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Series Preface

Mycology, the study of fungi, originated as a sub discipline of botany and was a
descriptive discipline, largely neglected as an experimental science until the early
years of this century. A seminal paper by Blakeslee in 1904 provided evidence for
self-incompatibility, termed “heterothallism,” and stimulated interest in studies
related to the control of sexual reproduction in fungi by mating-type
specificities. Soon to follow was the demonstration that sexually reproducing
fungi exhibit Mendelian inheritance and that it was possible to conduct formal
genetic analysis with fungi. The names Burgeff, Kniep and Lindegren are all
associated with this early period of fungal genetics research.

These studies and the discovery of penicillin by Fleming, who shared a Nobel
Prize in 1945, provided further impetus for experimental research with fungi.
Thus, began a period of interest in mutation induction and analysis of mutants
for biochemical traits. Such fundamental research, conducted largely with Neu-
rospora crassa, led to the one gene:one enzyme hypothesis and to a second Nobel
Prize for fungal research awarded to Beadle and Tatum in 1958. Fundamental
research in biochemical genetics was extended to other fungi, especially to
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and by the mid-1960s fungal systems were much
favored for studies in eukaryotic molecular biology and were soon able to
compete with bacterial systems in the molecular arena.

The experimental achievements in research on the genetics and molecular
biology of fungi have benefited more generally studies in the related fields of
fungal biochemistry, plant pathology, medical mycology, and systematics. Today,
there is much interest in the genetic manipulation of fungi for applied research.
This current interest in biotechnical genetics has been augmented by the develop-
ment of DNA-mediated transformation systems in fungi and by an understanding
of gene expression and regulation at the molecular level. Applied research initia-
tives involving fungi extend broadly to areas of interest not only to industry but to
agricultural and environmental sciences as well.

It is this burgeoning interest in fungi as experimental systems for applied as
well as basic research that has prompted publication of this series of books under
the title The Mycota. This title knowingly relegates fungi into a separate realm,
distinct from that of either plants, animals, or protozoa. For consistency through-
out this series of volumes, the names adopted for major groups of fungi (repre-
sentative genera in parentheses) are as follows:

Pseudomycota

Division: Oomycota (Achlya, Phytophthora, Pythium)
Division: Hyphochytriomycota



Eumycota

Division: Chytridiomycota (Allomyces)
Division: Zygomycota (Mucor, Phycomyces, Blakeslea)
Division: Dikaryomycota
Subdivision: Ascomycotina

Class: Saccharomycetes (Saccharomyces, Schizosaccharomyces)
Class: Ascomycetes (Neurospora, Podospora, Aspergillus)

Subdivision: Basidiomycotina
Class: Heterobasidiomycetes (Ustilago, Tremella)
Class: Homobasidiomycetes (Schizophyllum, Coprinus)

We have made the decision to exclude from The Mycota the slime molds which,
although they have traditional and strong ties to mycology, truly represent
nonfungal forms insofar as they ingest nutrients by phagocytosis, lack a cell
wall during the assimilative phase, and clearly show affinities with certain proto-
zoan taxa.

The series throughout will address three basic questions: what are the fungi,
what do they do, and what is their relevance to human affairs? Such a focused and
comprehensive treatment of the fungi is long overdue in the opinion of the
editors.

A volume devoted to systematics would ordinarily have been the first to
appear in this series. However, the scope of such a volume, coupled with the
need to give serious and sustained consideration to any reclassification of major
fungal groups, has delayed early publication. We wish, however, to provide a
preamble on the nature of fungi, to acquaint readers who are unfamiliar with
fungi with certain characteristics that are representative of these organisms and
which make them attractive subjects for experimentation.

The fungi represent a heterogeneous assemblage of eukaryotic microorgan-
isms. Fungal metabolism is characteristically heterotrophic or assimilative for
organic carbon and some nonelemental source of nitrogen. Fungal cells charac-
teristically imbibe or absorb, rather than ingest, nutrients and they have rigid cell
walls. The vast majority of fungi are haploid organisms reproducing either
sexually or asexually through spores. The spore forms and details on their
method of production have been used to delineate most fungal taxa. Although
there is a multitude of spore forms, fungal spores are basically only of two types:
(1) asexual spores are formed following mitosis (mitospores) and culminate
vegetative growth, and (2) sexual spores are formed following meiosis (meios-
pores) and are borne in or upon specialized generative structures, the latter
frequently clustered in a fruit body. The vegetative forms of fungi are either
unicellular, yeasts are an example, or hyphal; the latter may be branched to
form an extensive mycelium.

Regardless of these details, it is the accessibility of spores, especially the direct
recovery of meiospores coupled with extended vegetative haploidy, that have
made fungi especially attractive as objects for experimental research.

The ability of fungi, especially the saprobic fungi, to absorb and grow on rather
simple and defined substrates and to convert these substances, not only into
essential metabolites but into important secondary metabolites, is also noteworthy.
The metabolic capacities of fungi have attracted much interest in natural products
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chemistry and in the production of antibiotics and other bioactive compounds.
Fungi, especially yeasts, are important in fermentation processes. Other fungi are
important in the production of enzymes, citric acid, and other organic compounds
as well as in the fermentation of foods.

Fungi have invaded every conceivable ecological niche. Saprobic forms
abound, especially in the decay of organic debris. Pathogenic forms exist with
both plant and animal hosts. Fungi even grow on other fungi. They are found in
aquatic as well as soil environments, and their spores may pollute the air. Some
are edible; others are poisonous. Many are variously associated with plants as
copartners in the formation of lichens and mycorrhizae, as symbiotic endophytes
or as overt pathogens. Association with animal systems varies; examples include
the predaceous fungi that trap nematodes, the microfungi that grow in the
anaerobic environment of the rumen, the many insect associated fungi, and the
medically important pathogens afflicting humans. Yes, fungi are ubiquitous and
important. There are many fungi, conservative estimates are in the order of
100,000 species, and there are many ways to study them, from descriptive
accounts of organisms found in nature to laboratory experimentation at the
cellular and molecular level. All such studies expand our knowledge of fungi
and of fungal processes and improve our ability to utilize and to control fungi for
the benefit of humankind.

We have invited leading research specialists in the field of mycology to
contribute to this series. We are especially indebted and grateful for the initiative
and leadership shown by the Volume Editors in selecting topics and assembling
the experts. We have all been a bit ambitious in producing these volumes on a
timely basis and therein lies the possibility of mistakes and oversights in this first
edition. We encourage the readership to draw our attention to any error, omis-
sion, or inconsistency in this series in order that improvements can be made in
any subsequent edition.

Finally, we wish to acknowledge the willingness of Springer-Verlag to host
this project, which is envisioned to require more than 5 years of effort and the
publication of at least nine volumes.

Bochum, Germany KARL ESSER

Auburn, AL, USA PAUL A. LEMKE

April 1994 Series Editors
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Volume Preface

More than 120,000 different fungal species have been described, and it is esti-
mated that there exist more than 1.5 � 106 species. Fungi have adopted many
different ways of living in very diverse habitats as saprophytes, pathogens,
symbionts or endophytes. Fungi and their products are used for the fermentation
and processing of food and feeds, for biological control and for the production of
vitamins and amino acids. Some of their secondary metabolites are used in
medicine, e.g. as antibiotics, immunosuppressants, cholesterol-lowering drugs
or agrochemical fungicides. Recently, progress in the field of mycology has been
substantial due to new methodological approaches and technologies, many of
them DNA-based, strongly adding to the motivation to compile a new volume of
Mycota XV Physiology and Genetics: Selected Basic and Applied Aspects.

Chapter “Fruiting Body Development in Ascomycetes” provides a general
overview about the morphology and development of fruiting bodies in ascomy-
cetes with discussion of regulatory networks such as signal transduction path-
ways, protein degradation mechanisms as well as transcriptional regulators and
chromatin modifiers. Chapter “Fungal Inteins: Distribution, Evolution and Appli-
cations” summarizes the current knowledge of inteins, their occurrence, evolu-
tion and application. Inteins are internal protein sequences which are excised
from a precursor protein (extein) whose N- and C-termini are subsequently
ligated to yield two stable proteins, the mature protein and the intein. In the
interaction of yeasts, killer toxins play an important role. Their structures, modes
of action and resistance as well as possible applications are discussed in chapter
“Yeast Killer Toxins: Fundamentals and Applications”. Chapter “The Fungal
MCC/Eisosome Complex: An Unfolding Story” deals with the fungal MCC/eiso-
some complex which plays an important role in plasma membrane organization
and diverse plasma membrane-associated processes. In chapter “The Genus
Periglandula and Its Symbiotum with Morning Glory Plants (Convolvulaceae)”,
the enigma of why ergot alkaloids are equally present in fungi (Clavicipitaceae)
and higher plants (Convolvulaceae) is addressed and solved. Chapter “Volatiles
in Communication of Agaricomycetes” presents a comprehensive survey on
communication activities of Agaricomycetes on all organismal scales and com-
munity levels in which signalling by fungal volatile organic compounds (VOCs) is
recognized. The substantial progress in elucidating the lifestyle, metabolism and
genetics of endophytic fungi is addressed in the chapter “Endophytic Fungi,
Occurrence, and Metabolites”. Basidiomycetes are a rich source of unique sec-
ondary metabolites in most cases not found in other fungi. The chapter “Second-
ary Metabolites of Basidiomycetes” offers a survey of new compounds isolated
since 2008. Chapter “Identification of Fungicide Targets in Pathogenic Fungi”



covers the current molecular targets of antifungal compounds and discusses
future directions of fungicide research. Helminths can pose serious problems to
animal and human health. It is therefore quite remarkable that fungi produce low
molecular weight compounds specifically interfering with reactions not present in
mammalian hosts, thus paving the way for selective nontoxic medications or
agrochemicals. For the discovery of avermectin, successfully used in the therapy
of roundworm parasites, Prof. Satoshi Omura, author of chapter “Helminth
Electron Transport Inhibitors Produced by Fungi”, was awarded the Nobel
Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 2015. Chapter “Cyclic Peptides and Depsipep-
tides from Fungi” describes the occurrence, structures and biological activities of
peptides and depsipeptides produced by fungi and discusses the importance of
these compounds as lead compounds for agricultural and pharmaceutical appli-
cations.

In chapter “Polyketide Synthase–Nonribosomal Peptide Synthetase Hybrid
Enzymes of Fungi”, recent efforts in engineering-selected fungal species to make
them amenable to efficient genetic modifications for identifying genes responsi-
ble for the biosynthesis of secondary metabolites are addressed. This review also
discusses how the engineered fungi are used in deciphering the mechanism of
natural product biosynthesis, primarily through heterologous reconstitution of
biosynthetic pathways of interest. Fungal polyketides are among the prominent
fungal metabolites. As addressed in chapter “Biosynthesis of Fungal Polyketides”,
their biosynthesis is increasingly well understood at chemical, biochemical and
genetic levels, thus offering a chance to obtain sufficient quantities of complex but
potentially valuable therapeutics. The mycotoxins ochratoxin, citrinin and patu-
lin are often found as contaminants of foods. New results concerning the regula-
tion and the simultaneous occurrence of ochratoxin, citrinin and patulin
producing penicillia in certain habitats are presented in chapter “Aspects of the
Occurrence, Genetics and Regulation of Biosynthesis of the Three Food Relevant
Penicillium Mycotoxins: Ochratoxin A, Citrinin and Patulin”.

We do hope that readers enjoy reading this volume of The Mycota. We are
very grateful to the contributing authors, whose expertise and efforts have made
this project possible. We thank Dr. Andrea Schlitzberger of Springer Verlag for
her support and engagement during the preparation of this volume.

Kaiserslautern and Mannheim, Germany
October 2017

Timm Anke
Anja Schüffler
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I. Introduction

Fruiting bodies are multicellular structures,
which protect the products of meiosis, the sex-
ual spores. They occur during the sexual life
cycle of the Dikarya, a group that encompasses
the ascomycetes and basidiomycetes (Hibbett
et al. 2007; Peraza-Reyes and Malagnac 2016)
(Fig. 1). However, only filamentous species
show the development of fruiting bodies,
while yeasts never exhibit comparable struc-
tures.

In this chapter, which is an extension and
update of a previous review in this series (Pög-
geler et al. 2006b), we will give an overview of
the development of fruiting bodies in ascomy-
cetes, including an outline of some model
ascomycetes, which have been used to study
fruiting-body development at the molecular
level. Further, we will summarize factors that
can either be environmental or endogenous,
which control this process. Finally, regulatory
networks will be mentioned that govern
fruiting-body development. This includes sig-
nal transduction pathways, protein degradation
mechanisms, and transcriptional regulatory
networks. Ultimately, we observe that novel
experimental approaches such as quantitative
mass spectrometry, functional genomics, or
super resolution microscopy have begun to
improve our knowledge about the mechanistic
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processes that lead to the formation of multi-
cellular structures.

A. Fungal Sexual Development

Fungi propagate either asexually or sexually.
Asexual propagation is characterized by mitotic
divisions, and as a result, endospores within
sporangia or exospores like conidia are gener-
ated. In contrast, sexual propagation is charac-
terized by karyogamy and meiotic divisions,
and fungi share this feature with most other
eukaryotes. Generally, sexual reproduction is
thought to be the source of genetic diversity.
During meiotic divisions, recombination
occurs between chromosomes of two heteroge-

netic mating partners (Peraza-Reyes and
Malagnac 2016). As a result of meiotic divi-
sions, fungi produce four haploid spores,
which may be doubled or multiplied by one or
several postmeiotic mitoses.

The ascus is the meiosporangium of the
Ascomycota. These sac-like sporangia carry
the ascospores, the products of meiosis. In
mycelial ascomycetes, asci are usually formed
inside developmentally complex fruiting bodies
that are called the ascomata or ascocarps. In
contrast to filamentous ascomycetes, ascos-
pores of unicellular ascomycetes (yeasts) are
never found in fruiting bodies. The develop-
ment of fruiting bodies is a rather complex
cellular process that requires special environ-
mental and genetic conditions, which control

Fig. 1 Phylogenetic tree of Ascomycota. Characteristic
species are given as examples. Branch lengths are pro-
portional to genetic distances [adapted from Traeger
et al. (2013)]. Species used to construct the phyloge-
netic tree: Agaricus bisporus, Arthrobotrys oligospora,
Blumeria graminis, Coccidioides immitis, Aspergillus
nidulans, Gibberella zeae, Laccaria bicolor, Myco-

sphaerella graminicola, Neosartorya fischeri, Neuros-
pora crassa, Phaeosphaeria nodorum, Pyronema
confluens, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Schizosaccharo-
myces pombe, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, Sordaria macro-
spora, Tuber melanosporum, Yarrowia lipolytica. S.
pombe, L. bicolor, and A. bisporus served as outgroups
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the expression of developmentally regulated
genes. Fruiting bodies are highly complex
structures, which contain several different tis-
sues protecting the asci. For example, 15 differ-
ent cell types were recognized in fruiting bodies
of the Sordariomycete Neurospora crassa (Bistis
et al. 2003). For a coordinated fruiting-body
development, enzymes involved in cell wall bio-
genesis and metabolism are required, as well as
genes responsible for the cytoskeleton structure
and organization. Here we will mention some
representative examples, and a more detailed
description on this subject can be found in our
previous review (Pöggeler et al. 2006a). The
ami1 gene from Podospora anserina, for exam-
ple, is necessary for nuclear positioning, most
likely by regulating components of the dynein
pathway. This gene was shown to be responsi-
ble for male fertility, and deletion results in a
delayed formation of fruiting bodies in the
corresponding mutants (Bouhouche et al.
2004). The outer shell of the fruiting body, the
peridium, is an essential structure to protect the
meiosporangia with the ascospores. The perid-
ium consists of bundles of filamentous cells,
and their cell walls have three main constitu-
ents, namely, chitin, mannan, and b-glucan.
Though the related biosynthetic pathways
have intensively been investigated, it has not
been demonstrated with certainty that the
corresponding genes are preferentially
expressed in fruiting-body tissues. For Sordaria
macrospora functional analysis of the class VII
(division III) chitin synthase gene (chs7) has
shown that it is dispensable for fruiting-body
formation, but the corresponding mutant dis-
played sensitivity toward cell wall stress (Trae-
ger and Nowrousian 2015). Another result
comes from Tuber borchii, where three genes
for chitin synthesis were investigated. Albeit
they are constitutively expressed in vegetative
mycelium, they show a differential expression
in sporogenic or vegetative tissue of the fruiting
bodies (Balestrini et al. 2000). In contrast, sev-
eral chs mutants from N. crassa and Aspergillus
nidulans show severe defects in perithecial
development (Fajardo-Somera et al. 2015).

Important pigments of the cell walls are
melanins. They are synthesized either through
the DHN (1,8-dihydroxynaphthalene) or the

DOPA (L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine) path-
ways. Some can also be generated by the
L-tyrosine degradation pathway (Langfelder
et al. 2003). One of the best-characterized mel-
anin biosynthetic pathways is the DHNmelanin
pathway, which has been verified for many
members of the Pezizomycotina. Melanins sta-
bilize the cell wall and provide protection
against UV light-induced DNA damage. An
investigation with S. macrospora showed that
expression of melanin biosynthesis genes is
correlated with fruiting-body development.
For example, melanin gene expression is highly
repressed in submerged cultures, where no sex-
ual development occurs. Similarly, sterile
mutants of S. macrospora showed only reduced
transcript levels of melanin biosynthesis genes
(Engh et al. 2007). Finally, mutants with a defect
in melanin biosynthesis from Ophiostoma pili-
ferum and Podospora anserina showed defects
in the formation of fruiting bodies. These
observations are consistent with early reports
for N. crassa, P. anserina, and Tuber species,
where correlation between melanin biosynthe-
sis and the reproductive cycle was suggested
(Hirsch 1954; Esser 1966; Prade et al. 1984;
Ragnelli et al. 1992; Teichert and Nowrousian
2011).

Very important proteins of the cell wall are
the hydrophobins and lectins. Although they
have mainly been characterized in higher basi-
diomycetes, where they are implied in mush-
room formation, they have also a function in
the Pezizomycotina. Cryparin, a class II hydro-
phobin, was found mainly in the cell walls
of fruiting bodies from the chestnut blight
pathogen, Cryphonectria parasitica. Deletion
mutants lacking the cryparin gene were unable
to generate wild-type-like fruiting bodies. Thus,
this pathogen needs hydrophobins for its fit-
ness under natural conditions (Kazmierczak
et al. 2005).

On the genetic level, there are many genes
regulating the sexual cycle of ascomycetes.
Important master genes involved in the general
control of sexual development are part of the
mating-type loci. They have been found so far in
all ascomycetes, irrespective of whether they
produce fruiting bodies or not. Their regulatory
role during the sexual cycle has been thoroughly
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studied in the yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisiae
and Schizosaccharomyces pombe, which pro-
duce asci, but no fruiting bodies. The role of
mating-type genes during fruiting-body devel-
opment is by far less well understood, although
some studies have shown that mating-type
genes are directly involved in fruiting-body
development (Nelson and Metzenberg 1992;
Pöggeler et al. 1997) (see also Sect. IV.C.1). In
general, two types of fungal breeding systems
are distinguished. Heterothallism involves two
individuals with opposing mating types, while
homothallism refers to sexual reproduction by
selfing. In the latter case, individual strains do
not need amating partner to propagate sexually.
Pseudohomothallism finally can be considered
to be an exceptional type of heterothallism. The
term was used for species that contain asci with
four ascospores, each carrying two nuclei with
opposite mating-type genes. Thus, after germi-
nation, these resulting heterokaryotic mycelia
can undergo selfing. This type of breeding sys-

tem is found, e.g., in P. anserina or Neurospora
tetrasperma.

Usually the mating-type loci of heterothallic
species contain dissimilar sequences, albeit they
are located at identical chromosomal positions.
Thus, mating-type loci do not represent alleles
of a given gene but rather dissimilar DNA
sequences which are called idiomorphs. MAT
loci from the Pezizomycotina carry one or
more open reading frames of which at least
one codes for a mating-type transcription factor
(TF). In general, the MAT1-1 locus of hetero-
thallic species contains one to three open
reading frames, while only a single gene is
found in MAT1-2 loci. In contrast to baker’s
yeast, species of the Pezizomycotina carry no
silent mating-type loci. Thus, mating-type
switching as observed in yeast does usually not
occur in heterothallic filamentous ascomycetes.

Mating-type loci encode TFs that are
directly involved in the sexual life cycle. Figure 2
displays the general structure of mating-type

Fig. 2 Examples of mating-type loci of heterothallic
members of the Dothideomycetes (Cochliobolus hetero-
strophus) (Wirsel et al. 1998), Eurotiomycetes (Penicil-
lium chrysogenum) (Böhm et al. 2013, 2015), and
Sordariomycetes (N. crassa). For comparison the
mating-type locus encoding four open reading frames
from the homothallic fungus S. macrospora (Sordario-
mycetes) is shown. The flanking regions often carry

conserved genes, such as sla2 (cytoskeleton assembly
control factor) and apn2 (DNA lyase). An exception is
theMAT locus from C. heterostrophuswith the following
flanking genes: GAP, GTPase-activating protein; ß-Glc,
ß-glucosidase. Abbreviations: “a” and “HMG” indicate
genes encoding transcription factors with conserved
DNA-binding domains
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loci from members of the Eurotiomycetes, the
Dothideomycetes, and the Sordariomycetes. The
MAT1-1-1 gene encodes a TF that is character-
ized by an a DNA-binding domain, while the
MAT1-2-1 gene codes for TFs with a high-
mobility group (HMG) DNA-binding domain.
A detailed description of mating-type locus-
encoded TFs is given in Sect. IV.C.1.

B. Fruiting-Body Morphology

During their sexual life cycle, filamentous fungi
of subdivision Pezizomycotina generate fruit-
ing bodies that were historically used for their
taxonomic classification. Current classification
systems that rely on molecular data show that
these conventional classifications contain non-
monophyletic groups (Schoch et al. 2009;
Ebersberger et al. 2012). However, different
fruiting-body morphologies are important
traits in fungal ecology, and the foremost com-
mon types of fruiting bodies (Esser 1982) are
described below (Figs. 3 and 4).

1. Cleistothecia are closed, spherical fruiting
bodies that distribute the ascospores after
disintegration of the peridium of the fruit-
ing bodies. Typically, members of the
Eurotiomycetes such as Aspergillus fumiga-
tus, Aspergillus nidulans, and Penicillium
chrysogenum generate cleistothecia.

2. Pseudothecia are spherical fruiting bodies
that contain cavities (loculi) that contain
the gametangia. Spores are actively dis-
charged through openings which arise
from local lysis of the peridium. Pseudothe-
cia are, for example, found in the Dothideo-
mycetes, e.g., Venturia inaequalis.

3. Perithecia are closed flask-like fruiting
bodies that look similar to the pseudothe-
cia. Within perithecia, sterile hyphae are
found that enclose the generative tissue
(hymenium). The hymenium generates
asci with usually eight ascospores, which
are actively discharged from the perithe-
cium through a preformed opening, the
ostiole. Perithecia are typical fruiting bod-
ies of members of the Sordariomycetes,
such as N. crassa, P. anserina, and S. macro-
spora.

4. Apothecia are open to cup-shaped fruiting
bodies that have a hymenium layer on their
surface carrying the asci. The spores are
actively discharged, and examples of spe-
cies that have apothecia are Ascobolus
immersus, Pyronema confluens, andMorch-
ella sp. within the Pezizomycetes and
Botrytis cinerea within the Leotiomycetes.

II. Systems to Study Fruiting-Body
Development

Fruiting-body development has been studied in
a wide range of different ascomycetous species.
Here we describe four model systems, which
were used intensively for investigations on
fruiting-body development. Further, we will
mention some emerging model ascomycetes
that were used recently for studying specific
aspects of the sexual life cycle, including
fruiting-body formation.

A. Neurospora crassa

The model fungus Neurospora crassa is a het-
erothallic species of the Sordariaceae and has a
rather complex sexual life cycle. In general, two
mating types can be distinguished, which are
called “A” (MAT1-1) and “a” (MAT1-2). Both
strains generate macro- and microconidia,
which can be considered as male gametangia.
In addition, both strains form female gametan-
gia that are called ascogonia. Female gametan-
gia are surrounded by supporting hyphae,
which after 2–3 days generate a protoperithe-
cium (young fruiting body). During fertiliza-
tion, the female gametangium generates a
distinct uptake hypha called trichogyne. This
trichogyne will fuse with male gametes, which
can be macro- or microconidia as described
above. Alternatively, a fusion with vegetative
hyphae has also been described. However,
self-fertilization of each strain is prevented by
an incompatibility mechanism. Thus, tricho-
gynes can only fuse with male gametes from
an opposite mating-type partner. In summary,
the protoperithecium with a trichogyne from
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Fig. 3 Typical fruiting bodies of ascomycetes. (a) Peri-
thecia of the homothallic Sordariomycete S. macro-

spora; the arrow points to the ostiolum that is used to
discharge the eight-spored asci. (b) Cleistothecia from
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an “A” strain can only be fertilized by a nucleus
of an “a” strain and vice versa. The fusion of the
male gamete with the trichogyne will lead to the
induction of the dikaryotic phase. During this
phase, two genetically different nuclei exist

within one cell. After several conjugated divi-
sions, ascus development will start with the
formation of ascogenous hyphae, which gener-
ate the so-called crozier cell, which undergoes
conjugated divisions resulting in three cells,

⁄�⁄�

Fig. 3 (continued) A. nidulans with small surrounding
Hülle cells. (c) Cleistothecia from the homothallic fun-
gus Eupenicillium crustaceum. (d) Perithecia from
Podospora anserina show typical hairs (arrow) at the
neck of the perithecia. (e) Apothecia from P. confluens.
(f) Pseudothecium from the Dothideomycete Keissler-

iella quadriseptata [from Tanaka et al. (2015)]. (a), (b),
and (c) are scanning electron micrographs and (d)–(f)
light microscopy; (b) courtesy of G. Braus (Göttingen,
Germany); (e) from Traeger et al. (2013); (f) copyright
from Elsevier Press

Fig. 4 Asci from different fungi of the Pezizomycotina.
(a) Ascus from the Dothideomycete Keissleriella quad-
riseptata [from Tanaka et al. (2015)]. (b) Asci from
Sordaria macrospora, obtained from a cross between a
wild type (black spores) and a spore color mutant (lu
with yellow spores). (c) Fluorescence microscopy of S.
macrospora asci and ascospores. YFP-tagged histones
label nuclei. In the upper ascus, clearly one to two
nuclei are visible in each ascospore, while the lower

one shows ascospores with several nuclei, which appear
after several mitotic divisions. (d) Asci from the fungus
E. crustaceum. (e) Ascospores from E. crustaceum. (f)
Asci from Podospora anserina contain four spores or
five spores. Usually, each ascospore carries two nuclei;
however, in rare cases, asci contain smaller spores with
only a single nucleus. Arrows indicate small spores with
only a single nucleus compared to the regular ascos-
pores with two nuclei
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two basal and one upper cell. The two nuclei in
the upper dikaryotic cell undergo karyogamy
followed by meiosis (Peraza-Reyes and Malag-
nac 2016). In N. crassa, a postmeiotic mitosis
follows before spore formation starts. Thus,
each ascus contains eight linearly ordered
ascospores. After maturation, perithecia have
a size of about 300 mm, while ascospores have
a size between 15 and 30 mm. Importantly,
ascospore germination occurs only after a heat
shock. Fruiting-body formation in N. crassa
was investigated in diverse genetic, biochemi-
cal, and molecular studies (Davis 1995).

B. Podospora anserina

P. anserina is a coprophilic fungus with a pseu-
dohomothallic mating system, which shows
similarities to the life cycle of N. crassa. The
mating-type strains are designated “+” (MAT1-2)
and “�” (MAT1-1). However, there are some
distinct differences compared to N. crassa. As
male gametes, microconidia, but no macroco-
nidia, are generated that germinate under spe-
cific physiological conditions. Secondly, the
asci usually contain only four spores, which
are generated as a result of specific nuclear
distribution mechanisms. After meiosis and
postmeiotic mitosis, spore-wall formation cov-
ers two genetically distinct nuclei. Usually one
nucleus carries the “+” and the other the “�”
mating type. With a frequency of about 3%,
five- or six-spored asci are generated. They
carry either two or four smaller spores that
carry only a single nucleus. These spores can
be used to generate haploid mycelial isolates
(Scheckhuber and Osiewacz 2008; Peraza-
Reyes and Malagnac 2016).

C. Sordaria macrospora

S. macrospora is a coprophilic fungus that is
taxonomically closely related to the above-
described species N. crassa and P. anserina.
The life cycles of all these ascomycetes are
very similar, although S. macrospora has a
homothallic mating system. In contrast to N.
crassa however, S. macrospora does not gener-

ate macro- or microconidia, and thus, only the
sexual cycle contributes to the propagation of
this fungus. The sexual cycle can be completed
in the laboratory within 1 week, since ascos-
pores require no heat shock or resting period
for germination (Esser and Straub 1958). The
sexual cycle starts with the formation of asco-
gonia. However, so far the molecular mechan-
isms leading to the formation of the dikaryotic
hyphae are not understood. After karyogamy
of two nuclei in the abovementioned crozier
cells, meiosis will follow to generate the mei-
otic products as a source for ascospore forma-
tion. Similar to ascus formation in N. crassa,
meiosis is followed by a postmeiotic mitosis.
As a result, eight ascospores within a single
ascus are derived from a single dikaryotic
mother cell.

As mentioned above, sexual reproduction
is a source of genetic diversity. Usually strains
of opposite mating types from heterothallic
species (e.g., N. crassa or P. anserina) are used
for conventional genetic recombination stud-
ies. However, it has been shown for many spe-
cies that recombination can also occur between
two strains of a homothallic species. In these
cases, the strains are distinguished by at least a
single mutation. Homothallic species such as S.
macrospora and other Sordaria species are used
for conventional genetic analysis (Teichert et al.
2014a).

D. Aspergillus nidulans

A. nidulans, which is like S. macrospora a
homothallic species, was used extensively to
study genetic recombination and fruiting-
body formation. The sexual cycle starts with
the formation of ascogonia and later dikaryotic
hyphae, a process, which is probably very simi-
lar to the life cycle of S. macrospora. Within
cleistothecia, spherical asci are generated con-
taining eight ascospores. These octades are
unordered and thus distinguished from the
ordered asci of the abovementioned species.
In recent years, several factors controlling cleis-
tothecia formation were studied extensively,
such as the velvet complex (Bayram and Braus
2012) (see Sect. IV.C).
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E. Emerging Model Systems

Here we mention fungal genera or species,
which were used recently to investigate
fruiting-body development.

1. Aspergillus fumigatus, A. flavus, and
A. parasiticus

The genus Aspergillus comprises about 340 spe-
cies and was traditionally believed to contain
species that generally propagate only asexually.
Species of this genus having a sexual life cycle
were grouped in the teleomorphic genera Euro-
tium, Emericella, Neosartorya, or Petromyces.
Recently evidence emerged that heterothallic
Aspergillus species, which were for long
believed to propagate exclusively asexually,
have also the potential to undergo sexual repro-
duction. These are, for example, the human
pathogen A. fumigatus and the mycotoxin-
producing fungi A. flavus and A. parasiticus
(Dyer and O’Gorman 2011, 2012; Kück and
Pöggeler 2009; Dyer and Kück 2017).

2. Botrytis cinerea

The gray mold Botrytis cinerea Pers. Fr. (tele-
omorph Botryotinia fuckeliana) is a notorious
plant pathogenic fungus with a wide host range
and has become an important model in molec-
ular plant pathology. This fungus has two dis-
similar mating types (MAT1-1 and MAT1-2)
and is therefore heterothallic (Amselem et al.
2011). Asexual propagation occurs through
microconidia in the light or sclerotia in the
dark. The latter represent survival structures,
which also serve the fertilization process during
the sexual life cycle. When microconidia of the
opposite mating type are available, the sclerotia
are fertilized and generate apothecia. This pro-
cess is induced by light, and fruiting bodies
grow in the early stages toward the light source
(Schumacher 2017). However, in the labora-
tory, induction of the sexual life cycle is a rather
time-consuming process that takes 4 to 6
months until fully developed apothecia are
obtained (Faretra and Antonacci 1987).

3. Trichoderma reesei

Trichoderma reesei, the anamorph of Hypocrea
jecorina, is a major industrial enzyme pro-
ducer, particularly of cellulases and hemicellu-
lases, which are used for applications in food,
feed, and biorefinery businesses. Until recently,
it was believed that industrial strains propagate
exclusively asexually. The industrial strains are
derived from a single isolate that carries the
MAT1-2 mating-type locus. Crossing experi-
ments of T. reesei with H. jecorina MAT1-1
wild-type isolates led to fertilized fruiting bod-
ies and the production of mature ascospores.
However, the industrial T. reesei strain, which
was used for mating experiments, can be used
only as male partner in crossings but is unable
to produce fruiting bodies and thus has to be
considered to be female sterile (Seidl et al. 2009;
Linke et al. 2015; Schmoll and Wang 2016).

4. Penicillium species

Like Aspergillus species, Penicillium species
belong to the order of Eurotiales. Most species
were for long believed to represent the asexual
teleomorphs of the genera Eupenicillium or
Talaromyces. However, the recent discovery of
a sexual cycle with cleistothecia in the indus-
trial penicillin producer P. chrysogenum was
further evidence that supposedly asexual fungi
can undergo a heterothallic life cycle. Genetic
analysis has provided evidence that even indus-
trial strains have conserved their potential to
undergo a recombinant genetic cycle (Böhm
et al. 2013, 2015). Recently, also the cheese
fungus Penicillium roqueforti was shown to
have a sexual cycle with ascogonia, cleistothe-
cia, and ascospores (Ropars et al. 2014). These
investigations suggest that the life cycle of sex-
ually propagating Penicillium species is very
similar to the one of heterothallic Aspergillus
species.

5. Fusarium graminearum and F. verticillioides

Fusarium species belong to the Sordariomy-
cetes, which are characterized by perithecia for-
mation. F. graminearum (syn. Gibberella zeae)
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and F. verticillioides (syn. Gibberella monilifor-
mis) are plant pathogenic fungi, which are
responsible for high losses in the harvest of
cereals. F. graminearum is homothallic, and
its sexual spores are responsible for disease
initiation. In contrast, F. verticillioides is het-
erothallic and produces only modest numbers
of fruiting bodies. Both fungi have been used
for comparative expression studies, using six
developmental stages of perithecia (Sikhakolli
et al. 2012; Geng et al. 2014). Recently, F. gra-
minearum served as source in several genome-
wide large-scale functional analyses to decipher
developmental genes and events related to
sexual development. These attempts identified
targets of the mating-type locus-encoded TFs,
RNA interference (RNAi) mechanisms, and
perithecium-specific RNA-editing events (Kim
et al. 2015; Liu et al. 2016; Son et al. 2017)

6. Pyronema confluens

P. confluens is a homothallic soil-living sapro-
phytic Pezizomycete, which forms apothecia in
a light-dependent manner. The eight-spored
asci are generated under laboratory conditions
within 6 days. In the early twentieth century,
this fungus was one of the first examples to
elucidate the dikaryotic phase during sexual
development in filamentous ascomycetes.
Extensive transcriptome analysis was recently
performed to investigate the light-dependent
fruiting-body formation (Traeger et al. 2013).

III. Factors Influencing Fruiting-Body
Development

A. Environmental Factors

Ascomycetes generate fruiting bodies in certain
environmental conditions that are species-spe-
cific. Among others, light, nutrients, tempera-
ture, physical properties of growth substrates,
and atmospheric conditions are relevant for
fruiting-body formation. In this review, we will
focus on the influence of light and nutrients,
highlighting recent advances in our understand-

ing of how these factors integrate into develop-
mental signaling.

1. Light

Fungi respond to light in various ways, includ-
ing phototropic growth of reproductive struc-
tures, modification of (circadian) rhythms, and
changes in gene expression as well as primary
and secondary metabolism, among others
(Casas-Flores and Herrera-Estrella 2016).
Here, we will focus on the influence of light on
sexual reproduction of ascomycetes.

Light-dependent fruiting-body formation,
phototropism of perithecial necks, and light-
dependent ascospore discharge have been
described early on for a number of ascomycetes
(reviewed in Moore-Landecker 1992). For
example, light is required for apothecia forma-
tion in Ascobolus magnificus, Pyronema con-
fluens, and P. domesticum and for perithecia
formation in Pleurage setosa (syn. Podospora
setosa) (Yu 1954; Carlile and Friend 1956; Call-
aghan 1962). In T. reesei, formation of stro-
mata, harboring the perithecia, occurs only in
the presence of light (Seidl et al. 2009), while
light inhibits formation of B. cinerea sclerotia,
which serve as survival structures and female
mating partners (Schumacher 2017). Light-
dependent positioning of the perithecial neck
has been described, e.g., for Neurospora crassa
and P. setosa (Callaghan 1962; Harding and
Melles 1983). In Aspergillus glaucus and A.
nidulans, light favors asexual reproduction,
while darkness favors sexual reproduction
(Chona 1932; Mooney and Yager 1990; Blumen-
stein et al. 2005).

Ascomycetes possess several photorecep-
tors, sensing near-UV/blue, green, and red
light (Idnurm and Heitman 2005; Casas-Flores
and Herrera-Estrella 2016). All of these photo-
receptors sense light by physical interaction
with a chromophore: flavin for near-UV/blue
and blue-light receptors, retinal for green-light
receptors, and linear tetrapyrroles for red-light
receptors. Upon photon absorption, structural
changes in the chromophore induce conforma-
tional changes in the photoreceptors, leading
to changes in protein-protein interactions or
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signaling via certain output domains (see
below). The repertoire of photoreceptors sens-
ing diverse light qualities differs between spe-
cies, and, e.g., A. nidulans and B. cinerea
encode 3 and 11 photoreceptors, respectively
(Schumacher 2017).

Blue-light receptors include crypto-
chromes and LOV (light oxygen voltage)
domain proteins. Cryptochromes sense near-
UV/blue light by binding flavin dinucleotide
(FAD) and pterins/folates. Most cryptochromes
show strongly reduced or no photolyase activ-
ity, one exception being A. nidulans (Bayram
et al. 2008a). The LOV domain is a specialized
PAS (found in Per, Arnt, Sim) domain, which
binds the flavin chromophore. LOV domain
proteins may contain additional output
domains, e.g., zinc finger or RGS (regulator of
G-protein signaling) domains. The white collar
1 homologs are light-activated transcription
factors with three PAS domains, one of which
is a FAD-binding LOV domain, and a GATA-
type zinc finger DNA-binding domain. WC-1 of
N. crassa interacts with a second white collar
protein, WC-2, via its PAS domains, and both
control expression of light-regulated genes by
binding to promoter sequences as a heterodi-
mer (Cheng et al. 2002; Froehlich et al. 2002; He
et al. 2002; Smith et al. 2010). An example for a
LOV domain protein without further output
domains is N. crassa Vivid (VVD-1) involved
in photoadaptation (Chen et al. 2010).

Green-light receptors have not been exten-
sively characterized in filamentous ascomycetes
so far. These receptors are related to rhodop-
sins, composed of a seven-transmembrane
domain opsin bound to retinal via a conserved
lysine. Retinal binding in opsins leads to the
formation of green-light responsive ion pumps
as demonstrated for the CarO protein of F.
fujikuroi (Garcia-Martinez et al. 2015). How-
ever, other opsins like N. crassa NOP-1 lack
proton pump activity, indicating a putative reg-
ulatory role (Bieszke et al. 1999; Brown et al.
2001).

Fungal phytochromes are red-light sensors
and contain multiple domains, with an N-
terminal photosensory domain binding to a
bilin-type linear tetrapyrrole, a histidine kinase
domain, and a response regulator domain. The

photosensory domain combines PAS, GAF (for
vertebrate cGMP-specific phosphodiesterases,
cyanobacterial adenylate cyclases, transcription
activator FhlA), and PHY (phytochrome-
specific PAS-related) domains. Absorption of
red light leads to reversible conformational
changes of the chromophore, shifting the
absorption maximum to far-red light. Thus,
phytochromes are able to sense red/far-red
ratios (Rockwell and Lagarias 2010).

Blue- and red-light photoreceptors have
roles in sexual development in various fungi
(for a review, see Casas-Flores and Herrera-
Estrella 2016; Dasgupta et al. 2016; Fischer
et al. 2016). Besides photoreceptors, chromatin
modifiers (see Sect. IV.C.3), MAPK pathways
(see Sect. IV.A.1), and transcription factors
(see Sect. IV.C.1) are required for light regula-
tion of sexual development. Light perception
and light signal transduction have been ana-
lyzed in great detail in few model systems,
including A. nidulans, N. crassa, and T. reesei
(Seidl et al. 2009; Bayram et al. 2010; Schmoll
et al. 2010a; Dasgupta et al. 2016). An overview
of photoreceptors of these three model fungi
and their role in sexual development is shown
in Fig. 5.

As mentioned above, A. nidulans repro-
duces mainly sexually in the dark and mainly
asexually in light, and blue together with red
light is the responsible light quality. Molecular
genetic analysis has shown that cryptochrome
CryA, the white collar proteins LreA (light
response A) and LreB, as well as the phyto-
chrome FphA are required for this light-
dependent behavior (Blumenstein et al. 2005;
Bayram et al. 2008a; Purschwitz et al. 2008). The
cryptochrome CryA still has photolyase activity
and functions in DNA repair. Notably, A. nidu-
lans lacks a vivid and a functional, i.e., retinal-
binding opsin homolog and has only one phy-
tochrome, FphA, which binds biliverdin and
absorbs red as well as far-red light (Bayram
et al. 2008a; Idnurm et al. 2010; Fischer et al.
2016). CryA and FphA repress sexual develop-
ment in light conditions, while LreA and LreB
stimulate sexual development, and lreA as well
as lreB deletion mutants generate no perithecia
in the light (Blumenstein et al. 2005; Bayram
et al. 2008a; Purschwitz et al. 2008).
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Fig. 5 Regulatory role of photoreceptors in sexual
development of model ascomycetes. Data are summar-
ized from recent reviews and research articles (Casas-
Flores and Herrera-Estrella 2016; Dasgupta et al. 2016;
Fischer et al. 2016; Schmoll and Wang 2016; Bazafkan
et al. 2017). The upper part of the figure summarizes
photoreceptor types found in fungi and their respective
chromophors. The lower part of the figure summarizes
the occurrence of photoreceptors and current knowl-
edge on signal transduction in light conditions in the
three model fungi A. nidulans, N. crassa, and T. reesei.
Dashed lines indicate transcriptional regulation, while
continuous lines indicate physical interaction. An

encircled P symbolizes phosphorylation. Bold orange
lines indicate light-induced interruption of signal
transduction. For details, see main text. A, ATPase
domain; HK, histidine kinase; LOV, light oxygen volt-
age domain; PAS, found in Per, Arnt, Sim; PGP, photo-
sensory domain of phytochromes combining PAS, GAF
(for vertebrate cGMP-specific phosphodiesterases, cya-
nobacterial adenylate cyclases, transcription activator
FhlA), and PHY (phytochrome-specific PAS-related)
domains; PL, photolyase; RR, response regulator
domain; ZF, GATA-type zinc finger DNA-binding
domain
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Light signal transduction in A. nidulans
involves several key regulators of development,
namely, the velvet complex and the high-
osmolarity glycerol (HOG) MAPK pathway
(Purschwitz et al. 2008; Yu et al. 2016). FphA
interacts with both, LreB and the velvet protein
VeA, in the nucleus, and the latter interaction is
dependent on light. Furthermore, VeA nuclear
accumulation is partially dependent on FphA,
and VeA is required for binding of LreA to
promoter sequences (Purschwitz et al. 2008;
Hedtke et al. 2015). In concert, LreA and
FphA modulate gene expression by inducing
histone acetylation, linking light signaling and
chromatin remodeling (see Sect. IV.C.3).
Recently, a regulatory function of FphA in the
cytoplasm was elucidated (Yu et al. 2016). FphA
is the upstream component of a phosphorelay
system consisting of phosphotransfer protein
YpdA and response regulator SskA (Fig. 5). In
the dark, phosphorylation inhibits interaction
of SskA with the downstream HOG pathway,
consisting of MAPKKK SskB, MAPKK PbsB,
and MAK SakA (see Sect. IV.A.1). In the light,
phosphorylation of FphA, YpdA, and SskA
decreases, leading to activation of the HOG
pathway, light-dependent translocation of the
MAPK SakA to the nucleus, and activation of
the transcription factor AtfA (Yu et al. 2016).
SakA and AtfA are activated during asexual
development and repress cleistothecia forma-
tion (Kawasaki et al. 2002), explaining why red
light represses sexual development in A. nidu-
lans.

In N. crassa, the blue-light response is best
characterized. In this ascomycete, blue light
regulates perithecial neck positioning and
neck orientation, and protoperithecia produc-
tion is induced by blue light (Harding and
Melles 1983; Innocenti et al. 1983; Oda and
Hasunuma 1997). All of these light responses
are mediated by the white collar proteins WC-1
and WC-2, but not cryptochrome CRY-1
(Harding and Melles 1983; Degli-Innocenti
and Russo 1984; Oda and Hasunuma 1997;
Froehlich et al. 2010) (Fig. 5). The role of the
WC complex in circadian rhythm has been
studied in great detail (reviewed in Hurley
et al. 2015; Montenegro-Montero et al. 2015),
but its regulatory function in sexual develop-

ment remains largely elusive. As for A. nidu-
lans, an interplay of the WC complex (WCC)
and histone acetylation in the activation of
light-induced genes has been described
(Grimaldi et al. 2006). Further, it has been sug-
gested that WCC activity is modulated by other
photoreceptors, namely, CRY-1, opsin NOP-1,
and one of the two phytochromes, PHY-2, and
that some light responses require the velvet
homolog VE-1 (Olmedo et al. 2010). Recently,
phytochrome PHY-2 was described to regulate
proper timing of sexual development, since
deletion of phy-2 led to early induction of pro-
toperithecia formation in red light (Wang et al.
2016b) (Fig. 5). Taken together, regulation of
sexual development by light may use the same
protein machinery in N. crassa as in A. nidu-
lans, but the wiring of light signaling needs to
be analyzed further.

Unlike A. nidulans, N. crassa, and most
other ascomycetes, T. reesei requires light for
timely sexual reproduction (Seidl et al. 2009;
Chen et al. 2012). T. reesei exhibits all photore-
ceptor types but an opsin homolog, and an
influence on sexual development has been
described for the blue-light receptors BLR1
and BLR2 and the Vivid homolog ENVOY
(ENV1) (reviewed in Schmoll et al. 2010a,
2016) (Fig. 5). While ENV1 is required for
female fertility in light, BLR1 and BLR2 are
not, but mutants lacking these receptors pro-
duce fewer and larger fruiting bodies (Chen
et al. 2012; Seibel et al. 2012a). ENV1 effects
transcription of several light-regulated genes,
including pheromone receptor and peptide
pheromone precursor genes as well as genes
for G-protein a subunits gna1 and gna3 (Chen
et al. 2012; Seibel et al. 2012a; Tisch and
Schmoll 2013). GNA3 acts in the cAMP pathway
by activating adenylyl cyclase ACY1, which
generates cAMP, which in turn activates pro-
tein kinase PKAC1. Both ACY1 and PKAC1 are
required for sexual development in T. reesei
(Schuster et al. 2012) (Fig. 5). ENV1 further
intervenes with the cAMP pathway by inhibit-
ing phosphodiesterase PDE, which is required
for cAMP degradation (Tisch et al. 2011)
(Fig. 5). As in A. nidulans, velvet plays a role
in light signaling. Like ENV1, the T. reesei VEL1
protein is required for female fertility in light,
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and ENV1 and VEL1 act in concert to regulate
pheromone response genes in a mating-type-
dependent manner (Bazafkan et al. 2015, 2017).

Since this section focused on the influence
of light on fruiting-body formation, we would
like to refer the interested reader to several
recent reviews that focused on other aspects of
fungal life affected by light (Casas-Flores and
Herrera-Estrella 2016; Dasgupta et al. 2016;
Fischer et al. 2016; Schumacher 2017).

2. Nutrients

Nutrients play an important role in the induc-
tion and completion of fruiting-body formation
in filamentous ascomycetes, as has been
reviewed before (Moore-Landecker 1992; Pög-
geler et al. 2006a; Debuchy et al. 2010). In short,
most fungi generate fruiting bodies at low-
nutrient conditions, although there are excep-
tions, e.g., A. nidulans and S. macrospora
(Molowitz et al. 1976; Han et al. 2003). A certain
C/N ratio seems to be required for induction of
fruiting-body formation, and this ratio is in the
range of 1:3 to 1:10 (Moore-Landecker 1992).
Several fungi need additional nutrients for
fruiting-body formation, e.g., vitamins or cer-
tain amino acids. S. fimicola and S. macrospora
require biotin for perithecia formation, and
arginine is required by S. macrospora for timely
completion of the sexual cycle (Barnett and
Lilly 1947; Molowitz et al. 1976).

In recent years, research has focused on
signaling pathways sensing nutrient status and
on transport routes. In general, fungi sense
nutrients using plasma membrane proteins,
among them G-protein-coupled receptors
(GPCRs) (Van Dijck et al. 2017). The A. nidu-
lans GPCRs GprD and GprH are required for
repression of sexual development in low-
nutrient conditions. GprD probably represses
sexual development via regulation of glucose
and amino acid metabolism, while GprH senses
glucose and tryptophan and acts upstream of
the cAMP-PKA pathway (de Souza et al. 2013b;
Brown et al. 2015). Proton-coupled dipeptide
transporters (PTR2s) support sexual develop-
ment in F. graminearum, since mutants lacking
FgDPTR2A, FgDPTR2C, or FgDPTR2D formed

fewer perithecia than wild type (Droce et al.
2017). In T. reesei, the gene encoding a homolog
of yeast ABC transporter Ste6p is strongly upre-
gulated on lactose. Since Ste6p exports the a
pheromone in yeast in an ATP-dependent man-
ner, this upregulation indicates an effect of car-
bon sources on fruiting-body formation in T.
reesei (Ivanova et al. 2013; Schmoll et al. 2016).

Signaling proteins have also been shown to
simultaneously influence nutrient utilization
and fruiting-body formation. The F. grami-
nearum sucrose nonfermenting 1 (GzSNF1)
protein kinase is involved in utilization of alter-
native carbon sources and sexual development.
A GzSNF1 mutant generated 30% less perithe-
cia than wild type, and asci were abnormal in
containing one to eight ascospores that were
abnormally shaped (Lee et al. 2009b). In N.
crassa, the kinase IME-2 (inducer of meiosis
2) supposedly downregulates protoperithecia
formation by inhibiting the transcription factor
VIB-1 (see Table 2) in the presence of nitrogen
(reviewed in Irniger 2011). Ime2 kinases are
conserved S/T kinases that function in meiotic
control in S. cerevisiae. Ime2 homologs from
various fungi are involved in repression of
fruiting-body formation in response to envi-
ronmental signals. As mentioned above (Sect.
III.A.1), the small LOV domain protein ENV1 is
a central regulator of sexual development in T.
reesei. ENV1 and the phosducin-like protein
PhLP1 involved in G-protein signaling were
found in a mutual interrelationship to down-
regulate nutrient signaling as an early response
to light, supposedly to enable protective mea-
sures prior to metabolic adaptation (Tisch et al.
2014). How exactly ENV1 and other signaling
proteins integrate diverse environmental sig-
nals to control fruiting-body formation
remains to be determined. Transcription fac-
tors might be the targets of these pathways (see
Sect. IV.C.1).

B. Endogenous Factors

In addition to environmental factors described
above, fungi need endogenous substances to
reproduce sexually. Nutrients are processed
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via metabolic processes, and primary as well as
secondary metabolites are required for or mod-
ulate fruiting-body formation. Moreover, pher-
omones are necessary at distinct stages of
fruiting-body formation.

1. Primary and Secondary Metabolites

The influence of metabolites on fruiting-body
formation has been documented by the sterility
of mutants defective in diverse metabolic path-
ways, as reviewed before (Pöggeler et al. 2006a).
The occurrence of these mutants indicates a
requirement for certain metabolites during sex-
ual reproduction. An example is sterile mutant
pro4 from S. macrospora with a defect in leu1,
encoding b-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase
involved in leucine biosynthesis (Kück 2005).
Similarly, mutants defective in mitochondrial
respiration have been reported as (female)
sterile in different ascomycetes, supposedly
because of the massive energy demand during
sexual reproduction, as also discussed for pro-
tein degradation processes and autophagy (see
Sect. IV.B) (Videira and Duarte 2002). Here, we
will review recent progress concerning the role
of primary and secondary metabolites in
fruiting-body formation.

As mentioned above, many ascomycetes
produce fruiting bodies upon nutrient starva-
tion and thus rely on reserve compounds such
as carbohydrate or lipid reserves. Mobilization
of storage lipids requires peroxisomal func-
tions, namely, b-oxidation and the glyoxylate
pathway. Several peroxisomal import and per-
oxisomal metabolism mutants have been
described as defective in fruiting-body forma-
tion (reviewed in Peraza-Reyes and Berteaux-
Lecellier 2013). For example, in A. nidulans,
induction of cleistothecium formation by oleic
acid is abolished in mutants lacking PexF, a
recycling factor for a peroxisomal import
receptor (Hynes et al. 2008). In P. anserina,
mutants of RING finger complex components,
required for peroxisomal matrix protein import
and subsequent export of the import receptor,
are blocked in sexual development. This block
occurs prior to karyogamy, leading to fruiting
bodies containing no ascospores (Bonnet et al.

2006; Peraza-Reyes et al. 2008). Mutants lacking
the glyoxylate cycle enzyme isocitrate lyase
(ICL1) have sexual developmental defects in F.
graminearum. Transcription of icl1 ceases in
the late sexual stage, indicating a shutdown of
the glyoxylate cycle or other peroxisomal meta-
bolic processes for fruiting-body formation in
this fungus (Lee et al. 2009a). Interestingly,
linoleic acid has been shown to accumulate
during Nectria haematococca perithecium for-
mation, and exogenous linoleic, linolenic, oleic,
and palmitoleic acid stimulated perithecia for-
mation (Dyer et al. 1993).

Nitric oxide (NO) has recently been shown
to affect fruiting-body formation (Canovas
et al. 2016). A. nidulans shows elevated levels
of NO immediately after switching from vege-
tative growth to sexual or asexual development.
Thus, NO, together with reactive oxygen species
(see Sect. IV.A.3), may be an early signal trig-
gered by or triggering development. The bal-
ance of CO2 and HCO3

� is another factor
affecting sexual development. In A. nidulans,
increasing CO2 levels by sealing agar plates
promotes sexual reproduction (Dyer and
O’Gorman 2012). Carbonic anhydrases (CAS)
catalyze the reversible interconversion of CO2

and bicarbonate (HCO3
-). Deletion of all four

cas genes in S. macrospora led to immature
perithecia that were embedded in the agar and
devoid of ascospores (Lehneck et al. 2014).

A metabolic enzyme affecting fruiting-body
formation is ATP citrate lyase (ACL). This
enzyme generates cytoplasmic acetyl-CoA
from mitochondria-derived citrate and has
been shown to function in sexual development
in A. nidulans, F. graminearum, and S. macro-
spora, as have F. graminearum acetyl-CoA
synthase ACS and components of carnitine-
dependent acetyl-CoA transport (Nowrousian
et al. 1999; Hynes and Murray 2010; Lee et al.
2011; Son et al. 2011a, 2012). Citric acid itself
may regulate sexual development. Cleistothecia
formation in A. glaucus is strongly enhanced by
citric acid, and deletion of the citrate synthase
gene citA in A. nidulans abolished meiosis,
leading to cleistothecia without any ascospores
(Cai et al. 2010; Murray and Hynes 2010). ACL-
generated acetyl-CoA is commonly used as a
precursor for fatty acid and sterol biosynthesis.
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Interestingly, ACL function is required for
increasing histone acetylation during mamma-
lian differentiation and has also been linked to
histone acetylation in fungi (Wellen et al. 2009;
Son et al. 2011a). If the sexual defects in all
fungal ACL mutants are caused by defects in
chromatin modification (see Sect. IV.C.2)
remains to be determined.

Secondary metabolites have recently
emerged as central regulators of sexual devel-
opment, although a connection of secondary
metabolite production and developmental pro-
cesses has been known for a long time
(reviewed in Calvo et al. 2002). In many asco-
mycetes, fruiting bodies and/or ascospores are
pigmented, and often this pigment is the poly-
ketide melanin (see Introduction). Supposedly,
melanin protects ascospores from environmen-
tal damage and may also structurally reinforce
three-dimensional structures by strengthening
the cell wall (Langfelder et al. 2003). However,
melanin per se is not required for fruiting-body
formation, since mutants unable to synthesize
melanin still are fertile (e.g., Engh et al. 2007;
Nowrousian et al. 2012). Other secondary meta-
bolites may function as regulators of sexual
development. Loss of the polyketide synthase
pks4 gene in S. macrospora leads to a block of
perithecia formation, while overexpression of
pks4 results in large aberrant perithecia
(Schindler and Nowrousian 2014). The above-
described PTR2 transporters of F. grami-
nearum are required for fusarielin H produc-
tion, and the gene cluster responsible for its
production is upregulated during perithecia
formation (Sorensen et al. 2013; Droce et al.
2017).

Oxylipins are secondary metabolites
derived from peroxidation of fatty acids, and
they occur in mammals, plants, and fungi
(Brodhun and Feussner 2011). The function of
oxylipins has been mainly analyzed in A. nidu-
lans. Here, the so-called psi (precocious sexual
inducer) factors regulate the balance between
sexual and asexual development. Psi factor is a
mixture of PsiA, PsiB, and PsiC, consisting
mainly of hydroxylated oleic and linoleic acid,
and generated by psi-factor producing oxyge-
nases PpoA, PpoB, and PpoC (Tsitsigiannis
et al. 2005). The role of oxylipins in sexual

development of other ascomycetes remains
obscure, although lipids have been known to
induce sexual development for a long time (see
above).

Velvet has been shown to be a common
regulator of (sexual) development and second-
ary metabolism (reviewed in Bayram and Braus
2012). It was shown recently that T. reesei VEL1
promotes the production of specific secondary
metabolites during encounter of a mating part-
ner. The Dvel1 mutant showed a secondary
metabolite profile different from wild type in
these conditions, and the wild type exhibited
different secondary metabolite profiles when
confronted with another wild type or a Dvel1
mating partner (Bazafkan et al. 2015).
Velvet also controls fruiting-body development
in response to light (Sect. III.A.1) and via regu-
lation of gene expression (Sect. IV.C.1).

2. Pheromones

Sexual reproduction of filamentous ascomy-
cetes involves the establishment of a dikaryotic
stage with two compatible nuclei synchro-
nously dividing in the same hyphal compart-
ment (see Introduction). Often, heterothallic
filamentous ascomycetes send out a specialized
hypha (trichogyne) from the female prefruiting
body, which senses a male cell of the opposite
mating type, grows toward it, and fuses with the
male cell. Uninucleate spermatia and microco-
nidia, multinucleate macroconidia, or even veg-
etative hyphae can act as male cells. Similar to
S. cerevisiae, diffusible peptide pheromones
activate cognate G-protein-coupled receptors
(GPCRs) at the surface, which activate signaling
to control chemoattraction and fusion of male
and female cells (Alvaro and Thorner 2016;
Bennett and Turgeon 2016).

Already in the 1980s, diffusible phero-
mones have been suggested to be involved in
the mating process of N. crassa and to be the
cause for the directional growth of trichogynes
toward the male fertilizing cells of the opposite
mating type (Bistis 1981, 1983). In N. crassa,
this directional growth of the trichogynes did
not occur when the recipient male cells har-
bored mutations at the mating-type locus,
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suggesting that the mating-type locus regulates
the pheromone production (Bistis 1981).

Meanwhile, two different types of pheromone precur-
sor genes have been isolated from various heterothallic
and homothallic filamentous ascomycetes. These
include A. fumigatus, Cryphonectria parasitica, F. gra-
minearum, H. jecorina, Magnaporthe grisea, N. crassa,
P. chrysogenum, P. anserina, and S. macrospora (Zhang
et al. 1998; Shen et al. 1999; Pöggeler 2000; Bobrowicz
et al. 2002; Coppin et al. 2005; Paoletti et al. 2005; Hoff
et al. 2008; Kim et al. 2008; Schmoll et al. 2010b; Böhm
et al. 2013).

Filamentous ascomycetes also encode two
types of pheromone receptors, which are
related to the Ste2 and Ste3 GPCRs of S. cerevi-
siae (Pöggeler 2011). Unlike in basidiomycetes,
which encode only Ste3-like receptors, the two
types of pheromone precursor and receptor
genes are present in the same nucleus and are
not part of the mating-type locus (Raudaskoski
and Kothe 2010; Kües et al. 2011; Pöggeler
2011). In many heterothallic ascomycetes,
mating-type encoded transcription factors
directly control expression of pheromone pre-
cursor and receptor genes (Herskowitz 1989;
Zhang et al. 1998; Shen et al. 1999; Bobrowicz
et al. 2002; Coppin et al. 2005; Kim et al. 2012),
while in others such asH. jecorina expression of
pheromone genes does not depend on mating-
type genes. However, these fungi showed
enhanced expression of pheromone and recep-
tor genes in the cognate mating type (Schmoll
et al. 2010b; Seibel et al. 2012b).

In self-fertile, homothallic ascomycetes,
spermatia and trichogynes are absent, and con-
idia are often missing. Therefore, recognition
between a female and male cell of opposite
mating type and a pheromone/receptor system
do not seem to be necessary for sensing a mat-
ing partner or initializing fertilization events in
these fungi. Nevertheless, they transcriptionally
express pheromone and receptor genes (Pögge-
ler 2000; Pöggeler and Kück 2001; Paoletti et al.
2007; Kim et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2008).

Similar to the S. cerevisiae a-factor, one of
the precursor genes, termed ppg1 or ppgA in
filamentous ascomycetes, encodes a polypep-
tide containing a signal sequence for secretion
and multiple repeats of a putative pheromone

sequence bordered by protease processing sites
(Fig. 6a). A Ste2-like pheromone receptor
termed PRE2 or PREB is able to sense the
mature peptide pheromone. The other phero-
mone gene, ppg2 or ppgB, encodes a short poly-
peptide similar to the S. cerevisiae a-factor
precursor with a C-terminal CAAX (C ¼ cyste-
ine, a ¼ aliphatic, and X ¼ any amino acid
residue) motif expected to produce a mature
pheromone with a C-terminal carboxymethyl
isoprenylated cysteine (Fig. 6b) (Jones and Ben-
nett 2011). The mature lipopeptide is sensed by
the Ste3-like pheromone receptor PRE1
(PREA).

Common to all a-like pheromone precur-
sors are 2–15 repeats of a presumed mature
pheromone. Within a given precursor, the
length of the repeated sequence bordered by
the processing sites varies between 9 and 12 aa
with an 8-aa consensus motif (CR[RW]
PGQPC). Three-dimensional structure determi-
nation of the ten-amino acid pheromone from
Fusarium oxysporum revealed the presence of a
central b-turn similar to its S. cerevisiae coun-
terpart (Fig. 7). Structure-activity relationship
of the a-like F. oxysporum pheromone demon-
strated that the conserved central GQ is crucial
for its chemoattractive activity (Naider and
Becker 2004; Vitale et al. 2017).

Usually, the length of the repeated sequence
is constant within a peptide pheromone precur-
sor. However, some positions may vary in the
repeated sequence (Martin et al. 2011; Pöggeler
2011). An N-terminal signal sequence is pre-
dicted for all of the PPG1/PPGA precursors.
Usually maturation signals for endopeptidase
(KR for KEX2), carboxypeptidases (KEX1 for
removal of basic residues, e.g., KR, KE, KV, or
KA after KEX2 cleavage), and aminopeptidases
(XA, XP) surround the repeated sequences of
the pheromone precursors (Fig. 6a). Phyloge-
netic analysis of repeats from PPG1/A phero-
mones revealed that repeated sequences
undergo a rapid evolution that might contrib-
ute to speciation in ascomycetes (Martin et al.
2011).

Similar to a-factor-like precursors of asco-
mycete yeasts and basidiomycetes, the PPG2/
PPGB precursors from filamentous ascomy-
cetes are short with only 21–32 aa and harbor
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Fig. 6 Processing of PPG1/PPGA and PPG2/PPGB mat-
ing pheromones in analogy to a-factor and a-factor
processing of S. cerevisiae. (a) Processing of the pre-
pro peptide pheromone precursor PPG1/PPGA. The
secretion signal (ss, blue) is cleaved by the signal pep-
tidase, KEX2 endopeptidase removes the pro-region

(green), and carboxypeptidase KEX1 and aminopepti-
dase STE13 digest the connecting regions of the
repeated copies (r1–r5). The mature peptide phero-
mone is exported via the ER/Golgi pathway. (b) Proces-
sing of the lipopeptide pheromone precursor PPG2/
PPGB. Farnesylation at the conserved cysteine residue
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no signal sequence for secretion. They have a 9-
aa conserved motif comprising the CAAX motif
for farnesylation by farnesyltransferase RAM1/
RAM2 and five preceding residues. In addition
to the invariant C four amino acids from the
end, in filamentous ascomycetes, the last resi-
due of the CAAX motif is an invariant methio-
nine and the penultimate residue an aliphatic
amino acid (Pöggeler 2011). After farnesyla-
tion, methylation, and N-terminal processing,
the mature lipopeptide pheromone is predicted
to be exported from the hyphae using an ATB-
binding cassette (ABC) transporter (Fig. 6b).

TBLASTN searches of genomes from many filamentous
ascomycetes, e.g., from species of the genera Aspergil-
lus, Paracoccidioides, and Penicillium, identified only
the a-factor-like pheromone gene ppg1/ppgA, but failed
to identify a ppg2/ppgB homolog (Dyer et al. 2003; Hoff
et al. 2008; Gomes-Rezende et al. 2012). This may be
explained by the small size and poor conservation of a-
factor-like pheromone precursors or by the absence of
a hydrophobic pheromone gene in these species (Pög-
geler 2011). However, the conserved coding capacity for
the Ste3-like receptor PRE1/PREA argues against the
absence of a-like pheromones in these species.

Species of the order Hypocreales, including
F. oxysporum, Fusarium verticillioides, H. jecor-
ina, and N. haematococca, encode a novel class
of pheromone precursors (Schmoll et al. 2010b).
This new type of pheromone precursor has char-

acteristics of both PPG1/PPGA and PPG2/PPGB
pheromone precursors. It was therefore termed
h-type (hybrid) pheromone precursor. H-type
pheromone precursors contain the CPAX motif
at the C-terminus (with a proline replacing one
aliphatic residue of the CAAXmotif) or copies of
this motif and putative KEX2 processing sites.
Similar to PPG2/PPGB pheromone precursors,
h-type pheromone precursors are predicted to
contain no signal sequence and are therefore
suggested to be secreted via a nonclassical
ABC-transporter-mediated secretion pathway
(Schmoll et al. 2010b). Martin et al. (2011) con-
sidered this gene structure to be a variation of
the a-class precursor, as opposed to an entirely
distinct precursor class.

In filamentous ascomycetes, pheromones
and their cognate pheromone receptors have
two main functions: (1) recognition between
male and female cells of opposite mating types
in heterothallic filamentous ascomycetes and
(2) the regulation of postfertilization events,
which are equally important for homothallic
and heterothallic fungi. These latter include
processes such as nuclear migration, mainte-
nance of the dikaryotic state, cell fusion, and
meiosis (Spellig et al. 1994; Willer et al. 1995;
Casselton 2002).

Male and female fertility of heterothallic
ascomycetes depend on the specific interaction

⁄�⁄�

Fig. 6 (continued) of the CAAX motif by farnesyltrans-
ferases RAM1/RAM2 is followed by proteolysis of the
three most C-terminal amino acids AAX by RCE1 and
STE24. Carboxymethylation is performed by the

methyltransferase STE14. Further proteolytic events
remove amino acids from the N-terminus. The mature
lipophilic pheromone is exported by an ABC trans-
porter

Fig. 7 Cartoon representing functional and structural
segmentation of the F. oxysporum PPG1 pheromone
according to Vitale et al. (2017). Shaded in light gray

are those residues that are functional in growth inhibi-
tion and chemoattraction, while the b-turn is indicated
by dark gray shading
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of pheromones with their cognate receptors.
Deletion of pheromone genes results in male
sterility, but does not lead to defects in vegeta-
tive development and female fertility. Sperma-
tia or macroconidia of pheromone mutants are
unable to attract their female partners, and
heterologous expression of a pheromone gene
enables male cells to direct the chemotropic
growth of trichogynes from an otherwise
incompatible mating-type background. How-
ever, pheromone-deleted mutants are not
affected in fusion of vegetative hyphae (Kim
et al. 2002a, 2012; Turina et al. 2003; Coppin
et al. 2005; Kim and Borkovich 2006). In N.
crassa, co-expression of the Ste2-like receptor
gene pre2 and the cognate pheromone gene
ppg1 in a MAT1-1 instead of a MAT1-2-
background leads to self-attraction and devel-
opment of barren perithecia without
ascospores. Forced heterokaryons of opposite
mating-type strains expressing one receptor
gene and the compatible pheromone gene are
able to form mature perithecia. Thus, the pres-
ence of one receptor and its compatible phero-
mone is necessary and sufficient for perithecial
development and ascospore production (Kim
et al. 2012).

In the heterothallic N. crassa and the pseu-
dohomothallic P. anserina, pheromone precur-
sor genes are highly expressed under
conditions that favor sexual development
(Bobrowicz et al. 2002; Kim et al. 2002a; Coppin
et al. 2005; Bidard et al. 2011; Wang et al.
2014b). Recently, ChIP-seq and in vivo binding
assays verified direct binding of the MAT1-1-1
a domain transcription factor to the ppg1 gene
promoter and pre1 receptor gene promoter in
P. chrysogenum (Becker et al. 2015).

In the homothallic S. macrospora, both
pheromone genes are positively controlled by
MAT1-1-1, while ppg2 is controlled by MAT1-
2-1 (Pöggeler et al. 2006b; Klix et al. 2010).
Moreover, laser microdissection and RNA-seq
analysis revealed that pheromone genes ppg1
and ppg2 are strongly upregulated in prefruit-
ing bodies of S. macrospora (Teichert et al.
2012).

The expression of pheromone receptors is
not significantly altered inMAT deletion strains
of S. macrospora (Pöggeler et al. 2006b; Klix

et al. 2010), while in the homothallic Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum, all MAT genes are involved in the
expression of both pheromone and receptor
genes (Doughan and Rollins 2016). In F. grami-
nearum, expression of ppg2 is under control of
the MAT1-2 locus, and pre1 is regulated by the
MAT1-1 locus (Kim et al. 2015), whereas in A.
nidulans expression of ppgA and the two pher-
omone receptor genes is not regulated by MAT
genes, although upregulated during sexual
development (Paoletti et al. 2007).

In homothallic filamentous ascomycetes,
deletion of any single pheromone or receptor
gene does not impair vegetative growth or
fruiting-body development (Seo et al. 2004;
Mayrhofer and Pöggeler 2005; Mayrhofer et al.
2006; Kim et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2008). However,
double-deletion strains without any compatible
pheromone receptor pair showed a reduced
number of fruiting bodies and ascospores. The
most drastic negative effects occurred in recep-
tor double-deletion mutants. In A. nidulans
and S. macrospora, these mutants are unable
to form fruiting bodies and ascospores (Seo
et al. 2004; Mayrhofer et al. 2006). In F. grami-
nearum, only deletion combinations that
include either the ppg1 pheromone gene or the
pre2 receptor gene cause increased numbers of
immature perithecia and display reduced fertil-
ity in self-fertilization tests (Kim et al. 2008; Lee
et al. 2008). However, even a quadruple mutant
of F. graminearum without any pheromone and
receptor genes produces fruiting bodies and
ascospores. The pheromone/receptor system
seems to play a nonessential role in the sexual
development in F. graminearum (Kim et al.
2008). Thus, similar to heterothallic ascomy-
cetes, in some homothallic species, at least one
pheromone/receptor system is required for
later stages of the sexual development such as
nuclear migration, crozier, and ascogenous
hyphae formation, while in others these pro-
cesses seem to proceed independently of a func-
tional pheromone/receptor system. Differences
in the regulation of the expression and func-
tions of the pheromone/receptor system might
be the consequence of an independent adapta-
tion to the homothallic lifestyle.

Studies in the asexual root-infecting asco-
mycete F. oxysporum recently revealed that
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germinating conidiospores use the peptide
pheromone receptor PRE2 to sense gradients
of sugars, amino acids, pheromones, and plant
root exudates to redirect their growth toward
these chemoattractants. Interestingly, synthetic
peptide pheromones from S. cerevisiae and F.
oxysporum as well as root peroxidase can
induce polarized growth of the germ tubes
equally well (Turrà et al. 2015, 2016). Moreover,
the F. oxysporum PPG1 pheromone inhibits cell
division of germ tubes in a STE2-independent
way (Vitale et al. 2017).

These examples show that during adapta-
tion to different lifestyles, the fungal phero-
mone/receptor system can be used or
converted to sense and respond to various envi-
ronmental cues. Therefore, pheromones and
receptors might have more functions than so
far assumed.

IV. Regulatory Networks

The formation of three-dimensional fruiting
bodies is a highly controlled and complex pro-
cess. Development in filamentous ascomycetes
is orchestrated by signal transduction path-
ways, protein degradation systems, as well as
transcriptional regulation.

A. Signal Transduction Pathways

Sexual development in ascomycetes requires a
tight regulation of sending, responding, and
processing signals. These signals contribute to,
e.g., mating partner recognition, cell-to-cell
communication, induction of sexual develop-
ment, and finally fruiting-body formation. The
communication processes are conducted by
several signal transduction pathways, in which
reversible protein phosphorylation is often the
key signal. Remarkably, many of the signaling
components are highly conserved in eukar-
yotes, and a detailed knowledge on their molec-
ular mechanisms not only contributes to our
understanding of fungal fruiting-body forma-
tion but also to our understanding of signal
transduction pathways in general.

1. MAP Kinase Signaling

Many signal transduction pathways rely on the
transfer of protein phosphorylation on mainly
S, T, or Y amino acid residues. The enzymes
catalyzing the transfer of a phosphate to one of
these residues are protein kinases. Fungal
kinomes, the entirety of all protein kinases
encoded in a genome, contain approximately
90 protein kinases (Park et al. 2011; De Souza
et al. 2013a). In N. crassa, 77 viable deletion
mutants of these kinase genes are available,
out of which 33 exhibit defects in sexual devel-
opment (Park et al. 2011). Strikingly, all kinases
involved in mitogen-activated protein kinase
(MAPK) cascades are necessary for sexual
development in N. crassa (Park et al. 2011;
Lichius et al. 2012). MAPK cascades are highly
conserved signaling modules that transmit sig-
nals from the cell surface to nuclei and consist
of three kinases. The MAPKKK phosphorylates
the MAPKK, which phosphorylates the MAPK
that activates downstream targets. Many of
these targets are nuclear proteins and regulate
transcription. In most filamentous ascomy-
cetes, three different MAPK cascades are
present (Fig. 8), which regulate cell wall integ-
rity (CWI), pheromone signaling (PR), and
osmotic stress (HOG) (Irniger et al. 2016). The
corresponding subunits in several model asco-
mycetes are given in Table 1.

The CWI pathway in filamentous ascomy-
cetes is homologous to the S. cerevisiae Bck1p,
Mkk1/Mkk2, and Slt2 MAP kinase pathway
(Borkovich et al. 2004). This kinase module is
crucial for fruiting-body development, since the
correspondingN. crassa and S. macrospora dele-
tion strains are unable to generate mature fruit-
ing bodies, exhibit defects in hyphal fusion, and
are sensitive to cell wall stress (Maerz et al. 2008;
Park et al. 2008; Teichert et al. 2014b). In S.
macrospora, the kinases of the CWI pathway,
MIK1, MEK1, and MAK1 are crucial for sexual
development, hyphal growth, and vegetative cell
fusion. Extensive mass spectrometry, yeast two-
hybrid, and phosphorylation studies showed
that the developmental protein PRO40, the
homolog of N. crassa SOFT (SO), is the scaffold
protein for the CWI pathway (Teichert
et al. 2014b). Further CWI components were
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Fig. 8 Schematic overview on signal transduction path-
ways controlling fruiting-body development in fila-
mentous ascomycetes. The NOX complex exists in two
different compositions with either NoxD (synonymous
to PRO41) and NOX1 or PLS1 and NOX2. NOX1 is the
NADPH oxidase involved in sexual development. The
three MAPK cascades are equally important for
fruiting-body development with a high likelihood of

interdependence. Presumably, the connection to other
signaling pathways has also a fundamental impact on
sexual development. The STRIPAK complex is a major
complex of developmental proteins, which are
connected to the CWI and the PR pathway (double
arrows). This interconnection might be the key link
for controlled development

Table 1 Overview of MAPK cascade components in S. cerevisiae (Sc), N. crassa (Nc), S. macrospora (Sm), P.
anserina (Pa), A. nidulans (An), and B. cinerea (Bc)

Sc Nc Sm Pa An Bc

PR MAPKKK Ste11 NRC-1 MIK2 PaTLK2 SteC BcSte11
MAPKK Ste7 MEK-2 MEK2 PaMKK2 Ste7 BcSte7
MAPK Fus3 MAK-2 MAK2 PaMPK2 MpkB BcBmp1
Scaffold Ste5 HAM-5 HAM5 IDC1 hypoth. Ste50

CWI MAPKKK Bck1 MIK-1 MIK1 PaASK1 BckA BcBCK1
MAPKK Mkk1/2 MEK-1 MEK1 PaMKK1 MkkA BcMKK1
MAPK Slt2 MAK-1 MAK1 PaMPK1 MpkA Bmp3
Scaffold – SOFT PRO40 PaSO hypoth. hypoth.

HOG MAPKKK Ste11 OS-4 OS4 hypoth. SskB Bos4
MAPKK Pbs2 OS-5 OS5 hypoth. PbsB Bos5
MAPK Hog1 OS-2 OS2 hypoth. HogA/MpkC BcSak1
Scaffold Pbs2 – – – – –

CWI cell wall integrity pathway, HOG high-osmolarity glycerol pathway, PR pheromone response pathway
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identified in S. macrospora, namely, the essen-
tial upstream activator protein kinase C (PKC1)
and the small GTPase RHO1, which has been
functionally described in N. crassa (Richtham-
mer et al. 2012; Teichert et al. 2014b). The dele-
tion strains of the CWI cascade components are
female sterile and are involved in germling
fusion in N. crassa. This process is highly regu-
lated and requires communication between the
tips of two germlings (Fleissner et al. 2009).
Especially, the scaffold protein SO is required
for communication between germling tips, and
SO and the MAPK of the PR pathway, MAK-2,
oscillate to opposing germling tips during
fusion (Fleissner et al. 2009).

Accumulating evidence points toward a
genetic and direct interaction of the PR and
the CWI pathway during the formation of fruit-
ing bodies and the regulation of cell wall integ-
rity (Maerz et al. 2008; Dettmann et al. 2013;
Kamei et al. 2016). The PR pathway in filamen-
tous ascomycetes is homologous to the S. cere-
visiae PR pathway Ste11-Ste7-Fus3, which has
been the paradigm for understanding signaling
upon pheromone response in ascomycetes. In
N. crassa, the PR kinases NRC-1, MEK-2, and
MAK-2 and their scaffold protein HAM-5 are
important for early colony development, all
types of cell fusion, female fertility, and cell-
cell communication (Dettmann et al. 2014;
Jonkers et al. 2014, 2016). The A. nidulans PR
pathway is also a major regulator of sexual
development, while it is also crucial for proper
formation and germination of conidia (Kang
et al. 2013; Irniger et al. 2016).

A conidiation defect is present in some
deletion strains of another developmental pro-
tein complex, the multi-subunit velvet complex,
which is a major regulator of secondary metab-
olism (Bayram and Braus 2012). One subunit,
the velvet protein VeA discussed later, is phos-
phorylated by the PR MAPK FUS3, which is
mandatory for the proper ratios of different
proteins in the velvet complex (Bayram et al.
2012). Thus, the PR pathway has an indirect
impact on secondary metabolism by influen-
cing the phosphorylation status of the velvet
component VeA. Further, the PR pathway
most likely includes the upstream G proteins
and the aforementioned pheromone receptors

(Li et al. 2007). Even though the actual inducing
signal of the PR pathway, such as pheromones,
remains to be determined, it seems likely that
GPCRs are involved in sensing in filamentous
fungi, as described in the pheromone section
above (Sect. III.B.2). GPCRs transmit signals
via heterotrimeric G proteins that consists of
Ga and Gbg. Fungal genomes mostly encode for
three Ga subunits, and single Gb and Gg sub-
units (Mayrhofer and Pöggeler 2005; Li et al.
2007; Kamerewerd et al. 2008). Mostly, the Ga
subunit determines the target pathway, and in
N. crassa and S. macrospora, the Ga subunits
GNA-1 and GSA-1 are major regulators of sex-
ual development (Ivey et al. 1996; Kamerewerd
et al. 2008).

There are strong links that both other sub-
units, Gb and Gg, contribute to fruiting-body
development, but their many functions are also
related to other developmental processes, such
as asexual development and carbon sensing
(Deka et al. 2016). Like the N. crassa gna-1
deletion strain, the deletion strains of Gb and
Gg are female sterile but male fertile (Krysto-
fova and Borkovich 2005). Strikingly, none of
the A. nidulans Ga subunits has been linked to
sexual development; however, deletion strains
of Gb and Gg are sterile (Rosen et al. 1999; Seo
et al. 2005). Besides the aforementioned down-
stream signaling through MAPK cascades, sti-
mulated G proteins activate cyclic AMP
(cAMP)-dependent signaling by inducing solu-
ble adenylyl cyclases. These enzymes produce
cAMP from ATP as a second messenger, which
is involved in several important developmental
processes ranging from nutrient sensing, stress
response, metabolism, and pathogenicity to sex-
ual development (Lengeler et al. 2000; D’Souza
and Heitman 2001). A possible outcome of sec-
ond messenger signaling via cAMP is also a
stimulation of MAPK cascade signaling.

The third MAPK pathway in filamentous
ascomycetes is homologous to the yeast HOG
MAPK pathway, which is required for the adap-
tation to stress (Hohmann 2009). A plethora of
stressors can activate this pathway ranging
from heat stress to high osmolarity and oxida-
tive stress. In N. crassa, the HOG kinases OS-
2,OS-4, and OS-5 influence the development of
protoperithecia and the generation of fruiting
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bodies (Park et al. 2011; Lichius et al. 2012). In
contrast to other filamentous ascomycetes, the
aspergilli genomes encode two HOG MAPKs,
SakA and MpkC (May et al. 2005). Mutants
lacking SakA show premature cleistothecia for-
mation, and SakA is involved in light signaling
(see Sect. III.A.1) and represses expression of
noxA, encoding a NOX pathway component
(see Sect. IV.A.3) (Kawasaki et al. 2002; Lara-
Ortiz et al. 2003).

2. STRIPAK

The striatin-interacting phosphatase and
kinase (STRIPAK) complex is conserved from
yeast to human (Kück et al. 2016), while only a
few subunits were detected in plants so far
(Rahikainen et al. 2016). The mammalian STRI-
PAK encompasses at least the protein phospha-
tase 2A (PP2A) scaffolding and catalytic
subunits, striatins, striatin-interacting proteins
STRIP1 and STRIP2, the monopolar spindle
one-binder (Mob) protein Mob3, the cerebral
cavernous malformation 3 protein (CCM3), and
associated germinal center kinases (Hwang and
Pallas 2014). In yeasts, the STRIPAK-like S.
cerevisiae FAR (factor arrest) complex regu-
lates pheromone-induced cell cycle arrest and
antagonizes TORC2 signaling (Kemp and Spra-
gue 2003; Pracheil and Liu 2013), while the S.
pombe SIP (septation initiation network (SIN)
inhibitory protein complex) controls coordina-
tion of mitosis and septation (Singh et al. 2011).
The first hint of a highly conserved signaling
complex in filamentous fungi, as depicted in
Fig. 8, came from the discovery that the sterile
phenotype of the S. macrospora mutant pro11
was restored to wild type by the mouse striatin
cDNA (Pöggeler and Kück 2004). Concomitant
studies identified several developmental pro-
teins that are homologous to human STRIPAK
complex subunits, namely, the STRIP1/2 homo-
log PRO22, the MOB3 homolog SmMOB3,
PRO45, PP2AA, PP2Ac1, as well as the kinases
SmKin24 and SmKin3 (Kück et al. 2016). The
characterization of the mutant pro22 led to the
initial discovery of the STRIPAK in ascomy-
cetes (Bloemendal et al. 2010, 2012). The fungal
STRIPAK complex is a regulator of fruiting-

body development, vegetative growth, hyphal
fusion, and asexual development (Kück et al.
2016). In S. macrospora, the STRIPAK complex
is a key factor of sexual development, and all
available deletion mutants show similar defects,
producing only nonpigmented protoperithecia
(Bernhards and Pöggeler 2011; Bloemendal
et al. 2012; Nordzieke et al. 2015). Further, the
strains are impaired in hyphal growth and
fusion in vegetative mycelium. Strikingly,
PRO22 and PP2Ac1 appear to regulate septa-
tion of the ascogonial coil, which might inter-
fere with proper coordination of meiosis
(Bloemendal et al. 2010; Beier et al. 2016). In
N. crassa, most deletion mutants lacking genes
for STRIPAK are female sterile and exhibit a
defect in germling fusion (Fu et al. 2011; Dett-
mann et al. 2013). In both, S. macrospora and N.
crassa, most mutants lacking MAPK subunits of
CWI and PR resemble the STRIPAK deletion
mutant phenotype. This similarity and data
from protein-protein interaction studies indi-
cate a functional relationship between MAPK
cascade and STRIPAK signaling during the for-
mation of fruiting bodies (Dettmann et al. 2013;
Kück et al. 2016). Even the nuclear localization
of MAK-1 is partially affected by STRIPAK
(Dettmann et al. 2013). Many STRIPAK subu-
nits are localized to the ER and the nuclear
envelope, while some evidence indicates addi-
tional localizations at mitochondria and tubu-
lar vacuoles in S. macrospora (Bloemendal et al.
2012; Nordzieke et al. 2015). Interestingly, data
from S. cerevisiae indicate that the PRO22
homolog Far11 is a target of MAPKs, while
PP2A might negatively regulate the CWI path-
way (Junttila et al. 2007; Lisa-Santamarı́a et al.
2012; Sacristán-Reviriego et al. 2015). Homo-
logs of STRIPAK subunits are present in all
ascomycetes and have well-conserved func-
tions. For example, striatin homologs in A.
nidulans, F. graminearum, and F. verticillioides
are key regulators of polar growth, sexual
development, and conidiation (Shim et al.
2006; Wang et al. 2010a). Besides sexual devel-
opment, the STRIPAK complex appears to
influence pathogenic and symbiotic interac-
tions with plants in diverse fungi (Shim et al.
2006; Green et al. 2016).
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3. NOX Complexes

The production of reactive oxygen species
(ROS), such as superoxide and hydrogen per-
oxide, was long believed to be an inevitable and
damaging byproduct of several metabolic pro-
cesses (Halliwell and Gutteridge 2015). Accu-
mulating data from plant, animal, and fungal
species revealed the importance of the con-
trolled production of ROS by NADPH oxidases
(NOX) for multiple signaling pathways (Kaur
et al. 2014; Marschall and Tudzynski 2016; Gao
and Schöttker 2017). The mechanisms of ROS
perception and signaling functions remain to
be determined in all species.

In filamentous ascomycetes, the NOX
enzymes regulate several developmental pro-
cesses like fruiting-body formation, hyphal
fusion, and ascospore germination. In fungi,
three enzymes of the NOX family have been
described. NOX1 and NOX2 (also referred to
as NOXA and NOXB) are present in most asco-
mycetes, while NOX3 has been identified only
in M. grisea, P. anserina, and several Fusarium
species (Aguirre et al. 2005; Scott and Eaton
2008; Brun et al. 2009; Dirschnabel et al.
2014). As depicted in Fig. 8, two fungal NOX
complexes exist, containing the common regu-
lator NOR1 (NOX regulating), associated with
the small GTPase RAC1, CDC24, and BEM1.
This complex can be either associated with
NOX1 and NoxD (PRO41) or with NOX2 and
PLS1 (Marschall and Tudzynski 2016).

Especially NOX1 and NOR1 are indispens-
able for the formation of proper fruiting bodies
in filamentous ascomycetes. The A. nidulans
noxA deletion strain is unable to form mature
cleistothecia, the S. macrospora nox1 and nor1
deletion strains form only protoperithecia, and
P. anserina and N. crassa nox1 deletion strains
are female sterile (Lara-Ortiz et al. 2003; Malag-
nac et al. 2004; Cano-Domı́nguez et al. 2008;
Dirschnabel et al. 2014). Strikingly, sterility of
P. anserina and S. macrospora nox1 mutants
can be surpassed by serial passaging to
nutrient-rich medium (Malagnac et al. 2004;
Dirschnabel et al. 2014). This result indicates a
link between sterility and availability of nutri-
tional factors or ROS scavenging and signaling

molecules (Malagnac et al. 2004; Dirschnabel
et al. 2014). Cytochemical analysis in A. nidu-
lans revealed that NoxA generates ROS in
young primordial, peridial, and Hülle cells.
Presumably, these ROS function as a second
messenger in the regulation of developing asco-
genous and peridial tissues (Lara-Ortiz et al.
2003). Besides regulating fruiting-body forma-
tion, NOX1 and NOR1 are major regulators of
conidial anastomosis tube (CAT) fusion and
hyphal fusion in vegetative mycelium in N.
crassa, B. cinerea, E. festucae, and S. macro-
spora (Read et al. 2012; Roca et al. 2012; Kayano
et al. 2013; Dirschnabel et al. 2014). Often, sex-
ual differentiation and hyphal fusion seem to be
co-regulated, although this is not always the
case (Dirschnabel et al. 2014; Lichius and Lord
2014). Additionally, transcriptional data from
S. macrospora and phenotypic analysis from N.
crassa indicate a functional relationship
between F-actin organization and regulation
through NOX1 (Roca et al. 2012; Dirschnabel
et al. 2014).

B. Protein Degradation

Development of the multicellular fruiting bod-
ies relies on ongoing changes and remodeling
of the proteome. Disused proteins have to be
removed when specialized cells are formed. As
in all other eukaryotes, two major degradation
systems handle protein degradation in fungi,
autophagy and the ubiquitin-proteasome sys-
tem (UPS).

Autophagy (“self-eating”) delivers cyto-
plasm and whole organelles to the vacuole for
their degradation. In addition, it protects the
cell from harm by dangerous protein aggregates
or dysfunctional and superfluous organelles
(Yin et al. 2016). The UPS is primarily respon-
sible for proteolytic degradation of short-lived,
misfolded, and damaged proteins which are
marked for degradation via the 26S proteasome
by ubiquitination (Ciechanover 1994; Doherty
et al. 2002). Protein degradation by the UPS is
highly specific and precisely regulated by E3
ubiquitin ligases (Buetow and Huang 2016).
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1. Autophagy

Autophagy is conserved in all eukaryotes and
essential for the delivery of cytosolic cargoes to
the vacuole for their degradation (Feng et al.
2014). The recycled building blocks can be
reused to survive starvation or stress condi-
tions and to drive cellular remodeling during
development. Proteins involved in autophagy
are termed autophagy-related (ATG) proteins
(Klionsky et al. 2003). At least 41 ATG proteins
have been identified by genetic experiments in
yeasts, and most of them are conserved in fila-
mentous ascomycetes (Araki et al. 2013;
Reggiori and Klionsky 2013; Voigt and Pöggeler
2013b; Nazarko et al. 2014; Mochida et al. 2015;
Yao et al. 2015). About half of the proteins (core
ATG proteins) are required for all autophagy-
related pathways, while others are only
involved in selective types of autophagy.

There are three distinct types of autophagy:
macroautophagy, microautophagy, and chap-
erone-mediated autophagy (CMA). Macro- and
microautophagy take place in all eukaryotes,
while CMA is mammalian specific and does
not rely on atg genes (Okamoto 2014). Micro-
autophagy describes the direct engulfment by
the vacuolar membrane (Li et al. 2012). How-
ever, this type has not yet been described in
filamentous ascomycetes (Voigt and Pöggeler
2013b).

Macroautophagy (hereafter autophagy) is
the best-characterized and most prominent
type and can be either selective or nonselective.
It involves sequestering of cytosolic cargoes by
a double-membrane phagophore that by
expansion and closure becomes a double-
layered autophagosome. By fusion of the outer
membrane of the autophagosomes with the
vacuole, the inner vesicle, termed autophagic
body, is released into the lumen of the vacuole.
Vacuolar hydrolases degrade the membrane of
the vesicle and the cargo. The resulting macro-
molecules are delivered into the cytoplasm via
permeases (Fig. 9).

The phagophore assembly site (PAS) is the
initiation site for the forming of autophago-
somes. The majority of ATG proteins are
recruited in a hierarchical manner to the PAS
(Suzuki et al. 2007). The ATG1 kinase complex

consisting of the serine/threonine kinase ATG1,
its regulatory subunit ATG13, and other asso-
ciated proteins is the autophagy initiation com-
plex. Upon starvation this complex is required
for recruitment of further ATG proteins and
membrane sources such as ATG9 vesicles
(Stanley et al. 2014). The origin of the autopha-
gosomal membranes is still discussed. Mem-
branes originating from different sources
seem to be involved (Ge et al. 2014). The phos-
phatidylinositol (PtdIns) 3-kinase complex
produces phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate
(PI3P) at the PAS, which is necessary to recruit
proteins that function in autophagosomes for-
mation (Reggiori and Klionsky 2013). Expan-
sion of the phagophore requires the ubiquitin-
like (UBL) proteins ATG8 and ATG12, which
are conjugated by a UBL machinery. ATG8
conjugated to the lipid phosphatidylethanol-
amine (PE) is a major component of autopha-
gosomal membranes. ATG8-PE covers both
sides of the phagophore. During later stages,
the protease ATG4 acts as deconjugating
enzyme to release ATG8 from PE on the outer
membrane for reuse. ATG8-PE conjugates from
the inner membrane are not cleaved off and are
therefore degraded by hydrolytic enzymes in
the vacuole together with the autophagic body
and the cargos (Reggiori and Klionsky 2013).
Permeases release the degradation products
back into the cytoplasm for reuse (Yin et al.
2016) (Fig. 9).

Autophagy can be further divided into nonselective and
selective processes. The latter are specific for the degra-
dation of superfluous or damaged organelles like per-
oxisomes (pexophagy), mitochondria (mitophagy),
nuclei (nucleophagy), endoplasmatic reticulum (reticu-
lophagy), and ribosomes (ribophagy) (Anding and
Baehrecke 2017).

In S. cerevisiae, a specific type of selective autop-
hagy is the cytoplasm to vacuole targeting (Cvt) path-
way. This pathway utilizes the core machinery of
autophagy and specific receptor proteins to deliver
hydrolases such as peptidases and mannosidases the
vacuole (Yamasaki and Noda 2017).

The detailed mechanisms of selective
autophagy remain to be characterized; how-
ever, common principles are arising. A receptor
able to interact with ATG8 at the convex site of
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the growing phagophore recognizes and
recruits specific cargoes. During selective
autophagy, core ATG proteins are required
and often ubiquitin acts as a signaling molecule
(Khaminets et al. 2016).

Molecular analyses of autophagy have been
mostly performed in the unicellular budding

yeast S. cerevisiae and in Pichia pastoris
(Ohsumi 2014; Harnett et al. 2017). The main
physiological role for autophagy in yeasts is to
maximize survival under stress and starvation
conditions, to generate nutrients for ascospore
formation, and to deliver hydrolytic enzymes
into the vacuole via the Cvt pathway (Reggiori

Fig. 9 Sequential steps of autophagy in S. cerevisiae.
The initiation of autophagy requires the ATG1 complex
at the PAS, which recruits other ATG proteins. Expan-
sion and curvature of the phagophore relies on the
PtdIns 3-kinase complex, the transmembrane protein
ATG9, and two UBL conjugation systems. ATG8-PE
participates in cargo recognition during selective
autophagy and is important for expansion of the pha-
gophore. After vesicle closure, the protease ATG4

deconjugates ATG8 from the outer membrane of the
autophagosomes. The resulting vesicle fuses with the
vacuolar membrane resulting in the release of an
autophagic body surrounded by the inner autophago-
somal membrane. The membrane of the autophagic
body is lysed by the lipase ATG15, and the sequestered
cargoes are degraded by hydrolases. Finally, the break-
down products are exported into the cytoplasm via
permeases
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and Klionsky 2013; Yamasaki and Noda 2017).
However, in filamentous ascomycetes, autop-
hagy is involved in pathogenicity, production
of secondary metabolites, and asexual and sex-
ual development even under non-starvation
conditions (Palmer et al. 2008; Pollack et al.
2009; Bartoszewska and Kiel 2010; Khan et al.
2012; Voigt and Pöggeler 2013b).

With regard to fruiting-body development,
autophagy has been investigated in Podospora
anserina, S. macrospora, and N. crassa as well as
in the plant pathogensMagnaporthe oryzae and
Fusarium graminearum.

In P. anserina, atg genes (idi genes) have
been initially identified as genes induced dur-
ing heterokaryon incompatibility, a cell death
reaction after fusion of cells of dissimilar geno-
type (Pinan-Lucarré et al. 2003). Among the
genes upregulated during heterokaryon incom-
patibility were the vacuolar protease gene idi-6/
pspA and idi-7/atg8 encoding the UBL autop-
hagosomal membrane protein ATG8. Deletion
of both genes causes differentiation defects
such as a lower density of aerial hyphae,
decreased pigmentation of the mycelium, and
the absence of female reproductive structures
(Pinan-Lucarré et al. 2003). Similarly, deletion
of the serine threonine kinase gene atg1, the
UBL genes atg8 and atg12, and the protease
gene atg4 resulted in sterility in the homothallic
F. graminearum and S. macrospora, in the het-
erothallic N. crassa, and in the plant pathogen
M. oryzae. In addition to defects in sexual
development, autophagy mutants of all fungi
displayed a reduced vegetative growth rate
(Pinan-Lucarré et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2010;
Park et al. 2011; Josefsen et al. 2012; Voigt and
Pöggeler 2013a; Chinnici et al. 2014; Werner
et al. 2016). In S. macrospora, cross-species
microarray experiments revealed that the bZIP
transcription factor gene Smjlb1 was downre-
gulated in the sterile fruiting-body mutants
pro1, pro11, and pro22, as well as in the
mating-type mutant DSmta-1 (Nowrousian
et al. 2005; Pöggeler et al. 2006b) (see Sects.
IV.A.2 and IV.C.1). In P. anserina, expression
of the Smjlb1 ortholog idi-4 is assumed to be
involved in the regulation of atg genes (Demen-
thon et al. 2004; Dementhon and Saupe 2005).

Generation of the homokaryotic S. macrospora
deletion mutant demonstrated that Smjlb1 is
required for fruiting-body development and
proper vegetative growth. Quantitative real-
time PCR experiments suggest that SmJLB1
acts as a repressor on gene expression of atg8
and atg4 (Voigt et al. 2013).

Careful microscopic examination of N.
crassa and S. macrospora autophagy mutants
revealed that they initiate female development
and are able to produce ascogonia and small
protoperithecia, indicating that they are unable
to fully support perithecia development (Voigt
and Pöggeler 2013a; Chinnici et al. 2014; Wer-
ner et al. 2016). Protoperithecia grafting experi-
ments in N. crassa have demonstrated that
autophagy is required within the vegetative
hyphal network, as fertilized autophagy mutant
perithecia are able to complete perithecia devel-
opment and to produce ascospores when
grafted onto a wild-type host (Chinnici et al.
2014). In filamentous ascomycetes, autophagy
seems to be an essential and constitutively
active process to sustain high energy levels for
filamentous growth and multicellular develop-
ment. Autophagy mutants of filamentous fungi
seem to be affected in fruiting-body develop-
ment because the underlying vegetative myce-
lium is unable to provide an adequate supply of
nutrients to the developing fruiting body.

In contrast to N. crassa, where it has been
shown that a homokaryotic knockout mutant of
atg7, encoding the common E1-like enzyme of
the ATG2 and ATG8 UBL conjugation systems,
is female sterile, the ortholog of S. macrospora,
Smatg7, was shown to be required for viability
(Nolting et al. 2009; Chinnici et al. 2014). Inter-
estingly, a heterokaryotic DSmatg7/Smatg7 S.
macrospora strain and transformants generated
by RNA interference showed considerable mor-
phological phenotypes during fruiting-body
development and an increased number of
double-neck perithecia. In addition, these
mutants displayed a significantly reduced vege-
tative growth rate and ascospore germination
efficiency (Nolting et al. 2009). These results
indicate that core autophagic genes might
have species-specific relevance for vegetative
growth, sexual development, and viability.
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2. Proteasomal Degradation

Besides protein degradation via autophagy, the
UPS protein degradation pathway is essential
for the degradation of a broad array of intracel-
lular proteins (Sontag et al. 2014; Cohen-
Kaplan et al. 2016). Among the proteins tagged
for degradation by ubiquitin are damaged, mis-
folded, and regulatory proteins such as tran-
scription factors or time-limited cell cycle
proteins (Geng et al. 2012; Genschik et al.
2014). Therefore, the UPS plays important
roles during developmental processes, and mis-
regulation of the UPS degradation pathway is
associated with defects in development (Chung
and Dellaire 2015). Two reversible posttransla-
tion modifications are important for the UPS
pathway: ubiquitination and neddylation. Ubi-
quitin is conserved in all eukaryotes and con-
sists of 76 amino acids. It is attached to target
proteins in an enzymatic cascade, which
involves three successive enzymatic steps by
E1, E2, and E3 enzymes (Fig. 10). Successive
rounds of E1-E2-E3 cascades assemble polyubi-
quitin chains at the substrate protein (Glick-
man and Ciechanover 2002). Proteins
covalently linked to at last four ubiquitin mole-
cules are recognized and degraded by the 26S
proteasome, and ubiquitin is recycled from the
target protein (Bhattacharyya et al. 2014).

E1 and E2 enzymes are characterized by a
conserved domain containing a cysteine resi-
due as an acceptor for ubiquitin, whereas two
types of E3 ligases are present in eukaryotes.
They are defined by a HECT domain (homolo-
gous to E6-AP carboxyl terminus) or a RING
(really interesting new gene) motif. RING E3
ligases are the largest class of E3 ligases. They
facilitate the direct transfer of ubiquitin from
an E2-ubiquitin conjugate to a substrate pro-
tein (Vittal et al. 2015). The best-characterized
group of RING E3 ligases is the cullin-based
RING ligases (CRLs), which are multi-protein
complexes with cullin as a central scaffold
(Fig. 10b). Fungi possess the minimal eukary-
otic set of cullins which are the three cullins
CUL1, CUL3, and CUL4 (Braus et al. 2010). The
prototype of CRL is termed SCF (SKP1/CUL1/
F-box) ligase. In SCFs, cullin binds at its C-
terminal domain the RING-domain protein

RBX1 (Ring box protein 1) that functions as
an adaptor for the E2 enzyme and at its
N-terminal domain the adaptor protein SKP1
(S-phase kinase-associated protein 1) and an
F-box protein (Lee and Diehl 2014). The F-box
proteins, carrying an F-box domain and vari-
able protein-protein interaction domains, are
the substrate-specifying factors that recruit the
substrate to be ubiquitinated to SCF ligases.

Approximately 70 different proteins with
F-box domains and variable protein interaction
domains were identified in A. nidulans (Draht
et al. 2007), whereas in plants around 700 F-box
domain proteins are described (Gagne et al.
2002). Despite their central role in protein turn-
over, only few F-box proteins have been char-
acterized in filamentous fungi (Jonkers and Rep
2009). The F-box gene grrA was identified
among genes that are transcriptionally upregu-
lated during fruiting-body formation in A.
nidulans. A. nidulans DgrrA mutants resemble
the wild type in hyphal growth, asexual sporu-
lation, Hülle cell formation, and development
of asci-containing cleistothecia, but they are
unable to produce mature ascospores due to a
block in meiosis (Krappmann et al. 2006). Dele-
tion of the F-Box gene fbx15 in A. nidulans
results in reduced asexual and sexual develop-
ment, whereas a fbx23mutant forms cleistothe-
cia during conditions favoring asexual
development (von Zeska Kress et al. 2012).
Recently, it was demonstrated that FBX15 is
required for an appropriate oxidative stress
response in A. fumigatus (Jöhnk et al. 2016).

The covalent attachment of another UBL
protein, the NEDD8 protein, to a conserved
lysine residue of cullin is essential for the func-
tion of CRLs, because neddylation stabilizes the
CRL complex (Bornstein and Grossman 2015).

Among all UBLs, NEDD8 is the most identical to ubi-
quitin with 60% amino acid and high structural iden-
tity. It consists of 81 amino acids including a lysine at
position K48R (Kumar et al. 1993; Jones et al. 2008). As
in most eukaryotes, NEDD8 is essential in A. nidulans
(Kerscher et al. 2006; Rabut and Peter 2008; von Zeska
Kress et al. 2012).

Removal of NEDD8 from cullins results in the
disassembly of the CRL complex and dissociation of
the substrate recognition unit SKP1/F-Box. Since F-box
proteins determine the specificity of CRLs, repeating
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Fig. 10 The ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS). (a)
Ubiquitin-dependent proteasomal degradation of a
substrate protein. (1) Free monomeric ubiquitin (Ub)
is activated and bound to the E1 ubiquitin-activating
enzyme in an ATP-dependent manner. (2) Ubiquitin is
transferred to an internal cysteine of the ubiquitin-
conjugating enzyme E2. (3) The substrate protein and

the E2 with the activated ubiquitin are bound by the E3
ubiquitin ligase, which catalyzes the transfer of ubiqui-
tin to a lysine residue of the substrate. (4) Repeated
rounds of ubiquitination create a polyubiquitin chain
that labels the substrate for degradation via the 26S
proteasome, which degrades the substrate and recycles
the ubiquitin. (b) Regulation of E3 cullin-RING ligase
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cycles of neddylation and deneddylation allow binding
of new F-box proteins.

The deneddylase COP9 (constitutive photo-
morphogenesis 9) signalosome (CSN) hydro-
lyzes cullin-NEDD8 conjugates. The CSN is
conserved from fungi to human, and the proto-
type harbors eight subunits (CSN1–CSN8). In
filamentous ascomycetes, the CSN has been
intensively studied in A. nidulans and N. crassa.
As plants and animals, A. nidulans possess an
eight-subunit CSN, whereas the CSN of N.
crassa consists of seven subunits lacking CSN8
(Busch et al. 2003, 2007; He et al. 2005; Braus
et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2010b). The CSN com-
plex shares structural similarities with the lid of
the 26S proteasome and with the eukaryotic
translation initiation factor eIF3. Subunit
CSN5 is a metalloprotease and acts as a dened-
dylase (Zhou et al. 2012; Beckmann et al. 2015;
Meister et al. 2016). In higher eukaryotes, dele-
tion of CSN subunits results in embryonic
lethality. A. nidulans and N. crassa CSN
mutants are viable but show defects in sexual
fruiting-body development, a misregulated sec-
ondary metabolism, and defects in vegetative
growth, in conidiation, as well as in circadian
rhythm (Busch et al. 2003, 2007; He et al. 2005;
Wang et al. 2010b; Gerke et al. 2012; Beckmann
et al. 2015). Unexpectedly, a csn3 deletion
mutant of N. crassa had a wild-type-like pheno-
type (Wang et al. 2010b).

Combined transcriptome, proteome, and
metabolome analysis of A. nidulans Dcsn5
mutants revealed that the CSN affects transcrip-
tion of at least 15% of genes during develop-
ment, including numerous oxidoreductases,
and leads to changes in the fungal proteome
indicating impaired redox regulation and

hypersensitivity to oxidative stress. More than
100 metabolites, including orsellinic acid deri-
vatives, accumulate in the Dcsn5 mutant. These
results suggest different roles for CSN during
development. During early development, the
CSN is required for protection against oxidative
stress and later essential for control of the sec-
ondary metabolism and cell wall rearrangement
(Nahlik et al. 2010). A comprehensive genome-
wide analysis of gene expression throughout
the first 144 h of perithecial development of N.
crassa revealed that expression of csn genes is
low at early stages during fruiting-body devel-
opment and increases dramatically after 48 h
(Wang et al. 2014b). In contrast to CSN, which
is necessary for sexual development, the second
deneddylase DEN1 is required for asexual
development in A. nidulans. DEN1 is able to
interact with CSN, which targets DEN1 for pro-
tein degradation. An increased amount of
DEN1 partially compensates the lack of a func-
tional CSN. Thus, a deneddylase disequilibrium
impairs multicellular development, which sug-
gests that control of deneddylase activity is
important for multicellular development
(Christmann et al. 2013; Schinke et al. 2016).

Binding of the exchange factor CAND1
(cullin-asociated-NEDD8-disocciated 1) locks
the unneddylated CRL in an inactive state.
The N-terminal domain of CAND1 blocks the
cullin neddylation site, whereas the C-terminal
domain inhibits cullin adaptor interaction
(Mergner and Schwechheimer 2014).

In most fungi CAND1 is encoded by a single gene.
However, in aspergilli the cand1 homolog is divided
into two separate genes, into candA-N encoding the
smaller Cand1 N-terminus and candA-C for the larger
C-terminal part. Either deletion results in an identical

⁄�⁄�

Fig. 10 (continued) (CRL) by NEDD8 (N8), the dened-
dylase DEN1, and the COP9 signalosome (CSN) as well
as by the cullin-associated NEDD8 dissociated protein
CAND1. (1) Cullin-RING ligases (CRLs) bind the sub-
strate protein via their substrate recognition unit con-
sisting of the adaptor protein SKP1 and a specific F-box
protein. The deneddylase DEN1 processes the NEDD8
precursor (N8), which then binds the CRL E3 ligase
resulting in its activation. (2) The NEDD8-activated
CRL catalyzes ubiquitination of the bound substrate.
(3) The ubiquitinated substrate is recognized and

degraded by the 26 proteasome (see A). The CSN
removes NEDD8 from the CRL E3 ligase, which then
is unable to bind E2-Ub but has a high affinity for
CAND1. (4) Binding of CAND1 blocks the neddylation
site and leads to disassembly of SKP1 and the F-box
protein (5). Recruitment of a new substrate recognition
unit (SKP1 and a specific F-box) results in CAND1
release. The newly assembled CRL is again activated
by NEDD8 and binds new substrates [according to
Lydeard et al. (2013) and Pierce et al. (2013)]
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developmental and secondary metabolism phenotype
in A. nidulans, which resembles csn mutants deficient
in the CSN deneddylase (Helmstaedt et al. 2011),
whereas deletion of cand1 in N. crassa had little effect
on conidial development and the circadian clock (Zhou
et al. 2012).

In summary, proper targeting of regulatory
proteins to the 26S proteasome is required for
fruiting-body development in filamentous
ascomycetes.

C. Transcriptional Regulation

Fruiting-body development in ascomycetes
requires differentiation of many cell types that
are specific to this process (Bistis et al. 2003;
Han 2009; Lord and Read 2011; Dyer and O’Gor-
man 2012) and thus leads to drastic morpholog-
ical changes compared to vegetative mycelium.
These changes are reflected in vastly different
transcriptomes of vegetative cells versus devel-
opmental stages (see Sect. IV.C.2), and these
transcriptional changes are thought to organize
the accompanying morphological changes.
Transcription is regulated through several
mechanisms including specific transcription
factors as well as chromatin modifiers. A num-
ber of genes encoding such factors have already
been identified as essential for fruiting-body
development in different filamentous ascomy-
cetes. The following sections give an overview of
transcription factors, transcriptional changes,
and the emerging role of chromatin modifiers
in fruiting-body development.

1. Transcription Factors

The genomes of filamentous ascomycetes
encode on average 450 transcription factor
genes per genome (Todd et al. 2014). High-
throughput screens of deletion mutants in N.
crassa and F. graminearum showed that about
15–19% of transcription factor mutants had a
defect in sexual development (Colot et al. 2006;
Son et al. 2011b; Carrillo et al. 2017). Many
transcription factors have already been char-
acterized in detail with respect to their role in
fruiting-body formation (Table 2). This section

gives an overview of the varying processes that
are controlled by transcription factors during
sexual morphogenesis.

Among the first transcription factors that
were identified as essential for fruiting-body
formation in filamentous ascomycetes are sev-
eral genes encoded by the mating-type (MAT)
loci (Glass et al. 1990; Staben and Yanofsky
1990) (Table 2; see also Sect. I). Even though
the gene content of the MAT loci varies, most
species contain at least two MAT genes, MAT1-
1-1 and MAT1-2-1, either in one individual in
case of homothallic species or in different indi-
viduals in case of heterothallic species. MAT1-
1-1 encodes an a domain transcription factor
and MAT1-2-1 a transcription factor with an
HMG domain (Turgeon and Yoder 2000; Ben-
nett and Turgeon 2016). Both genes were shown
to be essential for fruiting-body formation in a
number of species covering the phylogenetic
range of filamentous ascomycetes (Table 2).
The a domain was recently shown to bear struc-
tural similarity to the HMG domain, thus
strengthening the hypothesis that ascomycete
MAT genes are derived from an ancient MAT
locus containing (a) HMG domain gene(s)
(Idnurm et al. 2008; Martin et al. 2010). The
involvement of HMG domain proteins in sexual
development may be a conserved feature in
fungi and metazoa, as the MAT1-2-1 (MatA)
HMG box protein of A. nidulans can be func-
tionally substituted by the human SRY (sex-
determining region Y) protein (Czaja et al.
2014).

However, some variability exists with respect to MAT
gene function. For example, it was shown in the homo-
thallic S. macrospora that while MAT1-2-1 is required
for sexual development, MAT1-1-1 is not (Pöggeler
et al. 2006b; Klix et al. 2010). Surprisingly, it turned
out that theMAT1-1-2 gene, which does not encode any
known DNA-binding domain, is essential for fruiting-
body formation in this species. This result is in contrast
to its close relative N. crassa, where MAT1-1-1, but not
MAT1-1-2, is required for sexual development (Ferreira
et al. 1998). Another example of a lineage-specific gene
that does not encode a transcription factor but is pres-
ent in a MAT locus and essential for sexual develop-
ment is MAT1-1-5 in S. sclerotiorum (Doughan and
Rollins 2016). Thus, gene content and function at
MAT loci varies to some extent in filamentous ascomy-
cetes, but so far, at least two MAT genes per species,
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with at least one of them encoding one of the core
transcription factors MAT1-1-1 or MAT1-2-1, were
found to be essential for sexual development in all
species that were investigated.

Apart from the mating-type genes, a num-
ber of other transcription factor genes were
shown to be required for fruiting-body forma-
tion in different species (Table 2). Interestingly,
Zn(II)2Cys6-encoding genes seem to be under-
represented among the characterized transcrip-
tion factors compared to their prevalence in
Pezizomycotina genomes, where they constitute
the largest transcription factor class with more
than one-quarter of the encoded transcription
factors (Shelest 2008; Todd et al. 2014). Indeed,
in an analysis of deletion mutants of 657 of the
predicted 693 transcription factors of F. grami-
nearum, Zn(II)2Cys6 transcription factors made
up 45% of the deleted genes but only 17% of
those genes with a phenotype in sexual devel-
opment (Son et al. 2011b). A different result
was obtained in a deletion analysis of 99 tran-
scription factor genes of N. crassa, where Zn
(II)2Cys6 transcription factors contributed
71% of the deleted genes and 66% of genes
with a phenotype in sexual development
(Colot et al. 2006). However, a recent study of
242 transcription factor deletion mutants of N.
crassa analyzed 101 Zn(II)2Cys6 transcription
factor genes, of which 7 showed a phenotype
related to sexual development. These comprise
only 15% of transcription factor genes with a
sexual development-related phenotype,
whereas the Zn(II)2Cys6 family makes up 42%
of all predicted transcription factors in N.
crassa (Carrillo et al. 2017). Thus, the available
data suggest that Zn(II)2Cys6 proteins might be
underrepresented among the transcription fac-
tors regulating development. The Zn(II)2Cys6
transcription factors are a fungal-specific class
of proteins that expanded most strongly in the
filamentous ascomycetes (Shelest 2008; Todd
et al. 2014). It is possible that fruiting-body
development evolved preferentially based on
evolutionary older regulatory pathways or that
the expansion of the Zn(II)2Cys6 class occurred
after core developmental pathways evolved.
However, more large-scale studies of species
outside of the Sordariomycetes will be needed
to address this question comprehensively.

Several transcription factors were shown to
be involved in fruiting-body formation in only
distantly related species, e.g., in Sordariomy-
cetes and Eurotiomycetes (Table 2). Among
these are homologs of the A. nidulans tran-
scription factor StuA, which was first studied
with respect to its role in asexual development
but in addition is required for cleistothecia
formation (Miller et al. 1992). A mutant of the
N. crassa homolog ASM-1 has a similar pheno-
type, as the mutant does not form protoperithe-
cia, and conidia are formed on stunted
conidiophores (Aramayo et al. 1996). The N.
crassa asm-1 gene can complement the conidia-
tion defects, but not the sexual development
phenotype of the A. nidulans stuA mutant
(Chung et al. 2015). However, it was shown
previously that different levels of stuA tran-
script are required for correct progression of
different developmental pathways in A. nidu-
lans (Wu and Miller 1997); therefore failure of
asm-1 to complement the lack of fruiting-body
formation in the stuA mutant might be related
to non-wild-type-like expression. StuA homo-
logs were also analyzed in two additional spe-
cies from the Sordariomycetes and
Eurotiomycetes, respectively, namely, F. grami-
nearum and Arthroderma benhamiae (Lysoe
et al. 2011; Kröber et al. 2017). In both species,
the corresponding homologs are required for
sexual development and additionally have phe-
notypes related to species-specific environ-
ments; the F. graminearum mutant is no
longer pathogenic, whereas the dermatophyte
A. benhamiae requires stuA for growth on
keratin-containing substrates. Overall, the role
of stuA in sexual development seems to be
conserved across a wide range of filamentous
ascomycetes.

Another transcription factor with a (par-
tially) conserved role in sexual development is
Ste12. This gene was first identified as an essen-
tial gene for sexual differentiation in the yeast
S. cerevisiae (Johnson 1995). Subsequent studies
in several filamentous ascomycetes showed a
role for ste12 homologs in all species that were
analyzed (Table 2); however, the developmental
phenotypes of ste12 mutants vary widely. The
first ste12 homolog that was analyzed in filamen-
tous ascomycetes was steA from A. nidulans
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(Vallim et al. 2000). The corresponding mutant
makes Hülle cells, but no cleistothecia, ascogen-
ous hyphae, or ascospores. A similar phenotype
was observed in the steA mutant of another
eurotiomycete, A. benhamiae (Kröber et al.
2017). A mutant in the N. crassa homolog pp-1
is also unable to form fruiting bodies or even
fruiting-body precursors, and in addition,
ascospores from outcrossing the pp-1 mutant
are ascospore lethal when carrying the mutant
allele (Li et al. 2005). However, in S. macrospora,
which is closely related to N. crassa, ste12 dele-
tion still allows fruiting-body formation, but
ascospore development is impaired (Nolting
and Pöggeler 2006b). Interestingly, despite dif-
ferent morphological outcomes, parts of the sig-
naling cascades involving ste12 appear to be
conserved from yeast to filamentous ascomy-
cetes. For example, it was shown in S. macro-
spora that STE12 interacts with the transcription
factors Mcm1 and MAT1-1-1, similar to its
counterpart in yeast (Nolting and Pöggeler
2006b). Mcm1 itself is another example of a
transcription factor with a conserved role in
sexual development in different ascomycetes
(Nolting and Pöggeler 2006a; Ortiz and Shim
2013; Yang et al. 2015). In A. nidulans, SteA
acts downstream of a MAPK cascade that con-
trols the balance of sexual development, asexual
development, and secondary metabolism in
response to external signals and comprises ele-
ments that form a similar MAPK cascade regu-
lating sexual development in yeast (Bayram
et al. 2012). Thus, core regulatory pathways
might be conserved, but it is likely that input
and output pathways were rewired extensively
during the evolution of fruiting-body develop-
ment. A special case of such rewiring might be
the interaction between hypovirus infection, vir-
ulence, and sexual development in Cryphonec-
tria parasitica (Deng et al. 2007). In this
sordariomycete, deletion of the ste12 homolog
CpST12 has the same effects as hypovirus infec-
tion, namely, female sterility and reduced viru-
lence. Furthermore, many genes that are
differentially regulated in the CpST12 mutant
are also differentially regulated upon hypovirus
infection (see Sect. IV.C.2). Thus, hypovirus
infection seems to interfere with pathways reg-
ulating sexual development in this species. Yet

another example for this interference is the role
of the pro1 homolog in C. parasitica. pro1 was
first identified as a transcription factor essential
for sexual development in S. macrospora (Masl-
off et al. 1999), whereas in C. parasitica, pro1 is
not only required for female fertility but also for
stable hypovirus maintenance (Sun et al. 2009).
Additional roles for pro1 orthologs were also
found in N. crassa, where deletion of the ortho-
log adv-1 leads to a pleiotropic phenotype with
defects in vegetative growth, conidiation, and
protoperithecia formation (Colot et al. 2006).
In A. nidulans, there are two pro1 homologs,
nosA and rosA, with nosA being more closely
related to pro1 than rosA (Vienken et al. 2005;
Vienken and Fischer 2006). Both genes are
involved in fruiting-body formation, but with
opposite roles; while nosA is an activator
required for sexual development, rosA is a
repressor of fruiting-body formation.

A conserved role in fruiting-body develop-
ment was also found for the GATA-type tran-
scription factor NsdD. It was first identified inA.
nidulans, where nsdD mutants make no cleis-
tothecia or Hülle cells under standard condi-
tions, whereas overexpression of nsdD leads to
inappropriate formation of sexual structures,
e.g., when the mutant is grown submerged in
liquid medium (Han et al. 2001). In A. nidulans,
nsdD is not only required for sexual develop-
ment but is part of the regulatory circuits that
control the balance between sexual and asexual
morphogenesis. Deletion of nsdD leads to
increased conidiation, and NsdD binds the pro-
motor of the conidiation activator brlA as a
repressor (Lee et al. 2014, 2016). The orthologs
of nsdD in Sordariomycetes are also required for
fruiting-body formation as was shown for
N. crassa sub-1 and S. macrospora pro44 (Colot
et al. 2006; Nowrousian et al. 2012). In addition
to being blocked at the transition from proto-
perithecia to perithecia, the corresponding
mutants show the additional phenotype of pro-
toperithecia that are submerged in the agar
medium. Thus, sub-1/pro44 is not only involved
in the development as such but also in the cor-
rect spatial placement of fruiting bodies within
the mycelium. nsdD/sub-1/pro44 orthologs are
not only required for fruiting-body formation in
the Eurotiomycetes and Sordariomycetes but
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also in the Leotiomycetes. This was shown for
Botrytis cinerea where the corresponding ortho-
log bcltf1 is unable to make sclerotia, the struc-
tures from which fruiting bodies are initiated
(Schumacher et al. 2014). A nsdD/sub-1/pro44
ortholog is also present in the early-diverging
lineage of Pezizomycetes, and the corresponding
gene from the pezizomycete P. confluens can
complement the S. macrospora pro44 mutant,
suggesting a conserved role for this gene for
fruiting-body development in the ancestor of
filamentous ascomycetes (Traeger et al. 2013).

However, a fruiting-body-related role is not conserved
in all transcription factors that were investigated. One
example to the contrary is the ortholog pair ASD4/AreB
from N. crassa and A. nidulans, respectively (Feng et al.
2000; Wong et al. 2009). While asd4 is involved in the
formation of asci and ascospores in N. crassa, its ortho-
log areB in A. nidulans is involved in nitrogen metabo-
lism and asexual differentiation, but not in sexual
development. Similarly, the WC-1 homolog in Cordy-
ceps militaris is essential for fruiting-body formation
(Yang et al. 2016), whereas wc-1 mutants of N. crassa
are impaired in protoperithecia formation but still fer-
tile (Degli-Innocenti and Russo 1984). One explanation
in this case is that fruiting-body formation in C. mili-
taris is light dependent, which is not the case in N.
crassa, and generally rare in filamentous ascomycetes
(see Sect. III.A.1). Therefore, it is possible that pre-
existing regulatory circuits for light regulation were
recruited into regulating sexual development in those
species where light influences this process.

Analysis of species that are able to form
conidia in addition to undergoing sexual devel-
opment has revealed that many transcription
factors involved in sexual development are in
fact regulating the balance between the two
different morphogenetic pathways. This might
make sense in the light of limited resources,
e.g., nutrients, because both processes require
a considerable investment of such resources
until mature spores can be produced, and
depending on the conditions, commitment to
one or the other might be the most efficient way
toward successful propagation. The regulation
of this balance was most intensively studied in
the homothallic A. nidulans, where in principle
conidiation and fruiting-body formation can be
carried out by a single individual. These studies
have revealed a role for a number of transcrip-
tion factors in regulating not only the balance

between sexual and asexual development, but
also secondary metabolism, another resource-
intensive process that is tightly linked to envi-
ronmental conditions. Apart from the GATA
transcription factor NsdD mentioned above,
the transcription factors FlbC, NapA, NsdC,
RsmA, UrdA, and ZipA are part of this exten-
sive regulatory network (Kim et al. 2009; Kwon
et al. 2010; Yin et al. 2013; Oiartzabal-Arano
et al. 2015). However, the best-studied player
in this process might be the velvet protein VeA.
The veA1 mutant allele has been present for
many years in a number of laboratory strains,
used because it preferentially forms conidia
(Käfer 1965). veA was identified as a gene
required for fruiting-body formation in 2002
(Kim et al. 2002b) and has been studied inten-
sively since (Yin and Keller 2011; Gerke and
Braus 2014) (see Sect. III.A.1). The novel velvet
domain present in VeA and several other pro-
teins was only recently shown to be a DNA-
binding domain (Ahmed et al. 2013). VeA was
shown to participate in several protein com-
plexes that shuttle between cytoplasm and
nucleus depending on external signals. One
such complex consists of VeA, a second velvet
protein named VelB, and the putative methyl-
transferase LaeA. In darkness, VeA localizes to
the nucleus and allows protein complex forma-
tion leading to sexual development and expres-
sion of a number of genes involved in
secondary metabolism, whereas in light, VeA
stays in the cytoplasm, thereby preventing for-
mation of the nuclear complex (Bayram et al.
2008b). In addition, VeA can form an alterna-
tive complex with the methyltransferases VipC
and VapB, which inhibits sexual development
and instead promotes conidiation (Sarikaya-
Bayram et al. 2014) (see Sect. IV.C.3). As part
of the regulatory network controlling the bal-
ance between sexual and asexual development,
the MAPK cascade that regulates SteA/Ste12
also regulates VeA through phosphorylation
of VeA by the MAP kinase Fus3 (Bayram et al.
2012). By now, homologs of VeA and other
velvet proteins have been identified as regula-
tors of sexual development also in other asco-
mycetes (Table 2).

The transcription factors described so far
mostly lead to a block at a certain developmental
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stage when the corresponding genes are deleted.
However, there are also transcription factors
that are involved in modulating morphology or
are required for morphogenesis of specific parts
of the fruiting body. An example of the former is
MYT2 in F. graminearum, deletion of which
leads to larger perithecia, whereas overexpres-
sion leads to smaller perithecia (Lin et al. 2012).
An interesting case is the transcription factor
FlbD in A. nidulans. This protein was originally
analyzed for its role in conidiophore differentia-
tion but was also shown to be required for the
formation of the fruiting-body peridium;
mutants in flbD are able to produce ascospores
without the surrounding peridium (Arratia-
Quijada et al. 2012). Further analysis of factors
like MYT2 or FlbD might help to elucidate the
regulatory events involved in the morphogene-
sis of specific cell types during fruiting-body
formation, a topic not much explored in fungi
to date. What is also not well known is the
spatial regulation of development, e.g., on
which parts of the mycelium fruiting bodies
are differentiated, and how the organization of
different cell types within the fruiting body is
regulated. It is reasonable to assume that tran-
scription factors will play a role in these pro-
cesses, similar to morphogenetic events in
plants and animals. Future studies involving
advanced microscopy techniques or single-cell
transcriptomics might shed light on these
questions.

2. Transcriptional Changes During
Development

Fruiting-body development involves the differ-
entiation of many cell types that are not present
in the vegetative mycelium and consequently
requires changes in the activity of a large num-
ber of genes compared to vegetative growth.
This change is thought to occur to a large
degree at the level of transcription, and conse-
quently transcription factors are likely to play a
role in this process. Therefore, transcriptomics
studies have not only been used to compare
transcriptomes of different developmental
stages but also to analyze transcriptomes of
developmental mutants, especially transcrip-

tion factor mutants, which will be the focus of
this section. For a review of transcriptomics of
other developmental mutants, different growth
conditions, and comparative transcriptomics
approaches, see Nowrousian (2014).

Among the first transcription factor
mutants that were analyzed using transcrip-
tomics were MAT gene mutants. Studies using
differential hybridization, microarrays, or
RNA-seq have been performed for MAT gene
mutants of F. graminearum, G. fujikuroi, P.
anserina, P. chrysogenum, and S. macrospora
(Lee et al. 2006; Pöggeler et al. 2006b; Keszthelyi
et al. 2007; Klix et al. 2010; Bidard et al. 2011;
Böhm et al. 2013; Kim et al. 2015). A recent
study of P. chrysogenum used chromatin
immunoprecipitation-sequencing (ChIP-seq) to
identify direct target genes of the MAT1-1-1
protein (Becker et al. 2015). A recurrent finding
in these studies was that there are many more
genes regulated directly or indirectly by MAT
genes than in the yeast S. cerevisiae, where the
MAT genes directly regulate only about 30
genes (Galgoczy et al. 2004). Furthermore,
most of the MAT target genes in yeast have
roles in sexual development themselves,
whereas function predictions ofMAT-regulated
genes in filamentous ascomycetes point to vari-
ous roles outside of fruiting-body formation.
Consequently, gene deletion studies of differen-
tially regulated genes found that some but not
all of the potential target genes are involved in
sexual development (Kim et al. 2015). Thus,
deletion and gene expression studies show
that MAT genes in filamentous ascomycetes
have acquired functions outside of sexual
development in addition to their “classical”
roles as sexual regulators. Furthermore, the
regulatory networks surrounding the MAT
genes might be only moderately conserved.
For example, the HMG domain protein HMG5
in P. anserina was found to act upstream of
MAT1-1-1 (Ait Benkhali et al. 2013), whereas
its ortholog FGSG_01366 in F. graminearum is a
potential target gene of MAT1-2-1 (Kim et al.
2015).

Transcriptomics analyses were also conducted for other
transcription factor mutants. Ste12 mutants of N. crassa
(pp-1) and C. parasitica (CpST12) were analyzed using
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microarrays (Li et al. 2005; Deng et al. 2007). In N.
crassa, it was shown that the expression patterns of
the pp-1 mutant were similar to those of a mutant of
the fus3-homolog mak-2, indicating that similar to
yeast, these two genes are involved in the same regu-
latory pathway. Many of the genes regulated differen-
tially in the C. parasitica mutant are also regulated
differentially upon hypovirus infection, confirming
the influence of hypoviruses on the regulation of sexual
development in this fungus.

The stuA mutant of F. graminearum was
also used for transcriptome analysis. However,
these studies were carried out under growth
conditions that favor conidiation (Lysoe et al.
2011). In contrast, transcriptome studies were
conducted for the pro1 mutant of S. macro-
spora, either using total mycelia under condi-
tions allowing sexual development or using
RNA from young fruiting bodies from the wild
type and the pro1 mutant (Nowrousian et al.
2005, 2007; Teichert et al. 2012). In addition,
ChIP-seq analyses were used to identify direct
target genes of PRO1 in S. macrospora and its
ortholog ADV-1 in N. crassa (Steffens et al.
2016; Dekhang et al. 2017). The transcriptomics
analyses found large differences in expression
patterns between the pro1 mutant and the wild
type, including differential expression of a
number of genes known to be involved in sex-
ual development. Furthermore, the ChIP-seq
analyses showed PRO1 binding to promoters
of genes involved in pheromone signaling,
ROS metabolism, and cell wall integrity. These
pathways were shown previously to play a role
in fruiting-body development (see Sects. III.B.2,
IV.A.3, and IV.A.1), and it is possible that PRO1
acts as a master regulator controlling several
important downstream pathways.

3. Chromatin Modifiers

Underlying the drastic morphological changes
during fruiting-body development are
corresponding genome-wide changes in gene
expression. While specific transcription factors
play a role in those expression changes, it seems
likely that many of these are also facilitated or
regulated at the level of chromatin. Therefore,
chromatin-modifying factors are thought to
play a role in fruiting-body formation. Chroma-

tin modifications can include modification of
the DNA itself, e.g., through methylation, posi-
tional changes of nucleosomes, incorporation
of histone variants into nucleosomes, or a wide
range of histone modifications (Zhang and
Pugh 2011; Freitag 2014; Voss and Hager
2014). Several studies in recent years have
uncovered a number of chromatin-modifying
factors that are involved in fruiting-body for-
mation and that cover a wide range of potential
functions in chromatin modification.

Two such factors, HDF1 and FTL1, were
studied in F. graminearum and are predicted
to be homologs of members of the yeast Set3
complex that contains several histone deacety-
lase (HDAC) proteins and regulates HDAC
activity (Ding et al. 2009; Li et al. 2011). In S.
cerevisiae, the Set3 complex controls the pro-
gression through meiosis, with mutants
showing accelerated meiosis and lower num-
bers of viable spores (Pijnappel et al. 2001).
HDF1 from F. graminearum is an ortholog of
the yeast HDAC Hos2, and the corresponding
deletion mutant is no longer able to form peri-
thecia under selfing conditions. Instead, the
mutant forms conidia, indicating that HDF1 is
required to maintain the correct balance
between sexual and asexual development in F.
graminearum (Li et al. 2011). FTL1 is homolo-
gous to the yeast Set3 complex protein Sif2, and
similar to the HDF1 mutant, the FTL1 mutant is
female sterile. Furthermore, HDAC activity in
the mutant is reduced (Ding et al. 2009). These
data suggest that chromatin regulation via his-
tone modification plays an important role in
priming the genome for sexual development.

Another chromatin modifier that is
required for fruiting-body formation is the his-
tone chaperone ASF1 in S. macrospora (Gesing
et al. 2012). Histone chaperones comprise a
heterogenic group of proteins that are charac-
terized by their ability to handle non-
nucleosomal histones in vivo and mediate
the assembly of nucleosomes from isolated
histones and DNA in vitro (Hammond et al.
2017). Histone chaperones are involved in
essentially all processes involving chromatin,
including DNA replication, repair, and tran-
scription (Das et al. 2010). ASF1 is a conserved
eukaryotic histone chaperone specific for
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histones H3 and H4 and involved in a number
of processes ranging from nucleosome assem-
bly to regulation of transcription (Mousson
et al. 2007). Interestingly, deletion of asf1 is
lethal in many organisms where it was investi-
gated, and so far S. macrospora is the only
multicellular organism where an asf1 deletion
mutant is viable. Apart from a slower vegetative
growth rate, the mutant is unable to progress
from immature to mature fruiting bodies (Ges-
ing et al. 2012). A number of known develop-
mental genes are transcriptionally deregulated
in the asf1 mutant, but the exact molecular
mechanisms by which ASF1 causes changes in
gene expression during fruiting-body forma-
tion are not clear yet.

Another player among chromatin modifiers
involved in regulating sexual development is
the protein complex comprising the methyl-
transferases VipC and VapB as well as the velvet
protein VeA in A. nidulans (Sarikaya-Bayram
et al. 2014). The methyltransferases were iden-
tified in a screen for VeA interaction partners.
A mutant in vipC shows the opposite phenotype
of the veA mutant, namely, the production of
more fruiting bodies in the light. Depending on
external signals, VipC and VapB either interact
with a protein called VapA, which tethers the
complex to the plasma membrane and prevents
interaction with VeA, or VipC and VapB are
released from VapA and translocate to the
nucleus, where they can interact with VeA and
inhibit sexual development and secondary
metabolism (Sarikaya-Bayram et al. 2014).
This is in contrast to the effect of VeA interact-
ing with another putative methyltransferase,
LaeA, in which case sexual development and
secondary metabolism are promoted (Bok
et al. 2005; Bayram et al. 2008b). However, in
contrast to LaeA, for which the target molecules
have not been identified yet, it is possible that
VapB is a bona fide methyltransferase, as over-
expression of vapB leads to a reduction in his-
tone H3 lysine 9 trimethylation (H3K9me3)
(Sarikaya-Bayram et al. 2014, 2015). Thus, it is
possible that histone modifications play an
important role in regulating the transition
between sexual and asexual propagation. This
is also supported by the finding that the white
collar-1 homolog LreA interacts not only with

the white collar-2 homolog LreB, which in turn
interacts with the phytochrome FphA, which
itself interacts with VeA (see Sect. III.A.1), but
that LreA also interacts with the histone acetyl-
transferase GcnE and the deacetylase HdaA
(Hedtke et al. 2015). An additional case in
point comes from the analysis of another puta-
tive histone-modifying protein, RtfA, in A.
nidulans (Ramamoorthy et al. 2012). rtfA was
identified as a suppressor of DveA with respect
to secondary metabolism. RtfA is homologous
to the S. cerevisiae Rtf1 protein, which is a
member of the Paf complex required for
transcription-associated histone modifications
(Warner et al. 2007). Deletion of rtfA in A.
nidulans leads to loss of Hülle cells and cleis-
tothecia but also to vegetative growth defects
and the production of fewer conidia (Rama-
moorthy et al. 2012). As rtfA was identified as
a suppressor of DveA, it is possible that veA acts
as a central hub for the control of chromatin
landscape during different life phases of A.
nidulans (Sarikaya-Bayram et al. 2015).

Overall, analysis of the role of chromatin
modifications in regulating sexual development
in filamentous ascomycetes is still in its
infancy, but from results obtained so far, it
seems likely that there are major regulatory
events remaining to be discovered.

V. Conclusions

Filamentous ascomycetes generate multiple
types of fruiting bodies and serve as model
organisms to investigate eukaryotic multicellu-
lar development at the molecular level. Highly
developed fungal genetic systems provide the
experimental basis for forward and reverse
genetic approaches to decipher components of
cellular networks that direct and regulate the
development of complex fruiting bodies. These
experimental benefits of filamentous fungi are
complemented by their relatively small genome
size, and the ease of culturing makes them
amenable to high-throughput screening. The
data output of these technologies has led to
new ideas about the mechanisms to build a
eukaryotic multicellular structure. We just
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begin to understand how genetic and environ-
mental cues initiate and regulate fruiting-body
formation at the molecular level.

While fruiting-body-dependent gene
expression and its regulation is intensively
studied, relatively little is known about signal-
ing events that transmit outside-in signals and
direct the coordinated formation of different
cell types. Currently, we are aware of several
multi-subunit protein complexes that are
involved in fruiting-body development, and
we begin to get a picture about how these com-
plexes interact with each other and transduce
signals that direct the initiation of the sexual
cycle, and the subsequent formation of a dikar-
yon. However, the signaling events for mainte-
nance of the dikaryon and the regulated entry
into karyogamy remain obscure.
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I. Introduction

Since the late 1970s, it has become clear that the
coding sequence of many eukaryotic genes is
disrupted by genetic elements called interven-
ing sequences, which must be removed prior to
host gene function. Intervening sequences can

be classified into introns and inteins. Introns
are excised from the primary RNA transcript by
a process termed splicing. In contrast to
introns, inteins are internal in-frame insertions
transcribed and translated together with their
host protein and excised at the protein level
(Fig. 1). By analogy to introns and exons, the
terms intein for internal protein sequence and
extein for external protein sequence of the pre-
cursor have been proposed. Upstream exteins
are termed the N-extein and downstream
exteins the C-extein. The posttranslational pro-
cess that excises the internal region from a
precursor protein with subsequent ligation of
the N- and C-extein is termed protein splicing
(Callahan et al. 2011; Perler et al. 1994; Saleh
and Perler 2006). Thus, protein splicing is a
processing event in which the expression of a
single gene results in production of two stable
proteins, the mature protein and the intein
(Fig. 1).

Protein splicing elements were first described in fungi.
In 1990, two groups reported an in-frame insertion in
the Saccharomyces cerevisiae VMA1 gene encoding a
vacuolar membrane H+-ATPase (Hirata et al. 1990;
Kane et al. 1990). The nucleotide sequence of the Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae VMA1 gene predicts a polypep-
tide of 1071 amino acids with a calculated molecular
mass of 118 kDa, which was much larger than the
67 kDa value estimated from sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). The
N- and C-terminal regions of the deduced sequence
were shown to be very similar to those of the catalytic
subunits of vacuolar membrane H+-ATPases of other
organisms, while the internal region containing 454
amino acid residues displayed no detectable sequence
similarities to any known ATPase subunits and instead
exhibits similarity to a yeast endonuclease encoded by
the HO gene. Subsequently, it was demonstrated that
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the insertion was still present in the mRNA and trans-
lated together with the VMA1 protein, and that the
insertion spliced itself out of the protein. (Kane et al.
1990)

By now, more than 1000 inteins have been
recognized in the genomes of bacteria, archaea,
and eukaryotes as well as in viruses. Inteins
have predominantly been identified in prokar-
yotes, but are also found in 71 eukaryotic gen-
omes (Novikova et al. 2016). Eukaryotic inteins
are encoded within the nuclear genomes of
fungi, as well as within the nuclear genomes
and plastomes of some unicellular green algae
(Novikova et al. 2014). For information, see the
intein registry InBase at http://www.inteins.
com/ (Perler 2002) which was generated by

individual entries of intein researchers, but
was not updated since 2010. Since then the
growing number of fully sequenced microbial
genomes encourages computer-aided identifi-
cation in diverse species (Novikova et al. 2016).

According to accepted nomenclature,
intein names include a genus and species des-
ignation, abbreviated with three letters, and a
host gene designation. For example, the S. cer-
evisiae VMA1 intein is called Sce VMA1. When
a protein contains more than one intein, it is
numbered with Roman numerals (Perler et al.
1994).

This review focuses on fungal inteins and
will include the characteristics, as well as the
distribution of fungal inteins. It summarizes

N-Extein
coding sequence

Intein
coding sequence

C-Extein
coding sequence

RNA: 5' 3'

Transcription

Translation

COOH
Protein:

Protein Splicing

COOH
+

Precursor protein

Mature protein Excised intein

N-Extein C-Extein
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NH2
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Protein:
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Fig. 1 Protein splicing of inteins. The intein-coding
sequence is transcribed into mRNA and translated to
a nonfunctional protein precursor, which then under-

goes a self-catalyzed rearrangement in which the intein
is excised and the exteins are joined to yield the mature
protein
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the recent progress in understanding the protein
splicing mechanism, how inteins evolve, and
how they can be used for technical applications.

A. General Characteristics of Inteins

Inteins are classified into two groups: large and
minimal (mini-) inteins, depending on whether
or not they contain a homing endonuclease
domain (Liu 2000) (Fig. 2). Homing endonu-
cleases are encoded by open reading frames
that are embedded within introns and inteins
(Barzel et al. 2011; Chevalier and Stoddard
2001; Liu 2000; Stoddard 2005). They are site-
specific, double-strand DNA endonucleases
that promote the lateral transfer of their own
coding region and flanking sequences between
genomes by a recombination-dependent pro-
cess known as “homing” (Fig. 3). Genomic
DNA encoding an intein-free allele of the
potentially intein-carrying gene is cut by the
homing endonuclease, and during DNA repair,
the intein is subsequently copied into the empty
allele (Belfort and Bonocora 2014; Gimble 2000;
Gimble and Thorner 1993). The nomenclature

of homing endonucleases is patterned after that
of restriction enzymes. A three-letter, genus-
and species-specific designation is followed by
a Roman numeral to distinguish multiple
enzymes from a single organism. Intron-
encoded endonucleases are characterized by
the prefix I (for intron), whereas intein-derived
endonucleases are characterized by the prefix
PI (for protein insert; i.e., the endonuclease of
Sce VMA1 is termed PI SceI) (Belfort and
Roberts 1997).

Six families of homing endonucleases containing highly
conserved amino acid sequences have been identified;
including the LAGLIDADG, the GIY-YIG, the His-Cys
box, the H-N-H, PD-(D/E)xK and the VsR endonu-
cleases (Belfort and Bonocora 2014; Piégu et al. 2015).
Fungal intein homing endonucleases belong to the
LAGLIDADG family and are characterized by two cop-
ies of the conserved LAGLIDADG motif. (Belfort and
Roberts 1997)

Mini-inteins are not bifunctional and con-
tain only a splicing domain without endonucle-
ase function. Because several splicing-efficient
mini-inteins have been engineered from large
inteins by deleting the central endonuclease

C-ExteinN-Extein
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Fig. 2 Conserved elements in a large intein and mini-
intein. The white areas A, N2, B, N4, C, D, E, F, and G
are conserved intein motifs identified by Pietrokovski
(1994, 1998) and Perler et al. (1997). The exteins are illu-
strated in black and the intein sequence in gray. The

site of insertion of the homing endonuclease and the
linker region in large and mini-inteins, respectively, is
indicated by the dark vertical line. Conserved amino
acid residues of the intein and the C-extein are indi-
cated below
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domain, it is clear that the endonuclease
domain is not involved in protein splicing
(Chong and Xu 1997; Derbyshire et al. 1997;
Shingledecker et al. 1998). The splicing domain
of large inteins seems to be split by the endo-
nuclease domain into N-terminal and C-
terminal subdomains. Both intein subdomains
contain conserved blocks of amino acids:
blocks A, N2, B, and N4 for the N-terminal
subdomains and blocks G and F for the
C-terminal subdomains (Perler et al. 1997;
Pietrokovski 1994, 1998) (Fig. 2). These
domains can also be identified in mini-inteins.
However, motifs C, D, E, and H of the endonu-

clease domain are missing; instead they have a
small linker region (Fig. 2). In addition, all
known inteins have a Ser, Cys, or Ala at the N-
terminus and end in His-Asn, His-Gln, or His-
Asp. There is no conserved residue preceding
the intein at the C-terminus of the N-extein, but
all inteins have an invariant Ser, Thr, or Cys at
the N-terminus of the C-extein (Mills et al.
2014; Perler 2002). According to the most com-
mon amino acid numbering system in intein
precursors, minus and plus signs are used to
designate N-extein and C-extein residues,
respectively. Numbering begins at the N-
terminus of the intein and C-extein and

Transcription & Translation

recognition
sequence

Hydrolysis of recognition sequence

large intein
with homing endonuclease

Double Strand Break Repair

homing
endonuclease

intein-free
allele

intein-containing
allele

Fig. 3 Intein homing. The large intein encodes an
endonuclease that in heterozygous cells recognizes a
recognition sequence in the intein-less allele on the
homologous chromosome. The recognition site is
hydrolyzed by the intein-encoded endonuclease, while
the chromosome carrying the intein is protected from

being hydrolyzed. After cleavage, the recominational
repair system of the cell is stimulated, and the intein-
containing chromosome is used as a template for
repair. The result of intein homing is a homozygote
with two copies of the intein-containing gene
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proceeds to the C-terminus. Numbering of the
N-extein begins at its C-terminus and proceeds
to its N-terminus (Fig. 2) (Saleh and Perler
2006).

Three-dimensional structures of inteins
reveal that the N- and C-terminal splicing
domains form a common horseshoe-like 12-b-
strand scaffold termed the Hedgehog (Hint)
module (Ding et al. 2003; Hall et al. 1997; Kla-
bunde et al. 1998; Koonin 1995; Perler 1998;
Shah and Muir 2014; Sun et al. 2005). In addi-
tion to Hedgehog proteins, fungal inteins also
share sequence and structure properties with
bacterial intein-like sequences (BILs) (Amitai
et al. 2003; Shah and Muir 2014).

Hedgehog proteins are essential signaling molecules for
animal embryonic development and possess an autop-
rocessing activity that results in an intramolecular
cleavage of the full-length Hedgehog protein, and cova-
lent attachment of a cholesterol moiety to the newly
generated amino-terminal fragment. Cholesterol
anchors the signaling domain to the cell surface
(Beachy et al. 1997; Ingham 2001). Until now, Hedge-
hog proteins have been described only in metazoa.

BIL-containing proteins are identified in diverse bacte-
rial species but in contrast to inteins, BILs often do not
have, Ser, Thr or Cys as the obligatory nucleophilic
residue and they are commonly found in variable
regions of secreted proteins. (Dori-Bachash et al.
2009; Swithers et al. 2009)

Combining all these characteristics, four
main criteria help to differentiate true inteins
from other in-frame insertions: (i) an intein-
containing protein has a sequence lacking in
homologs of other organisms; (ii) the interven-
ing sequence is over 100 amino acids and (iii)
contains the conserved intein motifs A, B, F,
and G; (iv) the observed protein product is the
same size as the predicted open reading frame
without the intein (Perler et al. 1997).

B. Protein Splicing Mechanism

The posttranslational removal of the intein is
an autocatalytic process that depends only on
the information of the intein plus the first
downstream extein residue (Fig. 1). Protein
splicing is extremely rapid, and to date, precur-

sors have not been identified in native systems.
The first direct evidence for protein splicing
was demonstrated for an intein derived from
the thermostable DNA polymerase of Pyrococ-
cus species GB-D. The intein from Pyrococcus
was cloned into a foreign gene, and the purified
precursor was shown to be capable of in vitro
protein splicing in the absence of other proteins
or cofactors (Xu et al. 1993).

Protein splicing of standard class 1 inteins
typically involves four steps: (i) an N-O or N-S
acyl shift at the N-extein/intein junction; (ii)
transesterification, which transfers the N-extein
to the side chain of the first residue (+1) of the
C-extein; (iii) cyclization of a conserved aspar-
agine residue at the C-terminus of the intein
and cleavage of the peptide bond, resulting in
the release of the intein; and (iv) rearrangement
to a peptide bond of the ester/thioester bond
linking the N- and C-exteins. In addition to this
typical intein splicing mechanism, off-pathway
N- or C-terminal cleavage of inteins occurs
when conserved residues are mutated or inteins
are inserted in heterologous host proteins. The
details of the chemical process involved in pro-
tein splicing have been comprehensively
described and reviewed (Gogarten et al. 2002;
Liu 2000; Mills et al. 2014; Noren et al. 2000;
Saleh and Perler 2006; Starokadomskyy 2007).

A small fraction of inteins exist as two frag-
ments are encoded by two separately tran-
scribed and translated genes (Perler 2002).
These so-called split inteins self-associate and
catalyze protein splicing activity in trans. The
first native split intein capable of protein trans-
splicing was identified in the catalytic subunit
alpha of DNA polymerase III DnaE of the cya-
nobacterium Synechocystis sp. strain PCC6803
(Wu et al. 1998).

The N- and C-terminal halves are encoded by two
separate genes, dnaE-n and dnaE-c, respectively.
These two genes are located 745,226 bp apart in the
genome and are on opposite DNA strands. (Wu et al.
1998)

Native split inteins have been identified in
diverse cyanobacteria such as Nostoc puncti-
forme and the archaeon Nanoarchaeum equi-
tans (Aranko et al. 2014; Choi et al. 2006; Iwai
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et al. 2006), but so far they have not been found
in fungi. Trans-splicing inteins have, however,
been artificially engineered from cis-splicing
bacterial and fungal inteins (Elleuche and Pög-
geler 2007; Li 2015; Mills et al. 1998; Mootz and
Muir 2002; Southworth et al. 1998; Volkmann
and Iwai 2010). In the majority of cases, natu-
rally or artificially split inteins are separated
between motifs B and F resulting in N-terminal
intein fragments (IN) of 25–40 amino acids and
C-terminal intein fragments (IC) of ~100 amino
acids (Fig. 4) (Aranko et al. 2014). In addition,
it was demonstrated that inteins can be artifi-

cially split at other sites. The Ssp DnaB mini-
intein can be split at different loop regions
between b-strands and still maintain the ability
to splice in trans. Even a three-piece split intein
can function in protein trans-splicing (Sun
et al. 2004).

Naturally split inteins, as well as engineered
split inteins, can be used for various applica-
tions in protein chemistry, e.g., protein purifi-
cation, regulation of protein activity, and
analysis of protein–protein interactions
(Elleuche and Pöggeler 2010, 2016; Li 2015;
Topilina and Mills 2014) (see Sect. IV).
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Fig. 4 Protein splicing in trans. The precursor is
encoded by two genes: one gene encodes the N-extein
and the N-terminal intein (IN); the other gene encodes
the C-terminal part of the intein (IC) and the C-extein.
Both genes are separately transcribed and translated;

the intein fragments associate and form a functional
intein. N- and C-exteins become ligated to the mature
protein, and the intein fragments usually remain asso-
ciated in solution
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II. Inteins in Fungi

In fungi, only cis-splicing mini- and large
inteins have been detected, and all are encoded
by nuclear genes. They have been identified in
the four main groups: in chytrids, zygomycetes,
ascomycetes, and basidiomycetes. Most of them
are embedded into homologs of the S. cerevisiae
VMA1 gene or within the spliceosomal prp8
gene, but they can also be found in genes
encoding glutamate synthases, chitin synthases,
threonyl-tRNA synthetases, or subunits of
DNA-directed RNA polymerases (Poulter et al.
2007).

A. VMA1 Inteins Inserted in the Vacuolar
ATPase, Subunit A

The VMA1 gene of many saccharomycete yeasts
consists of a single open reading frame that
comprises two independent regions of genetic
information for VMA1, the catalytic 67-kDa
subunit of the vacuolar H+-ATPase and for an
intein varying in length from 389 to 517 resi-
dues (Table 1). Vacuolar H+-ATPases are
involved in the intravesicular acidification of
vacuoles, endosomes, and the trans-Golgi net-
work (Nelson and Harvey 1999). The intein is
inserted in the highly conserved nucleoside tri-
phosphate hydrolase P-loop domain catalyzing
the hydrolysis of the b–g phosphate bond of a
bound nucleoside triphosphate for energy gain
(Leipe et al. 2004). All inteins found in VMA1
genes of saccharomycete yeasts are large inteins
and contain two separate domains: a splicing
domain and an endonuclease domain (Table 1).
The presence of the VMA1 intein is not consis-
tent among saccharomycete yeast species with
closely related species differing in the presence
of the intein (Fernandes et al. 2016; Koufopa-
nou et al. 2002). Under laboratory conditions,
VMA1 mutants of S. cerevisiae are viable but
lack the vacuolar H+-ATPase and are defective
in vacuolar acidification. Moreover, they are
calcium-sensitive and exhibit low spore viabil-
ity as well as slow growth (Hirata et al. 1990). In
Candida albicans, a functional link between the

V-ATPase and membrane lipid composition
affecting filamentation and pathogenicity has
recently been reported (Fernandes et al. 2016).
Interestingly, C. albicans does not have any
intein, and therefore the loss of the intein
might have contributed to its pathogenicity. In
contrast, many Candida species isolated from
environment have retained inteins, leading to
the hypothesis that intein splicing can act as
posttranslation expression regulator under spe-
cific environmental conditions, as was recently
demonstrated for intein splicing in archaea and
bacteria (Callahan et al. 2011; Topilina et al.
2015a, b).

Alleles of the VMA1 gene lacking the intein
element are present in most species of Pezizo-
mycotina and basidiomycetes. However, a
BLAST analysis at the National Center for Bio-
technology Information (NCBI) revealed the
presence of a VMA1 intein-encoding sequence
in genomes from 12 members of the Pezizomy-
cotina and in the basidiomycete Mixia osmun-
dae (Pöggeler, unpublished) (Table 1). Until
now, all VMA1 inteins that have been identified
are inserted at an identical insertion site within
the P-loop of the catalytic domain.

The best-characterized VMA1 intein is Sce
VMA1 from S. cerevisiae. As shown by crystal
structure, the protein splicing domain of Sce
VMA1 is structurally related to bacterial mini-
inteins and to the Drosophila Hedgehog protein
autoprocessing domain (Duan et al. 1997; Hall
et al. 1997; Koonin 1995; Moure et al. 2002;
Pietrokovski 1998). Site-directed mutagenesis
experiments and deletion of the endonuclease
domain have shown that the endonuclease
activity is not required for protein splicing
(Chong and Xu 1997; Gimble and Stephens
1995). The two-domain structure (self-splicing
and endonuclease domain) of PI-SceI was con-
firmed by X-ray crystallography. However,
despite the apparent structural autonomy of
the protein splicing and endonuclease domains,
the two domains appear to collaborate by inter-
acting with the homing site DNA (Duan et al.
1997; Moure et al. 2002; Werner et al. 2002).
Furthermore, it was shown that the two intein
domains are functionally independent and have
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Table 1 Characteristics of VMA1 inteins inserted in the vacuolar ATPase, subunit A

Species
Intein size (),
endonuclease Activity References

Ascomycota, Saccharomycotina
Saccharomyces cerevisiae 454, + Experimental Hirata et al. (1990), Kane et al. (1990)
Saccharomyces castellii CBS4309 517, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002), Okuda et al. (2003)
Saccharomyces castellii IFO1992 517, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002), Okuda et al. (2003)
Saccharomyces cariocanus 454, + Theoretical Perler (2002)
Saccharomyces dairenensis 501, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002), Okuda et al. (2003)
Saccharomyces exiguous 499, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002), Okuda et al. (2003)
Saccharomyces pastorianus 454, + Theoretical Okuda et al. (2003)
Saccharomyces unisporus 414, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002), Okuda et al. (2003)
Kazachstania exiguus 502, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002), Okuda et al. (2003)
Candida apicola 389, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida bracarensis 420, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida castellii 367, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida glabrata 415, + Theoretical Okuda et al. (2003)
Candida homilentoma 491, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida intermedia 455, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida maltosa 451 Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida metapsilosis 454, + Theoretical Prandini et al. (2013)
Candida nivariensis 424, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida orthopsilosis A and B 530, + Theoretical Prandini et al. (2013)
Candida sorboxylosa 374, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida sojae 501, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida tropicalis 471, + Experimental Gu et al. (1993), Steuer et al. (2004)
Debaryomyces hansenii 394, + Theoretical Dujon et al. (2004)
Pichia stipitis 449, + Theoretical Bakhrat et al. (2006), Jeffries et al. (2007)
Kluyveromyces lactis CBS683 410, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002), Okuda et al. (2003)
Kluyveromyces lactis IFO1267 410, + Theoretical Okuda et al. (2003)
Kluyveromyces lactis NRRLY1140 410, + Theoretical Dujon et al. (2004)
Vanderwaltozyma polyspora 433, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002)
Lodderomyces elongisporus 421, + Theoretical Perler (2002)
Torulaspora globosa 456, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002)
Torulaspora pretoriensis 455, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002)
Zygosaccharomyces bailii 456, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002)
Zygosaccharomyces bisporus 450, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002)
Zygosaccharomyces rouxii 450, + Theoretical Koufopanou et al. (2002)
Schizosaccharomyces japonicus 476, + Theoretical Perler (2002)
Ascomycota, Pezizomycotina
Fonsecaea erecta 555, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Fonsecaea monophora 477, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Fonsecaea nubica 477, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Fonsecaea pedrosoi CBS 271.37 477, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Pseudocercospora musae 554, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Rhinocladiella mackenziei CBS

650.93
494, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished

Sporothrix brasiliensis 5110 499, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Sporothrix insectorum RCEF 264 487, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Stachybotrys chartarum IBT 40288 504, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Sporothrix schenckii ATCC 58251 499, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Sporothrix schenckii 1099-18 499, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Basidiomycota, Pucciniomycotina
Mixia osmundae IAM 14324 460, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
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separate evolutionary origins (Dalgaard et al.
1997; Derbyshire et al. 1997; Okuda et al.
2003) (see Sect. III).

B. PRP8 Inteins in Fungi

After the discovery of the VMA1 intein, a sec-
ond, non-allelic intein in fungi was identified
within the PRP8 protein of the basidiomycete
Cryptococcus neoformans. Many fungal inteins
have also been found at an allelic insertion site
in various fungi; some of these have been char-
acterized experimentally in detail.

1. Distribution of PRP8 Inteins in Fungi

A nuclear-encoded intein has been identified
inside the prp8 gene in two strains (Cn 3511
and JEC 21) of the human pathogen C. neofor-
mans (Butler et al. 2001). The PRP8 protein is a
major component of the spliceosome and is
highly conserved among eukaryotes (Grainger
and Beggs 2005). Therefore, the PRP8 protein is
essential for cell viability (Luo et al. 1999), and
PRP8 inteins must be active, because inactivity
would lead to host lethality. The Cne PRP8
intein (Table 2) is a mini-intein composed of
only 172 amino acids, and lacks the endonucle-
ase domain, present in the experimentally char-
acterized VMA1 intein of S. cerevisiae (Butler
et al. 2001) (see Sect. II.A).

Liu and Yang (2004) detected highly con-
served PRP8 inteins ranging in size from 170 to
172 amino acids in the genomes of different C.
neoformans serotypes. While PRP8 inteins of
serotype A are 172-aa in length, PRP8 inteins
of serotype B/C are 170-aa, and inteins of sero-
type D are 171-aa in length (Butler and Poulter
2005). C. neoformans serotype AD carries two
distinct PRP8 inteins, indicating that strains of
this serotype may be diploid (Poulter et al.
2007).

Isolates of C. neoformans have been classified into five
different serotypes and three different varieties. They
are named C. neoformans var. grubii (serotype A), var.
gattii (serotypes B, C), var. neoformans (serotype D)

and a hybrid of serotypes A and D (serotype AD).
(Nelson and Lodes 2006)

Besides the PRP8 mini-inteins identified in
C. neoformans and C. gattii, a large intein was
found within the PRP8 protein of Cryptococcus
laurentii (Butler and Poulter 2005). To date, no
inteins have been identified in any other species
of the genus Cryptococcus (Butler et al. 2006),
but interestingly a large intein of 502-aa is pres-
ent in the prp8 gene of two members of the
Ustilagomycotina: the wheat pathogen Tilletia
indica and the ryegrass pathogen Tilletia walk-
eri (Table 2). Allelic PRP8 inteins that occupy
the same insertion site as the Cne PRP8 have
been identified in various species of the phylum
Ascomycota. Approximately half of the PRP8
inteins are large inteins and contain an endo-
nuclease domain (Table 2). The Aspergillus
fumigatus PRP8 intein is an exceptionally long
PRP8 intein and is comprised of 819 (Afu-
FRR0163 PRP8) and 820 (Afu-Af293 PRP8)
amino acids (Table 2). In addition to a 454-aa
endonuclease domain, a 222-aa sequence is
integrated after block B of the Afu-FRR0163
PRP8 intein. At the same position, a so-called
tongs subdomain of 69-aa is integrated in the
Sce VMA1 intein. On this basis, the 222-aa
domain of Afu PRP8 was defined as a putative
tongs domain, although there is no apparent
sequence homology between the Afu PRP8
and the Sce VMA1 domains (Liu and Yang
2004). A tongs domain was also identified in
the large PRP8 intein from Botrytis cinerea and
other members of the genera Botrytis and
Botryotinia (Table 2) The domain of Bci PRP8
is at exactly the same position as the putative
tongs domain of A. fumigatus and shares a high
degree of similarity (Bokor et al. 2012; Poulter
et al. 2007). A similar domain at this insertion
site is present in the large PRP8 inteins of
Aspergillus tubingensis, Fusarium fujikuroi,
Penicillium subrubescens, Pseudogymnoascus
sp., Pyrenophora tritici-repentis, and Rhinocla-
diella mackenziei (Table 2). Overall the tongs
domain seems not to be an essential feature of
the intein function, because the domain is
located in a region of the intein where
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Table 2 Characteristics of PRP8 inteins inserted in a subunit of the spliceosome

Species
Intein size,
endonuclease Activity References

Chytridiomycota
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis JEL423 (PRP8-a) 465, + Theoretical Perler (2002)
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis JEL423 (PRP8-b) 465, + Theoretical Perler (2002)
Spizellomyces punctatus 473, + Theoretical Perler (2002)
Blastocladiomycota
Allomyces macrogynus ATCC 38327 233, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Mucoromycota, Mortierellomycotina
Mortierella elongata AG-77 366, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Mucoromycota, Mucoromycotina
Phycomyces blakesleeanus NRRL 155 198, � Theoretical Perler (2002)
Rhizopus microsporus 459, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Ascomycota, Pezizomycotina
Aschersonia aleyrodis RCEF 2490 164, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Aspergillus brevipes FRR2439 165, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Aspergillus cristatus 153, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Aspergillus fumigatus FRR0163 820, + (T) Experimental Liu and Yang (2004)
Aspergillus fumigatus var. ellipticus Af293 819, + (T) Theoretical Poulter et al. (2007)
Aspergillus giganteus NRRL6136 167, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Aspergillus nidulans FGSC A4 605, + Experimental Liu and Yang (2004)
Aspergillus ochraceoroseus 163, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Aspergillus rambellii 163, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Aspergillus ruber CBS 135680 153, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Aspergillus tubingensis CBS 134.48 885, + (T) Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Aspergillus viridinutans FRR0577 169, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Arthroderma benhamiae CBS 112371 501, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Arthroderma otae CBS 113480 551, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Beauveria bassiana ARSEF 2860 163, � Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Bipolaris zeicola 26-R-13 544, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Blastomyces dermatitidis 526, + Experimental Theodoro et al. (2011)
Blumeria graminis f. sp. tritici 96224 183, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Botryotinia calthae 518, + Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botryotinia convoluta 839, + (T) Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botryotinia draytonii 828, + (T) Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botryotinia ficariarum 546, + Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botryotinia fuckeliana B05.10 811, + (T) Theoretical Perler (2002)
Botryotinia globosa 834, + (T) Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botryotinia polyblastis 831, + (T) Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botryotinia ranunculi 546, + Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botryotinia sphaerosperma 834, + (T) Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botryotinia squamosa 546, + Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botrytis cinerea B05.10 838, + (T) Theoretical Bokor et al. (2010), Butler

et al. (2006)
Botrytis croci 839, + (T) Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botrytis elliptica 546, + Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botrytis fabae 656, + Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botrytis hyacinthi 839, + (T) Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botrytis paeoniae 537, + Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Botrytis porri 512, + Theoretical Bokor et al. (2012)
Capronia epimyces CBS 606.96 150, � Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Cladophialophora bantiana CBS 173.52 427, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Cladophialophora immunda 201, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Cladophialophora psammophila CBS 110553 426, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Cordyceps confragosa 155, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Diaporthe helianthi 539, + partial (T) Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Drechmeria coniospora 158, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
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Table 2 (continued)

Species
Intein size,
endonuclease Activity References

Emmonsia crescens UAMH 3008 586, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Emmonsia parva 526, + Experimental Theodoro et al. (2011)
Emmonsia pasteuriana UAMH 9510 549, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Eutypa lata UCREL1 170, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Endocarpon pusillum Z07020 200, � Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Erysiphe necator 186, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Eupenicillium baarnense CBS 134.41 168, � Experimental Elleuche et al. (2009)
Eupenicillium crustaceum CBS 244.32 158, � Experimental Elleuche et al. (2009)
Exophiala aquamarina CBS 119918 181, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Exophiala oligosperma 189, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Fonsecaea nubica 195, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Fusarium fujikuroi IMI 58289 955, + (T) Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Grosmannia clavigera kw1407 148, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Histoplasma capsulatum/Hca PRP8 534, + Experimental Butler et al. (2006), Liu

and Yang (2004)
Isaria fumosorosea ARSEF 2679 155, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Metarhizium acridum CQMa 102 166, � Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Metarhizium album ARSEF 1941 166, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Metarrhizium anisopolia 166, � Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Metarhizium brunneum ARSEF 3297 166, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Metarhizium guizhouense ARSEF 977 166, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Metarhizium majus ARSEF 297 166, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Metarhizium rileyi RCEF 4871 166, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Metarhizium robertsii ARSEF 23 166, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Nannizzia gypsea CBS 118893 491, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Neonectria ditissima 159, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Neosartorya aurata NRRL 4378 164, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Neosartorya fenelliae NRRL 5534 155, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Neosartorya fischeri FRR0181 517, + Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Neosartorya glabra FRR 2163 155, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Neosartorya glabra FRR 1833 169, � Theoretical Perler (2002)
Neosartorya pseudofischeri FRR 0186 169, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Neosartorya quadricincta NRRL 4175 169, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Neosartorya spinosa FRR4595 169, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Paracoccidioides brasiliensis Pb18 573, + Experimental Butler et al. (2006), Butler

and Poulter (2005),
Theodoro et al. (2011)

Paracoccidioides lutzii 570, + Experimental Theodoro et al. (2011)
Penicillium camemberti 161, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium chrysogenum 157, � Experimental Elleuche et al. (2006)
Penicillium digitatum PHI26 161, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium digitatum Pd1 161, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium expansum 162, � Experimental Elleuche et al. (2006)
Penicillium freii 161, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium griseofulvum 158, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium italicum 161, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium nordicum 161, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium oxalicum 160, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium roqueforti FM164 158, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium subrubescens 926, + (T) Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Penicillium vulpinum 161, � Experimental Elleuche et al. (2006)
Phaeomoniella chlamydospora 563, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Pseudogymnoascus sp. 03VT05 818, + (T) Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Pyrenophora tritici-repentis Pt-1C-BF 842, + (T) Theoretical Perler (2002)
Rhinocladiella mackenziei CBS 650.93 842, + (T) Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
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mutations frequently occur (Poulter et al.
2007). Deletions of selected amino acids within
this region in a homologous mini-intein from
Penicillium chrysogenum did also not result in
the complete loss of intein function (Elleuche
et al. 2008).

Phylogenetic analysis based on the internal
transcribed spacer sequences (ITS) of Penicil-
lium and Eupenicillium species revealed that
species containing a PRP8 intein are distinct
from species lacking the intein (Elleuche et al.
2009). Moreover, we and others observed that
introns are often inserted close to the empty
insertion sites in intein-free alleles (Butler et al.
2006; Elleuche et al. 2009). In the genus Eupe-
nicillium, all introns are identified in intein-free
prp8 alleles located between 13-bp and 15-bp
downstream of the PRP8 intein insertion site
(Elleuche et al. 2009). To date, however, introns

at the same insertion site as the PRP8 intein
have not been found in any fungus.

Analysis of the intein–extein boundaries of
prp8 alleles in species of the genus Botrytis and
other taxa revealed that without any exception,
species with PRP8 inteins contain an AGY ser-
ine codon at position +1 of the C-extein,
whereas empty alleles predominately have a
TCN +1 serine codon, and some exhibit a + 1
AGY codon (Bokor et al. 2012). This led Bokor
et al. (2012) to speculate that empty prp8 alleles
with +1 TCN codons have never carried an
intein, while empty alleles with a +1 AGY
codon had precisely lost the intein.

A BLAST survey at NCBI (February 2017)
of genomic fungal sequences identified 122
PRP8 inteins, which were detected in different
fungal species of the phyla Chytridiomycota,
Mucoromycota, Ascomycota, and Basidiomycota.

Table 2 (continued)

Species
Intein size,
endonuclease Activity References

Sphaerulina musiva SO2202 486, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Sporothrix brasiliensis 5110 522, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Sporothrix schenckii ATCC 58251 522, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Stachybotrys chartarum IBT 7711 163, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Stachybotrys chlorohalonata IBT 40285 163, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Trichophyton equinum CBS 127.97 502, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Trichophyton interdigitale H6 501, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Trichophyton rubrum CBS 118892 501, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Trichophyton soudanense CBS 452.61 502, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Trichophyton tonsurans CBS 112818 501, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Trichophyton violaceum 502, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Trichophyton verrucosum HKI 0517 501, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Uncinocarpus reesii 180, � Theoretical Butler et al. (2006)
Valsa mali 613, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Verticillium dahliae VdLs.17/Vda VdLs.17 PRP8 505, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Verticillium longisporum/Vlo PRP8 492, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Xylona heveae TC161 181, � Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Basidiomycota, Agaricomycotina
Cryptococcus gattii (serotype C/B) 170, � Theoretical Butler and Poulter (2005),

Liu and Yang (2004)
Cryptococcus laurentii CBS139 522, + Theoretical Butler and Poulter (2005)
Cryptococcus neoformans grubii (serotype A) 171, � Theoretical Liu and Yang (2004)
Cryptococcus neoformans neoformans (serotype D) 172, � Experimental Butler et al. (2001), Liu

and Yang (2004)
Basidiomycota, Ustilaginomycotina
Tilletia indica 502, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Tilletia walkeri 502, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished

(T) large tongs domain present
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The 955-aa PRP8 intein of Fusarium fujikuroi is
the largest PRP8 intein described to date. This
intein as other large inteins from Pyrenophora
tritici-repentis, Aspergillus tubingensis, and
Penicillium subrubescens appears to possess a
large insertion after block C within the endonu-
clease domain. The smallest PRP8 intein of 148-
aa was identified in Grosmannia clavigera
(Table 2). Only 62 out of the 123 fungal PRP8
inteins (approximately 50%) contain an endo-
nuclease domain, in contrast to the VMA1
inteins of yeasts, where all known inteins con-
tain an endonuclease domain (Table 1). Of the
known inteins of all three domains of life, only
about 15% lack the endonuclease domain (Per-
ler 2002).

Nearly all PRP8 inteins have clear homol-
ogy, based on a high degree of sequence iden-
tity and the position of their insertion within
the prp8 gene. The vast majority of fungal PRP8
inteins occupy the same insertion site as the
prototype allele of Cne PRP8. The PRP8 inteins
of only two chytrid fungi are not homologous
and were identified at two different non-allelic
positions: the PRP8 intein of Spizellomyces
punctatus Spu PRP8 and Bde-JEL423 PRP8-1,
one of the two PRP8 inteins of Batrachochy-
trium dendrobatidis (Perler 2002).

Although thought to be exclusive to fungi, a PRP8
intein was identified in an Atlantic population of the
photosynthetic protist Bathycoccus and in parasitic and
predatory marine opithokonts Capsaspora owczarzaki
and Salpingoeca rosetta, respectively. PRP8 inteins of
the protists have new insertion sites not identified in
fungi so far. (Monier et al. 2013)

Nonetheless, PRP8 inteins are not univer-
sal. Various fungal species have been analyzed
to date that do not contain an intein in the prp8
gene (Bokor et al. 2012; Elleuche et al. 2006;
Poulter et al. 2007).

2. Activity of Fungal PRP8 Inteins

One of the most interesting questions
concerning inteins is the splicing activity.
Since most inteins are embedded in essential
proteins that are often involved in nucleic acid
metabolism, they must be removed from the

precursor protein for the mature protein to
perform its function (Novikova et al. 2016).

Most experiments on the functionality of
fungal inteins were done by expression in het-
erologous systems, mainly using Escherichia
coli as a host. To track the splicing reaction,
spliced products were usually visualized by
SDS-PAGE and Western blot after overexpres-
sion of plasmid-borne fusion constructs. When
inteins are embedded in foreign proteins, they
can splice themselves out, so heterologous
extein sequences such as maltose-binding pro-
tein, GST- or His-tags, and thioredoxin often
serve as tags. All of these can be easily detected
by Western blot (Elleuche et al. 2006, 2009; Liu
and Yang 2004; Theodoro et al. 2011). The yield
of the spliced products varies with the extein
sequence used, although activity is often higher
when the splicing reaction occurs with native
extein flanks (Perler 2005; von der Heyde et al.
2015; Xu et al. 1993).

For the PRP8 inteins, the most well-
characterized is the splicing activity of PRP8
mini-inteins from C. neoformans and from spe-
cies of the genus Penicillium (Elleuche et al.
2006; Liu and Yang 2004; Pearl et al. 2007a, b).
To characterize the splicing activity of the Cne
PRP8, as well as large PRP8 inteins from Asper-
gillus nidulans, A. fumigatus, and Histoplasma
capsulatum and fungal pathogens from Ajello-
mycetaceae family, each intein was cloned into
a model gene encoding 5-aa of its native extein
sequences on each site of the intein and an
N-terminal maltose-binding protein and a C-
terminal thioredoxin tag (Liu and Yang 2004;
Theodoro et al. 2011). After overexpression,
SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis with an
anti-thioredoxin antibody, splicing products
were identified. All inteins investigated by Liu
and Yang (2004) were demonstrated to be
highly active when heterologously expressed
in E. coli. The Hca PRP8 intein exhibited a
75% decrease in splicing activity when shifted
from 25 to 37 �C. This temperature shift is an
important physiological stimulus for the mor-
photypic transition from mold to yeast of H.
capsulatum (Woods 2002). Temperature-
independent splicing activity was also reported
for three Penicillium PRP8 inteins (Elleuche
et al. 2006).
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Another system to characterize PRP8 intein
activity was applied by Pearl et al. (2007a),
based on an assay previously developed for
the Mycobacterium tuberculosis RecA large
intein (Buskirk et al. 2004; Davis et al. 1992;
Skretas and Wood 2005). This method inter-
rupted the a-complementation peptide of E.
coli b-galactosidase, allowing assessment of
intein function in vivo in E. coli, in combination
with immunoblot analysis of the tagged intein
sequences. E. coli loses its ability to grow on
lactose, if the inserted intein is inactive. The
authors examined in detail the influence of
adjacent extein residues by replacing amino
acids �1, �2 and +1, +2 with various other
residues. The results confirmed that splicing
efficiency depends on the composition of extein
sequences (Pearl et al. 2007a). A similar result
was obtained for the Pex PRP8 intein, which
was able to undergo protein splicing within the
green fluorescent protein (GFP). Only the +1-
residue (a Serine) was conserved in the GFP,
and as expected, the yield of spliced product
was reduced compared to results obtained with
native flanking extein regions (Elleuche et al.
2006).

To gain further insights into the splicing
mechanism of fungal inteins, alanine scanning
mutagenesis was applied to investigate the
influence of single amino acid residues in Cne
PRP8 on protein splicing (Pearl et al. 2007b).
Similar to bacterial inteins and the large Sce
VMA1 intein (Shingledecker et al. 2000; South-
worth et al. 1999), mutation of the first, penul-
timate, and last residue as well as mutation in a
highly conserved TxxH motif in block B
strongly inhibited or completely blocked the
splicing reaction. Furthermore, five new resi-
dues were found to be crucial for splicing activ-
ity in this study. All of these residues are
located in the well-conserved block F and have
not been previously determined to be involved
in the protein splicing of bacterial inteins (Pearl
et al. 2007b).

As mentioned above, large inteins derived
from bacteria or the VMA1 intein of S. cerevi-
siae remain active after the endonuclease
domain has been deleted, indicating that
inteins are highly robust genetic elements. To
define the catalytic and structural elements
involved in protein splicing of naturally occur-

ring mini-inteins, an analysis of the structural
requirements of protein splicing has been con-
ducted for the 157-aa Pch PRP8 intein, which is
among the smallest known nuclear-encoded
active splicing protein elements (Table 2).
Amino acid sequences of Pch PRP8 can be
deleted at two different sites without affecting
splicing activity. One site corresponds to the
insertion site of the endonuclease domain in
large allelic PRP8 inteins. The other site was
detected at a new position corresponding to
the insertion site of a putative tongs domain
of a large fungal PRP8 intein (see above). The
smallest functional intein found after deleting
eight and six amino acids at two different sites
comprises only 143 residues and is the smallest
functional eukaryotic intein engineered so far
(Elleuche et al. 2008). Moreover, it was demon-
strated that the Pch PRP8 intein is capable of
protein splicing in trans (Elleuche and Pöggeler
2007). After artificially splitting the Pch PRP8
intein into an N- and a C-terminal domain at
three different sites, protein trans-splicing has
been shown to occur at two sites. One of the
functional split sites corresponds to the inser-
tion site of the endonuclease domain in allelic
large PRP8 inteins, and the other was detected
near the insertion site of the putative tongs
domain, located N-terminal to the endonucle-
ase insertion site (Elleuche and Pöggeler 2007).

C. Other Fungal Inteins

To date, 12 non-allelic sites of intein gene inser-
tion in nine different nuclear genes have been
described in fungi (Perler 2002). In the yeasts,
Debaryomyces hansenii, Candida (Pichia) guil-
liermondii, Candida carpophila, and in the fila-
mentous ascomycete Podospora anserina,
inteins have been discovered within the glt1
gene encoding glutamate synthase. These
belong to the group of large inteins and are all
embedded at exactly the same site of the GLT1
protein. A further GLT1 intein was identified in
the GLT1 protein in the plant pathogen Phaeo-
sphaeria nodorum (Poulter et al. 2007). A
BLAST search at NCBI identified a large intein
of 656-aa at an allelic position in the GLT1
protein of Fusarium fujikuroi (Pöggeler,
unpublished, Table 3)
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Table 3 Characteristics of fungal inteins within other proteins

Species Host protein
Intein size,
endonuclease Activity References

Chitin synthetase II
Podospora anserina CHS2 649, + Theoretical Butler et al. (2005)
Gaeumannomyces graminis var.

tritici R3-111a-1
CHS2 659, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished

Diaporthe helianthi CHS2-b 607, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Fusarium fujikuroi IMI 58289 CHS2-b 635, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Glutamate synthase
Candida carpophila GLT1 557, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Debaryomyces hansenii CBS767 GLT1 607, + Theoretical Butler et al. (2005)
Meyerozyma guilliermondii

ATCC 6260
GLT1 555, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)

Phaeosphaeria nodorum SN15 GLT1 635, + Theoretical Poulter et al. (2007)
Pichia (Candida) guilliermondii GLT1 553, + Theoretical Butler et al. (2005)
Podospora anserina GLT1 682, + Theoretical Butler et al. (2005)
Fusarium fujikuroi IMI 58289 GLT1 656, + Theoretical Novikova et al. (2016)
Threonyl-tRNA synthetase
Candida parapsilosis CLIB214 ThrRS 182, � Theoretical Poulter et al. (2007)
Candida maltosa ThRS 444, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016)
Candida metapsilosis ThrRS 172, � Theoretical Prandini et al. (2013)
Candida orthopsilosis A ThrRS 180, � Theoretical Prandini et al. (2013)
Candida orthopsilosis B ThrRS 439, + Theoretical Prandini et al. (2013)
Candida sojae ThrRS 338, + Theoretical Fernandes et al. (2016))
Candida tropicalis ATCC750 ThrRS 345, + Theoretical Perler (2002))
RNA polymerase I RPA2
Baudoinia panamericana

UAMH 10762
RPA2 484, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished

Phaeosphaeria nodorum SN15/
Pno RPA2

RPA2 456, + Theoretical Goodwin et al. (2006)

Pyrenochaeta sp. DS3sAY3a RPA2 484, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Tilletia indica RPA2 425, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Tilletia walkeri RPA2 425, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
RNA polymerase II RPB2
Batrachochytrium

dendrobatidis JEL197
RPB2-c 488, + Theoretical Goodwin et al. (2006)

Coelomomyces stegomyiae RPB2-b 362, + Theoretical Goodwin et al. (2006)
Pseudocercospora musae RPB2-d 491, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Spiromyces aspiralis NRRL

22631
RPB2-b 354, + Theoretical Goodwin et al. (2006)

Tilletia caries RPB2-d 407, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Tilletia controversa RPB2-d 407, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Tilletia indica RPB2-d 404, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Tilletia walkeri RPB2-d 401, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished
Trichosporon asahii var. asahii

CBS 2479
RPB2-a 519, + Theoretical Pöggeler, unpublished

RNA polymerase III RPC2
Batrachochytrium

dendrobatidis JEL423/Bde-
JEL423 RPC2

RPC2-a 488, + Theoretical Perler (2002)

Melanopsichium
pennsylvanicum 4

RPC2-b 606, +

eIF-5B
Batrachochytrium

dendrobatidis JEL423
eIF-5B 419, + Theoretical Perler (2002)
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In addition to the GLT1 intein, P. anserina
contains a non-allelic large intein in the chitin
synthase gene chs2 (Butler et al. 2005). Both
GLT1 and CHS2 inteins contain domains that
indicate the presence of a homing endonuclease
of the LAGLIDADG type. Interestingly, the glt1
gene of A. nidulans contains a currently unan-
notated intron that occupies the close to the
insertion site of the Dha GLT1 (Butler et al.
2005). Phylogenetic analysis revealed that Pan
CHS2 is closely related to the GLT1 inteins.
Therefore, Poulter et al. (2007) proposed that
Pan CHS2 may have been derived from an
ectopic movement of a GLT1 intein into a
non-allelic CHS2 site. Interestingly, a BLAST
search at NCBI identified a CHS2 intein in
Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici at the
same insertion site. The intein is 659-aa in size
and exhibits an identity of 52% to Pan CHS2.
Similar to the P. anserina CHS2 in the G. gra-
minis CHS2, a conserved valine residue at the
putative +1-extein position is replaced by a
cysteine residue (Butler et al. 2005) (Pöggeler,
unpublished). In addition, the BLAST search
identified that in Fusarium fujikuroi and Dia-
porthe helianthi, the CHS2 protein carries a
large intein at a non-allelic position. The inteins
of F. fujikuroi and D. helianthi are 52% and
51%, respectively, identical to Pan CHS2
(Table 3, Pöggeler, unpublished).

A large intein and a mini-intein have also
been detected in the threonyl-tRNA synthetase
gene thrRS of the yeast Candida tropicalis and
Candida parapsilosis, respectively. The large
Ctr ThrRS intein is 345-aa in length with some
endonuclease-resembling domains, but the
region seems to have accumulated multiple of
mutations that might result in an inactive endo-
nuclease (Poulter et al. 2007). The allelic 182-aa
mini-intein of C. parapsilosis (Cpa ThrRS) and
Candida metapsilosis has lost the endonuclease
domain (Poulter et al. 2007; Prandini et al.
2013). In different isolates of Candida orthopsi-
losis, either a mini-intein or a large intein, while
in Candida sojae and Candida maltosa, a large
intein, occurred at the same insertion site (Fer-
nandes et al. 2016; Prandini et al. 2013). In
contrast to the large ThrRS intein of C. tropica-
lis, the endonuclease domain of the Cor ThrRS
and Cma ThrRS intein contains all essential

residues and was suggested to be active (Fer-
nandes et al. 2016; Prandini et al. 2013).

Except for mini-inteins of PRP8 proteins,
Cpa ThrRS is the sole example of a eukaryotic
mini-intein.

In prokaryotes, inteins are often embedded
in proteins involved in replication, in transcrip-
tion, or in related processes such as the metab-
olism of nucleotides (Liu 2000; Novikova et al.
2016).

In general, eukaryotes encode three RNA
polymerases involved in the synthesis of mes-
senger, ribosomal, and transfer RNAs (Cramer
et al. 2008). A detailed investigation of eukary-
otic RNA polymerase subunits resulted in the
identification of inteins within this functional
category of genes. The inteins are found in the
second largest subunit of either RNA polymer-
ase I or RNA polymerase II or RNA polymerase
III. The insertion sites of inteins in RNA
polymerases are among the most highly con-
served regions of these subunits (Goodwin et al.
2006).

A 456-aa intein is embedded within a subunit of the
RNA polymerase I (RPA2) of the plant pathogen P.
nodorum. Pno RPA2 contains degenerated motifs of
an endonuclease domain that no longer seems to be
active (Goodwin et al. 2006). Large inteins at an allelic
position of the RPA2 protein were identified in the
genome sequence of the ascomycetes Baudoinia pana-
mericana, Pyrenochaeta sp. and the basidiomycetes
Tilletia indica and Tilletia walkeri. (Pöggeler unpub-
lished, Table. 3)

Nine large inteins were also identified within the gene
encoding the second largest subunit of RNA polymer-
ase II (RPB2). Two of them are inserted at the same site
in the zygomycete Spiromyces aspiralis (Sas RPB2-b)
and the chytrid Coelomomyces stegomyiae (Cst RPB2-
b). One intein, Bde RPB2-c, was identified in another
chytridiomycete, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, at a
non-allelic position. Five new inteins were identified by
BLAST searches at NCBI at another position in the
RPB2 protein in the ascomycete Pseudocercospora
musae and the basidiomycetes Tilletia caries, Tilletia
controversa, T. indica and T. walkeri (Pöggeler unpub-
lished, Table 3). Another non-allelic RPB2 intein
namely at the a-site was described in the RNA polymer-
ase II of the green algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
(Goodwin et al. 2006). Interestingly, an intein is
inserted at the same position in the basidiomycetous
yeast Trichosporon asahii. (Pöggeler unpublished,
Table 3).
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According to InBase, an endonuclease-containing
intein was identified in the second largest subunit of
RNA polymerase III in the chytrid B. dendrobatidis
(Perler 2002). The sequences of the Bde RPB2 and Bde
RPC2, as well as the regions of the insertion sites, are
very similar at the amino acid level. However, the
remaining parts of the exteins are not conserved,
which suggests an intein transfer that recently occurred
(Poulter, Butler and Goodwin unpublished results at
InBase). A BLAST search at NCBI revealed that the
basidiomycetous smut fungus Melanopsichium penn-
sylvanicum harbors a large intein in the RPC2 protein
at a non-allelic position. (Pöggeler unpublished,
Table 3)

According to InBase, a 419-aa intein is inserted in the
translation initiation factor 5B. (Perler 2002) (Table 3).

Inteins have been described in four fungal
phyla: Chytridiomycota, Zygomycota, Ascomy-
cota, and Basidiomycota. Only the PRP8 intein
and the RPB2 intein have been discovered in all
fungal phyla. In fungi, inteins are embedded
within nine different genes, and with few excep-
tions, they are inserted at allelic sites (Tables 1–
3). In eukaryotes, only a few species are known
that contain more than one intein in their
genome. As can be seen from Tables 1 and 3,
four inteins (in PRP8 at two different insertion
sites) can be found in the genome of the chytrid
B. dendrobatidis, and three inteins have been
identified in the ascomycete F. fujikuroi and in
the basidiomycetes T. indica and T. walkeri.
Prokaryotes often contain a variety of inteins
in their genomes, for example, 19 inteins were
identified in the genome of the methanogenic
archaeon Methanococcus jannaschii (Pietro-
kovski 1998).

III. Mobility, Evolution, and
Domestication of Inteins

A variety of inteins can invade DNA sequences
by virtue of the endonuclease encoded within
them (Chevalier and Stoddard 2001). The lat-
eral transfer of an intervening sequence (either
an intron or intein) into a homologous intron-
less/intein-less allele is termed “homing” and
must be distinguished from the transposition

process to non-allelic sites (Dujon 1989). Phy-
logenetic analyses have revealed that the evolu-
tionary biology of mobile inteins is highly
dynamic. Further, VMA1 inteins have been
shown to be the ancestors of the HO endonu-
clease required for mating-type switching in
yeast.

A. Mobility of Fungal Inteins

Intein homing relies on endonucleases that cre-
ate specific double-strand breaks at cognate
alleles that do not contain these mobile ele-
ments. Mating of an intein-less and intein-
containing strain leads to intein transmission
to about 75%–100% of the meiotic progeny
(Bokor et al. 2010). This non-Mendelian inheri-
tance pattern ensures the persistence of homing
endonuclease genes in populations and leads to
their invasion of new species by horizontal
transmission. Intein-containing genes are not
deleterious to their host organisms because
they have evolved in association with an intein
that is removed by protein splicing (Chevalier
and Stoddard 2001; Gogarten et al. 2002). Fun-
gal intein-encoded endonucleases belong to the
LAGLIDADG family and are characterized by
two copies of this conserved motif. As
described in Sect. II.A, the VMA1 intein endo-
nuclease PI-SceI of S. cerevisiae is among the
most well-characterized homing endonu-
cleases. PI-SceI initiates the mobility of the
intein by cleaving at intein-less alleles of the
VMA1 gene (Gimble and Thorner 1992).
Subsequent to purification of PI-SceI, genetic
and biochemical studies demonstrated that the
endonuclease makes numerous base-specific
and phosphate backbone contacts with its 31-
bp asymmetrical recognition site (Gimble and
Thorner 1993; Gimble and Wang 1996).

It binds to a 36-bp DNA substrate on intein-free VMA1
alleles and cleaves in a Mg2+- or Mn2+-dependent reac-
tion to yield 4-bp extensions with 30-overhangs (Gimble
and Wang 1996; Moure et al. 2002; Noël et al. 2004;
Wende et al. 1996). The intein-containing allele is
immune to hydrolysis by PI-SceI, as the VMA1 intein
disrupts the 31-bp recognition sequence.
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Homing of the SceVMA1 intein occurs only
during meiosis and not during mitosis, even if
intein-containing and intein-free VMA1 alleles
coexist in the same cell and the VMA1 gene is
expressed in mitosis (Gimble and Thorner
1992). A functional genomic approach revealed
that at least two karyopherins, Srp1p and
Kap142p, are required for the nuclear localiza-
tion of PI-SceI. The nuclear localization of PI-
SceI was shown to be induced by inactivation of
TOR kinases. Moreover, inactivation of TOR
signaling or acquisition of an extranuclear
localization signal in the PI-SceI coding region
leads to artificial nuclear localization of the
endonuclease and thereby induces homing
even during mitosis. Thus, the intein-encoded
endonuclease utilizes the host systems of nutri-
ent signal transduction and nucleocytoplasmic
transport to ensure the propagation of its cod-
ing region (Nagai et al. 2003) Furthermore, it
was demonstrated that the repair of PI-SceI-
induced double-strand breaks occurs at the
same period as that of SPO11-initiated meiotic
recombination and that it is dependent on the
host homologous recombination system as well
as on premeiotic DNA replication (Fukuda et al.
2003, 2004). Several VMA1-derived endonu-
cleases were shown to fail to cleave their own
intein-less DNA substrate (Posey et al. 2004).
Only two enzymes have been demonstrated to
be active, PI-ZbaI from Zygosaccharomyces bai-
lii and PI-ScaI from Saccharomyces cariocanus.
Sequence alignment of active-site residues
revealed that inactive endonucleases lack one
or both of the conserved acidic residues
corresponding to D-218 and D-326 in PI-SceI
(Posey et al. 2004). The presence or absence of a
large intein in the prp8 gene of different isolates
of B. cinerea allowed assaying the homing
endonuclease activity of the B. cinerea PRP8
large intein during sexual reproduction. During
meiosis, the homing endonuclease of the B.
cinerea PRP8 intein is capable of triggering
gene conversion together with its adjacent
sequences into an empty prp8 allele. The gene
conversion always included 25 bp of the flank-
ing sequence but exceeded in some cases up to
450 bp. The efficiency of intein insertion into
the intein-less allele was found to be 100%
(Bokor et al. 2010).

The activity of the PRP8 endonuclease
domain from Paracoccidioides brasiliensis was
shown to be inactive in an E. coli in vitro assay.
However, in the P. brasiliensis PRP8 endonucle-
ase, one essential aspartate residue in motif E is
substituted by a glycine or serine residue
(Theodoro et al. 2011).

Most of the homing endonuclease domains
of the PRP8 inteins, except Pbr PRP8, Cla PRP8,
Plu PRP8, and Epa PRP8, were demonstrated to
have both of the conserved aspartate residues
(Poulter et al. 2007; Theodoro et al. 2008, 2011).
From the PRP8 inteins which have been
recently identified, the PRP8 inteins of Nanniz-
zia gypsea, Rhinocladiella mackenziei, and
Sphaerulina musiva have no conserved aspar-
tate residue in motif E.

Furthermore, an analysis of the frequency
of synonymous versus non-synonymous (dS/
dN) changes indicated that PRP8-encoded
endonucleases have been selectively con-
strained (Bokor et al. 2012; Butler et al. 2006).
Only in the Ajellomycetaceae family the dS/dN
ratio was shown to be much higher in the splic-
ing domain than in the endonuclease domain
(Theodoro et al. 2011).

A high value of the quotient of the frequency of synon-
ymous (dS) versus the frequency of non-synonymous
changes (dN) implies that the endonuclease is func-
tional. (Butler et al. 2006)

Together, these data suggest that many
PRP8-derived endonucleases might be active.
Fungal GLT1-derived endonucleases, except
for Cgu GLT1, also possess the two conserved
aspartate residues, while the first aspartate res-
idue has been substituted in the Pan CHS2
endonuclease domain. The other fungal inteins
(Table 3) even do not exhibit clear evidence of
the conserved motifs C, D, E, and H (Poulter
et al. 2007). Thus, it seems that only Dha GTL1,
Pan GTL1, and Pno GTL1 might contain an
active endonuclease domain (see Sect. II.C).

B. Evolution of Fungal Inteins

Goddard and Burt (1999) proposed a cycle
model consisting of recurrent cycles of intron
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invasion, maintenance, degeneration, and loss
for mobile introns with an endonuclease activ-
ity. A modified model was applied to large
inteins (Burt and Koufopanou 2004; Gogarten
et al. 2002; Koufopanou et al. 2002). According
to this model, a mobile intein initially invades a
genome by horizontal transmission. Once
situated in the new genome, it is vertically
transmitted to successive generations and
spread out in the population by homing.
When the intein is fixed in the population,
there will be little or no selection against point
or deletion mutations, and the activity of the
endonuclease will be destroyed. After the loss of
activity, the endonuclease domain of the intein
may eventually be deleted leading to mini-
inteins. The splicing domain is predicted to be
under a different selection regime. Since the
functionality of the splicing domain is critical
for the function of the host protein which in
most cases is an essential protein, a strong
purifying selection to preserve function will
occur. Only a precise deletion of the intein
splicing domain will ensure host protein func-
tion and results in a genome that is devoid of
the entire mobile intein. Before degeneration of
the endonuclease mutation of the endonucle-
ase, the domain may create an enzyme that
evolves a new specificity and can be transferred
by horizontal transfer to a new host genome
with the recognition site for the altered enzyme.
At this point, the cycle begins again.

Regarding VMA1 inteins of saccharomy-
cete yeasts, several lines of evidences support
the model of the homing cycle. First, Koufopa-
nou et al. (2002) and Okuda et al. (2003)
reported that horizontal transmission of
VMA1 inteins from different strains of S. cere-
visiae, saccharomycete yeasts, and other yeast
species has been a regular occurrence in their
evolutionary history. Second, the evolutionary
state of VMA1-derived endonucleases from 12
yeast species was addressed by assaying their
endonuclease activities (Posey et al. 2004).

As stated above, only two enzymes have been shown to
be active. PI-ZbaI cleaves the Z. bailii recognition
sequence significantly faster than the S. cerevisiae site,
which differs at six nucleotide positions. A mutational
analysis has indicated that PI-ZbaI cleaves the S. cere-

visiae substrate poorly due to the absence of a DNA-
protein contact that is established by PI-SceI. These
findings demonstrated that intein homing endonu-
cleases evolve altered specificities as they adapt to rec-
ognize alternative target sites. (Posey et al. 2004)

Finally, in the tetraploid wild-wine S. cere-
visiae strain DH1-1A, it was shown that an
intein-containing VMA1 allele and an intein-
less VMA1 allele are encoded in one genome.
The molecular reason for the coexistence of
both alleles in one genome was shown to be
due to a loss of activity in the PI-SceI analogue
encoded by the DH1-1A VMA1 intein and
mutations in the 31-bp recognition site of the
intein-free allele of DH1-1A (Gimble 2001).

However, analyses of the PRP8 inteins sug-
gest that the homing cycle model is not gener-
ally applicable (Gogarten and Hilario 2006).
Compared to the endonucleases of VMA1
inteins, the homing endonucleases of PRP8
inteins show high dS/dN values (Butler et al.
2006).

In addition, the level of synonymous change
in the PRP8 endonuclease has reached satura-
tion, while the VMA1 endonuclease is not
saturated by synonymous substitutions. These
results imply that VMA1 inteins are of more
recent origin than the PRP8 inteins. Further-
more, phylogeny of the euascomycete PRP8
inteins provides no evidence for horizontal
transfer. Only basidiomycetes of the genus
Cryptococcus may have gained the PRP8 intein
by horizontal transmission (Butler et al. 2006;
Butler and Poulter 2005). Based on these results,
Butler et al. (2006) proposed a modified model
for the evolution of inteins present in euasco-
mycetes. They suggested that inteins might be
maintained by balancing selection. They may
not become fixed in a population due to a
decreased fitness of the host organism, and
thus, the homing cycle might only operate in
subpopulations. This scenario would allow con-
tinuous selection for the endonuclease function
during extended periods of vertical transmis-
sion. In B. cinerea the intein appears to sustain
without reaching fixation (Bokor et al. 2012).
This is in agreement with mathematical models
which have demonstrated computationally that
intein-free and intein-containing alleles with
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and without a functional endonuclease domain
can coexist in populations through long evolu-
tionary periods (Barzel et al. 2011; Yahara et al.
2009). In this system, the three allele types per-
sist through oscillations typical for predator–
prey systems (Yahara et al. 2009). Recently,
Naor et al. (2016) used the natural cell fusion
ability of the archaeon Haloferax volcanii to
determine the dispersal efficiency of the DNA
polymerase B intein in a natural population.
Competition between intein-less and intein-
carrying strains revealed substantial fitness
cost of over 7% for the intein and that the intein
was not able to efficiently integrate into the
intein-less population. This result suggest that
survival of large active inteins does not include
the homing cycle proceeding to completion, but
that fitness differences connected with the pres-
ence or absence of an intein appear to play a
role for the coexistence of large inteins with
active endonucleases and empty target sites
(Naor et al. 2016).

C. Domestication of Fungal Inteins

Although Naor et al. (2016) demonstrated a
fitness cost for the intein, per se, it cannot be
ruled out that inteins contribute to the host
fitness rather than being detrimental. It has
been reported that PI-SceI binds but does not
cut the promoter of the S. cerevisiae GSH11
gene encoding a high-affinity glutathione trans-
porter. GSH11 is not expressed in a PI-SceI-
deleted strain, and the inability to express
GSH11 has been shown to be overcome by the
introduction of the coding region of PI-SceI or
the entire VMA1 gene (Miyake et al. 2003).

Other potential positive roles for the pres-
ence of inteins as positive sensors have been
reported recently (Callahan et al. 2011; Novi-
kova et al. 2016; Topilina et al. 2015a, b). The
deep-sea archaeon Pyrococcus abyssi carries an
intein in the molybdate-biosynthesis MoaA
enzyme with an N-terminal cysteine at position
1 and a cysteine at position 3 in the N-extein
which is part of a conserved CXXXCXXC motif
necessary for Fe–S formation and the oxygen-
labile oxidoreductase activity of MoaA. It was
demonstrated that the MoaA protein produc-

tion is posttranslationally blocked by a Cys-3-
to-Cys1 disulfide bond under hyperoxia,
thereby preventing oxidative damage to the
mature enzyme (Callahan et al. 2011).

Topolina et al. (2015a) discovered an oxi-
dative and nitrosative stress-sensitive intein in
the iron–sulfur cluster assembly protein SufB of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis. This effect results
from oxidative and nitrosative modification of
the cysteine residue at position +1 of the C-
extein, which coordinates the [Fe–S] cluster of
the active SufB protein and is essential for
splicing. Under oxidative and nitrosative, the
Cys +1 of the SufB precursor forms either a
disulfide bond, resulting in precursor accumu-
lation, or is modified, leading to N-terminal
cleavage. The posttranslation modification pre-
vents the functional protein from being dam-
aged under adverse conditions. Similarly,
splicing of the intein located in the ATPase
domain of the RadA recombinase of the hyper-
thermophilic archaeon Pyrococcus horikoshii is
regulated by temperature stress. At low tem-
peratures, an intein–extein interaction locks
the intein in an inactive state. At high tempera-
tures of 65� corresponding to the ambient tem-
perature of P. horikoshii, the intein becomes
unlocked for full activity (Topilina et al. 2015b).

A recent bioinformatics survey of available
genome data revealed a biased distribution of
inteins in ATPase domains of proteins involved
in replication and recombination, processes
that must be slowed down during stress condi-
tions. It has been therefore suggested that
intein splicing may act as panic buttons that
reversibly inhibit detrimental ATP consump-
tion (Novikova et al. 2016). As outlined by
these examples from bacteria and archaea, fun-
gal inteins may similarly play important regu-
latory roles for their hosts.

Another example for the domestication of a
fungal intein is the HO endonuclease, required
for mating-type switching in various yeast spe-
cies (Haber 1998). Phylogenetic analyses
revealed that HO and the VMA1 intein of S.
cerevisiae are close relatives (Dalgaard et al.
1997). The HO gene is thought to have arisen
by an ectopic insertion of the coding region of
the VMA1 intein (Butler et al. 2004). The HO
endonuclease is encoded by a freestanding gene
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showing 50% similarity to the full-length VMA1
intein including the splicing domain, but is
unique among LAGLIDADG endonucleases in
having a 120-residue C-terminal putative zinc
finger domain. Mutational analysis indicated
that in addition to the splicing domain and
the zinc finger domain, conserved residues
between HO and catalytic, active-site residues
in PI-SceI, and other related homing endonu-
cleases are essential for HO activity (Bakhrat
et al. 2004). Phylogenetic analysis from several
yeast species revealed a single origin of the HO
gene from the VMA1 intein. In contrast to
VMA1 inteins, HO shows no evidence for
degeneration or horizontal transmission
(Bakhrat et al. 2006; Koufopanou and Burt
2004).

IV. Application of Inteins

Inteins were recently employed in biotechnol-
ogy and medicine. Due to their robustness and
autocatalytic activity, they can easily be cou-
pled to foreign extein sequences making them
highly adaptable for versatile applications. The
focus of this section is on various intein-related
applications including the analysis of protein–
protein interactions, recombinant protein
production, and the utilization of intein
sequences as a molecular typing tool for patho-
gen detection.

A. Inteins and Their Application in Protein–
Protein Interaction Studies

Protein–protein interactions play key roles in
various processes of biological systems, includ-
ing transcriptional regulation, protein sorting,
and receptor–ligand interactions. A number of
techniques for the detection of protein–protein
interactions, such as yeast two-hybrid, split-
ubiquitin, bimolecular fluorescence comple-
mentation, or fluorescence-detected resonance
energy transfer, have been invented and estab-
lished in recent years (Fields and Song 1989;
Hink et al. 2002; Pasch et al. 2005; Rossi et al.
1997). Several of these methods are often used
in fungi, e.g., to detect or prove the interaction

of fungal proteins (Frey et al. 2015; Hoff and
Kück 2005; Nolting and Pöggeler 2006). All
strategies used must result in the detection of
a specific protein–protein interaction via con-
version to a traceable signal. An intein-based
method, using the reconstitution of a split-
enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) by
splicing a split DnaE intein derived from Syne-
chocystis sp. PCC6803, was developed to inves-
tigate cellular localization of proteins. In this
approach, a fusion protein comprised of the IC
moiety of the naturally split Ssp DnaE intein
was fused to one half of the GFP protein and to
a mitochondrial targeting signal. After transfor-
mation, the fusion protein was demonstrated to
be translocated into the mitochondrial matrix.
The other half of the GFP was fused with the IN
domain of Ssp DnaE, and this construct was
then fused to cDNA libraries. If a test protein
contains a functional mitochondrial targeting
signal, it translocates into the mitochondrial
matrix, where EGFP is then formed by protein
splicing. The cells harboring this reconstituted
EGFP can be screened rapidly by fluorescence-
activated cell sorting, and the cDNAs can be
subsequently isolated and identified from the
cells (Ozawa et al. 2003). This system has been
also elaborated to identify proteins targeted to
the endoplasmic reticulum (Ozawa et al. 2005).

In analogy to the discovery of novel anti-
bodies using phage displays, target binders can
also be identified in a yeast surface display
approach. Initially established in 1997, yeast
surface display systems were widely used for
the identification of protein–protein interac-
tions or the mapping of functional protein epi-
topes (Boder and Wittrup 1997; Gera et al.
2013). In this approach, several thousand cop-
ies of the target protein are displayed on the
yeast cell surface via fusion to the cell wall-
anchoring protein a-agglutinin Aga2p. A yeast
clone that interacts with a candidate from a
protein library is getting separated and identi-
fied. A technical advancement of this method
has been recently presented that combines the
yeast surface display system with the power of
protein splicing that allows the release of acti-
vated proteins that can be directly linked to
chemicals or other proteins in an expressed
protein ligation approach (Marshall et al. 2013).
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B. Intein-Mediated Protein Purification

To produce recombinant proteins in large
amounts and to purify them from crude
extracts has become a major task for biotech-
nologists in recent years. Proteins can be pro-
duced in bacterial expression systems, and the
purification process can be eased by the utiliza-
tion of affinity tags (Terpe 2003). Different
small peptide tags (e.g., poly-His-, poly-Arg-,
CBD-, or S-tags) are commonly used, as well as
higher molecular weight tags (e.g., CBM3-,
GST-, or MBP-tags) to induce the solubility of
proteins. However, removal of the affinity tag is
often a complicated challenge and accompa-
nied by different problems. Intein-mediated
protein purification systems attempt to avoid
these problems. In principle, a target protein is
fused at either the N- or the C-terminus to a
modified intein. The other site of the intein is
linked to an affinity tag and is mutated at the
tag-linked splice junction to undergo
inducible-specific cleavage with the site on the
protein of interest. Crude protein extracts are
loaded on an affinity column; the tag immobi-
lizes the intein fusion construct, and after some
washing steps, an induced splicing reaction
(cleavage step) releases the desired protein
from the column. Normally, the cleavage step
is inducible under mild conditions, e.g., by the
addition of thiolic agents, changes in pH or
temperature. The first intein engineered for
protein purification was the VMA1 intein
from S. cerevisiae (Chong et al. 1997). Later,
naturally occurring or artificially engineered
mini-inteins and the VMA1 intein were pre-
dominantly used for protein purification sys-
tems (Ding et al. 2007; Southworth et al. 1999;
Wan et al. 2011; Wood et al. 1999).

Further development in intein-mediated
protein purification was achieved using natu-
rally or artificially split inteins (Mills et al. 1998;
Wu et al. 1998). The use of these trans-cleavage
systems advanced the purification, because it
prevented premature in vivo cleavage, a prob-
lem often observed when cis-splicing inteins
are used. The trans-splicing system takes
advantage of the ability of the intein halves to
self-assemble. In the majority of cases, the Ssp
DnaE intein is used (Chong and Xu 2005). The

target protein is fused to the IN domain of Ssp
DnaE, while the IC domain is mutated at the C-
extein cleavage site. Furthermore, both intein
halves are tagged to facilitate isolation and
purification of the expressed intein fusion pro-
teins. Co-incubation of both parts results in the
reconstitution of the intein splicing activity and
in the release of the target protein.

C. Intein-Mediated Production of Growth
Factors and Other Pharmaceuticals

Inteins from prokaryotes and fungi were
recently applied to produce and modify several
pharmaceutical agents including anticoagu-
lants, antimicrobial peptides, ribotoxins, cyto-
kines, and hormones, such as anophelin, a-
sarcin, cecropin, interferon-a, interleukin-2,
oxytocin, and plectasin (Alford et al. 2014;
Chen et al. 2015; Esipov et al. 2008, 2012, 2016;
Wang et al. 2012; Zhou et al. 2011).

Cytokines are growth and cell differentia-
tion factors that are highly demanded as phar-
maceuticals and cell culture supplements. Since
their production in heterologous hosts is a
challenge, different approaches and strategies
were routinely applied, including the intein-
mediated production and modification. A
recombinant human granulocyte–macrophage
colony-stimulating factor (hGMCSF) was pro-
duced in E. coli and P. pastoris as a VMA1-
intein–chitin–tag fusion variant (Srinivasa
Babu et al. 2008, 2009, 2014). This precursor
protein was either secreted or kept inside the
cell and purified via chitin affinity chromatog-
raphy. Induction of protein cleavage led to the
release of hGMCSF in soluble and active form.
The production outcome was comparable to the
more complex and expensive production in
mammalian cells.

The VMA1 intein of S. cerevisiae was also
successfully employed to produce the human
epidermal growth factor (EGF) and the human
basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) in recom-
binant form (Kwong et al. 2016a, b; Kwong and
Wong 2013). In these studies, the intein was
used to increase the production of recombinant
growth hormones in E. coli. Although, EGF
could be produced without intein, no heterolo-
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gous protein was detectable when the gene
encoding bFGF was expressed in a bacterial
host. Initial results indicated that the fusion of
the intein between bFGF and the OmpA signal
peptide increased the production level of solu-
ble protein, but the target protein was not sepa-
rated from the intein. However, a tandem
fusion protein composed of OmpA–EGF–
intein–bFGF not only enhanced the production
of the target protein but also led to the secretion
and cleavage of the precursor. Moreover, both
growth factors displayed activity in a bioassay.
In another approach, the authors showed that
the intein and the C-terminal fusion partner
could be replaced by other inteins and larger
proteins without affecting the production effi-
ciency that is dependent on the formation of the
N-terminal OmpA–EGF protein.

In a further approach, the PRP8 inteins
from H. capsulatum and P. chrysogenum as
well as several inteins of prokaryotic origin
were tested in a system to generate self-
assembling light and heavy chains for the
reconstitution of functional antibodies (Gion
et al. 2013). Using a modular cloning system, a
single open reading frame composed of secre-
tion signals, linkers, antibody fragments, and
an intein was generated that led to the tran-
scription of the DNA to give a monocistronic
mRNA in mammalian cells. Protein biosynthe-
sis resulted in high-level production of precur-
sor proteins that could be successfully matured
in CHO and HEK293 cells.

D. Inteins as Markers to Identify Pathogenic
Fungi

Inteins are encoded by highly conserved genes
in fungi and were proposed to be valuable for
the differentiation of closely related species (see
Sect. II), especially in clinical antifungal
approaches and patient care. Human patho-
genic species complexes of the genera Candida
and Histoplasma were recently investigated in
detail (Prandini et al. 2013; Theodoro et al.
2013).

The yeast VMA intein has been established
as a marker sequence to differentiate the Can-
dida psilosis complex composed of the species

C. parapsilosis, C. metapsilosis, and C. orthopsi-
losis (Prandini et al. 2013). All members of the
Candida psilosis complex can cause human
infections, but the correct identification of spe-
cies would be important for therapies. How-
ever, C. parapsilosis is more virulent
compared to its two relatives, but induces
equal levels of tissue damage than C. orthopsi-
losis. Due to the degree of relationship, accurate
species identification is challenging, and multi-
ple time-consuming and/inaccurate strategies
were established including sequencing of ITS-
and rDNA-regions, RFLP, or RAPD. A PCR-
based identification method based on the pres-
ence or absence of the VMA intein-encoding
sequence has been recently demonstrated that
allows the differentiation between all three spe-
cies, because C. parapsilosis lacks the sequence,
while the full-length sequences differ in sizes in
C. metapsilosis (1362 bps) and C. orthopsilosis
(1590 bps), respectively.

Several members of the fungal genus
Emmonsia were identified to be causative
agents of adiaspiromycosis, a pulmonary dis-
ease. The species E. parva and E. crescens are
most common in human infections, while E.
pasteuriana was only described in a single
human case. Moreover, a close relative of E.
pasteuriana is also pathogenic to humans.
This species was identified in immunocompro-
mised adults in South Africa and India, using a
combination of marker genes including PRP8
intein-encoding sequences in a molecular biol-
ogy approach (Kenyon et al. 2013; Malik et al.
2016).

V. Conclusion

Inteins are internal protein domains found
inside the coding region of different proteins.
They are transcribed and translated together
with their host protein and are removed from
the unprocessed protein by protein splicing.
Fungi encode large inteins comprising inde-
pendent protein splicing and endonuclease
domains and mini-inteins which lack the cen-
tral endonuclease domain. Our knowledge on
the distribution, evolution, and functionality of
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fungal inteins has expanded enormously during
the past 15 years. Currently, more than 200
inteins have been identified within the nuclear
genomes of fungi. Most of them are embedded
in homologs of the S. cerevisiae VMA1 gene or
within the prp8 gene, but they can be also found
in glutamate synthases, chitin synthases,
threonyl-tRNA synthetases, and subunits of
DNA-directed RNA polymerases. Genomic
sequencing projects for several fungal species
have been completed, and many more are
under way (http://fungidb.org). This will accel-
erate the discovery of new fungal inteins. Bio-
chemical and phylogenetic analysis will
contribute further insight into the splicing
mechanism and the evolution of fungal inteins.
Ultimately, this will lead to the engineering of
fungal inteins for a variety of applications.
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I. Introduction

A large variety of antimicrobial substances are
produced by pro- and eukaryotic microorgan-
isms in order to improve their ability to domi-

nate a certain environmental niche by killing or
inhibiting competing microorganisms. Such
substances include the classic antibiotics, either
low-molecular-weight secondary metabolites or
peptides that are routinely synthesized non-
ribosomally and contain a limited number of
amino acids. Larger antimicrobial proteins
synthesized by the ribosome are also produced
by pro- and eukaryotic microorganisms and
include the bacteriocins and yeast killer toxins.
Several of these natural microbial products are
of considerable interest for applied aspects in
medicine, agriculture, and food industries. In
this review, we focus on the large group of
ribosomally synthesized antimicrobial proteins
termed killer toxins from different yeast species
and summarize current knowledge of toxin
diversity in terms of mechanism and structure.
We further present selected examples high-
lighting their application potential. Reviews
focusing on yeast killer toxins generally or
more specifically addressing specific subtypes
have been published (Stark et al. 1990; Bussey
1991; Magliani et al. 1997; Schaffrath and Mein-
hardt 2005; Golubev 2006; Schmitt and Breinig
2002, 2006; Klassen and Meinhardt 2007; Jablo-
nowski and Schaffrath 2007). However, contin-
uous progress in the identification of toxin
modes of action and immunity mechanisms
and in the demonstration of new application
potential has been made recently.

The discovery of yeast killer toxins dates
back to 1963, when Bevan and Makover (1963)
described the secretion of molecules by a cer-
tain isolate of brewer’s yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae that inhibited growth of other yeast
strains. Later the secreted molecule was identi-
fied as a protein (Woods and Bevan 1968)
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which was named killer factor or killer toxin
and the producing strain termed killer yeast.
Until today, production of killer toxins was
identified in over 100 ascomycetous and over
50 basidiomycetous yeast species (reviewed in
Klassen et al. 2017). Several of these toxins were
studied extensively, either with a focus on
structure and mechanisms of cell killing or to
investigate their applied aspects.

Even though killer toxin production is quite
common among yeasts, the toxins are as heter-
ogenous as is the phylogenetically diverse
group of fungi regarded as “yeast.” Many of
the yeast killer toxins are small basic proteins
(<20 kDa), but other examples include multi-
meric protein complexes of over 100 kDa. Apart
from the killer proteins which exhibit an anti-
biotic activity against other microorganisms,
there are also other antimicrobial substances,
such as toxic glycolipids that can be produced
by different yeast species and confer a killer-
like phenotype to the producer strain (reviewed
in Golubev 2006). However, these non-
proteinaceous yeast antibiotics are not consid-
ered “killer toxins” in the common sense and
will not be focused on in this review.

The cellular localization of killer toxin-
encoding genes varies for distinct killer types.
Whereas the majority of yeast killer toxins are
encoded in the nucleus, some are encoded by
selfish genetic elements consisting of viral or
viruslike dsDNA or dsRNA molecules that per-
sist in the killer strain’s cytoplasm. In the fol-
lowing parts, we will separately address the
diverse group of killer toxins based on the dis-
tinct localization of the encoding genes and
summarize current knowledge on killer toxins
of different genera and toxic mechanisms,
focusing on well-characterized killer toxins.

II. Chromosomally Encoded
Killer Toxins

A. Cyberlindnera

The genus Cyberlindnera (formerly Williopsis,
Pichia, and Hansenula) comprises several spe-
cies with well-characterized chromosomally

encoded killer toxins (reviewed in Klassen
et al. 2017). Two extensively studied toxins
from this genus are HM-1 and WmKT from C.
mrakii (formerly known as Williopsis saturnus
var. mrakii and Hansenula mrakii) (Ashida
et al. 1983; Kasahara et al. 1994; Guyard et al.
2002a).

HM-1 (also known as HMK) is a 10.7 kDa
basic protein, which is encoded by the HMK
gene and exhibits remarkable thermo- and pH-
stability (Yamamoto et al. 1986a, b) that is
probably achieved by five intramolecular disul-
fide bonds (Yamamoto et al. 1986a, b; Ashida
et al. 1983; Lowes et al. 2000). HM-1 resists
treatment at 100 �C for 10 min and remains
active in between pH 2 and 11 (Ashida et al.
1983; Lowes et al. 2000).

As for several other toxins discussed below,
HM-1 is initially translated as a preprotoxin
that is subsequently processed by several
cleavage events during maturation (Fig. 1). Spe-
cifically, the mature, 88 amino acid (aa) span-
ning HM-1 toxin is formed by signal peptidase-
mediated cleavage of the N-terminal signal
peptide and Kex2 endopeptidase-mediated
removal of a propeptide region from the 125
aa preprotoxin during secretion (Fig. 1; Kimura
et al. 1993). The three-dimensional structure of
HM-1 has been solved (Antuch et al. 1996;
Fig. 1). The structure revealed a surprising fold-
ing similarity to gB-crystallin, a major constit-
uent of vertebrate eye lenses, a finding that was
unexpected due to the lack of detectable homol-
ogy between HM-1 and gB-crystallin at the
amino acid level (Antuch et al. 1996). It is
assumed that eye lens crystallins and HM-1
evolved from an ancestral single-domain pre-
cursor. As for HM-1, crystallins similarily
exhibit outstanding stability, likely a necessity
of their structural role in vertebrate eye lenses,
where almost no protein turnover takes place
(Wistow and Piatigorsky 1988).

Earlier work indicated that HM-1 binds to
and inhibits b-1,3-glucan synthase, a key
enzyme involved in cell wall synthesis (Yama-
moto et al. 1986a, b; Komiyama et al. 1996;
Takasuka et al. 1995). This inhibitory action
toward b-1,3-glucan synthesis was thought to
impair cell wall resynthesis in zones of bud
formation and to cause subsequent pore
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Fig. 1 Processing of toxin precursors. Toxin precursors
are schematically depicted along with their mature tox-
ins below the arrow. HM-1 and WmKT structures
based on protein database entries 1KVE and 1WKT,
respectively, are shown in cartoon (ribbon/coil) and
surface views. Parts constituting mature toxins are
given in gray, and parts being removed during proces-

sing are in white. Distinct subunits are indicated by
shades of gray. Subunit sizes are given in kDa; proces-
sing sites by Kex1/Kex2 peptidases as well as signal
peptidase (sp) are indicated as such. –S–S–: disulfide
bridge in mature toxins; K1 contains multiple disulfide
bridges
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formation and cell lysis (Takasuka et al. 1995;
Komiyama et al. 1996). It was further demon-
strated that osmotic stabilization suppresses
toxic effects of HM-1 (Komiyama et al. 1996).

Several toxins (see below) are known to
initially bind to a certain cell wall receptor,
followed by binding to a secondary membrane
receptor. Thus, killer toxins may engage in
stepwise cell wall and membrane receptor inter-
actions preceding the actual cell-killing mecha-
nism. HM-1, for example, is assumed to initially
bind to b-1,6- and b-1,3-glucan in the cell wall
since exogenously supplied b-1,6-/b-1,3-glucan
can antagonize HM-1 toxicity, and Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae kre6 mutants with lowered b-
glucan content as well as spheroplasts are toxin
resistant (Kasahara et al. 1994; Komiyama et al.
2002). In addition, HM-1 was shown to bind to
an unidentified protein in the membrane frac-
tion of yeast cells, possibly representing the
secondary membrane receptor (Miyamoto
et al. 2006). When using S. cerevisiae alg3
mutants which lack the a-1,3-mannosyltrans-
ferase involved in protein glycosylation or
other mutants with defects in protein glycosyl-
ation, a significantly increased HM-1 resistance
was observed (Kimura et al. 1999; Miyamoto
et al. 2011). At the same time, HM-1 binding
efficiency to the membrane fraction is strongly
reduced in the alg3 mutant, suggesting that
HM-1 first binds to a glycosylated receptor pro-
tein before inhibition of beta-glucan synthase
takes place (Miyamoto et al. 2011).

Screening of the genome-wide deletion
library of S. cerevisiae identified a number of
genes that impact HM-1 sensitivity. Mutants
lacking HOG1 or SLT2 genes are defective in
signaling pathways responding to high osmotic
pressure (high osmolarity glycerol pathway,
HOG) or disturbance in cell integrity (cell wall
integrity, CWI), respectively, and the mutants
are hypersensitive to HM-1 (Miyamoto et al.
2011, 2012). Such mutant responses are consis-
tent with an effect of HM-1 on osmoregulation
and induction of cell wall stress, and HM-1
indeed activates both stress response pathways
(Miyamoto et al. 2011, 2012). While cell wall
integrity could be affected by the action of HM-
1 as an inhibitor of b-1,3-glucan synthase, the
role of turgor regulation in the cellular response
to HM-1 involves an additional, not previously

recognized aspect. In fact, the screening of the
genome-wide deletion mutant collection iden-
tified the genomic FPS1 locus of S. cerevisiae as
being crucial for HM-1 toxicity (Miyamoto
et al. 2011). Mutants lacking the gene are devoid
of a porin membrane channel protein that med-
iates glycerol export under conditions of low
osmotic pressure in order to reduce turgor
(Tamás et al. 1999). In further support of a
key role of Fps1 in HM-1 toxicity, it was noted
that HM-1 sensitivity in distinct yeast species
correlates with the presence of an Fps1 ortho-
logue (Yamamoto et al. 1988; Miyamoto et al.
2012). Despite a defect in osmoregulation and
proven induction HOG signaling by HM-1, fps1
mutants were shown to exhibit a 17-fold
increase in the IC50 dose of HM-1, suggesting
that high turgor caused by the mutation is HM-
1 protective. Surprisingly, however, the high
turgor of fps1 deletion mutants increases sensi-
tivity to inhibition of b-1,3-glucan synthesis by
other agents, such as echinocandins, since
higher turgor likely increases the tendency of
cells with injured wall to rupture (Miyamoto
et al. 2012). Therefore, the HM-1-resistant
response of fps1 mutant cells was interpreted
to indicate that induction of cell wall stress,
rather than inhibition of b-1,3-glucan synthe-
sis, might play a major role in the toxic effect of
HM-1. Thus, additional research is needed to
characterize the role of Fps1 in the HM-1
response and further define the contribution
of the described inhibitory effect on b-1,3-glu-
can synthesis to the toxic mechanism.

The C. mrakii WmKT of strain MUCL4198
is, even though the producing species are iden-
tical, rather different from HM-1. The size of
85 kDa (Table 1) is significantly larger than that
of HM-1, and, compared to the latter, WmKT
has a substantially reduced tolerance to pH and
temperature variation (Guyard et al. 2002a).
Optimal activity of WmKT was observed at a
pH 4.6 and temperatures between 26 and 28 �C.
Such acidic pH optimum applies for a number
of other killer toxins (see below) and might
represent an adaptation to the environmental
setting in which killer toxins serve a benefit to
the producing cell by inhibiting the growth of
competitors. It is assumed that the toxic princi-
ple of WmKT is mediated by hydrolysis of cell
wall b-glucans (Guyard et al. 2002a). This
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assumption is based on the suppression of toxic
effects of WmKT by application of glucosidase
inhibitors and on the detection of in vitro glu-
cosidase activity of the killer toxin (Guyard
et al. 2002a). Further, S. cerevisiae kre1 and
kre4 mutants, defective in b-1,3- or b-1,6-glu-
can synthesis, display WmKT resistance
(Guyard et al. 2002a, b). In addition to HM-1
and WmKT, strain NCYC500 of C. mrakii (for-
merly W. mrakii) produces a very small killer
toxin (K500, 1.8-5 kDa) that does not exhibit
the broad pH and temperature stability charac-
teristic of HM-1 and based on its small size
might rather unlikely exhibit an enzymatic
activity similar to that of WmKT (Hodgson
et al. 1995). Thus, different strains of the same
species can produce killer toxins that may have
little in common except for the overall purpose
of competitor inhibition.

Another species of Cyberlindnera known to
form a number of different toxins is C. saturnus
(formerly W. saturnus). Strain IFO0117 pro-
duces a toxin termed HSK, which is similar to
the above described HM-1 (Kimura et al. 1993).
Strains IFO0117 and DBVPG4561 produce tox-
ins designated HYI and KT4561 (Table 1;
Komiyama et al. 1995, 1998; Buzzini et al.
2004). Of these, HYI might be similar to HM-
1, both with respect to size and toxic principle
as an inhibitor of the b-1,3-glucan synthase
(Komiyama et al. 1995, 1998). The toxic mech-
anism of KT4561 is currently unknown, but
similar to HM-1 it exhibits relatively good pH
and temperature stability. However, with an
experimentally determined size of 62 kDa, it is
a much larger protein than HM-1.

B. Pichia

Several species of the genus Pichia are recog-
nized as toxin producers. Some well-
characterized Pichia killer species have been
moved to different genera such as Millerozyma
orWickerhamomyces and will be discussed in a
separate chapter. Pichia kluyveri (strain 1002)
produces a 19 kDa killer toxin which induces
toxic effects by forming ion-permeable chan-
nels (Middelbeek et al. 1979; Kagan 1983). Such
ion channels were shown to result in cell

shrinkage accompanied by leakage of ions,
adenosine 50-triphosphate and decrease of
intracellular pH (Middelbeek et al. 1980a, b).
A similar toxic principle was afterwards
assigned to a number of additional toxins
from diverse sources (see below). The P. kluy-
veri toxin is active at acidic conditions (pH 2.5
and 4.7) and at temperatures below 40 �C (Mid-
delbeek et al. 1979, 1980a).

Another species of the genus, the halotoler-
ant yeast P. membranifaciens, secretes a toxin
termed PMKT (P. membranifaciens killer
toxin), which exhibits a similar toxic principle
as for the P. kluyveri toxin (Santos and Mar-
quina 2004a). However, PMKT activity is
enhanced by the presence of salt (Marquina
et al. 1992; Lorente et al., 1997). PMKT is simi-
lar to the P. kluyveri toxin in size (18 kDa) and
was found to be active against sensitive yeast
cells at temperatures below 20 �C and at acidic
pH (below 4.8; Santos et al. 2000). It is assumed
that PMKT first binds to b-1,6-glucan as the
primary receptor and subsequently interacts
with Cwp2, a cell wall mannoprotein (Santos
et al. 2007). Interestingly, the mature form of
Cwp2 is covalently linked to b-1,6-glucan, while
its precursor is attached to the plasma mem-
brane via a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)
anchor. Thus, it is assumed that interactions
between PMKT and Cwp2 may assist transport
of the toxin from its primary cell wall receptor
to the cell membrane, where lethal ion channel
formation occurs (Santos et al. 2007; Belda et al.
2017).

Transcriptional profiling of S. cerevisiae
cells exposed to PMKT revealed the induction
of genes of the high glycerol (HOG) pathway
(Santos et al. 2005), resembling later observa-
tions described above for the mechanistically
unrelated HM-1 (Miyamoto et al. 2011, 2012).
In addition, mutants defective in Hog1 are
hypersensitive to both HM-1 and PMKT
(Santos et al. 2005; Miyamoto et al. 2011,
2012). Hence, PMKT and HM-1 both induce
a coordinated transcriptional response in tar-
get cells resembling the response to osmotic
stress which apparently counteracts the toxic
effects of both toxins (Santos et al. 2005; Rep
et al. 2000). Further studies are required
to investigate whether both toxins have
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additional mechanistic similarities not yet
recognized.

Another strain of the same species (P.
membranifaciens CYC1086) is known to pro-
duce a toxin (PMKT2) with diverse properties
(Santos et al. 2009, 2013). PMKT2 is larger than
PMKT (Table 1) and exhibits a different mode
of action. Instead of using b-glucan as the
primary receptor, PMKT2 binds to mannopro-
teins and stops growth of target cells by induc-
ing an early S-phase cell cycle arrest. At low
doses, PMKT2 induces apoptotic cell death,
similar to a number of mechanistically unre-
lated killer toxins (see below) (Santos et al.
2013). For a detailed comparison of PMKT
and PMKT2, we refer to a recent review
(Belda et al. 2017).

C. Wickerhamomyces and Millerozyma

A variety of killer toxins have been described in
different strains of Wickerhamomyces anoma-
lus (formerly Pichia anomala) (Table 1), several
of which were isolated from agricultural or food
sources (Comitini et al. 2004b; Izgü and Altin-
bay 2004; Wang et al. 2007a; Muccilli et al.
2013). Production of killer toxins or other
growth inhibitory compounds is quite common
in this species as a systematic screening
revealed antagonistic activities in more than
70% of W. anomalus strains tested from the
Russian Collection of Microorganisms (VKM)
(Golubev 2015). For some of the Wickerhamo-
myces killer toxins, information about their
killing mechanism is available. Similar to
WmKT from C. mrakii, several of these toxins
bind to b-glucan in the target cell wall and
induce toxic effects by hydrolysis of this major
cell wall constituent (Table 1). In particular the
glucanase killer toxins from W. anomalus are
known to exhibit a broad antimicrobial antimi-
crobial activity, not restricted to yeast species.
Some W. anomalus toxins also inhibit patho-
genic bacteria or mycelial fungi and even pro-
tozoans which have raised interest in industrial
applications (see Chapter IV) (Sawant et al.
1989; Walker et al. 1995; Jijakli and Lepoivre
1998; Izgü et al. 2007a, b; Wang et al. 2007a;
Muccilli et al. 2013; Valzano et al. 2016).

The halotolerant yeast Millerozyma fari-
nosa (formerly Pichia farinosa) produces the
SMKT (salt-mediated killer toxin), which is
expressed as a preprotoxin of 222 aa (Suzuki
and Nikkuni 1994). As for HM-1, SMKT pre-
protoxin is processed by the signal peptidase
and the Kex protease during secretion, result-
ing in mature a- and b-subunits of 6.6 and 7.9
kDa, respectively. In this instance, Kex proces-
sing liberates the interstitial g-polypeptide,
forming the mature ab dimer (Fig. 1; Suzuki
and Nikkuni 1994). As for many other killer
toxins, SMKT is active at acidic pH (below 5).
Higher pH-values induce dissociation of the
toxin subunits, resulting in loss of activity
(Suzuki et al. 1997). The crystal structure of
SMKT has been determined (Kashiwagi et al.
1997), but the nature of its primary receptor
remains unknown. Interestingly, SMKT exhi-
bits a remarkable folding similarity to a
dsRNA-encoded toxin (KP4) from a phylogen-
etically distinct origin (Ustilago maydis) (see
also Sect. III). In vitro studies with purified
liposomes suggest that SMKT results in mem-
brane permeabilization, similar to PMKT and
P. kluyveri toxins (Suzuki et al. 2001).

D. Kluyveromyces, Lachancea,
and Tetrapisispora

Several Kluyveromyces species secrete toxins
with different characteristics. K. lactis produces
the well-characterized toxin zymocin, which is
encoded by a cytoplasmic plasmid system
described in detail in part (Sect. II.B). Chro-
mosomally encoded toxins are known in K.
wickerhamii (KwKt) and K. marxianus (K6)
(Izgü et al. 1999; Comitini et al. 2004a, b; Comi-
tini and Ciani 2011). The species K. waltii and
K. phaffii are also toxin producers and were
reclassified as Lachancea waltii and Tetrapisis-
pora phaffii, respectively (Table 1) (Young and
Yagiu 1978; Kono and Himeno 1997; Ciani and
Fatichenti 2001).

The T. phaffii toxin known as KpKt (Kluy-
veromyves phaffii killer toxin) is a 33 kDa pro-
tein encoded by the TpBGL2 gene and exhibits
glucanase activity, similar to several other tox-
ins from W. anomalus (Comitini et al. 2009;
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Oro et al. 2014). KwKt and K6 were purified as
proteins of 72 and 42 kDa; however, their mode
of action remains unknown so far.

III. Extrachromosomally Encoded
Toxins

A. dsRNA Virus Toxins

A number of well-characterized yeast killer tox-
ins are encoded by killer genes with unusual
cellular localization. In fact, the firstly discov-
ered S. cerevisiae killer strains (Woods and
Bevan 1968) were found to harbor dsRNA
viruses which carry the genetic information
for toxin production (Bevan et al. 1973). These
S. cerevisiae viruses of the Totiviridae family
exist in pairs of separately encapsulated virus-
like particles in the cytoplasm (for review, see
Wickner 1992, 1996; Schmitt and Breinig 2002,
2006). Strictly required for the system is the
presence of the 4.6 kb L-A helper virus, which
encodes the major capsid protein (Gag) and a
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (Pol). The
Gag-encoding ORF1 and Pol-encoding ORF2
of L-A overlap in the -1 reading frame, and a
programmed -1 ribosomal frameshift results in
the formation of a Gag-Pol fusion protein,
which is required for the replicative cycle of
the virus (Icho and Wickner 1989; Dinman
et al. 1991). The L-A type Totivirus may occur
with or without satellite dsRNAs with the prefix
“M.” The M viruses termed M1, M2, M28, and
Mlus encode different toxin types (K1, K2, K28,
Klus) (Bevan et al. 1973; Schmitt and Breinig
2006; Rodrı́guez-Cousiño et al. 2011). These
satellite viruses depend on the presence of an
L-A-type virus, since they utilize the L-A-
encoded Gag and Gag-Pol for encapsidation
and replication. The capsid encoded by L-A
contains 60 Gag-dimers and one or two Gag-
Pol fusion proteins. The structure of the capsid
contains pores to allow the exit of (þ)ssRNA
transcribed from the viral genome within the
capsid. In addition, they allow acquisition of
host metabolites but retain the dsRNA copy of
the virus and exclude degradative enzymes
(Castón et al. 1997). For the replicative cycle

and virus gene expression, a (þ)ssRNA copy is
generated in the capsid by the RNA-dependent
RNA polymerase activity of Gag-Pol. After
release from the capsid, such (þ)ssRNA copy
of the virus is translated by the host ribosome
into preprotoxin (M virus) or Gag and Gag-Pol
fusion proteins (L-A virus). In addition, the (þ)
ssRNA is encapsidated into newly formed cap-
sids, in which synthesis of the complementary
(–)RNA strand occurs. These yeasts Totiviridae
lack an extracellular route of transmission and
are therefore termed viruslike particles (to dis-
tinguish from viruses with an infectious cycle).
Well-characterized and functionally distinct S.
cerevisiae toxins encoded by dsRNA viruses are
K1 (encoded by M1 virus) and K28 (encoded by
M28 virus) (see also Schmitt and Breinig 2002,
2006). More recently, a novel dsRNA-encoded
toxin (Klus) was identified and significant
progress made in the characterization of the
Klus-encoding M and associated helper viruses
(Rodrı́guez-Cousiño et al. 2011, 2013; Rodrı́-
guez-Cousiño and Esteban 2017). Also, more
recent work established K2 as a toxin type
with significant differences to K1 (Servienė
et al. 2012; Lukša et al. 2015; Orentaite et al.
2016). Interestingly, the different types of
dsRNA-encoded toxins are equally dependent
on the presence of an L-A-type helper virus but
generally lack conserved toxin sequences (de la
Peña et al. 1981; Dignard et al. 1991; Schmitt
and Tipper 1995; Suzuki and Nikkuni 1994;
Rodrı́guez-Cousiño et al. 2011).

1. K1 and K2

As assumed for other yeast killer toxins, K1-
induced target cell killing occurs in several dis-
crete steps, involving initial contact to a pri-
mary cell wall receptor followed by binding of
a distinct membrane receptor. K1 uses b-1,6-
glucan in the cell wall as the primary receptor
and the GPI-anchored cell wall glycoprotein
Kre1 as the membrane receptor to reach the
plasma membrane and ultimately forms
cation-selective ion channels (Hutchins and
Bussey 1983; de la Peña et al. 1981; Martinac
et al. 1990; Breinig et al. 2002, 2004). The mode
of action resembles the above chromosomal
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PMKT which also causes membrane permeabi-
lization, and it utilizes the same primary but a
distinct membrane receptor (Cwp1). Interest-
ingly, however, both membrane receptor pro-
teins (Kre1 and Cwp1) are GPI-anchored and
appear in a mature glucan-bound and addition-
ally in a membrane-bound (GPI-anchored)
form. Thus, the subsequent interactions of the
toxins with cell wall glucan and with both
mature and GPI-anchored forms of a mem-
brane receptor may represent a common strat-
egy to mediate transport of the toxin from the
initial binding site to the actual cellular target.

The K1 toxin is a dimer with subunit sizes
of 9.5 (a) and 9 kDa (b), which are covalently
linked by three disulfide bridges (Bostian et al.
1984). Site-directed mutagenesis indicated that
both of the subunits are involved in binding to
the primary receptor, while the a-subunit alone
is required for membrane interaction (Bussey
1991; Zhu and Bussey 1991). Maturation of K1
is well characterized and involves common pro-
cessing steps of a preprotoxin precursor iden-
tified in other toxins. The two subunits of K1
are formed by signal peptidase and Kex1-/
Kex2-dependent processing and involve the
release of the g-peptide region (Bostian et al.
1984; Zhu et al. 1992). The processing of K1
proprotoxin is strikingly similar to the above
described chromosomally encoded SMKT and
the viral K28 toxin, even though the toxins are
diverse at the sequence level (de la Peña et al.
1981; Schmitt and Tipper 1995; Suzuki and
Nikkuni 1994).

More similarities between PMKT and K1
include the significance of a functional HOG
signaling pathway for toxin resistance. S. cere-
visiae cells with a defect in HOG signaling—due
to the loss of Hog1—display strong sensitivity
not only to PMKT but also to K1 (Pagé et al.
2003), suggesting a transcriptional response
similar to other osmotic stresses being effective
in suppressing K1 toxicity.

Other than the chromosomally encoded
toxins, which typically target distinct species,
dsRNA-encoded toxins are usually active
against S. cerevisiae strains that do not carry
the L-A- and M-type Totiviridae, while toxin
producers are immune against their own, but
not other K-type toxins (Schmitt and Breinig

2006). For K1, the immunity mechanism is
known to be mediated by the K1 toxin precur-
sor (preprotox). It was demonstrated, that
expression of a cDNA copy of M1 in mutants
lacking Kex2 confers K1 immunity in the
absence of toxin production. Further, expres-
sion of the a-subunit together with 31 N-
terminal residues of g is sufficient for K1 immu-
nity, indicating that the presence of a part of the
preprotoxin confers K1 protection (Zhu et al.
1993).

The K2 toxin exhibits similarities to K1 in
terms of the cell killing strategy causing mem-
brane permeabilization (Orentaite et al. 2016).
Like K1, K2 binds to b-1,6-glucan and appar-
ently also uses Kre1 as the plasma membrane
receptor; however, the primary K2 sequence is
unrelated to K1, and K2 displays a more acidic
pH optimum (Young and Yagiu 1978; Pfeiffer
and Radler 1984; Dignard et al. 1991; Schmitt
and Breinig 2002; Novotná et al. 2004; Lukša
et al. 2015). In addition, K2 killers remain sus-
ceptible to K1 (and vice versa), and screening of
the S. cerevisiae genome-wide deletion collec-
tion revealed 332 genes changing susceptibility
to K2, the majority of which not influencing K1
susceptibility (Dignard et al. 1991; Meskauskas
and Citavicius 1992; Servienė et al. 2012). Thus,
even though K1 and K2 may utilize similar cell
wall and membrane receptors and target the
plasma membrane to induce cell killing, func-
tional differences exist between these toxins
with respect to target cell interaction and
immunity mechanism (Dignard et al. 1991;
Meskauskas and Citavicius 1992; Novotná
et al. 2004; Servienė et al. 2012).

2. K28

Another well-characterized toxin encoded by a
S. cerevisiae dsRNA is K28. Similar to K1, it
consists of two small subunits (a, b) of around
10 kDa (Table 2), which are covalently linked
by a disulfide bridge (Schmitt and Tipper 1995).
K28 is encoded by a single ORF and initially
translated as preprotoxin which is processed
during secretion by signal peptidase and
Kex1/Kex2 to form two toxin subunits from a
single polypeptide (Schmitt and Tipper 1990,
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1995; Riffer et al. 2002; Schmitt and Breinig
2006). As for K1, the protoxin contains a g-
peptide region intervening the a-b sequences.
This g-peptide is deleted by processing with the
Kex2 endopeptidase (Schmitt and Tipper 1995).
Despite this striking similarity in toxin matura-
tion between K1 and K28, target cell interaction
and killing mechanisms are completely differ-
ent for both of the toxins.

In fact, K28 is so far the only example of a
yeast killer toxin gaining access to the target
cell by endocytosis and subsequent retrograde
passage of the secretory pathway, followed by
exit from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), a
strategy followed by several bacterial toxins of
the so-called A/B type. For K28, the toxic a-
subunit subsequently enters the nucleus,
where it blocks DNA replication (Fig. 2; Schmitt
et al. 1996; Eisfeld et al. 2000; Heiligenstein et al.
2006).

The K28 toxin uses cell wall mannoprotein
as the primary receptor and subsequently inter-
acts with Erd2 as the membrane receptor
(Schmitt and Radler 1987; Schmitt and Breinig
2006; Eisfeld et al. 2000; Becker et al. 2016). Erd2
is a H/KDEL receptor protein which localizes
mainly to the Golgi/endoplasmic reticulum and
mediates retention of ER-resident proteins, but
a minor fraction is present in the cytoplasmic
membrane (Semenza et al. 1990; Becker et al.
2016). This minor fraction of Erd2 was shown to
bind to the HDEL motif present in the K28 b-
subunit (Schmitt and Breinig 2006; Becker et al.
2016), followed by endocytosis and retrograde
transport of K28 to the ER (Eisfeld et al. 2000;
Becker et al. 2016). The HDEL motif recognized
by Erd2 is uncovered upon Kex1 processing of
K28 b at the C-terminus (HDELR) and is a strict
requirement for toxin function, due to its cru-
cial role in mediating the reentry of the toxin
into the secretory pathway of the target cell
(Eisfeld et al. 2000).

The exit of the toxin from the ER to the
cytoplasm occurs via the the Sec61 translocon
(Eisfeld et al. 2000; Heiligenstein et al. 2006).
The Sec61 complex mediates bidirectional
translocation of protein across the ER mem-
brane. This includes secretory proteins enter-
ing the ER and misfolded proteins, which are

removed from the secretory pathway for
subsequent degradation via the ERAD (ER-
associated protein degradation) pathway
(reviewed in Nakatsukasa and Brodsky 2008).
K28 apparently mimics an ERAD substrate, and
the ER chaperones Kar2, Pdi1, Scj1, Jem1, and
Pmr1, which normally mediate the ER-specific
unfolded protein response, assist exit of par-
tially unfolded but covalently linked a-b sub-
units from the ER (Heiligenstein et al. 2006).
Once in the cytosol, the a-b dimer is split by a
toxin-intrinsic mechanism to reduce the disul-
fide bond between the two subunits, releasing
the toxic a-subunit (Suzuki et al. 2017). The
free b-subunit gets ubiquitinated and is subse-
quently degraded by the proteasome, while the
a-subunit enters the nucleus and ultimatively
inhibits DNA synthesis as the final growth
inhibitory event (Schmitt et al. 1996; Heiligen-
stein et al. 2006). Screening collections of over
5000 mutants with deletions in nonessential or
temperature-sensitive alleles of essential genes
revealed a number of processes protecting the
cells from K28, such as Hog1, vacuolar proteins,
and the proteasome (Carroll et al. 2009). Also,
the same study identified the AP2 clathrin
adaptor subunits as crucial for K28 toxicity,
by performing an important function in endo-
cytosis of this toxin (Carroll et al. 2009).

Similar to K1, the preprotoxin of K28 also
mediates toxin immunity specifically against
K28, and again K28 immunity is also estab-
lished in a kex2 mutant, which is unable to
release active toxin (Schmitt and Tipper 1992;
Zhu et al. 1992). While the precise mechanism
of K1 immunity is still unknown, details for K28
are established (Breinig et al. 2006). K28 killer
cells were shown to reinternalize mature K28
toxin, and an interaction with unprocessed K28
preprotoxin in the cytoplasm is the key step for
immunity. Mechanistically, this involves ubi-
quitination and selective proteasomal degrada-
tion of the mature re-internalized K28 (Breinig
et al. 2006). Notably, partial immunity is
already conferred by the a-subunit alone when
present in the cytoplasm and full immunity
required only a nonspecific sequence extension
to the a-subunit, which strikingly resembles the
situation in K1 immunity (Breinig et al. 2006).
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3. Other dsRNA Virus Toxins

Similar to S. cerevisiae, the yeasts Hansenias-
pora uvarum and Zygosaccharomyces bailii are
also known to carry L-A- and M-type dsRNA
viruses of the Totiviridae family (Radler et al.
1990; Zorg et al. 1988; Schmitt and Neuhausen

1994; Schmitt et al. 1997; Weiler et al. 2002).
The H. uvarum toxin is a 18 kDa monomer
which utilizes cell wall b-1,6-glucan as the pri-
mary receptor and displays a relatively broad
killing spectrum as compared to the S. cerevi-
siae K1 or K28 toxins (Radler et al. 1990;
Schmitt and Neuhausen 1994; Schmitt et al.

Fig. 2 Schematic representation of killer toxin mode of
action. (a) Toxins targeting cell wall or membrane. b-
1,6-glucan is the primary cell wall receptor for chro-
mosomally encoded PMKT and dsRNA-encoded K1.
PMKT and K1 utilize GPI-anchored Kre1 and Cwp2 as
secondary membrane receptors and induce membrane
channel formation. WmKT, W. anomalus toxin, and
KpKt act as glucanases. (b) Toxins with intracellular
targets. Mannoprotein represents the cell wall receptor
for dimeric K28. Chitin is the proposed cell wall recep-
tor for zymocin, PaT, and PiT. Erd2 acts as the second-

ary membrane receptor for K28, which gains access to
the target cell’s cytoplasm by retrograde transport and
finally inhibits DNA synthesis in the nucleus. The sec-
ondary membrane receptor for zymocin and related
toxins PaT and PiT is unknown; however, Ipt1-
synthesized sphingolipid is required for cellular uptake
of the zymocins’ g-subunit which cleaves cellular
tRNAGlu. In analogy to zymocin g, toxic subunits of
PaT and PiT also enter the target cell to cleave tRNAGln
or rRNA, respectively. See text for details and refer-
ences
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1997). The 10 kDa Z. bailii toxin zygocin also
exhibits a broad spectrum of sensitive yeasts,
which includes human and phytopathogenic
fungi (Weiler and Schmitt 2003). While the
lethal mechanism of the H. uvarum toxin
remains unknown, zygocin was shown to
induce cell permeabilization, possibly due to
membrane channel formation (Weiler and
Schmitt 2003; Schmitt and Breinig 2006). In
contrast to the other dsRNA-encoded toxins,
the zygocin preprotoxin is not required for
immunity of the producer cell. It was demon-
strated that Z. bailii whole cells and protoplasts
are naturally resistant to zygocin (Weiler et al.
2002), a situation that was observed for chro-
mosomally encoded toxins as well (Weiler et al.
2002).

dsRNA viruses encoding killer toxins are
not even restricted to the ascomycetous yeast
species. They were also identified in the dimor-
phic fungus Ustilago maydis (Puhalla 1968), a
basidiomycete which has budding yeast like
and filamentous growth stages (reviewed in
Steinberg and Perez-Martin 2008). Three differ-
ent immunity specificities (P1, P4, and P6) have
been found in this species (Koltin and Day
1976; Tipper and Bostian 1984). In contrast to
the S. cerevisiae dsRNA-encoded toxins, which
are routinely small dimers, KP1 and KP4 are
monomeric proteins of 13.4 and 13.6 kDa,
respectively (Park et al. 1994, 1996a); KP6, how-
ever, is a dimer with subunits of 8.6 and 9.1 kDa
(Tao et al. 1990). The structure of KP4 and KP6
were determined (Gu et al. 1995; Li et al. 1999;
Allen et al. 2013). KP4 was found to exhibit
structural similarities to scorpion toxins,
which are known to act on Na+ channels (Gu
et al. 1995). Since KP4’s toxic effects could be
suppressed by exogenous Ca2+, it was suggested
that KP4 may act by inhibition of Ca2+ channels
(Gu et al. 1995). This was further substantiated
by demonstrating KP4-mediated inhibition of
voltage-gated Ca2+ channels in mammalian
neuronal cells (Gu et al. 1995). However, KP4
was also realized to be a close structural homo-
logue of the chromosomally encoded toxin
SMKT from M. farinosa (Kashiwagi et al.
1997), which is thought to directly induce mem-
brane permeabilization (Suzuki et al. 2001).
KP6 is structurally distinct from KP4; its two

subunits exhibit remarkable structural similar-
ity to each other but not to other known toxins
(Allen et al. 2013). Again, a- and b-subunits of
the toxin are formed by Kex processing of the
protoxin and removal of a g-peptide from the
center of the protoxin, located between the a-
and b-regions (Tao et al. 1990; Allen et al. 2013).
Although it was suggested that KP6 may induce
target cell killing by pore formation leading to
leakage of cell contents (Peery et al. 1987; Li
et al. 1999; Steinlauf et al. 1988), the presence of
intramolecular disulfide bonds in the a- and b-
subunits of KP6 were interpreted to be more
consistent with an indirect induction of cell
lysis by the toxin, for example, by activation
of membrane channels (Allen et al. 2013).

A number of additional basidiomyceteous
yeasts were identified to carry viruslike parti-
cles with dsRNA genomes, which are asso-
ciated with killer phenotypes (Table 2)
(Golubev et al. 2002, 2003; Pfeiffer et al. 2004;
Fuentefria et al. 2008). Some characteristics of
the encoded toxins are described, but their
modes of action and structural details remain
to be investigated.

B. Toxins Encoded by Viruslike Elements
(VLEs)

A second type of extranuclear genetic informa-
tion associated with killer toxin production is
represented by the dsDNA elements previously
termed linear plasmids, killer plasmids, but
more recently, due to evidences for viral ances-
try viruslike elements (VLE) (reviewed in Sat-
wika et al. 2012a; Meinhardt and Schaffrath
2001; Schaffrath and Meinhardt 2005; Klassen
and Meinhardt 2007). Reminiscent of the S.
cerevisiae L-A Totivirus being associated with
satellite M viruses that confer the killer pheno-
type, dsDNA killer elements (Fig. 3) can be
distinguished into autonomous and nonauton-
omous traits as well. They occur in pairs or
triplets in a number of different ascomycetous
genera such as Debaryomyces, Millerozyma,
Babjeviella, Saccharomycopsis, Schwannio-
myces, and Botryoascus but also in the basidio-
mycete Tausonia (Trichosporon) pullulans
(Kitada and Hishinuma 1987; Ligon et al.
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1989; Worsham and Bolen 1990; Hayman and
Bolen 1991; Bolen et al. 1992; Cong et al. 1994;
Fukuhara 1995; Chen et al. 2000).

As for the Totiviridae, most of these dsDNA
molecules reside in the cytoplasm of the host,
and the autonomous element provides key
functions to facilitate cytoplasmic DNA replica-
tion and transcription, which the associated
nonautonomous elements depend on (reviewed
in Jeske et al. 2006; Klassen and Meinhardt
2007).

Cytoplasmic replication is initiated using a
free –OH group of the VLE-encoded terminal
protein (TP) (protein priming). The TP is
expressed as a fusion protein with a viral B-
type DNA polymerase, and after completion of
replication, it remains covalently bound to the
50 ends of the plasmids (Tommasino et al. 1988;
Hishinuma and Hirai 1991; Hishinuma et al.
1984; Stark et al. 1984; Sor and Fukuhara 1985;
Klassen et al. 2001; Klassen and Meinhardt
2003; Jeske and Meinhardt 2006). Related B-
type DNA polymerases involved in a similar
mode of replication are also found in adeno-
viruses and certain bacteriophages (reviewed in
Klassen and Meinhardt 2007).

For cytoplasmic transcription, a uniquely
structured VLE-encoded RNA polymerase and
a mRNA capping enzyme are employed which

are both encoded by the autonomous element
as well (Wilson and Meacock 1988; Larsen et al.
1998; Schaffrath et al. 2000). The capping
enzyme is most closely related to the one from
cytoplasmic vaccinia virus (Larsen et al. 1998;
Tiggemann et al. 2001; Klassen and Meinhardt
2007). The genes on the killer elements are
equipped with unique cytoplasmic promoters
characterized by a short 6 nt consensus
sequence that is recognized by the plasmid-
encoded RNA polymerase (Kämper et al.
1989a, b; Kämper et al. 1991; Romanos and
Boyd 1988; Schaffrath et al. 1996; Schickel
et al. 1996). Due to the unique promoter struc-
ture of cytoplasmic genes, nuclear genes cannot
be expressed on the cytoplasmic dsDNA ele-
ments unless their promoter is exchanged,
and—vice versa—plasmid genes cannot be
expressed in the nucleus without modification
(Romanos and Boyd 1988; Schaffrath and Mea-
cock 1996; Stark et al. 1990; Meinhardt et al.
1994; Schaffrath et al. 1995; Schründer and
Meinhardt 1995; Schickel et al. 1996). As for
the satellite M viruses, killer toxin production
is in all cases known exclusively associated with
the nonautonomous elements (Fig. 3), but only
some of the described nonautonomous ele-
ments are in fact associated with a killer phe-
notype. A number of nonautonomous elements

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of viruslike dsDNA
plasmids from yeasts encoding killer toxins. dsDNA
plasmids are grouped according to the target mole-
cules. Arrows indicate ORFs and their transcriptional
direction; terminal proteins are depicted as filled cir-

cles; terminal inverted repeats correspond to filled tri-
angles. Known or proposed functions of encoded
proteins are indicated. Toxin, intracellular toxic sub-
unit; imm, immunity proteins. The predicted toxin
uptake protein is homologous in all systems
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are apparently cryptic, but several of them
show remnants of killer toxin genes, suggesting
loss of functional toxin genes during evolution
(Klassen et al. 2002; Klassen and Meinhardt
2007; Satwika et al. 2012b).

The currently recognized dsDNA-encoded
killer toxins are found in Kluyveromyces lactis
(zymocin),Millerozyma (Pichia) acaciae (PaT),
Debaryomyces (Wingea) robertsiae (DrT), and
Babjevia (Pichia) inositovora (PiT). They were
found to target distinct tRNA species in target
cells, such as tRNA or rRNA.

1. tRNA-Targeting Toxins

a) Zymocin
The best studied instance of the tRNA-targeting
toxins is zymocin from K. lactis, which is
encoded by the dsDNA element pGKL1 that is
associated with the autonomous pGKL2 (Stark
and Boyd 1986; Stark et al. 1990). The toxin is a
heterotrimer (abg) with subunit sizes of 99, 30,
and 28 kDa, which are encoded by 2 separate
genes on pGKL1 (Jablonowski and Schaffrath
2007). As for various other toxins (see above),
the polypeptide encoded by the larger ORF
(ORF2) is processed by signal peptidase and
the K. lactis Kex1 (S. cerevisiae Kex2 homo-
logue) endopeptidase during secretion to form
a- and b-subunits (Hishinuma et al. 1984; Stark
et al. 1984, 1990; Sor and Fukuhara 1985; Stark
and Boyd 1986; Tokunaga et al. 1987). The g-
subunit is encoded by a separate gene and
becomes covalently linked to b via a disulfide
bond (Stark and Boyd 1986; Stark et al. 1990;
Wemhoff et al. 2014). Zymocin utilizes target
cell wall chitin as the primary receptor for tar-
get cell binding. This step is mediated by the a-
subunit, which is characterized by the presence
of a chitin-binding and chitinase domain (Stark
et al. 1990; Butler et al. 1991a; Jablonowski et al.
2001). Unlike other known killer toxins not
targeting the cell wall itself, the receptor-
binding part of the toxin can also hydrolyze
the receptor, and the ability to do so appears
to be essential for toxin function (Butler et al.
1991a; Wemhoff et al. 2014). Following binding
and possibly hydrolysis of chitin, the g-subunit
is imported into the target cell in a poorly

understood process. This is thought to involve
the aid of the hydrophobic b-subunit and
depends on a particular membrane sphingoli-
pid (M(IP)2C) as well as a proton gradient
generated by the plasma membrane ATPase
Pma1 (Mehlgarten and Schaffrath 2004; Zink
et al. 2005).

In addition to the chitinase activity of the a-
subunit, also the disulfide bond between b and
g is essential for the killing activity of zymocin
(Butler et al. 1991a; Wemhoff et al. 2014). How-
ever, toxicity of the complex absolutely requires
the presence of the g-subunit and this protein
alone, when conditionally expressed inside the
cell mimics toxic effects of the trimeric complex
(Tokunaga et al. 1989; Stark et al. 1990; Butler
et al. 1991b; Frohloff et al. 2001; Wemhoff et al.
2014). The actual mechanism of cell killing is
the selective enzymatic cleavage of tRNAGlu

UUC

by hydrolyzing the phosphodiester bond
between the wobble nucleoside (U34) and the
30 nucleoside (U35) (Lu et al. 2005; Jablonowski
et al. 2006). Cleavage of this tRNA is dependent
on the presence of the eukaryotic form of the
conserved xm5U modification 5-methoxy-car-
bonyl-methyl-2-thiouridine (mcm5s2U) at the
wobble position (Butler et al. 1994; Frohloff
et al. 2001; Huang et al. 2005; Lu et al. 2005).
The six-subunit Elongator complex (Elp1–Elp6,
for a recent review see Schaffrath and Leidel
2017) and the tRNA methyltransferase Trm9
are required for the synthesis of the methoxy-
carbonyl-methyl side chain (mcm5U), and a
separate sulfur transfer pathway facilitates the
thiolation at position 2 (s2U) of the uracil base
(Kalhor and Clarke 2003; Huang et al. 2005,
2008; Lu et al. 2005; Noma et al. 2009; Leidel
et al. 2009). Consistent with the importance of
mcm5s2U for cell killing by the tRNase, loss of
ELP1-ELP6 or TRM9 prevents, and loss of any
member of the thiolation pathway genes
reduces zymocin toxicity (Frohloff et al. 2001;
Fichtner et al. 2003; Lu et al. 2005; Jablonowski
et al. 2006). This dependency of the toxin on the
presence of the complex tRNAmodification has
been utilized to identify further loci with a
previously unknown role in tRNA mcm5s2U
modification (Fichtner and Schaffrath 2002;
Mehlgarten and Schaffrath 2003; Jablonowski
and Schaffrath 2007; Fichtner et al. 2002;
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Huang et al. 2005; Lu et al. 2005; Bär et al. 2008;
Zabel et al. 2008; Studte et al. 2008).

When the g-subunit was purified and its
tRNAse activity was analyzed in vitro, two
other mcm5s2U-modified tRNAs (tRNAGln

UUG

and tRNALys
UUU) were cleaved, although the

efficiency was much lower compared to tRNA-
Glu

UUC (Lu et al. 2005). Since combined over-
expression of tRNAGlu, tRNAGln, and tRNALys

increased zymocin resistance compared to
overexpression of tRNAGlu alone, all three
tRNAs were assumed to represent in vivo tar-
gets, but tRNAGlu is the preferred one (Lu et al.
2005; Jablonowski et al. 2006). Indeed, intracel-
lular induction of the tRNAse subunit resulted
in depletion of tRNAGlu, but no reduction in the
abundance of tRNALys or tRNAGln was observed
(Lu et al. 2005). In fact, it could be demon-
strated that the anticodon sequence
U34U35C36 and an adenosine in position 37
and a cytidine in position 38 are required for
efficient cleavage by g-toxin in vitro, a require-
ment that is met by tRNAGlu but not tRNAGln or
tRNALys (Lu et al. 2008). Consistent with differ-
ential zymocin resistance phenotypes of Elon-
gator/tRNA thiolation mutants, it was shown
that the presence of the mcm5 side chain pro-
vides a strong stimulatory effect, while the pres-
ence of the s2U group revealed a weak positive
effect on the cleavage efficiency (Lu et al. 2008).
Interestingly, it was further demonstrated that
the presence of a chemically slightly distinct
form of the xm5 modification, the bacterial 5-
methylaminomethyl (mnm5) group, is a nega-
tive determinant for cleavage (Lu et al. 2008).

Strinkingly, g lacks sequence similarity to
other ribonucleases. Site-directed mutagenesis
identified Glu9, Arg151, and His209 of the g-
subunit as the probable catalytic residues (Kep-
petipola et al. 2009; Jain et al. 2011). Despite the
absence of primary sequence similarity to other
known ribonucleases, it is assumed that g-toxin
cleaves its target by an RNase A-like chemical
mechanism of transesterification involving
His209 and Glu9 as general acid-base catalysts
with a stabilization of the transition state by
Arg151 (Keppetipola et al. 2009; Jain et al.
2011). As for other RNases using such transes-
terification mechanism, g also produces
2030cyclic phosphate and 50OH ends that require

specific end-healing enzymatic activities before
repair by ligation is possible (Lu et al. 2005;
Nandakumar et al. 2008). Eukaryotic cells,
such as S. cerevisiae, carry a tRNA ligase
enzyme (Trl1) that is capable of tRNA end
healing and sealing and normally operates in
the process of tRNA splicing. Therefore, it was
somewhat surprising that the zymocin-induced
tRNA cleavage products are evidently not effi-
ciently repaired by Trl1, even though this
enzyme can fix a very similar tRNA damage in
the splicing reaction (Nandakumar et al. 2008).
It was demonstrated that specifically the yeast
tRNA ligase is inhibited by the presence of the
mcm5s2U modification at the cleavage site,
whereas other RNA ligases (plant and phage)
are capable of repairing zymocin-induced
tRNA damage and confer toxin resistance
(Nandakumar et al. 2008).

b) PaT and DrT
The VLE-encoded killer toxins from Millero-
zyma acaciae (Pichia acaciae) and D. robertsiae
(formerly Wingea robertsiae) display similari-
ties but also differences to zymocin (Worsham
and Bolen 1990; Meinhardt and Schaffrath
2001; Klassen and Meinhardt 2002; Klassen
et al. 2004, 2008, 2014). In both cases, nonau-
tonomous elements associated with autono-
mous elements were found to carry genes with
similarity to the pGKL1 gene encoding the
zymocin ab precursor protein, while at the
same time a gene encoding a g-subunit homo-
logue is absent (Klassen et al. 2004). PaT and
DrT are thought to share initial steps of target
cell interaction with zymocin: They both bind
cell wall chitin and subsequently import a toxic
subunit in a common process involving the
conserved ab-like protein with chitin-binding
(and likely chitinase) activity (Klassen et al.
2004). However, the intracellularly active toxin
subunits of PaT and DrT target a distinct tRNA
species (tRNAGln

UUG) for cleavage compared to
zymocin (Klassen et al. 2008, 2014). PaT was
shown to cleave tRNAGln

UUG at position 34 as
does zymocin but, unlike the latter, does not
require the presence of mcm5s2U (Klassen et al.
2008). In vitro cleavage experiments using total
yeast tRNA with or without the modification
suggest that PaT may utilize an additional
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cleavage site upstream of U34, likely U32 (Klas-
sen et al. 2008; Meineke et al. 2012). This
assumption is based on the detection of two
closely migrating cleavage protducts with fully
modified tRNAGln and detection of only the
faster migrating one in the absence of
mcm5s2U (Klassen et al. 2008). It is assumed
that in the presence of mcm5s2U, both sites may
be cleaved, which could lead to the excision of a
dinucleotide. This interpretation is further sup-
ported by the analysis of RNA repair enzymes
on in vivo. Other than for zymocin (see above),
plant and phage tRNA ligases were unable to
suppress PaT toxicity in the presence of endog-
enous yeast TRL1 and mcm5s2U modification
(Nandakumar et al. 2008; Meineke et al. 2012).
Interestingly, however, plant and phage tRNA
ligase were capable of suppressing toxic effects
in the absence of mcm5s2U, a condition where
available evidence suggests that only the U32
site is cleaved. A likely explanation for the dif-
ferential rescue of toxic effects of the two dis-
tinct killer endonucleases is that PaT, but not
zymocin can cleave two sites in its target tRNA,
which may result in the excision of a dinucleo-
tide and hence, may damage the target in a non-
repairable fashion (Meineke et al. 2012). It
should be noted, however, that dinucleotide
excision could not yet directly be demonstrated
in fully modified tRNAGln

UUG and was unde-
tectable when using synthetic unmodified sub-
strates in in vitro cleavage studies with purified
PaT PaOrf2 (Chakravarty et al. 2014). Thus, a
discrepancy between results with unmodified
stem-loop substrates and fully modified tRNA
exists, and it could also be possible that other
reasons than dual cleavage sites account for the
detection of duplet bands in in vitro cleavage
reactions with PaT. The crystal structure of the
toxic subunit of PaT has been determined and
indicated a novel type of folding pattern and
active site arrangement distinct from any other
ribonuclease (Chakravarty et al. 2014).

Apart from direct inhibition of translation,
PaT was found to induce cellular effects resem-
bling those induced by DNA-damaging agents
(Klassen et al. 2004, 2008, 2011; Wemhoff et al.
2016a, b). PaT induces S-phase cell cycle arrest
and S. cerevisiae mutants defective in DNA
repair pathways base excision repair and

homologous recombination exhibit strongly
enhanced toxin susceptibility, suggesting a
link between translational integrity and
genome surveillance. Ribonucleotide reductase
(RNR) was recently identified as a potential
mediator of the DNA-damaging effect of PaT.
RNR is periodically expressed and induced in
early S-phase to satisfy the massively increased
demand for ribonucleotide to desoxyribonu-
cleotide conversion when genome replication
is initiated. In the presence of sublethal doses
of PaT, the induction of RNR in early S-phase is
impaired, which likely accounts for the
observed stalling of replication forks in the
toxin mediated S-phase arrest. Impaired RNR
formation and subsequent dNTP pool deple-
tion will also impair repair of endogenous
DNA lesions via pathways requiring dNTP and
could indirectly increase DNA damage by inhi-
biting endogenous repair. In support of a gen-
eral connection between inhibition of
translation and DNA damage, specific DNA
repair pathways were demonstrated to protect
cells not only from PaT but also from zymocin
and the ribosome inhibitor hygromycin B
(Klassen et al. 2011; Wemhoff et al. 2016a, b).

c) PiT
A third dsDNA-encoded toxin related to zymo-
cin, PaT, and DrT is produced in B. inositovora
(formerly P. inositovora, Yamadazyma inosito-
vora) (Hayman and Bolen 1991; Klassen and
Meinhardt 2003; Kast et al. 2014). Again, a
precursor protein similar to zymocin ab is
encoded by a nonautonomous plasmid, and a
separate gene encodes a subunit that is
imported into the target cell and induces the
actual toxic effects (Klassen and Meinhardt
2003; Kast et al. 2014). As for the other
dsDNA-encoded toxins, conditional expression
of the toxic subunit devoid of its signal peptide
mimics toxic effects of the holotoxin. In con-
trast to zymocin, PaT, and DrT, however, PiT
apparently targets ribosomal RNA (rRNA)
instead of tRNA, as the toxic subunit was
shown to induce fragmentation of the 18S and
25S rRNAs (Kast et al. 2014). Positions of PiT-
induced cleavage sites were approximately
mapped using Northern hybridizations, and
multiple positions were identified that are
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cleaved after induction of the toxic subunit.
One of the cleavage sites in 18S rRNA was
mapped at the nucleotide level and found to
reside in a small loop of the 18S rRNA that
exhibits some sequence similarity to the antico-
don loop of tRNAGlu

UUC (Kast et al. 2014).
Hence, PiT might exhibit a distant relationship
to zymocin, which specifically cleaves this
tRNA. It remains to be determined whether
the toxic subunit indeed exhibits rRNA-specific
ribonuclease activity and whether cleavage
occurs in the context of assembled ribosomes.
In marked contrast to zymocin, however, loss
of tRNA modification mcm5s2U only modestly
increases toxin resistance (Kast et al. 2014). It is
not known if RNA modifications, which occur
in rRNA as well as in tRNA act as modulators of
PiT-induced cleavage.

d) Immunity Against dsDNA-Encoded Toxins
All killer toxin-producing yeasts utilize a strat-
egy to exclude themselves from the effects of
their own toxin. One strategy is the production
of toxins that utilize receptors not present in
the producer strain. However, both the dsRNA-
and dsDNA-encoded toxins are routinely active
against strains of the same species devoid of the
killer virus/viruslike element. It is assumed that
this toxin specificity for other strains of the
same species creates a strong positive selection
to maintain the toxin-encoding genetic ele-
ment. For the dsRNA viruses, the preprotoxin
is often associated with immunity as well (see
above). In contrast, there are separate immu-
nity genes in case of the nonautonomus ele-
ments encoding zymocin, PaT, and DrT
(Tokunaga et al. 1987; Paluszynski et al. 2007;
Kast et al. 2015). An immunity gene is appar-
ently lacking in the nonautonomous plasmid-
encoding PiT (Hayman and Bolen 1991; Klas-
sen and Meinhardt 2003). The immunity genes
of PaT and DrT display detectable sequence
similarity as do the corresponding tRNAse sub-
units of the toxins (Klassen et al. 2004, 2014;
Paluszynski et al. 2007), and while each med-
iates full protection against the cognate toxin,
at least the PaT immunity factor can provide
detectable cross protection against DrT as well
(Klassen et al. 2014). Since DrT and PaT toxic
subunits are not detectably similar to zymocin

g either at the sequence level or with respect to
the target tRNA, no cross protection between
PaT/DrT and zymocin was observable (Kast
et al. 2015). Based on these observations, it
was concluded that these immunity proteins
directly recognize the cognate toxin and protect
against its toxic RNA-cleaving activity (Klassen
et al. 2014; Kast et al. 2015). Interestingly, all
three immunity factors entirely prevent toxic
action of intrcellularly expressed tRNAse sub-
units (Paluszynski et al. 2007; Klassen et al.
2014; Chakravarty et al. 2014; Kast et al. 2015),
indicating that immunity factors neutralize the
reimported toxin subunit in the producer cell,
rather than blocking its uptake. For PaT, direct
inhibition of the in vitro tRNAse activity by the
immunity protein was demonstrated (Chakra-
varty et al. 2014). A unusually high A/T content
of PaT, DrT, and zymocin immunity genes was
recently demonstrated to ensure exclusive gene
expression in the cytoplasm (Kast et al. 2015).
Even when equipped with a nuclear promoter,
these genes cannot be functionally expressed in
the nucleus due to recognition of A/T rich
motifs within the immunity gene transcripts
by the nuclear polyadenylation machinery. As
a result, such transcripts become internally
cleaved and polyadenylated. This mechanism
is thought to prevent successful nuclear capture
of immunity genes, which would undermine the
autoselection principle imposed by VLE-
encoded toxin and immunity gene combina-
tions (Kast et al. 2015).

IV. Applications

A. Antifungals for Human Therapy

Some of the yeast killer toxins exhibit activity
against human pathogens causing severe sys-
temic infections, such as Candida albicans or
Cryptococcus neoformans that are difficult to
treat with conventional antimycotics. Based on
this activity, they have been suggested to be
potentially useful for therapy of human infec-
tions (Yamamoto et al. 1988; Walker et al. 1995;
Weiler and Schmitt 2003; Buzzini et al. 2004;
Theisen et al. 2000; Magliani et al. 1997; Izgü
et al. 2007a). However, direct application of
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killer toxins is of limited practical importance
because many of these proteins are unstable or
inactive at temperatures around 37 �C or neu-
tral pH. In addition, antigenicity and toxicity
may prohibit application in the human blood-
stream and therefore cannot directly be consid-
ered as a therapeutic option to treat severe
systemic mycoses (Magliani et al. 2004). How-
ever, some specific killer toxins display a broad
temperature stability which might facilitate
their use as topical applications on superficial
skin lesions (Buzzini et al. 2004). For example,
W. anomalus K5 toxin, which exhibits stability
at 37 �C was studied against dermatophytes and
several pathogenic Candida species. All clinical
isolates tested as well as type strains belonging
to the genera Trichosporon, Microsporum, and
Candida were found to be susceptible to K5,
suggesting this toxin might indeed be applica-
ble as a topical antifungal agent (Izgü et al.
2007a, b).

To overcome the abovementioned pro-
blems associated with the direct application of
killer toxins, a strategy of using antibodies with
killer activity has been initiated by Polonelli
and Morace (1988). A monoclonal antibody
(mAbKT4) which neutralized the in vitro activ-
ity of W. anomalus UCSC 25F (¼ATCC 96603;
Table 1) PaKT (Polonelli and Morace 1987) was
used to raise anti-idiotypic antibodies, which
display an internal image of the toxin’s active
site. Strikingly, such natural polyclonal and
subsequently developed monoclonal antibodies
or single-chain variable fragments (scFv)
derived from a phage display library were able
to interact with the cell wall and kill yeast cells
susceptible to the original W. anomala toxin
(Polonelli and Morace 1988; Polonelli et al.
1990, 1997; Magliani et al. 1997, 2004). Vacci-
nation with mAbKT4 in the mouse model
resulted in the production of killer toxin-like
antibodies, which conferred significant protec-
tion against experimental candidiasis (Polnelli
et al. 1993, 1994). These antibodies displaying
the activity of a killer toxin were termed anti-
biobodies (antibiotic-like antibodies) and are
considered a significant addition to the reper-
toire of antifungals for the treatment of invasive
fungal infections (reviewed in Magliani et al.
2012).

A further improvement in the field was
achieved by development of fungicidal killer
peptides (KPs) that are derived from antibio-
bodies displayingW. anomalus toxin-like activ-
ity. Such KPs are decapeptides, the sequence of
which was originally derived from the active
antibiobodies and was further optimized by
alanine scanning, resulting in further improved
stability and broad target spectrum (Polonelli
et al. 2003; Magliani et al. 2012). SuchW. anom-
alus killer toxin-derived KPs are active against
pathogenic microorganisms which are known
to induce severe systemic mycoses that are dif-
ficult to treat with conventional antimycotics
(Cenci et al. 2004; Travassos et al. 2004). In
addition, they are active against a variety of
pathogenic prokaryotic microorganisms, such
as Mycobacteria, Staphylococcus, or Streptococ-
cus species, and plant pathogenic Pseudomonas
strains (reviewed in Magliani et al. 2004). It is
assumed that glucan or glucan-like molecules
in the cell wall of susceptible pro- and eukary-
otic microogranisms constitute the basis for the
broad spectrum of toxin activity observed for
idiotypic antibodies and decapeptides derived
thereof (Magliani et al. 2004).

In addition to W. anomalus toxin, HM-1
was also used to produce toxin-neutralizing
antibodies that were subsequently employed
in idiotypic vaccination and production of
killer toxin-like antibodies, which display an
internal image of HM-1’s active site and inhibit
target cell’s glucan synthase activity (Selvaku-
mar et al. 2006a, b, c). As for the W. anomalus
toxin, killer peptides could be derived from
such killer activity bearing antibodies and
may have application potential in the treatment
of human fungal infections (Kabir et al. 2011).
Small peptides derived from antibiobodies are
of special interest since they can be produced
much more economically when compared to
the antibiobodies.

B. Antifungals in Agriculture, Food, and Feed
Industry

The ability of preventing growth of competing
microorganisms by secreting inhibitory killer
toxins has raised interest in application of
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such strains as bioprotective agents in agricul-
ture and food industries. In particular, fermen-
ted food and beverage products are often at risk
to lose product quality due to the development
of spoilage yeasts, fungi, or bacteria. For exam-
ple, wine fermentations and post-fermentative
aging processes can get spoiled by Dekkera/
Brettanomyces or Kloeckera/Hanseniaspora
yeast species, which results in loss of sensory
product quality due to unpleasant odor and
taste development (Comitini et al. 2004a;
Wedral et al. 2010). Hence, there is an applica-
tion potential for yeast killer toxins capable of
inhibiting growth of spoilage yeasts and the
specific conditions of wine fermentation and
aging (low pH of ~3.5 and low temperatures).
For example, KpKt from Tetrapisispora phaffii
is active under such conditions against apicu-
late yeast species, including Hanseniaspora
uvarum, which dominate on grapes and grape
juice (Ciani and Fatichenti 2001). During exper-
imental wine fermentation, KpKt was found to
display inhibitory activity against H. uvarum
comparable to the routinely applied SO2. It
was suggested that KpKt could substitute for
SO2, thereby eliminating undesired or harmful
residual traces of SO2 in the final product (Ciani
and Fatichenti 2001; Comitini et al. 2004b). As
an alternative of using the killer strain, a pro-
duction strain for production of recombinant
KpKt (rKpKt) was recently developed (Chessa
et al. 2017). As a further benefit, rKpKt was
found to exhibit a broadened spectrum of target
yeasts, killing not only Kloeckera/Hansenias-
pora and Zygosaccharomyces but also D. brux-
ellensis (Chessa et al. 2017).

Other killer toxins such as PiKt (Wickerha-
momyces anomalus), KwKt (Kluyveromyces
wickerhamii), and CpKT1/CpKT2 (Candida
pyralidae) and a KP6-related toxin (Ustilago
maydis) were also shown to be active and stable
in wine environment and are capable of inhibit-
ing Dekkera/Brettanomyces spoilage yeasts,
indicating an application potential in wine
industry for these toxins as well (Comitini
et al. 2004a; Santos et al. 2011; Mehlomakulu
et al. 2014, 2017).

In addition to the mentioned non-Saccha-
romyces killer toxins, also the virus-encoded
K1/K2 toxins of S. cerevisiae have application

potential in wine industry. Wine fermentation
is typically started using defined S. cerevisiae
strains optimized for fermentation perfor-
mance and able to dominate native yeasts in
the grape must (Pretorius 2000). Specific starter
yeast strains were engineered by cytoduction to
possess the L-A and M viruses and the
corresponding killer phenotype (Ouchi and
Akiyama 1976; Hara et al. 1980; Seki et al.
1985; Boone et al. 1990; Sulo et al. 1992; Sulo
and Michalcáková 1992; Michalcáková et al.
1994). Since K2 displays a higher activity at
wine pH (~3.5) compared to K1 (Pfeiffer and
Radler 1984), it is considered to be most suit-
able for biocontrol in the wine environment. As
an alternative to strain engineering, fermenta-
tion starters which naturally express the K2-
type killer phenotype as well as desired fermen-
tation characteristics can also be directly
selected from the population of indigenous
yeasts (Lopes et al. 2007). Such selected or
engineered S. cerevisiae killer strains typically
retain desired flavor and fermentation charac-
teristics and are able to suppress indigenous S.
cerevisiae strains due to toxin production.
Since K2 killer strains are frequent among the
natural population on grape surfaces, the use of
defined K2 killer-positive fermentation starters,
which also display K2 immunity, additionally
prevents overgrowth of the starter strain by the
indigenous killer (Jacobs and Van Vuuren
1991). A limitation of the S. cerevisiae killer
toxins in wine and fermentation industry, how-
ever, is the relatively narrow spectrum of sensi-
tive target yeast species for these toxins. In
particular, non-Saccharomyces yeasts present
at grape surfaces are routinely insensitive to
the S. cerevisiae killer toxins (Young and
Yagiu 1978) and thus are largely restricting
the biocontrol potential to Saccharomyces con-
taminants.

Prevention of spoilage in other fermenta-
tion products by killer toxins was also investi-
gated. K. lactis zymocin and Cyb. mrakii HM-1
can potentially be used in controlling silage
spoilage (Kitamoto et al. 1993, 1999; Lowes
et al. 2000).

Besides application in fermentation indus-
tries, killer yeasts are also attractive agents for
biocontrol purposes in agriculture. Several of
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the the glucanase toxins from different strains
of Wickerhamomyces anomalus (formerly
Pichia anomala) are characterized by a broad
antimicrobial activity which is directed not
only against other yeasts but also inhibits path-
ogenic bacteria or mycelial fungi and even pro-
tozoans (Sawant et al. 1989; Walker et al. 1995;
Jijakli and Lepoivre 1998; Izgü et al. 2007a, b;
Wang et al. 2007a; Muccilli et al. 2013; Valzano
et al. 2016). The activity against mycelial fungi
has been exploited for biocontrol of posthar-
vest diseases caused by plant pathogenic fungi
on commercially important fruits (Walker
et al. 1995; Santos et al. 2004; Santos and Mar-
quina 2004b; Platania et al. 2012; Aloui et al.
2015; Perez et al. 2016). In particular, green
mold disease caused by Penicillium digitatum
developing on citrus fruit during postharvest
storage could be controlled by W. anomalus
toxin (Platania et al. 2012; Perez et al. 2016).
Currently, efforts are undertaken to embed
killer yeasts in edible coatings made of sodium
alginate and locust bean gum, which results in
high retention of the killer strain on the fruit
surface and was shown to strongly reduce
green mold development (Aloui et al. 2015).
In a related application, P. membranifaciens
toxin was shown to be applicable against Botry-
tis cinerea, the causal agent of gray mold dis-
ease on grapes. Treatment of Vitis vinifera
plants with either purified toxin or the P. mem-
branifaciens killer strain protected against B.
cinerea (Santos and Marquina 2004b). The
strains of this killer species were also active in
suppressing B. cinerea growth on apples or
pears following harvest, identifying a general
application potential for P. membranifaciens
killer toxins or strains in biocontrol agent of
gray mold disease (Santos et al. 2004; Lutz et al.
2013). It was suggested that biocontrol effi-
ciency is not only determined by the produc-
tion of killer toxin but influenced by the ability
to colonize wounds, production of other hyr-
olytic enzymes such as chitinase or protease,
and the inhibition of spore germination (Lutz
et al. 2013).

AW. anomalus strain isolated from marine
environment was shown to be of potential use
in the biocontrol of a crab pathogenic yeast,
Metschnikowia bicuspidata. Infection of the

commercially important crab species Portunus
trituberculatus by the pathogenic yeast has
caused severe economic losses in aquacultures
of this species in China. The identification and
preliminary characterization of the toxin sug-
gested that it could be used for inhibiting
growth of M. bicuspidata in aquaculture
(Wang et al. 2007a, b).

More recently, W. anomalus glucanase
killer strains were isolated from Anopheles
mosquitoes. Since the toxin has demonstrated
activity against the rodent malaria parasite
Plasmodium berghei, novel strategies to utilize
such strains to control the spread of plasmo-
dium infection in malaria mosquitoes were pro-
posed (Valzano et al. 2016).

Lastly, killer toxins were expressed in trans-
genic plants, leading to disease resistant crops.
For example, transgenic maize plants were con-
structed expressing KP4 toxin from Ustilago
maydis, leading to robust resistance against
infection by U. maydis (Allen et al. 2011). Simi-
lar approaches were also followed in other
plants or using differents toxins (U. maydis
KP6, W. anomala KP) (Kinal et al. 1995; Park
et al. 1996b; Donini et al. 2005).

V. Concluding Remarks

Yeast killer toxins are thought to serve the
purpose of competitor killing and thereby pro-
vide a selective advantage to the producing
species. However, since a number of such tox-
ins are encoded on selfish genetic elements of
viral origin, they may also serve the purpose of
genetic stabilization of the viruslike element in
the cell. Even though known killer toxins are
most heterogenous with respect to protein pri-
mary and tertiary structures, some common
features can be recognized. This includes com-
mon toxin maturation principles involving
processing in the ER of the producer cell and
the utilization of similar mechanisms to first
interact with the target cell and subsequently
target an essential biological process either
inside or outside of it. Several strategies are
currently followed to exploit such natural anti-
microbials acting on eukaryotic target cells for
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application in medicine or agriculture and food
industries.
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I. Introduction

Filamentous fungi provide simple experimental
systems and thus are model systems for higher
eukaryotes (Roche et al. 2014). However, there
are also cellular structures present in fungi
which are unique to them. In this review, we
discuss one of these unique features, namely,
the fungal MCC/eisosomal complex.

The plasma membrane acts as a barrier to
separate the cell from its environment, but it also
provides an interface for communication pro-
cesses between the intra- and extracellular
space. In connection with latter function, it reg-
ulates the exchange of metabolites and signal
molecules, and therefore it plays a role in several
physiological processes like growth, development
and stress response (Truong-Quang and Lenne
2014). It consists of a lipid bilayer and of proteins,
which are integrated in the lipid bilayer or asso-
ciated with its surface (Yadeta et al. 2013). Origi-

nally, according to the fluidmosaicmodel (Singer
and Nicolson 1972), the distribution of lipids and
proteins in the plasmamembrane was postulated
to be homogenous. Nowadays, it is clear that the
plasma membrane is highly asymmetric; there
are enormous differences between the compo-
sition of the inner and outer leaflet of the lipid
bilayer (Daleke 2003). Furthermore, the plasma
membrane is also laterally compartmentalised.
In the baker’s yeast, the localisation of 46 integral
membrane proteins was investigated, and none of
them showed a homogenous distribution but
accumulated at distinct membrane areas (Spira
et al. 2012). According to the methods of visuali-
sation, several distinctmicro-domains of various
size, composition and mobility can be identified
(Kusumi et al. 2012). In the fungal plasma mem-
brane, the following micro-domains have been
described: membrane compartment of Can1
(MCC), membrane compartments of Pma1
(MCP), membrane compartment of Torc2
(MCT), endocytic sites, sterol-rich domains and
cell division and polarity nodes (Malinsky and
Opekarova 2016). This article focusses on the
description of theMCCdomain and its associated
protein complex called eisosome (Table 1).

II. The MCC/Eisosome Complex in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Although the existence of furrow-like invagina-
tions in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae
plasma membrane has already been investi-
gated in the early 1960s by freeze-fracture elec-
tron microscopy (Moor and Mühlethaler 1963),
the composition, formation and function of
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these remained unknown for a long time.
Finally, in 2009, the invaginations were
reported to correspond to distinct lateral
plasma membrane domains known as mem-
brane compartment of Can1 or MCC (Stráda-
lová et al. 2009).

The high-affinity arginine permease Can1/YEL063C
accumulates exclusively inMCC patches. Its localisation
to the plasma membrane is essentially dependent on
ethanolamine (Opekarová et al. 2002). Can1 mutants
are resistant against the toxic arginine analogue L-
canavanine (Whelan et al. 1978).

MCC domains of the yeast plasma mem-
brane (Fig. 1) are characterised as furrow-like
invaginations of 300 nm in length and 50 nm in
depth (Douglas et al. 2011). They consist of a
few integral membrane proteins, which are
essential for MCC formation. The core of the
MCC domain consists of the integral membrane
proteins Sur7 and Nce102.

Sur7/YML052W is a protein with three transmembrane
helices, an extracellular N-terminal and a cytoplasmic
C-terminal part (Sivadon et al. 1997). Overexpression of
the protein suppresses defects in actin polarisation,

Table 1 Description of proteins

Protein Data base namea Species Name descriptiona Localisation

Abp1 YCR088W S. cerevisiae Actin-binding protein Actin patch
Avo2 YMR068W S. cerevisiae Adheres voraciously (to TOR2) MCT
Bem46 NCU03276 N. crassa Bud emergence 46-like Eisosome, ER
Can1 YEL063C S. cerevisiae Canavanine resistance MCC
Lsp1 YPL004C S. cerevisiae Long-chain bases stimulate phosphorylation Eisosome
Mtr NCU06619 N. crassa Methyltryptophan resistant Eisosome
Nce102 YPR149W S. cerevisiae Nonclassical export MCC
Pil1 YGR086C S. cerevisiae Phosphorylation inhibited by long-chain bases Eisosome
Pkc1 YBL105C S. cerevisiae Protein kinase C Cytoplasm
Pkh1 YDR490C S. cerevisiae Pkb-activating kinase homolog Eisosome
Pkh2 YOL100W S. cerevisiae Pkb-activating kinase homolog Eisosome
Rho2 YNL090W S. cerevisiae Ras homolog Membrane
Rvs161 YCR009C S. cerevisiae Reduced viability on starvation Actin patch
Rvs167 YDR388W S. cerevisiae Reduced viability on starvation Actin patch
Seg1 YMR086W S. cerevisiae Stability of eisosomes guaranteed MCC/eisosome
Sjl1/Inp51 YIL002C S. cerevisiae Inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatase Membrane/

endocytic sites
Sjl2/Inp52 YNL106C S. cerevisiae Inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatase Membrane/

endocytic sites
Sle1/Seg1 SPAC1A6.07 S. pombe Seg1-like eisosome protein MCC/eisosome
Slm1 YIL105C S. cerevisiae Synthetic lethal with Mss4 Eisosome
Slm2 YNL047C S. cerevisiae Synthetic lethal with Mss4 Eisosome
Ste3 YKL178C S. cerevisiae Sterile Membrane
Sur7 YML052W S. cerevisiae Suppressor of Rvs167 mutation MCC
Syj1 SPBC2G2.02 S. pombe Synaptojanin homolog 1 Cytoplasm
Tat2 YOL020W S. cerevisiae Tryptophan amino acid Transporter Eisosome
Tax4/Irs4 SPAC1687.09 S. pombe – Cytoplasm
Tor2 YKL203C S. cerevisiae Target of rapamycin MCT
Xrn1 YGL173C S. cerevisiae Exoribonuclease Eisosome/

cytoplasm
Ypk1 YKL126W S. cerevisiae Yeast protein kinase Membrane/

cytoplasm

aAccording to Saccharomyces Genome Database (www.yeastgenome.org), PomBase (www.pombase.org) and FungiDB (www.

fungidb.org)
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bud-site selection and growth caused by mutations in
the rvs161 and/or rvs167 genes by influencing the
sphingolipid biosynthesis of S. cerevisiae (Young et al.
2002). Sur7 is differentially expressed in the late G2/M
phase of the cell cycle (Spellman et al. 1998).

A sphingolipid-sensing protein, Nce102 (nonclassical
export protein 2)/YPR149W, is crucial for the forma-
tion of MCC patches as well as furrow-like invagina-
tions (Fröhlich et al. 2009). Knockout mutants exhibit
flattened and elongated MCC domains (Strádalová et al.
2009). The protein consists of two transmembrane
domains with cytoplasmic-oriented C- and N-termini.
Six amino acid residues of the C-terminus are respon-
sible for the correct formation of MCC patches and the
corresponding invaginations (Loibl et al. 2010).

The eisosomal protein Pil1 is responsible
for the correct localisation of Nce102 in form-
ing MCC patches (Moreira et al. 2008). Nce102
and its homologs seem to act as sphingolipid
sensors in the plasma membrane. They play a
role in the regulation of plasma membrane
functions by influencing the Pkh signalling,
according to the sphingolipid level (Fröhlich
et al. 2009).

Two F-BAR domain containing proteins,
Slm1 (synthetic lethal with Mss4) and Slm2,
are needed for the proper targeting of the
MCC domain to the furrow-like invaginations.
Both proteins are able to bind phosphatidyli-
nositol-4,5-bisphosphate (PI4,5P2) (Audhya
et al. 2004). As downstream effectors of the
TOR complex 2 (TORC2), they play a role in
the regulation of the actin cytoskeleton in stress
response reactions. Mutation of slm1 and its
homolog slm2 leads to lethal growth damages
due to the depolarisation of the actin cytoskel-
eton (Fadri et al. 2005). Slm mutants also show
defect localisation of the eisosomal core protein
Pil1 (Kamble et al. 2011).

The formation of the furrows, corresponding
with the MCC area of the yeast plasma mem-
brane, is promoted by an interacting protein
complex called eisosome (Olivera-Couto and
Aguilar 2012; Douglas and Konopka 2014). Eiso-
somes (Greek eiso ¼ into, soma ¼ body) are
immobile protein complexes of uniform size
interacting with the inner part of the MCC
domains of the plasma membrane. Several

Fig. 1 Composition of the yeast MCC/eisosome com-
plex. Continuous arrows indicate correlation without
distinguishing positive or negative influences. Spotted
arrows show spatial movement of proteins, and thick

arrow stays for phosphorylation event by Pkh1/2. See
main text for further explanation. Figure modified from
Douglas and Konopka (2014)
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membrane-associated and cytoplasmic proteins
are reported to be localised to these structures;
some of them are facultative, and others are
essential components for structure and/or func-
tion. The core of the eisosome complex consists
of two proteins: Pil1 and Lsp1 (Douglas et al.
2011). Although their amino acid sequences
show a similarity of 74%, the functions of the
two proteins are distinct (Olivera-Couto et al.
2015).

Two different pools in yeast cells could be identified by
fluorescence fluctuation analyses: a cytoplasmic pool
with free diffusion of the proteins and an eisosomal
pool, which shows slow dynamics similar to a
binding-unbinding homeostasis (Olivera-Couto et al.
2015). The ratio of the Pil1:Lsp1 content of this fraction
is nearly 1:1.

Pil1 and Lsp1 proteins undergo self-
assembly and build heterodimers, which seem
to be the minimal building blocks for eisosome
formation (Ziółkowska et al. 2011). As a first
step in this process, the MCC-localised Seg1/
Ymr086w protein establishes a platform on the
inner surface of the plasma membrane for the
eisosomal core proteins Pil1 and Lsp1 (Moreira
et al. 2012). Once recruited, the Pil1/Lsp1 het-
erodimers build a scaffold below the MCC area.

On one hand, this scaffold stabilises the Seg1 platform,
and—more importantly—on the other hand, it pro-
motes the bending of the plasma membrane, resulting
in the furrow-like invaginations. The membrane-
bending ability of the Pil1/Lsp1 proteins is mediated
by their Bin/Amphiphysin/Rvs (BAR) domains (Ziółk-
owska et al. 2011). The banana-shaped BAR domains
are similar to the membrane-sculpting amphiphysin,
arfaptin or endophilin of mammals. Moreover, over-
expression of Pil1 or Lsp1 in mammal cells leads to the
tubulation of liposomes and the formation of tubules
(Olivera-Couto et al. 2011). Yeast cells, expressing the
Pil1 protein without functional BAR domain, are defect
in eisosome assembly and consequently in plasma
membrane organisation. Positively charged patches
on the surface of the Pil1 protein are reported to be
responsible for plasma membrane binding and lipo-
some tubulation, whereupon Pil1 shows a preference
for binding phosphatidylinositol-containing mem-
branes. Clustering of lipids and proteins in the plasma
membrane, mediated by BAR-domain-containing pro-
teins, seems to be an overall principle in the eukaryotic
kingdom (Zhao et al. 2013).

The fact that Pil1 deletionmutants are unable
to build proper eisosomes, but show clustering of
eisosomal invaginations in large eisosome rem-
nants (Walther et al. 2006), suggests that Pil1 is
the essential component for eisosome formation.
Its BAR-domain-mediated ability formembrane
binding and bending has already been explained
above. There is onemore aspect that is crucial for
eisosome formation: phosphorylation. Many
putative phosphorylation sites were investigated
in Pil1, and at least five of them (Ser-6, [26STT28],
Thr-233, Ser-41 and Ser-265) were shown to be
involved in eisosome formation (Luo et al. 2008).
Both Lsp1 and Pil1 proteins are phosphorylated
by the Pkh1 and Pkh2 kinases, and due to the fact
that pkh1 and 2 double knockouts show abnor-
mal eisosome formation, the phosphorylation
event is essential for this process.

Moreover, the rate of phosphorylation is crucial for the
regulation of eisosome assembly and disassembly
(Deng et al. 2009). Under in vivo normal growth condi-
tion, Pil1 and Lsp1 proteins are existent as phosphory-
lated species B. Increased Pkh activity leads to
hyperphosphorylation of species B to species C, which
results in eisosome disassembly. In contrast, decreased
Pkh activity leads to hypophosphorylation and the
assembly of eisosomes (Luo et al. 2008). As Pkh is a
part of the long-chain base (LCB) signalling, Pil1 and
Lsp1 are considered to be targets of this pathway.
Indeed, the LCB content of the cells also influences
eisosome formation, similar to Pkh activity: High LCB
concentrations result in hypophosphorylation of Lsp1/
Pil1 and therefore in eisosome assembly. Low LCB
content induces the opposite effects, namely, hyper-
phosphorylation and eisosome disassembly (Walther
et al. 2007).

By combining fluorescence microscopy and
mass spectroscopy, the composition of protein
complexes was analysed (Deng et al. 2009).
Forty-two diverse eisosomal proteins could be
identified, amongst others several transporter,
sterol and signalling molecules. It was also
shown that reversible phosphorylation/dephos-
phorylation of proteins led to eisosomal assem-
bly/disassembly.

Eisosomes are involved in several different
processes in the yeast cells; however their exact
function remains somewhat elusive. At first,
they were considered to be sites of endocytosis
(Walther et al. 2006) due to the fact that eiso-
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somal disruption leads to the formation of
large, aberrant invaginations instead of distinct
endocytic sites. Though this hypothesis has
already been disproven, there is a striking link
between eisosomes and endocytosis.

Pil1 influences the endocytosis of the receptor protein
for the peptide pheromone factor Ste3 (Hagen et al.
1986; Murphy et al. 2011). In Dpil1 mutants, endocytic
patches with the Abp1 protein persist longer, and endo-
cytic sites containing GFP-coupled Rvs161 and 167
show an altered scission efficiency and frequency of
formation. Moreover, in the same mutants, the PI(4,5)
P2 phosphatases Sjl1 and 2, which are involved in
endocytic membrane trafficking (Singer-Krüger et al.
1998), are mistargeted to the cytoplasm, which leads to
the conclusion that Pil1 is required for correct recruit-
ment of Sjl to endocytic sites.

As any plasma membrane domain, eiso-
somes play an important role in the clustering
of membrane proteins. Furthermore, eiso-
somes are crucial for PI(4,5)P2 regulation of
the plasma membrane. PI(4,5)P2 is a phospho-
lipid component of the plasma membrane,
which acts as a substrate for diverse proteins,
included in signalling pathways.

As already mentioned above, Pil1 shows a preference to
bind PI(4,5)P2-containing membranes. In S. pombe the
hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 takes place over the Sle1-Syj1-
Tax4 pathway, in which Syj1 is a synaptojanin-like lipid
phosphatase with Tax4 as its ligand (Kabeche et al.
2014). Defective PI(4,5)P2 regulation leads to eisosomal
defects. It is indicated that there is an interdependence
between the two plasma membrane domains MCC and
MCT (membrane compartment of TORC2), concerning
the regulation of PI(4,5)P2 (Bartlett et al. 2015). TORC2
mutants show morphology and growth effects that can
be suppressed by mutations in the Pil1-Sle1-Syj1-Tax4
pathway. It is also shown that the MCT marker protein
Avo2 partially co-localises with Pil1. Formation of MCT
depends on eisosome integrity and on the PI(4,5)P2
concentration of the plasma membrane. Altogether,
there seems to be a connection between signal trans-
duction over TORC and the eisosome-dependent regu-
lation of PI(4,5)P2.

In the bud of the dividing yeast cells, the de
novo formation and disassembly of eisosomes
are regulated by the sphingolipid-Pkh1,2-Ypk
pathway (Luo et al. 2008). Inactivation of Ypk
by the sphingolipid-Pkh signalling pathway or
chemically by myriocin results in eisosome dis-

assembly. Pil1 acts as a central regulator in this
process, which determines both size and loca-
tion of newly built eisosomes (Moreira et al.
2008). The Pil1 expression level is cell cycle
dependent and therefore synchronised with
the plasma membrane growth. Higher expres-
sion of Pil1 leads to the formation of the same
number of larger eisosomes, and lower expres-
sion levels result in lower number of eisosomes
which still have normal size.

Thus, eisosomes play a role in controlling
endocytosis. In this process Pkh1 and Pkh2
respond to changes in the sphingolipid level of
the plasma membrane. The signal is then trans-
mitted to the eisosomes via Pil1 phosphoryla-
tion.

In some cases eisosomes act as flexible reg-
ulatory sites in response to stress reactions or
to varying environmental conditions by accu-
mulating the key enzyme(s) of distinct pathways
in eisosomes, spatially separated from the rest of
the machinery (Grousl et al. 2015; Malinsky and
Opekarova 2016). Some prominent examples for
this kind of regulation are the Pkh1/Pkh2
kinases, a flavodoxin-like quinone oxidoreduc-
tase (Grossmann et al. 2008; Li et al. 2015) and
the 5!3 exoribonucleases Xrn1 (Grousl et al.
2015), which is a key enzyme of the mRNA
decay (Nagarajan et al. 2013). It has been
shown to be eisosomal localised in post-diauxic
yeast cells.

In this case the eisosomal localisation of Xrn1 separates
the key enzyme from the other proteins of the pathway,
which remains inactive until a proper signal effects the
release of the key protein to the cytoplasmic counter-
parts and therefore to the activation of the pathway.
Which signal is crucial for the release of the protein
from the eisosomes and how this signal is transmitted
are still elusive. Under nutrient starvation, the Pkh1-
Pkc1 cascade is required for mRNA processing body
(P-body) formation as a response to stress conditions
(Cowart et al. 2010). This result suggests the involve-
ment of the nutrition signalling TOR pathway in stress-
dependent RNA degradation and additional to this the
transmission of the signal over phosphorylation cas-
cades.

Analyses of the phosphoproteome of protein
kinase C (Pkc1) overexpressing yeast cells identi-
fied five eisosomal localised targets of the cell
wall integrity (CWI) pathway (Mascaraque et al.
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2013). CWI is activated under diverse conditions
by Pkc1. Overexpression of Pkc1 leads to activa-
tion of CWI independently from external condi-
tions. Although both Pil1 and Lsp1 proteins were
shown to be phosphorylated under these circum-
stances, the eisosomal core proteins are not direct
targets of the Pkc1 kinase.

Eisosomes could play a role as multipotent
regulatory sites under diverse stress conditions,
according to their composition, to their con-
nection to diverse plasma membrane domains
and signal transduction pathways, as well as to
their ability for both receiving external and
internal signals and to react to those flexible
by reversible phosphorylation/dephosphoryla-
tion. As a special aspect of this topic, eisosomes
seem to act as a membrane reservoir under
hypoosmotic stress (Kabeche et al. 2015).
Under these conditions, expansion of the
plasma membrane is required. The membrane
reservoir for this development is in the invagi-
nations, built by the eisosomes. It was reported
that eisosomes of yeast protoplast, under
hypoosmotic stress, disappeared and the
corresponding invaginations became flattened.

III. The MCC/Eisosome Complex in
Other Fungi

A. Schizosaccharomyces pombe

Investigations on the Pil1 homolog (SpPil1) in
the fission yeast (Schizosaccharomyces pombe)
demonstrated its unique role in the spatial
organisation of the cell cortex (Kabeche et al.
2011). As well as the purified protein in vitro,
SpPil1 assembles to linear, cortical filaments
in vivo. These stable filaments are absent at
the active regions of cell growth, and their
assembly is independent of actin cables and
microtubules. Knockout mutants of SpPil1 do
not exhibit obvious growth effects, as reported
for Ashbya gossypii (Seger et al. 2011); however
the overexpression of the protein leads to irreg-
ular septum formation and deficient localisa-
tion of cortical proteins. These together result
in defects of cell polarity and cytokinesis. Over-
expressed SpPil1 proteins are organised in long

cytoplasmic rods with characteristic ultrastruc-
ture. The SpPil1 tubules form a regular, hexag-
onal pattern (Kabeche et al. 2015). These
structures are not exclusively built of proteins
but also contain lipids, as positive filipin stain-
ing demonstrates. All together the SpPil1 pro-
tein is considered as a novel component of the
yeast cytoskeleton that maintains the spatial
organisation at the cell cortex.

Interestingly, there seem to be some differences in the
grade of functional conservation between the eisosomal
components in different organisms. The interspecies
transfer of distinct MCC/eisosome proteins leads to
different results (Vaskovicova et al. 2015). The SpPil1
protein is fully functional in S. cerevisiae. SpPil1 recog-
nises both Sur7 and Seg1 proteins correctly, and
furrow-like invaginations form normally. In contrast
to this, as long as the Seg1 protein of S. cerevisiae
recognises both Pil1 and SpPil1, the SpSle1 protein,
which is a functional homolog of the Seg1 protein, is
only able to recognise its own SpPil1.

As well as in the case of the baker’s yeast,
fission yeast eisosomes are functionally linked
to the cell integrity pathway (Kabeche et al.
2015), which is a conserved MAPK signalling
cascade that is activated by various environ-
mental stresses. Eisosomes play a key role in
this process by promoting the hydrolysis of PI
(4,5)P2 and influencing their spatial organisa-
tion into clusters at the plasma membrane. The
latter contains, amongst others, two proteins
that are both part of the integrity pathway:
The PI5-kinase Its3 is required for the cluster
formation and the GTPase Rho2 plays a key
role in the activation of the MAPK cascade.

B. Candida albicans

Core components of MCC/eisosome complex in
C. albicans are identical to those described in
the yeast model. However, there are some func-
tional divergences, probably due to different
growth conditions and development.

The Dsur7 strain shows altered septin and
actin localisation as well as defective morpho-
genesis. Additionally, cell wall synthesis is also
impaired in the mutants, which form abnormal
cytoplasmic cell wall invaginations, similar to
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the structures that can be detected under cell
wall stress condition (Alvarez et al. 2009).

Moreover, Dsur7 mutants are more sensitive to deter-
gent, chitin-binding stains like calcofluor and congo
red, inhibitors of chitin synthesis (nikkomycin Z) and
also inhibitors of the b-1,3-glucan synthesis (caspofun-
gin). The mutants are less tolerant to lysis conditions,
which is due to their decreased b-glucan content; how-
ever the b-glucan synthase is not localised in the stable
MCC/eisosome complex, but it is mobile and associates
with actin patches (Wang et al. 2011). Hence Candida
albicans is a human pathogen, it is of special impor-
tance that MCC/eisosome is critical for the virulence of
the fungus. Dsur7 mutants are more sensitive to oxi-
dation and to copper, and this leads to defective intra-
phagosomal growth in macrophages. Both initial
infection and invasive growth are impaired by sur7
deletion, which leads to inhibited pathogenesis in
mice (Douglas et al. 2011).

Another MCC core protein Nce102 is also
crucial for normal pathogenicity in C. albicans.
Deletion of the protein leads to the inhibition of
hyphae formation and to an additional unique
phenotype: Mutants are able to invade in high-
concentrated agar but have problems in invad-
ing low agar concentrations. This is due to
defects in actin organisation and leads finally
to decreased virulence in mice (Douglas et al.
2013). Considering the fact that correct MCC/
eisosome formation is crucial for pathogenic-
ity of C. albicans, it increases its importance as
a novel target of antifungal drug development.

In the yeast model, two kinases Pkh1 and Pkh2 are
responsible for phosphorylation events in MCC/eiso-
some core components, which are crucial for formation
and stability of the structure. In C. albicans, only one
ortholog CaPkh2 has been identified, although an addi-
tional kinase CaPkh3 also influences, at least, the fur-
row formation of the plasma membrane (Pastor-Flores
et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2016). The C-terminal part of the
protein is crucial for both kinase activity and lipid
binding. Moreover, these two functions seem to be
interconnected. CaPkh2 is able to interact with struc-
tural and signal lipids. It possesses a pleckstrin homo-
logy (PH) domain (Lemmon 2007), with the ability to
bind sulfatide-like lipids at the C-terminus. Deletion of
CaPkh2 leads to abnormal formation of furrow-like
invaginations (Wang et al. 2016).

The two main eisosomal core components
Pil1 andLsp1 co-localise in eisosomes in all devel-

opmental stages in C. albicans (Reijnst et al.
2011). Simultaneous deletion of both proteins
leads to loss of eisosome formation and finally
to defective plasma membrane organisation and
morphogenesis (Wang et al. 2016). Double
knockout mutants develop cytoplasmic cell wall
invaginations, similar to those described for the
Dsur7 mutant. In both cases, accumulation of PI
(4,5)P2 at the furrow site can be detected. Both
Dsur7 and Dpil1Dlsp1 mutants show increased
sensitivity in diverse stress conditions. Although
the overexpression of Sur7 rescues many of the
Dpil1Dlsp1 phenotypes, the direct role of the
three proteins seems to be distinct.

C. Ashbya gossypii

The formation of eisosomes, during the asex-
ual development, is best described in the fila-
mentous Saccharomycete Ashbya gossypii
(Seger et al. 2011). In this fungus, eisosomes
form, during the whole cycle, from germinating
conidiospores to mature hyphae, though the
density of eisosomes is much higher in early
germination stages than later on. This also cor-
responds with the tenfold higher mRNA levels
of eisosome components in spores compared to
hyphae. New eisosomes are built at the first
30 mm of the hyphal tip but always subapical
from the region of endocytosis, which clearly
shows spatial separation of the two processes.
The rate of the formation is 1.6 (�0.5) eiso-
somes per minute.

The core components of eisosomes are simi-
lar to those in S. cerevisiae, with some functional
divergences. The Pil1 homologous protein in A.
gossypii is essential for polar growth, which
seems to be unique in all investigated species.
Additionally to this, A. gossypii eisosomes are
not stabilised by the Nce102 homolog, but by a
novel eisosomal component, which is homo-
logous to the yeast protein Ymr086w.

D. Aspergillus nidulans

The eisosomal core components Pil1 and Lsp1
and the integral membrane protein Sur7 are
conserved in all Ascomycetes. However,
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according to an independent duplication event
in the subphylum, there are two identified
homologous proteins for Pil1/Lsp1, namely,
PilA and PilB (Vangelatos et al. 2010). PilA is
functionally more convergent to Pil1. In Asper-
gillus nidulans, several Sur7 proteins have been
identified; amongst them SurG shows the high-
est homology. While eisosomes are present
during the whole life cycle of the yeasts S. cer-
evisiae, S. pombe and C. albicans, eisosome
formation in filamentous fungi is temporally
concentrated on the early stages of spore ger-
mination. In the filamentous Saccharomycete
C. albicans, eisosome density is much higher
in conidiospores than in hyphae (Seger et al.
2011). In the Ascomycete A. nidulans, no eiso-
somes are present in mycelia.

PilA shows a punctuate localisation close to the plasma
membrane during the whole life cycle of the fungus.
However, PilB and SurG are co-localising with these
patches in mature conidio- and ascospores only (Van-
gelatos et al. 2010; Athanasopoulos et al. 2013). During
germination, PilB and SurG are released from the eiso-
somes. They move to the cytoplasm and to vacuoles and
endosomes, respectively. Deletion of pilA, pilB and
surG obviously affects neither the asexual nor the sex-
ual development of A. nidulans.

The Nce102 homologous protein in A.
nidulans (AnNce102) is localised to the eiso-
somes and regulates their number and density
in early germination stages (Athanasopoulos
et al. 2015). Together with PilA, it also plays a
role in the regulation of sphingolipid biosyn-
thesis. Interestingly, the Nce102 homolog of the
closely related human pathogen Aspergillus
fumigatus (AfuNce102) does not seem to be
localised in the eisosomes but in the endoplas-
mic reticulum (Khalaj et al. 2012). Unlike C.
albicans, the protein does not play a crucial
role in the pathogenicity of the fungus,
although (afu)nce102 deletion leads to conidia-
tion defects.

E. Neurospora crassa

In filamentous fungi, characterisation of the
core components of the eisosome is in the
main focus. However the localisation of other

proteins could provide important information
for functional characterisation of the MCC/
eisosome complex. In the filamentous Ascomy-
cete Neurospora crassa, the PilA homolog accu-
mulates in discrete patches near to the plasma
membrane. Two proteins, the bud emergency
46 (Bem46) and the neutral amino acid perme-
ase (Mtr), have been reported to co-localise
with the PilA homolog [Fig. 2, (Kollath-Leiß
et al. 2014)]. Mtr is homologous to the Hþ-
driven tryptophan and tyrosine permease of
the baker’s yeast. It is one of the few transporter
proteins, which are eisosomal localised in S.
cerevisiae (Grossmann et al. 2008).

The Bem46 protein is an ab-hydrolase, which is con-
served in the eukaryotic kingdom (Kumar et al. 2013).
Bem46 homologous proteins are involved in the main-
tenance of cell polarity; however their exact function is
still elusive (Valencik and Pringle 1995; Mochizuki et al.
2005). Due to an unusual ER retention signal in N.
crassa, Bem46 is localised to the perinuclear ER and in
the eisosomes.

Neurospora crassa strains that overexpress
the Bem46 protein show delayed conidiospore
germination and reduced growth of vegetative
hyphae compared to the wild type. Over 99% of
the ascospores of these strains are unable to
germinate; however single ascospores do build
germination tubes, which are apparently unable
to develop properly and therefore end as bubble-
like structures (Mercker et al. 2009; Kollath-Leiß
et al. 2014). Bem46 interacts directly with the
anthranilate synthase, which is a key enzyme of
the tryptophan biosynthesis.

Bem46 not only co-localises with the
tryptophan transporter Mtr in the eisosomes,
but in bem46 up- or downregulated strains,
gene expression of Mtr is modified. This sug-
gests the involvement of Bem46 in the regu-
lation of the intracellular tryptophan level.
Probably due to this regulatory role, Bem46
has an impact on the tryptophan-dependent
auxin biosynthesis of the fungus, which may
explain the developmental defects of bem46
up- or downregulated strains. Altogether, the
Bem46 protein of N. crassa seems to act regu-
latory in certain developmental steps of the
fungus. Hence, its eisosomal localisation
might be crucial for this process.
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IV. Conclusion

The patchwork-like organisation of the plasma
membrane in several different micro-domains
leads to a heterogeneous distribution of both
lipid and protein components. This hetero-
geneity does not seem to be random, but accu-
mulation of distinct protein or lipid molecules
in distinct micro-domains is regulated by
multiple signalling networks, involved in
diverse developmental, metabolic or signalling
pathways. The unique fungal micro-domain
MCC/eisosome not only provides protection
from endocytosis for its lipid and protein com-
ponents, but it also regulates different pro-
cesses by accumulating key enzymes
separately from the rest of the pathways. More-
over, the MCC/eisosome complex is inter-
connected with other micro-domains, and it
seems to play a crucial role in the spatial orga-
nisation of the plasma membrane.

Further investigations on eisosomal loca-
lised proteins in different developmental stages
could allow us to connect the MCC/eisosome
complex as a regulator to diverse signalling
and/or regulatory networks. In addition, based
on its involvement in polar growth, pathogenic-
ity and stress response, a complete discovery of
MCC/eisosome formation will deepen our
understanding of these processes.
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I. The Ecological Role of Natural
Products

Microorganisms and plants have one thing in
common: both are frequently equipped with an
elaborate biosynthetic machinery responsible for
the formation of an almost unlimited variety of
natural products. Typically, natural products—
which are also called secondary metabolites—are

characteristic of a limited amount of microbial or
plant taxa, e.g., an order, a family, a species, or
even a subspecies only. Many of the natural pro-
ducts exhibit physiological activities which is the
basis for their use in medical applications
(Clardy and Walsh 2004).

The high physiological activities of many
natural products had triggered a now historical
dispute about the role of natural products in the
producing organism. It was proposed that “the
multiplicity of natural products is caused by ran-
dom processes of mutations, i.e. it reflects the
gambling of nature rather than a sophisticated
strategy” (Mothes 1981; Mothes et al. 1985).

This hypothesis, however, neglects the pos-
sibility that mutations may turn out to be det-
rimental or advantageous to the mutated
organism. In the former case, a mutated organ-
ism may be eliminated or in the latter case
benefit from an increased fitness and a better
chance to survive in a certain ecological setting
(Zenk 1967). Today the ecological role of natu-
ral products is well accepted in the scientific
community (Harborne 2004; Eisner 2003;
White Jr et al. 2003).

Natural product research entered a new era
when it was discovered that plants and fungi
elaborated during evolution, another way to
acquire natural products. They may not only
be formed in biosynthetic processes by one
particular organism itself, but instead, a host
organism may harbor a natural product-pro-
ducing microorganism: A plant may be asso-
ciated with a bacterium (Piel 2004; Strobel et al.
2004; Gunatilaka 2006) or a fungus (Strobel et
al. 2004; Gunatilaka 2006), while a fungus may
harbor a bacterium (Partida-Martinez and
Hertweck 2005).
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In such associations both organisms may
form a symbiotum in which the associated
microorganism benefits by receiving nutrients,
protection, reproduction, and dissemination,
whereas the host takes advantage of physiolog-
ically active compounds which may promote
plant growth, herbivore deterrence, and/or
increased fitness (Arnold et al. 2003; White Jr
et al. 2003; Saikkonen et al. 2004).

Symbiota and their contained natural pro-
ducts play a decisive role in evolution as all
species evolve in interactions with other species
(Saikkonen et al. 2015). A point in case is the
beneficial activity of ergot (syn. ergoline) alka-
loids which are products of clavicipitaceous
fungi colonizing monocotyledonous plants
like Poaceae, Juncaceae, and Cyperaceae (Clay
and Schardl 2002; White Jr et al. 2003; Schardl
et al. 2006). Ergot alkaloids, however, are also
present in higher dicotyledonous plants of the
family Convolvulaceae (Hofmann 1961, 2006).
This disjointed occurrence of a group of natural
products in evolutionarily unrelated taxa (fungi
and Convolvulaceae plants) seemed to contra-
dict the generally accepted principle of chemo-
taxonomy that similar or even identical natural
products are present in related taxa. It was
therefore assumed that during evolution, a hor-
izontal transfer of genes responsible for ergo-
line alkaloid biosynthesis might have occurred
from fungi to higher plants (Groeger and Floss
1998; Tudzynski et al. 2001; Clay and Schardl
2002). Alternatively, it was discussed that ergo-
line alkaloid biosynthesis was repeatedly
invented during evolution (Mothes et al.
1985). In a recent review in this series, Keller
and Tudzinsky (2002) dealt with the pharmaco-
logical aspects, biochemistry, genetics, and bio-
technology of ergot alkaloids in fungi
associated with Poaceae. We show in the pres-
ent review that neither the horizontal transfer
of genes encoding the ergot alkaloid biosynthe-
sis nor the repeated invention of a rather com-
plicated biosynthetic pathway took place
during evolution but rather that clavicipitac-
eous fungi not only live on different grasses
but also colonize dicotyledonous plants of the
family Convolvulaceae (Kucht et al. 2004;

Steiner et al. 2006; Ahimsa-Mueller et al. 2007;
Markert et al. 2008; Steiner et al. 2008, 2011;
Beaulieu et al. 2015). This indicates that ergot
alkaloids are components in a fungus/plant
symbiotum characterized by mutual defense
and interaction which constitutes a driving
force for evolutionary processes (Saikkonen et
al. 2015, Schardl et al. 2013).

II. The Symbiosis Between Poaceae and
Clavicipitaceous Fungi

A rather well-investigated experimental system
consists of clavicipitaceous fungi colonizing
Juncaceae, Cyperaceae, and Poaceae plants. In
these symbiota ergoline alkaloids play an
important role (Keller and Tudzynski 2002).
The symbiotic fungi belong either to the tribe
Clavicipeae or Balanseae within the family
Clavicipitaceae (Bacon and Lyons 2005). The
morphological associations of the fungi with
grasses occur either epicuticular, epibiotic, or
endophytic (Bacon and Lyons 2005). In epi-
phytic growth the fungal mycelium is concen-
trated on the surface of young leaves, buds,
meristematic regions, and reproductive struc-
tures (Clay and Schardl 2002). The association
between fungi and their plant hosts is likely to
be an example of host-symbiont codivergence
(Schardl et al. 2008).

The fungus may be asexual belonging to the
group of fungi imperfecti and shows a sexual
lifestyle or switch between sexual and asexual
propagation. In the sexual lifestyle, fungi para-
sitize a wide range of grasses where they form
infections of single grass florets and replace the
seed with individual sclerotia (Clay and Schardl
2002).

The asexual fungi are vertically transmitted
through seeds. They have never been known to
produce infectious spores and rely entirely on
seed transmission. Especially the asexual fungi
exhibit high host specificity. Most interesting,
sexual and asexual fungi may interact in para-
sexual processes contributing to a high diversity
of fungal asexual endophytes (Tsai et al. 1994).
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In general, grasses are poor producers of
natural products that assist other plants in their
long-term strategy to gain an ecological advan-
tage. Grasses, however, have the ability to com-
pensate for this deficiency by acquiring fungi
notorious for their poisonous natural products.
In some cases fungi can be considered the live-
stock of grasses.

Fungi associated with plants may produce
different classes of alkaloids among which toxic
ergot alkaloids are an important group (Schardl
et al. 2004, 2007). The main ecological roles of
ergot alkaloids in nature are probably to protect
the fungi from consumption by vertebrate and
invertebrate animals (Schardl et al. 2006). Ergot
alkaloids benefit the fungus by protecting the
health and productivity of the host (Schardl et
al. 2006). Other benefits include growth of the
plant, competitive abilities, and resistance to
drought (Malinowski and Belesky 2000), pests,
and fungal pathogens (Brem and Leuchtmann
2002; White Jr et al. 2003). In some cases, cla-
vicipitaceous fungi are culturable in vitro (Kel-
ler and Tudzynski 2002). This allowed to
identify the fungus as the producer of ergot
alkaloids and revealed that the host plant is
not the site of ergot alkaloid biosynthesis.

It was therefore somewhat unexpected
when Hofmann (1961, 2006) found that dicoty-
ledonous plants belonging to the family Con-
volvulaceae contained ergot alkaloids and that
these alkaloids were responsible for the halluci-
nogenic properties enjoyed by Meso- and South
American Indians in religious ceremonies
(Schultes and Hofmann 1992).

The idea that a fungus could be responsible
for the alkaloid occurrence was discussed, but
no evidence for the presence of such a fungus
was found (Hofmann 2006). This seemed to be
in agreement with the notion that plant tissue
cultures which are believed to be germfree, i.e.,
devoid of any microbes, were reported to pro-
duce ergot alkaloids (Dobberstein and Staba
1969), a report which, however, remained
unsubstantiated (Kucht et al. 2004; Steiner
et al. 2006).

III. Epibiotic Clavicipitaceous Fungi
Associated with Convolvulaceae

A. Identification of Genus Periglandula

1. Microscopic and Electron Microscopic
Characterization

The infestation of the clavicipitaceous fungi on
Ipomoea asarifolia and Turbina corymbosa,
members of the family Convolvulaceae, is sys-
temic. Evidence of systemic infection came from
demonstrations that the fungi are seed transmit-
ted, that surface-sterilized seeds grown in vitro
and under germfree conditions result in plant-
lets which are colonized exclusively by the
respective clavicipitaceous fungi, and that they
are transmitted through vegetative propagation
(Steiner et al. 2008). It is an unusual type of
systemic infection under the aspect that there
are no signs of penetration into the host tissue,
but the growth on the host plants is superficial.
Attemptsmade to visualize the fungus within the
stem and leaf tissue, using methodologies com-
monly employed to detect endophytes in grasses
(Bacon and White Jr 1994), were not successful.
Up to now the fungi proved to be non-detectable
using these procedures. Among the Clavicipita-
ceae, Atkinsonella hypoxylon, Balansia cyperi, B.
pilulaeformis, and Myriogenospora atramentosa
are examples of epibiotic species that grow on
meristematic tissues of host plants (Leuchtmann
and Clay 1988, 1989; Luttrell and Bacon 1977;
Rykard et al. 1985; Clay and Frentz 1993). The
clavicipitaceous fungi colonizing members of
the Convolvulaceae inhabit an epibiotic niche
and thus seem most comparable to the epibiotic
members of the grass borne Clavicipitaceae. The
mutualistic endophyte Epichloe typhinum (for-
merly Neotyphodium typhinum) also forms a
stable external mycelial net on the leaves of the
host plant (Moy et al. 2000). This suggested a
possible alternative pathway of fungal dispersal
and transmission to hosts, i.e., through epiphyl-
lously produced conidia.

The clavicipitaceous fungi form colonies on
the upper surfaces of young unfolded leaves
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which are visible to the naked eye as shown for
T. corymbosa (Fig. 1A) as well as for Ipomoea
asarifolia. On T. corymbosa colony distribution
mainly follows the veins of the leaves (Fig. 1A,
B), in contrast to the distribution on I. asarifo-
lia which is more random. These colonies differ
in size and mycelium density, and depending
on the developmental stage, the fungi produce
synnemata-like structures. No stromata with
perithecia and ascospores were detected in the
mycelium mats. Maybe the environmental con-
ditions are not suitable for the development of
the sexual stage of the fungi, that they lost the
ability to reproduce sexually or that the mating
type is lacking. On the lower (abaxial) side of
the leaves, no mycelium was detected. Visual
inspection of leaf buds when opened by manip-
ulation showed that the fungus was well estab-
lished as dense white mycelial layers on the
adaxial leaf surfaces of both plants I. asarifolia
and T. corymbosa at this early stage of leaf
development. The mycelium is formed by
tightly packed hyphae in the cavity between
the leaf halves (Fig. 1C). Sections through colo-
nized tissue revealed that fungal mycelium was
entirely superficial. The hyphae, measured
approx. 1.5 mm across, were hyaline, thin-
walled, and septated. Chlamydospore-like
structures and synnemata are produced (Stei-
ner et al. 2011). Indicated by the intense myce-
lium development, the space between the upper
surfaces of folded leaves probably offers a ref-
uge of protection to the fungus. As leaves
expand and mature, the hyphae are evident as
isolated only microscopically visible clumps,
often near or around peltate glandular tri-
chomes, and the ends of the hyphae often
appeared broken (Fig. 1D).

The epibiotic fungi of I. asarifolia (Steiner
and Leistner 2012; Steiner et al. 2015) and T.
corymbosa (Fig. 1D, E) are closely associated
with the secretory glands on the adaxial leaf
surface, an anatomic feature which may be
essential for the ergot alkaloid biosynthesis in
the epibiotic fungus/plant association (Steiner
et al. 2006, 2008, 2015). In cell cultures which
harbor the fungus, no ergot alkaloids are synthe-
sized and no secretory glands are developed.

Members of the Convolvulaceae like I. asar-
ifolia and T. corymbosa formed peltate glandu-

lar trichomes (Fig. 1E), which consist of one
basal cell, one stalk cell, up to eight glandular
secretory cells, and a subcuticular oil storage
cavity that is derived from the cuticle of the
secretory cells. Metabolites are released after
rupture of the cuticle. As indicated by staining
with the lipophilic dye Nile red and chemical
analysis, these specialized structures contain
essential oils and palmitic acid (Kucht et al.
2004; Steiner et al. 2015). The secretory glands
and their specific metabolites may be the basis
of a metabolic dialogue between the fungus and
the plant (Steiner et al. 2008, Steiner et al. 2015).
The fungi may feed on the volatile oil and
derive precursors like terpenes and fatty acids
for the ergot alkaloid biosyntheses from the oil.
The fungi inhabit the epibiotic niche of glandu-
lar cells on the upper surface of leaves. This
observation is supported by showing hyphae
of the clavicipitaceous fungus on T. corymbosa
outside of the subcuticular oil storage cavity as
well as inside of this compartment embedded in
an electron dense matrix (Fig. 1F). The locali-
zation of mycelium with glandular cells ensures
the close association of the fungus with the host
tissues. A continuous maintenance of the sym-
biotic relationship requires that the fungus
derives energy from the host plant. In clavici-
pitaceous epibiotic fungi, substrate utilization
depends on the availability of organic material
from the waxy cuticle covering the plant surface
and exuded compounds, lipids, amino acids,
and vitamins. The main energy-yielding com-
pounds are simple sugars that in the case of
endophytic mycelia are derived from the apo-
plasm through intercellular fungal hyphae
(White and Morgan-Jones 1996). In clavicipi-
taceous fungi present on I. asarifolia and T.
corymbosa, superficial fungal hyphae with tip
enlargements tightly adherent to the glandular
cells as well as to the cuticle have been observed
(Steiner et al. 2015). It seems reasonable to
postulate a selective and efficient exchange of
metabolites between fungus and plant.

Physiological changes paralleled by mor-
phological adaptations of the host have been
described for some endophytic associations
(Bacon and White Jr 2000). In M. atramentosa,
plant host changes in the epidermal cell size
and shape suggest the activity of growth regu-
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Fig. 1 Colonization of Turbina corymbosa with the
clavicipitaceous fungus Periglandula turbinae: (A)
Colonies formed by white mycelium on the adaxial
surface of a young unfolded leaf. Preferential develop-
ment on the veins is visible with the naked eye. (B)
Aggregated hyphae differentiating typical mycelium
mats (mm) consisting of several layers which cover
leaf areas with peltate glandular trichomes and are
adhered to the cuticle. (C) Cross-section of a folded

leaf bud showing that the fungus is well established
on the adaxial leaf surfaces at this early stage of plant
development. The mycelium is formed by tightly
packed hyphae as a mycelium layer (ml, arrows) in
the cavity between the halves of the leaf. (D) Close
association of secretory cells (gsc) on the adaxial leaf
surface with hyphae (hy) which often encircle the pel-
tate glandular trichomes of the plants. (E) Cross-
section of a peltate glandular trichome composed of
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latory substances which are either produced by
the fungus or secreted into the host or that are
produced by the host in response to the fungal
symbiont (Bacon and White Jr 2000). The epi-
phytic proliferation of hyphae on the cuticle
may be additionally enabled through degrada-
tion of the cuticular layers of the leaf surfaces.
Previous ultrastructural studies of the host-fun-
gus interfaces of the clavicipitaceous fungi on I.
asarifolia and T. corymbosa revealed progres-
sive cuticular disintegration. Substrate utiliza-
tion studies showed that epiphytic Atkinsonella
hypoxylon possess the capacity to colonize and
degrade paraffin wax droplets (White Jr et al.
1991). A. hypoxylon grows superficially on
young leaves of grasses as an epiphyte, perhaps
degrading wax in the cuticle to obtain nutrients
for epiphytic growth (White Jr et al. 1991).
Leaves and inflorescence primordia within the
stroma never develop a cuticular layer that
would impede flow of nutrients and moisture
to the fungus. Through these modifications of
the host tissues, the endophyte removes bar-
riers to nutrient flow into the mycelium. Very
similar to this situation, the cuticle covering the
glandular cells of the Convolvulaceae appears
thinner and therefore more permeable than the
cuticle on epidermal cells (Steiner et al. 2015).

Clavicipitaceous fungi have evolved to sur-
vive as saprophytes, degrading organic mate-
rial, as well as biotrophs of plants, fungi,
nematodes, and insects. They are described to
have become particularly successful as endo-
phytes and epibionts of grasses. The association
between clavicipitaceous fungi and their hosts
constitutes unique biotrophic symbioses where
the stages of physiological adaptation to the
plant host may yield an understanding of how
evolution among these fungi and their hosts
(Schardl et al. 2008, 2013; Young et al. 2015)
has progressed. With the detection of Periglan-
dula species on Convolvulaceae able to synthe-
size ergot alkaloid known to play a role in
enhanced resistance to diseases, pests, and tol-

erance to drought, it is shown that such associ-
ation has not only in grass hosts but also in
dicots evolutionary value. The colonization of a
unique plant niche, the clavicipitaceous fungi
on Convolvulaceae, represents a novel finding
among beneficial plant-fungus symbioses in
non-graminaceous plants.

2. Phylogenetic Trees and Taxonomy

Among a broad spectrum of plant-associated
fungi isolated from the plant I. asarifolia, only
the epiphytic leaf-associated fungus belonged
to the family Clavicipitaceae within the order
Hypocreales (Steiner et al. 2006). Conventional
techniques to continuously cultivate the epi-
phytic fungi from I. asarifolia or T. corymbosa
on synthetic media usually supporting fungal
growth turned out to be negative indicating that
the leaf material contains factors or structures
essential for a prolonged growth of the fungus.
On potato dextrose agar, a very limited growth
which soon discontinued after inoculation was
observed, and some morphological features
such as synnemata and chlamydospore-like
structures were noted (Steiner et al. 2011). A
morphological differentiation of fungi on I.
asarifolia from those on T. corymbosa was not
possible. All experiments to characterize these
fungi in terms of taxonomy are therefore based
on molecular biological techniques (Steiner
et al. 2006, 2011).

Removal of fungal mycelium from the leaf
surface of convolvulaceous plants was inter alia
possible by ultrasonic treatment. This method
gave access to extraction and analysis of DNA
derived from the externally plant-associated
mycelium (Markert et al. 2008). One of the
important observations was detection of the
whole set of genes necessary for the biosynthe-
sis of ergot alkaloids in the fungus present on I.
asarifolia which was highly suggestive of the
presence of a clavicipitaceous fungus (Markert

Fig. 1 (continued) basal cell (bc), stalk cell (sc), and
secretory cells (gsc) showing the epiphytic develop-
ment of mycelium embedded in a mucilage matrix
concentrated on the cuticle over a subcuticular oil
storage cavity. (F) Electron microscopic view of secre-

tory cells with hyphae outside and inside of the sub-
cuticular oil storage cavity (scc) bordered by the cuticle
(c, arrow). No evidence for direct penetration of the
plant cells is visible
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et al. 2008; Schardl et al. 2013). In-depth inves-
tigation of the enzyme (DmaW) initiating the
biosynthetic pathway leading to ergot alkaloids
provided further evidence for the clavicipitac-
eous nature of the epibiotic fungus on I. asar-
ifolia (Markert et al. 2008).

Construction of phylogenetic trees has been
repeatedly and successfully employed in the
systematic classification of grass borne clavici-
pitaceous fungi (Spatafora and Blackwell 1993;
Glenn et al. 1996; Kuldau et al. 1997; Reddy
et al. 1998; Lewis et al. 2002; Bischoff and
White Jr 2005; Sung et al. 2007).

Sequencing of various genes and construc-
tion of phylogenetic trees from 18S rDNA,
internal transcribed spacer, and 4-[g,g-
dimethylallyl]tryptophan synthase (DmaW)
catalyzing the committed step in ergot alkaloid
biosynthesis pointed to a clavicipitaceous ori-
gin of the fungus on I. asarifolia (Ahimsa-Muel-
ler et al. 2007). Essentially the same results were
observed when the fungi associated with I. asar-
ifolia (red variety), T. corymbosa, and Ipomoea
tricolor were investigated (Ahimsa-Mueller
et al. 2007; Leistner and Steiner 2009) indicating
that our observations are not restricted to the
white blooming I. asarifolia plant and its asso-
ciated fungus but are of a broader significance.
The fungi formed a monophyletic clade within
the family Clavicipitaceae in PCR-generated
partial sequences of B-tubulin (tubB) , RNA
polymerase II large subunit (rpbA), and
mitochondrial ATP synthase subunit 6 (Atp6)
(Steiner et al. 2011). Based on these observa-
tions, they were placed into a new genus which
was named Periglandula with reference to its
close association of fungal hyphae with peltate
glandular trichomes (Fig. 2A; Steiner et al. 2006;
Steiner and Leistner 2012).

In addition, these experiments showed that
the fungi on T. corymbosa and I. asarifolia could
be distinguished by the sequences from rpbA,
Atp6, g-actin (atgG), translation elongation fac-
tor 1-alpha (tefA), and the 4-[g,g-dimethylallyl]
tryptophan synthase gene (dmaW). Thus, the
fungi on T. corymbosa and I. asarifolia belong
to the same family, Clavicipitaceae, and the same
genus, Periglandula, but are not identical in
every aspect. They clearly differ not only in

their host specificity and their alkaloid spectra
(Ahimsa-Mueller et al. 2007) but also in the
Atp6, actG, dmaW, rpbA, and tefA genes. All
sequences obtained from the fungus associated
with the red blooming I. asarifolia plant were
identical to those from the fungus living on the
white blooming host variety. Only the rpbA
sequences of both fungi living on the two plant
varieties of I. asarifolia differed in one base pair
of the rpbA gene (Steiner et al. 2011). This,
however, cannot be taken as evidence for the
presence of two different fungal species.

The fungi on I. asarifolia and T. corymbosa
are considered separate species and named
Periglandula ipomoeae U. Steiner, E. Leistner
et Schardl and Periglandula turbinaeU. Steiner,
E. Leistner et Schardl, respectively. Since the red
blooming Ipomoea asarifolia plant is associated
with a fungus which by molecular techniques
cannot be discerned from the one on the white
blooming I. asarifolia plant, the former was also
named Periglandula ipomoeae U. Steiner, E.
Leistner et Schardl (Steiner et al. 2011).

While I. asarifolia and T. corymbosa are
New World tropical vines, eight Convolvula-
ceae plants from Asia, Australia, Africa, and
North America were recently demonstrated to
be ergot alkaloid positive (Beaulieu et al. 2015).
The alkaloid content coincided in each case
with the presence of a leaf-associated epibiotic
fungal Periglandula symbiont. A phylogenetic
tree calculated from sequences of the transla-
tion elongation factor 1-alpha (tefA) showed a
monophyletic clade with the above-described
Periglandula fungi P. ipomoeae and P. turbinae
hosted by I. asarifolia and T. corymbosa,
respectively (Fig. 3). The newly described
fungi (Beaulieu et al. 2015) fall into four differ-
ent chemotypes. It may be an intriguing ques-
tion how this relates to the architecture and
evolution of ergot alkaloid biosynthetic gene
clusters within the genus Periglandula.

B. Seed Transmittance of Epibiotic Fungi
Colonizing Convolvulaceae

A freshly harvested and surface-sterilized seed
grown under germfree conditions gives a plant
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Fig. 2 The glandular trichome as interface of the plant
fungus symbiotum Periglandula/Ipomoea: (A) Myce-
lium encircle glandular secretory cells (gsc) embedded
in a dense matrix. (B) Contact site of hyphae (hy)
forming an appressorium-like structure (ap) on the
cuticle (c) of the secretory cell covering the subcuticu-
lar oil storage cavity (scc). (C) Hyphae colonizing the
outer side of the cuticle and the subcuticular cavity
after disruption of the cuticle; (D) alteration in the

structure of the plant cell wall (pcw) at the contact
site with the fungus; accumulation of mitochondria,
membrane systems, and ribosomes as indicators of
high metabolic activity at the plant/fungus contact
site; (E) release of lipids (stained with Nile red) by
secretory glandular cells encircled by the fungus
(stained green with WGA); (F) lipid vacuoles (stained
with Nile red) in hyphae encircle glandular cell; (G)
uptake of 6(5)carboxyfluorescein diacetate (green fluo-
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colonized by the epibiotic clavicipitaceous fun-
gus. This plant contains ergot alkaloids. The
epibiotic fungus is the only fungus that is
detectable by SSCP on this particular plant.
Such a fungus is detectable in seeds of Ipomoea
asarifolia and I. violacea (Steiner et al. 2006;
Ahimsa-Mueller et al. 2007). This shows that
the fungus is seed transmitted and points to
the host specificity typical of asexual clavicipi-
taceous fungi (see below).

The viability of the seed-transmitted fun-
gus very likely is limited and depends on age
and storage (Schardl 1994) as well as moisture
and storage temperature (Welty et al. 1987) of
the seed. An Ipomoea violacea plant devoid of
ergot alkaloids derived from an alkaloid and
clavicipitaceous fungus containing seed has
recently been described (Ahimsa-Mueller et
al. 2007). In this particular case, the viability
of the seed exceeds the viability of the inhabit-
ing fungus. This may be a reason for contra-
dictory reports on the occurrence of ergot
alkaloids in the seeds of Ipomoea species
(Eich 2008).

It follows that the presence or absence of
ergot alkaloids in a convolvulaceous plant or
seed may be an unsuitable character for taxo-
nomic classifications, but instead the ability of
a plant taxon to host an ergot alkaloid-produc-
ing clavicipitaceous fungus should be the char-
acter in question.

C. Plant Growth Under Germfree Conditions

The notion that fungicides eliminate ergot alka-
loids from the plant was a clear indication that
ergot alkaloids in Convolvulaceae plants are of
fungal origin (Kucht et al. 2004). This observa-
tion was somewhat unusual because it had been
reported that ergot alkaloids are produced by
plant cell cultures established from different
Convolvulaceae plants (Dobberstein and Staba
1969). Plant cell cultures are usually germfree;
they should not contain any microbes and can

therefore be used as a test system to probe the
biosynthetic capacities of plant cells.

Numerous attempts, however, to reproduce
this result (Dobberstein and Staba 1969) and to
find a plant cell culture raised from I. asarifolia,
T. corymbosa, and Ipomoea tricolor (L) (Con-
volvulaceae) showing ergot alkaloid production
were unsuccessful in our hands (Hussein 2004;
Kucht et al. 2004). Indeed, thin-layer chroma-
tography combined with vanUrk’s spray
reagent were used by Dobberstein and Staba
(1969) to detect ergot alkaloids, techniques
which are of limited reliability in the identifica-
tion of natural products (Jenett-Siems et al.
1994, 2004; Kucht et al. 2004).

Again, it was a surprise when we found that
the epibiotic fungus lived together with the
plant cells in the callus and cell suspension
culture. Microscopic examination, single-
strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP),
and sequencing of the internal transcribed
spacer revealed the presence in the cell culture
of the epibiotic fungus P. ipomoeae previously
detected on the leaf surface of I. asarifolia.
Other endophytic fungi which had been
isolated from the intact I. asarifolia plants
were not detectable by SSCP within the callus
and cell suspension culture (Steiner et al. 2006).

When a callus culture was subjected to a
new hormone regime (the amount of benzyla-
minopurine was lowered from 2 mg/l to
0.01 mg/l), a plantlet regenerated from the cal-
lus. This plantlet was colonized by the fungus
and contained ergot alkaloids (Steiner et al.
2006, 2008).

These observations show also that an intact
I. asarifolia plant colonized by the fungus P.
ipomoeae is required for the successful synthe-
sis of ergot alkaloids and gives an idea about
the extreme specificity between the epibiotic
fungus and the I. asarifolia plant (Steiner et al.
2008). It is in line with these conclusions that
we were hitherto unable to grow the fungi P.
ipomoeae or P. turbinae in vitro (Steiner et al.
2006). Apparently the plant contains some kind

⁄�⁄�

Fig. 2 (continued) rescence) into the mycelium of the
fungus and into glandular trichomes; (H) epidermal

cells remained unstained (modified from Steiner et al.
2015)
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Fig. 3 Phylogenetic diversity of Periglandula species
(Clavicipitaceae) forming a symbiotum on 11 different
morning glory hosts (Convolvulaceae). The plants
occur on four different continents and comprise mainly
tropical and subtropical vines but also shrub growth
forms (e.g., T. corymbosa). The fungi form a monophy-
letic group within the Clavicipitaceae. The maximum
likelihood phylogeny was calculated from sequences of
the translation factor 1-gene (tefA locus). Node confi-

dence values (calculated with the approximate likeli-
hood ratio) greater than 75% are shown. The branch
lengths are in the units of number of base substitutions
per site. Taxon names are followed by the strain ID and
when applicable GenBank accession number. Periglan-
dula spp. from new host species in the Convolvulaceae
are listed with their host plant’s name (Beaulieu et al.
2015; reprinted with permission from Mycologia.
#The Mycological Society of America)
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of component essential for fungal growth. The
specificity between the plant and its associated
fungus is also evident from the fact that differ-
ent plant taxa within the Convolvulaceae (e.g.,
Ipomoea or Turbina) are colonized by related
but different clavicipitaceous fungi (Ahimsa-
Mueller et al. 2007; Beaulieu et al. 2015).

This raises the question as to how the speci-
ficity between the fungus and the host plant is
brought about (Steiner et al. 2008). Interesting,
the fungus apparently has a very high affinity to
the secretory glands on the adaxial leaf surface
(Kucht et al. 2004; Steiner and Leistner 2012).
This seems to be unusual because essential oils
may have an antifungal activity (Chang et al.
2008). It is conceivable that during evolution,
clavicipitaceous fungi were able to overcome
this barrier and to take advantage of oil compo-
nents using these compounds as mediators of
specificity and even as substrates to feed upon.

The volatile oil of I. asarifolia consists of
many minor but five major components, the
latter of which are sesquiterpenes (Kucht et al.
2004) and palmitic acid (Steiner et al. 2015).
Sesquiterpenes play an important role in eco-
logical interactions between plants and insects
(Schnee et al. 2006; Gershenzon and Dudareva
2007). Our observations raise the question if
this class of terpenoids is also essential for the
interaction between different Convolvulaceae
species and their associated clavicipitaceous
fungi.

D. Biosynthesis and Accumulation of Ergot
Alkaloids in the Fungus/Plant Symbiotum

Ergot alkaloids are natural products of high
physiological activity. They are described to
confer drought resistance, herbivore deter-
rence, and fitness to the host plant (Malinowski
and Belesky 2000; White Jr et al. 2003; Bacon
and Lyons 2005; Gershenzon and Dudareva
2007). This raises the question as to how this
may be brought about when plant-associated
clavicipitaceous fungi are the site of ergot alka-
loid biosynthesis. Indeed, Convolvulaceae
plants do not seem to have the biosynthetic
capacity to produce ergot alkaloids: neither

the genes nor the enzymatic machinery were
detectable in the shoots. The complete genetic
material responsible for ergot alkaloid biosyn-
thesis was clearly found in the associated fungi
present on I. asarifolia and T. corymbosa (Mar-
kert et al. 2008; Schardl et al. 2013). The deter-
minant step in ergot alkaloid biosynthesis is the
prenylation in 4 position of tryptophan cata-
lyzed by 4-[g,g-dimethylallyl] tryptophan
synthase (DmaW) (Groeger and Floss 1998;
Keller and Tudzinski 2002). The encoding
gene—which has different synonyms, i.e.,
dmaW or cpd1 (Schardl et al. 2006) or fgaPT2
(Unsöld and Li 2005; Gerhards et al. 2014)—is
clearly present in the fungus and is part of a
cluster (Schardl et al. 2013) in which the ergot
alkaloid genes are oriented as is found in Cla-
viceps but different from Aspergillus and Epi-
chloe species (Markert et al. 2008; Gerhards et
al. 2014). A reverse genetics experiment showed
that the fungus is also the site of transcription
of the dmaW gene (Markert et al. 2008). A
polyclonal antibody directed against the
DmaW enzyme locates the target antigen to
the fungal hyphae but not to the glandular
trichomes which are devoid of the enzyme. It
follows that not only transcription but also
translation in ergot alkaloid biosynthesis are
the capacity of the fungus (Steiner et al. 2015).

Initial attempts to detect ergot alkaloids in
the fungal mycelium present on I. asarifolia and
T. corymbosa failed although two different ana-
lytical approaches were used (Markert et al.
2008). When a sample of the mycelium found
on T. corymbosa was directly placed into the
injection port of a GC/MS system, a trace of
agroclavine was detectable and clearly identi-
fied by comparison with an authentic sample.
No alkaloid was detectable when a mycelial
sample from I. asarifolia was checked in the
same way (W. Boland 2008, personal commu-
nication). When the leaf material was analyzed
for ergot alkaloids after removal by ultrasonic
treatment of the mycelium, alkaloids were qual-
itatively and quantitatively detected in the plant
material showing that the plant leaf material
contains almost all alkaloids whereas the pro-
ducing fungus P. turbinae contained only a
trace of agroclavine (Markert et al. 2008).
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Thus, biosynthesis of alkaloids takes place in
the mycelium; however, ergot alkaloids accu-
mulate in the host plant. We therefore postulate
a transport system that translocates ergot alka-
loids from the mycelium into the plant tissue
(Steiner et al. 2015). In an experimental system
similar to the one discussed here, transport was
postulated to occur through the apparently
intact cuticle (Smith et al. 1985).

The hyphae of Periglandula spp. character-
istically showed a close association with the
peltate glandular trichomes of the host plants
being concentrated on the cuticle above the
subcuticular oil storage cavity (Fig. 2A-D)
This close symbiotum establishment appar-
ently starts with appressorium-like hyphal tips
attaching to the cuticle covering oil cavities
(Fig. 2B). Cross sections of glandular trichomes
showed hyphae on top and underneath the
cuticle after disruption where the fungus is in
close contact with the cell walls of the host plant
(Fig. 2C,D). These cells show a high density of
organelles, mitochondria, and ribosomes indi-
cating their high metabolic activity, while the
plant cell wall features a reduced thickness and
appears somewhat translucent. The peltate
glandular trichomes involved in this process
secrete a mixture of volatile and fat oil in
which the fungal hyphae are immersed at a
later stage of development (Fig. 2C,E). Hyphae
encircling the glandular trichomes contained a
huge number of globular structures (Fig. 2F).
Since these structures stain with “Nile red,”
they are likely to be functional equivalents of
lipid vesicles. The oil secreted by the plant very
likely plays a nutritional role for the fungus.
Besides their secretion capacity, the glandular
trichomes additionally may provide a site of
entry into the plant for metabolites like the
alkaloids produced by Periglandula species.
The transport capabilities of the glandular tri-
chomes were tested using 6(5)carboxyfluores-
cein diacetate. The uptake of this low-
molecular-weight compound into glandular tri-
chomes and underlying mesophyll cells as well
as into fungal cells was observed (Fig. 2G,H).
This indicates that the hydrophobic quality of
the cuticle on the epidermal cells restricts

uptake of low-molecular-weight compounds,
and it may indicate that a secretion of low-
molecular compounds like ergot alkaloids
from the fungal hyphae and specific uptake
into the peltate glandular trichomes is likely.
Thus, glandular trichomes may have a dual
function for they secrete oil which attracts and
sustains the fungus but also absorb ergot alka-
loids which play an ecological role in the life of
the plant (Steiner et al. 2015). It is remarkable
that a two-way transport system in glandular
trichomes of Drosera rotundifolia leaves has
already been postulated by Charles Darwin
(1875).

E. Periglandula and the Evolution of the Ergot
Biosynthetic Pathways

The process of ergot alkaloid biosynthesis may
be divided into initial steps leading to a basic
core structure like chanoclavine present in all
ergot alkaloid-producing fungi and subsequent
steps in which the core structure is decorated
by a series of metabolic reactions encoded by
mid- and late pathway genes and enzymes. Dif-
ferent evolutionary processes such as integra-
tion of AT-rich and transposon-derived repeat
blocks into ergot alkaloid gene clusters may
result in gene losses, gains, or neofunctionali-
zations (Schardl et al. 2013; Young et al. 2015).
Clavicipitaceous strains that produce only cha-
noclavine are derived by losses of genes as
evidenced by remnants and pseudogenes often
remaining in the genome (Young et al. 2015).
Thus, the biosynthetic process may have come
to a halt at chanoclavine due to a vanishing
biosynthetic capacity because a once complete
biosynthetic pathway was truncated during
evolution by multiple frameshifts and stop
codons or both (Young et al. 2015). Gene losses
are often present in the Clavicipitaceae but are
absent from P. ipomoeae which is not only
equipped with a complete set of genes respon-
sible also for mid-pathway and late steps in
alkaloid biosynthesis but produces also natural
products like simple amides (Ahimsa-Müller
et al. 2007; Eich 2008) and an ergopeptine like
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ergobalansine (Eich 2008; Jennett-Siems et al.
1994, 2004). Both types of compounds are end
products of the ergot biosynthetic pathway
(Young et al. 2015). For this reason the P. ipo-
moeae gene cluster is considered a basal cluster
with an ancient character. It is doubtful if this
applies also to the newly described Periglan-
dula strains (Beaulieu et al. 2015). At least
some of them seem to lack end pathway alka-
loids like simple amides and ergobalansine.
Diversification of ergot biosynthetic pathways
may also occur as a result of a relaxed specific-
ity in ergot alkaloid peptide synthases (Robin-
son and Panaccione 2015).

Plants of the tribus Ipomoeeae, the largest
tribe within the Convolvulaceae, are host to the
Periglandula fungi. Based on whole plastome
sequences, the tribe was shown to be monophy-
letic, and the subtribal classification identifies
two major clades: the Astripomoeinae and the
Argyreiinae with the former diverging into five
and the latter into two subclades. The genus
Ipomoea is present in each of these subclades
demonstrating it is not monophyletic as tradi-
tionally recognized. In the phylogenetic
description of the Ipomoeeae results based on
DNA sequences, morphology, and RFLP ana-
lyses are largely congruent (Eserman et al.
2014). The tribe comprises an estimate of 650–
900 plant species. Following Eich’s (2008) ana-
lyses of the occurrence of alkaloids in Convol-
vulaceae plants, it was assumed that 50% of all
plants in this tribe may be ergot alkaloid posi-
tive meaning that up to 450 clavicipitaceous
Periglandula fungi, each one living on its own
convolvulaceous host, may exist (Eserman et al.
2014). The association with ergot alkaloid-pro-
ducing fungi is the ancestral condition in the
Ipomoeeae. But ergot alkaloid biosynthesis has
been lost four times during evolution from the
plant/fungus symbiota within the tribe Ipo-
moeeae diverging into different clades and sub-
clades (Eserman et al. 2014). Apparently, not
only loss of individual alkaloids must have
occurred during evolution but also loss of com-
plete clavicipitaceous fungal strains from the
symbiota.

IV. Additional Fungus/Plant Symbiota
in Dicotyledonous Plants

Convolvulaceae are a family which are not
only notorious for the presence of ergot alka-
loids but may also contain simple tropane
alkaloids such as calystegines and the indoli-
zidine alkaloid swainsonine. The latter com-
pound is remarkable as it occurs also in plants
of the Fabaceae and Malvaceae. The alkaloid is
toxic and causes a lysosomal storage disease in
grazing animals resulting in a staggering walk
and lack of muscular coordination. The tro-
pane alkaloids and swainsonine are constitu-
ents of Ipomoea carnea. This plant is equipped
with two types of trichomes on the adaxial leaf
surface: simple trichomes and peltate glandu-
lar trichomes as seen on the adaxial leaf sur-
face of I. asarifolia and T. corymbosa. The
peltate trichomes are associated with a verti-
cally transmitted fungal symbiont belonging
to the Ascomycete order Chaetothyriales
which is responsible for the presence of swain-
sonine in I. carnea, while calystegines are pro-
ducts of the host plant. It is striking that
distantly related fungi (Hypocreales and Chae-
tothyriales) that produce different alkaloids
(ergot alkaloids and swainsonine) converged
upon a similar life history within the same
plant family (Convolvulaceae) (Cook et al.
2013).

Another interesting fungus/plant associa-
tion has been described for locoweed plants
belonging to the family Fabaceae. Astragalus
mollissimus, Oxytropis lambertii, and Oxytropis
sericea are collectively called locoweed and are
colonized by endophytes which seem to be
closely related to the genus Embellisia. Locoism
is observed in cattle intoxicated by locoweed
plants. The causative agent seems to be again
the indolizidine alkaloid swainsonine. This
alkaloid is also known to be a product of in
vitro grown Rhizoctonia leguminicola cultures
(Braun et al. 2003).

An interesting association consisting of
Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam. (i.e., sweet potato)
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(Convolvulaceae) and Fusarium lateritium
Nees:Fr has also been reported. As described
for our clavicipitaceous fungi (Sect. III), F.
lateritium is primarily located between the
halves of young unfolded leaves of the I. batatas
plant (Hyun and Clark 1998). Yet there is
another feature of this fungus/plant association
which we also observed in our system (Sect.
III): The fungus is associated on the phyllo-
plane with pearl glands and is located around
the bases of trichomes (Clark 1992). The fungus
apparently produces trichothecenes and pro-
tects the host plant against infection by patho-
genic Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. batatas
(Wollenw.) W.C. Snyder and H.N. Hans. How-
ever, the associated F. lateritium may also be
the cause for the chlorotic leaf distortion (CLD)
disease mediated by trichothecenes (Clark
1994). After light activation of trichothecenes
during prolonged exposure of the plant to sun-
light, CLD occurs. Plants usually recover when
cloudy weather prevails. Thus, the associated
fungus may exert a beneficial and a detrimental
effect on the host plant, and in both cases tri-
chothecenes are likely to be the causative agent.

Two new clavicipitaceous fungi belonging
to a newly established genus (Hypodermium)
were isolated from an unidentified Asteraceae
plant (genus Bernonia). The fungi were named
Hypodermium bertonii (Speg.) J. White, R. Sul-
livan, G. Bills et N. Hywel-Jones and Hyperder-
mium pulvinatum J. White, R. Sullivan, G. Bills
et Hywel-Jones. As with the clavicipitaceous
fungi described in Sect. III, the fungi are epi-
biotic. They belong to the subfamily Cordycipi-
toideae (Sullivan et al. 2000). An entirely
superficial mycelium was observed on a South
American Asteraceae plant, Baccharis coridifo-
lia DC. The endophyte belongs to the Hypo-
creales, an order which accommodates also the
family Clavicipitaceae. The fungus occurs not
only epibiotic but also in meristematic tissue of
leaf primordia. No reproductive structures
were detectable. The plant is toxic, and it was
assumed that the epibiont is a trichothecene
producer. Since this fungus and graminaceous
Clavicipitaceae (Chap. II) are not closely
related, colonizations (that must have occurred
during evolution) were assumed to be distinct
events (Bertoni et al. 1997).

The same conclusion was drawn for a
Mentha piperita L. plant colonized by a Pyre-
nomycete which is also associated with glandu-
lar trichomes (Mucciarelli et al. 2002), a
striking observation which led to speculations
about the possible function of the secretory
glands and trichomes in the establishment of a
symbiotic association. It is possible,that also in
this case the glandular trichomes are entry
gates for the fungus in its attempt to establish
a molecular dialogue with the host plant (com-
pare Steiner et al. 2008, 2015).

V. Conclusions

The data described in Sect. III solve a historical
mystery and explain why ergot alkaloids occur in
disjointed taxa, clavicipitaceous fungi, and con-
volvulaceous plants. They dispute the possibility
that during evolution a horizontal transfer of
genes responsible for the synthesis of ergot alka-
loids occurred from fungi to plants. They also
show that there is no necessity to invoke a
repeated invention of the ergot alkaloid biosyn-
thetic pathway during evolution. In fact, genes
present in P. ipomoeae, P. turbinae, Claviceps
purpurea, Claviceps fusiformis, Balansia obtecta,
Epichloe coenophialum, as well as Aspergillus
fumigatus involved in the biosynthesis of ergot
alkaloids are orthologs which share a high simi-
larity (Markert et al. 2008; Schardl et al. 2013).
The gene cluster responsible for ergot alkaloid
biosynthesis in P. ipomoeae is likely to have a
conserved character which may represent an
early point in the evolutionary processes that
diversified the gene clusters andmolecular struc-
tures of ergot alkaloids in symbiota consisting of
different higher plant species and their epibiotic
clavicipitaceous fungi (Schardl et al. 2013).

It is also clear that the association between
fungus and convolvulaceous plant is asymp-
tomatic and that a molecular dialogue occurs
between associated fungi and convolvulaceous
plants indicating that both are members of a
symbiotum in which biosynthesis and accumu-
lation of ergot alkaloids are spatially separated
and sequestered in different organisms. The
molecular dialogue between both organisms
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requires a subcuticular interaction between
fungal hyphae and cell walls of peltate glandular
trichomes. It is likely that the oil secreted by the
trichomes is of nutritional value to the fungus
and mediates the contact between both organ-
isms. As shown here, however, secretion of oil
is not the only function of the trichomes, but
rather they seem to have a second function by
absorbing ergot alkaloids. We believe that pel-
tate glandular trichomes are two-way systems
in this symbiotum (Steiner et al. 2015).

One of the unsolved questions is if there are
also sexual forms of these vertically transmitted
Periglandula fungi. It is also unknown if and
how the plant-associated fungi spread in the
symbiotum. Despite repeated attempts to local-
ize hyphae, spores, or propagules within the
host plants, structures of the fungi inside the
host remained undetected until now.
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I. Introduction

Any environment offers multiple kinds of biotic
and abiotic signals to its inhabitants. These
possibly send out themselves signals into their
environment, nondirectionally as cues such as
due to their pure presence and their general
organismal properties and habits and others
evolved and directed for an intended purpose
as signals in the closer biological sense. Signal-
ing thereby has always two directional compo-
nents, i.e., sending of the signal and sensing of
the signal. Signaling can thus be a mean of
communication (information transfer)
between a sender and a receiver. Such
biological signaling can be bidirectional (com-
munication and counter-communication, talk
and crosstalk) if both communicating partners
are senders and receivers. Receptive organisms
of signals can be the receivers as the intended
addressees, other fortuitous recipients, and
also eavesdroppers taking advantage of signals
proffered for an unrelated function. Reception
of a signal might elicit decisions and reactions.
A fully covering definition of biological com-
munication includes also the responses pro-
voked by the transfer of signal information
(see, e.g., the definitions presented in Scott-
Phillips 2008). Signals send out to a receiver
can be suitably honest and reliable if both
sender and receiver share common interests
and have benefits. Signals can however also
have degrees of misinformation potential and
might be used for deception and manipulation
of recipients. Signal parasitism is the most
categorial form of deception in which senders
for their benefits mimic existing signals (signal
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mimicry) to take advantages from cheated
receivers (Carazo and Font 2013; Mokkonen
and Lindstedt 2016; Weldon 2016).

Organisms communicate between their
own cells; with individuals of the same species;
with individuals of other species within a com-
mon taxonomic rank, e.g., within a genus, a
family, an order, a class, a phylum, and a king-
dom; and also and possibly even more with
individuals from above the kingdom level. As
for any other type of organisms, this is also true
for the fungi (Kües and Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009;
Li et al. 2016a).

Fungi communicate within an individual
with autoregulatory signals, for example, for
hyphal branching (Ugalde and Rodriguez-
Urra 2014, 2016), for nutrient translocation
(Moore 1998; Kües and Navarro-Gonzaléz
2009; Boswell 2012; Straatsma et al. 2013), for
controlling morphology and asexual sporula-
tion (Chen and Fink 2006; Tsitsigiannis and
Keller 2006; Ugalde and Rodriguez-Urra 2014,
2016), for sexual reproduction, and for estab-
lishing in coordinated manner multicellular
structures with distinct cellular functions such
as the fruiting bodies of higher fungi with their
specific tissues, cells, and body plans (Kües and
Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009, 2015; Cottier and
Mühlschlegel 2012; Martin et al. 2013; Ugalde
and Rodriguez-Urra 2014, 2016). Within a spe-
cies, communication may target at sexual
reproduction such as between different strains
via mating-type-specific pheromones (Kües
et al. 2011; Pöggeler 2011; Kües 2015; Wöste-
meyer et al. 2016) or by competition for space
and food resources, at germination, fungal
growth, morphogenesis, and development
through more general signals and through spe-
cific quorum sensing mechanisms (Kües and
Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009, 2015; Albuquerque
and Casadevall 2012; Amare and Keller 2014;
Ugalde and Rodriguez-Urra 2014, 2016; Avbelj
et al. 2016; Wongsuk et al. 2016; Polke et al.
2017). Similar general mechanisms may act
when different fungal species compete for
space and food (Boddy 2000; Avbelj et al. 2016).

Inter-kingdom quorum sensing interac-
tions have been established between fungi and
prokaryotes (Kües and Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009;

Dixon and Hall 2015), distinct fungal signals
positively and negatively influence bacterial
motility and can trigger specific changes in
bacterial morphology (Schmidt et al. 2016;
Jones and Elliott 2017; Jones et al. 2017), and
bidirectional fungal-bacterial communication
can determine metabolism and differentiation
of both (Spraker et al. 2014). Cross-kingdom
communication between eukaryotes via fungal
quorum sensing molecules and other signals
has been verified between fungi and plants
and between fungi and animals (Fischer and
Keller 2016; van’t Padje et al. 2016). Intense
cross-kingdom signaling occurs between fungi
and plants, for example, in precontact commu-
nication between symbiotic and pathogenic
fungi and their hosts preceding tropic fungal
growth toward a plant structure (Kües and
Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009; Oldroyd 2013; Raudas-
koski and Kothe 2015; Zeilinger et al. 2016a).
Moreover, fungi may take influence by inter-
specific interactions on behavior of other fungi
with their hosts (Cale et al. 2016). Sending own
signals and sensing host signals can be crucial
particularly for fungi growing in other organ-
isms, whether in a plant or in an animal (Kües
and Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009; Delaunois et al.
2014; Yarden 2014; Braunsdorf et al. 2016).
Fungi for various reasons can add to or alter
also their hosts’ own signals (Kües and Martin
2011; Farre-Armengol et al. 2016; Werner et al.
2016; Peris et al. 2017). Sessile fungi may send
out inter-kingdom signals to attract, e.g.,
mobile animals to use them as vectors for
spore dispersal (Policha et al. 2016) or as a
food source (Hsueh et al. 2017). Moreover, sig-
nals of repellent nature might be sent out to
predators, likely without a preliminary contact,
to elicit avoidance for fungal protection (Tha-
keow et al. 2007; Holighaus and Rohlfs 2016), or
others to plant roots as phytotoxins to suppress
non-favorable plant growth (Splivallo et al.
2007a; Tarkka and Piechulla 2007; Streiblová
et al. 2012). On the other hand, other organ-
isms’ signals might block fungi in their growth
(Garbeva et al. 2014; Cespedes et al. 2015;
Weisskopf et al. 2016).

In summary, “food, growth and differenti-
ation, development, and sex” in combination
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with defensemight thus be elemental drivers of
communication between different biological
partners. However, ecosystems are highly com-
plex with many different players interacting
and communicating with each other at the
same time in the same environment with a
multitude of different signals (Wenke et al.
2010; Bitas et al. 2013; Hung et al. 2015; Werner
et al. 2016; Leach et al. 2017). Multiple simulta-
neous sending and receiving of signals by the
various organisms in a given environment and
the ever changing spatiotemporal dynamics
could stress the inhabitants to filter out what
is specifically relevant for them and their func-
tional guilds in the noisy environment.
Specialized molecular sensors and receptors,
upstream of intracellular signaling pathways,
are used in signal perception to differentiate
in the warfare of signal sensing (Braunsdorf
et al. 2016; Kou and Naqvi 2016; Zeilinger
et al. 2016a).

II. Chemical Communication:
Infochemicals

One way to communicate is to employ bio-
chemical compounds as signals. Message-

bearing biochemicals used individually or as
mixtures in biological communication are
overlappingly defined as infochemicals (Dicke
and Sabelis 1988; Wheatley 2002; Fig. 1) or, as
the more common and potentially more spe-
cific term for communication between different
organisms, as semiochemicals, named so by the
Greek word semeion for signal (Beck et al. 2017;
Fig. 1).

Infochemicals and semiochemicals can be
further differentiated into:

1. Hormones, signaling molecules trans-
ported to places of action within the body
of the producing organism for intraorga-
nismal message transmission. Hormones
can be further differentiated into intracrine
when operating within a producing cell,
autocrine when returning back to the pro-
ducing cell, and paracrine when acting on
other cells than the producing cell (Fig. 1).

2. Pheromones, signaling molecules freely
secreted from organisms in order to act
in intraspecies message transmission.
Pheromones act autocrine when targeting
at the producing individual, paracrine for
communication between different indivi-
duals, and as sex and mating-type phero-
mones when signaling between partners of

Infochemicals

Hormones Semiochemicals

Autocrine Paracrine

Self-return Inter-organismal

Pheromones

Intra-species Inter-species

Allelochemicals

Allomones Kairomones Synomones

Attractants Repellents

Inter-species

Inter-species

Intra-organismal Inter-organismal

Intracrine Autocrine Paracrine

Intra-cellular Inter-cellularSelf-
return

Attractants Repellents

Inter-organismal

Fig. 1 Hierarchy in terminology of message-bearing biochemical compounds defined by place of production and
place of reception and reaction (see text for further explanations)
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distinct sex or mating type specifically in
communication for sexual reproduction
(Fig. 1).

3. Allelochemicals, signaling molecules which
act in interspecies message transmission.
Allelochemicals further subdivide into allo-
mones when benefitting the emitter, kair-
omones when benefitting the receiver, and
synomones when benefitting both sender
and receiver (Fig. 1).

Notable, a pheromone of one species might
simultaneously serve as an allelochemical for
other species. Moreover, by the downstream
reactions triggered by a received signal, pher-
omones and allelochemicals might function
either as attractants when the signal turns the
receiver toward the sender or as repellents
when the signal results in an avoidance reaction
of the receiver (Ruther et al. 2002; Sbarbati and
Osculati 2006; Beck et al. 2017; Fig. 1). The
terminology can be even more distinctive in
classification when considering distinct reac-
tions of the receiver. Primer and releaser dis-
tinguish physiological and behavioral
responses, while the specific purpose and func-
tion of reactions can be addressed in further
terms for behaviors like, as specifically
appointed for animal kairomones, foraging,
enemy avoidance, sexual, and aggregation
(Ruther et al. 2002).

Specific examples in fungal communica-
tions for most of these distinct general situa-
tions and the definitions as summarized in
Fig. 1 can be found in the literature cited
above in the introduction and in the text of
the following sections.

III. Volatile Organic Compounds
in Fungi

Semiochemicals are often volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs), carbon-based, and often lipo-
philic chemicals with low molecular weight
(<300–400 Da) and high vapor pressure (at
25 �C >100 kPa) with which organisms can
communicate over shorter and also longer dis-
tances. From their place of production, VOCs
can easily travel through different media, first

of all through the atmosphere but also through
liquids and porous soils (Bitas et al. 2013;
Peñuelas et al. 2014; Li et al. 2016a). Senders
can thus reach receivers through the elements
air, water, and soil.

Fungi produce and employ a broad range of
VOCs for short- and long-distance-
communication, such as molecules derived
from fatty acids (e.g., hydrocarbons, aliphatic
alcohols, ketones; oxylipins ¼ oxidized fatty
acids and metabolites derived there from; Brod-
hun and Feussner 2011), polyketides, aromates,
terpenes, sulfur compounds, nitrogen com-
pounds, and halogenated compounds [for a spe-
cific compilation of fungal volatiles, see the
recent extensive review by Dickschat (2017), for
volatile sesquiterpenes (C15 terpenoids) in addi-
tion the review by Kramer and Abraham (2012)].
Understanding the fungal volatilomes, vola-
tomes, or volatolomes (terms interchangeably
used for the blends of all VOCs emitted directly
and indirectly by themetabolism of an organism)
and their biological and ecological functions has
recently been moved more into focus of research
(Hung et al. 2015; Spiteller 2015; Li et al. 2016a;
Werner et al. 2016).

Fungal VOCs are also of broad interest for human
applications by their pharmacological and further bio-
technological potentials. VOCs from edible and medic-
inal mushrooms, for example, may confer for the
consumer an appetizing odor and flavor to the fruiting
bodies and derived food products. Other VOCs can
indicate as off-odors and off-flavors food spoilage,
while other malodors possibly signal inedible and
toxic characters of mushrooms (Fons et al. 2003;
Chiron and Michelot 2005; Sherratt et al. 2005; Combet
et al. 2006; Cho et al. 2008; Verginer et al. 2010; Splivallo
et al. 2011; Fuijoka et al. 2013; Ashmore et al. 2014;
Nosaka and Miyazawa 2014; Usami et al. 2014, 2015;
Vita et al. 2015; Vadatzadeh et al. 2015; see Sect. VI.D).
Moreover, VOCs of edible and medicinal mushrooms
may confer also good health-promoting and pharma-
ceutical effects (Wasser andWeis 1999; Baby et al. 2015;
Pennerman et al. 2015; Kües and Badalyan 2017). Fun-
gal VOCs give various other fermented food sources
(bread, cheeses, soy products, etc.) and alcoholic and
nonalcoholic beverages (wine, beer, coffee, etc.) their
good tastes and smells or contribute to their overall
chemical blends of VOCs (Gkatzionis et al. 2014; Zhang
et al. 2014; Pires et al. 2014; Carrau et al. 2015; Li et al.
2015; Zhao et al. 2015; Hirst and Richter 2016; Garcı́a-
Estrada and Martı́n 2016; Lee et al. 2016; Varela 2016;
Belda et al. 2017; Rahayu et al. 2017). Not surprisingly,
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therefore, there is an increasing demand on specific
fungal VOCs in flavor, cosmetic, detergent, and phar-
maceutical industry (Fraatz et al. 2009a; Carlquist et al.
2015; Forti et al. 2015; Heitmann et al. 2017; Vesper-
mann et al. 2017).

Microbial volatiles can protect plants from patho-
gens. In addition to plant-promoting bacteria, specific
fungi find also more and more application in agricul-
ture in eco-friendly plant protection and growth promo-
tion (Kanchiswamy et al. 2015a, b). Protective effects of
fungal VOCs against postharvest decays and molding
for application in crop storage are under study (e.g.,
Lee et al. 2009; Corcuff et al. 2011; Di Francesco et al.
2015; Liarzi et al. 2016; Arrarte et al. 2017; Parafati et al.
2017; Toffano et al. 2017; Mari et al. 2016). Particularly
interesting for fungal biocontrol are mycoparasitic
species of the Trichoderma genus which use VOCs
among other antagonistic measures in attacking their
fungal targets (Susi et al. 2011; Zeilinger et al. 2016b).
Fungal VOCs can be appointed in highly specific insect
and nematode pest management strategies (Schalchli
et al. 2014; Holighaus and Rohlfs 2016; Beck and Vann-
ette 2017). Cocktails of VOCs particularly rich in com-
pounds with antifungal and antibacterial properties
produced by certain strongly antagonistic fungi of
mostly endophytic origin are suggested to be used in
applications of “mycofumigation” (biofumigation
using fungi and fungal products) to replace chemical
biocides for protecting, e.g., crops, agricultural pro-
ducts, and building materials from undesired fungal
or bacterial growth or from arthropod infestation and
for decontamination of animal waste (Strobel 2006,
2011; Alpha et al. 2015; Hutchings et al. 2017; Suwan-
narach et al. 2013, 2017), although importantly, not
without safety warnings for potential health risks to
humans by the recognized and unrecognized mechan-
isms of cellular actions of respective antimicrobial fun-
gal VOCs (Bennett and Inamdar 2015; Hung et al. 2015)
such as, for example, the damage of DNA caused by the
DNA-methylating volatile fungal agent N-methyl-N-
nitrosoisobutyramide (Alpha et al. 2015; Hutchings
et al. 2017).

Fungi produce alcoholic VOCs of different C chain
lengths, from ethanol to decanol, and moreover various
terpenes which are discussed as potential sources for
green chemicals and as surrogates for gasoline, jet fuel,
and diesel fuel in a form of “mycodiesel.” To overcome
natural low yields, fungal genes for VOC production
could be identified and used for pathway engineering in
suitable hosts for recombinant optimized production
(Strobel 2014; Spakowicz and Strobel 2015).

Finally, blends of emitted fungal VOCs might be
used in chemotaxonomy and fungal identification
(Boustie et al. 2005; Malheiro et al. 2013; Müller et al.
2013; Oliveira et al. 2015) and for detection of unwanted
fungal species in specific environments such as urban
outdoor environments (Garcia-Alcega et al. 2017),
buildings and building materials (Parkinson et al.
2009; Schuchardt and Kruse 2009; Polizzi et al. 2012;
Betancourt et al. 2013; Konuma et al. 2015; Micheluz

et al. 2016; Pantoja et al. 2016), and food (Magan and
Evans 2000; Nieminen et al. 2008; Salvador et al. 2013;
Pan et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2016; Ji et al. 2017) and,
because of the nondestructive methodical character,
also for detection of fungi on historical parchments
and other valuable objects (Sawoszczuk et al. 2015,
2017a, b).

Hundreds of different fungal VOCs have
chemically been described, several of which are
emitted (not only) by many fungal taxa and
probably many more which are more specific
to smaller fungal groups or even individual spe-
cies. While not necessarily restricted to a fungal
origin and possibly biased by the type of fungi
preferentially analyzed in research, many of the
so far detected and defined VOCs have been
found emitted from yeasts and filamentous spe-
cies of the Ascomycetes or from selected species
of the Agaricomycetes and some other Basidio-
mycetes. Biological functions are defined or pro-
posed for only smaller subgroups of named
fungal VOCs (Chiron and Michelot 2005; Korpi
et al. 2009; Effmert et al. 2012; Davis et al. 2013;
Lemfack et al. 2014; Halbwachs et al. 2016;
Dickschat 2017). Usually, cocktails of a broad
range of VOCs are released. Truffles, for exam-
ple, can emit especially rich fragrances with up
to 200 different compounds (see, e.g., Fiecchi
et al. 1967; Talou et al. 1987, 1989a, b; Gioacchini
et al. 2005, 2008; March et al. 2006; Splivallo et al.
2007b, 2011; Culleré et al. 2010, 2013; Liu et al.
2015; Zhang et al. 2016b; Kamle et al. 2017; Liu
and Li 2017), although not all are produced by
the fungi themselves but originate from bacteria
(Splivallo and Ebeler 2015; Splivallo et al. 2015;
Vadatzadeh et al. 2015; Splivallo and Culleré
2016) living in the fungal fruiting bodies in pos-
sible symbiosis (Benucci and Bonito 2016; Le
Roux et al. 2016). Furthermore, other fungi asso-
ciated with the tubers (Buzzini et al. 2005) and
even the host trees might also have some kind of
influence on the complex truffle scent composi-
tions (Culleré et al. 2017).

The body of knowledge on appearance of
VOCs and possible VOC functions is much
larger in Ascomycetes than in Basidiomycetes
as evidenced in many of the references cited
above and in Sect. I and in the previous chap-
ter 5 “Communication of Fungi on Individual,
Species, Kingdom and above Kingdom Levels”
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in the first edition of Mycota XV (Kües and
Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009). Biosynthetic path-
ways of production are however clear only for
some VOCs, such as for certain compounds
arising from amino acids and for some others
arising from fatty acids (Korpi et al. 2009; Ben-
nett and Inamdar 2015) and, promoted by fun-
gal whole genome sequencing, also for a first of
the many different fungal sesquiterpenes
(Wawrzyn et al. 2012; Quin et al. 2013; Kües
and Badalyan 2017). However, VOCs detected
in the presence of fungi can present also volatile
degradation products of fungal substrates
owing to the extracellular mode of fungal nutri-
tion (Jonsell et al. 2003; Bennett and Inamdar
2015), or they may arise through spontaneous
non-specific chemical reactions of (volatile)
compounds of fungal origin (Bennett and
Inamdar 2015), or they might be added by
other organisms as documented, e.g., for truf-
fles (see above).

In this chapter, we further focus on fungal
VOCs with recognized functions in communi-
cation by Agaricomycetes. Among the Agarico-
mycetes are species which produce particularly
rich cocktails of VOCs of many different kinds
while technical improvements made it possible
to identify many of them in their chemical
nature (Chiron and Michelot 2005; Dickschat
2017). Nevertheless, their biological functions
including possible roles in communication in
their ecosystems remain understudied (Halb-
wachs et al. 2016). As will be seen in the follow-
ing, our general knowledge with few exceptions
on chemically defined VOCs in Agaricomycetes
is still very restricted while ecological ideas on
organismal interactions are rising.

Generally, it is not as easy to identify volatile com-
pounds in odors which are often blends of multiple
VOCs of very different chemical natures, properties,
and concentrations, while individual VOCs may con-
tribute in minute amounts significantly to an overall
outcome of a scent. Techniques for separation, concen-
tration, identification, and quantification applied in
research in determination of VOCs and their sensitiv-
ities and specificities in individual VOC detection are
therefore important to notice since they can very much
influence the outcome of the VOCs which are detected
(see, e.g., Splivallo et al. 2007b; Thakeow et al. 2007;
Costa et al. 2013; Culleré et al. 2013; Taşkin et al. 2013;
Liu et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2016b; Zhang and Li 2010;

Hung et al. 2015). For example, VOCs emitted by a
(non-destructed) specimen might be headspace cap-
tured from the object at rational temperatures over a
period of time using, e.g., different fibers in SPME
(solid-phase microextraction), stir bar sorptive extrac-
tion (SBSE), or graphic traps as collectors (see, e.g.,
Zhang and Pawliszyn 1993; Zhang et al. 1994; Fäldt
et al. 2000; Jeleń 2003; Zeppa et al. 2004; Gioacchini
et al. 2005; Splivallo et al. 2007b; Diaz et al. 2009;
Combet et al. 2009; Fuijoka et al. 2013; Müller et al.
2013), or fungi might be ground to powder in liquid
nitrogen and VOCs be extracted in suitable organic
solvents (see Chen and Wu 1984; Mau et al. 1992;
Cruz et al. 1997; Grosshauser and Schieberle 2013).
Different variants of one- and two-dimensional high-
resolution gas chromatography (GC) with distinct cap-
illary columns for separation by specific compound
characters can be applied in combination with distinct
mass spectrometry (MS) techniques and suitable ever-
growing spectra libraries for organic compounds to
identify and possibly quantify different chemical types
of VOCs (see, e.g., Aprea et al. 2007; Splivallo et al.
2007b; Grosshauser and Schieberle 2013; Taşkin et al.
2013; Dickschat 2014; Radványi et al. 2015; Liu and Li
2017). Olfactory tests with trained human individuals
might be further sensitive measures to identify fungal
scents and orthonasal odor thresholds (Grosshauser
and Schieberle 2013). Effective electronic noses have
been developed as devices to mimic human olfactory
in VOC mixture perception and identification (Baietto
et al. 2010; Abdullah et al. 2011; Fuijoka et al. 2013;
Zhou et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2016b). They use non-
specific tuned sensor arrays in a non-separative mech-
anism where odors are perceived as global fingerprints
and are compared with known odors digitized in a
digital pattern recognition system (Thakeow et al.
2007). Biosensors based on antennae of insects
specialized on fungi and fungal-infested substrate can
be particularly useful in detection of specific fungal
VOCs because of their high selectivity and sensitivity.
Antennae from different insects respond differentially
to specific microbial VOCs, in line with insect behav-
ioral responses. However, reactions to linear and
branched eight-carbon compounds as indicators of
microbial activities are common to antennae of insects
regardless of ecological preferences (Thakeow et al.
2007, 2008; Drilling and Dettner 2009; Abraham et al.
2014; Holighaus et al. 2014; Balakrishnan et al. 2017).

IV. The Mushroom Odor

Many fruiting bodies of Agaricomycetes have a
special fungi-typical smell, commonly known
as mushroom odor. The basic compounds of
mushroom odor are eight-carbon volatiles of
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which the linear oxylipins 1-octen-3-ol (the
“mushroom alcohol” or “matsutake alcohol”
as the principle compound contributing to the
mushroom odor), 3-octanone, and 1-octen-3-
one (Fig. 2a) present main compounds as oxi-
dation products of fatty acids (Combet et al.
2006). The edible Champignon de Paris, Agar-
icus bisporus (button mushroom as common
name), for example, emits significant amounts
of these compounds as key odorants, together
with other minor oxylipins (Maga 1981; Tressl

et al. 1982; Mau et al. 1992; Cruz et al. 1997;
Venkateshwarlu et al. 1999; Zawirska-Wojtasiak
et al. 2007; Combet et al. 2009; Fuijoka et al.
2013). 44.3–97.6% of total volatile fractions are
reported, while calculated values depend much
on the methods used for extraction (Combet
et al. 2009).

1-Octen-3-ol dominates in solvent extracts
from disrupted whole-cell samples and may be
produced in part due to cellular damage. Using
intact sporophores and SPME for VOC detection,

Lipoxygenase/ 
dioxygenase

Linoleic acid

(8E,12Z)-10-Hydroperoxyoctadeca-
8,12-dienoic acid 
(10-HPODE) 

1-Octen-3-ol (8E)-10-Oxo-8-decenoic acid 
(10-ODA) 

B

Hydroperoxide lyase

1-Octen-3-ol 3-Octanone 1-Octen-3-one

A

Fig. 2 (a) Linear eight-carbon compounds found in typical mushroom odors. (b) Proposed pathway of 1-octen-3-
ol production in Agaricus bisporus (after Wurzenberger and Grosch 1982, 1984c and Combet et al. 2006)
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3-octanone is however the main compound
detected in the mushroom headspace (Combet
et al. 2009). Further kinds of volatiles add to the
mushroom scent (Wąsowicz 1974; Sulkowska
and Kaminski 1974; Dijkstra and Wikén 1976;
Çağlarirmak 2008; Grosshauser and Schieberle
2013; Ashmore et al. 2014) and may distinguish
(as taxonomy keys) in composition and olfactor-
ial perception between different Agaricus species
(Wood et al. 1990, 1998; Wood and Largent 1999;
Rapior et al. 2002; Callac and Guinberteau 2005;
Chen et al. 2015).

Wurzenberger and Grosch (1982, 1984a, b,
c) concluded for A. bisporus that 1-octen-3-ol
and (8E)-10-oxo-trans-8-decenoic acid (10-
ODA) are enzymatic breakdown products of
the 18-carbon-long linoleic acid as the major
fatty acid of the fungus (Fig. 2b). A lipoxygen-
ase, respectively, a dioxygenase, and a hydro-
peroxide lyase are proposed to be responsible
for the oxidative cleavage of linoleic acid (Mau
et al. 1993; Husson et al. 2001; Morawicki et al.
2005; Combet et al. 2009).

So far, a lipoxygenase with high specificity toward lino-
leic acid but with 13(S)-hydroperoxy-9Z,11E-octadeca-
dienoic acid (13-HPODE; Fig. 2b) as main oxidative
product was purified and characterized from the oyster
mushroom Pleurotus ostreatus (Kuribayashi et al.
2002). Lipoxygenase LOX(Psa)1 from the related Pleur-
otus sapidus (Fraatz et al. 2009b; Leonhardt et al. 2013;
Plagemann et al. 2013, 2014), more specifically defined
as dioxygenase with lipoxygenase-type oxidations
(Krügener et al. 2010; Plagemann et al. 2013), also
uses linoleic acid as substrate to yield 13-HPODE and,
as an additional unusual substrate, the sesquiterpene
(þ)-valencene which is converted by the enzyme into
the grapefruit aroma (þ)-nootkatone. Further work in
Pleurotus pulmonarius suggests the presence of two
distinct lipoxygenase-type enzymes for the production
of 13-HPODE and 1-octen-3-ol (Assaf et al. 1995, 1997).
A confirmed intermediate product in 1-octen-3-ol for-
mation in A. bisporus is 10-hydroperoxyocta-decadie-
noic acid (10-HPODE; Wurzenberger and Grosch 1982,
1984a, b, c) which in three further reaction steps can
lead to 1-octen-3-ol (Brodhun and Feussner 2011).
Analogously to enzymatic production of 1-octen-3-ol
and 10-ODA from linoleic acid (Fig. 2b), 10-ODA in A.
bisporus can alternatively derive from linolenic acid
(from the hydroxyperoxid isomer 10-hydroxy-E8,Z-
12,Z-15-octadecatrienoic acid, 10-HPOT), together
with the two octadienols 1,Z-5-octadien-3-ol and Z-2,
Z-5-octadien-1-ol (Tressl et al. 1982; Wurzenberger and
Grosch 1986). Further, reductase activities in A. bis-
porus lead from 1-octen-3-one to 1-octen-3-ol and 3-
octanone (Chen and Wu 1984).

The amounts of emitted eight-carbon vola-
tiles vary much over the lifetime of a fruiting
body of A. bisporus (Mau et al. 1993; Cruz et al.
1997; Combet et al. 2009), an observation which
serves in food business as quality measure of
freshness and maturity of the mushroom crop
(Eastwood and Burton 2002). Eight-carbon
compounds rise in abundance in early fruiting
steps and 3-octanone further during sporula-
tion (Mau et al. 1993; Cruz et al. 1997; Combet
et al. 2009). Biologically, emission of eight-
carbon volatiles serves both, intra-colony com-
munication and communication with organ-
isms of other types.

Fruiting body appearance and the fungal smell are two
factors which are used by human consumers to assess
the quality of button mushrooms, while preferences for
young closed mushrooms (such as typically preferred
in Germany) over matured open mushrooms with fuller
odors (portobello mushrooms as common in super-
markets in Britain) may mislead consumers in terms
of richness and quality of full aroma and taste (East-
wood and Burton 2002). Storage conditions, food pro-
cessing, and microbial infections can alter the
mushroom scents by reducing strengths of VOCs or
by addition of other VOCs including also off-odors
(Mau et al. 1993; Soler-Rivas et al. 1999; Combet et al.
2009; Grosshauser and Schieberle 2013; Pei et al. 2016;
Radványi et al. 2015, 2016; Djekic et al. 2017).

A. 1-Octen-3-ol as Autoregulator of Fruiting
Body Development

1-Octen-3-ol (Fig. 2a) in A. bisporus is an effec-
tive autoregulator for regulation of initiation of
fruiting body development (Noble et al. 2009;
Eastwood et al. 2013). As a first step toward
fruiting, A. bisporus hyphae aggregate into
mycelial cords. Primary hyphal knots (PKs)
arise on these by intense localized branching.
Further development turns them into circular
secondary hyphal knots (SKs) which are 1–
2 mm in diameter. Subsequent tissue differen-
tiation leads to primordia (pinheads), but
only some of them will differentiate into
mature mushrooms (Umar and van Griensven
1997; Morin et al. 2012; Eastwood et al.
2013; Straatsma et al. 2013; Kües and Navarro-
Gonzaléz 2015; Fig. 3a). 1-Octen-3-ol and tem-
perature signals are crucial but independent
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master regulators of the early events in fruiting,
while they act at distinct steps in development.
The decision of primary hyphal knot develop-
ment to occur on the vegetative mycelium is
suppressed in the presence of 1-octen-3-ol at a
level of 350 ppm (2 mg/l air). In the further
development, temperature reduction (from 25
to 18 �C) controls the entry from early smooth
undifferentiated primordia (SUP) into primor-
dial tissue differentiation, while an increase in
CO2 concentration leads to arrest in develop-
ment of elongated differentiated primordia
(EDP) and differentiated primordia with waist
(DWP) at the pinhead stage and affects the abso-
lute number of mature fruiting bodies (Flegg
1979; Noble et al. 2009; Berendsen et al. 2013;
Eastwood et al. 2013; Fig. 3a). Sufficient ventila-
tion can relieve from the repression of initiation
of fruiting body development by 1-octen-3-ol
and also from the block in progressing of pri-
mordia development by CO2 (Noble et al. 2009).

1-Octen-3-ol is produced by A. bisporus in
the vegetative mycelium and during fruiting

(Pfeil and Mumma 1992; Mau et al. 1997; Cruz
et al. 1997; Combet et al. 2009; Noble et al.
2009), especially at the young developmental
stages (stage 1¼ pin, 4–5 mm; stage 2¼ button,
20–30 mm in diameter with closed caps and
non-stretched veil; stage 3 ¼ closed caps,
medium stage, 35–50 mm in diameter with
still closed veil; Hammond and Nichols 1975;
Hayes 1978; Kües and Navarro-Gonzaléz 2015).
In commercial button mushroom cultivation,
casing (i.e., addition of a nutrient-poor peat-
or compost-based top layer onto the growth
substrate when fully colonized by the vegetative
mycelium) is required as essential step for effi-
cient fruiting body induction (Flegg and Wood
1985; Rühl and Kües 2007). 1-Octen-3-ol as
negative autoregulator of fruiting is selectively
absorbed by the casing layer but not the also
produced 3-octanone (Pfeil and Mumma 1992;
Noble et al. 2009).

Timings and places of 1-octen-3-ol produc-
tion as of CO2 emission during A. bisporus
cultivation make an autoregulatory function

A B

P1

P2

P3

P4

C

P2e

P1
D

EDP

DPW

SUP

SK

P2

Fig. 3 Fruiting body development of Agaricus bisporus
and Coprinopsis cinerea. (a) A. bisporus culture on a
casing layer with early structures in fruiting body
development (pinheads) and young fruiting bodies
(buttons). The inset shows an enlarged view on second-
ary hyphal knots (SK) and arrested pinhead structures,
further differentiated into smooth undifferentiated pri-
mordia (SUP), elongated differentiated primordia
(EDP), and differentiated primordia with waist
(DWP), after Eastwood et al. (2013). (b) and (c) Culture
of C. cinerea with matured fruiting bodies and primor-
dia of stages P1–P4 (shown enlarged in the sector of the

culture presented in c) which, after synchronized sec-
ondary hyphal knot formation, successively on consec-
utive days aborted development in favor of the finally
only four remaining that reached stage P5 and matured
into fruiting bodies (Kües and Navarro-Gonzaléz 2015;
Kües et al. 2016b). (d) Lack of aeration leads to block in
primordia development. Primordia which were still
active at the day of Petri dish closure with Parafilm
(here after the P1 stage had been reached) can show
some unusual elongated stipe growth (P2e) while the
caps arrest in development (Subba and Kües, unpub-
lished)
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well conceivable, in order to define and syn-
chronize in the growing mycelium the ideal
start of fruiting and in order to save, relocate,
and use valuable resources in support of the
only 5–10% structures selected to complete
the fruiting body development for spore pro-
duction (Mau et al. 1993; Cruz et al. 1997; Noble
et al. 2017; Combet et al. 2009), as response to
avoid competition for specific nutrition
between too many and too irregularly outgrow-
ing primordia (Straatsma et al. 2013). A num-
ber of genes are induced in cultures under high
1-octen-3-ol concentration (among genes for a
Frt1-type repressor of dikaryotic genes, various
metabolic enzymes, glutathione transferase,
and two specific hydrophobins), and some
others (including genes for isocitrate lyase
and two specific hydrophobins) are repressed
(Eastwood et al. 2013). The significance of reg-
ulation of these specific genes by 1-octen-3-ol is
however yet unclear. Continuous exposure of
cultures with 1-octen-3-ol negatively affects the
radial mycelial growth of A. bisporus colonies
(Berendsen et al. 2013).

Emitted 1-octen-3-ol has further jobs in
controlling development of A. bisporus fruiting
bodies. 1-Octen-3-ol stimulates growth of sup-
portive Pseudomonas species which in turn
degrade the fruiting-inhibiting volatile 1-
octen-3-ol and also other inhibitory VOCs
(e.g., 2-ethyl-1-hexanol released from growth
substrate), thereby promoting the frequency
of initiation of fruiting of the fungus (Noble
et al. 2009; Berendsen et al. 2013). On the con-
trary, 1-octen-3-ol acts as inhibitor of germina-
tion of conidiospores of the ascomycetous
mycopathogen Lecanicillium fungicola which
causes dry bubble disease by infection of fruit-
ing bodies. L. fungicola is however unable to
germinate in mycelial cultures of A. bisporus
and to attack these, possibly through a hin-
drance by 1-octen-3-ol emission. A block in
fruiting of A. bisporus by 1-octen-3-ol will addi-
tionally protect the fungal colony from the
mycopathogen by not opening a portal for
entry for L. fungicola (Calonje et al. 2000; Ber-
nardo et al. 2004; Berendsen et al. 2012, 2013).

Other ascomycetous mycopathogens of A.
bisporus (Mycogone perniciosa, Trichoderma
aggressivum) are similarly sensitive to 1-

octen-3-ol (Berendsen et al. 2013). Damaged
mushrooms produce even more 1-octen-3-ol
(Combet et al. 2009), likely as wound-activated
chemical protection against entry of harmful
molds and bacteria (Beltran-Garcia et al. 1997;
Okull et al. 2003; Spiteller 2008). Although 3-
octanone (Fig. 2a) does not affect fruiting in A.
bisporus (Noble et al. 2009), the compound can
also inhibit L. fungicola (Berendsen et al. 2013)
and other Ascomycetes (Nidiry 2001). 10-ODA
produced by A. bisporus together with 1-octen-
3-ol has also antifungal activities (Okull et al.
2003; Spiteller 2008). This oxylipin has autore-
gulatory functions and stimulates mycelial
growth and stipe elongation of A. bisporus and
apparently also the initiation of fruiting body
development (Mau et al. 1992; Mau and Beel-
man 1996; Champavier et al. 2000).

Chen et al. (2013) reported ethylene production by A.
bisporus as another autoregulatory VOC with inhibitory
effects on mycelial growth and on primordium initia-
tion. In co-culture with Pseudomonas putida, the bac-
teria attach to fungal hyphae, consume produced
ethylene, and in turn stimulate hyphal growth and
primordium formation (Chen et al. 2013; Meng et al.
2014; Zhang et al. 2016a).

Our group recently observed that blocks in
aeration hinder initiation of fruiting body
development and halt primordia development
in the ink cap Coprinopsis cinerea (Subba and
Kües unpublished; Fig. 3d). It is yet unclear
whether these blocks are due to an accumula-
tion of emitted volatile compounds in the head-
space of undisturbed fungal cultures or due to
accumulation of CO2 known in various Agari-
cales including A. bisporus to block fruiting
body development (Niederpruem 1963; Flegg
and Wood 1985; Kamra and Zadražil 1986;
Kües and Liu 2000; Oei 2003). Like the button
mushroom, C. cinerea initiates fruiting at mul-
tiple places on its substrates, but many of the
initial structures will be given up every day
during the phases of tissue differentiation in
primordia development (successive primordial
stages P1–P4; Fig. 3c) in favor of a few that
reach the final but still closed primordial stage
P5 in which all tissues and cells are established,
karyogamy in basidia happened, and meiosis for
further progress toward basidiospore production
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is initiated and which will finally mature into
fully developed fruiting bodies with elongated
stipes and opened caps with dark-brown-
stained basidiospores on their gill surfaces
(Madelin 1956; Navarro-Gonzaléz 2008; Kües
and Navarro-Gonzaléz 2015; Kües et al. 2016b;
Fig. 3b and c). Similar as in the button mush-
room, autoregulatory VOCs could have also a
role in the control of progress of development
in C. cinerea. 1-Octen-3-ol emission increases
upon initiation of fruiting body development in
C. cinerea with highest concentrations being
emitted during the days of tissue formation in
the primordia (up to primordial stage P4). 3-
Octanone emissions at the same time go down
(Chaisaena 2008; Thakeow 2008).

B. 1-Octen-3-ol and Other Eight-Carbon
Volatiles as Allelochemicals in
Communication with Invertebrates

1-Octen-3-ol (Fig. 2a) and other eight-carbon
compounds are very potent in attracting
insects, mites, and other invertebrates to myce-
lia and fungal fruiting bodies, both fungivores
and fungivore predators following direct and
indirect signaling of potential food resources
(Pierce et al. 1991; Fäldt et al. 1999; Thakeow
et al. 2007, 2008; Chaisaena 2008; Thakeow
2008). With and without a further aspect of
food, sexual reproduction is another reason to
be attracted by fungal odors. Fruiting bodies or
fungal-infested substrates can be ideal places
for oviposition (laying eggs) by invertebrates.
They can provide an ideal material consistency
for oviposition, can shield eggs and the brood
by good insulation for keeping an ideal temper-
ature, and will provide good aeration and pro-
tect against potential water soaking by porous
mycelial tissues and hyphal surface repellency,
respectively, and, of course, they can also
serve as food sources for the brood (Jonsell
and Nordlander 2004; Thakeow et al. 2007;
Halbwachs et al. 2015; Holighaus and Rohlfs
2016; Kobayashi et al. 2017). Further, finding
fruiting bodies of wood-decaying fungi can lead
the animals to wooden substrate (Thakeow
et al. 2007).

The 1-octen-3-ol as part of the typical
mushroom odor serves to specifically attract,
e.g., insects to mushrooms, such as the
mycophagous beetle Cis boleti to the fruiting
bodies of Trametes gibbosa (Thakeow 2008;
Thakeow et al. 2008), the beetles Sulcacis affinis
and Tritoma bipustulata living in Trametes ver-
sicolor (Drilling and Dettner 2009), and various
other beetles of a saproxylic (¼ dependent on
dead or decaying wood or on other wood-
inhabiting taxa) lifestyle and the predator on
fungus-insects Lordithon lunulatus to fruiting
bodies of wood-decaying polypores (Fäldt et al.
1999). Among other eight-carbon compounds
from mushrooms (cis-octa-1,5-dien-3-ol, trans-
octa-1,5-dien-3-ol, 3-octanone; Vanhealen et al.
1980; Chaisaena 2008), 1-octen-3-ol is also an
attractant for various mites, for instance, the
mushroom mite Tyrophagus putrescentiae
(also known as house, dust, and storage mite;
Fig. 4b). Mushroom mites enter emitting fungal
cultures for consumption of mycelium (Fig. 4).
Grazing damages the mycelial layer (Fig. 4b–e),
which in turn causes wound-induced increased
1-octen-3-ol production and leads to aggrega-
tion of the mites for grazing at the wounded
places (Chaisaena 2008; Navarro-Gonzaléz
2008; Singhadaung et al. 2016; Fig. 4c).

An interesting case in parallel of mushroom signaling
to invertebrates is the visual and olfactory mushroom
mimicry of Dracula orchids (Kaiser 1993, 2006; Policha
et al. 2016). At least 11 different species of mushroom-
visiting drosophilid flies specifically visit flowers ofDra-
cula lafleurii. In order to attract the mycophilous flies
for pollination, the flowers use both as traits, their
mushroom look and their mushroom-like odor
(Endara et al. 2010; Policha et al. 2016). The R-(�)
enantiomer of 1-octen-3-ol is the dominant compound
in the flower’s scent (Policha et al. 2016) as it is in
mushroom odors (Zawirska-Wojtasiak 2004; Thakeow
et al. 2008; Policha et al. 2016). Emission of 1-octen-3-ol
by the orchid is restricted to the faked gilled labellum of
the flowers (Policha et al. 2016).

Another example of simultaneous visual and
chemical mushroom mimicry is the South American
tropical understory tree Duguetia cadaverica with
foul-smelling flowers resembling in fragrance composi-
tions (1-octen-3-ol, 3-octanone, (E)-2-octenol, 4-
methylpentanoic acid, indole, and sulfides) the putrid-
smelling stinkhorns such as Phallus impudicus (Fig. 5)
and Clathrus archeri (Borg-Karlson et al. 1994; Johnson
and Jürgens 2010; Kaiser 2006; Teichert et al. 2012; Sect.
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VII). The strongly scented pollination chambers of the
flowers of the tree with spongy stinkhorn-like tissue at
the entry are visited in mornings by a beetle species of
the genus Pycnocnemus serving as putative pollinator
(Teichert et al. 2012). Beetles of this genus belong to the
Oxycnemus complex which grow and develop in large
fruiting bodies of Agaricomycetes. Many of them are
specialists on stinkhorns (Leschen 1999; Teichert et al.
2012; see Sect. VII).

Female and male sexes might differentially
react on VOCs. 1-Octen-3-ol acts on its own as
deterrent to both sexes of the mushroom pest
fly Megaselia halteria, while in combination
with other eight-carbon compounds (3-
octanone, 1-octen-3-one), it may attract specif-
ically females to volatile-producing A. bisporus
mushroom culturing beds for oviposition

(Grove and Blight 1983; Pfeil and Mumma
1993; Tibbles et al. 2005). In accordance with
observed mycelial VOC production patterns
(see Sect. IV.A), M. halteria in high numbers
is attracted to mushroom compost with fully
grown mycelium while casing cuts down on
M. halteria infestations (Scheepmaker et al.
1996).

M. halteria is one possible attracted pest which is feared
in mushroom cultivation. However, it is not always 1-
octen-3-ol that leads the way of pests to the mush-
rooms. The sciarid mushroom fly Lycoriella ingenua
as one most severe pest in mushroom cultivation is not
attracted by A. bisporus mycelium themselves. Instead,
VOCs produced by microbes in the mushroom com-
posts and, if present, VOCs provided by the
mycoparasitic green mold T. aggressivum and other

A
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Fig. 4 Mushroom (dust) mites of the species Tyropha-
gus putrescentiae are easily attracted to fungal cultures
in order to consume the obviously tasty mycelium of
the fungus Coprinopsis cinerea. (a) A tiny hole
(encircled) in the mycelium of a vegetative culture
indicates first infestation with a mite. (b) A mite feeds
on hyphae in such small mycelial perforation. (c)
Aggregates of grazing mites in a mycelial perforation

of increasing diameter. Note the eggs of the mites
(encircled) on the mycelial surface and the clumps of
unstained feces on the grazed agar surface in between
the mites. (d) Overview and (e) enlarged sector of a C.
cinerea culture infected by mites: Perforations in the
mycelial carpet indicate loss of mycelium by grazing
mites. From Kües and Navarro-Gonzaléz (2009), with
alterations
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ascomycetous contaminants in mushroom compost
lead the female fungus gnats to the A. bisporus myce-
lium (Scheepmaker et al. 1996; Cloonan et al. 2016a, b).

For the fungivorous C. boleti and S. affinis
and for various saproxylic generalist species
living in rotten wood (Malthodes fuscus, Ana-
spis marginicollis, and Anaspis rufilabris), also
preferentially female beetles are attracted by 1-
octen-3-ol (Fäldt et al. 1999; Thakeow et al.
2008). Interestingly in the case of C. boleti, it
is specifically the (S)-(þ)-1-octen-3-ol enantio-
mer as minor VOC (7% of total 1-octen-3-ol)
emitted from the T. gibbosa brackets which
attracts the females (Thakeow et al. 2008).
Mate finding by males of such species is then
mediated through insect sexual pheromones,
while in other saproxylic beetle species, both
sexes are attracted by the host odor (Jonsson
et al. 2003). Fäldt et al. (1999) found that attrac-
tion by 1-octen-3-ol in combination with
octane-3-one was sex-independent for the

predator L. lunulatus visiting polypore mush-
rooms for insect prey hunting. Further, both
sexes of the leaf miner moth Epinotia tedella
(larvae are specialized on spruce needles) react
on 1-octen-3-ol (Fäldt et al. 1999).

Concentration influences the behavior of
the invertebrates. A same compound might act
as attractant and as repellent for a same animal.
While being an attractant, 1-octen-3-ol at
higher concentrations can thus repel the mush-
room phorid fly M. halteria (Pfeil and Mumma
1993), fungus gnats like Bradysia sp. nr. copro-
phila (Cloyd et al. 2011), fungivorous beetles as
exemplified for Bolitophagus reticulatus (Holi-
ghaus et al. 2014), mycophagous Collembola as
Proisotoma minuta (Sawahata et al. 2008), and
also fungivorous slugs (Wood et al. 2001). How-
ever, experiments for repellency tend to use
unnaturally high concentrations of the VOCs.
Their actual relevance for processes in nature is
unclear (Thakeow et al. 2007; Kües and
Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009; Holighaus and Rohlfs

Fig. 5 Phallus impudicus. Dried specimen from the
historical mushroom collection of the Faculty of Forest
Sciences and Forest Ecology in the Department of

Molecular Wood Biotechnology and Technical Mycol-
ogy of the University of Goettingen
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2016). Contrariwise however in nature, actual
concentrations of eight-carbon volatiles emit-
ted by a fungus might communicate the right
time of arrival to an animal or might be used to
differentiate host from nonhost fungal species.
In addition, more than one VOC might be used
in additive manner for repellency, or VOCs
with contrasting behavioral responses could
counterbalance each other.

As coacting repellents and antifeedants, 1-octen-3-ol
together with clitolactone, 5-(chloromethyl)-3-methyl-
2 (5H)-furanone can protect different Clitocybe mush-
rooms from the mycophagous banana slug Ariolimax
columbianus (Wood et al. 2001, 2004). 1-Octen-3-ol and
methyl cinnamate were shown in combination to repel
the mycophagous collembolan P. minuta from Tricho-
lomamatsutake fruiting bodies (Sawahata et al. 2008). In
case of B. reticulatus, 1-octen-3-ol is a repellent and 3-
octanone an attractant (Holighaus et al. 2014). Ethanol is
also an attractant to beetles of this species (Jonsell et al.
2003). Mushroom odors in synergy with ethanol emitted
fromdecayingwooden substrate (Gara et al. 1993; Jonsell
et al. 2003) convey the actual status of mushrooms to the
beetles. B. reticulatus is not much attracted to fresh and
young fruiting bodies which release higher amounts of
the repellent 1-octen-3-ol in contrast to partially dead
brackets which release highest amounts of 3-octanone
(Jonsell et al. 2003; Holighaus et al. 2014).

V. Other Mushroom Volatiles, Odor
Bouquets, and Invertebrates

Main volatile compounds emitted from fresh
mature mushrooms are usually 1-octen-3-ol
and 3-octanone (Fig. 2a) in varied concentra-
tions (Mau et al. 1997, 1998; Venkateshwarlu
et al. 1999; Fons et al. 2003; Wu et al. 2005a, b;
Chaisaena 2008; Thakeow 2008; Zhang et al.
2008; Piovano et al. 2009; Szumny et al. 2010;
Holighaus et al. 2014; Bozok et al. 2015, 2017;
see above Sect. IV), while the absolute emis-
sions and relative amounts of the compounds
can also be different between caps and their
gills and stipes (Noël-Suberville et al. 1996;
Cho et al. 2006, 2008). Many other additional
VOCs of different chemical kinds variably spec-
ify the scents of individual mushroom species
(see, e.g., Pyysalo 1976; Fons et al. 2003; Rapior
et al. 1997, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2003; Boustie et al.
2005; De Pinho et al. 2008; Ouzouni et al. 2009;

Malheiro et al. 2013; Kleofas et al. 2015; Zhou
et al. 2015), although geographical origins,
genetic differences, and nutrient compositions
in growth substrates can have influences on the
individual scents (Wu et al. 2005a; Omarini
et al. 2010; Lin et al. 2011; Ding and Hou 2012;
Li et al. 2016b). Odor compositions change
from mycelium to sporocarps, during the dif-
ferent stages in the process of fruiting body
development and during aging, as, e.g.,
reported for A. bisporus (see above Sect. IV.
A), C. cinerea (Chaisaena 2008; Thakeow
2008), Polyporus sulphureus (Wu et al. 2005a),
Taiwanofungus camphoratus (Lin et al. 2011,
2017), T. matsutake (Wood and Lefreve 2007;
Li et al. 2016b), and Volvariella volvacea (Mau
et al. 1997).

A. Feeding and Breeding

Different invertebrates are attracted over the
process of development and the lifetime of
mushrooms to a fungus, specialists focusing
on one or a few fungal species and generalists
found on many different species (Figs. 6 and 7a,
d, and e) and probably also many indifferent
visitors which drop in by chance. Generalists
such as the slug Arion sp. (Figs. 6, 7a) in need to
find their food including mushrooms by a fine
sense for faint gaseous smells (Buller 1909,
1922) may more likely (although not exclu-
sively) react on general odors such as the
eight-carbon compounds of the typical mush-
room scent and visit detected mushrooms as a
valuable source for food. Among fungivorou-
sinsects, there is a tendency that the strength of
host specificities (monophagy or oligophagy
feeding on one or a few related species) links
to longer life spans of fruiting bodies (e.g.,
annual fruiting bodies and perennial conks of
polypores compared to ephemeral agaric
mushrooms) with monophagous species being
early colonizers, while polyphagy (feeding on
fruiting bodies of more than one host family/
order; Põldmaa et al. 2016) is typical for con-
sumption of short-lived mushrooms (such as
ephemeral fleshy agarics) by insects and for
phases in development of mushroom decay,
with the exception of the short-lived Boletes-
which host more dipteran specialists than
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Fig. 6 The slug Arion sp. is attracted by an aging
Coprinopsis lagopus mushroom, heads straight toward
the mushroom, and consumes much of the spore-
bearing cap and the utmost upper parts of the stipe
onto which loads of the black basidiospores were fallen,
to after the meal turn away from the remains of the

fruiting body without further considering the main part
of the stipe or any other C. lagopus mushrooms from
the same colony carrying only few nutrient-rich spores.
Times of the series of observations (at a sunny, mild
late August morning) are indicated. Insets show the
mushroom cap prior and after grazing by the slug
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other taxa of mushrooms (Hackman and Mei-
nander 1979; Lacy 1984; Bruns 1984; Jonsell and
Nordlander 2004; Yamashita and Hijii 2007b;
Jakolev 2012; Leather et al. 2014; Thorn et al.
2015; Jonsell et al. 2016; Põldmaa et al. 2016).

Fungivory is expected to usually have rather negative to
in the best case neutral impacts on the fungus when eaten
mushrooms are immature and still without spores. In
case of mature fruiting bodies, an impact of animal feed-
ing might be negative or positive on the fungal fitness,
depending on whether spores are digested or whether
spores survive and are (also) distributed for germination
onto new substrate and whether germination rates are

even boosted up. Finally, fruiting body consumption by
animals after spore shedding should be neutral for the
fungus (Tuno et al. 2009). The type of feeding by animals,
either on tissue parts of fruiting bodies, unselectively on
all parts of the wholemushroom, or specifically on hyme-
nial tissues with basidia and the basidiospores, plays a
role for the degree of impact of feeding on young and
mature mushrooms (Guevara et al. 2000c; Krivosheina
2008; Tuno et al. 2009; Kadowaki 2010a). Both generalists
and specialists may variably have an influence on
enhancing spore germination rates. Spores of many
reluctantly germinating basidiomycetous species, espe-
cially of Russulae and Lactarii, germinate after passing
the digestive tracts of certain slugs as generalist mush-
room consumers, and that can even happen after toads
have eaten the slugs (Buller 1909).

A

D E

B C

0.5 mm

F
0.2 mm

G

0.2 mm 0.1 mm

Fig. 7 (a) The slug Arion sp. grazing on tufts of fruiting
bodies of Coprinellus disseminatus grown on a
meadow. (b–f) An experiment for baiting animals to
fresh fungal Coprinopsis cinerea cultures with mush-
rooms: Petri dish cultures of C. cinerea containing fully
developed primordia (progressing P5 stage) ready to
undergo overnight fruiting body maturation (see
Fig. 3b) were moved either with covering lids or with-
out lids at an evening in the later summer (in August)
into a meadow underneath some bushes. Overnight, the
fruiting bodies matured and night-active slugs and
springtails were apparently attracted to the cultures
for consuming the fungus. Slugs appeared to have con-
sumed the complete culture with mycelium and fruiting
bodies inclusive of the basidiospores as well as the agar.
Fecal pellets (b) left in the open Petri dishes contained
hyphal fragments as well as masses of dark brown-

pigmented basidiospores (c), suggesting that the fruit-
ing bodies were fully developed before they were con-
sumed. While the lids of closed Petri dishes (with vents)
hindered larger animals reaching the fungal cultures,
larvae and adult stages of collembolans were found in
the cultures either at the underside of the opened
mushroom cap (d see tip of arrow; inset: enlarged
view on the transition between fruiting body gills and
the centered stipe reveals many black-stained fecal pel-
lets laid onto the mushroom tissues) or within the still
present vegetative mycelium on the agar (see examples
in e; the arrow in the figure points at a fecal pellet laid
by the adult animal). Also the collembolans consumed
the basidiospores, and loads of intact spores are seen in
the squeezed fecal pellets (f, g). Reproduced from Kües
and Navarro-Gonzaléz (2009)
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Fungivorous insects may feed as adults or in
young developmental life stages on fruiting bod-
ies. Chemical cues reporting the mushroom sta-
tus and probably active chemical defenses in
younger mushrooms will influence the arrivals
of the fungivorous insects (Jonsell and Nordlan-
der 2004). Further, specialists which seek mush-
rooms of specific fungal species for, e.g.,
breeding (and following larval feeding on the
fungi) may react differentially on very specific
odor compounds and odor profiles (Epps and
Arnold 2010; Kadowaki 2010a; Jonsell et al.
2016). Not surprising therefore, attraction of
invertebrates to fresh mushrooms tends to be
different and more specific than to decaying
fruiting bodies, i.e., for early arrivers and for
late arrivers (Guevara et al. 2000b; Epps and
Arnold 2010; Jonsell and Nordlander 2004;
Orledge and Reynolds 2005; Kadowaki 2010a;
Hågvar and Steen 2013; Hågvar et al. 2014), and
beetle and fly diversity increases with sporo-
phore ages (Krivosheina 2008; Epps and Arnold
2010; Thunes and Willassen 1997; Thunes et al.
2000), while mushroom durability, size, and
moisture and microclimate, distances, altitudes,
and habitat configuration also have influences
(Thunes and Willassen 1997; Jonsell et al. 1999,
2001, 2016; Thunes et al. 2000; Jonsell and Nord-
lander 2002; Komonen and Kouki 2005; Epps
and Arnold 2010; Maraun et al. 2014; Kadowaki
and Inouye 2015; Thorn et al. 2015). In addition,
parasitoids (ovipositing, e.g., into host eggs or
host larvae) can arrive on fruiting bodies as a
third ecological insect group on mushrooms, to
exist parallel to the fungivores feeding on mush-
rooms as adults and to the breeders with larval
feeding. Nature and frequencies of parasitoid
communities can be influenced by the fungal
host species and by the dominant fungivorous
insects (Coleoptera, Lepidoptera or also Hyme-
noptera) living on the respective fungal host
(Drissen et al. 1990; Jonsell et al. 1999, 2001,
2016). However, distinct volatiles of importance
selected in evolution for specific and diverse
invertebrate attractions and for discrimination
of mushroom species, ages of fruiting bodies,
and other host’s conditions including actual
states of populations of invertebrates (neutral
in coexistence or possible competitors or possi-
ble prey) and their dynamics (Kadowaki et al.
2011) are yet mostly unknown.

B. Beetles

Living sporocarps of the wood-decaying species
Fomitopsis pinicola, for example, are visited by
multiple host and nonhost saproxylic beetles,
for instance, in search for feeding on the mush-
rooms or by using the fungal odor as kairo-
mone to be directed to decaying wood
required for oviposition. The undersides of liv-
ing conks are especially populated by
specialized spore-eating beetles. When dying
or dead, specialized decomposer communities
of certain fungivorous Cis beetles and a very
diverse mite fauna with tunneling activities,
among fungivorous Carabodes mites, are prev-
alent (Hågvar 1999; Thunes et al. 2000; Jonsell
et al. 2001; Komonen et al. 2004; Hågvar and
Steen 2013). Decaying mushrooms have less
striking VOC differences, and scents become
more similar to each other, thus attracting
more generalist invertebrates (Thunes et al.
2000; Jonsell and Nordlander 2004; Thakeow
et al. 2007). Of the multiple mite species found
in F. pinicola fruiting bodies, trophically
diverse oribatid mites dominate, while few
seem to feed on the mushrooms in adult state.
What attracts the mites to the brackets is
unknown although some of them (Cepheus
cepheiformes, Haffenrefferia gilvipes, Siculo-
bata leontonycha) appear in part to feed on
animal prey (Maraun et al. 2014).

Beetles of the subfamily of Cisidae are
specialized for feeding and breeding to tempo-
ral persistent conks of polypores (Robertson
et al. 2004). Octotemnus glabriculus and C.
boleti are ciid tree-fungus beetles with distinct
breeding behavior on fruiting bodies of T. ver-
sicolor. O. glabriculus is found in primordia,
larvae appear in young expanding fruiting bod-
ies, the adults predominate in young fresh
brackets grazing on hymenia, and, later in the
year, C. boleti beetles as secondary invaders
replace O. glabriculus in fully developed mush-
rooms. The two beetle species react on age-
related fungal VOC emissions and apparently
distinguish in their volatile attractants (Gue-
vara et al. 2000a, b, c). Concerning seasons of
year and ages of mushrooms, amounts of 1-
octen-3-ol (Fig. 2a) emitted by polypore fruit-
ing bodies can differ by factors of >10 and
>100 (Fäldt et al. 1999; Guevara et al. 2000a;
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Wu et al. 2005a; Thakeow et al. 2008). For C.
boleti, it is the emitted 1-octen-3-ol as one
compound which attracts the beetles to the
brackets (Thakeow et al. 2008). This attraction
is probably better promoted by 1-octen-3-ol
emissions from wounded mushroom tissue
inflicted by the prior feeding activities of the
primary invader O. glabriculus (Guevara et al.
2000a, c). However, the universal mushroom
alcohol 1-octen-3-ol is unlikely the sole VOC
of influence. The oligophagous C. boleti and O.
glabriculus beetles have a narrow host range
and are attracted to T. versicolor and other
Trametes as preferred hosts, whereas Gano-
derma applanatum conks are neglected (Gue-
vara et al. 2000b; Thakeow et al. 2008). The
specialist beetles Cis glabratus and Cis quadri-
dens can discriminate between chopped basi-
diocarps of F. pinicola and F. fomentarius
(Jonsell and Nordlander 1995). The monopha-
gous Cis nitidus on the other hand is specifi-
cally attracted to G. applanatum fruiting
bodies, while there are also other ciids, e.g.,
the polyphagous Cis bilamellatus, which show
no preference for specific bracket fungi (Gue-
vara et al. 2000b). Unique candidates in the T.
versicolor bouquet of VOCs for attraction of the
specialized beetles are the sesquiterpenes ar-
curcumene and a-cedrene (Guevara et al.
2000a, b; Fig. 8). In contrast, Thakeow et al.
(2008) identified b-bisabolene (Fig. 8) as possi-
ble signaling sesquiterpene in the headspace of
T. gibbosa brackets. In conclusion, two main
VOC fractions are considered important in
finding a fungal host by ciid beetles, eight-car-
bon compounds, and terpenoids (Fäldt et al.
1999; Guevara et al. 2000a, b; Thakeow et al.
2008; Drilling and Dettner 2009). Insects with
narrower substrate requirements tend to not be
much attracted by the common fungal eight-
carbon compounds but rather by individual
scents of their hosts. Individual terpenoids in
the mushroom fragrances can offer such possi-
bilities (Jonsell and Nordlander 1995; Fäldt
et al. 1999; Drilling and Dettner 2009). Fäldt
et al. (1999) and Holighaus et al. (2014) found
the sesquiterpene protoillud-6-ene (Fig. 8) in
the scent of F. fomentarius conks as potential
invertebrate attractant. T. versicolor brackets
emit a collection of different sesquiterpenes to

which antennae of fungivorous Coleoptera from
different beetle families react (Drilling and
Dettner 2009).

Arriving of beetles on polypore conks can
differ by the species, by fungal developmental
stages, between the early growing stage, mature
fruiting bodies, dying sporophores, and decay-
ing conks (Setsuda 1995; Olberg and Andersen
2000; Kadowaki 2010a). Adaptation to fungal
development is likely, in particular for mycoph-
agous specialists and for predators of fungivor-
ous insects. The predator beetle Trogossita
japonica is thus specifically attracted to the
annual sporophores of Cryptoporus volvatus at
the time of sporulation. They parallel overwin-
tering and new generation adults of nitidulid
and tenebroid specialists (Aphenolia pseudo-
soronia, Parabolitophagus felix, Ischnodactylus
loripes) which reproduce seasonally on the spe-
cies (Setsuda 1995; Kadowaki 2010a, b). C. vol-
vatus basidiocarps have a special morphology
with an extended volva covering the hymenium
with the basidiospores so that spores are not
freely dispersed but accumulate on the inner
surface of the sheath (Park et al. 2014). Syn-
chronization of beetles with sporulation of their
host suggests a function in spore dispersal, in
accordance with the findings of high spore
numbers on bodies of all beetle species visiting
the mushrooms (Castello et al. 1976; Setsuda
1995; Park et al. 2014; Sect. V.D), and this fur-
ther requires for efficiency the development of
particular mechanisms of attraction to the fun-
gus. Crude n-hexane extracts of C. volvatus
basidiocarps with a complex mixture of
mono- and sesquiterpenes, aliphatic alcohols,
and ketones attracted fungivorous I. loripes
beetles. A mixture of three compounds (trans-
pinocarveol, isopinocamphone, Fig. 8; (E,Z)-
1,2,5-undecatriene; Fig. 9) in synergy in natural
fungal concentrations was found to be suffi-
cient for beetle attraction (Hayashi et al. 1996).

C. Flies and Mites

Mushrooms might increase volatile production
at times of sporulation as an adaptation to
signal insects and other invertebrates feeding
on spores to come (Jonsell and Nordlander
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1995; Fäldt et al. 1999; Figs. 6 and 7a, d, e).
Spore dispersal can be a good reason for sessile
fungi to signal to motile invertebrates to come
and serve as vectors for the spores. For distri-
bution, spores may attach to the outer surface
of invertebrate bodies, be collected for transfers
in specific host organs (specific sacs on insect
bodies for transfer of symbiotic fungi called
mycangia), or be eaten and, if not digested,

deposited in intact state with feces onto new
substrate for germination (Tuno 1999; Lilleskov
and Bruns 2005; Kües and Navarro-Gonzaléz
2009; Kobayashi et al. 2017; Fig. 7b, c, f, g).
Parts of basidiospores of the polyporous G.
applanatum, for example, survived passage
through the digestive tract of mycophagous
drosophilid flies and retained germination abil-
ity. Somewhat lower numbers of spores were in

α-Bulnesene γ-Cadineneα-Cadineneα-Bulgarene γ-Bulgarene

α-Amorphene γ-Amorphene β-Bisabololα-Bisabolene β-Bisabolene

α-Cedreneβ-Caryophylleneδ-Cadinene β-Chamigrene β-Copaene

(E)-Germacrene D7,7a-
Diepicoprinastatin

Eremophilene4,5-Dehydro-
5-deoxyarmillol

Epizonarene

Coprinastatin 1 Coprinol α -Cupreneneα-Cuparene ar-Curcumene

Fig. 8 Selection of sesquiterpenes and sesquiterpene alcohols from Agaricomycetes with possible signaling and
antimicrobial functions
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addition recorded on the exoskleleton of the
flies (Tuno 1999). Survival and germination of
basidiospores consumed by flies are species-
dependent with regard to the consumed fungus
(e.g., Agaricus sp., Boletellus floriformis, Copri-
nellus micaceus, Coprinopsis atramentaria,
Cortinarius purpurascens, Hypholoma lateri-
tium, Naematoloma sublaterium, Pleurotus
djamor, and Suillus granulatus as potential sur-
vivors versus Amanita vaginata, Entoloma
kujuense, Hygrocybe conica, Inocybe sp., and
Russula flavida as fly-digested species) and to
the individual mycophagous fly (e.g., Drosoph-
ila angularis, Drosophila brachynephros). Not
mandatory for all species, but ingested colorless
spores are more likely be digested by the flies
(Kobayashi et al. 2017).

Thick cell walls (Tuno 1999; Garnica et al.
2007; Halbwachs et al. 2015), coloration such

as melanin incorporation (Bloomfield and
Alexander 1967; Halbwachs et al. 2015; Kobaya-
shi et al. 2017; Fig. 7c, g), and ornamentation on
spore cell walls (Garnica et al. 2007; Piattoni
et al. 2014; Halbwachs et al. 2015; Beenken
et al. 2016; Zambonelli et al. 2017) can be fungal
spore adaptations to protect them against
digestion by invertebrates. Melanized basidios-
pores of the dung fungus C. cinerea therefore
easily survive consumption by diverse animal
species and are found back intact in feces of
various invertebrates (Buller 1931; Navarro-
Gonzaléz 2008; Fig. 7b, c, f, g). Spores of the
species which passed the intestine of the mite T.
putrescentiae retained full germination ability
(Navarro-Gonzaléz 2008). Signaling of spore
maturity to possible fungivores may make use
of more specific signals. In case of C. cinerea, it
appears to be a sesquiterpene (proposed were

Isovelleral α-Muurolene γ-MuuroleneIsosativine Longipinene

Protoillud-6-ene (-)-Thujopseneβ -Patchoulene Pentalenene γ -Selinene

β –Himachalene Isolongifolene14-Hydroxy-5-desoxy-
2S,3S,9R-illudosin IsopinocamphoneIsoledine

(+)-Torreyol
trans-

Pinocarveol Velleral
2,2,8-Trimethyltricyclo

[6.2.2.01,6]dodec-5-ene 
(TMTD)

Valencene

Fig. 8 (continued)
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b-himachalene and cuparene, Fig. 8) produced
during basidiospore production and mush-
room opening which attracts T. putrescentiae
to leave their grazing places in the vegetative
mycelium and to climb up the stipe of the
quickly developing fruiting bodies to then
ingest the mature melanized spores. Females
lay their eggs close to feces with the spores
and provide the possibility that hatching larvae
might feed on newly germinated mycelium
(Chaisaena 2008; Navarro-Gonzaléz 2008; Tha-
keow 2008).

C. cinerea is one of the few Agaricomycetes of which
sesquiterpene synthase genes have been cloned and
heterologously been expressed for enzymatic character-
ization (see the recent review by Kües and Badalyan
2017). Of the six different sesquiterpene synthases in C.
cinerea, heterologously expressed enzyme Cop1
synthesizes b-elemene (as heat-induced Cope rear-
rangement product from germacrene A), a-muurolene
(Fig. 8), d-cadinene (Fig. 8), and germacrene D (Fig. 8);
enzyme Cop2 forms b-elemene (rearrangement prod-
uct), a-muurolene, d-cadinene, and the alcohols a-cadi-
nol and germacrene D-4-ol; enzyme Cop3 gives rise to
a-muurolene (major product), b-elemene (rearrange-
ment product), a-muurolene, germacrene D, and d-
cadinene; enzyme Cop4 synthesizes d-cadinene (major
product), b-cubebene, sativene, b-copaene (Fig. 8),
cubeol, a-acoradine (major product), b-bisabolene
(Fig. 8), and others; and enzyme Cop6 produces a-
cuprenene (Fig. 8) as the only product, while enzyme

Cop5 appears to be nonfunctional. The product range
of Cop6 is however enhanced by the two cytochrome
P450 monooxygenases Cox1 and Cox2 to a-cuparene
(Fig. 8), a-cuparophenol, and further hydroxyl or
ketone derivatives. Pentalenene, a-muurolene, a-
cuprenene, and d-cadinene (Fig. 8) are shown to be
produced in vivo in the fungal mycelium (Agger et al.
2009; Lopez-Gallego et al. 2010a, b; Lauchli et al. 2014)
and, in other studies, also b-caryophyllene (Wihlborg
et al. 2008; Fig. 8), coprinastatin 1, 7,7a-
diepicoprinastatin 1, 14-hydroxy-5-desoxy-2S,3S,9R-
illudosin, 4,5-dehydro-5-deoxyarmillol, coprinol, and
more (Pettit et al. 2010a, b; Fig. 8).

D. Springtails

While spore cell walls of certain fungal species
are apparently resistant against digestion,
spores may nevertheless not always survive.
In tests with the collembolan Ceratophysella
(Hypogastrura) denisana, basidiospores of 22
different tested Agaricomycetes species were
all damaged, in best cases only 98% of the
spores and in most cases 100% of the spores.
Spore cell walls of, e.g., Aureoboletus thibeta-
nus were found in feces, but they were cracked
leaving the spores empty (Nakamori and
Suzuki 2010). Species of the springtail genus
Hypogastrura differ in the degrees of spore
cell wall breaking (Nakamori and Suzuki

1,5-Dichloro-
2,3-dimethoxybenzene

3,5-Dichloro-
4-methoxybenzaldehyde

3-Chloro-
4-methoxybenzaldehyde

3,5-Dichloro-
o-anisyl alcohol

2-Methylpropanoic acid, 
2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-
1-methylethyl)propylester

(E,Z)-1,2,5-UndecatrieneGeosmin

p-Anisaldehyde

Fig. 9 Volatile semiochemicals and antimicrobial compounds from Agaricomycetes other than terpenes
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2005). On the other hand, Morulina alata as a
springtail missing molar plates feeds in nature
on mushrooms of Inocybe fastigiata and
Mycena pura, and ingested fungal spores
remain intact (Nakano et al. 2017). Spore dis-
persal by springtails through their guts (endo-
zoochory) is thus in some cases conceivable
(see also Fig. 7d–g). The species C. denisana
consumes hymenial layers of many different
agarics. Animal density defines the degree of
hymenium consumption; 50% or more of the
hymenial areas were found to be consumed. C.
denisana leaves its feces with the spores
attached to the gill surfaces, blocking spore
dispersal by wind (Nakamori and Suzuki
2005; Sawahata 2006; compare also Fig. 7d).
Terrestrial slugs are coprophagus (South
1992) and may secondarily consume the
spores within the feces when grazing on the
mushroom caps.

Another recent study showed that spring-
tails equally often passively transfer fungal
spores as appendages on their bodies (epi-
zoochory or ectozoochory), providing another
potential means of spore dispersal (Anslan et al.
2016). Also mushroom-visiting beetles of dif-
ferent species have been reported to carry
spores on their bodies for dispersal to new
growth substrate, in numbers as high as 104 to
>105 (Castello et al. 1976; Park et al. 2014;
Jacobsen et al. 2017). Indeed, in some fungal
species, for instance, Tomentella sublilacina,
surface properties of spores are adapted in
ornaments (spines, nodules) and hydrophobi-
city to provide better physical adhesion to exos-
keletons of invertebrates (Lilleskov and Bruns
2005; Jacobsen et al. 2017). Springtails might be
consumed as prey by Rhynchodemidae flat-
worms. Spores attached to the Collembola
were found intact back in the gut of the
worms (Nakamori and Suzuki 2012). Situations
of mutualism by endo- or epizoochory, i.e.,
spore dispersal in return of food, might have
then been established between a specific fungus
and its fungivore(s) and even possibly further
extended in tri-trophic systems to the fungivore
predators. Accordingly, a volatile signal emit-
ted by a fungus to attract respective fungivores
for the reason of spore dispersal or to attract
fungivore predators in order to consume harm-

ful mushroom-grazing animals and also ani-
mals with spores attached to the body for
endozooic spore dispersal would then be a
synomone.

E. Ganoderma Conks

From observations of consumption of the thick-
walled but non-stained Ganoderma lucidum
basidiospores by the obligate spore-feeder bee-
tle Zearagytodes maculifer, Kadowaki et al.
(2011) expect a severe negative impact for this
fungal species by beetle foraging. Spore con-
sumption by the beetle causes cracking of
spore cell walls and complete breaking of spores
and leads to drastically reduced spore survival
with no germination. Mutualism in spore dis-
persal through the gut of the beetles is thus not
given. A not yet analyzed and thus not excluded
possibility for living spore dispersal could still
be provided through endozoochory via the bod-
ies of these beetles. Success of the related G.
applanatum in dead wood colonization in
early succession correlated in another study
however positively with abundance of two fun-
givorous beetles, i.e., the sap beetle Glischrochi-
lus quadripunctatus (European bark beetle
predator) and the round fungus beetle Agathi-
dium nigripenne which suggests that these two
beetles disperse the fungus to new substrate
(Jacobsen et al. 2015). Tuno (1999) reported
thatG. applanatum spores retain their germina-
tion ability after passage through the digestive
tract ofMycodrosophila flies and linked modifi-
cation of the outer spore wall coating (Tuno et
al. 2009; see below Sect. VII.B). Coated basidios-
pores of Ganoderma species tend to poorly ger-
minate (Nuss 1982; Kadowaki et al. 2011).
Coated basidiospores of the species Ganoderma
philippii appear to even need the passage
through the digestive tract of tipulid fly larvae
for germination to be activated through cell wall
modification in order to after larval defecation
be then possibly distributed by adult flies (Lim
1977).Ganoderma species can form two distinct
types of basidiospores, some early proteros-
pores in developing fruiting bodies which ger-
minate readily and, as the majority in mature
conks, coated basidiospores which hesitate to
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germinate and may depend for germination on
passage through insects (Nuss 1982). Morpho-
logical features of potential feeders’ mouth parts
(suctorial ormandibulate) will determine as one
factor the further fate of ingested spores (Tuno
et al. 2009; Nakamori and Suzuki 2005, 2010;
Nakano et al. 2017) but not only or necessarily,
as the differential results on spore-breaking
capabilities by different mandibulate species of
the genus Hypogastrura show (Nakamori and
Suzuki 2005).

F. Spore Transport and Dispersal

Thus, a conflict is likely to arise when fruiting
bodies signal spore maturity to the intended
group of invertebrates which could serve for
them as vectors for spore dispersal. Unless a
very specific signal has been selected in coevo-
lution between a fungus and an animal to only
attract the desired useful vector, sending out a
signal will likely be caught also by other
unwanted organisms which may do harm to
the fungus, such as by grazing on the fruiting
body hymenia and by consuming and digesting
the basidiospores (Guevara et al. 2000c).

Evolution may provide a fungus with other solutions to
the problem. Russula bella and Strobilurus ohshimae
thus produce in the hymenium in between the basidia-
hair-like deadly cystidia for spore protection against
springtails. When, for instance, individuals of the
springtail species C. denisana get in physical contact
with these cystidia, they will be killed. Mitchellania
horrida springtails on the other hand feed on S. ohshi-
mae and can survive when physical contacts with the
toxic cystidia are only short (Nakamori and Suzuki
2007, 2008).

Depending on the kind of animal, whether
of crawling nature or able to fly or perhaps
using tactics for specialized passive transporta-
tion such as hijacking flying insects or adopting
particular wind dispersal strategies (Clotuche
et al. 2013; Perez-Leanos et al. 2017), inverte-
brate spore vectors will distribute spores only
over short distances, less than 1 m per day in
case of crawling animals and possibly some 10–
100 m in case of flying insects. Spore dispersal
by vertebrates with longer movements can

instead overcome several meters to several kilo-
meters per day, in correlation to the respective
animal lifestyles and the dimensions of their
occupied territories (Lilleskov and Bruns 2005;
Halbwachs and Bässler 2015).

VI. Odors of Mushrooms and
Vertebrates

Mushrooms can be part of larger animal diets.
Mushroom-consuming vertebrates encompass
some birds, lizards, turtles, and many kinds of
smaller and larger mammals including humans
(Fogel and Trappe 1978; Johnson 1996; Simp-
son 2000; Ashkannejhad and Horton 2006; Coo-
per and Vernes 2011; Schickmann et al. 2012;
Wallis et al. 2012; Trierveiler-Pereira et al. 2016;
Nuske et al. 2017a, b; Zambonelli et al. 2017).
Mushroom consumers are categorized into 1.
obligate, 2. preferential, 3. casual or opportu-
nistic, and 4. accidental mycophagists. Diges-
tive strategies of animals to cope with fungi
influence the frequencies of mushroom con-
sumption (Wallis et al. 2012). Basidiospores
often survive consumption by vertebrates and
germinate after defecation (e.g., Cork and
Kenagy 1989; Claridge et al. 1992; Colgan and
Claridge 2002; Ashkannejhad and Horton 2006;
Frank et al. 2009; Castillo-Guevara et al. 2011).
Notably, specialists feeding more reliant on
fungal diets contribute disproportionally more
to fungal dispersal via feces than generalists
feeding on mushrooms as supplementary food
source (Nuske et al. 2017a).

A. Smaller Mammals

Many inventories are available on consumption
of fungal fruiting bodies and on spores in feces
for smaller mammals: squirrels, lagomorphs,
mice, voles, chipmunks, shrews, murids, rat
kangaroos, wallabies, possums, and others.
Among them are obligate, preferential, oppor-
tunistic, and also accidental mycophagists, with
individual preferences for the kinds of mush-
rooms to be consumed (e.g., see Maser et al.
1986; Blaschke and Bäumler 1989; Johnson
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1996; Tory et al. 1997; Carey et al. 2002; Wheat-
ley 2007; Kataržyte and Kutorga 2011;
Schickmann et al. 2012; Vernes et al. 2015;
Nuske et al. 2017a, b; Meyer et al. 2015;
Trierveiler-Pereira et al. 2016; Urban 2016).
Many of the consumed fungal species are hypo-
geous (fruiting underground) or sequestrate
(fruiting bodies are closed and spores are not
forcibly discharged) that is why mycophagy is
pivotal for the dispersal and survival of these
species in nature. Spores of hypogeous fungi
are significantly more often found in feces of
small mammals, e.g., in feces of squirrels (e.g.,
Sciurus vulgaris; Bertolino et al. 2004), flying
squirrels (Glaucomys sabrinus; Maser et al.
1985; Lehmkuhl et al. 2004; Wheatley 2007),
and dormouse (Glis glis; Schickmann et al.
2012). Moreover, many of the consumed fungal
species aremycorrhizal, whether fruiting hypo-
geous or epigeous (fruiting above ground).
Endozoochory of mushroom spores by small
mammals has thus a very important and not
to ignore ecological role for individual fungal
species and also for the general forest ecosys-
tems. Consumption by small mobile mammals
supports species distribution when spores
retained germination ability after defecation.
Furthermore, in some situations spore con-
sumption can further enhance spore germina-
tion rates (e.g., Buller 1922; Cork and Kenagy
1989; Claridge et al. 1992, 1993; Colgan and
Claridge 2002; Bertolino et al. 2004; Caldwell
et al. 2005; Frank et al. 2009; Pérez et al. 2012).
Studies on the deer mice Peromyscus alstoni
and Peromyscus maniculatus and the epigeous
fruiters Laccaria trichodermophora and Suillus
tomentosus showed that mammals by mush-
room consumption can selectively and differ-
entially take positive or negative influence on
spore germination rates and mycorrhiza forma-
tion of distinct fungal species (Castillo-Guevara
et al. 2011; Pérez et al. 2012). Selective host-
specific mycorrhization of North American
pine seedlings in New Zealand by co-invaded
Rhizopogon and Suillus genera was conferred
by the brushtail possum Trichosurus vulpecula
through feces with respective fungal spores
(Wood et al. 2015).

Deer mice use olfactory cues for food sens-
ing (Howard et al. 1968; Drickamer 1972). Par-

ticularly successful in mushroom collection are
squirrels as habitual mycophagist using mush-
rooms as additive and seasonal food resources
and for accumulation of winter stocks. By their
hoarding behaviors, finding their food can be
twofold for the animals, firstly as new food and
secondly as buried food (Buller 1922; Urban
2016; Zambonelli et al. 2017). Volatiles lead
them to detect mushrooms in the ground (Bul-
ler 1922; Fogel and Trappe 1978; Talou et al.
1990; Johnson 1996; Trappe and Claridge 2010;
Splivallo et al. 2011). Visual cues and memory
more than olfactory cues can later on direct the
squirrels to relocate the own caches with their
stored food (McQuade et al. 1986) while detec-
tion of foreign caches might again be olfactory-
based (Vander Wall 2000). More mycophagous
small mammals are shown to rely on odors to
detect food sources in the ground (e.g., Tasma-
nian bettong, Bettongia gaimardi; flying squir-
rel, G. sabrinus; swamp wallaby, Wallabia
bicolor) and, furthermore, to judge the quality
of potential food (brushtail possum, T. vulpe-
cula) (Maser et al. 1978; Maser and Maser 1988;
Donaldson and Stoddart 1994; Pyare and Long-
land 2001; Bedoya-Pérez et al. 2014). Both
VOCs emitted by the fungi and VOCs emitted
from other matter usually associated with the
fungi (e.g., wood) might be used for detection
(Pyare and Longland 2001). Food quality might
be judged by emission of specific (in some
instances toxic) volatiles recorded as signal for
“inedible” (Bedoya-Pérez et al. 2014). Learning
to discriminate smells by small mammals must
thereby not be underestimated (Rokni et al.
2014; Urban 2016).

As in the case of the invertebrates discussed
in the Sect. IV.B above, it is important for the
ecological success of a fungal species that
ingested spores will survive the passage
through the gut system of vertebrates which
consume mushrooms. Spores of ectomycorrhi-
zal species and spores of herbivore dung fungi
as two important ecological groups of Agarico-
mycetes acquired particularly often protective
adaptations for their cell walls against animal
digestion (Halbwachs and Bässler 2015).

Coprophilous Agaricomycetes are often found on dung
of mycophobic herbivores such as horses (Buller 1909,
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1931; Pointelli et al. 1981; Richardson 2002), cattle
(Richardson 2001), and elephants (Manimohan et al.
2007), nourishing on type of grasslands. In spite of the
animals’ mycophobia, the melanized thick-walled and
sometimes ornamental fungal spores are adapted to
passing the herbivores’ guts and to germinate on their
dung. It is thought that the spores are unwittingly
ingested by the herbivores together with plant material
consumed as diet. Fruiting bodies of dung fungi of the
genera Coprinopsis and Coprinellus are short-lived and
quickly autolyze their caps (Buller 1909, 1922, 1931;
Kües 2000; Nagy et al. 2011, 2012; Figs. 3, 5, 6 and 8).
Only minor parts of spores of mushrooms might be
ejected from the cap prior to autolysis and may possibly
enter into the air (Kües 2000; Lakkireddy and Kües
2017). Indeed, spores of Coprini (an artificial morpho-
logical fungal form group of cap-autolysing species
which is equivalent to the dismissed former family of
Coprinaceae; in the following cited studies not further
differentiated into individual species) are commonly
detected in air (see, e.g., the reports by Das and
Gupta-Bhattacharya 2012; Almaguer et al. 2014; Martı́-
nez Blanco et al. 2016; Sánchez Reyes et al. 2016; Vélez-
Pereira et al. 2016). Nevertheless, basidiospores of
Coprini in the great majority fall directly down in liquid
droplets from the caps onto the ground and substrate
beneath (Buller 1909; Kües 2000; Fig. 10). From there,
they might be further distributed into the closer sur-
roundings. Spreading spores within the same grassland
area by grazing fungivorous invertebrates through epi-
and endozoochory from mushrooms and dung patches

beneath onto freshly growing plant material in the
animals’ reach appears well plausible, for the herbi-
vores to take then up deposited spores during grazing
on the plants. Lilleskov and Bruns (2005) demonstrated
before for the ectomycorrhizal resupinate species T.
sublilacina that various invertebrates (mites, milli-
pedes, centipedes, beetles) will graze on spore banks
of the fungus as compacted spots of spores to then by
endo- and ectozoochory locally diffuse the spores from
the place into a broader area. Transferring this concept
into the Coprini, invertebrate spore dispersal can thus
attain an ecological role in near-distance distribution of
coprophilous fungi, as an addition to the well-accepted-
long-distance spore dispersal by wind (Buller 1909).

B. Larger Mammals

Several larger herbivores avoid eating mush-
rooms or mushroom-infested plant material
and repel from stronger mushroom odors
(Överås et al. 1979; Frazier et al. 2000; Kües
et al. 2003; Hüttermann and Majcherczyk 2007).
However, sheep have been reported to take in
mushrooms and particularly young ones even to
actively search for these (Warren and Mysterud
1991; Mehli and Skuterud 1998), as have also

E
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Fig. 10 Fruiting bodies of Coprini in autolysis: (a–c)
Coprinus comatus (Agaricaceae). (d) Coprinopsis pica-
cea (Psathyrellaceae). (e) Coprinopsis atramentaria
(Psathyrellaceae). Note the black-painted grass and

herbal leaves beneath C. comatus in b and c and
beneath C. picacea in d stained through dripping
down of droplets with blackish fungal spores
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species of deers, caribou (Launchbaugh and
Urness 1992; Ashkannejhad and Horton 2006;
Halbwachs and Bässler 2015), and reindeer
(Inga 2007). Deers frequently contain spores of
various ectomycorrhizal species in their feces,
for example, of the ectomycorrhizal genera Rhi-
zopogon and Suillus. Defecated spores canmedi-
ate mycorrhization of seedlings of their Pinus
and Pseudotsuga symbionts and dropped
feces can thus be an entry of tree species into
new habitats. Rhizopogon species produce hypo-
geous truffle-like sporocarps and have lost in
evolution the typical spore dischargemechanism
ofBasidiomycetes. They rely for dispersal on that
animals will find them in the ground by emitted
fungal odor (Ashkannejhad and Horton 2006;
Nuñez et al. 2013; Wood et al. 2015).

Similar ecological relationships can exist
also with primarily carnivorous animals. Griz-
zly bears (Ursus arctos horribilis) excavate and
consume mushrooms of ectomycorrhizal spe-
cies (Suillus, Rhizopogon, Russula, and Lactar-
ius species) on occasions, e.g., in shortage of
seeds of pine trees. It is interesting to note that
mushroom feeding by grizzlies in a study in the
Yellowstone region showed a strong correlation
specifically to stands of lodgepole pines (Pinus
contorta), suggesting a contribution of grizzlies
to the dispersal of this particular tree species
(Mattson et al. 2002).

The omnivorous wild boar (Sus scrofa) con-
sumes epigeous and hypogeous mushrooms of
a wide range of fungal species, hypogeous fruit-
ing bodies thereby more often than epigeous
mushrooms (Piattoni et al. 2012, 2016; Soteras
et al. 2017). Wild boars are opportunistic myco-
phagists. Mushrooms can present up to 7% of
the total amount of the animal’s diet (Ballari
and Barrios-Garcı́a 2013) and, influenced by the
general food availability, mushrooms are taken
in by wild boars in 3–20% of the feeding time
(Genov 1981; Baubet et al. 2004), with spores
found in some instances in nearly all feces
(Soteras et al. 2017). As shown for ornamented
pigmented thick-walled spores from ascomyce-
tous truffles, cell walls may in part erode during
passage through the animal while the spores
still germinate (Piattoni et al. 2014; Zambonelli
et al. 2017). Feces of wild boars as that from
deers can transfer hypogeous ectomycorrhizal
asco- and basidiomycetes (reported are, e.g.,

ascomycetous Tuber species on the one hand,
basidiomycetous Rhizopogon on the other
hand) into new habitats (Piattoni et al. 2012,
2014; Nuñes et al. 2013; Livene-Luzon et al.
2017). By the large distances of 1 to >15 km
wild boars cover daily (Dardaillon 1986; Sodei-
kat and Pohlmeyer 2002; Halbwachs and Bäss-
ler 2015; Piattoni et al. 2016), paving the way for
the wild boars to the sporulating mushrooms
through scents of VOCs is then a rewarding
investment for a fungus for long-distance dis-
tribution. Distribution by migrating wild boars
can bring an ectomycorrhizal fungus newly into
areas undergoing reforestation, and it can help
in mixing the genetic population of a species,
especially also when fungal patches are spatially
separated (Genard et al. 1988). Wild boars can
further assist trees in invasion into new habitats
by providing with their feces the inocula for
required mycorrhizal partners for the growth
of trees (Nuñez et al. 2013; Soteras et al. 2017).

C. Humans

Mushrooms might be edible and tasty to
humans or nonedible by too-hard structure
and bad taste, or they can be toxic and must
be avoided in diets (Sherratt et al. 2005; Kües
and Badalyan 2017). Sight and smell can lead a
potential consumer to distinguish edible from
nonedible and toxic species (Chiron and
Michelot 2005; Sherratt et al. 2005).

Discrimination between valuable and haz-
ardous mushrooms in humans is traditionally
mediated by learning from the elders in
countries with established societal cultures of
mushroom hunting and from traditional ethnic
tribes with deep ethnomycological local knowl-
edge (Kües et al. 2003; Boa 2004; Łuczaj and
Nieroda 2011; Garibay-Orijel et al. 2012; Łuczaj
et al. 2015) although physiologically unwar-
ranted human avoidance of mushrooms and
mycophobia can be transmitted through nega-
tive historical experiences (such as the medie-
val witch-hunts), superstition, and spread of
tales of mycophobic content (Benjamin 1995;
Ruan-Soto et al. 2013). Experienced mushroom
hunters however commonly use distinct char-
acteristic odors among other factors in
decision-making between edible and poisonous
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species. Long lists with bloomy odor descrip-
tions for many species are therefore available
(Spoerke 1994). However, not all dangerous
species may confer an informative odor to
humans who typically perform poor at analyz-
ing components of VOC mixtures (Jinks and
Laing 1999, 2001; Laing and Francis 1989;
Rokni et al. 2014), nor is the smell always bad
and abrasive. The highly toxic death cap Ama-
nita phalloides, for example, in young age is
described to be quite odorless and adopts only
later a honey-like sweet to sickly sweetish scent
(Bresinsky and Besl 1990). Some bad-smelling
species in contrast are eaten by humans, such
as the stalk and the down-hangingnet-like skirt
(indusium) of the foulish-smelling crinoline
stinkhorn Phallus indusiatus as fungal delicacy
(Mau et al. 2001; Halpern 2007) and the inner
parts of P. impudicus (Fig. 5) at the young
comparably odorless unopened egg stage
(Arora 1986; Stijve 1998; Pudil et al. 2014).

D. Toxicity

Mushrooms serve fungal spore production and
dispersal (Halbwachs and Bässler 2015; Kües
and Navarro-Gonzaléz 2015). Spores of most
Agaricomycetes are ejected from the basidia
into the air (Money 1998; Pringle et al. 2005;
Lakkireddy and Kües 2017), often synchronized
in large clouds of spores which helps by con-
vectively created winds to move them higher up
into the air, above the mushroom cap for
longer-distance flights (Dressaire et al. 2015,
2016; Halbwachs and Bässler 2015). Neverthe-
less, most spores (>95%) seem to fall down in
close neighborhood of a fruiting body (<1 m
distance), while only very small percentages of
spores might then be transported through the
air over longer distances (Li 2005; Horton et al.
2013; Galante et al. 2011; Peay et al. 2012; Prin-
gle et al. 2015). Most of the large amounts of
spores produced within a single fruiting body
might thus remain unproductive in establishing
new colonies and for occupying new biotopes.
Mammalian consumption of mushrooms and
thereby digesting their spores might be consid-
ered as further factor to be adverse for spore
dispersal and their contribution to establish a
new generation (Hanski 1989; Courtney et al.

1990; Sherratt et al. 2005). Evolving toxic com-
pounds as an anti-predatoradaption could
defend against consumption and loss of spores
by larger animals (Sherratt et al. 2005). Toxic
mushrooms may further signal their unprofit-
ability for consumers in forms of aposematism
(anti-predator adaptation where a warning sig-
nal confers unprofitability as food to a potential
consumer), by warning looks such as through
color (Ramsbottom 1953; Sherratt et al. 2005),
by luminous light emissions (Sivinski 1981;
Spooner and Roberts 2005; Sherratt et al.
2005), and by unpleasant odor (olfactory apose-
matism; Camazine 1983, 1985; Sherratt et al.
2005). Of these, only the adverse odors appear
to significantly correlate to signaling poisonous
characters of mushrooms (Sherratt et al. 2005).

Toxicity of mushrooms has not a mono-
phyletic origin. Toxic characters have been
acquired multiple times in evolution and also
been lost multiple times across the Agaricomy-
cetes (Sherratt et al. 2005). Toxicity goes back to
a variety of different chemical principles (Ber-
ger and Guss 2005a, b; Gonmori et al. 2011;
Kües and Badalyan 2017) which easily explains
the observation of multiple evolutionary events
which are encountered across the Agaricomy-
cetes species ranges. Toxins can defend against
predation. In concept, however, toxins might
have been evolved for selecting predators
rather than avoiding predators (Tuno et al.
2009). Signaling of toxicity by color or smell
can have been superimposed subsequently in
evolution. According to Sherratt et al. (2005),
poisonous mushrooms more likely smell
strongly and more likely unpleasant to humans
than edible ones. Bad smell may correlate with
bad taste because smell and overall taste tend to
interrelate by both addressing the olfactory
receptors in the nose. A toxic compound when
volatile (aka a volatoxin, following the defini-
tion by Bennett and Inamdar 2015) could be
itself the cue for the bad smell (i.e., odor
depends on toxin; Sherratt et al. 2005). A phe-
nol, for example, is made responsible for the
characteristic pungent carbolic smell, the bitter
taste, and the mild toxicity (symptoms upon
consumption: vomiting, diarrhea, headache)
of the inedible Agaricus xanthodermus (Wood
et al. 1998; Gonmori et al. 2011; Figs. 11, 12).
However, for other toxins such direct
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correlation with odor is likely not true, espe-
cially when bioactive compounds are nonvola-
tile such as toxins of proteinaceous nature (see
Kües and Badalyan 2017 for examples). Adverse
odors must then come from biochemical path-
ways unrelated to the toxin and have therefore
adopted a clear signal character (Sherratt et al.
2005; Halbwachs et al. 2016).

Mycophagy is well distributed under pri-
mates, while mushrooms usually present an
irregular diet at low rate (Hanson et al. 2003,
2006; Sawada 2014; Sawada et al. 2014;
Trierveiler-Pereira et al. 2016). Japanese maca-
ques (Macaca discata yakui), for example, eat a
large variety of mushrooms (67 possible species
in 31 genera were documented). The animals
may examine toxic mushrooms by sniffing, nib-
bling, and careful handling but not significantly
more than mushrooms of palatable species.
Behavioral studies suggest that the macaques
do not perceive warning odors. However,
when animals eat a fruiting body unexamined,
it is unlikely to be a poisonous one which sug-
gests that they do have acquired some knowl-

edge on edible mushroom species (Sawada et al.
2014). How do other mycophagous species deal
with toxic mushrooms? Learning by an animal
has been reported once for an opossum (Didel-
phis virginiana) that developed a strong aver-
sion against Amanita muscaria after having
been ill after mushroom consumption (Cama-
zine 1983). Opossums like many other larger
fungivores forage nocturnally at poor sight.
Opossums thus use olfactory cues in their
strong aversion to toxic mushrooms (Camazine
1983, 1985). Red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hud-
sonicus) on the other hand consume certain
mushroom species (e.g., Lactarius piperatus,
Russula emetica) with impunity, irrespective
of potential toxins (Buller 1909, 1922; Fogel
and Trappe 1978). Scars from squirrel feeding
can regularly be observed on species which are
unedible for humans by noxious and bitter-
taste compounds (see A. xanthodermus as an
example in Fig. 11). Toxicity of a compound
directed toward some but not all animals might
rely on respective animals’ gut systems and the
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Fig. 11 Development of the Agaricus xanthodermus
fruiting body over 4 days (in sunny late August). Note
on the cap the incisor tooth marks of a squirrel which
feeds on mushrooms noxious to humans. (a) Fresh

bites on the still closed mushroom revealing the
young pinkish gills. (b) Gills adopt a brown color in
the young mushroom. (c, d) Aging mushroom
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associated microbes and their enzymes (Bed-
oya-Pérez et al. 2014; Halbwachs et al. 2016).

Intoxication by mushrooms of domesti-
cated animals like carnivorous cats and dogs
has frequently been reported. Incidences often
concern unexperienced puppies and kittens
prior to learning, while older animals tend to
be more cautious (Kües et al. 2003; Cope 2007;
Puschner and Wegenast 2012; Seljetun and von
Krogh 2017). Dogs with their fine noses can be
trained as truffle hounds for mushroom hunt-
ing and tracing fruiting bodies in the ground, as
a nonconsuming alternative to the omnivorous

truffle hogs, domesticated pigs being skillful in
olfactorial finding of hypogeous specimens but
also interested in eating these (Hall et al. 2007;
Kües and Martin 2011).

VII. Stinkhorns

Stinkhorns comprise the family of Phallaceae in
the order Phallales. As their name says, these
fungi have adopted strong stinky, often foulish,
fecal- or carrion-like smells emitted from the
gelatinous gleba containing the spores at the
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Fig. 12 Flies populate Agaricus xanthodermus mush-
rooms (in sunny late August after days of heavy rain-
fall). (a–g) Adults of different Diptera caught on cap
surfaces and gills of young closed or just opened mush-
rooms. (h) Tunneling larvae appear on the surface of a
mature mushroom. (i) A mature mushroom with
smooth non-injured cap surface, 2 days before (j–l)

the mushrooms fully collapsed through decay by mas-
sive maggot development. (m) A mature mushroom
with scars of squirrel feeding, (n) 1 day later starting
to decay with softened destaining tissue patches in the
cap, and (o–q) 2 days later collapsing through attack by
masses of maggots
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end of the receptable, the spongy stalk of the
mature sporophores (Arora 1986; Hosaka et al.
2006; Trierveiler-Pereira et al. 2014; Fig. 5).
Stinkhorns are among those Agaricomycetes
which have lost the active basidiospore dis-
charge mechanism. Since the spores collect in
the gelatinous gleba at the mushroom cap, they
are also not wind-dispersed. Stinkhorns there-
fore utterly rely on animals for spore dispersal.
However, stinkhorn spores are not found in
mammalian feces. Mycophagous arthropods,
in particular dipteran flies, distribute the spe-
cies (Ingold 1953; Hosaka and Uno 2012; Tuno
1998).

Mature stinkhorns attract carrion and dung
flies and also scarab beetles through optical and
olfactorial mimicry of their food and brood
sites for spore dispersal and thus behave com-
parably to sapromyophilous foul-smelling
plants pollinated by flies which normally visit
dead animals or dung (Stijve 1998; Tuno 1998;
Johnson and Jürgens 2010; Teichert et al. 2012).
In accordance, mushrooms of the best known
stinkhorn species P. impudicus (Fig. 5) were
found in Ireland in striking association with
badger (Meles meles) places, likely because of
blowflies of the genera Calliphora and Lucilia
which are specialized on carcasses. These flies
are dominantly attracted to and rear from bad-
ger cadavers. The female flies also feed on the
spore-laden mucilage of the P. impudicus gleba

(Sleeman et al. 1997). Possibly as an adaptation
to optimal endozooic spore survival and dis-
persal and possibly mediated by a laxative
effect of gleba fluid, defecation of loads of
spores by flies occurs rapidly when the insects
are feeding on the fungus, much faster than
defecation after consumption of other fly sub-
strates (Ingold 1953; Schremmer 1963; Sleeman
et al. 1997). Feeding on gleba and spores might
thus be of good benefit for the stinkhorns. This
is not necessarily true for the consuming flies
because females can fail by low nutrient quan-
tity in the gleba substrate (especially low in
protein) to produce fully developed eggs (Stof-
folano et al. 1989, 1990). Other likely minor
potential epizooic measures of stinkhorn
spore dispersal are via sticking spores with the
slimy gleba onto the animal bodies (Schremmer
1963; Tuno 1998) and through active collection
of spores into the corbiculae (pollen baskets)
on the hind legs of carrion-specialized
Hymenoptera (stingless Trigona sp. bees; Burr
et al. 1996; Shaw and Roberts 2002).

A. Stinkhorn Odors

The composition of the dung-like odor of the
fetid lantern stinkhorn Lysurus mokusin con-
sists largely of butanoic acid (20.2%), p-cresol
(16.7%), phenol (16.4%), pentanoic acid

p-Cresol

Typical fecal VOCs

Dimethyl disulfide
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OH

OH
HO
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HO
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NH
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(DMDS) (DMTS)

Typical carrion VOCs

PhenolIndole Butanoic acid Pentanoic acid

VOCs typical in feces and in carrions

Dimethyl trisulfide

Fig. 13 Major unpleasant chem-
ical compounds found in the
scents of mature stinkhorns
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(10.2%), indole (7.5%), and further aliphatic
acids (7.2%) (Chen et al. 2014; Fig. 13). In
comparison, Johnson and Jürgens (2010)
measured 8.6% butanoic acid, 4.4% p-cresol,
2.3% phenol, 0.2% pentanoic acid, 3.0% indole,
and 15.2% other aliphatic acids and 21.0%
dimethyl disulfide (DMDS) and 40.5% dimethyl
trisulfide (DMTS) as headspace volatiles in the
scent of the octopus stinkhorn C. archeri. Fur-
ther, 2–20% DMDS and >20% DMTS were
detected in headspace analyses of the ripe fruit-
ing bodies of the common stinkhorn P. impu-
dicus (Borg-Karlson et al. 1994) and among
other volatiles also indole (Pudil et al. 2014).
DMDS, DMTS, and indole are however absent
in the less complex odor bouquets of the imma-
ture stinkhorn egg stage (defined mainly by 1,4-
dimethoxybenzene with a sweet floral scent and
3-octanone; Fig. 2a) and also in the very com-
plex VOC mixtures (main volatiles of in total 41
different VOCs found are acetic acid, 2,3-buta-
nediol, 2-phenylethanol, and 4-methybenzalde-
hyde) of overripe fruiting bodies which lack the
gleba through insect feeding (Pudil et al. 2014).
Mature stinkhorns mimic in their scents both
carrion and fecal odors (Cardona et al. 2005;
Johnson and Jürgens 2010; Paczkowski and
Schütz 2011; Fig. 13). In varying combinations,
p-cresol, aliphatic acids, phenol, indole, DMDS,
and DMTS (Fig. 13) are typical volatiles in
putrid odors of feces, urine, decaying materials
mimicking feces, and carrions which are potent
attractors to saprophagous, sacrophagous, and
coprophagous flies and other insects (Lane and
Fraser 1999; Johnson and Jürgens 2010; Jürgens
et al. 2006, 2013; Paczkowski et al. 2012, 2015;
Chen et al. 2014; Forbes and Perrault 2014;
Stavert et al. 2014; Tomberlin et al. 2017). Indi-
vidual reactions of various carrion insects (Dip-
tera, Coleoptera, and Hymenoptera species) to
specific decomposition VOCs (attractants, ovi-
position stimulants) have in the meanwhile
been recorded in experimental test setups in
the laboratory (Verheggen et al. 2017). Stink-
horns might use these volatile signals in their

own favor as allomones to attract insects for
spore dispersal.

B. Mycophagous Generalists

Generalist mycophagous insects are attracted
by fetid L. mokusin fruiting bodies. The noctur-
nal earwig Anisolabis maritima consumes the
gleba with the spores of L. mokusin and dis-
perses the spores within feces. Outer coatings of
spores are removed, and mucilage from the
fungal gleba is digested by the mycophagous
earwigs, while spore germination rates are sig-
nificantly enhanced. A. maritima can excrete
1.18 � 107 fungal spores per day and >10
times more per day than fly visitors of the
species Lucilia sericata (Chen et al. 2014). The
putrid scent of C. archeri attracts diverse gen-
eralist flies andmimics brood and feed places of
the flies. C. archeri is variably visited by calli-
phorid flies which lay their eggs on carrions
and feed on feces, by sarcophagids which asso-
ciate with carrions, and by muscids which
breed and feed on decaying organic matter
including feces (Johnson and Jürgens 2010).
Similar observations on generalist flies (often
of the genera Calliphora, Lucilia, and Sarco-
phaga) and carrion-attracted beetles are
reported for ripe P. impudicus stinkhorns
(Schremmer 1963; Smith 1956; Love 1976; Slee-
man et al. 1997). Mycophagous specialists
(obligate mycobionts) are apparently rare on
stinkhorns (Krivosheina 2008). Flies of twelve
different families were recorded to feed specifi-
cally on gleba with spores of crinoline stink-
horns, with eight opportunistic secondary
mycophagous and thirteen non-mycophagous
drosophilids and only one mycophagous spe-
cialist (Mycodrosophila gratiosa) which were
encountered as the dominant visitor groups
attracted to the gleba by the peculiar crinoline
stinkhorn smell of decayed fallen fruits. Fed
spores were not decayed by the different types
of flies and showed high germination rates of
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80–90%. Other generalist decomposers on crin-
oline stinkhorns were mycophagous Coleoptera
of five different families feeding variably on the
gleba, the stem, or the whole mushroom body
and mycophagous Hymenoptera and Collem-
bola feeding on the gleba (Tuno 1998).

C. Breeders and Parasitoids

A vast diversity of insects (Coleoptera, Diptera,
and others) are obligatory or opportunistic
breeders in fruiting bodies of Agaricomycetes,
however, often not species-specific in terms of
the respective fungal hosts (Leschen 1999; Kri-
vosheina 2008; Kadowaki 2010a; Hosaka and
Uno 2012; Schigel 2012; Roháček and Ševčı́k
2013; Jonsell et al. 2001, 2016; Kinzner et al.
2016; Fig. 12). In line, various woodland Dro-
sophila species, being food generalists, faculta-
tive fungal breeders or also some mycophagous
specialists, are attracted to P. impudicus for
oviposition and breeding (Shorrocks and Char-
lesworth 1982; Drissen et al. 1990; Burla et al.
1991). Female Drosophila flies may already ovi-
posit on young stinkhorns at the egg state (Bas-
den 1952; Smith 1956; Shorrocks and
Charlesworth 1982), prior to the very fast devel-
opment of the stinky odors by the gleba at the
cap occurring at mushroom maturation [for a
time course of stinkhorn egg ripening, stipe
elongation, cap and gleba presentation, and
odor production in stinkhorn development,
see the descriptions by Schremmer (1963),
Shorrocks and Charlesworth (1982), and Stijve
(1998)]. Depending on the fly species, their eggs
are found within the peridial layers left as
reminders from the young stinkhorn egg stage
as cover on the base of the ripe mushroom, or
the insect eggs are also distributed inside the
caps and possibly the upper stipes (Smith 1956;
Shorrocks and Charlesworth 1982), or they are
laid onto the stinkhorns (Basden 1952). Hatch-
ing of larvae from drosophilid eggs can be
delayed until the mushrooms are ripe or decay-
ing (Basden 1952; Smith 1956). Hatched fly
larvae may graze on yeasts using for growth
the carbohydrate-rich mucilage of the peridial
layers, or the larvae may feed on different tis-
sues of the mushrooms from stipes and caps, in

dependence of the preferential oviposition
and rearing places of a respective fly species
(Kearney and Shorrocks 1981; Shorrocks and
Charlesworth 1982; Spencer and Spencer 1997).

The facultative fungal breeder Drosophila
phalerata oviposits into and propagates very
often within the peridial layers of P. impudicus
(Shorrocks and Charlesworth 1982; Drissen
et al. 1990; Burla et al. 1991). This can lead to
attract different parasitoid eucoilid and braco-
nid wasps, such as the polyphagous larval par-
asitoid Leptopilina clavipes as an antagonist of
D. phalerata (Drissen et al. 1990; Janssen et al.
1995a, b; Tuno 1998). L. clavipes reacts for
attraction on decaying mushroom odors to
find and parasitize drosophilid larvae (Vet
1982; Pannebakker et al. 2008).

Leptopilina heterotoma is another closely
related general parasitoid of Drosophila mag-
gots. L. heterotoma is attracted to uninfested
stinkhorns but avoids mushrooms which are
already populated by its fly host alone and by
the dominant competitor L. claviceps for the
host flies. Avoidance is determined on the
solely base of some repellentodor changes by
the previously established fungus-insect com-
munities (Janssen et al. 1995a, b). L. heterotoma
uses the female monoterpenoid sex pheromone
(�)-iridomyrmecin as cue in intraspecific com-
petition avoidance and across wasp species
borders (L. clavipes, Leptopilina boulardi;
Weiss et al. 2013). As eavesdropper on fly com-
munication, the solitary wasp L. heterotoma
reacts for attraction toward flies density-
dependent on the aggregation pheromones
(cis-vaccenyl acetate) emitted by the adult dro-
sophilids (Wiskerke et al. 1993; Hedlund et al.
1996; Wertheim et al. 2003, 2006). The wasp
may however also appoint odors from host
substrates as microhabitats of its prey, the
prey food (such as yeasts), and further prey
cues (larval excrements, adult traces other
than aggregation pheromones) when searching
for potential fly hosts (Vet 1982; Dicke et al.
1984; Papaj and Vet 1990; Vet et al. 1998;
Wertheim et al. 2003). Ethanol is part in the
VOC blends of host habitats which attract L.
heterotoma (Dicke et al. 1984). Consuming
ethanol-containing food in contrast can how-
ever protect drosophilids from L. heterotoma
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attack (Lynd et al. 2017). Food yeasts of D.
phalerata growing on the carbohydrates in the
peridial layers of the stinkhorns (Kearney and
Shorrocks 1981; Shorrocks and Charlesworth
1982; Spencer and Spencer 1997) may provide
such protective ethanol-containing nutrition.
Mutualism driven by a complex chemical com-
munication exists between yeasts and attracted
drosophilids as their vectors (Günther et al.
2015). Are there also communication and
mutualism between yeasts and drosophilids in
the ecological environment of a stinkhorn
peridium? Levels of nutritional interactions
become then quite complex—e.g., tetra-trophic
(P. impudicus, yeasts, drosophilid, wasp),
quinta-trophic (with two different drosophilids
or two wasp species), or more multi-trophic—
and require dynamic and flexible decision-
makings of the participants under consider-
ation of various types of communications.

D. Phallalophagy

Mycophagous insect communities in individual
basidiomycetous mushrooms can generally be
very complex in absolute animal numbers and
in species numbers (Thunes et al. 2000;
Wertheim and van Alphen 2001; Kadowaki
2010a; Yamashita et al. 2015; see as an example
the larval and adult fly communities on A.
xanthodermus in Fig. 12). There can thus be
further competition between different insect
feeding and breeding in Agaricomycetes mush-
rooms for limited space and fungal food
resources, with different situation-dependent
outcomes variably for early and for subsequent
colonizers (Grimaldi and Jeanike 1984; Shor-
rocks and Bingley 1994; Rouquette and Davis
2003; Yamashita and Hijii 2007a; Krivosheina
2008; Thorn et al. 2015). Leschen (1999)
reviewed the phylogenetic origin of phallalo-
phagy (“stinkhorn fungus eating”) of the Oxy-
cnemus beetle complex which is specialized for
breeding in Phallales. Proposed by the author,
respective nitidulid beetles may arrive very
early on the young stinkhorn; prior to that the
exposed gleba on the caps becomes active. The
beetles will probably react on the mild and faint
odors of the young structure (Leschen 1999;

Pudil et al. 2014). This would give the beetles
sufficient time for hatching and larval develop-
ment; prior to that any competing drosophilids
and other mycophagous flies react in series on
the developing smells of the gleba on the
exposed caps, occupy the sporophores, and
quickly consume the mushrooms (Leschen
1999).

VIII. Fungal Mycelia and Invertebrates

Interactions between invertebrates and Agari-
comycetes are multiple. Mycophagous inverte-
brates may live and feed on fruiting bodies
(macromycophages) as exemplified above
(Sects. IV.B, V, and VII) or on mycelium
(micromycophages). Further distinctions are
possible: obligatory macromycobionts live
within mushrooms and are feeding on them,
obligatory sapromycobionts inhabit decom-
posing fruiting bodies and feed by saprophagy,
facultative mycobionts live on the surface of
fruiting bodies and mycelium (epibionts) and
feed either by micromycophagy or possibly by
saprosporophagy, and eurobionts live in asso-
ciation with fungal substrates of different stages
and feed by zoophagy or necrophagy on living
or dead animals (Krivosheina 2008; Yamashita
et al. 2015). The following concentrates on com-
munication of Agaricomycetes via VOCs in con-
nection with micromycophagy and breeding in
fungal-infested substrates.

A. Decomposer Communities

Substantial amounts of VOCs in very broad and
complex and in qualitatively and quantitatively
dynamically changing combinations are
released during plant litter and wood decompo-
sition. VOCs originate from the various mem-
bers of the decomposer communities and from
the decaying plant material and the soil (biotic
and abiotic), while the roots of resident local
vegetation and their symbiotic and pathogenic
associates further intermingle into this
(Ramirez et al. 2010; Peñuelas et al. 2014; Kan-
chiswamy et al. 2015a, b; Isidorov et al. 2016;
van Dam et al. 2016; Mäki et al. 2017; Massalha
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et al. 2017). It is thus very hard in these com-
plex multi-trophic environments with multiple
biotic and abiotic influences from the soil, plant
litter, and decaying wood to define the individ-
ual origins of the various kinds of VOCs emit-
ted by organisms and establish further the
possible effects which the VOCs can have on
other individuals in the communities.

Mostly, simplified laboratory systems are
used to define for individual species their
VOC profiles and potential ecological VOC
functions. Antibiotic and toxic activities as
biological defense functions are frequently
attributed to fungal VOCs detected in such
manner, while analyses of potential functions
of VOCs as signals in organismal communica-
tion are still scarce (Kramer and Abraham
2012).

Many Agaricomycetes, especially white-rot species
(species of Bjerkandera, Hypholoma, Lepista, Phellinus,
Pholiota, and Stropharia, Mycena epipterygia, Oude-
mansiella mucida, Peniophora pseudopini, Phylloporia
ribis, T. versicolor, and others), produce volatile anti-
fungal chlorinated aromatic compounds, e.g., chlori-
nated anisyl metabolites, such as 3,5-dichloro-o-anisyl
alcohol (Fig. 9) by Hypholoma elongatum (Field et al.
1995; Swarts et al. 1997; Boustie et al. 2005). Fungistatic
activity against phytopathogenic Ascomycetes by Hyp-
sizygus marmoreus bases on 2-methylpropanoic acid
2,2-dimethyl-1-(2-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)propyl ester
(Oka et al. 2015; Fig. 9). The white-rot Anthracophyllum
discolor produces a blend of sesquiterpenes (a-bisabo-
lene, bulnesene; Fig. 8) combined with antimicrobial
chlorinated aromatic compounds (1,5-dichloro-2,3-
dimethoxybenzene, 3,5-dichloro-4-methoxybenzalde-
hyde, 3-chloro-4-methoxybenzaldehyde; Fig. 9). This
blend showed strong antifungal activity against Botrytis
cinerea and Fusarium oxysporum from the Ascomycetes
and against Mucor miehei from the Mucoromycotina
(Schalchli et al. 2015). VOC mixtures with strong anti-
fungal and also nematicidal activities of the wood-
decay fungus Schizophyllum commune contain as
main compound b-bisabolol (Fig. 8) and VOC blends
of the white-rot T. versicolor a sesquiterpene alcohol
(Schalchli et al. 2011; Pimenta et al. 2017). The mycor-
rhizal Lactarius vellereus produces (in the fruiting bod-
ies) the antibacterial sesquiterpenes velleral and
isovelleral (Sterner et al. 1985; Fig. 8) and Stereum
species and Cortinarius odorifer in their mycelia the
antibacterial (þ)-torreyol (Egli et al. 1988; Ainsworth
et al. 1990; Solis et al. 2004; Fig. 8).

Inter- and intra-specific interactions are
however inevitable where niches overlap such

as for decomposers (Boddy 2000; Crowther
et al. 2012). Saprophagous invertebrate com-
munities comprise mostly of generalists and
consume large amounts of plant litter. They
form together with saprotrophic fungi and bac-
teria decomposer communities. Saprotrophic
mycelial and distinctly the cord-forming-
Agaricomycetes are drivers for enzymatic litter
decomposition, of leaves, needles, wood debris,
and other plant material. At the same time,
however, they present also coincidental and
treasured food sources for various plant-litter-
feeding invertebrates which are part of the
overall decomposer communities (Hättensch-
wiler et al. 2005; Osono 2007; A’Bear et al.
2014a; David 2014). This can have conse-
quences for the individual fungi in their niche,
their decomposition output, nutrient cycling,
and carbon storage of their ecosystems. Out-
comes are differentially determined by feeding
and food preferences of the kind of grazing of
macroinvertebrates (e.g., millipedes, wood lice,
springtails, oribatid mites, nematodes, oligo-
chaete worms, gastropods) and the agaricomy-
cete species (e.g., Hypholoma fasciculare, P.
impudicus, Phanerochaete velutina, and Resini-
cium bicolor) grazed on (Crowther et al. 2011b;
A’Bear et al. 2014b). Outcomes are further
influenced by the state of the decomposing
substrate, the successions of animals and fungal
decomposers (colonization history) and soil
food web changes related to, organismal com-
plexity of the system, and various environmen-
tal parameters such as temperature, moisture,
and light conditions (Boddy 2000; Osono 2007;
Crowther et al. 2013; A’Bear et al. 2014c, d;
Jacobsen et al. 2015; Ulyshen 2016; Hiscox
et al. 2016b, 2017; Seibold et al. 2016; Kirchen-
bauer et al. 2017).

Grazing of the millipede Blaniulus guttulus
on mycelium of the wood-decay fungus H.
fasciculare, for example, resulted in block of
mycelial extension growth, while grazing by
the nematode Porcellio scaber stimulated fun-
gal growth. H. fasciculare is a species rich in
awkward secondary metabolites and is consid-
ered unpalatable for many invertebrates, but B.
guttulus is apparently able to cope with this
(Crowther et al. 2011a; A’Bear et al. 2014b).
Consumption by B. guttulus was selective on
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H. fasciculare as a less competitive species in
combative interactions with the white-rot-
species R. bicolor and P. velutina as other
Agaricomycetes. In resource partitioning, the
woodlouse Oniscus asellus and the nematode-
Panagrellus redivivus in contrast selectively
grazed on the palatable mycelium of the domi-
nant decay fungus R. bicolor. O. asellus thereby
could eliminate entire mycelial cord systems of
R. bicolor (Rotheray et al. 2009; Crowther et al.
2011a, b) in favor of other fungal species. In
other cases of invertebrate grazing, damaged
fungi tried to compensate losses by increased
mycelial growth, and competitive growth hier-
archies between different decay fungi were
converted (Bretherton et al. 2006; Rotheray
et al. 2011; Crowther et al. 2012; A’Bear et al.
2014a, 2012). Grazing by invertebrates influ-
enced production of fungal enzymes, posi-
tively as recorded in H. fasciculare and P.
velutina or negatively in R. bicolor and Ster-
eum hirsutum (Dyer et al. 1992; Crowther et al.
2011c, 2012; A’Bear et al. 2014b, c, d; Hiscox
and Boddy 2017), and with it the overall wood
decomposition rates (Crowther et al. 2011b,
2012; A’Bear et al. 2014b, d). Grazing by inver-
tebrates can thus alter the ecological success of
competitive fungal species. Invertebrate
grazing helps to maintain fungal multi-species
communities and hinders loss of weaker fungal
competitors such as H. fasciculare which may
otherwise be outcompeted by stronger grow-
ing fungal decomposers (A’Bear et al. 2013,
2014b).

Competition between saprotrophic fungi
includes competition for space, in soil as well
as in wood (Donnelly and Boddy 1998; Boddy
2000; A’Bear et al. 2014b; Hiscox et al. 2015b,
2017; Hiscox and Boddy 2017). Depending on
species, climatic conditions, and state of plant
litter and wood decay, antagonistic interactions
between two colliding fungi can result in dead-
lock where neither of the fungus gains territory
or in replacement where either one fungus
overgrows in parts or fully the other or both
fungi mutually overgrow each other (Boddy
2000; Osono 2007; Evans et al. 2008; Hiscox et
al. 2015b, 2016b; El Ariebi et al. 2016). Antago-
nistic reactions between agaricomycetous
decomposer fungi come along with production
of VOCs or also diffusible organic compounds

(DOCs) (Boddy 2000; Hynes et al. 2007; Evans
et al. 2008; Peiris et al. 2008; El Ariebi et al.
2016). Production of VOCs is induced in
species-dependent manners when colonies of
different Agaricomycetes meet each other (His-
cox and Boddy 2017). Some first evidences for
fungal communication over distances via VOCs
are emerging in interactions of Agaricomycetes
which can stimulate certain species (T. versico-
lor, Bjerkandera adusta) in their growth (Evans
et al. 2008).

Between H. fasciculare and R. bicolor
appears to be no long-distance antagonism
which would manifest in mycelial morphologi-
cal changes (Boddy 2000). However, when they
come into direct physical contact, specific pig-
ments are synthesized by both species, there is
bidirectional partial replacement growth, and
between the two antagonists, ten different
VOCs were produced (on artificial malt extract
agar medium). Among the VOCs were several
(toxic) sesquiterpenes identified as a- and g-
muurolene, a- and g-cadinene, a- and g-amor-
phene, and a- and g-bulgarene (Fig. 8) which
are possibly emitted for chemical defense and
to halt growth extension of competitors (Hynes
et al. 2007; Kramer and Abraham 2012; Hiscox
and Boddy 2017). In a newer study on beech
(Fagus sylvatica) wood, (E)-germacene D, iso-
longifolene, b-chamigrene, b-patchoulene, ere-
mophilene, and g-cadinene (Fig. 8) were
encountered. (E)-Germacene D and eremophi-
lene reoccurred in pairings between H. fascicu-
lare and P. velutina and between R. bicolor and
H. fasciculare. a-Bulnesene was encountered
between pairings of P. velutina, R. bicolor, and
P. impudicus. Moreover, the monoterpene (C10
terpenoid) limonene (Fig. 14) and the ketone 3-
octanone (Fig. 2a) appeared in all interactions
(El Ariebi et al. 2016; Hiscox and Boddy 2017).
In other work on malt extract agar, eight inter-
action-specific VOCs were produced between
Stereum gausapatum and T. versicolor. No ses-
quiterpene was identified but the monoterpene
a-myrcene (Fig. 14) and a number of benze-
noids were found (Evans et al. 2008).

VOC production upon physical contact
between different fungi might play a role in
informing each other on their competitive
nature under space limitations. VOC produc-
tion may help by VOC toxicity characters to
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define winners in the fungal antagonistic inter-
actions (Peñuelas et al. 2014), while VOCs
might even been used further by fungi as car-
bon sources (Cale et al. 2016). Above the fungal
interactions, VOC production may have further
consequences for the ecosystem within and
across ecological niches. For example, mediated
by the variously produced sesquiterpenes and
monoterpenes, VOCs may serve secondarily in
invertebrate antifeedant defense. In other
instances, VOCs from species-specific-
combative interactions may address insect
communication systems for either attraction
or repellency and may possibly also influence
interactions with other microbes (e.g., bacteria,
other type of fungi) and possibly also protists in
the decomposer communities (Leather et al.
2014; Hung et al. 2015; Geisen et al. 2016). The
sesquiterpenes a- and g-muurolene (Fig. 8)
contribute such to attraction of the moth Heli-
coverpa armigera (cotton bollworm), while they
are also considered as parts of antifeedant
defense responses (Hartlieb and Rembold
1996; Geervliet et al. 1997; Hynes et al. 2007).
Antennae of the diamondback moth Plutella
xylostella reacted on (E)-germacene D, (E)-b-
caryophyllene (Fig. 8), and linalool (Fig. 14)
and antennae of the tobacco budworm moth
Heliothis virescens on (E)-germacene D
(Mozuraitis et al. 2002; Wee et al. 2016).

In support of these ideas, there are also
interactions and induced VOC production
between strains of a same species in the space-
limited environments. The reactions on self-
competition are however lower with less com-
plex mixtures of VOCs which as compared to

interspecies interactions are generally released
in reduced amounts. They do not always have
visible effects on hyphal growth and structure
(Hynes et al. 2007; El Ariebi et al. 2016; Hiscox
and Boddy 2017). a-Bulnesene (Fig. 8) and ter-
pinolene (Fig. 14) were repeatedly detected in
self-confrontations of white-rot fungi, while H.
fasciculare had the most complex VOC compo-
sitions including further sesquiterpenes (Hynes
et al. 2007; El Ariebi et al. 2016). The sesquiter-
pene alcohol (þ)-torreyol (Fig. 8) is produced
at the mycelial fronts in confrontations between
antagonistic Stereum hirsutum strains and
between strains of other Stereum species (Ains-
worth et al. 1990). Fungus gnats can be specifi-
cally attracted for grazing to mycelial
confrontation zones of intraspecies antagon-
isms provided in Stereum through heterogenic
incompatibility (Boddy et al. 1983; Esser 2016).
Torreyol is regarded as an insect pheromone in
courtship found on wings of females of the
northern blue butterfly Lycaeides argyrogno-
mon (Lundgren and Bergström 1975).

B. Wood as Substrate

Many saproxylic insects are specialized on
wood of specific conditions which include tree
species, size of wood pieces, fresh state, decay
stage, and occurrence of fungi in general or of
distinct fungal species (Grove 2002; Holighaus
2012; Seibold et al. 2014). Wood-decaying fungi
concentrate nutrients about 10 times as com-
pared to their substrate and may provide fun-
givorous insects with better feed than what the

Carene Limonenep-Ethylacetophenone m-Ethylacetophenone

α-Myrcene TerpinoleneLinalool

Fig. 14 Monoterpenes from
Agaricomycetes with possible
signaling functions
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substrate wood presents (Jonsell and Nordlan-
der 2004). Certain insects are however also
themselves capable to digest wood by own lig-
nocellulolytic enzymes (Martin 1991; Watanabe
and Tokuda 2010; Calderon-Cortes et al. 2012;
Ulyshen 2016), while efficient wood-decaying
fungi can still bring superior nutritional condi-
tions as support to wood-inhabiting and wood-
feeding insects (Kasson et al. 2016). Similar as
there are successions in deadwood of fungi,
there are successions in highly specialized
insects on the resource wood. Early arrivers
on wood of both, fungi and insects, might still
be at random. However, early arrivers of both
kinds of organisms can much influence by pri-
ority effects later colonizations by other organ-
isms of the own type and by that of the other
kingdom (Weslien et al. 2011; Strid et al. 2014;
Ottosson et al. 2014; Hiscox et al. 2015a, 2016a;
Jacobsen et al. 2015; Wende et al. 2017).

Fungal spores for wood infestation might
arrive by air or be vectored and inoculated by
invertebrates. In animal transfer, long-distance
and short-range attraction to the substrate
wood will be of importance for success. Vola-
tiles emitted from the pure wood, from a fungus
(mycelium or mushroom), and from decaying
wood and combinations thereof can be detected
by invertebrates and lead them to their favored
habitats and ecological niches. Reactions might
be more general or specific with respect to the
tree, a fungus, and an invertebrate (Lindelöw
et al. 1991; Fäldt et al. 1999; Weissbecker et al.
2004; Holighaus and Schütz 2006; Holighaus
2012; Leather et al. 2014).

As long as wood odors still outweigh reveal-
ing fungal VOCs, during early stage of wood
decay and on longer distance, wood odors seem
to be still more important for attraction of
saproxylic species such as of the Heteroptera
suborder of insects (Seibold et al. 2014). Olfac-
tory cues from wood appear to direct the
saproxylic fungivorous heteropteran Aradus
obtectus over long distance to the macrohabitat
with deadwood, while A. obtectus seems to
locate patches in trunks with its fungal host by
mycelial odors of the decay fungus F. pinicola.
Tested perennial fruiting bodies of F. pinicola

in contrast conveyed repellent effects, and the
conks might have been not of the right age (e.g.,
too old) for appealing A. obtectus or already
been populated by other insects (Seibold et al.
2014; Koban et al. 2016).

Fine scaling in order to find fungal myce-
lium in the wood can be quite difficult when
respective mycelial patches are still quite small
or, in the cases of specialists, when they are
positioned among patches of other fungal spe-
cies on the same wood piece. It might then be
much easier to locate host mycelium and wood
decayed by the respective fungi by distinctive
odors of their fruiting bodies. Sporophores
tend to correlate with larger mycelial patches
in the wood (Ovaskainen et al. 2013; Leather
et al. 2014; Seibold et al. 2014) and may there-
fore be the better guide to the mycelium in the
decaying wood. Seeking for mycophagous prey
in the wood through finding fungal fruiting
bodies can then be also favorable for antagonis-
tic animals by a higher likelihood of detection
of higher numbers of potential prey in the
decaying wood (see, e.g., the case of the gener-
alistpredator rove beetle L. lunulatus and F.
pinicola sporocarps in Sect. IV.B; Johansson
et al. 2006).

While some insects such as L. lunulatus are
specifically attracted to fruiting bodies of wood-
decaying Agaricomycetes, others discriminate
between fruiting bodies, wood, and wood with
mycelium and seek distinctively for the myce-
lium in the wood. The specialist bark beetle-
Dryocoetes autographus is thus attracted to
wood of spruce (Picea abies) which is specifi-
cally infested by the brown-rot Fomitopsis
rosea, while wood infested with the white-rot
Phellinus chrysoloma is largely ignored
(Johansson et al. 2006).

As shown for both the white-rot T. versicolor and for
the brown-rot Fomitopsis palustris, odor compositions
emitted from artificial medium (potato dextrose
medium was used) and from the host substrate
(Fagus crenata wood chips were used) can much dis-
tinguish. Each fungus and each medium had their
specific resulting odor composition, with restricted
overlaps in between. The majority of VOCs on wood
chips were observed with proceeding wood decay. T.
versicolor produced 22 unique VOCs in a total of 41
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compounds on wood and F. palustris 38 unique VOCs
in a total of 58 compounds. T. versicolor on wood
released eight sesquiterpenes [in order of appearance:
cuparene, longifolene, cadinene, valencene, and
cedrene (Fig. 8) after 28 days of incubation; thujopsene
and selinene (Fig. 8) after 56 days of incubation; long-
ipinene (Fig. 8) after 112 days of incubation] and no
monoterpene. F. palustris on wood gave rise to 22
different monoterpenes and 8 sesquiterpenes [in
order of appearance: copaene, isoledene, cedrene,
longifolene, and thujopsene (Fig. 8) after 56 days of
incubation; longipinene and isosativene (Fig. 8) after
84 days of incubation; cadinene (Fig. 8) after 112
days of incubation], i.e., 52% of total VOCs produced
by the fungus on wood were terpenoids (Konuma et al.
2015).

Early successional saproxylic beetles arriv-
ing on fresh wood use wood-emittedethanol
and a-pinene as signals (Schroeder 1992; Jon-
sell et al. 2003) and possibly in addition also the
monoterpenes 3-carene and terpinolene (Byers
1992; Fig. 14). Decaying wood with active decay
fungi emits larger amounts of ethanol and
monoterpenes than virgin wood. These
increased concentrations direct the pioneer
mountain pine beetle Dendroctonus ponderosae
to wood with decay fungi (Gara et al. 1993).
Johansson et al. (2006) speculate that this
might similarly be the case for D. autographus.
A window of a specific wood decay state and the
responsible fungal species can play roles. Ovi-
position of the European hardwood ambrosia
beetle Trypodendron domesticum correlated
with a short early phase of emissions of pheno-
lic wood degradation compounds such as 2-
methoxy-phenole and 1,2-dimethoxybenzene
originating from fermenting F. sylvaticus
wood shortly after felling and 2-methoxy-phe-
nole and 4-methoxy-phenole originating from
wood with beginning white-rot. The beetle did
however not react on any of the sesquiterpenes
released by the fungus T. versicolor at the same
time (Holighaus and Schütz 2006; Holighaus
2012). Comparing different fungal species on
beech wood at an early infection state (1
week) revealed a hierarchy of emission for typ-
ical mushroom odoreight-carbon compounds
(Fig. 2a) of white-rot T. versicolor > brown-
rotPostia placenta > brown-rot Gloeophyllum
trabeum, while G. trabeum gave rise to the
largest family of sesquiterpenes (Thakeow
2008).

IX. Amylostereum and Its Symbiotic
Wood Wasps

A tight symbiotic relationship has been estab-
lished between Amylostereum areolatum as a
white-rot fungus and the European wood wasp-
Sirex noctilio. Female wood wasps drill ca
1.5 cm deep holes into the sapwood of living
pine trees for oviposition of their eggs, delivery
of phytotoxic mucus into the tree, and inocula-
tion with fungal arthrospores which are trans-
ported by the wood wasps in their mycangia.
Germinated fungal mycelia will attack the pine
wood and provide food and a suitable humid
environment for the hatched larvae by lignocel-
lulose degradation (Slippers et al. 2003, 2015;
Thompsen et al. 2014; Kües et al. 2016a). S.
noctilio females are attracted to potential ovi-
position places by blends of wood-emitted vola-
tiles, mainly (þ)-3-carene, (�)-a-pinene, (�)-
b-pinene, and ethanol (Simpson 1976; Simpson
and McQuilkin 1976; Böroczky et al. 2012; Mar-
tı́nez et al. 2014; Erbilgin et al. 2017). They
further use fungal VOCs likely as synomones
to differentiate previously attacked trees as pre-
ferred stressed hosts with weakened defense
reactions (Fernández et al. 2015).

The Hymenoptera Ibalia leucospoides is a
parasitoid of the wood wasps. It finds its con-
cealed insect hosts (eggs and larvae) within the
wood by fungal odors, at best when the eggs
and larvae in the boreholes are still reachable
for the parasitoid, prior to that larvae start
burrowing deeper into the wood (Madden
1968; Spradbery 1974, 1977; Martı́nez et al.
2006). Concentration differences of fungal vola-
tiles are appointed by I. leucospoides for patch-
choice decisions at a distance to assess relative
host densities for parasitization (Martı́nez et al.
2006; Fischbein et al. 2012). In laboratory cul-
tures, VOC blends of acetone, acetaldehyde,
ethanol, and 2,2,8-trimethyltricyclo[6.2.2.01,6]
dodec-5-ene (TMTD; Fig. 8) were released by
the fungus in amounts which individually
varied with cultural age (Jofré et al. 2016). I.
leucospoides was specifically attracted to VOCs
emitted by the fungus at a cultural age of
2 weeks and slightly after (Jofré et al. 2016). I.
leucospoides showed an antennal response to
acetaldehyde (Madden 1968), while acetalde-
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hyde was not detected in the cultural blends
which were attractive to the cynipid wasps
(Jofré et al. 2016). Wasp attraction correlated
however with onset of TMDT production.
Though, a semiochemical function of TMTD is
so far not proven. Moreover, volatile attractants
to I. leucospoides could have been overlooked in
the study by methodical limits in sampling of
types of volatiles (Jofré et al. 2016). Other
researchers reported production of linalool
(Fig. 14) and p- and m-ethylacetophenone
(Fig. 14) in older cultures of A. areolatum and
I. leucospoides antenna reactions on these com-
pounds. The aromatic p-anisaldehyde (Fig. 9)
and mixtures of the aromates p- and m-ethyla-
cetophenone were attractive to the wood wasp
in bioassays. Antenna reactions on linalool
were female-specific, and application of p-ani-
saldehyde elicited oviposition reactions (Bryant
2010; Cucura 2013).

A further example for a tight mutualism between
insects and a newly described white-rot fungus has
recently been reported between saproxylic ambrosia
beetles of the genera Ambrosiodmus and Ambrosiophi-
lus and the polyporic arthrosporic strictly symbiotic
Flavodon ambrosius which exists in nature above con-
tinents probably only as a single haplotype. The beetles
transport the highly efficient aggressive white-rot fun-
gus within their mycangia to galleries in trees (Kasson
et al. 2016; Simmons et al. 2016; You et al. 2016; Li et al.
2017). Beetles of the genus Ambrosiophilus exhibit a
further interesting unique behavior—mycocleptism
(fungus stealing)—in which they overtake galleries of
larger ambrosia beetles of the genus Beaverium and
establish their galleries from the foreign tunnels into
which the Beaverium fungal symbionts might directly
grow (Hulcr and Cognato 2010). Types of communica-
tions in these diverse symbiotic and parasitic interac-
tions are so far not studied (Hulcr and Stelinski 2017).
Also not yet exploited in experimental work, intimate
communication should also occur in the highly speci-
fied symbiotic interaction between termites and their
within-nest agriculture of the white-rot fungus Termi-
tomyces, associated bacteria and related microbe-

mediated nest hygiene (Aanen 2006; Mathew et al.
2012; Poulsen et al. 2014; Kües et al. 2016a).

X. Mycorrhiza and Root Pathogens

Fungal interactions with roots can be beneficial
for plants such as by the symbiotic mycorrhiza
or harmful when pathogens are involved. Com-
munication of fungi with plant roots can start
prior to any physical contacts in a pre-
colonization phase (Ditengou et al. 2015; Cor-
dovez et al. 2017). Very few innovative studies
are so far available on communication of Agar-
icomycetes with their plant hosts via VOCs.

The plant pathogen Rhizoctonia solani
emits cocktails of VOCs which manipulate
from a distance phytohormone and oxylipin
productions by Arabidopsis thaliana (auxin
up, ethylene and jasmonate down), accelerate
plant development with production of more
biomass and higher numbers of flowers,
increase the root biomass of the plant and
change the root architecture, and simulta-
neously make the plant more sensitive to the
herbivore moth Mamestra brassicae, possibly
as a predisposition for easier fungal infection.
The fungal oxylipins 1-octen-3-ol and 3-octa-
none (Fig. 2a) were tested negatively as being
responsible for the effects of R. solani VOC
blends on the plant (Cordovez et al. 2017).

Phytohormones, i.e., diffusible auxin
(indole-3-acetic acid, IAA) and volatile ethyl-
ene (Fig. 15), can be provided by ectomycor-
rhizal fungi (shown for the ascomycete Tuber
borchii and the basidiomycetesHebeloma cylin-
drosporum, Laccaria bicolor, Paxillus involutus,
Pisolithus tinctorius, and Tricholoma vacci-
num) as fungi which have inducing effects on
root formation of their tree hosts (Karabaghli et
al. 1998; Karabaghli-Degron et al. 1998; Tran-
van et al. 2000; Niemi et al. 2002; Splivallo et al.
2009; Krause et al. 2015; Vayssières et al. 2015).
However, effects by fungal produced diffusible
auxin on host roots need close distances of the
fungi to the roots (Felton et al. 2009). Fungal
VOCs in contrast might overcome longer dis-
tances. Accordingly, the ectomycorrizhal spe-
cies L. bicolor emits specific bouquets of VOCs

Indole-3-acetic acid
(IAA)

Ethylene

Fig. 15 Phytohormones produced by Agaricomycetes
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which induce lateral root formation on its host
tree poplar (Populus � canescens) and also on
A. thaliana as a nonhost plant. Sesquiterpenes
were found to be responsible and (�)-thujop-
sene (Fig. 8) to be sufficient to stimulate out-
growth of lateral roots. ß-Caryophyllene (Fig. 8)
as another fungal sesquiterpene emitted by L.
bicolor and found at first emitted by the also
ectomycorrhizal species P. involutus was in
contrast non-effective (Müller et al. 2013;
Ditengou et al. 2015). ß-Caryophyllene has
alone or as compound in VOC mixtures anti-
microbial and insecticidal activities (Huang
et al. 2012; Kudalkar et al. 2012; Fantaye et al.
2015), attracts nematodes which prey on root-
damaging insect larvae (Rasmann et al. 2005),
and it is considered a candidate product of L.
bicolor for enhancing host root resistance
against fungal pathogens (Ditengou et al. 2015).

Overall in a comparative study on mycelial
cultures performed by Müller et al. (2013), the
bouquet of VOCs emitted from the symbiotic L.
bicolor distinguished from that of P. involutus,
but much more from the VOCmixtures emitted
by the opportunistic root pathogens Armillaria
mellea and Pholiota squarrosa and the sapro-
trophic Stropharia rugosoannulata. The VOC
mixtures of the pathogens shared as common
sesquiterpenes g-muurolene, a-bisabolene and
epizonarene (Fig. 8) and the bicyclic alcohol
geosmin (Fig. 9) while emission of a-muuro-
lene and g-selinene (Fig. 8) was unique to the
saprotroph S. rugosoannulata. It is open
whether these and other unique VOCs in the
fungal scents have any relevance to the respec-
tive fungal life styles (Müller et al. 2013; Kan-
chiswamy et al. 2015a, b).

XI. Conclusions

We have collected in this chapter a vivid pot-
pourri full of fascinating observations on Agar-
icomycetes in which communication between
fungi and other individuals via VOCs should
play a prominent role. Sessile fungi can so con-
tact over shorter and longer distances other
organisms and confer messages to these for
them to react upon. Rarely, we however know
yet or not for sure the actual chemical com-

pound or compounds used by the fungi for
signaling. Recent technical advances in VOC
collection and detection and the ever increasing
metabolite mass-spec databases with time will
put things right (Kramer and Abraham 2012;
Sect. II).

From the observations presented, ideas are
emerging on why fungi may send out signals
and to whom, who may benefit from direct
communication and who as eavesdropper may
take possible advantage from fungal signals. It
is clear that fungi communicate on all levels,
between own cells and with individuals of the
own species and of other species in the own and
in foreign kingdoms (see also the previous
chapter 5 “Communication of Fungi on Indi-
vidual, Species, Kingdom and above Kingdom
Levels” in the first edition of Mycota XV, Kües
and Navarro-Gonzaléz 2009).

In this chapter on communication of Agar-
icomycetes via VOCs, we have used the term
signal not necessarily in its strictest biological
definition, i.e., a means evolved for actively
conveying information and influencing the
behavior of the receivers (Lehmann et al. 2014;
van’t Padje et al. 2016). As one reason, this is
because we still know much too little on true
signals send out by the fungi. Cues distinguish
from biological signals as passive, non-evolving
biological and environmental traits which
inherently provide the eavesdropping observer
with information. A cue can however evolve
into a signal for more advanced communica-
tion (Lehmann et al. 2014; van’t Padje et al.
2016). Discussed examples in this chapter
(e.g., in Sects. VI.D and VIII.A) document that
chemical defense systems can interlink with
communication and defense functions can
adopt signaling functions. Signaling and com-
munication in fungi resemble much in princi-
ples what is seen in plants (Blande and
Glinwood 2016). As in the plants, good candi-
dates for changing from a pre-existing status of
cues into true biological signals are, for exam-
ple, sesquiterpenes and other terpenoids
(Fig. 8), next to using a diverse range of alco-
hols, ketones, aromates and more kind of
VOCs.

There is a wealth of different sesquiterpenes
with a vast structural diversity identified in the
Agaricomycetes (Fig. 8), several of which are
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unique to the fungi and even to individual fun-
gal species. Only a few of them have been
assigned clear functions to such as antibacter-
ial, antifungal, insecticidal, and nematicidal.
Mixtures of sesquiterpenes are common in the
fungi which may provide themmore easily with
simultaneous defense measures against many
different predators, parasites and competitors
(Kramer and Abraham 2012; Kües and Badal-
yan 2017; see above Sects. V and VIII). Several
of the fungal sesquiterpenes appear to have
adopted dual roles. Signaling by sesquiterpenes
offers advantages to confer on the one hand
multiple different signals by individual and
specific VOCs and on the other hand by their
manifold possible combinations to provide
matchless odor diversities, in order to distin-
guish from other senders and to address other
specific organisms in required spatiotemporal
patterns. In complex environmental systems of
multiple interspecies communications and
interactions in complicated networks with ines-
timable numbers of different signals from fur-
ther sources, confusion might be avoided in
this manner by the highest specificity that indi-
vidual sesquiterpene signals and respective
mixtures can provide. With a very high chemi-
cal specificity of signals, effects can be taxon-
specific. Moreover, only low signal concentra-
tions are needed under such circumstances for
balancing out and conferring a message. Devel-
oping very specific own VOC production sys-
tems can thus be cost-effective.

In comparison to other fungal VOCs, ses-
quiterpenes and other terpenoids have compa-
rably high vapor pressures. Such compounds
will therefore be good conveyers as signals in
shorter-distance communication. In long-
distance communication, other less specific
and more fugitive VOCs with lower vapor pres-
sures and cheap production costs will perform
better, such as the more general eight-carbon
compounds as oxidation products of fatty acids
(Sect. IV) or the sulfur compounds as typical
biotic decay odors appointed, e.g., by the stink-
horns (Sect. VII). This is, for example, also
reflected in the broad reaction spectrum on
these VOCs seen distributed over the whole
animal kingdom, the rather attraction of gen-
eralists, and the broader range of different eco-

logical and developmental tasks which are
controlled by VOCs like 1-octen-3-ol (Fig. 2a)
for the fungi. Among are autoregulatory func-
tions which neatly fit into and overlap with the
ongoing broader communications within the
complexer environments. The autoregulator 1-
octen-3-ol combines again signaling and
defense functions to optimally ponder deci-
sions for the own fungal survival (Sect. IV.A).
In organismal interactions, 1-octen-3-ol can
have functions both as attractant and as repel-
lent (Sect. IV.B). Mostly in studies of finding
reactive VOCs, attention is given to attractants,
looking at positive reactions. However, also
other volatile compounds than 1-octen-3-ol
may have dual roles for attracting the right
target organism at the right time and in repel-
lency of unwanted organisms [compare obser-
vations on a- and g-muurolene (Fig. 8)
presented in Sect. VIII.A]. As possibly docu-
mented in the examples of discrimination of
fruiting bodies of different fungal species by
different invertebrates (Sects. VI.A and VIII.
B), combinations of VOCs are probably ideal
to confer at the same time signals attractive to
some organisms and hostile to others.
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I. Introduction

Endophytic fungi are defined as asymptomati-
cally living inside plant tissue (Petrini 1986;
Wilson 1995; Hardoim et al. 2015). Typically,
grasses harbor systemic “clavicipitaceous”
endophytes, colonizing throughout the plant
tissues, whereas local infections are found in
the majority of plant species by numerous
non-clavicipitaceous endophytes (Carroll
1988; Stone et al. 2004). Species of the Clavici-
pitaceae occupy the shoot meristems of grasses
and colonize the newly forming shoots inter-
cellularly. The systemic colonization may
advance to the floral organs from where the
fungi are vertically transmitted in the seeds
(Saikkonen et al. 2002). A host plant is often
colonized by mainly one clavicipitacean species
or genotype (Wille et al. 1999). The clavicipitac-
eous endophytes can have various beneficial

effects on the host plant, such as induced
growth, drought tolerance, and protection
against animal and insect herbivory by produc-
tion of toxic alkaloids (Clay 1988). Alkaloids
produced by the clavicipitaceous fungi are the
most well-known endophytic compounds. Loli-
trems, neurotoxic indole-diterpenoid alkaloids,
cause intoxication in cattle that graze on the
endophyte-infected grass (Fletcher and Harvey
1981; Gallagher et al. 1984). Besides mammal
herbivores, some alkaloids protect the host
plant from insect herbivores (Bush et al. 1982;
Siegel et al. 1990). New and very exciting findings
regarding the symbiosis of Convolvulaceae with
clavicipitaceous fungi are the subject of chapter
“The Genus Periglandula and Its Symbiotum
with Morning Glory Plants (Convolvulaceae)”
by E. Leistner and U. Steiner in this volume.

The diversity of non-clavicipitaceous endo-
phytes is rich, as well as their host selection, as
these endophytes have been encountered in all
lineages of land plants in all terrestrial ecosys-
tems from the tropics to the tundra in both
agricultural and natural environments (Arnold
and Lutzoni 2007). The non-clavicipitaceous
fungi are further divided into three groups,
classes 2, 3, and 4, based on their patterns of
host colonization, mechanism of transmission
between generations, biodiversity, and ecologi-
cal function in hosts (Rodriguez et al. 2009).
The class 2 endophytes are found in all plant
tissues, including roots, and can be transmitted
via seed coats or rhizomes. Most of them are
not very abundant in the soil and have high
infection frequencies, up to 100%, in stressed
host plants (Rodriguez et al. 2009). The diver-
sity of class 2 endophytes in individual host
plants is quite limited, comprising Dikarya,
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Ascomycota, or Basidiomycota, and the individ-
ual species can colonize tissues extensively,
although not to the extent of clavicipitaceous
endophytes (Rodriguez et al. 2008). The class
2 endophytes include nematophagous fungi
such as Arthrobotrys spp. and can benefit the
host plant by deterring nematodes (Lopez-
Llorca et al. 2006). Other beneficial effects
reported are induction of host growth by pro-
duction of plant hormones (Tudzynski and
Sharon 2002) and protection of plant host
against pathogens (Danielsen and Jensen 1999;
Narisawa et al. 2002; Campanile et al. 2007). For
example, class 2 endophytes, Fusarium oxy-
sporum and Cryptosporiopsis sp., increase
plant resistance toward pathogens in barley
and larch, respectively (Schulz et al. 1999).

The fungi belonging to class 3 are the clas-
sical horizontally transmitted endophytes,
which form highly localized infections of the
size of couple mm2 of leaf tissue and are
extremely diverse by species richness (Rodri-
guez et al. 2009). One leaf of a tree can harbor a
set of endophytes, which are not found in
another leaf (Arnold et al. 2003), and individual
plants can carry hundreds of different endo-
phyte species. The endophytes in class 3 com-
prise mainly Dikaryomycota (Ascomycota or
Basidiomycota), specifically Pezizomycotina,
and are detected in the aerial parts of plants.
Increasing body of evidence suggests that many
foliar endophytes have species specificity. For
example, Leotiomycetes are common to coni-
fers, and Sordariomycetes are more typically
found in tropical plants (Rodriguez et al.
2009). Furthermore, recent data show that the
communities reflect the phylogeny (Solis et al.
2016) or genotype (Bálint et al. 2013) of the
hosts. Within plant individuals, structures of
the communities can change according to sea-
sons (Martins et al. 2016). Some of these endo-
phytes can reproduce through hyphal
fragments, or by producing sexual or asexual
spores on host plant tissue (Herre et al. 2005),
which are released and carried by wind or rain
to new host plants (Rodriguez et al. 2009) or
transmitted by insects (Monk and Samuels
1990). The class 3 endophytes are extensively
being studied for production of bioactive com-
pounds against bacteria, fungi, and viruses.

These endophytes are known for their capacity
to produce a variety of compounds that have
activity toward plant pathogens and herbivores.
The compounds consist alkaloids, steroids, ter-
penoids, peptides, polyketones, flavonoids, qui-
nols, phenols, and chlorinated compounds
(Gunatilaka 2006; Weber 2009; Higginbotham
et al. 2013; Tejesvi et al. 2011, 2013).

The class 4 endophytes are the so-called
dark septate endophytes (DSE), which are
found in plant roots. These endophytes mainly
belong in Ascomycota and form melanized
structures, inter- and intracellular hyphae and
microsclerotia in the root tissues. These endo-
phytes are not host-specific and have been
described from more than 600 plant species in
various ecosystems but mainly in high-stress
environments (Jumpponen and Trappe 1998;
Jumpponen 2001).

In this chapter, we discuss mainly the foliar,
horizontally transferred, class 3 endophytes
and review the new knowledge gathered on
their diversity in host plants by new sequencing
tools, their role in the host plant, and provide
insights on their future use and potential.

II. Diversity of Endophytic
Fungi Analyzed with the
Next-Generation Sequencing Tools

Our understanding of microbial diversity has
dramatically changed over the years due to
next-generation sequencing (NGS) technology,
which provides a more accurate picture com-
pared to traditional methods or clone-based
sequencing technologies. For example, the
magnitude of endophytic diversity had been
greatly underestimated using traditional meth-
ods. However, the techniques have limitations
with regard to identification of species or, more
specifically, definition of operational taxo-
nomic units (OTUs). In general, NGS is cost-
effective compared to culture-based techni-
ques. There are various platforms used for
NGS relying on different chemistries, such as
Ion torrent Personal Genome Machine (PGM),
454 FLX Titanium, and Illumina Miseq and
Hiseq (Caporaso et al. 2012). Ion torrent is a
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semiconductor-based technology involving
sequence by synthesis and measuring change
in pH to acquire sequence data. The 454 tech-
nology is based on pyrosequencing, which uses
ATP sulfurylase and luciferase enzymes. After
incorporation of each nucleotide by DNA poly-
merase, a pyrophosphate is released, which
produces a light proportional to the number
of nucleotides incorporated (Mardis 2008). Illu-
mina is the most commonly used sequencing
platform for genome sequencing. The Illumina
technology is based on fragmentation of DNA
into 200 base strands, to which adapters are
ligated. One strand with adapters is hybridized
on a flow cell, and the amplification reaction
occurs on the surface of the flow cell using
fluorescent nucleotides. The primer on the one
end of the molecules determines the sequence
through light emission of nucleotides under
microscope (Shendure and Ji 2008). With the
NGS technologies, there will be challenges
ahead to standardize sequence parameters for
optimizing quality filtering and OTU thresh-
olds. Without such optimization, there will be
an accumulation of sequences of unknown tax-
onomic groups in public repositories.

A wealth of microbial diversity is found in
the endophytic microbiomes of plants (Porras-
Alfaro and Bayman 2011; Tejesvi et al. 2013;
Hardoim et al. 2015). NGS-based community
analysis has revealed an enormous hidden
diversity of fungal endophytes. The NGS tech-
nology is a feasible method to assess and com-
pare studies across communities and to
estimate the actual diversity of these microbes
(Jumpponen and Jones 2009; Hardoim et al.
2015). The majority of these fungi are unculti-
vable by traditional methods and have earlier
been invisible without the NGS technology to
the microbiologists, or scientists, in general
(Glenn 2011). Despite the rapid progress in
NGS technology, a vast number of studies still
use culture-based approaches, leading to
organismal bias and highly unlikely discovery
of novel species. Another alternative approach
is the direct cloning and sequencing (Tejesvi
et al. 2010), but this is time-consuming and
involves a primer-dependent bias with selec-
tion of clones for sequencing and identification.
However, the rapid progress in the identifica-

tion of species using next-generation sequenc-
ing has led to challenges such as data
processing, quality of sequences, read lengths,
archiving, and interpretation of data (Wooley
et al. 2010; Kunin et al. 2010; Huse et al. 2010).
The most commonly used databases such as
GenBank, Greengenes, or Silva carry a substan-
tial number of wrong identifications of species
or, in some cases, minimal taxonomic informa-
tion (Hibbett et al. 2011; Nagy et al. 2011).

An example of thorough plant microbiome
studies has been done on Eucalyptus grandis
endophytes (Kemler et al. 2013). Eucalyptus
trees have earlier been found to be mainly domi-
nated by Dothideomycetes and specifically the
families Botryosphaeriaceae, Pleosporaceae, and
Valsaceae using culture-dependent methods
(Fisher et al. 1993; Smith et al. 1996). When the
community composition was studied by NGS
methods, Mycosphaerellaceae and Botryo-
sphaeriaceae dominated, and new members
within the Teratosphaeriaceae were found
(Kemler et al. 2013). Another recent study
employing NGS identified the European ash die-
back pathogen Hymenoscyphus fraxineus as an
endophyte, along with members of Mycosphaer-
ella genus, in Fraxinus mandshurica trees grow-
ing in Far East Russia, as opposed to European
ash where both of these endophytes were absent
(Cleary et al. 2016). In beech, the diversity of
fungal endophytes was found to reduce at higher
elevations and in artificial environments (gar-
dens) using NGS techniques (Unterseher et al.
2016). In Pinus monticola, inoculation of seed-
lings with antagonistic endophytic fungi reduced
occurrence of pathogens in the foliar micro-
biome, which was mainly obtained from the
neighboring P. monticola trees (Bullington and
Larkin 2015). Similar to the study by Kemler
et al. (2013), the species composition was
completely different by NGS methods than by
traditional methods. Rhytismataceous fungi have
dominated previous culture-based studies of
white pines (Ganley et al. 2004; Larkin et al.
2012), and NGS identified Davidiellaceae, Pleos-
porales, Tremellales, Sydowia polyspora, and Pre-
ussia intermedia as the core set of five naturally
occurring western white pine endophytes, found
in �90% of seedlings sampled (Bullington and
Larkin 2015).
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III. The Current Understanding on the
Interaction of Endophytic Fungi with
the Host

Generally, endophytes are seen as having roles
ranging from latent pathogen to mutualistic
symbiont (Schulz et al. 1999; Schulz and Boyle
2005; Saikkonen et al. 1998). Depending on host
genotype, some endophytes may become path-
ogenic in stressed plants (Kogel et al. 2006;
Bacon et al. 2008), but they can be beneficial
in other conditions. For example, the pathogen
Fusarium verticillioides can decrease the
growth of another pathogen, Ustilago maydis,
on maize and protect the host against disease
(Rodriguez Estrada et al. 2012). There are spec-
ulations that endophytic fungi have evolved
from pathogens, equally well to that pathogenic
fungi have specialized from endophytes (Delaye
et al. 2013; Xu et al. 2014).

However, transition from pathogen to endo-
phyte and vice versa may not need a long evolu-
tion but can occur by deletion or mutation of a
single gene (Redman et al. 1999; Tanaka et al.
2006). Earlier, Colletotrichum magna was trans-
formed from pathogen to harmless endophyte
by mutation of a single gene (Redman et al.
1999). On the other hand, the systemic grass
endophyte Epichloë festucae became pathogenic
to the host Lolium perenne by disruption of the
NADPH oxidase gene (Tanaka et al. 2006). Even
more transiently, an endophyte can become
pathogenic by simply changing the growth con-
ditions of the host by such subtle changes as
intensity of lighting (Álvarez-Loayza et al.
2011). An endophyte of tropical palm Iriartea
deltoidea is colonized by the endophyteDiplodia
mutila asymptomatically in mature trees, but
this fungus produces sporadically disease symp-
toms in seedlings. The asymptomatic growth
was observed to occur in seedlings growing in
low-light conditions, whereas high light induced
pathogenic lifestyle in the fungus. The transition
from endophyte to pathogen was suggested to
result from light-induced production of reactive
oxygen species in the fungus and further hyper-
sensitivity reaction in the host plant, leading to

cell death (Álvarez-Loayza et al. 2011). Similar as
in Epichloë festucae, which had NAPDH oxidase
disrupted and became pathogenic (Tanaka et al.
2006), ROS balance between the host and endo-
phyte shows to play an important role in defin-
ing the nature of the interaction.

However, a very low proportion of endo-
phytes are shown to become pathogenic to their
host plant at specific conditions, and the more
typical lifestyle is harmless or undefined. The
horizontally transmitted foliar endophytes are
especially enigmatic, because they infect only
very small areas of the leaf and accumulate
extremely low biomass, resulting in leaves car-
rying small patches of endophyte infections
(Lodge et al. 1996; Arnold et al. 2003; Clay
2004). For these endophytes it is hard to imag-
ine a dominating role in the plant, if any, given
the small impact of each infection. In general, it
is not even known whether all of these endo-
phytes are metabolically active during the inter-
cellular infection of the few cell area of the host.
The sequenced genomes of horizontally trans-
ferred endophytes suggest a noninvasive but
active metabolism and reflect the ability to
exploit nutrients available within the intercellu-
lar niche of the host plant (Wang et al. 2015a;
Gazis et al. 2016).

Regardless, already a few decades ago, the
horizontally transmitted endophytes were sug-
gested to act as a defense system for the host
plant (Carroll 1988). Similar to the plant patho-
gens or insect herbivores, the life cycle of endo-
phytes, in general, is several orders of
magnitude shorter than the life cycle of their
plant host. Therefore they can keep up with the
evolution to resist pathogen and herbivore
attacks by production of bioactive compounds.
This hypothesis has been supported by numer-
ous reports describing antiviral, antibacterial,
antifungal, and insecticidal compounds from
the horizontally transmitted endophytic fungi
(Gunatilaka 2006; Weber 2009; Higginbotham
et al. 2013; Tejesvi et al. 2011, 2013). Overall,
endophytes are versatile secondary metabolite
producers. Recently sequenced endophyte
genomes demonstrate their great capacity for
secondary metabolism producing a multitude
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of compounds (Wang et al. 2015a; Gazis et al.
2016). In the endophyte genomes, typically 7–
29 polyketide synthase genes, 8–21 non-
ribosomal peptide synthase genes, and 5–15
terpenoid synthase genes are found (Wang
et al. 2015a; Gazis et al. 2016).

One of the most convincing researches
showing that horizontally transmitted endo-
phytes can protect the host plant has been
done on Phialocephala scopiformis, which is
an endophyte of white spruce (Picea glauca)
(Miller et al. 2009). This endophyte deters and
kills spruce budworm Choristoneura fumifer-
ana, which is a serious pathogen on white
spruce in Canada and Northern USA, by pro-

ducing rugulosin (Fig. 1), an anti-insect com-
pound (Sumarah et al. 2008). This endophyte
was transmitted from host trees to white spruce
seedlings at a rate as high as 40%, resulting in
accumulation of the anti-budworm compound,
rugulosin, in the seedlings in concentrations of
1 mg/g (Miller et al. 2009).

However, a large number of horizontally
transmitted endophytes produce no bioactive
compounds. Furthermore, because the endo-
phytes infect only tiny areas of the host tissue,
their role in the plant has been questioned.
Considering the problem at the community
level has brought some light to the dilemma.
Cacao is very susceptible to diseases caused by

Fig. 1 Biosynthesis of paclitaxel is proposed to have 20 enzymatic steps in Taxus species. Multiple biosynthetic
routes are indicated by asterisk sign (*)
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the pathogens belonging to Phytophthora spp.,
and a study on horizontally transmitted endo-
phytes on cacao suggested that it is the compe-
tition for space between endophytic and
pathogenic strains that might result in the
benefit of the plant host and healthy growth,
or disease, respectively (Arnold et al. 2003; Clay
2004; Arnold 2007). The study revealed that
pathogens can colonize the tree leaf with equal
probability to endophytes and that it is the
balance between colonization by various spe-
cies that matters. A recent report supports this,
demonstrating that production of endophytic
antimicrobial compounds is induced only in
the presence of a pathogen (Combès et al.
2012).

Another type of plant protection suggested
for endophytes is induction of resistance (Car-
roll 1991). It is well known that bacterial endo-
phytes can protect the host from pathogens by
activating the natural defense mechanisms,
called induced systemic resistance (ISR), but
endophytic fungi are rarely reported to protect
their host by ISR (Vu et al. 2006; Blodgett et al.
2007; Bae et al. 2011). However, recent studies
suggest that some endophytic fungi can elicit
responses similar to those induced by wound-
ing, herbivory, and pathogen invasion. Coloni-
zation of lima bean by endophytic Fusarium sp.
induced production of jasmonic acid in the
leaves, whereas levels of salicylic acid were
lower after inoculation (Navarro-Meléndez
and Heil 2014). When the endophyte Chaeto-
mium cochlioides was inoculated into the host
plant Cirsium arvense, changes in oxylipin pro-
files were detected (Hartley et al. 2015). Oxyli-
pins generally act as hormonal signals in
events such as wounding and herbivory, as
well as ISR.

One potential mechanism of inducing plant
resistance by fungal endophytes could be
through siderophores. Siderophores are com-
plex molecules that have a role in acquisition of
iron from the soil by microbes (Powell et al.
1980; Schippers et al. 1987), act in pathogen-
host interactions in animals (Bearden and Perry
1999; Schrettl et al. 2004), and are shown to
elicit plant defense responses (van Loon et al.

2008). Siderophores have been isolated from
fungal endophytes (Kajula et al. 2010; Johnson
et al. 2013; Rosconi et al. 2013), but there are
also strains, which lack siderophore biosynthe-
sis (Kajula et al. 2010). Therefore it is hard to
pinpoint an essential role for siderophores in
plant-endophyte interaction. However, when
extracellular siderophore biosynthesis of Epi-
chloë festucae was disrupted, the symbiosis
with ryegrass became antagonistic, which
could be due to altered iron homeostasis in
the plant-endophyte interaction (Johnson
et al. 2013). Siderophores are important com-
pounds in regulation of iron homeostasis and
play a cytoprotective, antioxidant role by pre-
venting Fenton’s reaction (Hantke and Braun
2000). This indicates that siderophores may
have a role in regulating the redox balance
between the endophyte and the host.

The most dramatic changes in the host
plant physiology by the endophyte occur via
plant hormone production. Auxins and gibber-
ellins are mainly produced by the root-
associated endophytes (Khan et al. 2012). The
endophyte Colletotrichum sp. of Artemisia
annua (Lu et al. 2000), belonging to class 2,
produces the auxin indole acetic acid (IAA). In
bacteria, IAA has been shown to increase colo-
nization efficiency (Suzuki et al. 2003) possibly
through circumvention of the host defense
(Navarro et al. 2006), and it may have such
function in endophytic fungi as well. Cytokinin
production is rare in endophytic fungi; how-
ever, it is identified in some species, such as
the root-colonizing fungus Piriformospora
indica (Vadassery et al. 2008). In P. indica,
cytokinin plays a beneficial role for the plant,
as deletion of cytokinin biosynthesis negatively
affects host growth promotion by the endo-
phyte (Vadassery et al. 2008).

On the other hand, endophyte infection
may induce or alter secondary metabolism of
the host plant. For example, the infection by the
fungal endophyte Paraphaeosphaeria sp. signif-
icantly induces biosynthesis and accumulation
of flavan-3-ols, phenolic acids, and oligomeric
proanthocyanidins in leaves of bilberry (Vacci-
nium myrtillus L.) (Koskimäki et al. 2009).
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Another example of affecting the secondary
metabolism of the plant host by an endophyte
was made on bean (Jaber and Vidal 2009). The
bean plants inoculated with the endophyte
Acremonium strictum had significantly but
transiently increased nectar production, and
the number of extrafloral nectaries was higher
than in uninoculated plants. The extrafloral
nectaries were suggested to associate with
plant defense, as endophyte inoculation
reduced aphid fecundity on bean (Jaber and
Vidal 2009). The same endophyte, A. strictum,
inoculated on tomato, changed the volatile pro-
files of the host plants toward lower quantities
of emitted terpenes and sesquiterpenes and
higher quantities of trans-b-caryophyllene (Jal-
low et al. 2008). This was suggested to affect the
host selection of the polyphagous moth Heli-
coverpa armigera for oviposition on tomato
(Jallow et al. 2008). Some endophytes may
even modify plant compounds further, as the
horizontally transmitted endophyte Paraco-
niothyrium variabile is shown to manipulate
the secondary metabolites of the host, Cephalo-
taxus harringtonia (Tian et al. 2014). The main
compounds altered were glycosylated flavo-
noids, which were deglycosylated to the
corresponding aglycone flavonoids, which

induced hyphal growth of the fungus (Tian
et al. 2014).

IV. Are Endophytic Fungi-Producing
Host Compounds?

The demand for novel and natural metabolites
to treat various ailments has outstretched to
look for sources in new ecological niches. One
such new source of novel structures and meta-
bolites is endophytes within the plant micro-
biome (Gunatilaka 2006). Recently, through
comparative genome analysis, it was found
that a large number of fungal biosynthetic
gene clusters (BGCs) are involved in the bio-
synthesis of small molecules earlier known to
be produced by plants (Brakhage 2012; Keller
2015). The most widely studied such example is
the production of paclitaxel (Taxol) by endo-
phytes associated with Taxus brevifolia (Strobel
et al. 1993; Zhang et al. 2009). Originally, pacli-
taxel, an anticancerous drug, was isolated and
identified from Taxus species (Fig. 2). Due to
the increased demand of paclitaxel, various
sources have been explored, including Taxus
cell cultures, fungal endophytes, and biosynthe-

Fig. 2 Selected bioactive metabolite structures produced by endophytes
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sis using various precursors (Ramirez-Estrada
et al. 2015). Recent studies have employed PCR
amplification of paclitaxel biosynthetic
sequences such as taxadiene synthase (TS),
10-deacetylbaccatin III-10-O-acetyltransferase
(dbat), and C-13 phenylpropanoyl side chain-
CoA acyltransferase (bapt) as markers to screen
for paclitaxel production in endophytic fungi
(Flores-Bustamante et al. 2010).

During the past two decades, the literature
on the abundance of paclitaxel-producing
endophytes has grown tremendously. More
than 160 publications and patents have been
written on paclitaxel production and biosyn-
thesis of paclitaxel and related taxanes by endo-
phytic fungi (Heinig et al. 2013). Paclitaxel is
claimed to be produced by endophytic fungi in
many genera, such as Alternaria, Aspergillus,
Cladosporium, Fusarium, Monochaetia, Pesta-
lotia, Pestalotiopsis, Pithomyces, Penicillium,
and Xylaria associated with Taxus and non-
Taxus plants (Heinig et al. 2013). Paclitaxel is
also claimed to be produced by several strains
of endophytic bacteria, such as Erwinia taxi,
Micromonospora sp., Streptomyces sp., Kitasa-
tospora sp., Bacillus cereus, B. megaterium,
Sphingomonas taxi, B. subtilis, Pantoea sp.,
and Curtobacterium sp. (Page and Landry
1996; Page et al. 2000; Caruso et al. 2000). It
was thought that these endophytes could be
used as paclitaxel producers in large fermenters
to meet the increasing demand of the antican-
cer drug, but due to various challenges, these
approaches have failed to bring paclitaxel
widely available to the markets.

Under laboratory conditions, optimal utili-
zation of endophytes is limited by various fac-
tors, including the presence of orphan
biosynthetic pathways (Hertweck 2009). Bio-
synthesis of paclitaxel is known to be induced
by methyl jasmonate (Onrubia et al. 2011), but
more efficient induction is seen using the bac-
terial toxin coronatine, a jasmonic acid-
isoleucine conjugate (Katsir et al. 2008). How-
ever, it is possible to manipulate endophytes by
various biotechnological approaches, such as
epigenetic modulation, chemical induction,
metabolite remodeling, fermentation technolo-
gies, and medium engineering to scale up the
production processes (Knappe et al. 2008;

Schroeckh et al. 2009; Ul-Hassan et al. 2012).
Dependence of endophytes on plant com-
pounds for paclitaxel production can be elimi-
nated or decreased, and the fermentation
processes may be enhanced or optimized to
increase the yield through environmentally
friendly approaches, thus reducing production
costs of paclitaxel. However, these techniques
are still in infancy and associated with various
challenges, which remain unfulfilled. This is
mainly because of attenuation of metabolite
production by endophytes by subsequent sub-
culturing, lack of host stimulus in the culture
media, or genes required for induction of sec-
ondary metabolites (Sachin et al. 2013; Guru-
datt et al. 2010; Priti et al. 2009).

In general, the quantities of paclitaxel pro-
duced by endophytes remain much lower com-
pared to the host plants, Taxus species.
Alternative strategies such as heterologous
expression can be used to improve the yield
(Ramirez-Estrada et al. 2015; Heinig et al.
2013). The yields of paclitaxel production by
heterologous expression in yeast are much
higher as compared to the production in endo-
phytic fungi. However, the lack of knowledge
on endophytic genes involved in the biosynthe-
sis of paclitaxel is a major limiting factor for the
heterologous production (Heinig et al. 2013).
Genes unique for formation of taxane and phe-
nylpropanoyl transferase (BAPT) for acylation
of the core structure of paclitaxel are essential
for the biosynthesis. It has been speculated that
during evolution, endophytes acquired genetic
material through recombination from the host,
even though experimental evidence is lacking
(Venugopalan and Srivastava 2015). Potential
paclitaxel biosynthesis genes from the endo-
phyte EF0021 and the original endophyte Tax-
omyces andreanae (TA) of Taxus brevifolia
have been thoroughly studied by various
molecular biology techniques. Through con-
ventional hybridization techniques, genomic
phage libraries with 130- and 70-fold genome
coverages of these endophytes, EF0021 and TA,
respectively, were screened for paclitaxel bio-
synthesis genes using three probes specific for
taxadiene synthase, taxane-5a-hydroxylase,
and taxane-13a-hydroxylase (Wildung and
Croteau 1996; Jennewein et al. 2001, 2004).
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However, none of the sequences matched with
the paclitaxel biosynthesis genes of Taxus spe-
cies. When the genome sequences of the endo-
phytes EF0021 and TA were examined to
ascertain presence of biosynthesis genes of
Taxus species, analysis of the contigs failed to
confirm the presence of any biosynthesis genes
similar with those of Taxus spp., and compari-
son of taxadiene synthase gene architecture
revealed several major differences (Staniek
et al. 2009; Heinig et al. 2013). Therefore, it
was concluded that endophytic paclitaxel bio-
synthesis might have evolved independently.

Although it is well established in the case of
gibberellins that the microbe and the host plant
may differ in biosynthetic pathways of the com-
pound (Bomke and Tudzynski 2009), the ability
of endophytes to synthesize complex taxadiene
structures is not possible without specific bio-
synthesis genes (Seemann et al. 2002; Felicetti
and Cane 2004). As a result, it was concluded
that EF0021 and TA are incapable of producing
paclitaxel without those genes. It is assumed
that paclitaxel and taxanes are highly lipophilic
compounds and are accumulated in the endo-
phyte cell walls during colonization in the host.
These compounds can be stable for months,
taken up by passive transport and stored in
vesicles (Sharma and Straubinger 1994; Cro-
sasso et al. 2000; Heinig et al. 2013). The
above reason is valid for explaining detection
of small amounts of paclitaxel in the fermenta-
tion products of endophytes and also the loss of
paclitaxel production after subsequent subcul-
turing of endophytic fungi. However, using
genome sequencing and combinatorial chemis-
try, any independent taxane biosynthesis genes
were not found in the endophytic fungus Tax-
omyces andreanae associated with Taxus trees,
suggesting that orphan BGCs may be involved
in paclitaxel biosynthesis (Heinig et al. 2013).

Sequencing of endophytic taxadiene
synthase (TS) genes has revealed that endo-
phytes possess biosynthetic pathways indepen-
dent of the hosts (Staniek et al. 2009). Through
genome sequencing of an endophytic fungus
Penicillium aurantiogriseum NRRL 62431 (P.
expansum), candidate genes for paclitaxel bio-
synthesis were identified by comparison with
the 13 known paclitaxel biosynthetic genes in

Taxus. However, the genes are clearly different
from those of T. baccata, and it is unlikely that
horizontal gene transfer has taken place. It was
evident from the phylogenetic analysis of endo-
phytic fungi and plants that they form separate
clades indicating that no horizontal gene trans-
fer from plant hosts to endophyte or vice versa
has occurred, suggesting that P. aurantiogri-
seum NRRL 62431 may have unique enzymes
catalyzing taxadiene synthesis (Yang et al.
2014).

To summarize, it has been well documented
in the past few decades that endophytes can
produce plant metabolites, but the quantities
or concentrations of the compounds produced
by endophytic fungi are insufficient for applica-
tions at industrial scale. It is important to study
the complex interaction of endophytes in the
host and the influence of various biotic and
abiotic factors on the production of secondary
metabolites, to optimize conditions for
improved yields at industrial scale (Yang et al.
2014).

V. Industrial Applications
on Endophytic Fungi

In general, endophytic research is growing
enormously, as >7250 publications with the
keyword “endophyte,” and>2400 with the key-
words “endophyte” and “metabolite” can be
found within the last 25-year period (1991–
2015) from Scopus (https://www.scopus.com).
In general, over 33% of the articles report meta-
bolites from endophytes, most of which are
novel structures (Fig. 3). The number of patents
filed and granted on endophytes has also
increased during the 25-year period, and until
April 2016, there were >2300 patents (http://
www.freepatentsonline.com) filed or granted
for new industrial applications or processes
on endophytes. Furthermore, with the key-
words “endophyte” and “metabolite,” there
were >1100 patent applications, more than
47% of which were related to novel structures
or metabolites.

As of now, there are no products available
in the market that are produced by or isolated
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from endophytes. Perhaps in the future, we can
see more products from endophytes in the mar-
kets, as the sequencing costs are getting reason-
ably cheaper, which may provide some ways to
develop new products faster, discussed below.

VI. What Can Be Expected
in the Future?

Endophytic fungi dwell in complex ecosystems,
and the evolution of secondary metabolites
over hundreds of million years has enabled
them to defend, thrive, and survive in those
environments (Yim et al. 2007; Brakhage and
Schroeckh 2011). The function of genes and
genomes in biotic and abiotic interactions
between the microorganism and its environ-
ment is an essential prerequisite for drug dis-
covery (Ungerer et al. 2008). Comparative
genomics, proteomics, and transcriptomics
are techniques used today for studying fungal
genomes, proteomes, and transcriptomes.
These techniques can lead to identification of
small molecules that provide a competitive or
adaptive advantage to the organism in specific
environmental niches (Walsh and Fischbach
2010). Genomics, genetics, and gene-guided
discovery of microbial secondary metabolites

are transforming our understanding of gene-
to-molecule relationships and bridging the
gaps to find gene function (Challis 2008;
Walsh and Fischbach 2010).

Genome sequencing offers previously
unseen sights for understanding the life of
slow-growing, invisible fungal colonizers of
plant tissue. For example, the genome of the
horizontally transmitted endophyte of rubber
tree, Xylona heveae, revealed only few plant
cell wall-degrading enzymes, which may indi-
cate that this endophyte strictly depends on the
host for survival and acquires nutrients avail-
able in the apoplast (Gazis et al. 2016). The
sequenced genome of the endophyte Pestalo-
tiopsis fici W106-1/CGMCC3.15140, isolated
from tea (Camellia sinensis), exhibits an excep-
tionally high number of genes involved in sec-
ondary metabolism (Wang et al. 2015a), giving
an example of the high potential of biochemical
synthesis of a wide range of compounds in
endophytic fungi. The genome of the endophyte
Penicillium aurantiogriseum NRRL 62431 (P.
expansum) from hazel (Corylus avellana L.)
was reported with a biosynthesis pathway for
the anticancer drug paclitaxel, providing impor-
tant knowledge on potential biosynthesis of this
drug compound and its exploitation at industrial
level (Yang et al. 2014). Another example of
potential exploitation of endophyte genomes

Fig. 3 Number of publications on endophytes from
1991 to 2015 (data used from Scopus with a keyword
endophyte; endophyte þ metabolite). From the past 25

years, research on endophytes has outnumbered many
other areas of research with >6200 publications
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for industry is Ascocoryne sarcoides, a fungus
isolated from ulmo (Eucryphia cordifolia) that
produces C8 volatile metabolites, exploitable as
biofuel, when grown on a cellulose-based
medium (Gianoulis et al. 2012). A. sarcoides
genome was identified with genes for cellulose
degradation and putative biofuel production
pathways within ~80 biosynthetic clusters (Gia-
noulis et al. 2012). These few reports reflect,
though still modest in number, the dimensions
that lie in the sequencing and identification
efforts of various biosynthesis pathways in the
endophyte genomes for exploitation by industry.
Regardless of the slow growth and low accumu-
lation of biomass by endophytic fungi, the most
important pathways can be expressed by means
of synthetic biology in heterologous hosts.

Transfer of pathway genes from the pro-
ducer organism to another foreign host and
heterologous expression can yield high quanti-
ties of rare compounds (Wenzel and Müller
2005). The most typical host used for heterolo-
gous expression of complex metabolic path-
ways, such as those of echinomycin and
triostin A, is Escherichia coli (Pfeifer et al.
2001; Watanabe 2008). E. coli is often used for
production of fungal proteins and secondary
metabolites even today (Ongley et al. 2013;
Hatakeyama et al. 2016). The production of
taxadiene, an intermediate of paclitaxel, was
synthesized in E. coli already in 2001 (Huang
et al. 2001), and taxadiene and taxadien-5a-ol
have been produced in yeast (Engels et al.
2008). Recent studies have shown that heterol-
ogous expression of entire biosynthetic path-
ways of yew species in yeast is possible
(Venugopalan and Srivastava 2015). In general,
yeast is another well-favored organism for het-
erologous production of both fungal proteins
and secondary metabolites (Tsunematsu et al.
2013a). Compounds, or their intermediates,
such as Aspyridone A from the filamentous
fungus Aspergillus nidulans (Xu et al. 2010),
spirotryprostatins from A. fumigatus (Tsune-
matsu et al. 2013b), and radicicol from Pocho-
nia chlamydosporia (Zhou et al. 2010), have
been successfully produced in yeast. However,
normally, a similar host for heterologous
expression yields better results, and Aspergilli

have increasingly been employed for secondary
metabolite expression of filamentous fungi
(Anyaogu and Mortensen 2015). For example,
Aspergillus nidulans has been used for the het-
erologous production of asperfuranone
(Chiang et al. 2013), A. niger for production of
enniatins (Richter et al. 2014), and the fungal
antibiotic citrinin has been produced in A. ory-
zae (Sakai et al. 2008).

Other means of gaining the full potential of
horizontally transmitted endophytic fungi that
are slow-growing and difficult to culture is
enhancement of secondary metabolism. For
example, cultivation in conditions simulating
the natural environment of the fungus can
yield the desired natural products (Fischer
et al. 2016). As endophytes are influenced by
the host metabolites throughout the endophytic
phase, cultivation on plant-based media may
trigger secondary metabolism. Cocultivation
with a bacterial or a fungal partner, such as a
phytopathogen, has been shown to induce sec-
ondary metabolism in fungi (Schroeckh et al.
2014; Bertrand et al. 2013; Cueto et al. 2001) and
is already widely applied on endophytes
(Combès et al. 2012; Chagas et al. 2013; Ola
et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2015b; Ebrahim et al.
2016). The endophytic fungus Alternaria
tenuissima produces several polyketides, such
as the antifungal stemphyperylenol (Fig. 2),
active against the pathogen Nigrospora sphaer-
ica in mixed cultures. Even application of bac-
terial lipopolysaccharides can trigger secondary
metabolism in a fungus to a desired level
(Svahn et al. 2014). If none of these approaches
are successful in inducing the endophyte for
production of the target compounds, deletion,
overexpression, or inhibition of histone-
modifying enzymes can be helpful (Chujo and
Scott 2014), as these methods have enabled
isolation of new compounds from fungi (Nütz-
mann et al. 2011; Chung et al. 2013). Manipula-
tion of histone acetylation can lead to activation
of silent gene clusters, although such approach
is not targeted toward secondary metabolism,
specifically (Grunstein 1997).

Besides genome mining, new endophytic
secondary metabolites can be discovered
through metabolomics (Kusari et al. 2009;
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Bhagobathy and Joshi 2011; Combès et al.
2012). For example, metabolomic tools enabled
identification of 3-oxo-9,11-octadecadienoic
acid (Fig. 2) from the endophyte Paraconiothyr-
ium variabile of Cephalotaxus harringtonia, as
a negative modulator of beauvericin biosynthe-
sis in the phytopathogen Fusarium oxysporum
(Combès et al. 2012), However, true high-
throughput, omics-level analysis of fungal sec-
ondary metabolites requires considerable tool
development, as the current methods used for
metabolomic studies do not greatly differ from
the traditional, activity-based fractioning.

A field where high throughput is routine is
metabarcoding, which aims to analyze commu-
nities of fungal endophytes. Increasing num-
bers of reports describe the community
structures of endophytic fungi in various host
species, already discussed above. Due to the
competition and fast progress in these techni-
ques, the costs of NGS will likely continue to
come down, increasing the use and applications
of metabarcoding. In the future, we will proba-
bly see more studies on community structure
changes of endophytic fungi in the host plant in
response to, e.g., plant metabolite production.
Such study was done by Saunders and Kohn
already in 2009 by traditional methods, by iso-
lating and comparing community structures of
endophytic fungi in maize plants producing an
antifungal compound and in nontoxic mutant
plants. Other comparisons of endophytic com-
munities to be studied by metabarcoding could
include plants under environmental change,
biotic stress, or time-lapse studies or studies
of endophytic communities within a plant com-
munity.

What we are lacking at the moment are
good metagenomic tools to allow screening of
unculturable endophytes for secondary meta-
bolites. Whereas endophyte genomes are
sequenced at an increasing speed and allow
discovery of new secondary metabolite biosyn-
thesis clusters, heterologous expression of com-
pounds seems to advance rather slowly.
Therefore, the slow development of synthetic
biology tools may become a bottleneck for
bringing new endophyte-based drug com-
pounds to the markets.
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I. Introduction

Basidiomycetes, a major class of higher fungi
adapted to many different climates, habitats,
and substrates, have developed a rich and very
diverse secondary metabolism. Its products
differ in biogenetic origin and structure
remarkably from the metabolites of ascomy-
cetes or other prolific producers of secondary
metabolites like actinomycetes or myxobac-
teria. There are, however, some similarities to
the products of plants, especially with regard to
some polyketides, acetylenes, and sesquiterpe-
noids. The first systematic investigations of
basidiomycete metabolites originated after the
discovery and introduction into clinical prac-
tice of penicillin, the first antibiotic not derived
by chemical synthesis. Its great success
initiated a real “gold rush” in the search for
new antibiotics and prospective producers.
From 1940 to the early 1950s, mycelial cultures
or fruiting bodies of more than 2000 basidio-
mycetes were screened for the production of
antibiotics by the pioneering groups of M.
Anchel, A. Hervey, F. Kavanagh, W. J. Robbins,
andW. H.Wilkins (for reviews, seeWilkins and
Harris 1943; Florey et al. 1949). Their investiga-
tions resulted in the discovery of pleuromutilin,
the lead compound for the semisynthetic tia-
mulin used in veterinary practice and recently
also in humans (Kavanagh et al. 1951; Högen-
auer 1979; Daum et al. 2007). This systematic
search came to an end after Waksman’s discov-
ery of the streptomycetes as the most prolific
producers of antibiotic metabolites. These soil
bacteria are easily obtained and can be grown
in simple media in large fermenters which
greatly facilitates the discovery and production
process. Meanwhile the basidiomycetes and
mainly their fruiting bodies attracted the inter-
est of natural product chemists as a source of
toxins (Bresinsky and Besl 1985), hallucinogens
(Schultes and Hofmann 1980), and pigments
(Gill and Steglich 1987; Gill 1999; Zhou and
Liu 2010). A systematic screening of mycelial
cultures only regained interest when it became
increasingly difficult to discover new chemical
entities among the metabolites of actinomy-

cetes and other bacterial sources. This was fur-
thered by the recent progress in cultivation
techniques and the development of fast meth-
ods for the isolation and structural determina-
tion of natural compounds. The following
chapter mainly deals with compounds
described from 2008 on and focuses on biologi-
cally active metabolites. For earlier reviews on
bioactive natural products of basidiomycetes
and secondary metabolites of fungi, the reader
is referred to Zhong and Xiao (2009), Pei et al.
(2010), Zhou and Liu (2010), De Silva et al.
(2013), Schüffler and Anke (2014), and Stadler
and Hoffmeister (2015).

II. Secondary Metabolites and Their
Biological Activities

Basidiomycetes like other saprophytic or soil-
inhabiting microorganisms are prolific produ-
cers of secondary metabolites. Their mycelia
and fruiting bodies are exposed to a number
of predators or competitors, which in some
cases can explain the production of antibiotics,
insecticides, or feeding deterrents. The antibio-
tics, e.g., a-methylene lactones and ketones,
have a very broad and unspecific action against
prokaryotes and eukaryotes, while others are
highly selective with regard to their biochemi-
cal targets and organisms. As demonstrated for
the producers of antifungal strobilurins, antibi-
otic production can be stimulated severalfold
in the presence of other, possibly competing,
fungi (Kettering et al. 2004). In many cases,
however, a possible benefit for the producing
fungus is not obvious. This is especially true for
secondary metabolites for which up to now no
antibiotic or other biological activities have
been detected. According to Zähner et al.
(1983), these could be part of a still ongoing
“evolutionary playground” providing new
chemical solutions for an improved fitness of
the producing organisms. This edition covers
basidiomycetal natural products and their
biological activities published since 2008 to
the beginning of 2017. Fungi (genus) and sec-
ondary metabolites, which were subjects of the
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last edition, were reviewed and revised. New
ones were added. If there were no new studies
published on items covered from 1998 to 2008,
the reader is referred to the previous edition.
The compounds are arranged by their pre-
sumed biogenetic origin and the producing
fungi. Synthetic approaches and biosynthetic
studies are included for selected natural pro-
ducts. Additionally all names were revised, and
the actual taxonomic names were used accord-
ing to Index Fungorum (http://www.indexfun-
gorum.org). If names in publications are not
identical to the currently accepted name,
then the current name will be given in parenth-
eses.

A. Terpenoids

Terpenoids are among the prominent metabo-
lites of basidiomycetes. Most of these have struc-
tures not encountered elsewhere in nature, with
the notable exception that some sesquiterpenes
have ring structures also found in higher plants,
e.g., caryophyllanes and acoranes (Lorenzen and
Anke 1998; Abraham 2001). Geosmin, with its
characteristic musty-earthy odor and first
described as a typical streptomycete metabolite,
has now been identified as responsible for the
characteristic odor of Cortinarius herculeus
(Cortinariaceae), Cystoderma amianthinum
(Agaricaceae), and Cystoderma carcharias (Bre-
heret et al. 1999).

The biosynthesis of basidiomycete terpe-
noids is not yet exhaustively studied. Up-to-
date metabolic pathways of ascomycetes are
much more exhaustibly described. But consid-
ering the continuous progress in sequencing and
comparative annotating of genomes, as well as
homo- or heterologous expression of genes, all
this will increase knowledge about biosynthetic
pathways in basidiomycetes. Several reviews
which shed light on terpenoid biosynthesis and
the biocatalytic portfolio of basidiomycetes were
published by the group of Schmidt-Dannert
(Wawrzyn et al. 2012a; Quin et al. 2013a, 2014;
Schmidt-Dannert 2014). Optimization strategies
and synthetic biology approaches toward fungal
terpenoids were summarized by Xiao and Zhong
(2016).

1. Sesquiterpenoids

Basidiomycetes are prolific producers of sesqui-
terpenoids. Many of these are readily detected
and isolated in different screenings because of
their unusually high antibiotic and cytotoxic
activities. These are often due to a high chemical
reactivity which, however, makes these com-
pounds less desirable as possible lead structures.
Reviews covering all sesquiterpenes are regu-
larly published by Fraga (2009, 2010, 2011,
2012, 2013).

In the last edition, sesquiterpenoids of Resupinatus
leightonii (current name: Hohenbuehelia leightonii,
Pleurotaceae), Ripartites tricholoma and R. metrodii
(Tricholomataceae), Radulomyces confluens (Pterula-
ceae), Gloeophyllum sp. (Gloephyllaceae), Bovista sp.
(Lycoperdaceae), Macrocystidia cucumis (Polypora-
ceae), Creolophus cirrhatus (Hericiaceae), Hericium
sp. (Hericiaceae), Dacrymyces sp. (Dacrymycetaceae),
and Limacella illinita (Amanitaceae) were described. In
the current literature, no new secondary metabolites or
recent scientific research on the metabolites included in
the last edition were published.

a) Pholiota spp. (Strophariaceae)
From the culture broth of Pholiota adiposa, a
spiroxane sesquiterpene named 15-hydroxy-
6a,12-epoxy-7b,10aH,11bH-spiroax-4-ene (Fig.
1) was isolated (Liu et al. 2008a). Unfortunately,
no data on its bioactivity were presented. In 2011
five new cadinane sesquiterpenes were isolated
from a Pholiota sp. named pholiotins A–E
(Fig. 1) and tested against Aspergillus flavus,
Fusarium nivale (current name: Microdochium
nivale), and Pyricularia oryzae. Only pholiotin D
was able to inhibit the growth ofA. flavuswith an
IC50 value of 25.1 mM, whereas all others did not
show any activity up to 200 mg/ml (Lin et al.
2016).

b) Stereum spp. (Stereaceae)
The genus Stereum is intensively investigated.
Between 2008 and 2017, about 200 publications
dealt with this genus. In the following section,
certain sesquiterpenes of this genus are pre-
sented.

The antifungal sterelactones A–D (Fig. 1)
were isolated from a Stereum sp. (IBWF 01060;
Opatz et al. 2008). The tetracyclic sesquiterpenes
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with an isolactarane skeleton showed antifungal
and antibacterial activity. They inhibited coni-
dia germination of Magnaporthe oryzae (cur-
rent name: P. oryzae), Fusarium graminearum
(current name: Gibberella zeae), and Phy-
tophthora infestans with IC100 values between
1.0 and 5.0 mg/ml and exhibited cytotoxic effects
on HeLaS3 (human adenocarcinoma) and
HepG2 (human hepatocellular carcinoma) cells
at higher concentrations. The authors argue that
the dialdehyde structure and the unsaturated

aldehyde moiety are responsible for the bioac-
tivity (Opatz et al. 2008).

The first example of a chlorinated triquinane
from a terrestrial fungus named chlorostereone
(Fig. 1) was isolated from Stereum sp.
(IBWF01082). This compound exhibited anti-
fungal and antibacterial activity in agar diffusion
assays against Nematospora coryli (current
name: Eremothecium coryli), Mucor miehei
(current name: Rhizomucor miehei), Bacillus
brevis, and B. subtilis and showed cytotoxicity

15-Hydroxy-6α,12-
epoxy-7β,10αH,11βH-
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against Jurkat cells (human T-cell leukemia).
The exocyclic enonemoiety easily forms adducts
with thiol groups and seems to be responsible
for the activity (Liermann et al. 2010).

The stereumins A–E (stereumins A, C:
Fig. 1) are cadinane sesquiterpenoids, described
from the culture broth of Stereum sp. (strain
CCTCC AF 207024; Li et al. 2008). They showed
toxicity toward the free-living nematode Pana-
grellus redivivus at high concentrations (Li et al.
2008). No data on the bioactivity of the stereu-
mins F and G derived from the same strain were
given (Liu et al. 2010). Novel compounds with a
stereumane-type backbone named stereumins
H–J (stereumin J: Fig. 1) were later isolated
from the same strain (Li et al. 2011). No activity
against Panagrellus redivivus, Escherichia coli,
Staphylococcus aureus, Candida albicans, and
different cell lines was observed (Li et al.
2011). The stereumins K to P (stereumins K,
O: Fig. 1) were described from a different strain

(Stereum sp. CCTCC AF 2012007). However,
stereumin O was shown to be an artifact
maybe due to the reaction of stereumin N with
acetone. No bioactivities were given by Zheng
et al. (2013). Later the stereumins Q to U were
described from Stereum cf. sanguinolentum
(BCC 22926). One of them (stereumin T:
Fig. 1) was active against B. cereus and moder-
ately cytotoxic, whereas all others were inactive
(Bunyapaiboonsri et al. 2014).

The sterostreins A–C, three dimeric sesqui-
terpenes and sterostreins D and E, and two
illudalanes (sterostreins A, B, D, E: Fig. 2)
were isolated from Stereum ostrea (BCC22955;
Isaka et al. 2012). Sterostrein A exhibits modest
cytotoxic activities against cancer cell lines and
activity against Plasmodium falciparum
(malaria parasite) but was inactive against
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (up to 50 mg/ml).
Sterostreins D and E were inactive in the afore-
mentioned assays, and sterostrein D was
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slightly cytotoxic. Later on furan-illudalanes
(sterostreins F–H), one illudane (sterostrein I),
norilludalanes (sterostreins J–L), and three
pyridine-containing tricyclic illudalanes (ster-
ostreins M–O) were isolated from the same
strain when cultured under different conditions
(sterostreins F, J, M: Fig. 2; Isaka et al. 2012).
One of the last additions to the sesquiterpene
library described from Stereum is the steros-
treins R, S, and T (related to sterostrein C)
isolated from Stereum sp. (YMF1.1686; Tian
et al. 2016). Unfortunately, no bioactivity data
were given for the sterostreins F to T.

c) Clavicorona pyxidata (current name:
Artomyces pyxidatus, Auriscalpiaceae)

Solid cultures of Clavicorona pyxidata (current
name: Artomyces pyxidatus, an edible mush-
room, used in traditional medicine in China)
were extracted, and two sesquiterpenoids of the
clavicoronane-type, clavicorolides A and B,

and one new protoilludane-type sesquiterpe-
noid, named tsugicoline M, were isolated (cla-
vicorolides A, B, tsugicoline M: Fig. 2). They
did neither exhibit antimicrobial ( E. coli, B.
subtilis, S. aureus, C. albicans) nor cytotoxic
activities against HeLa cells (Zheng and Shen
2009).

d) Pleurotus spp. (Pleurotaceae)
In recent years, Pleurotus species were subject
of several studies. In 2013 the pleurospiroketals
A–E (pleurospiroketals A, B, C: Fig. 3) with an
up to now not described benzannulated 5,5-
spiroketal skeleton were isolated from Pleuro-
tus cornucopiae. The compounds were tested
for inhibition of nitric oxide (NO) production
in lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-activated macro-
phages, and the pleurospiroketals A to C were
active at 6.8, 12.6, and 20.8 mM (IC50), respec-
tively (Wang et al. 2013b).
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From a different species, Pleurotus cystidio-
sus, pleurotons A and B (bisabolane-type ses-
quiterpenoids, Fig. 3), and clitocybulols D, E,
and F (clitocybulol derivatives, Fig. 3) were
isolated from mycelial cultures (Zheng et al.
2015). The clitocybulols A, B, and C had been
isolated previously from Clitocybula oculus by
Ayer et al. in 1998.

Cytotoxicity was assessed with human prostate cancer
cell lines DU-145 and C42B, and IC50 values were very
low for pleuroton B (DU-145, 28 nM; C42B, 52 nM),
whereas the cytotoxic activities for all the other com-
pounds were less pronounced. Zheng et al. (2014) filed
a patent claiming that clitocybulols D, E, and F are
strongly active against prostate cancer cells DU-145,
C42B, and LNCaP. Further studies revealed that pleur-
oton B triggers apoptosis in DU-145 cells. The differ-
ences in cytotoxicity between pleuroton A and B are
significant although the structural differences are mar-
ginal (one additional hydroxyl at C-8) and both have an
a,b-unsaturated carbonyl moiety and an exomethylene
(Zheng et al. 2015).

From a different strain (CBS 100129) of
Pleurotus cystidiosus, nine new clitocybulol
derivatives named clitocybulols G–O were
described together with clitocybulols C–E (Tao
et al. 2016b). All compounds were tested for
inhibition of protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B
(PTP1B) which is a target for type 2 diabetes
mellitus and obesity. Clitocybulols G, L, and C
exhibited modest activity. In addition, the inhi-
bition of a-glucosidase, sucrase, and maltase
was tested, but no activity was observed (Tao
et al. 2016b).

By the same authors of pleurospiroketal F
and pleurotins A–F (pleurotins A, F: Fig. 3),
new metabolites from Pleurotus citrinopileatus
were described and tested for inhibition of
PTP1B (Tao et al. 2016c). Unfortunately, the
first metabolite named pleurotin is a quinone
isolated from different Pleurotus species (Rob-
bins et al. 1947).

Pleurotin A and E inhibited PTP1B with IC50 values of
32.1 and 30.5 mM, respectively. Further studies revealed
that pleurotin A is a noncompetitive inhibitor of
PTP1B. All new compounds were claimed to be not
cytotoxic. Interestingly pleuroton B was produced by
this species too but was not evaluated against PTP1B
(Tao et al. 2016c).

e) Phlebia uda (current name: Mycoacia uda,
Meruliaceae)

Udasterpurenol A (Fig. 3) and udalactaranes A
(Fig. 3) and B were isolated from Phlebia uda
(IBWF07065; current name: Mycoacia uda,
Schüffler et al. 2012). They are the first natural
products described from this species. The uda-
lactaranes, isolated as mixtures with the
corresponding epimers, inhibited spore germi-
nation of F. graminearum (current name:
Gibberella zeae) and Ph. infestans. Only uda-
lactarane A was able to inhibit germination of
M. oryzae (current name: P. oryzae) spores at
10 mg/ml (IC75–100). Udasterpurenol A was
inactive in these assays, and all compounds
had no cytotoxic effects on HepG2 cells.

f) Flammulina velutipes (Physalacriaceae)
The focus of a study on Flammulina velutipes
cultured on solid rice byWang et al. (2012b) was
to analyze what kind of bioactive compounds is
produced in “functional food.” Six cuparene-
type sesquiterpenes, named enokipodins E–J
(enokipodin F: Fig. 4); two sterpurane-type ses-
quiterpenes, sterpurol A and B; and the known
sesquiterpenes 2,5-cuparadiene-1,4-dione, eno-
kipodins B and D, as well as sterpuric acid, were
isolated. The compounds were tested for cyto-
toxic, antibiotic (E. coli, C. albicans, B. subtilis,
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA), Pseudomonas aeruginosa, A. fumiga-
tus), and antioxidant activity in a 1,1-diphenyl-
2-picrylhydrazyl radical (DPPH) scavenging
assay. Enokipodin J, 2,5-cuparadiene-1,4-dione,
and enokipodins B and D were moderately cyto-
toxic and showed antioxidant activity. Enokipo-
din F and the aforementioned secondary
metabolites were able to weakly inhibit the
growth of B. subtilis, and enokipodins F, G,
and J weakly inhibited A. fumigatus. No inhibi-
tion was observed for the other microorganisms.
The enokipodins A and B, both active against
Cladosporium herbarum, B. subtilis, and S.
aureus (Ishikawa et al. 2000, 2001), and the
enokipodins C and D, active against B. subtilis
and S. aureus (Ishikawa et al. 2001), had been
previously isolated from fermentations in malt
peptone broth of Flammulina velutipes. From a
culture of Flammulina velutipes on solid rice,
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Tao et al. (2016a) isolated flammufuranones A
(Fig. 4) and B (seco-cuparane sesquiterpenes)
and 13 new sesquiterpenes (flammuspirones
A–J ; flammuspirone A: Fig. 4; 7,13,14-trihy-
droxy-4-cadinen-15-oic acid methyl ester;
Fig. 4; 1,2,6,10-tetrahydroxy-3,9-epoxy-14-nor-
5(15)-eudesmane, flamvelutpenoid E ; Fig. 4;
flamvelutpenoid F).

The compounds were tested for 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-
glutaryl-coenzyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase, dipepti-
dyl peptidase 4 (DPP-4), and aldose reductase
inhibition. Inhibitors of these enzymes are thought to
ameliorate hyperglycemic and hyperlipidemic dis-
eases. The flammuspirones A and C, 7,13,14-trihy-

droxy-4-cadinen-15-oic acid methyl ester, and
1,2,6,10-tetrahydroxy-3,9-epoxy-14-nor-5(15)-eudes-
mane inhibited HMG-CoA reductase, and the flam-
muspirones C, D, E, and H, 7,13,14-trihydroxy-4-
cadinen-15-oic acid methyl ester, and 1,2,6,10-tetrahy-
droxy-3,9-epoxy-14-nor-5(15)-eudesmane were able to
inhibit DPP-4 at rather high concentrations. Aldose-
reductase was not inhibited, and no cytotoxicity
against various cell lines was observed.

A genome sequence analysis revealed that
Flammulina velutipes possesses 12 putative
sesquiterpene synthases which are responsible
for the diversity if sesquiterpenes known from
Flammulina velutipes (overview of known
backbones, Fig. 4). A prediction was made on
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what biogenetic network is responsible for the
biosynthesis of the observed sesquiterpenes
(Tao et al. 2016a).

g) Conocybe siliginea (Bolbitiaceae)
Six tremulane sesquiterpenes, conocenols A–D
and conocenolides A and B, have been isolated
from cultures of a Chinese collection of Cono-
cybe siliginea (Liu et al. 2007). From the same
cultivar, five new tremulane sesquiterpenes
were described from a scale-up culture in 2008
(Zhou et al. 2008) and named 11,12-dihydroxy-
1-tremulen-5-one, 11,12-epoxy-12b-hydroxy-
1-tremulen-5-one, 5a,12-dihydroxy-1-tremu-
len-11-yl 2(S)-pyroglutamate, 2a,11-dihy-
droxy-1(10)-tremulen-5,12-olide, and 10b,11-

dihydroxy-5,6-seco-1,6(13)-tremuladien-5,12-
olide (Fig. 5). In 2014 three new sesquiterpe-
noids 5a,11,12,14-tetrahydroxy-1-tremulene;
4a,11,12,14-tetrahydroxy-1-tremulene; and 5-
O-acetyl-7,14-dihydroxy-protoilludanol were
described again from the same isolate by
Yang et al. (2014b) together with the known
tremulenediol A, dankasterone, conocenol B,
and tremulene-6,11,12-triol. The three new
compounds were tested against a set of five
human cancer cell lines, but none of them
showed cytotoxic activity.

h) Ceriporia spp. (Phanerochaetaceae)
From an endophytic Ceriporia lacerata, the cer-
iponols A–K (ceriponols F, G, K: Fig. 5)
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together with three known tremulane sesqui-
terpenoids; tremulenediol A, 11,12-dihydroxy-
1-tremulen-5-one (Fig. 5); and conocenol B,
previously described from Conocybe siliginea
(Liu et al. 2007), were isolated (Ying et al.
2013). Ceriponols F, K, and G showed moderate
cytotoxic activity against human cancer cell
lines. Ceriporia alachuana produced two new
tremulane-type sesquiterpenoids named tre-
mulenolide D and muurolane-10b,15-diol,
together with the known secondary metabolites
tremulenediol A, 2b-hydroxy-a-candinol, epi-
cubenol, and 3b-hydroxy-d-candinol (Liu
et al. 2013). So far, not much is known about
the biological activities of the mentioned tre-
mulane sesquiterpenes. The first tremulanes
have been reported from the wood-rotting-
Phellinus tremulae (Hymenochaetaceae) by
Ayer and Cruz (1993).

i) Flavodon flavus (Meruliaceae)
In cultures of Flavodon flavus BCC17421, an
isolate collected in Thailand, one new seco-tre-
mulane named 11,12-epoxy-5,6-secotremula-
1,6(13)-dien-5,12-olide (Fig. 5) was isolated
together with the conocenolides A and B, tre-
mulenediol A, tremulenolide A (Fig. 5), and two
lanostane triterpenoids, trametenolic acid B,
and pinicolic acid A (Isaka et al. 2016c).

Several bioassays were performed with all of the
isolated compounds, and 11,12-epoxy-5,6-secotre-
mula-1,6(13)-dien-5,12-olide and pinicolic acid A had
modest cytotoxic activity. Except for tremulenolide A,
all others had no antiplasmodial activity against Pl.
falciparum. Only pinicolic acid A (IC50 15 mg/ml) inhib-
ited the propagation of herpes simplex virus type 1
(Isaka et al. 2016c).

From a different Flavodon flavus strain
isolated from a mangrove in Thailand, tremu-
lenolide A was isolated and tested against S.
aureus and Cryptococcus neoformans and was
found to possess very weak antibiotic activities
(Klaiklay et al. 2012). Interestingly 11,12-
epoxy-5,6-secotremula-1,6(13)-dien-5,12-olide
was described in 2016 from a solid fermenta-
tion on rice of an endophytic Colletotrichum
capsici (isolated from Siegesbeckia pubescens,
Asteraceae; Wang et al. 2016a).

j) Granulobasidium vellereum (Cyphellaceae)
In recent years the saprotrophic wood-
decomposing fungus Granulobasidium veller-
eum was subject of intensive research. All
together around 40 illudoid sesquiterpene com-
pounds were isolated from cultures. A series of
four reports of new and known secondary
metabolites of this species was published from
one cultivar isolated from Fraxinus excelsior.
Jülich et al. (2013) isolated three new sesquiter-
penes, 2-hydroxycoprinolone, 8-deoxy-4a-
hydroxytsugicoline, 8-deoxydihydrotsugicoline
(Fig. 6), together with the radulones A (Fig. 6),
and B, and coprinolone ketodiol.

All compounds were tested against fungi (Penicillium
canescens, F. oxysporum, Heterobasidion occidentale,
Coniothyrium sporulosum [current name: Paraphaeo-
sphaeria sporulosa], Coniophora puteana, Bjerkandera
adusta, Phlebiopsis gigantea) which share the same
natural habitat with Granulobasidium vellereum. Only
radulone A inhibited the growth of Phl. gigantea, Co.
puteana, and H. occidentale (Jülich et al. 2013). The
antimicrobial as well as cytotoxic activity of radulone
A had been described earlier by Fabian et al. (1998).

Another 12 sesquiterpenoids were isolated
from the same cultivar from Fraxinus excelsior
(Nord et al. 2014b). Ten of them were new
and named 2a-hydroxycoprinolone (Fig. 6),
3-hydroxycoprinolone, coprinolone diol B,
granulodiene A, granulodiene B, granulone A
(Fig. 6), 8-deoxy-4a-hydroxytsugicoline B,
granulone B (all protoilludanes), demethylgra-
nulone (Fig. 6), and cerapicolene (Fig. 6; cera-
picane skeleton). Two metabolites were known
compounds (radudiol, D6-coprinolone).

The new compounds were tested against a set of fungi
(Pe. canescens, F. oxysporum, H. occidentale), but none
showed antifungal activity. However, at 100 mM granu-
lone A was able to promote the growth of lettuce seed-
lings by 34% compared to controls (Nord et al. 2014b).

Granuloindens A and B and dihydrogranu-
loinden (Fig. 6) together with radulactone
(Fabian et al. 1998), pterosin M (Hasegawa
et al. 1974), echinolactones A (Suzuki et al.
2005) and D (Hasegawa et al. 1974) were
isolated by Nord et al. (2014a). Granuloinden
B was shown to possess cytotoxic activities,
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while granuloinden A and dihydrogranuloinden
had none or only moderate cytotoxic activity.

In 2015 the enantiomers of the known com-
pounds illudin M ((3S,7R)-illudin M; Fig. 6)
and dihydroilludin M ((3S,4S,7R)-dihydroillu-
din M; Fig. 6), the diastereomers of illudin M
((3S,7S)-illudin M) and illudin S ((3S,6S,7R)-
illudin S), and two new illudanes, illudadienes
A and B (Fig. 6), were isolated from the same
strain of Granulobasidium vellereum (Nord
et al. 2015).

They turned their attention to the cytotoxicity of these
compounds since illudins M and S, originally isolated
from Omphalotus olearius (syn. Clitocybe illudens;
McMorris and Anchel 1965), are known for their high
cytotoxicity. (3S,7S)-Illudin M and (3S,6S,7R)-illudin S
showed CC50 values (concentration resulting in 50%
cell viability compared to the controls) of 0.38 mM and

0.098 mM for hepatocyte-derived carcinoma cell line
Huh7 and 0.38 mM and 0.023 mM for the human CD4+
lymphocyte-derived MT4 cell line, respectively. Unex-
pectedly (3S,7R)-illudin M, the diastereomer of (3S,7S)-
illudin M, was less cytotoxic. (3S,4S,7R)-Dihydroilludin
M and illudadiene B showed lower cytotoxic effects
which might be due to the lack of a Michael acceptor
(Nord et al. 2015). Illudadiene A was not tested.

A different cultivar of Granulobasidium vel-
lereum isolated from a fruiting body on a fallen
log of Ulmus sp. produced the illudane granulo-
lactone (Fig. 6) and the 15-norilludane granulo-
dione (Fig. 6), together with seven known
sesquiterpenoids: radulactone (Fig. 6), echino-
lactone A, alcyopterosin N (Palermo et al. 2000),
riparol B (Fig. 6), radulone B, coprinolone
ketodiol, and illudadiene B (Fig. 6; Kokubun
et al. 2016).
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In vitro assays with Tetranychus urticae (two-spotted
spider mite) and Heliothrips haemorrhoidalis (glass-
house thrips) were performed. Granulodione caused
very high mortality to Tetranychus urticae 2 h after
exposure. Not all compounds were tested against Helio-
thrips haemorrhoidalis, but riparol B (100% mortality
after 72 h) and radulactone (83% mortality after 72 h)
showed significant activity (Kokubun et al. 2016).

k) Omphalotus olearius (current name:
Omphalotus illudens, Omphalotaceae)

Omphalotus olearius (current name: O. illu-
dens, syn. Clitocybe illudens) is a rich source
of sesquiterpenoids with carbon skeletons
named after the original producer (e.g., illu-
dane, protoilludane, illudalane). A synthetic
analogue of illudin S, (�)-irofulven (Fig. 7;
McMorris et al. 2004), has entered phase II
clinical trials and demonstrated activity in
ovarian, gastrointestinal, and non-small cell

lung cancer. As compared to the natural prod-
uct, irofulven has a much better therapeutic
index and pharmacological profile (Paci et al.
2006). Its development reached phase III clini-
cal trials with Eisai Co., Ltd. but was stopped
due to lack of efficacy in 2012 (Williams 2013).

In 2012 the draft genome of O. olearius VT-
653.13 was published (Wawrzyn et al. 2012b).
The so-called sesquiterpenome was evaluated
by analyzing its genome, and 11 putative sesqui-
terpene synthases (STS) named Omp1–10 (with
5a and 5b, both located on the same scaffold)
were identified and characterized individually
by heterologous expression in E. coli.

Omp6, which was crystallized in 2013 (Quin
et al. 2013b), and Omp7 are D-6 protoilludene
synthases. Except for Omp2, which was not
functional, Omp1, Omp3, Omp4, Omp5a,
Omp5b, Omp8, and Omp9 are responsible for
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the diversification of sesquiterpene products in
O. olearius.

Meanwhile it was possible by combinatorial
engineering to use E. coli as a cell factory for the
production of protoilludene (Fig. 7; Yang et al.
2016). By optimizing the mevalonate pathway
to get a balanced production of farnesyl diphos-
phate and the utilization of Omp7, a production
of 1199 mg/l of protoilludene was possible (ini-
tial titer 1.14 mg/l).

l) Marasmius spp. (Marasmiaceae)
Three new drimane skeleton sesquiterpenoids,
named marasmene B, marasmal B, and maras-
mal C (Fig. 7), were isolated from Marasmius
sp. (IBWF 96046; Liermann et al. 2012) together
with epi-marasmal C. They were tested for anti-
fungal activity against the germination of M.
oryzae (current name: P. oryzae), F. grami-
nearum (current name: Gibberella zeae), Ph.
infestans, and Botrytis cinerea. Marasmene B
was active at 5 mg/ml (IC100) and marasmal B
at 50 mg/ml (IC100) against M. oryzae, F. grami-
nearum, and Ph. infestans, while marasmal C-
epi-marasmal C-mixture was only active
against M. oryzae at 100 mg/ml. None of the
compounds was able to inhibit Bo. cinerea.

The tremulane cladophyllol (Fig. 7), dri-
mane-3,8,11,12-tetraol (Fig. 7), and two dimeric
drimanes named cryptoporic acid J (Fig. 7) and
cryptoporic acid K were isolated from solid-state
fermentations ofMarasmius cladophyllus (Meng
et al. 2011). In addition, the known dimeric
drimane sesquiterpenes cryptoporic acid D
(Fig. 7), cryptoporic acid E (Fig. 7), and 15-
hydroxyl cryptoporic acid H were found. The
new compounds were tested against E. coli, B.
subtilis, and Mycobacterium smegmatis in an
agar diffusion assays, but only cryptoporic acid
J showed very weak activity against B. subtilis.

Interestingly the dimeric drimane sesquiterpene deri-
vatives of cryptoporic acid are well known. The first
derivatives, cryptoporic acids A and B and later on
C–G, were isolated from fruiting bodies of Crypto-
porus volvatus (Polyporaceae) in 1987–1992, respec-
tively (e.g., Hashimoto et al. 1987, 1989; Asakawa
et al. 1992). They are described as the bitter princi-
ples of this fungus. Several derivatives were described
from Cryptoporus volvatus cultures (cryptoporic acids

H/I: Hirotani et al. 1991; Wu et al. 2011a; Wang et al.
2016b; Zhou et al. 2016) as well as from miscellaneous
other fungi like Ganoderma neojaponicum (Ganoder-
mataceae; Hirotani et al. 1991), Polyporus arcularius
(current name: Lentinus arcularius, Polyporaceae)
and Polyporus ciliatus (current name: Lentinus sub-
strictus, Polyporaceae; Cabrera et al. 2002), Crypto-
porus sinensis (Polyporaceae; Wu et al. 2011a, b),
Fomitella fraxinea (current name: Perenniporia frax-
inea, Polyporaceae; Yoshikawa et al. 2013), as well as
Poria albocincta (current name: Porogramme albo-
cincta, Polyporaceae; Isaka et al. 2014a). They possess
various biological activities, e.g., inhibition of the
release of superoxide anions (Hashimoto et al. 1989;
Asakawa and Hashimoto 1998), antitumor promotion
activities in colon cancer (tested in mice; Asakawa
and Hashimoto 1998; Narisawa et al. 1992) and skin
cancer (tested in mice; Matsunaga et al. 1991), as well
as inhibition of influenza virus replication in vitro
(Gao et al. 2017).

m) Marasmiellus spp. (Omphalotaceae)
Three unusual tricyclic cis-caryophyllane ses-
quiterpenes named 2S,3R-dihydroxy-
carophyllan-[5,8]-6,7-olide; 2S-hydroxy-3-oxo-
carophyllan-[5,8]-6,7-olide; and 2S,3R,7S-
trihydroxy-carophyllan-[4,7]-6,8-oxide (Fig. 8)
were isolated from Marasmiellus troyanus
(Evans et al. 2010). Unfortunately no data are
available on their bioactivities.

Two new eudesmane-type sesquiterpenoids
14(10!1)abeo-eudesmane-13-hydroxyl-11-ene
and 14(10!1)abeo-eudesmane-11,13-diol
(Fig. 8) were isolated from cultures of Maras-
miellus ramealis found in China (Yang et al.
2015). The inhibition of acetylcholinesterase
(AChE) was determined for the two new com-
pounds. At a concentration of 100 mM, both
showed moderate inhibitory activity of 29%
and 41%, respectively. Surprisingly, other
compounds typically found in ascomycete
species like cytochalasins C and D, 13,14-
epoxycytochalasin D, stachyline C, as well as
mellein derivatives were also isolated from
this Marasmiellus ramealis (Yang et al. 2015).

Two hirsutane sesquiterpenes, the maras-
miellins A and B (Fig. 8), were isolated from
Marasmiellus sp. BCC 22389 from Thailand
(Isaka et al. 2016b). Both compounds were
tested in bioassays against several cell lines,
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and Pl. falciparum
but found inactive.
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n) Dichomitus squalens (Polyporaceae)
Frommycelial cultures of a Chinese collection of
Dichomitus squalens, the three new sesquiter-
penes dichomitol (Fig. 8; dichomitin A), 2b,13-
dihydroxyledol (dichomitin B), and dichomi-
tone (dichomitin C) were described by Huang
et al. (2004). The structure of dichomitol is
interesting because C-15 is attached to C-6
instead of C-4 as in other hirsutane sesquiter-
penes. Dichomitol is the first example of 1,10-
seco-2,3-seco-aromandendrane sesquiterpenes.
The nomenclature of the compounds is confus-
ing because in the same paper the three com-
pounds were given two different names each
(above in brackets). Of the three compounds,
2b,13-dihydroxyledol exhibited nematicidal
activity against Bursaphelenchus xylophilus, a
Pinus pathogen with a LC50 of 35.6 mg/ml. In
2006 the total synthesis of dichomitol (revised
structure, Fig. 8) was published (Mehta and Pal-
lavi 2006), and the authors found significant

spectral differences in the synthetic product
and the natural product dichomitol published
by Huang et al. (2004). The revised structure of
dichomitol was published together with the new
structures 5-hydroxydichomitol, dichomilludol,
3b,13-dihydroxyledol, and 2b,3b,13-trihydroxy-
ledol, as well as the known 2b,13-dihydroxyledol
(Fig. 8; Xie et al. 2011). The new compounds
were evaluated for their cytotoxicity and activity
against Bursaphelenchus xylophilus (pine wood
nematode) but were found to be inactive (Xie
et al. 2011).

o) Coprinus spp. (Agaricaceae) and Coprinopsis
spp. (Psathyrellaceae)

The illudins C2 and C3 (Fig. 9) were isolated
from Coprinus atramentarius (current name:
Coprinopsis atramentaria) due to their antimi-
crobial activity against S. aureus (Lee et al.
1996). Recently they were found to modulate
lipolysis in differentiated 3T3-L1 adipocytes
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(mouse cell line; Kim et al. 2014). Such modula-
tors are of interest for the treatment of obesity.

Extracts of Coprinus cinereus (current
name: Coprinopsis cinerea) inhibited the
growth of the murine lymphocytic leukemia
cell line P388, and by bioassay-guided separa-
tion, coprinastatin 1 (Fig. 9) and “coprinol”
(Fig. 9; CAS Registry Number 1197922-03-4;
this name was already used for a different
cuparane sesquiterpene from Coprinus sp.
described by Johansson et al. (2001) with CAS
Registry Number 339152-72-6; Fig. 9) were
isolated. Only coprinastatin 1 was able to
inhibit the growth of P388 lymphocytic leuke-

mia mouse cell line with an ED50 (effective
dose) of 5.3 mg/ml. It also inhibited the growth
of the pathogen Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Pettit
et al. 2010b). Just recently this “coprinol” (CAS
Registry Number 1197922-03-4) was synthe-
sized (Suresh et al. 2016).

From the same cultivar above, three novel
sesquiterpenes named 7,7a-diepicoprinastatin
1, 14-hydroxy-5-desoxy-2S,3S,9R-illudosin,
and 4,5-dehydro-5-deoxyarmillol (Fig. 9) and
the known armillol were isolated (Pettit et al.
2010a). 14-Hydroxy-5-desoxy-2S,3S,9R-illudo-
sin was cytotoxic (P388 cells), and all other
compounds were inactive. Except for 4,5-dehy-
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dro-5-deoxyarmillol, all compounds were
tested against a panel of bacteria and yeasts
but were shown inactive (Pettit et al. 2010a).

The culture broth of Coprinus echinosporus
(current name: Coprinopsis echinospora)
showed antioxidative activity, and the known
spirobenzofuran together with the new deoxy-
spirobenzofuran and methoxyspirobenzofuran
(Fig. 9) were isolated. For spirobenzofuran and
methoxyspirobenzofuran, a potent antioxidant
activity could be determined (Ki et al. 2015).

Coprinopsis cinerea is one of the basidiomycetes which
was sequenced quite early (in 2003; JGI 2016). Mean-
while Coprinopsis marcescibilis (former name: Psathyr-
ella macrescibilis), Coprinellus micaceus (former name:
Coprinus micaceus), Coprinellus pellucidus (former
name: Coprinus pellucidus), and Coprinopsis sclerotiger
genomes are also available (JGI 2016). In Coprinus
cinerea 9/55 (current name: Coprinopsis cinerea), six
sesquiterpene synthase homologues named Cop1 to
Cop6 were identified and transformed into E. coli
(Agger et al. 2009). Cop6 seemed to be part of a biosyn-
thetic gene cluster being flanked by two putative cyto-
chrome P450 monooxygenases named Cox1 and Cox2.
Only Cop5 was not functional, but all other sesquiter-
pene synthase homologues yielded specific terpenes.

The main product of Cop1 and Cop2 was b-elemene
(Fig. 9), of Cop3 a-muurolene (Fig. 9), and of Cop4 d-
cadinene (Fig. 9). Cop6, a trichodiene synthase homo-
logue, produced a-cuprenene (a-cuprenene synthase,
Fig. 9). Coexpression of Cop6 with Cox1 and/or Cox2 in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae gave several products; Cop6
with Cox1 a-cuprenene and three additional com-
pounds (a-cuparene, Fig. 9; and two unknown were
detected) Cop6 with Cox2 yielded a-cuprenene, a-
cuparene together with a-cuparophenol (Fig. 9), and
one unknown compound; when Cop6 with Cox1 and
Cox2 was coexpressed, all aforementioned compounds
were detected together with one unknown a-cuprenene
derivative (Agger et al. 2009).

As for O. olearius, the availability of whole genomes
makes it easier to identify natural products by heterol-
ogous expression and to characterize single enzymes
for their substrate specificity, kinetic properties, as well
as reaction conditions (e.g., Lopez-Gallego et al. 2010)
and last but not least opens up possibilities of engineer-
ing biosynthetic pathways to obtain valuable natural
products.

p) Boletus calopus (current name: Caloboletus
calopus) and Boletus edulis (Boletaceae)

From fresh fruiting bodies of Boletus calopus
(current name: Caloboletus calopus), cyclopinol
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(Fig. 10) together with two related known com-
pounds, cyclocalopin A and O-Acetylcyclocalo-
pin A, identified before as the bitter principles
of this species, was isolated (Hellwig et al.
2002). No further characteristics of this new
compound were given (Liu et al. 2008b).

Three new botryane sesquiterpenoids, bole-
dulins A–C (boledulin A: Fig. 10), were isolated
from a culture of Boletus edulis collected in
China (Feng et al. 2011). Only boledulin A
showed cytotoxic activity against a panel of
human cell lines, whereas the other two bole-
dulins were not active. Closely related struc-
tures like botrydial (Fig. 10) or 12-
hydroxydehydrobotrydienol are produced by
Bo. cinerea by a characterized sesquiterpene
synthase which was published in 2008 (Pinedo
et al. 2008). Six related structures were found in
the ascomycete Daldinia concentrica; one of
them is methyl-7a-acetoxydeacetylbotryoloate
(Fig. 10; Qin et al. 2008).

q) Russula spp. (Russulaceae)
New sesquiterpenoids were isolated in recent
years from several Russula species. From Rus-
sula japonica, the illudoid sesquiterpenes rus-
sujaponols G–L (russujaponols I, J, K: Fig. 10)
were isolated (Yoshikawa et al. 2009), which
expands the diversity of the sesquiterpenoids
isolated from this cultivar. In 2006 the russuja-
ponols A–F were isolated from fruiting bodies
(Yoshikawa et al. 2006), and their neurite
outgrowth-promoting activity was published.
The new russujaponols I, J, and K can promote
neurite outgrowth in cultured rat cortical neu-
rons in an neurotrophic bioassay (Yoshikawa
et al. 2009).

Sangusulactones A–C (Fig. 10) and the
known blennin A and 15-hydroxyblennin A
were isolated from fruiting bodies of Russula
sanguinea. Unfortunately no bioactivity data
were given (Yaoita et al. 2012).

Russula lepida (current name: Russula
rosea) was studied by Lee et al. (2016) in a
search for protein tyrosine phosphate 1B
(PTP1B) inhibitors. Such inhibitors could be
used as medication for type 2 diabetes and
obesity. In addition to two triterpenes which
were active in the PTP1B, assay (+)-1,2-didehy-
dro-9-hydroxy-aristlone and (+)-13-hydroxy-

aristlone (Fig. 10) together with the known
(+)-aristlone (Fig. 10) were isolated. Both
new compounds were not able to inhibit
PTP1B and showed no cytotoxicity against
two human cancer cell lines (Lee et al. 2016).

Fruiting bodies of Russula nobilis were the
subject of a comprehensive study by Malagòn
et al. (2014). They extracted intact and damaged
fruiting bodies and compared their secondary
metabolite profiles. With other Russula species,
these experiments were done by Clericuzio and
Sterner (1997) and Stadler and Sterner (1998).
In intact fruiting bodies, Malagòn et al. (2014)
found velutinal stearate, (+)-velutinal, and a
mixture of fatty acid ethyl esters. Then they
ground fruiting bodies, left them at the air,
and analyzed them at different time points
after the damage. They observed a change in
metabolite patterns in the first 30 min. The
sesquiterpene dialdehyde (�)-velleral (Fig. 10,
cause of the pungency of Russula species) was
only observed in the first minute after damage
together with velutinal stearate which was
detectable until 20 min. Then more polar com-
pounds were detected. Beside seven known
compounds, three new sesquiterpenes, named
russulanobilines A–C (russulanobiline C:
Fig. 10), were isolated and characterized. It is
indeed interesting that an enzymatic ad hoc
reaction is able to convert the tasteless fatty
acid ester velutinal stearate to the bitter (�)-
velleral as a chemical defense system. In addi-
tion the new compounds were tested against the
human lung cancer cell line H460 and showed
modest cytotoxicity (Malagòn et al. 2014).

2. Diterpenoids and Sesterpenes

Diterpenoids and sesterpenes are less fre-
quently encountered among the basidiomycete
metabolites. However, some of them have
interesting ring systems so far not found else-
where. Semisynthetic pleuromutilins have
even become antibiotics used in veterinary
(valnemulin and tiamulin; Stipkovits et al.
2005; Long et al. 2006) and human medicine
(retapamulin; (Jones et al. 2006).

The diterpenoids of Mycena tintinnabulum (Tricholo-
mataceae) were described in the previous edition.
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a) Marasmiellus ramealis (Omphalotaceae)
One new 4b-methyl-15-oxa-14b-androstane-7-
ene-4a-carboxylic acid (Fig. 11) and one known
androstane derivative (4b-methyl-15-oxa-14b-
androstane-7-ene-4a-hydroxyl; Fig. 11) belong-
ing to the type of isopimaric diterpenes were
isolated from a culture of Marasmiellus ramea-
lis (Yang et al. 2014a).

Both compounds were tested for AChE inhibition, and
4b-methyl-15-oxa-14b-androstane-7-ene-4a-carboxylic
acid weakly inhibited AChE, but 4b-methyl-15-oxa-
14b-androstane-7-ene-4a-hydroxyl showed no activity
(Yang et al. 2014a). The only difference between both
compounds is the carboxyl group at C-4, which seems
to play a crucial role for this activity.

b) Cyathane Diterpenoids from Sarcodon
scabrosus (Bankeraceae) and Other Fungi

The cyathins and striatins are prominent pro-
ducts of Cyathus spp. Some of them have very
high cytotoxic activities. Interesting additions
to this class of compounds are the sarcodonins
(Shibata et al. 1998) and the scabronines (Kita
et al. 1998; Ohta et al. 1998; Ma et al. 2004)
from Sarcodon scabrosus. The sarcodonins
have a bitter taste and anti-inflammatory and
antibacterial activities (Shibata et al. 1998; Hir-
ota et al. 2002; Kamo et al. 2004). Sarcodonin G
(Fig. 11), showing a proliferation inhibition of
HeLa cells, was able to induce apoptosis in a
dose-dependent manner as well as caspase3
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and caspase9 activation (Dong et al. 2009).
Interesting pharmacological activities have
been reported for scabronines.

Scabronines A and G have been shown to promote the
secretion of neurotrophic factors, including nerve
growth factor from 1321N1 (human astrocytoma)
cells, causing the enhancement of differentiation (neur-
ite outgrowth) of PC-12 (pheochromocytoma of rat
adrenal medulla) cells (Obara et al. 1999). Obara et al.
(2001) suggested that scabronine G and its methyl ester
would enhance the secretion of neurotrophic factors
from human brain astrocytoma cell line 1321N1 by
activation of protein kinase C-z. Recently, the cyathane
diterpenoids are subject of intensive research. One
new scabronine J (Fig. 11) was isolated from fruiting
bodies of Sarcodon scabrosus (Ma and Ruan 2008). The
scabronines K and L were isolated together with the
known sarcodonins G, A, and M and scabronine H. All
were evaluated for nerve growth factor-mediated neur-
ite outgrowth with rat pheochromocytoma cell line
PC12. Only sarcodonins A and G were able to promote
neurite outgrowth at 25 mM (Shi et al. 2011b). Scabro-
nine M (Fig. 11) isolated later is also able to inhibit
nerve growth factor-mediated neurite outgrowth in
PC12; starting at concentrations of 1 mM, it slightly
induced neurite outgrowth. It was shown that scabro-
nine M leads to a decrease of the phosphorylation of
ERK1/2 (extracellular signal-regulated kinases) and Trk
A (tropomyosin receptor kinase A) in PC12 cells, and it
was postulated that the epoxy moiety at C-3 and C-4 is
responsible for the observed activity (Liu et al. 2012). A
3,4-seco-cyathane diterpenoid derivative named secos-
cabronine M (Fig. 11) was tested in the same assay but
was not able to promote neurite outgrowth. The intact
tricycle motif seems therefore necessary for this activity
(Shi et al. 2012).

From Cyathus striatus (Agaricaceae) cul-
tures, striatoids A–F (striatoid B: Fig. 11)
and cyathane diterpenoids with a 15,40-ether
ring system were isolated and tested for
nerve growth factor-mediated neurite out-
growth in PC12. They all were able to
increase neurite outgrowth at 10–40 mM
(Bai et al. 2015).

Solid cultures of Cyathus africanus (Agari-
caceae) are the source for new cyathane diter-
penes named cyathins D–H (cyathin H: Fig. 11;
Han et al. 2013b) and cyathinsW, V, and T (Han
et al. 2015). These compounds were tested for
reduction of NO production from LPS-activated
mousemacrophage RAW264.7 cells. None of the
compounds had cytotoxic effects, but cyathins F
and H were strong inhibitors of NO production.

In recent years, cyathins were isolated and characterized
especially in two directions: inhibition of NO production
and induction of apoptosis (cyathin I from Cyathus
hookeri, Xu et al. 2013; cyathins J–P from Cyathus gan-
suensis, Wang et al. 2014a; cyathins Q and R from
Cyathus africanus, He et al. 2016; Huang et al. 2015).

In 2016 pyridino-cyathane diterpenoids
named pyristriatins A (Fig. 11) and B were
isolated from Cyathus cf. striatus (Richter et al.
2016). Both compounds were able to inhibit the
growth of gram-positive bacteria such as S.
aureus, Micrococcus luteus, and B. subtilis,
some fungi (Mucor plumbeus, Rhodotorula glu-
tinis, Schizosaccharomyces pombe), and cancer
cell lines.

Recently cyathanes were described from
other fungi. The laxitextines A (Fig. 11) and B
were isolated from Laxitextum incrustatum
(Hericiaceae; Mudalungu et al. 2016). Antimi-
crobial activity was assayed and both com-
pounds inhibited the growth of B. subtilis, S.
aureus, and MRSA. In addition, the laxitextines
are cytotoxic toward several cell lines. Fruiting
bodies of Phellodon niger (Bankeraceae) con-
tain several new cyathane-type diterpenoids
named nigernins A (Fig. 11), B, and C to F.
Unfortunately no data on their bioactivities
are available (Fang et al. 2010, 2011).

Erinacine S (Fig. 11), a novel sesterpene,
and the cyathane diterpene xyloside erinacine
A (Fig. 11) were isolated from the mycelia from
fermentations of Hericium erinaceus (Hericia-
ceae), the lion’s mane mushroom (Chen et al.
2016a). This fungus is used in traditional Chi-
nese medicine for various diseases.

The authors tested this compound in a mouse model of
Alzheimer’s disease. The mice were treated with erina-
cines S and A, and both compounds were able to reduce
the plaque burden by 38 and 40%, respectively. The
results suggest that these compounds may lead to
increased Ab degradation by elevating the insulin-
degrading enzyme (Chen et al. 2016a). It needs to be
verified if related cyathanes are active in these tests too.
Since there are already several derivatives available,
structure-activity studies might help to reveal the
potential of this class of compounds.

Cyathane-type diterpenoids have thera-
peutic potential for the treatment of neurode-
generative affections like Alzheimer through
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stimulation of nerve growth factor biosynthe-
sis. In addition, they have anti-inflammatory
properties as well as antimicrobial activities.
For reviews on cyathane diterpenoids, please
see Tang et al. (2015) and Ma et al. (2010), as
well as Nakada (2014, for syntheses).

3. Triterpenoids

Basidiomycetes are prolific producers of triter-
penoids, among them many with interesting

biological activities. In recent years several
reviews on triterpenes were published (e.g.,
Hill and Connolly 2015; Cazal et al. 2010; Rı́os
et al. 2012; Liu 2014; Chudzik et al. 2015).

The following genera or species, which were included in
the last edition, are not included in this triterpenoid
section: Irpex sp. (Steccherinaceae), Favolaschia spp.
(Favolaschiaceae/today Mycenaceae is more likely),
Grifola frondosa (Meripilaceae), Leucopaxillus gentia-
neus (Tricholomataceae), and Clavariadelphus trunca-
tus (Clavariadelphaceae).
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a) Ganoderma spp. (Ganodermataceae)
Ganoderma species are widely used in tradi-
tional medicine in Asia and are therefore pref-
erentially studied. In recent years, several new
triterpenes were described. Fruiting bodies of
Ganoderma amboinense were investigated,
and one new highly oxygenated lanostane tri-
terpene named ganodermacetal (Fig. 12) was
isolated together with 15 known compounds,
like methyl ganoderate C, ganodermanontriol,
and ganoderiol F (Yang et al. 2012). All of the
aforementioned secondary metabolites were
evaluated against brine shrimps (Artemia sal-
ina) and were found to be toxic at 10 mg/ml
(Yang et al. 2012).

Three nortriterpenes with a rearranged
3,4-seco-27-norlanostane skeleton named
ganoboninketals A–C (ganoboninketal A:
Fig. 12) were isolated from Ganoderma boni-
nense fruiting bodies (current name: Gano-
derma orbiforme; Ma et al. 2014c). Several
bioassays were conducted. The compounds
had antiplasmodial activity (Pl. falciparum),
were moderately cytotoxic, and were able to
inhibit NO production in LPS-induced macro-
phages (Ma et al. 2014c).

Isaka et al. (2016a) isolated 42 different
lanostane triterpenes from a static culture of
Ganoderma sp. (BCC 16642) of which 16 were
new. Several exhibited significant activity
against Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MIC
values for several compounds were between
0.78 and 6.25 mg/ml, e.g., (22S,24E)-3b,15a,22-
triacetoxylanosta-8,24-dien-26-oic acid with
3.13 mg/ml; (24E)-3b,15a-diacetoxy-7a-hydro-
xylanosta-8,24-dien-26-oic acid with 1.56 mg/
ml; and (22S,24E)-3b,22-diacetoxylanosta-7,9
(11),24-trien-26-oic acid with 12.5 mg/ml;
Fig. 12; Isaka et al. 2016a).

Recently a comprehensive review on triter-
penoids of Ganoderma spp. covering structure
elucidation and bioactivities was published by
Xia et al. (2014).

b) Fomitella fraxinea (current name:
Perenniporia fraxinea, Polyporaceae)

3b-Hydroxylanosta-8,24-dien-21-oic acid and
fomitellic acids A–D (fomitellic acid B:
Fig. 12), four new lanostanes, were isolated

from the mycelia of Fomitella fraxinea (cur-
rent name: Perenniporia fraxinea) in a search
for new inhibitors of DNA polymerases
(Tanaka et al. 1998). All five metabolites inhib-
ited calf DNA polymerase a and rat DNA poly-
merase b at concentrations of 35–75 mM and
90–130 mM, respectively. Data on other
biological activities are not given. Meanwhile
studies toward the synthesis of fomitellic acids
(Yamaoka et al. 2009a) and the total synthesis
of fomitellic acid B (Yamaoka et al. 2009b)
were realized. In a virtual screen for human
E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase (Mdm2), inhibi-
tory data for fomitellic acids A and B were
calculated, but the results for both compounds
were not outstanding contrary to other basid-
iomycete steroids like ganoderic acids F, X,
and Y from Ganoderma lucidum (Froufe et al.
2013). Mdm2 is responsible for p53 proteaso-
mal degradation. In some cancers, Mdm2 is
overexpressed and inhibits the activity of
p53, which is a crucial factor for apoptosis.
Therefore, inhibition of Mdm2 is thought to
be a target for the treatment of cancer.

c) Naematoloma fasciculare (current name:
Hypholoma fasciculare, Hymenogastraceae)

Two new lanostane triterpenoids named fasci-
culols H and I (Fig. 12) were isolated from
fruiting bodies of the poisonous mushroom
Naematoloma fasciculare (current name:
Hypholoma fasciculare) from China (Shi et al.
2011a). Fasciculol H weakly inhibited the
human glioma cell line U87 and showed weak
inhibitory activity against nuclear factor kap-
paB (NF-kB, involved in tumorigenesis). In
2013 Kim et al. published fasciculols J to M
(fasciculols J, K: Fig. 12) together with several
known compounds from fruiting bodies of
Naematoloma fasciculare collected in Korea.

All secondary metabolites were tested for antiproli-
ferative activities against human cancer cell lines and
for inhibition of NO production in LPS-activated
microglial cells. Fasciculols J and K had no cytotoxic
effects against all cell lines, but fasciculols L and M
were active with IC50 values between 3.99 and
8.53 mM. Only fasciculol L was able to inhibit NO
formation with IC50 values of 49.9 mM (Kim et al.
2013).
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B. Polyketides and Fatty Acid Derivatives

The following genera or species, which were included in
the last edition, are not included in this edition: Bor-
eostereum vibrans (Stereaceae), Suillus luteus (Suilla-
ceae), Trametes menziesii (current name: Leiotrametes
menziesii, Polyporaceae ), Gerronema sp. (Tricholoma-
taceae), imperfect basidiomycete strain 9624, and Pter-
ula sp. (Pterulaceae). The terphenyls have been moved
to “Amino Acid Derivatives and NRPS-Derived Com-
pounds.”

1. Junghuhnia nitida (Meruliaceae)

Many polyacetylenes have been described from
basidiomycetes. Nitidon (Fig. 13), a highly
oxidized pyranone derivative produced by
Junghuhnia nitida, exhibits antibiotic and
cytotoxic activities and induces morphological
and physiological differentiation of tumor cells
at nanomolar concentrations (Gehrt et al.
1998).

At a concentration of 100 ng/ml (0.46 mM), nitidon
induces the differentiation of 25–30% of the HL-60
cells (human promyelocytic leukemia) into granulo-
cyte-monocyte-like cells and a differentiation of 20%

of U-937 cells (human histiocytic leukemia) into
monocyte-like cells. The biological activity of nitidon
is at least in part due to its high chemical reactivity.
Addition of cysteine yielded adducts which were almost
devoid of differentiation-inducing activity.

In 2010 the pyranones A–D (Fig. 13), four
new polyacetylenes, were isolated together with
nitidon from a culture of Junghuhnia nitida
(Hu et al. 2014). Cytotoxicity was evaluated
for the pyranones A–D with several cell lines,
but only pyranone A inhibited cell growth with
IC50 values between 4.13 and 11.65 mmol. The
authors noted that pyranone D could be an
artifact due to a treatment with methanol dur-
ing isolation (Hu et al. 2014).

2. Ceriporia subvermispora
(Phanerochaetaceae)

Ceriporia subvermispora is a white rot fungus
which degrades lignin without substantially
damaging the remaining cellulose. This bears
implications, e.g., for the cellulose and paper
industry. The reason for this selective
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degradation of lignin was investigated byWata-
nabe’s group (Ohashi et al. 2007). They found
that alkylitaconic acids, e.g., ceriporic acid B
(Fig. 13), suppress the production of hydroxyl
radicals by the Fenton reaction (Rahmawati
et al. 2005) even in the presence of reductants
for Fe3+. The alkyl side chain and the two car-
boxyl groups are essential for redox silencing
and high stability against oxidative degradation
by OH radicals. The absolute configuration of
ceriporic acids A ((R)-3-tetradecylitaconic
acid), B ((R)-3-hexadecylitaconic acid), and C
((R,Z)-2-(hexadec-7-enyl)-3-itaconic acid) was
determined by Nishimura et al.(2009).

Meanwhile several new derivatives were described
like ceriporic acid D (Nishimura et al. 2008), epoxy
ceriporic acid ((R)-3-(7,8-epoxy-hexadecyl)-itaconic
acid; Fig. 13; Nishimura et al. 2011), ceriporic acid E
((R)-3-[(Z)-tetradec-7-enyl]-itaconic acid), and ceripo-
ric acid F ((R)-3-[(Z)-tetradec-5-enyl]-itaconic acid;
(Nishimura et al. 2012a), ceriporic acid G (3-[(Z,Z)-
hexadec-7,10-dienyl]-itaconic acid); and ceriporic acid
H (3-[(Z)-octadec-9-enyl]-itaconic acid, Fig. 13; Nishi-
mura et al. 2012b).

3. Hygrophorus spp. (Hygrophoraceae)

The hygrophorones, new acylpentenones, were
isolated from fruiting bodies of Hygrophorus
latitabundus, Hy. olivaceoalbus, Hy. persoonii,
and Hy. pustulatus (Lübken et al. 2004, 2006;
Lübken 2006). All hygrophorones exhibited
modest antifungal activity against Cladosporium
cucumerinum. In recent years, the hygrophor-
ones were still in the focus of research. Several
new hygrophorones were described from Hy.

abieticola. These include the pseudohygrophor-
ones A12 and B12 (Otto et al. 2016) as well as
hygrophorone B12 (Fig. 13; Bette et al. 2015;
including total synthesis). The three compounds
were tested against Bo. cinerea, Septoria tritici,
and Ph. infestans, and all exhibited modest to
high antimicrobial activities (Otto et al. 2016).

The biosynthesis of hygrophorone B12 was studied in
Hy. abieticola (Otto et al. 2015). Several 13C-labeled
precursors were injected into young fruiting bodies
which were harvested 7 to 9 days later for analysis. It
was demonstrated that hygrophorone B12 and presum-
ably other hygrophorones are derived from a fatty acid-
polyketide route. The presumed biosynthesis starts
from 4-oxooctadec-2-enoic acid followed by an E/Z
isomerization and hydroxylation followed by an intra-
molecular cyclization and oxidation to carbonyl group
at C-6 which would form a chrysotrione B homologue,
originally isolated from the fruiting bodies of the Hy.
chrysodon (Fig. 13; Gilardoni et al. 2007). From this,
hygrophorone B is formed by stereospecific carbonyl
group reduction and hydroxylation (Otto et al. 2015).

Just recently four new derivatives were
isolated from Hy. abieticola and named hygro-
phorone B10 (Fig. 13), E12, and H12 and 2,3-
dihydrohygrophorone H12 (Otto et al. 2017).
All of them were tested against the microorgan-
isms mentioned above.

Hygrophorone B10 was as active as hygrophorone B12
against Ph. infestans (1.6 mM) but less active against
fungi. Hygrophorones E12 and H12 showed modest
antimicrobial activity, and 2,3-dihydrohygrophorone
H12 was inactive. Several semisynthetic hygrophorone
B12 derivatives were tested too, but all had weaker
antimicrobial activities as compared to hygrophorone
B12. These results give evidence that an a,b-unsatu-
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rated carbonyl group (Michael acceptor) seems to be
essential for the antimicrobial activity (Otto et al.
2017).

4. Xerula sp. (Physalacriaceae) and Favolaschia
spp. (Mycenaceae)

The strobilurins have become lead structures
for the synthesis of important agricultural fun-
gicides. In recent years, several new examples
of natural strobilurin and oudemansin deriva-
tives were published.

Xerula sp. (strain BCC56836, Physalacria-
ceae) was investigated by Sadorn et al. (2016),
and 12 (naturally) new compounds among
them (�)-oudemansin A acid, (�)-oudeman-
sin A ethyl ester (Fig. 14) and (�)-oudemansin
X ethyl ester, (+)-oudemansin A lactone
and (+)-oudemansin X lactone, (+)-
dihydrooudemansinol, (�)-11-epidihydroou-
demansinol, (+)-xeruhydrofuranol, (+)-9-
epixeruhydrofuranol, and strobilurin A acid
were isolated.

All of them were tested in various bioassays (multi-
resistant Pl. falciparum, B. cereus, C. albicans, Alter-
naria brassicicola, Colletotrichum capsici, and Col.
gloeosporioides, cytotoxicity assays with several cell
lines). No activity was detected for (�)-oudemansin A
acid, (+)-oudemansin X lactone, (+)-
dihydrooudemansinol, and (�)-11-epidihydrooude-
mansinol. (�)-Oudemansin A ethyl ester was able to
inhibit the growth of B. cereus and Col. capsici at 25 mg/
ml (MIC). (�)-Oudemansin X ethyl ester had antima-
larial activity (IC50 13.7 mM), B. cereus was inhibited at
25 mg/ml (MIC), and all filamentous fungi were inhib-
ited between 12.5 and 50 mg/ml (MIC). (+)-
Oudemansin A lactone like the two aforementioned
compounds only exhibited weak cytotoxicity but no
antifungal activity (Sadorn et al. 2016).

Two new strobilurins named 9-
methoxystrobilurin B (Fig. 14) and 9-
methoxystrobilurin G were isolated from
Favolaschia tonkinensis (strain BCC 18689;
Kornsakulkarn et al. 2010).

Both inhibited Pl. falciparum with IC50 values of 0.3 and
0.03 mg/ml, respectively. C. albicans was inhibited at
0.22 and 0.5 mg/ml (IC50), and both inhibited the growth
of cell lines with IC50 values between 0.36 and 23.98 mg/
ml (Kornsakulkarn et al. 2010). Later on three new
strobilurins, 9-oxostrobilurin G, 9-oxostrobilurin K, 9-

oxostrobilurin I, and 9-oxostrobilurin A, previously
described as a semisynthetic derivative by Engler-
Lohr et al. (1999), all of them exhibiting a keto group
at position 9, were described from Favolaschia calocera
(Chepkirui et al. 2016). MIC values of these four com-
pounds against C. tenuis were between 4.68 and 9.37 mg/
ml and against Mucor plumbeus between 9.37 and
18.75 mg/ml. All strobilurin derivatives showed modest
to high cytotoxic activities (Kornsakulkarn et al. 2010;
Chepkirui et al. 2016).

5. Perenniporia sp. (Polyporaceae)

From larva of Euops chinesis, a phytophagous
attelabid weevil with host specificity to Fallopia
japonica and later from leaves of the medicinal
plant itself Perenniporia sp. was isolated. From
a solid media fermentation, four napthalenones
named perenniporides A–D (perenniporide A:
Fig. 14) were isolated.

Antifungal assays were conducted against F. monili-
forme (current name: Gibberella fujikuroi), Verticillium
albo-atrum, Gibberella zeae, F. oxysporum, and Alter-
naria longipes, and only perenniporide A was able to
inhibit all of them between 10 and 20 mg/ml (MIC; Feng
et al. 2012).

C. Compounds of Unclear Biogenetic Origin or
Mixed Biosynthesis

The following genera or species which were included in
the last edition are not included in here: Tremella
aurantialba (current name: Naematelia aurantialba,
Naemateliaceae), Aporpium caryae (current name:
Elmerina caryae, Auriculariales), Bondarzewia mon-
tana (Bondarzewiaceae), Cortinarius sp. (Cortinaria-
ceae), Chamonixia pachydermis (Boletaceae), and
Pholiota spumosa (Strophariaceae).

1. Boreostereum vibrans (Gloeophyllaceae)

The vibralactones, unusual fused b-lactone-
type metabolites, were isolated from cultures
of Boreostereum vibrans (syn. Stereum vibrans;
Liu et al. 2006; Jiang et al. 2008). Vibralactone
(Fig. 15) is a potent inhibitor of pancreatic
lipase with an IC50 value of 0.4 mg/ml. A struc-
turally closely related metabolite, percyquin-
nin, had been isolated from fermentations of
Stereum complicatum (Stereaceae) as a potent
lipase inhibitor (Hoppmann et al. 2001). It later
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turned out to be identical with vibralactone.
New related metabolites, 1,5-secovibralactone,
vibralactone B, vibralactone C, acetylated
vibralactone (Jiang et al. 2008), vibralactones
D–F (vibralactone D: Fig. 15; Jiang et al. 2010),
vibralactones G–J (Wang et al. 2012a), vibralac-
tones K–M (Wang et al. 2013a), vibralactones
N–Q, 10-lactyl vibralactone G, and (3S*,4R*)-6-
acetoxymethyl-2,2-dimethyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-
chromene-3,4-diol (Chen et al. 2014) have been
described from the same fungus. Vibralactones
R and S (together with vibralactone and vibra-
lactone acetate) were isolated from an unde-
scribed stereaceous basidiomycete (BY1;
Schwenk et al. 2016). Recently 16 novel oximes
and oxime esters related to vibralactone were
isolated and named vibralactoximes A to P
(vibralactoxime D: Fig. 15; Chen et al. 2016b)
from Boreostereum vibrans. Meanwhile vibra-
lactone syntheses were published by Zhou and
Snider (2008a, b).

Bioactivities were reported for vibralactones D–F which
weakly inhibited 11b-hydroxy-steroid dehydrogenases
(Jiang et al. 2010). The vibralactoximes were tested for
pancreatic lipase inhibitory activities, and vibralactox-
imes A, D, E, G, I, J, and K were active with IC50 values
between 11.1 and 28.6 mmol. In addition, several vibra-
lactoximes (D–L, N, O) were weakly cytotoxic (Chen

et al. 2016b). Antifungal activity was tested by Schwenk
et al. (2016), and vibralactone, vibralactone acetate, as
well as vibralactone R showed no activity against A.
fumigatus and modest activity against Pe. notatum
and Arthroderma benhamiae. Vibralactone S was inac-
tive.

In 2011 Zeiler et al. used vibralactone as a probe to
study caseinolytic peptidase ClpP which is part of the
Clp proteolytic complex. Some organisms like Listeria
monocytogenes have two isoforms (ClpP1 and ClpP2),
and first insights into the complex assembly (two
homoheptameric ClpP1 and ClpP2 rings stacked on
top of each other) of this class of bacterial enzymes
were made possible by vibralactone which was able to
bind to both isoforms (Zeiler et al. 2011).

Vibralactone was shown to be an inhibitor of acyl
protein thioesterase (APT) 1 and 2 with IC50 values of
4.3 mM and 1.7 mM, respectively (List et al. 2014). A
synthetic APT1 inhibitor is palmostatin B (IC50 value of
0.67 mM) inhibiting Ras depalmitoylation, thus inter-
fering with Ras signaling activity (Ras: small GTPase
regulating cell functions, dysregulation of Ras signaling
is associated with cancer; Dekker et al. 2010).

Meanwhile the biosynthetic pathway of the vibra-
lactones was elucidated. By 13C-labeling and metabo-
lite profiling, it was shown that the bicyclic lactone
ring originates from the shikimate pathway (Zhao
et al. 2013). The vibralactones are formed after ring
rearrangement (intramolecular cyclization of a seven-
membered ring intermediate) and prenylation, pre-
sumably catalyzed by VibPT, a prenyltransferase
identified from Boreostereum vibrans (Zhao et al.
2013).
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2. Phaeolus schweinitzii (Fomitopsidaceae)

Hispidin derivatives were isolated from fruiting
bodies of Phaeolus schweinitzii—four of them
are bishispidins named phaeolschidins A–D
(phaeolschidin A: Fig. 15) and one hispidin
derivate named phaeolschidin E (Fig. 15; Han
et al. 2013a). Hispidin (Fig. 15) and the only to
this date known bishispidin pinillidine (Fig. 15)
were isolated by Wangun and Hertweck (2007)
from Phellinus pini (current name: Porodaeda-
lea pini, Hymenochaetaceae).

These (bis)styrylpyrones were evaluated in a DPPH
scavenging assay, a total antioxidant capacity assay,
and a lipid peroxidation assay. Phaeolschidins B–D
and hispidin showed activity in the radical scavenging
assay and in the antioxidant capacity assay. Phaeolschi-
dins A and B as well as hispidin and pinillidine inhib-
ited lipid peroxidation in a mice liver homogenate. All
compounds had no cytotoxic effects. Phaeolus schwei-
nitzii is a fungus which decays coniferous wood (Luana
et al. 2015). Therefore, antioxidative compounds could
be beneficial for the producer by quenching radical
oxygen species produced by the plant as defense mech-
anism (Han et al. 2013a).

Hispidins do not only hold pharmacological activ-
ities but were recently shown to be responsible for
fungal bioluminescence (Purtov et al. 2015). The
isolated hispidin and its cis isomer via
bioluminescence-based assays from fruiting bodies of
Pholiota squarrosa showed that other bioluminescent
fungi (Mycena citricolor, Mycenaceae; Panellus stipti-
cus, Mycenaceae; Armillaria borealis, Physalacriaceae;
Neonothopanus nambi, Omphalotaceae) do contain
hispidin too. The prerequisites for fungal luminescence
nevertheless are not only the production of hispidin but
also the enzymes hispidin-3-hydroxylase and lucifer-
ase, which are responsible for light emission (Oliveira
and Stevani 2009; Purtov et al. 2015).

3. Hericium spp. (Hericiaceae)

Hericium erinaceus is a medicinal fungus tradi-
tionally used in China and Japan. Several sec-
ondary metabolites were isolated from this
fungus, i.e., hericenones and erinacines (to
date more than 40 compounds are known).
Several of the compounds isolated from this
fungus are able to promote nerve growth factor
(NGF) biosynthesis in rodent cultured astro-
cytes suggesting a benefit for the treatment or
prevention of dementia (Kawagishi and Zhuang

2008; Ma et al. 2010). From fruiting bodies of
Hericium coralloides, related compounds
named corallocins A–C (Fig. 16) and hericin
as well as an isoindolinone derivative were
isolated.

Corralocin B showed cytotoxic activity and weak anti-
fungal activity againstMucor plumbeus (Wittstein et al.
2016). Induction of neuronal cell differentiation was
tested in PC12 cells, but corallocins A–C did not show
activity. However, corallocins A and C increased NGF
secretion from astrocytes (1321N1 cell line; Wittstein
et al. 2016). This class of compounds bears potential to
unravel NGF signaling pathways and the induction of
NGF synthesis and might be of pharmacological inter-
est for the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases (Ma
et al. 2010).

4. Stereum hirsutum (Stereaceae)

In recent years, several publications dealing
with Stereum species and their natural products
were published especially from Stereum hirsu-
tum which is a medicinal mushroom in China
and Korea. In addition to new sesquiterpe-
noids, several compounds with unclear or
mixed biosynthetic origin were described.

From submerged cultures of Stereum sp.
YMF1.1684, phenostereum A (Fig. 16), a ben-
zofuran, and the benzofuran-dimer phenoster-
eum B (Fig. 16) were isolated (Sun et al. 2011)
and tested in antibacterial and cytotoxicity
assays but exhibited no activity.

One new dihydrobenzofuran was identified
from a culture of Stereum insigne CGMCC5.57
(current name: Xylobolus subpileatus, Sterea-
ceae; Tian et al. 2017). (R)-2,3-Dihydro-2-(1-
methylethenyl)-5-((3-methylbut-2-en-1-yl)oxy)-
benzofuran (Fig. 16) did not show any nemati-
cidal or antibiotic activities.

Three new lactones were described from the
culture filtrate of submerged cultures of Ster-
eum ostrea (Kang and Kim 2016) and named
ostalactones A–C (Fig. 16).

They were tested against human pancreatic lipase, and
ostalactones A and B inhibited the lipase activity with
IC50 values of 9.0 and 3.2 mM, respectively. Ostalactone
C was not active. Some b-lactones are known lipase
inhibitors, thus blocking the hydrolysis of triglycerides
(Borgström 1988; Hadváry et al. 1988).
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In 2008 four 11-b-hydroxysteroid dehydro-
genase type 1 (11-b-HSD1) inhibitors were
isolated from solid-state cultures of Stereum
sp. SANK 21205 and were named sterenins A,

B, C, and D (sterenin A: Fig. 16; Ito-Kobayashi
et al. 2008). The IC50 values against human 11-
b-HSD1 were between 230 nM (sterenin C),
240 nM (sterenin A), 2600 nM (sterenin D),
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and 6600 nM (sterenin B). The activity against
human 11-b-HSD1 seems to be isoform specific
because no activity was observed against
human 11-b-HSD2 (Ito-Kobayashi et al. 2008).

An extract of a solid culture of Stereum
hirsutum (Wang et al. 2014b) was tested
in vitro against yeast a-glucosidase (inhibitors
thought to be useful for the development of
hypoglycemic drugs) but showed inhibition
only at very high concentrations. Further inves-
tigation of this extract leads to the isolation of
sterenins E to M, and sterenins E–H (sterenin E:
Fig. 16) and K–M were active against yeast a-
glucosidase at concentrations between 3.06 and
36.64 mM (Wang et al. 2014b).

Related benzoate derivatives were isolated
from solid-state fermentations on rice of
Stereum hirsutum (Ma et al. 2014a), and
40-hydroxy-50-methoxy-60-(300-methyl-200-bute-
nyl)-phenyl-2,4-dihydroxy-6-methyl-benzoate
and 40-hydroxy-60-(300-methyl-200-butenyl)-phe-
nyl-2,4-dihydroxy-6-methyl-benzoate (Fig. 16)
exhibited antibacterial activity against B. sub-
tilis and methicillin-resistant and methicillin-
sensitive S. aureus. 40-Hydroxy-50-methoxy-60-
(300-methyl-200-butenyl)-phenyl-2,4-dihydroxy-
6-methyl-benzoate showed cytotoxic and
potentially anti-inflammatory effects (Ma
et al. 2014a).

5. Antrodia spp. (Fomitopsidaceae)

In 2007 a cytotoxic agent named antroquinonol
(or antroquinonol A; Fig. 16) was isolated from
Antrodia camphorata (current name: Taiwano-
fungus camphoratus; Lee et al. 2007) and from
Antrodia cinnamomea (Lu et al. 2013). This
fungus, endemic to Taiwan, grows only on Cin-
namomum kanehirai (Lauraceae) and is worth
15,000–25,000$ per kg of fruiting body (Lu et al.
2013). Due to its use in traditional medicine
especially in the treatment of cancer, immune-
related diseases and its anti-inflammatory
effects over 78 compounds were identified (for
review, see Tzeng and Geethangili 2011). The
ubiquinone derivative antroquinonol obtained
from solid-state fermentations had strong cyto-
toxic effects against several human cell lines
(Lee et al. 2007). In 2009 related compounds

named antroquinonol B (Fig. 16); 4-acetyl-
antroquinonol B, 2,3-(methylenedioxy)-6-
methylbenzene-1,4-diol together with 2,4-
dimethoxy-6-methylbenzene-1,3-diol; and the
known alkaloid antrodin D were isolated.

These compounds were analyzed for their inhibition of
nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) in LPS-activated murine
macrophages and for their cytotoxic activity (Yang
et al. 2009). Except for 2,3-(methylenedioxy)-6-methyl-
benzene-1,4-diol, all compounds inhibited the NO pro-
duction. 2,4-Dimethoxy-6-methylbenzene-1,3-diol and
antrodin D were not cytotoxic although all others
showed activity (Yang et al. 2009).

Antroquinonol D (Fig. 16) was isolated as
DNA methyltransferase 1 (DNMT1) inhibitor.
DNMT1 catalyzes DNA methylation, and its
overexpression is associated with cancer
(Wang et al. 2014c).

Wang et al. (2014b) were able to demonstrate that
antroquinonol D binds to the catalytic domain of
DNMT1 and competes with the cofactor SAM for the
binding site (IC50 lower than 5 mM). It is postulated that
DNA demethylation is induced and the silencing of
tumor suppressor genes is reversed leading to induced
cancer cell death and inhibition of migration (Wang
et al. 2014c).

In recent years, the synthesis of these compounds
was addressed by different groups (e.g., (+)-antroqui-
nonol and (+)-antroquinonol D, Sulake and Chen
2015; antroquinonol A, Villaume et al. 2015; (�)-
antroquinonol, Hsu et al. 2015; (+)-antroquinonol,
Sulake et al. 2015). In addition the literature on
bioactivities is increasing (see Villaume et al. 2015
and references therein), and currently one clinical
trial with antroquinonol (phase II) for non-small cell
lung cancer stage IV was conducted (Ho et al. 2015;
clinical trial information: https://clinicaltrials.gov/
show/NCT02047344).

6. Trametes speciosa (Polyporaceae)

Eleven oxygenated cyclohexanoids named spe-
ciosins A–K (speciosin B: Fig. 17) and the
known aporpinone A (Fig. 17, isolated from
Aporpium caryae, Levy et al. 2003) were
isolated from Hexagonia speciosa (current
name: Trametes speciosa), a fungus which is
native to the tropical and subtropical zones in
China (Jiang et al. 2009). Unfortunately no
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bioassays were conducted even though related
compounds like (+)-5-hydroxy-1-(3-methyl-3-
buten-1-ynyl)-7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]-hept-3-en-2-
one (Fig. 17) exhibit antifungal and plant
growth-promoting activity (Kim et al. 2006).
In 2011 speciosins L–T were described from

the same fungus (Jiang et al. 2011). In this
study, speciosins M, N, Q, B, D, E, F, I, and K
were tested against human tumor cell lines.
Only speciosin B was able to inhibit the growth
of all cell lines with IC50 values between 0.23 mM
and 3.3 mM (Jiang et al. 2011).
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Speciosin B (+)-5-Hydroxy-1-(3-methyl-3-buten-1-ynyl)-
7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-en-2-one

Aporpinone A

Himanimide C

1H-indole-3-carboxylic acid, 1-(1,1-
dimethyl-2-propenyl) methyl ester

R=H     Pelianthinarubin A
R=OH Pelianthinarubin B

Xanthothone

N
O

O

O
N

OH

O

Caripyrin Fusaric acid

Fig. 17 Secondary metabolites of Trametes speciosa, Serpula himantioides, Mycena spp., Coprinus xanthothrix,
Caripia montagnei (incl. fusaric acid), and Aporpium caryae
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7. Serpula himantioides (Serpulaceae)

The himanimides were isolated from fermenta-
tions of a Serpula himantioides strain collected
in Chile (Aqueveque et al. 2002). All four
compounds are succinimide and maleimide
derivatives, of which two are N-hydroxylated.
Only himanimide C (Fig. 17) exhibits broad
antibacterial, antifungal, and cytotoxic activity,
suggesting a link to the N-hydroxylated malei-
mide moiety.

In 2005 himanimide C and unnatural ana-
logues were synthesized and tested for antifun-
gal activity against Plasmopara viticola, Ph.
infestans, Pyrenophora teres, Erysiphe graminis
(current name: Blumeria graminis), Puccinia
recondita, and Rhizoctonia solani (current
name: Thanatephorus cucumeris). No activity
was detected for these plant pathogens in vitro
and in vivo which seems to be due to a rapid
metabolization (Selles 2005). In the first study
by Aqueveque et al. (2002), other fungi were
found sensitive. To date several synthetic
approaches are published (Cheng et al. 2008;
Basavaiah et al. 2010; Prateeptongkum et al.
2010).

8. Mycena spp. (Mycenaceae)

Mycenadiols A to D (mycenadiols A, B: Fig. 17)
are phenylglycols and the first natural products
from Mycena pruinosoviscida. They and syn-
thetic diastereomers were tested in cytotoxicity,
antimycobacterial, antiplasmodial, antifungal,
and antibacterial assays but had no activity up
to 50 mg/ml (Isaka et al. 2014b).

Several pigments fromMycena species were
studied in recent years—they were isolated
from fruiting bodies of the respective species.

Blue alkaloid pigments named sanguinones
A and B, the degradation product decarboxy-
dehydrosanguinone A, and the red pigment
sanguinolentaquinone were isolated from
Mycena sanguinolenta (Peters and Spiteller
2007a). Red pyrroloquinoline alkaloids and
mycenarubins A (Fig. 17) and B were described
fromMycena rosea (Peters and Spiteller 2007b).
Related structures were isolated from the bleed-
ing Mycena, Mycena haematopus. The stable

degradation product haematopodin (Fig. 17) is
known since 1993 (Baumann et al. 1993), but
the pigments of intact fruiting bodies were not
known. Peters et al. (2008) isolated the major
red pigment (haematopodin B; Fig. 17) and
minor new components, mycenarubins D, E,
and F, as well as the known mycenarubin A
and sanguinolentaquinone. Two red pyrrolo-
quinoline alkaloids were isolated from fruiting
bodies ofMycena pelianthina named pelianthi-
narubins A and B (Fig. 17). Although several
pyrroloquinoline alkaloids are known for their
bioactivities, both compounds exhibited no
activity against several bacteria, fungi, garden
cress, and springtail (Pulte et al. 2016).

With HR-MALDI-MS imaging, several b-
carboline alkaloids were detected from fruiting
bodies of Mycena metata, and the main com-
pound, 6-hydroxymetatacarboline D (Fig. 17),
was isolated and characterized in antimicrobial
agar diffusion assays, but at 0.5 mmol no activ-
ity was observed. All minor compounds (6-
hydroxymetatacarbolines A–C and E–I and
metatacarbolines A–G) were determined from
key ions found in LC-HR-ESIMS, LC-HR-
ESIMS/MS, and LC-HR-ESIMS3 (Jaeger et al.
2013).

Several polyene pigments are known from
basidiomycetes like boletocrocins A and B
(Boletus spp.; Kahner et al. 1998) and C (Laeti-
porus sulphureus; Davoli et al. 2005). An addi-
tion to this collection is the polyene pigment
mycenaaurin A (Fig. 17), which was isolated
from fruiting bodies of Mycena aurantiomargi-
nata. In contrast to the aforementioned alka-
loids for which no bioactivities could be
detected, strong antibacterial activity against
B. pumilus has been described for mycenaaurin
A (Jaeger and Spiteller 2010).

Schwenk et al. (2014) found that a stereac-
eous basidiomycete upon injury of the mycelial
layer on agar plates produces two yellow polyene
pigments ((3Z,5E,7E,9E,11E,13Z,15E,17E)-18-
methyl-19-oxoicosa-3,5,7,9,11,13,15,17-octaenoic
acid and (3E,5Z,7E,9E,11E,13E,15Z,17E,19E)-20-
methyl-21-oxodocosa-3,5,7,9,11,13,15,17,19-non-
aenoic acid; Fig. 17).

They tested insecticidal effects and showed that Dro-
sophila melanogaster exposed to the polyenes had less
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pupating larvae after 7 days than untreated ones. These
polyenes might be injury-induced repellents preventing
the feeding or development of insects (Schwenk et al.
2014). The aforementioned polyenes are most likely
derived from a polyketide backbone which was
deduced from feeding experiments (Schwenk et al.
2014).

9. Coprinus xanthothrix (Psathyrellaceae)

Secondary metabolites from Coprinus xantho-
thrix were reported for the first time.

Liu et al. (2008c) isolated xanthothone
(Fig. 17), which is a new N-containing second-
ary metabolite, together with the known 7,8,11-
drimanetriol and 2-(1H-pyrrol-1-yl) ethanol.
They were tested for nematicidal activity
against Panagrellus redivivus and Meloidogyne
incognita, but only xanthothone and 2-(1H-
pyrrol-1-yl) ethanol were active with LD50

values of 250 and 125 mg/ml, respectively.

10. Caripia montagnei (current name:
Gymnopus montagnei, Omphalotaceae)

Caripyrin (trans-5-(3-methyloxiranyl)pyridin-
carboxylic acid methyl ester; Fig. 17; Rieger
et al. 2010) was isolated from cultures of Car-
ipia montagnei (current name: Gymnopus mon-
tagnei).

This novel pyridyloxirane was able to inhibit the ger-
mination of M. oryzae, but no activity was observed
against F. graminearum and Ph. infestans. The struc-
turally related fusaric acid (Fig. 17; mycotoxin with
moderate toxicity known since 1934; Yabuta et al.
1934) was able to inhibit all three aforementioned
organisms. In a plant protection assay where both
compounds and spores of M. oryzae were sprayed on
Oryzae sativa, caripyrin was able to reduce lesions
more efficiently than fusaric acid. Additionally no cyto-
toxic or antibacterial activity was observed for cari-
pyrin. Interestingly the bioactivity of caripyrin was
not reduced upon incubation with cysteine. The full
stereostructure and a short total synthesis were pub-
lished by Andernach and Opatz (2014).

D. Amino Acid Derivatives and NRPS-Derived
Compounds

Basidiomycetes produce a number of cyclopep-
tides with very interesting biological activities.

These are being dealt within chapter “Cyclic
Peptides and Depsipeptides from Fungi” by H.
Anke and H. Laatsch.

1. Aporpium caryae (current name: Elmerina
caryae, Auriculariales)

A culture of Aporpium caryae yielded 1H-
indole-3-carboxylic acid, 1-(1,1-dimethyl-2-
propenyl) methyl ester, and 1H-indole-3-car-
boxylic acid, 1-(2,3-dihydroxy-1,1-dimethyl-
propyl) methyl ester (Fig. 17), two
metabolites of mixed biogenetic origin (Levy
et al. 2000).

Both metabolites exhibited modest antifungal activities
against the phytopathogenic Cladosporium cucumeri-
num. One total synthesis was described of 1H-indole-3-
carboxylic acid, 1-(1,1-dimethyl-2-propenyl) methyl
ester (Melkonyan et al. 2008) without any information
on bioactivities. But 19 synthetic analogues of 1H-
indole-3-carboxylic acid, 1-(2,3-dihydroxy-1,1-
dimethylpropyl) methyl ester were tested against phy-
topathogenic fungi (F. virguliforme, current name: Neo-
cosmospora virguliforme; F. lateritium, current name:
Gibberella baccata; Macrophomina phaseolina; Bo.
cinerea), and some of them were active against F. vir-
guliforme (causal agent for sudden death syndrome of
soybeans) even when applied as seed treatment (Berti-
netti et al. 2011).

2. Terphenyls from Thelephora spp.
(Thelephoraceae), Hydnellum spp.
(Bankeraceae), Sarcodon spp., (Bankeraceae),
Tylopilus eximius (current name: Sutorius
eximius, Boletaceae) and Paxillus curtisii
(current name: Pseudomerulius curtisii,
Tapinellaceae)

Terphenyls are derived from the shikimate-
chorismate pathway and are among the fre-
quently encountered basidiomycete pigments
(Gill and Steglich 1987; Gill 1999; Liu 2006).
More recent additions are the thelephantins
(e.g., A and H; Fig. 13) from Thelephora aur-
antiotincta and Hydnellum caeruleum (Quang
et al. 2003a, b, 2004), terrestins from T. terres-
tris (Radulović et al. 2005), and curtisians from
Paxillus curtisii (current name: Pseudomerulius
curtisii) which has inhibitory activity against
lipid peroxidation with IC50 values of 0.15,
0.17, 0.24, and 0.14 mg/ml (Yun et al. 2000). A
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number of biological activities have been
ascribed to members of this group. Thelephoric
acid (Fig. 18), the characteristic pigment of
many Thelephoraceae, is claimed to be an anti-
tumor (Kawai et al. 2005) and antiallergic agent
(Tateishi et al. 2005). Sarcodonin (Fig. 18), a
very interesting nitrogen-containing terphenyl
derivative with a modified diketopiperazine
attached to it, was isolated from fruiting bodies
of Sarcodon leucopus (Geraci et al. 2000). Sa.
scabrosus collected in China yielded sarcodonin
d (Ma and Liu 2005).

For p-terphenyls like atromentin from the homobasi-
diomycete Tapinella panuoides (AtrA; Schneider et al.
2008) and atromentic acid and other pulvinic acid
derivatives produced by Suillus grevillei (GreA;
Wackler et al. 2012), the biosynthesis was unraveled.
Responsible are noncanonical NRPS-like enzymes
lacking the ability to make peptide bonds. Standard
NRPS modules are composed of an adenylation, a
thiolation, and a condensation domain. The
condensation domain catalyzes the amide bond.
Condensation-domainless synthetases use aromatic
a-keto acids as substrates. AtrA and GreA are
quinone synthetases condensing 4-
hydroxyphenylpyruvate monomers into atromentin

which seems to be a universal precursor of terphe-
nylquinones (for review, see Kalb et al. 2013).

In recent years, several new p-terphenyls
were described, and novel biological activities
were found for them. In the following para-
graph, some outstanding examples are given.

Glucosidase inhibitory activity was the
starting point to investigate extracts of fruiting
bodies of Hydnellum concrescens collected in
China (Wang et al. 2014d). Two new p-terphe-
nyls named concrescenins A (Fig. 18) and B and
six known compounds thelephantins L, I, J, and
K, dihydroaurantiacin dibenzoate, and curti-
sian A were isolated.

Concrescenins A and B; thelephantins L, I, and K;
dihydroaurantiacin dibenzoate; and curtisian A inhib-
ited a-glucosidase with an IC50 of 0.99, 3.11, 4.53, 18.77,
2.98, 5.16, and 8.34 mM, respectively, whereas thele-
phantins J did not show inhibitory activity up to 50
mM. Inhibitors of a-glucosidase are thought to lower
postprandial blood glucose and could be used as anti-
diabetic drugs (Wang et al. 2014d). Additionally the
antioxidant effect tested via scavenging ability on
DPPH was evaluated. Only concrescenin A and thele-
phantin I were active (Wang et al. 2014d).
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Fig. 18 Terphenyls from Thelephora spp., Hydnellum spp., Sarcodon spp., and Tylopilus eximius
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Thelephantin O (Fig. 18) and the known
vialinin A (or terrestin A, almost simulta-
neously described from T. terrestris by Radulo-
vić et al. (2005)) and T. vialis by Xie et al. (2005;
Fig. 18) were isolated from fruiting bodies of T.
aurantiotincta due to their cytotoxicity toward
HepG2 and Caco2 (human epithelial colorectal
adenocarcinoma) cells (Norikura et al. 2011).
At 8 mM thelephantin O and vialinin A were
able to inhibit the cell viability of HepG2 and
Caco2 cells.

Interestingly the cell viability of non-cancerous human
cryopreserved hepatocytes was almost not impaired by
the treatment (Norikura et al. 2011). Later on the same
group investigated the selective cytotoxicity and found
that Fe2+ chelation reduced the activity (Norikura et al.
2013). Their study included the 20,30-dihydroxy-p-ter-
phenyl derivatives thelephantin O, vialinin A, terrestrin
B, and three synthetic new p-terphenyls (synthetic via-
linin A derivatives 1–3), which had a vialinin A skeleton
with partially or fully protected hydroxyl groups to
study their influence on bioactivity. All except two of
the synthetic products (synthetic vialinin A derivatives
2 and 3) were able to chelate iron and showed cytotoxic
effects toward HepG2 cells and DPPH free-radical scav-
enging activity. In addition thelephantin O arrests the
cell cycle in G1 phase which was suppressed by addition
of FeCl2. The authors assume that the O-dihydroxy
substitution of the central benzene ring is the prerequi-
site for bioactivities (Norikura et al. 2013).

Fruiting bodies of T. vialis were extracted
and vialinins A and B together with several
other terphenyls were isolated (Xie et al.
2008). Almost all of them exhibited DPPH
free-radical scavenging activity except for atro-
mentin and cycloleucomelone. In addition the
antiallergic potential was investigated.

All compounds were tested for inhibition of the
release of b-hexosaminidase, a marker of degranula-
tion in rat basophilic leukemia-2H3 cells (RBL-2H3),
and the production of TNF-a (tumor necrosis factor a,
inflammation cytokine). As standard, the clinical
immunosuppressant FK506 (tacrolimus) was used.
Only vialinins A and B were able to inhibit both assays
significantly (IC50 P-hexosaminidase release: 500 nM
of both compounds/control 0.03 nM and IC50 of TNF-
a production 0.09 and 0.02 nM, respectively/control
0.25 nM), but they lose their activity when the Ca2+-
ATPase is inhibited and the protein kinase C (PKC) is
activated (whereas FK506 is as active as before). These
observations suggest that the inhibition occurs before
the increase of calcium concentration and activation

of PKC (Xie et al. 2008). Vialinin A was able to inhibit
the production of inflammatory cytokines TNF-a,
interleukin-4 (IL-4), and monocyte chemotactic
protein-1 (MCP-1), the last two are responsible for
immediate-type hypersensitivity (Onose et al. 2008).
Inhibition of TNF-a was described for thelephantin G
(Ye et al. 2009).

To investigate the mode of action of vialinin A
and related compounds, several studies were con-
ducted, e.g., on TNF-a release and production
(Onose et al. 2012), inhibition assays with human
ubiquitin-specific peptidase 5, other deubiquitinating
enzymes and thiol proteases, as well as ligand-affinity
studies where it was demonstrated that one target
enzyme of vialinin A is the ubiquitin-specific pepti-
dase 5/isopeptidase T (USP5/IsoT; Okada et al. 2013).
Deubiquitinating enzymes are involved in pathogene-
sis of neurodegenerative disorders, viral infections,
and cancer, and they could serve as target structures
for the treatment of several human diseases (for
review: Colland 2010; Hanpude et al. 2015). The latest
study on vialinin A was published by Yoshioka et al.
(2016). Small ubiquitin-related protein modifier
(SUMO) family proteins are able to posttranslation-
ally modify target proteins which plays important
roles in dynamic response to growth conditions and
cellular stresses like DNA damage control, regulation
of transcription, chromatin remodeling, and control
of cell cycle progress. SUMOs have the capability as
potential pharmacological targets in cancer and Alz-
heimer’s disease. SUMOylation and deSUMOylation
are regulated by enzymes named SENP (SUMO-
specific proteases) which are able to deconjugate
SUMO from target proteins and cleave residues off
the SUMO carboxyl terminus that exposes two gly-
cines which are required for conjugation (Hendriks
and Vertegaal 2016). To date several SENPs are
known and most of them have isopeptidase and
endopeptidase activity. Yoshioka et al. (2016) evalu-
ated if p-terphenyl compounds inhibit the catalytic
domain human SENP1 (cSENP1) and recombinant
human full-length SENP1 (rfSENP1) by measuring
the cleavage of the substrate SUMO-1-7-amino-4-
methylcoumarin. Vialinin A (IC50 1.89 mM/1.64 mM),
thelephantin G (IC50 1.52 mM/2.48 mM), DMT (IC50

3.76 mM/2.71 mM), and atromentin (IC50 6.1 mM/
3.79 mM) inhibited cSENP1 and rfSENP1, respectively
(Yoshioka et al. 2016).

A comprehensive review about the litera-
ture on bioactive metabolites of the genus Sar-
codon summarizing results until 2010 was
authored by Marcotullio (2011). Afterward,
two new sarcoviolins (first sarcoviolins with
cytotoxic activity at 100 mM were described by
Cali et al. 2004), sarcoviolin b (Fig. 18) and
episarcoviolin b, were isolated bioactivity
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guided from Sa. leucopus fruiting bodies (Ma
et al. 2014b). Compounds were tested for anti-
oxidant activity in DPPH scavenging assay as
well as for a-glucosidase inhibition. Sarcoviolin
b and episarcoviolin b showed radical scaveng-
ing activity and a-glucosidase inhibition (Ma
et al. 2014b).

Two racemic compounds named (�)-tylo-
pilusin A (Fig. 18) and (�)-tylopilusin B
(Fukuda et al. 2012) and later on tylopilusin C
(Fukuda and Tomoda 2013) were isolated from
fruiting bodies of Tylopilus eximius (current
name: Sutorius eximius, Boletaceae). All of
them inhibited the pigmentation (golden carot-
enoid staphyloxanthin) of methicillin-resistant
S. aureus (MRSA) without effecting the growth
of MRSA (Fukuda et al. 2012; Fukuda and
Tomoda 2013).

The virulence factor staphyloxanthin is an antioxidant
which might play a role in protecting MRSA to be
susceptible to the host immune system (e.g., defense
mechanism against ROS produced by neutrophils). Vir-
ulence factors are of interest in novel strategies to
combat preferentially multiresistant bacteria. Atromen-
tin which was isolated from the same culture might be
the biosynthetic precursor of the aforementioned com-
pounds (Fukuda and Tomoda 2013).

Currently there seems to be a major interest
in characterizing the pharmacological proper-
ties of terphenyls. Many new derivatives were
described in recent years, and only a fraction
thereof is yet characterized.

III. Conclusions

As can be deduced from the numerous new
structures, interest in basidiomycete secondary
metabolism has gained momentum for various
reasons. The availability of basidiomycete
metabolites is facilitated by important progress
in fermentation technologies and genetics,
opening access to templates for chemical synth-
eses and providing new chemical approaches to
yet unexplored biological targets.

The biological activities are interesting and
may help to define new lead compounds offer-
ing structures not easily detected by the ran-

dom screening of libraries derived from
combinatorial chemical synthesis.

Most of the secondary metabolites are iden-
tified in specific assays or are evaluated selec-
tively only in few bioassays which makes it hard
to determine if they could serve as leads for
novel pharmaceuticals or pesticides especially
if no further research is published. Unfortu-
nately for most of the aforementioned natural
products, further characterization is hampered
due to various reasons, e.g., nonavailability of
sufficient quantities to test compounds in addi-
tional assays or the lack of a broad spectrum of
assays. But nevertheless several promising
examples can be found in this overview and in
the future will show if they will provide lead
structures, chemotaxonomic markers, or
insights into ecological roles of secondary
metabolites.
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I. Introduction

Many fungal species are beneficial to mankind.
Notable examples are the application of Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae in bread and beer making or

the production of penicillin by Penicillium spe-
cies. There are however several species that
pose a problem to mankind as pathogens of
plants and animals. To combat fungal diseases,
there are many fungicides on the market which
target particular aspects of fungal metabolism
and kill the pathogen or severely limit its pro-
liferation. For clarification, for the purposes of
the present discussion, fungicides, as the name
suggests, act against the fungi but also refer to
chemicals used against oomycete pathogens.
Additionally the present discussion will refer
to targets in the sense of the molecular targets
of a fungicide within a pathogen, although
some discussion is included of what the indus-
try refers to as ‘targets’ with the meaning of the
species to which a fungicide is directed.

As with antibiotics used to combat bacterial
infections, due mainly to the risk of resistance
development but also with the threat of with-
drawal from the use of some older chemicals,
there is a pressing need to find novel fungicides
with new targets. With an emphasis on the
molecular targets of fungicides (modes of
action), this chapter will consider what chemi-
cals are currently available and how they were
discovered and will review the impact that the
rapid developments in life sciences such as
‘omics’ technologies and next-generation
sequencing have made and are likely to make
in the future on the discovery process. The
discussion that follows will predominantly
refer to fungicide development in the agricul-
tural sector although there is obviously in prin-
ciple much in common with the discovery of
medicinal antimycotics, and this area of
research is also considered.
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II. Fungicide Development

Development of a fungicide is an extremely long
and expensive process, and there are tight reg-
ulations which must be met before any fungicide
is marketed (Oliver and Hewitt 2014). Likewise,
antifungals for the treatment of human diseases
must undergo stringent clinical trials before
drugs are approved for sale. For fungicides
developed for use in agriculture, the number of
conditions which need to be met before the
fungicide is considered safe increases year on
year. Despite the huge development costs
involved in bringing an antifungal to market,
depending on the mode of action, it may only
be a few years following the release before resis-
tance develops in the ‘target’ organism. Within
the agricultural sector, since the move away
from inorganic fungicides from the 1940s
onwards, fungicide development has gone
through cycles of different approaches to fungi-
cide development starting with essentially
empirical approaches looking for chemicals
active in field situations. Such approaches there-
fore start with an active compound, and an
understanding of the mode of action was not
considered important and was sometimes only
discovered much later. Because whole organism
tests are time-consuming, it is not practical to
screen large numbers of compounds. Fungi are
generally ideally suited for high-throughput
in vivo screens although some economically rel-
evant species are obligate pathogens and there-
fore require an association with the plant for the
screen to be conducted. Therefore, in the 1990s
industry’s focus shifted to large volume combi-
natorial chemical screening approaches in com-
bination with more reductionist assays such as
reporter gene test systems. These high-
throughput approaches typically require of the
order of 140,000 different compounds for every
hit (Drewes et al. 2012). Eventually frustrated
with the productivity of high-throughput screen-
ing approaches (notably the problem of false
positives) in the last decade, industry has
begun looking to improve efficiency and to
explore the potential of new technologies. The
developments in life sciences over the last
decade have allowed industry to use biorational
design and in silico screening approaches which

start with target active sites and then design the
chemistry to fit (Oliver and Hewitt 2014) an
approach that contrasts with the ‘chemistry
first’ approaches of the past. It may be some
years until it is clear if starting with the molecu-
lar target in this manner is an efficient approach.
Additionally this approach is likely biased
towards established targets and well-
characterised enzymes. Despite technological
advances which hold great promise for speeding
the process of target identification and fungicide
development, the arsenal of weapons presently
available to fight fungal diseases remains lim-
ited. Furthermore, just a handful of crops are
considered viable in terms of the chances of
recovering a profit on the investment made
(Russel 2005). The increasing cost of research
and development may be offset to some degree
by miniaturisation and directed chemical syn-
thesis (Drewes et al. 2012); however, the cost
aspect of fungicide development is a major
brake on innovation. A fungicide takes in the
region of 10 years and an average of $286 million
to bring to market (McDougall 2016), and mea-
sures to limit the risk of resistance development
will restrict the usage of any new chemistry and
the chances of turning a profit. There is therefore
less incentive for industry to take risks, and
consequently improved compounds targeting
existing modes of action or ‘patent busting’ of
competitors’ chemistries (Oliver and Hewitt
2014) represent cost-effective shortcuts to a
product compared to the development of an
agent with a novel mode of action. With food
security being a major public concern for the
future, it is questionable whether we should
rely on industry alone to deliver the crop pro-
tective agents necessary to guarantee sufficient
yields. Similarly the need for novel medicinal
antifungals is an urgent pressing one to ensure
effective future therapies for the increasing inci-
dence of human fungal diseases.

III. Currently Deployed Fungicides

The currently deployed fungicides in agricul-
ture cover many aspects of fungal metabolism
(Table 1). Despite this the majority of agents
presently sold act on only a limited range of
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Table 1 Main targets of currently deployed fungicides

Pathway or process
Mode of action (molecular target)

Examples/common
nameGroup name

Nucleic acid metabolism
Phenylamides Polymerisation of rRNA (RNA polymerase I) Talaxyl (Ridomil#)
Hydroxy-(2-amino) pyrimidines Purine interconversion (adenosine deaminase) Pirimate,

dimethyrimol
Heteroaromatics DNA/RNA synthesis (precise target unclear) Octhilinone
Carboxylic acids DNA synthesis (topoisomerase II) Oxolinic acid
Cytoskeleton/motor proteins
Methyl benzimidazole carbamates Microtubule formation (beta-tubulin) Benomyl (Benlate#)
N-phenyl carbamates Microtubule formation (beta-tubulin) N-phenyl carbamate
Benzamides and thiazole

carboxamide
Microtubule formation (beta-tubulin) Zoxamide

Phenylureas Cell division (precise target unclear) Pencycuron
Benzamides Actin filament function (spectrin-like proteins) Fluopicolide
Cyanoacrylates Disruption of actin assembly (myosin-5) Benzamacril
Respiration
Pyrimidinamines/pyrazole-MET1 Complex I NADH oxidoreductase Diflumetorim
Succinate dehydrogenase

inhibitors (SDHIs)
Complex II succinate dehydrogenase Boscalid

Quinone outside inhibitors (QoIs) Complex III ubiquinol oxidase Azoxystrobin
Quinone inside inhibitors (QIIs) Complex III ubiquinone reductase Cyazofamid
Oxidative phosphorylation

uncouplers
Uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation Dinocap

Organotin compounds Inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation Fentin acetate
Thiophene carboxamides ATP production (proposed) Silthiofam
Quinone outside inhibitors (QoIs) QoSI stigmatellin binding subsite complex III

ubiquinone reductase
Ametoctradin

Amino acid biosynthesis/translation
Anilino/pyrimidines Inhibition of cystathionine g-synthase in methionine

biosynthesis
Cyprodinil

Enopyranuronic acid (antibiotic) Inhibition of termination step of translation Blasticidin S
Hexopyranosyl Inhibition of translation initiation Kasugamycin
Glucopyranosyl Ribosome binding (protein synthesis inhibition) Ag streptomycin
Tetracycline Ribosome binding (protein synthesis inhibition) Oxytetracycline
Signal transduction
Azanaphthalenes Precise target unclear Quinoxyfen
Phenylpyrroles Hog1p MAP kinase in HOG pathway Fludioxonil
Dicarboximides Histidine kinase in HOG pathway Vinclozolin
Membrane synthesis or function
Phosphorothiolates, dithiolanes Methyltransferase phospholipid biosynthesis Edifenphos
Aromatic hydrocarbons
Heteroaromatics Lipid peroxidation Dicloran
Carbamates Multisite (membrane permeability proposed) Prothiocarb
Bacillus species Cell membrane disruption Bacillus subtilis
Tea tree extract Cell membrane disruption Oil of Melaleuca

alternifolia
DMI fungicides (SBI class I) C14-sterol-demethylase in ergosterol biosynthesis Triazole
Morpholines (SBI class II) C8-sterol-isomerase and C14-sterol-reductase in

ergosterol biosynthesis
Aldimorph

Morpholines (SBI class III) 3-keto-sterol-reductase in ergosterol biosynthesis Fenhexamid
Thiocarbamates, allylamines Squalene epoxidase in ergosterol biosynthesis Terbinafine
Cell wall biosynthesis/melanin biosynthesis
Polyoxins Chitin synthase (gene family in all fungi) Polyoxin D zinc salt
Carboxylic acid amides (CAAs) Cellulose synthase (oomycetes only) Mandipropamid

(Revus#)

(continued)
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fungal targets, and more than 50% of worldwide
fungicide sales cover just three modes of action:
the C14 demethylase in ergosterol biosynthesis
inhibitors (DMIs; FRAC code G1), the respira-
tion complex III quinone outside inhibitors
(QoIs; FRAC code C3) and the succinate dehy-
drogenase in respiration complex II inhibitors
(SDHIs; FRAC code C2), all of which are classi-
fied medium to high risk of resistance develop-
ment (Leadbetter 2015). In fact more than 70%
of worldwide fungicide sales are of chemicals
considered at medium to high risk of resistance
development, although it should be noted that
these are often now applied in combination
with lower-risk fungicides (Leadbetter 2015).
In the treatment of human fungal diseases,
just six different modes of action, three of
which target ergosterol or its biosynthesis, are
used by current drugs: inhibition of lanosterol
14 a-demethylase by azoles, sterol binding by
polyenes such as nystatin or amphotericin,
inhibition of the squalene epoxidase involved
in ergosterol formation by allylamine/thiocar-
bamates, inhibition of b-1,3-glucan synthase by
echinocandins, inhibition of nucleic acid syn-
thesis by the antimetabolite 5-fluorocytosine
and griseofulvin-mediated inhibition of mitosis
by tubulin binding (Spampinato and Leonardi
2013). There is clearly therefore an urgent need
to maintain and arguably to increase efforts to
identify new antifungals ideally with novel
modes of action. A look at what is currently
sold is revealing: few fungicides presently used
actually do target unique aspects of fungal
metabolism. An important lesson from what
has been successful in the past is that specificity
of a fungicide is complex and the fact that the
target is present in the pathogen and the host
does not necessarily preclude the use of that

target for effective intervention. It should also
be clear though from the chemicals currently
sold that there are aspects of fungal metabolism
that are underexploited as fungicide targets,
some of which might be predicted to be good
sources of fungal-specific targets. These are
considered in a later section.

IV. Blueprint for the Ideal Fungicide

For agricultural purposes, at least the attributes
of the ideal fungicide would be novel mode of
action, specificity for the molecular target, low
ecotoxicity, low threat of resistance (durabil-
ity), effectivity at a low dose, safety for the
user and low cost. Specificity for one particular
fungal (or oomycete) species certainly from an
industry point of view is not necessarily advan-
tageous; indeed broad-spectrum agents have
shown the best returns in investment to date.
In terms of the probability of compounds being
effective, there are several good predictors
based on the chemical attributes of current
agents (Avram et al. 2014; Hao et al. 2011).
However, effective fungicides which fall well
outside of these ‘ideal’ parameters are known
(Avram et al. 2014). In practice, few chemicals
employed to date fit the blueprint of the ideal
fungicide exactly. From the point of view of the
molecular target in the pathogen, this should
ideally be accessible, druggable (have a suitable
binding pocket; for further information on this
attribute, see Owens 2007) and distinct enough
from any related protein or other target mole-
cule in the host (Oliver and Hewitt 2014). Using
the penicillin paradigm, we might imagine that
specificity is best be determined by the lack of
the drug target in the host. Good examples of

Table 1 (continued)

Pathway or process
Mode of action (molecular target)

Examples/common
nameGroup name

MBI – (reductase) Reductases in melanin biosynthesis Tricyclazole
(beam#)

MBI – (dehydratase) Melanin biosynthesis dehydratase Fenoxanil
MBI – (PKS) Polyketide synthase in melanin biosynthesis Tolprocarb

Based on the Fungicide Resistance Action Committee’s classification FRAC Code List 2016
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this ‘magic bullet’ approach among crop pro-
tective agents are fungicidal chemistries which
target ergosterol or melanin biosynthesis. As
mentioned above, many current fungicides tar-
get critical aspects of metabolism which are also
present in the host and in benign species pres-
ent in the environment, and there are other
determinants of specificity than target conser-
vation (Hewitt 2000). This is the case for the
strobilurin class of fungicides, for example,
where differential uptake between host and
pathogen occurs and any effects on most, but
not all, plant species are beneficial rather than
detrimental (Vincelli 2002). Likewise contact
fungicides of the dithiocarbamate class such
as mancozeb although potentially toxic to
both plant and fungal cells are not absorbed
by the plant. Armed with ever more knowledge
of the dynamic proteomes of host and patho-
gen, we are increasingly better placed to judge
how specific a potential target will be and to
make a rational selection of potential targets
and potentially uncover a new ‘magic bullet’.
Another lesson from the modern era of fungi-
cides if we consider resistance development is
that specificity in terms of molecular target is a
double-edged sword. Resistance development
has been rapid in fungicides that act at one
target site (Deising et al. 2008). Notably, it is
the multisite fungicides that have endured the
longest, a good example being the dithiocarba-
mate fungicides which, although generally
requiring more applications than modern sys-
temics, have now been used for more than
50 years with only limited emergence of fungi-
cide resistance. Therefore, in order to assure
durability, perhaps agents that act on more
than one target should be the focus of future
searches. Formulations which mix two fungi-
cides with differing modes of action such as the
pyraclostrobin (respiration complex III inhibi-
tor) and boscalid (complex II inhibitor) mix-
ture marketed by BASF are increasingly
popular. Because a few large companies pro-
duce the bulk of the currently deployed fungi-
cides and the biggest selling agents cover just a
few modes of action, the threat of resistance
development to these makes the identification
of agents with novel modes of action essential,
and a consideration of where these new targets
might potentially be found is warranted.

If we look in general to the field of pharma-
ceutical development, we may draw some par-
allels with fungicide discovery. An estimate of
the number of potential targets present in the
products of the genes in the human genome is
of the order of 10% of all proteins (Drews and
Ryser 1996). If there are 20,300 genes, then this
would predict around 2000 potential targets,
and in 2011 it was estimated that drugs exist
for around 430 different human proteins (Rask-
Andersen et al. 2011) suggesting there are many
new targets waiting to be discovered. The rate
of release of drugs targeting novel proteins in
human disease treatment is about 4 every year
(Rask-Andersen et al. 2011). The release of the
human genome and subsequently the genomes
of many key fungal pathogens and increased
investment in research and development have
not increased this rate of innovation to date. In
the agricultural sector, the rate of release of
fungicides with a novel mode of action is of
the order of 1 per year (Leadbetter 2015).
Genome size is generally much greater in mam-
malians compared with fungal species; there
are generally some 10,000–12,000 genes in fila-
mentous fungi and typically half as many in
unicellular fungi such as the human pathogen
Candida albicans. This and the fact that there
are only around 40 different modes of actions,
some of which target different sites in the same
molecular target, used by agricultural fungi-
cides and only 6 different modes of action clas-
ses are used by medicinal antifungal drug make
clear the potential for innovation. It is encour-
aging however to know that opportunities exist
for novel means of control of fungal diseases.
Some potentially underexploited aspects of fun-
gal metabolism are discussed in the following
sections.

V. Potentially Underexploited Aspects
of Fungal Metabolism

A. The Fungal Plasma Membrane as a Target

Fungicides which target various steps in ergos-
terol synthesis are good examples of the exploi-
tation aspects of metabolism present in the
pathogen but not in the host. Ergosterol takes
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the place of cholesterol in the cell membrane of
fungal species (and some protists) and has been
the target of several of most successful fungi-
cides of the modern era. Sterol biosynthesis
inhibitor (SBI) fungicides of the sterol demeth-
ylation inhibitor (DMI) type (triazoles) cur-
rently have a 29% share of the agricultural
fungicide market (Leadbetter 2015), and azoles
are also widely exploited in medicine for the
treatment of fungal infections. It is of interest to
think more generally of the fungal membrane
as a potential source of new fungicide targets.
Fungal glycosphingolipids are important as
structural components of the cell membrane
and in some cases are sufficiently divergent
from mammalian glycosphingolipids that their
biosynthesis could be exploited as targets for
control of human fungal infections (Guimarães
et al. 2014). Glucosylceramides are essential for
normal Candida albicans infection (Noble et al.
2010), and perturbation to the biosynthesis of
glucosylceramides also severely impairs the
ability of Cryptococcus neoformans to infect in
a mouse disease model (Singh et al. 2012).
Promising lead compounds for specific inhibi-
tion of fungal glucosylceramide synthesis were
recently reported (Mor et al. 2015). If diver-
gence from plant host galactosyl- and glucosyl-
ceramide biosynthesis is sufficient, the fungal
enzymes might also prove useful targets in the
control of fungi causing agricultural diseases
(Fradin et al. 2015). The antifungal PAF protein
from Penicillium chrysogenum seems to inter-
fere with membrane function by inducing
hyperpolarisation and shows promise as a
means to control human pathogenic fungal spe-
cies such as Aspergillus fumigatus by a poten-
tially novel membrane-associated mode of
action (Marx et al. 2008).

B. The Fungal Cell Wall as a Target

Fungal cell walls are predominantly composed
of b-1,3-glucan and chitin which together with
glycoproteins and other minor carbohydrate
constituents form a cross-linked network with
aspects unique to this kingdom (Bowman and
Free 2006). The potential of the cell wall as a
target for control is clear. The cell walls of

oomycetes meanwhile are more similar to
those of plants and contain cellulose rather
than glucans. The recently released mandela-
mide fungicide mandipropamid inhibits cell
wall synthesis in Phytophthora infestans by tar-
geting the PiCesA3 protein (Blum et al. 2010)
and is a promising new means to control a
number of diseases caused by oomycetes (Wal-
ter 2011). As an inhibitor cellulose synthesis,
this chemistry’s applications are limited to
combating oomycetes. The echinocandins
(Bowman and Free 2006; Perlin 2011) are one
of the few currently deployed chemicals which
exploit attributes of the fungal cell wall, and
these drugs are often referred to as the ‘penicil-
lin of the fungal world’ (Anaissie et al. 2009).

The biosynthesis of chitin which is absent
from plant and mammalian host cell walls has
been used as a fungicide target. Chitin synthesis
in the cell wall is required for normal growth
and virulence in several human and plant
pathogens (Munro et al. 2001; Weber et al.
2006; Lenardon et al. 2010; Kong et al. 2012;
Cui et al. 2013), and chitin synthase enzymes
are established as a target of the polyoxin group
of fungicides. The mechanism by which chitin
is transported from its site of synthesis to its
final destination in the cell wall is still under
investigation and could also be a source of
novel drug targets. Unless they target one key
chitin synthase, inhibitors of these enzymes are
potentially less at risk from resistance develop-
ment as these enzymes form multigene families
in fungi. Chitosan (deacetylated chitin) is nec-
essary for virulence in Cryptococcus neofor-
mans, and targeting the chitin deacetylases
involved in the biosynthesis of chitosan there-
fore has some promise for developing novel
means to control fungal diseases (Baker et al.
2011). Interestingly, chitosan itself has antifun-
gal properties and induces hyperpolarisation of
the plasma membrane in Candida albicans
(Peña et al. 2013).

Poacic acid (a diferulate derived from
grasses) was recently shown to be an effective
inhibitor of the growth of several important
plant pathogenic fungi and oomycete patho-
gens and targets b-1,3-glucan synthesis (Pio-
trowski et al. 2015). Poacic acid may therefore
represent a promising lead structure for devel-
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opment of commercial antifungals (Piotrowski
et al. 2015). The enzyme b-1,3,-D-glucan
synthase is the target of the echinocandin anti-
fungal medicinal drugs such as caspofungin
(Sawistowska-Schroder et al. 1984) but is
prone to resistance development as a single-
site inhibitor (Perlin 2015). This mode of action
is not currently exploited in an agricultural
context. a-1,3-Glucan biosynthesis is also of
interest as a drug target and has been shown
to be required for successful infection in several
plant pathogenic species and in Cryptococcus
neoformans (Fujikawa et al. 2012; Reese et al.
2007). As the a-1,3-glucan synthase-encoding
gene is a single gene in most fungi, any fungi-
cide targeting its product might be at risk of
resistance development; however, the lack of
this enzyme in hosts makes this a particularly
attractive target.

A recent study suggests that minor glycans
in the fungal cell wall may also play a critical
role in establishing infection (Santhanam et al.
2017). A rhamnose synthase of the vascular wilt
pathogen Verticillium dahliae was recently
shown to be essential for pathogenicity
(Santhanam et al. 2017) and represents an
attractive potential fungicide target. Regulation
of cell wall integrity (CWI) is controlled by a
conserved MAP kinase signalling pathway in
fungi and is likewise a promising area for tar-
geting antifungal drugs (Valiante et al. 2015).
Cell wall components are also established elici-
tors of immune responses in plants and
humans. Some fungi have been shown to take
measures to mask these potential elicitors from
their hosts (Gravelat et al. 2013; Oliveira-Garcia
and Deising 2013), and a better understanding
of countermeasures employed by the pathogen
will no doubt open up new means to control
fungal diseases by countering stealth mechan-
isms.

Melanin is an important component of the
cell wall of many fungi (Eisenman and Casade-
vall 2012) and is crucial to the function of the
infection structures (appressoria) of several
plant pathogenic fungi. Melanin is also an
important virulence factor in human pathogenic
fungi (Langfelder et al. 2003). Two separate
pathways for melanisation have been identified:
one uses 1,8-dihydroxynaphthalene (DHN) and
is a polyketide synthase (PKS)-dependent pro-

cess, while the other pathway uses L-3,4-dihy-
droxyphenylalanine (L-dopa) and is a
phenoloxidase-dependent process. Three key
enzymes in the PKS-dependent synthesis of mel-
anin have been exploited as fungicide targets
(Thieron et al. 1999; Hamada et al. 2014). Recent
studies suggest that specialised secretory vesicles
similar to mammalian melanosomes are
secreted into the cell wall where they initiate
melanin deposition (Franzen et al. 2008; Eisen-
man et al. 2009; Walker et al. 2010). Chitin seems
to be the macromolecule to which melanin
becomes anchored (Nosanchuk et al. 2015). As
our understanding of regulation of melanin for-
mation increases, it may be possible to target
factors controlling melanin deposition or regu-
latory proteins which control melanisation.

Agents which target fungal cell wall synthe-
sis are particularly attractive for many reasons
discussed above. Other components of the cell
wall such as mannoproteins might prove useful
antifungal targets if they can be proved relevant
to disease. Testing whether subsets of such
related proteins can be targeted should be a
goal for future studies.

C. Secretion and Secreted Factors as Drug
Targets

Secretion plays a special role in fungal nutrition
which relies heavily on extracellular breakdown
of carbohydrates and proteins. Secretion is of
course also essential for fungal growth, and
components of the conserved exocyst complex
are therefore necessary for viability (Heider
and Muson 2012). Although, being evolution-
arily conserved, the core components of the
secretory machinery might not be ideal fungi-
cide targets, however, analysis of the key pro-
teins trafficked through the secretion system
might reveal novel targets for drug interven-
tion. Recent research has additionally high-
lighted the importance of secretion in
suppression of plant host defences and the abil-
ity to proliferate within hosts (Giraldo et al.
2012; Zhang et al. 2014; Chavez-Dozal et al.
2015). Key proteins (effectors) which act to
suppress plant defence responses have already
been identified (Lyu et al. 2016; Zhu et al. 2013;
Du et al. 2015; Saitoh et al. 2012; Chanclud et al.
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2016; Whigham et al. 2015). In some cases,
enzymatic activity is associated with the effec-
tor (Dong et al. 2011), but in other cases suit-
able assays to quantify suppressive activity
would need to be developed to assist in the
development of specific inhibitors if they were
considered druggable. Such proteins could rep-
resent novel and accessible targets for fungi-
cides. Additionally secreted proteases have
been shown to be relevant for the virulence of
human pathogens (Hube et al. 1997), and the
accessibility of such enzymes and the potential
to search for multisite inhibitors (one drug
binding several different enzymes) make them
attractive targets for antifungals. Furthermore,
enzymes responsible for the biosynthesis or the
function of fungal-specific structures such as
the Spitzenkörper which is associated with the
secretion of the machinery required for
polarised growth (Steinberg 2007) may be tar-
geted. As our understanding of the critical roles
of secretion in the pathogenic lifestyles of key
pathogens deepens, it is likely that novel dis-
ease control points will become apparent.

D. Amino Acid Biosynthesis as a Source
of Potential Fungicide Targets

Exploiting amino acid biosynthetic enzymes as
fungicide targets is of interest. In control of
human pathogenic fungi, the potential is very
clear as mammals lack the biosynthetic
machinery for several amino acids (Jastrzębow-
ska and Gabriel 2015). If an enzyme is lacking
in the host, whether an inhibitor of the fungal
enzyme responsible for the synthesis of the
amino acid will be effective will obviously
depend to some degree on the bioavailability
of that amino acid in the host. In the case of
plant pathogenic fungi, there is less obvious
potential to exploit the amino acid biosynthetic
machinery as most biosynthetic pathways for
forming amino acids are common to both path-
ogen and host. Indeed amino acid biosynthesis
is the mode of action of two common types of
herbicide (glyphosate (BASTA#) a phospho-
enolpyruvate analogue which targets 5-enol-
pyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase in the
shikimate pathway and sulfonylurea-type her-
bicides which target acetohydroxyacid synthase

in isoleucine/valine synthesis, respectively).
These pathways would therefore not be a
promising source of targets for the control of
agricultural fungal pathogens although they
might, especially shikimate pathway enzymes,
be exploited in the control of human fungal
pathogens. Toxic analogues of intermediates
of amino acid biosynthetic pathways are con-
sidered particularly promising as antifungals as
they are often poor substrates for resistance-
associated multidrug resistance (MDR) pro-
teins of fungi (Jastrzębowska and Gabriel 2015).

Methionine biosynthesis (cystathionine g-
synthase) has been proposed to be the target of
the anilino-pyrimidine class of fungicide
(FRAC group D1; Fritz et al. 1997). The target
enzyme is also present in plant hosts, and there
is still some debate as to whether it is the pri-
mary target of these fungicides (Fu et al. 2013).
Methionine biosynthesis is a requirement for
normal virulence of the rice blast fungus
(Saint-Macary et al. 2015; Balhadere et al.
1999) and the wheat head blight pathogen
Fusarium graminearum (Fu et al. 2013) and is
also required for virulence of Cryptococcus neo-
formans (Yang et al. 2002). The natural product
ebelactone A has been shown to potently inhibit
microbial homoserine transacetylase in the
methionine biosynthetic pathway and could
prove a useful lead structure for the develop-
ment of antimycotics (De Pascale et al. 2011).
Histidine biosynthesis is required for normal
virulence of Aspergillus fumigatus (in a wax
moth disease model) and for normal infection
of rice by the rice blast fungus (Dietl et al. 2016;
Sweigard et al. 1998). Although histidine bio-
synthesis in plants follows the same path as in
fungi, there is some evidence for significant
divergence at the histidinol-phosphate
phosphatase-catalysed step (Petersen et al.
2010) which might allow the development of
pathogen-specific inhibitors.

Some enzymatic steps in the a-aminoadi-
pate pathway (for lysine synthesis) are unique
to microorganisms and have been demon-
strated to be relevant in Candida albicans
(Shepherd 1985), Aspergillus fumigatus (Schö-
bel et al. 2010) and Magnaporthe oryzae (Chen
et al. 2014). These would seem obvious as
potential targets for antifungal therapies or
crop protective fungicides.
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If potential to exploit the amino acid bio-
synthetic machinery as a fungicide target in an
agricultural context is limited, then perhaps
greater potential lies with targeting its regula-
tion. Components of these regulatory pathways
such as the general cross-pathway control sys-
tem which activates many amino acid biosyn-
thetic activities via the Gcn4p transcription
factor might be significantly more diverged
than the amino acid biosynthetic pathways
themselves and which would be promising
drug targets if accessibility was not an issue.

E. Signalling Components as Fungicide Targets

Regulatory proteins (signal transduction com-
ponents) have been proposed as the target of
just three fungicide groupings: the azanaptha-
lenes, the dicarboximides and the phenylpyr-
roles (Wheeler et al. 2003; Tanaka and Izumitsu
2010; Ochiai et al. 2002). In the case of the
azanaphthalenes such as quinoxyfen (effective
in control of powdery mildew), one study sug-
gests that disruption of signal transduction
processes may be indirect, and the compound
has been suggested to target serine esterase
activity (Lee et al. 2008). Phenylpyrroles such
as fludioxonil target the MAP kinase within the
high-osmolarity glycerol (HOG) mitogen-
activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway and
cause cell death due to run away glycerol accu-
mulation. Dicarboximides are proposed to tar-
get the histidine kinase enzyme in the HOG
pathway (Tanaka and Izumitsu 2010). Other
components of the HOG pathway such as the
Sln1 histidine kinase show promise as interven-
tion points for fungicides (Jacob et al. 2016).
Given that signal transduction pathways have
been intensively studied over the last few dec-
ades in fundamental research, and some of the
these, notably the Pmk1-MAPK pathway, have
been shown to be essential for pathogenicity
across a broad range of fungi (Turrà et al.
2014; Román et al. 2007), we can anticipate
future fungicides will be developed with mode
of actions based on perturbations of these sig-
nal transduction mechanisms. A search for
improved inhibitors of target of TOR (target
of rapamycin), calcineurin and Hsp90 signal-
ling factors also holds promise for antifungal

therapy (Bastidas et al. 2008). Components of
Ras signal transduction pathways might also be
developed as targets for antifungal medicines in
the control of Aspergillus fumigatus provided
that such compounds show sufficient specificity
(reviewed by Norton and Fortwendel 2014). pH
signalling has likewise been suggested as a
potential pathway where points of control for
human pathogenic fungi might be found (Cor-
net and Gaillardin 2014). As proof of relevance
already exists for many signalling components
across a broad range of pathogenic fungi, there
are good prospects for the development of ther-
apeutic agents targeting signalling pathways.

Given the availability of G protein-coupled
receptor (GPCR) agonists and antagonists in
the pharmaceutical realm (Kostensis 2006), it
is surprising that currently no agrochemical or
medicinal antifungal is known to target GPCRs
as a mode of action despite the fact that these
are extended gene families in fungi just as they
are in mammalian cells. Relevance for infection
has been demonstrated in one model plant
pathogen (DeZwaan et al. 1999), and a syner-
gistic requirement for the Gpr1 with the treha-
lose-6-phosphate phosphatase Tps2 in Candida
albicans infection has been reported (Maidan
et al. 2008). Most fungal GPCRs have not been
characterised however, and future fungicide
targets are probable within these families. Sim-
ilarly, protein kinases have been very exten-
sively characterised in humans and are the
target of several drugs especially in cancer
treatment. In contrast the exploitation of pro-
tein kinases as fungicide targets in plant patho-
genic species is limited to just two chemistries
(phenylpyrroles and dicarboximides). Where
sufficient conservation occurs, there would
seem to be potential in exploiting mammalian
protein kinase inhibitory agents to validate tar-
gets for control of fungal diseases of plants.

F. Other Metabolic Pathways and Processes
with Potential Fungicide Targets

Iron uptake is another pathogen activity where
there are currently no agents targeting key
nodes in the pathway despite the fact that it is
critical to the successful host colonisation by
several fungal pathogens. Many organisms pro-
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duce iron-chelating siderophores for iron
acquisition, and these have been shown to be
necessary for virulence in Aspergillus fumigatus
and Histoplasma capsulatum (Hissen et al.
2005; Schrettl et al. 2004; Hwang et al. 2008)
and for full virulence of the head blight fungus
Fusarium graminearum (Greenshields et al.
2007). Although some plants such as grasses
also secrete siderophores from their root sys-
tems, there would seem to be some promise in
the development of compounds targeting
enzymes involved in siderophore biosynthesis
in fungi (Leal et al. 2013). Because microorgan-
isms readily take up siderophores, there is also
some interest in using them as drug delivery
systems (Górska et al. 2014).

Chemistries interfering with autophagy
have been considered as useful therapies in
human neurodegenerative diseases and infec-
tions with bacteria and viruses (reviewed by
Rubinsztein et al. 2015). As autophagy is an
absolute prerequisite for pathogenic develop-
ment in several human and plant pathogenic
fungi (Liu et al. 2012) and no fungicides inhi-
biting the process are currently in use, this
would appear to be an excellent aspect of
metabolism which could be exploited in the
future provided that the highly conserved
nature of components of this process is not
problematic.

Carbohydrate metabolism would also seem
a very good hunting ground for novel fungicide
target discovery. Although not specific to the
fungi, trehalose metabolism is a key aspect of
the carbohydrate metabolism of many fungi
and has important roles additional to the syn-
thesis of the trehalose disaccharide as a storage
carbohydrate. Trehalase enzymes which hydro-
lyse the trehalose disaccharide are proposed to
be the molecular target of validamycin which
may induce plant defence responses (rather
than being directly antifungal) by trehalose
accumulation as a result of inhibition of treha-
lase (Goddijn et al. 1997). The enzyme treha-
lose-6-phosphate synthase Tps1 plays a central
role in the carbohydrate and nitrogen metabo-
lism of the rice blast fungus (Wilson et al. 2007)
and is essential for pathogenicity (Foster et al.
2003). Likewise in the human pathogenic yeast,
Cryptococcus gattii Tps1 is required for normal

virulence (Ngamskulrungroj et al. 2009). Tar-
geting trehalose synthesis would seem a
promising target for disease control in fungal
pathogens; indeed in silico-based approaches
have led to interesting lead compounds target-
ing rice blast fungus Tps1 (Xue et al. 2014).
Many nutritionally relevant genes form part of
gene families, and deciphering their contribu-
tion to virulence has to date proved problem-
atic using molecular genetic approaches. Gene
silencing seemed to hold some promise for
testing if such gene families might be useful
drug targets and has been used to prove the
importance of endo-b-1,4-xylanases of Magna-
porthe for colonisation of its rice host (Nguyen
et al. 2011). A more robust approach to tackling
the function of gene families may prove
the use of type II clustered regularly inter-
spaced short palindromic repeats/CRISPR-
associatedprotein-9 nuclease (CRISPR/Cas9)
technology which has already been used to
introduce simultaneous multilocus changes in
the genome of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Mans
et al. 2015).

There are many fungal processes and meta-
bolic activities (pathways) that differentiate
them from their hosts and consequently make
them attractive as sources of novel targets. For
example, germination of fungal spores is a
potential hunting ground. Of course germina-
tion requires proteins that participate in other
developmental processes, and specificity of
potential targets would need to be determined.
Nevertheless it is perhaps surprising that in the
molecular genetic analyses of key fungal species
such as Magnaporthe oryzae, relatively few
defined mutants that affect germination have
been isolated to date. Perhaps this is a reflection
of how critical this process is for the pathogen
or an indication of redundancy built in as a fail-
safe measure. Alternatively it could be that
many of the factors required for germination
are essential genes. In contrast to germination,
appressorium formation by Magnaporthe ory-
zae has been very well characterised at the
molecular genetic level and has already been
exploited as a stage for fungicide intervention
by inhibitors of melanin biosynthesis which
render the infection structure inactive. Because
spore germination is a critical step in the dis-
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ease cycle or in many different fungal species
including non-appressorium-forming species
such as Aspergillus fumigatusand other human
pathogens, a search for germination mutants as
well as germination inhibitors and their targets
would seem to warrant more effort. In a similar
manner, sporulation plays such a critical role in
the dissemination of many fungal diseases that
it would seem an obvious hunting ground for
targets which could be exploited for curative
treatments in agriculture. Morphogenetic
switches such as that which controls dimorphic
switching and white-opaque switching in Can-
dida albicansmight also be targeted (Huang
2012). Adhesion is the very first step in the
disease cycle of many pathogenic fungi yet is
still relatively poorly characterised at the
molecular genetic level (Tucker and Talbot
2001). Development of inhibitors of key factors
involved in processes such as germination,
sporulation and adhesion will require greater
efforts to dissect these processes, and these are
good examples of aspects of biology where lack
of understanding has precluded any practical
applications.

G. Terra Incognita

If we again look to human drug development, it
becomes clear that current drugs target a fairly
narrow range of the human proteome with
GPCRs being the largest single group (Rask-
Andersen et al. 2011). As one might anticipate,
there is a very strong positive correlation
between how well a particular protein is char-
acterised and the availability of drugs targeting
that protein (Edwards et al. 2011). Clearly there
is a need to address the function of the unchar-
acterised and less well-characterised proteins.
This is particularly true for fungi where in
many species the majority of proteins would
be classed this way. Genetic and chemical pro-
teomic approaches might be used coordinately
to address this goal, and, if ‘proof of relevance’
is obtained, this can stimulate the search for
effective inhibitors of novel targets. As dis-
cussed earlier due to financial constraints,
industry might be reluctant to address potential
targets which would require longer develop-

ment times, and ‘unknowns’ are likely to fall
into this category. Some public funding might
be necessary to stimulate research into less
charted territories where novelty is guaranteed.

VI. The Impact of Genome Sequences
and ‘Omics’ Technologies on Target
Identification

How far have ‘omics’ technologies brought us
forwards in target identification (and more gen-
erally in the development of chemicals for com-
bating diseases)? One answer to this question
might be that it is still early days. Another view
is that, certainly in the field of pharmaceutical
development (which has several years’ advan-
tage over the more recently acquired fungal
genomes), the promise of a wave of innovation
based on the new information has largely not
been fulfilled (Munos and Chin 2011; Bunnage
2011). One view why this is the case is that
genetic approaches have been prioritised over
pharmacological approaches (Moellering and
Cravatt 2012). Powerful chemical proteomic
approaches are a recent development
(Bantscheff and Drewes 2012), and it has been
suggested that the availability of these
approaches should place pharmacodynamics
and pharmacokinetics much earlier in the
drug development pipeline (Moellering and
Cravatt 2012). Certainly the ability to really
exploit the genomic resources we now have by
addressing the relevance of gene products on a
large scale is a recent development and one on
the back of which a wave of innovation in terms
of new drug targets may yet come.

VII. Clever Fungicide Formulations

The threat of resistance development and a
recognition of the dangers of uncontrolled pes-
ticide application have ended the practice of a
single chemical’s repeated use in agriculture
and led to widespread adoption of integrated
pest management (IPM) originally developed as
a concept in controlling insect pest strategies
(Ehler 2006). IPM aims to reduce pest popula-
tions to acceptable levels and encourages the
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responsible use of pesticides in combination
with other controls. Applications of fungicides
should therefore be made as part of a broader
control strategy and only when there is a real
threat and using no more product that is abso-
lutely necessary. IPM limits the risk of fungi-
cide resistance development and reduces the
environmental impact of fungicides. From the
point of view of the chemical company, how-
ever, the potential market for any new fungicide
now faces constraints which given the huge
investment required might be a disincentive in
the development of fungicides especially for a
niche crop. Chemical companies may therefore
need to be inventive in marketing durable fun-
gicides in the future so that although they might
not sell as much product, the product might sell
for longer. Understanding how resistance
develops may be critical here. We know that
in some cases resistance development has
arisen by mutation which alters the direct target
of the fungicide as is the case with strobilurin
resistance. In other cases, resistance mechan-
isms are more complex, and resistance arises
more slowly, and cross-resistance to related
compounds is apparent. Resistance which may
develop incrementally might be associated with
increased transcription of transporter genes
such as ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transpor-
ters or MDRs. One possibility is to exploit these
resistance mechanisms as supplementary drug
targets. If it is known that a particular trans-
porter can act on a particular drug, a clever
fungicide could be applied together with an
inhibitor of the drug transporter protein. In a
similar manner, fungi that acquire resistance by
detoxification of the antifungal via enzymes
could be applied with an inhibitor of that
enzyme with an aim to extending the active
life of the antifungal agent and/or reducing the
dose applied. Therefore, although not directly
fungicide targets themselves, proteins that act
to inactivate or exclude fungicides could be
very usefully exploited as supplementary tar-
gets in combination with other antimycotic
agents. Technologies such as haploinsufficiency
screens (Giaever et al. 1999) and multicopy
suppression profiling screens (Butcher and
Schreiber 2006) with susceptible organisms,
which are established techniques in mode of

action identification, can be used to predict
resistance mechanisms during the fungicide
development process. Additionally, studies of
the additive and synergistic interactions
between fungicides are worth further consider-
ation in the development of more durable pro-
ducts (Li and Rinaldi 1999).

VIII. Recognising Complexity: How
Modelling Networks Might
Impact Target Identification

Complexity is often overlooked when we con-
sider potential targets. Although there are some
tens of thousands of proteins, post-
transcriptional modifications mean that there
may be hundreds of thousands of different pro-
teins in a cell. Added to this, there are several
possible protein-protein and other interactions
possible, and these will vary with cell type and
from an infection perspective depending on the
stage of infection. How can this complexity be
addressed? Looking to the world of pharmaceu-
ticals, there are many lessons learned there
which may guide thinking. Perhaps one of the
biggest lessons has been the recognition that
the action of drugs is often much more compli-
cated than we imagined before current technol-
ogies became available. Using modern
chemoproteomic approaches, it has been
shown that there are examples of medicinal
drugs which are under trial or already on sale
which have subsequently been demonstrated to
act on several often unrelated targets in the
human proteome (Moellering and Cravatt
2012). The ability to precisely map the promis-
cuity of small molecules to whole proteomes
will prove beneficial in assessing ‘off-target’
effects in future screens for antifungals. With
the implementation of ‘systems biology’ and
the generation of the vast datasets that accom-
pany, its use has come the emerging field of
networks and its application in drug research
(for a comprehensive review of these technolo-
gies and their potential in drug design, see
Csermely et al. 2013). In the future, we can
anticipate that modelling of networks will lead
to a more rational testing of potential drug
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targets and a better understanding of broader
effects and resistance risks. Although it is early
days, recognising the complexities of the inter-
action of a pathogen with its host and the wider
changes that accompany disease and chemical
intervention within transcriptional and proteo-
mic networks can only reap rewards. This
‘holistic’ view contrasts starkly with reduction-
ist approaches of the past. Fully exploiting this
technology necessitates firstly a much better
understanding of the networks that exist in
pathogenic fungi and their hosts in response
to infection. It may be many years, yet before
there is sufficient information in fungal infec-
tion model systems to usefully exploit this
knowledge. Although it might be possible to
make better predictions of a drug’s effects,
obviously ultimately the acid test is whether
the agent is actually effective and safe in use.

IX. More Elegant Genetic Tools
for Fungal Research

With the availability of so many genome
sequences, we are now very well placed to
assess conservation of proteins across a broad
range of fungal species and their hosts. We can
potentially identify key factors that are specific
to our ‘target’ species and absent from benign
species and the host and then search for small
molecules to target these. However, the genetic
potential of an organism does not tell us much
about what part of this potential is actually used
under any particular condition. For example,
we can see that several filamentous fungi have
the ability to produce mycotoxins; however, we
know in this case that few of these are actually
produced and only under specific conditions
(Calvo et al. 2002). Transcriptomics holds
more promise than comparative genomics
alone because we specifically focus on the active
components of the genetic repertoire. For
example, in a comparison between Saccharomy-
ces cerevisiae and Candida glabrataresponse to
benomyl, it was shown that the regulation of the
response has diverged much more greatly than
the response itself (Lelandais et al. 2008), infor-
mation that would not come from

comparative genomics alone. Ultimately, func-
tional genomics is needed to establish target
relevance. It seems certain that genome-wide
gene deletion programmes (Noble and Johnson
2005) can deliver potential new targets. The
fact that deletion of a gene is lethal or renders,
the mutant non-pathogenic does not of
course guarantee that the product of the
gene will be a good drug target, and further
validation is required by finding a specific
inhibitor.

Although essential genes are for obvious
reasons good fungicide targets, with many
model systems, there are limited resources for
molecular genetic analysis of such genes.
Exceptions are species which can be stably
maintained in a diploid state. Inducible promo-
ters and conditionally lethal strains such as
strains harbouring analogue-sensitive isoforms
of essential enzymes (Penn et al. 2015) can be
developed to assist in analysis of factors
required for viability. Technologies which
more closely mirror the effects of drug inter-
vention are also desirable as gene disruption, or
deletion does not mimic the effect of most
drugs which quantitatively suppress protein
function and are often promiscuous to some
degree in their target recognition. Gene silenc-
ing has promising attributes in terms of mim-
icking partial suppression of gene function in a
similar manner to fungicides. Nevertheless in
analysis of fungi, at least the creation of con-
structs for stable and specific gene silencing is
still time-consuming. The CRISPR/Cas9 gene
editing system is rapidly being developed for
model pathogenic species (Vyas et al. 2015;
Fuller et al. 2015; Arazoe et al. 2015) and holds
great promise for assessing whether fungal gene
families or subsets of related genes could be
exploited as fungicide targets (DiCarlo et al.
2013; Bao et al. 2015). Cell wall-degrading
enzymes have been difficult to analyse because
they tend to be large gene families; neverthe-
less, common catalytic mechanisms and acces-
sibility make them attractive drug targets.
Activity-based protein profiling now offers the
possibility to identify related enzymes recog-
nised by the same small molecule and can pin-
point relevant members of gene families and
explore an antifungal agent’s promiscuity
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(Fonović and Bogyo 2008). These new technol-
ogies should aid in future verification of
whether any subsets of the products of
extended gene families could be exploited as
good multisite fungicide targets.

XII. Conclusions and Future Prospects

With all the technologies available to us today,
we have never been better placed to seek new
fungicide targets. So what is holding us back?
As stated earlier, fungicide development is a
costly and time-consuming process. There
would seem to be a need to bring academic
research and industry-led drug development
programmes together to seek new targets.
Faced with finite funds, industry is unlikely to
take on risky and costly projects that search for
a few novel targets among many thousands of
proteins and is likely instead to focus on devel-
oping new chemistries which act on existing
targets. Likewise academics are not generally
attracted by high-risk projects with no guaran-
tee of publication. Consequently, although the
products of academic and industrial research
groups are very different, neither group is keen
to take on high-risk/high-cost projects. Addi-
tionally both fields of research generally take a
short-term view and prefer to invest time or
money in projects which will take a shorter
time to bear fruit. A concerted effort within
both academia and industry to identify new
fungicide targets would ensure that plant pro-
tectants can be developed in time to provide
food security for the coming generations.
Achieving this will need investment in long-
term programmes that bring the expertise in
industry and academia closer together to pool
their skills in the identification of novel fungi-
cide targets.

A current trend in the pharmaceutical
realm is the ‘repurposing’ of current drugs
(Strittmatter 2014). This approach has an obvi-
ous appeal in that established medicinal drugs
have a history of safe use. In the case of fungal
diseases of humans, the antidepressant sertra-
line has been shown to be effective in the treat-
ment of cryptococcosis, and although not as

potent as amphotericin, it has been trialled
clinically (Rhein et al. 2016). In the application
of such chemistries in an agricultural context,
further tests would need to be conducted to
ensure that plant host metabolism is not det-
rimentally perturbed. It has been suggested that
because some classes of chemical have found a
use both as crop protection fungicides and anti-
fungal drugs and because the former group has
a much greater diversity of modes of action,
agrochemicals might serve as an inspiration
for the development of new drugs to treat
human fungal infections (Myung 2015; Jampil-
lek 2016).

Genome sequencing has been extremely
useful in determining evolutionary relation-
ships and has been and will be useful in explor-
ing resistance development; however, it has so
far shed limited light on what makes pathogens
pathogenic or similar questions in other fields
of biology. In the future, we can expect that the
focus will turn to gene products and high-
throughput functional genomics. Genome-
wide deletion studies could be achieved for
key fungal pathogens as has been achieved in
model yeast systems (Noble and Johnson 2005;
Winzeler et al. 1999). A genome-wide mutant
bank including a series of mutations in each
gene, conditionally lethal alleles and an over-
expression collection for key pathogenic spe-
cies would provide a good foundation for target
searches. Other approaches based on more tra-
ditional mutagenesis programmes such as TIL-
LING on a genome-wide scale have become
realistic goals as sequencing technologies
develop and become more economical (Comai
et al. 2004). To ensure durability, however, we
must also prioritise the development of fungi-
cides that act on multiple targets such as gene
families. Projects that will generate a deep
understanding of key processes such as secre-
tion, the suppression of host defences and the
fungal pathogen’s nutrition in its host can be
expected to yield potential new targets in the
coming years. Meeting the growing demands
for food supply is a challenge and one in
which fungicides will continue to play a key
role. Although the public perception of pesti-
cides is generally not a positive one, never have
these agents been safer than at the time of
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writing, and even if genetically modified crops
gain a wider acceptance in Europe, we can
anticipate that fungicides will remain a key
weapon in safeguarding food security for
many years to come. Likewise, medical mycol-
ogy will need to embrace new methodologies
and maintain efforts to keep clinicians one step
ahead of pathogens. With the technologies
available to the researcher now, it is a very
exciting time to work in the mycology and the
fungicide development field, and it will be
interesting to see what innovations new tech-
nologies will deliver.
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I. Introduction

The electron transport chain is present in mito-
chondria (eukaryotes) or plasma membrane
(prokaryotes) and is linked with oxidative
phosphorylation to produce ATP. The chain
consists of complex I (NADH-ubiquinone
reductase), complex II (succinate-ubiquinone
reductase), complex III (ubiquinol–cyto-
chrome-c reductase, cytochrome bc1 complex),
complex IV (cytochrome-c oxidase), and com-
plex V (ATP synthase, FOF1-ATPase) which
culminates in ATP via oxidative phosphoryla-
tion (Saraste 1999). Electrons generated from
NADH and FADH2 pass through complexes
I–IV to produce a proton gradient, which is
harnessed by complex V (Fig. 1).

Inhibitors of electron transport and oxida-
tive phosphorylation enzymes are used to study
the mechanism of energy conversion. Some of
them have been developed into antifungal,
insecticidal, antiparasite, and other anti-
infectious agents. For example, carboxin (1,
complex II inhibitor) and azoxystrobin (2,
complex III inhibitor) are used against plant-
pathogenic fungi, fenpyroximate (3, complex I
inhibitor) and chlorfenapyr (4, uncoupler) are
used to combat insects or acari, and bithionol
(5, complex II inhibitor) and atovaquone (6,
complex III inhibitor) are used against various
parasites (Fig. 2). Though they are synthetic
compounds, several are derived from natural
compounds. Compound 2 is an analog of stro-
bilurin A (Fig. 3, 7) produced by a basidiomy-
cete (Sauter et al. 1999), and the origin of 4 is
dioxapyrrolomycin (Fig. 3, 8), produced by
Streptomyces spp. (Addor et al. 1992).
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Many electron transport inhibitors and oxi-
dative phosphorylation enzyme inhibitors have
been isolated from natural origins (Lardy 1980;
Degli Esposti 1998; Ueki et al. 2000). A famous

complex I inhibitor, rotenone (Fig. 4, 9), is a
plantmetabolite and used effectively as an insec-
ticide. PiericidinA (Fig. 4, 10) and antimycinA3a

(Fig. 4, 11) are produced by Streptomyces spp.

Fig. 1 Electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria

Fig. 2 Structures of practically used electron transport inhibitors
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and widely used as complex I and complex III
inhibitors respectively. Siccanin (Fig. 4, 12), also
produced by a fungus, inhibits complex II and is
used against surface mycosis.

During the course of screening for anthel-
mintic antibiotics, some new compounds
isolated from the culture broths of fungi were
found to be NADH-fumarate reductase
(NFRD) inhibitors (Shiomi and Ōmura 2004;
Kita et al. 2007; Ōmura and Shiomi 2007).
Among them, some compounds show specific
inhibition against complex I of anaerobic hel-
minths. One compound, atpenin A5, inhibited
complex II potently. Here, we review electron
transport and oxidative phosphorylation inhi-
bitors of fungal origin, including the NFRD
inhibitors. These inhibitors are summarized
in Table 1.

II. Inhibitors of Complex I

Complex I (NADH-ubiquinone reductase) is a
relatively massive enzyme. In mammals, com-
plex I consists of 45 different subunits with a
combined molecular mass approaching 1 MDa,
together with noncovalently bound FMN and
eight iron–sulfur clusters (Carroll et al. 2006).
Electrons from NADH are accepted by ubiqui-
none through complex I, ubiquinone being
reduced to ubiquinonol. In this process, protons
are transferred from the mitochondrial matrix
to the intermembrane space, thus producing the
electrochemical proton gradient. This is the first
step of the electron transport system.

All known high-affinity inhibitors of com-
plex I act at the terminal electron transfer step
(quinone-binding site). They are classified into

Fig. 3 Structures of strobilurin A and dioxapyrrolomycin

Fig. 4 Popular natural electron transport inhibitors
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two or three groups (Friedrich et al. 1994; Degli
Esposti and Ghelli 1999; Okun et al. 1999). Type
A (class I) inhibitors, including piericidin A
(10) and fenpyroximate (3), are quinone
antagonists and inhibit in a partially competi-
tive manner with regard to ubiquinone. Type B
(class II) inhibitors, including rotenone (9),
aureothin (Fig. 5, 13), and phenoxan
(Fig. 5, 14), are semiquinone antagonists and
inhibit in a noncompetitive fashion (Washizu
et al. 1954; Kunze et al. 1992). Aureothin is
produced by Streptomyces sp. and 14 is pro-
duced by myxobacteria. Type C inhibitors are
quinol antagonists, such as capsaicin (Fig. 5,

15), a pungent principle of chili peppers
(Shimomura et al. 1989; Yagi 1990). However,
this classification does not mean the existence
of two or three distinct inhibitors and quinone-
binding sites. Okun et al. (1999) has proposed
the existence of only one large inhibitor
binding pocket in the hydrophobic part of
complex I.

Many natural complex I inhibitors have
been reported, especially from plants and myx-
obacteria, whereas the number of reported fun-
gal complex I inhibitors is very small.

Cochlioquinones (Fig. 6) are isolated from
Cochliobolus miyabeanus and some other fungi

Table 1 Electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation inhibitors produced by fungi

Compound Producer Biological activity

Complex I inhibitors
Cochlioquinones A (16) and B (17) Cochliobolus miyabeanus Anthelmintic, phytotoxic, etc.
Isocochlioquinone A (18) Bipolaris bicolor Phytotoxic
Stemphone A (19) Stemphylium

sarcinaeforme
Phytotoxic, antibacterial

Pterulone (20) and pterulinic acid (21) Pterula sp. Antifungal
Nafuredin (22) Aspergillus niger Anthelmintic
Paecilaminol (33) Paecilomyces sp. Anthelmintic, insecticidal
Verticipyrone (37) Verticillium sp. Anthelmintic, insecticidal
Ukulactones A (52), B (53) and C (54) Talaromyces sp. Anthelmintic
Prugosene A1 (55) Talaromyces rugulosus
Complex II inhibitors
Harzianopyridone (59) Trichoderma harzianum Antifungal
Atpenins A4 (60) and A5 (61) Penicillium sp. Antifungal
Siccanin (12) Helminthosporium siccans Antifungal
Anhydrofulvic acid (72) Penicillium spp. Antifungal
Complex III inhibitors
Strobilurin A (7) Strobilurus tenacellus Antifungal
Ilicicolin H (65) Cylindrocladium ilicicola Antifungal, cytotoxic
Funiculosin (66) Penicillium funiculosum Antifungal, antiviral
Sambutoxin (67) Fusarium sambucinum Platelet aggregation inhibitor
AS2077715 (74) Capnodium sp. Antifungal
Oudemansin A (76) Oudemansiella mucida Antifungal
Acrebol (78) Acremonium exuviarum Cytotoxic
Ascochlorin (79) Ascochyta viciae Antiviral, antifungal
Complex IV inhibitor
Metarhizin A (82) Metarhizium flavoviride Cytotoxic
Complex V inhibitors
Aurovertin B (84) Calcarisporium arbuscula Apoptosis inducer
Citreoviridin (85) Penicillium citreoviride Neurotoxic
Asteltoxin (86) Aspergillus stellatus Toxic
Efrapeptin D (87) Tolypocladium niveum Antimalarial, antifungal, insecticidal
Tentoxin (88) Alternaria tenuis Chloroplast F1-ATPase inhibitor, phytotoxic
Uncouplers
ACR-toxin I (89) Alternaria citri Phytotoxic
Leucinostatin A (90) Penicillium lilacinum Antifungal, antimalarial
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(Carruthers et al. 1971). They have a structure
of benzoquinone joined to a sesquiterpene, and
they show various biological activities, such as
nematocidal (against Caenorhabditis elegans),
phytotoxic and anti-angiogenic properties and
competitive inhibition of specific [3H]ivermec-
tin binding (Schaeffer et al. 1990). Inhibitory
activities (IC50 values) of cochlioquinones A
(16) and B (17), isocochlioquinone A (18), and
stemphone A (19) against bovine heart NADH
oxidase (complexes I + III + IV) were 115, 83,

56, and 160 nmol/mg of protein, respectively
(Lim et al. 1996). Compound 17 inhibited com-
plex I at an IC50 value of 370 nmol/mg of pro-
tein. It did not inhibit the other complexes,
which indicated 17 was a specific complex I
inhibitor. The inhibition against NADH is
uncompetitive but inhibition against quinone
changes from noncompetitive to competitive
when the exogenous quinone concentration
increases. A similar complicated inhibition
against complex I was reported for capsaicin

Fig. 5 Structures of aureothin, phenoxan, and capsaicin

Fig. 6 Structures of complex I inhibitors produced by fungi
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(15), a type C inhibitor of complex I (Yagi
1990).

Pterulone (Fig. 6, 20) and pterulinic acid
(Fig. 6, 21) are produced by the submerged
culture of the basidiomycete Pterula sp. (Engler
et al. 1997). They have a 1-benzoxepin ring with
chloromethylidene. Though 20 is a single E
isomer, 21 is a 5:1 mixture of E:Z that cannot
be separated from each other. The compounds
inhibit the growth of fungi. The IC50 values of
20 and 21 against bovine heart NADH oxidase
were 36 and 450 mM, respectively, while they
did not inhibit succinate oxidase (complexes
II + III + IV). Therefore, they may be complex
I inhibitors.

Since complex I reduces ubiquinone and
complex III oxidizes ubiquinol, both complexes
have quinone-binding sites. Therefore, some
inhibitors targeting quinone-binding sites of
complex I inhibit complex III and vice versa
(Degli Esposti et al. 1993). Strobilurin A (7)
inhibits complex III potently (see
Section “Inhibitors of Complex III”) and
reportedly inhibits bovine heart complex I
weakly (15.5% inhibition at 3.3 mM; Degli
Esposti et al. 1993).

III. Inhibitors of Helminth Complex I

A. NADH-Fumarate Reductase

Energy metabolism in many adult helminths
differs from that in larvae and host (Kita et al.
2001; Komuniecki and Tielens 2003). They
produce ATP in low oxygen concentration
using a special respiratory system (Fig. 7).
Phosphoenolpyruvate produced via an anaer-
obic glycolytic pathway is converted to oxalac-
etate by phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase,
and oxalacetate is metabolized to malate and
then to fumarate. Electrons from NADH are
accepted by rhodoquinone through complex I
(NADH-rhodoquinone reductase) and then
transferred to fumarate through complex II
(rhodoquinol-fumarate reductase). Therefore,
the anaerobic complex II catalyzes the reverse
reaction of aerobic complex II (succinate-
ubiquinone reductase). The end products of
this glucose catabolism are volatile fatty
acids, such as 2-methylpentanoate. This anaer-
obic electron transport system can provide
ATP in the absence of oxygen. Rhodoquinone
is used for this anaerobic respiration. Having a

Fig. 7 Difference of energy metabolism between aerobic mammals and anaerobic helminths
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lower redox potential than ubiquinone enables
rhodoquinone to be used for the reverse reac-
tion of aerobic complex II. NFRD, composed
of the above complex I and complex II, plays
an important role in the anaerobic respiratory
system. Therefore, NFRD inhibitors have been
sought from microbial origin to produce
anthelmintics, and some helminth-specific
complex I inhibitors have been discovered.

B. Nafuredin

1. Producing Strain and Fermentation

Nafuredin (Fig. 8, 22) was isolated as an NFRD
inhibitor (Ōmura et al. 2001; Ui et al. 2001). The
producing fungal strain, FT-0554, was isolated
from a marine sponge collected in the Palau
Islands, Republic of Palau. The strain FT-0554
was identified as Aspergillus niger from mor-
phological characteristics. A. niger is well
known as a terrestrial fungus, so the effect of
seawater concentration in a culture medium on
fungal growth and nafuredin production was
studied (Masuma et al. 2001).

The mycelial growth and the production of
22 were evaluated in different natural seawater
concentrations (0–100%) after incubation at
25 �C for 7 days on potato-dextrose agar or
broth. The mycelial growth of strain FT-0544
increased with natural seawater concentration,
and the addition of natural seawater (25–
100%) enhanced the production of nafuredin.
The strain FT-0554 also grew abundantly on
medium containing 4% of sodium chloride.
Generally, the growth of terrestrial fungi
tends to be suppressed in the presence of nat-
ural seawater. Therefore, A. niger FT-0554 is

suggested to be adapted to the marine envi-
ronment.

After the isolation of 22, more than five
fungal strains have been found as producers
of 22 during the screening of NFRD inhibitors.
It is interesting that all strains were terrestrial
fungi, and moreover, all were Trichoderma spp.

2. Structure

The structure of 22 was elucidated by NMR and
mass spectra analysis (Ui et al. 2001). The total
synthesis of 22 revealed its absolute configura-
tion (Takano et al. 2001a, b). It has a b,g-epoxy-
d-lactone ring with an alkenyl side chain. The
biosynthesis study by Ui et al. (2001) suggested
that 22 is composed of nine acetates and four
methionines (branched four methyl carbons).

Many natural d-lactones have been
reported. d-Decalactone (Fig. 9, 23) is found in
several kinds of foods, and it is also produced
by fungi (Nago et al. 1993). It is used for
flavoring and fragrance. With the exception of
the simple lactones, natural alkenyl-d-lactones
are usually very cytotoxic. Leptomycin B
(Fig. 9, 24) and kazusamycin A (Fig. 9, 25),
produced by Streptomyces spp., are antitumor
and antifungal compounds (Hamamoto et al.
1983; Umezawa et al. 1984). They inhibit
nuclear export signal-dependent nuclear export
of proteins (Wolff et al. 1997). Fostriecin
(Fig. 9, 26) and pironetin (Fig. 9, 27) are also
antitumor compounds produced by Streptomy-
ces spp. (Tunac et al. 1983; Kobayashi et al.
1994). The former inhibits protein phosphatase
2A (Roberge et al. 1994), and the latter causes
microtubule disassembly (Kondoh et al. 1999).
Aurovertins, citreoviridin, and asteltoxin are
fungal metabolites possessing alkenyl-d-lac-
tones. They are mycotoxins and inhibit F1-
ATPase of complex V (see Section “Inhibitors
of Complex IV”). ACR-toxin I is a fungal phy-
totoxin produced by Alternaria spp. It is an
uncoupler (as shown in Section “Inhibitors of
Complex V”).

Natural compounds having a b,g-epoxy-d-
lactone moiety have only been found in clero-

Fig. 8 Structure of nafuredin
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dane furanoditerpene group, such as palmarin
(Fig. 9, 28), isolated as a bitter component of
Calumba root (Wessely et al. 1936), but their
d-lactones are parts of fused rings (Yonemitsu
et al. 1989). Therefore, 22 is the first natural com-
pound having nonfused b,g-epoxy-d-lactone.

3. Enzyme Inhibition and Biological Activity

The screening for NFRD inhibitors was carried
out using Ascaris suum (roundworm) mito-
chondria. Compound 22 inhibited NFRD at an
IC50 value of 12 nM (Table 2; Ōmura et al. 2001).
Since NFRD consists of NADH-rhodoquinone

reductase (complex I) and rhodoquinol-
fumarate reductase (complex II), inhibitory
activity against each enzyme of A. suum was
evaluated. As shown in Table 2, 21 potently
inhibited complex I (IC50 ¼ 24 nM) and the
inhibition against complex II was very weak
(IC50¼ 80 mM). It is interesting that 22 inhibited
not only anaerobic adult complex I of A. suum
(NADH-rhodoquinone reductase) but also larval
complex I (NADH-ubiquinone reductase),
which has an aerobic energy metabolism like
that of mammals. The IC50 value against larval
complex I was 8.9 nM. Therefore, 22 is a com-
plex I inhibitor. However, 22 only inhibited rat

Fig. 9 Structures of d-lactones produced by microorganisms

Table 2 Effects of nafuredin on electron transport enzymes of nematodes and rat

Enzyme Complex

IC50 (nM)

Ascaris suum
(adult)

Ascaris
suum (L2)

Haemonchus
contortus (adult) Rat liver

NADH-fumarate reductase I + II 12 NT NT 1000
NADH-ubiquinone reductase I 8 8.9 0.86 10,000
NADH-rhodoquinone reductase I 24 9.0 195 >100,000
Rhodoquinol-fumarate reductase II 80,000 NT NT NT
Succinate-ubiquinone reductase II >100,000 NT NT >100,000

NT not tested
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liver complex I at very high concentration
(IC50 ¼ 10 mM). Therefore, 22 seems to be a
selective inhibitor of helminth complex I. From
a kinetic study against NADH-rhodoquinone
reductase of adult A. suum, 22 revealed compet-
itive inhibition with rhodoquinone and non-
competitive inhibition with NADH, which
indicated that the site of inhibition of 22 is the
quinone-binding domain in complex I.

Haemonchus contortus (barberpole worm)
is reported to have an NFRD system (Van Hel-
lemond et al. 1995). Therefore, in vivo anthel-
mintic activity of 22 was evaluated using H.
contortus-infected sheep (Ōmura et al. 2001).
As shown in Table 3, 22 (2 mg/kg p.o.) signifi-
cantly reduced the number of fecal eggs of
infected sheep. This anthelmintic activity may
be due to the inhibition of complex I, because
22 also inhibits the enzyme of H. contortus
(Table 2). Moreover, 22 was effective in mice

infected with dwarf tapeworm, Hymenolepis
nana. There were no signs of any side effects
and no loss of body weight during tests in either
sheep (2 mg/kg p.o.) or mice (50 mg/kg p.o.
and i.p.).

4. Nafuredin-g and Its Analogs

During total synthesis of 22, it was found to
convert into a novel g-lactone derivative,
named nafuredin-g (Fig. 10, 29), under mild
basic conditions (Nagamitsu et al. 2003; Shiomi
et al. 2005). The epoxide of 22 opens and the d-
lactone recyclizes to form g-lactone with keto–
enol tautomerism. Compound 29 inhibited
NADH-rhodoquinone reductase of adult A.
suum with an IC50 value of 2.3 nM and did not
inhibit bovine liver NADH-ubiquinone reduc-
tase at 10 mM. It showed anthelmintic activity
against H. contortus using treatment with two
oral doses each of 2 mg/kg. Thus, 29 has similar
enzyme inhibitory and anthelmintic activities
as those of 22. Though 22 was converted into 29
in basic condition, only a part of 22 was con-
verted in neutral buffer. Therefore, it is not
likely that 21 was converted into 29 and showed
inhibitory activity. Both 22 and 29 may inhibit
complex I directly.

Since the lactone moiety synthesis of 29 is
simpler than that of 22, 29 is useful for studying
structure–activity relationships. The total syn-
thesis of 29 has been achieved (Nagamitsu et al.

Table 3 Effects of treatment with nafuredin on fecal egg
counts in sheep infected with Haemonchus contortus

Number of eggs per gram of feces

Treated Control

Day –1 5689 � 1120 5200 � 754
Day 4 1489 � 655 5100 � 424
Day 11 289 � 214 4034 � 801

Nafuredin (2 mg/kg) was given orally at day 0. Values are

means of three experiments (treated animals) or two experi-
ments (controls) � SD

Fig. 10 Proposed mechanism of the conversion of nafuredin to nafuredin-g
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2003), and Nagamitsu et al. (2008) prepared
some analogs (Fig. 11). The inhibitory activities
of the 2-deoxy derivative (30) and C4 epimer
(31) against NFRD of adult A. suum were simi-
lar to that of 29. Therefore, the enol (or 2-
ketone) functionality and the C4 stereochemis-
try of 29 are not responsible for the inhibitory
activity. However, the NFRD inhibitory activity
of the C5 epimer (32) was weakened 20-fold,
which suggests that the stereochemistry of the
C5 hydroxy group is important for the inhi-
bitory activity of 29.

C. Paecilaminol

Paecilaminol (Fig. 12, 33) was produced by a
fungus, Paecilomyces sp. FKI-0550, isolated
from a soil sample collected on Miyakojima
Island, Okinawa Prefecture, Japan (Ui et al.
2006a). The structure of 33 was elucidated by
NMR and mass spectra as 2-amino-
14,16-dimethyl-3-octadecanol. Compound 32
inhibited the growth of free-living nematode
C. elegans and brine shrimp Artemia salina at
the MIC values of 20 mg/ml and 5 mg/ml, respec-
tively.

Fig. 12 Structures of paecilaminol and its related compounds

Fig. 11 NADH-fumarate reductase inhibitory activities of nafuredin-g analogs
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The adult Ascaris suum NFRD inhibitory
activity of 33 was moderate (IC50 ¼ 5.1 mM),
but the inhibition was about four times more
potent than that of bovine heart NADH oxidase
(complexes I + III + IV, IC50 ¼ 19.8 mM). The
IC50 values of 33 against NADH-rhodoquinone
reductase (complex I) and rhodoquinol-
fumarate reductase (complex II) of A. suum
were 23 mM and 35 mM, respectively. The values
against NADH-ubiquinone reductase (complex
I) and ubiquinol–cytochrome-c reductase
(complex III) of bovine heart were 16 mM and
20 mM, respectively. However, 33 does not
inhibit bovine succinate-ubiquinone reductase
(complex II) at 100 mM. Therefore, 33 shows
similar inhibitory activities against complexes
I, II, and III of A. suum and bovine heart, except
bovine complex II. It is not common for elec-
tron transport inhibitors to show such low
selectivity. The only group that shows such
wide inhibitions are 2-alkyl-4,6-dinitrophenols,
with their inhibitory activities against complex
II also being weaker than that for complexes I
and III (Tan et al. 1993). The low selectivity of
33 may be due to its linear structure, because
both amino and hydroxy groups can freely
rotate and be attached to enzymes.

Compound 33 is an amino alcohol. The
NFRD inhibitory activity of a similar amino
alcohol sphingosine (Fig. 12, 34), a long-chain
baseof sphingolipids,wasweaker (IC50¼28mM)
than 33. However, Fumonisin B1 (Fig. 12, 35), an
amino alcohol produced by the fungus Fusar-
ium moniliforme (Gelderblom et al. 1988), did
not inhibit NFRD at 100 mM. Desai et al. (2002)
reported that fumonisins inhibited ceramide
synthase (sphingosine N-acyltransferase). A
simple alcohol 2-decanol (Fig. 12, 36) also
showed no inhibition against NFRD at 100 mM.

D. Verticipyrone

Verticipyrone (Fig. 13, 37) was produced by a
fungus, Verticillium sp. FKI-1083 (recently
re-identified as Metapochonia rubescens:
Nonaka et al. 2013; Kepler et al. 2014), isolated
from a soil sample collected on Yakushima
Island, Kagoshima Prefecture, Japan (Ui et al.
2006b). The structure was shown to be (E)-2-

methoxy-3,5-dimethyl-6-(3-methyl-2-undece-
nyl)-4H–pyran-4-one by NMR and mass spec-
tra studies. MIC values of 37 against
Caenorhabditis elegans and A. salina were
20 mg/ml and 2.0 mg/ml, respectively.

Compound 37 inhibited NFRD from A.
suum with an IC50 value of 4.1 nM and the
inhibition was specific to NADH-rhodoquinone
reductase (complex I) as shown in Table 4.
However, its inhibitory activity against
NADH-ubiquinone reductase (complex I)
from bovine heart was similar to that of A.
suum complex I.

The total synthesis of 37 has been accom-
plished and some analogs of 37 were prepared
(Shimamura et al. 2007), as shown in Fig. 13.
Olefin isomers 38 and 39 and alkyl side chain
analog 40 showed Ascaris NFRD inhibitory
activities similar to 37, which suggests that the
olefin in the side chain is not important. The
two alcohols 41 and 42 showed much potent
NFRD inhibitory activities than 37 suggesting
the newly introduced hydroxy group on the
side chain may contribute to the inhibition.
However, 43 (didemethyl 41) showed no
NFRD inhibition. Therefore, 3,5-dimethyl
groups on the g-pyrone moiety may be essential
for NFRD inhibition. The g-pyrone 44 showed
no NFRD inhibition, which suggests that the
long side chain is also important for the inhibi-
tion.

Among the analogs, 41 showed >20-fold
more potent inhibition against Ascaris complex
I compared with that of 37, whereas inhibition
of 41 against bovine heart complex I was four
times less potent than that of 37 (Table 4).
Therefore 41 is a selective inhibitor of Ascaris
complex I.

Alveolar echinococcosis caused by larval
Echinococcus multilocularis is a life-threatening
parasitic zoonosis. E. multilocularis was found
to use an anaerobic NADH-fumarate reductase
system for its energy metabolic pathways (Mat-
sumoto et al. 2008). Therefore, the efficacy of 42
(the most potent NFRD inhibitor among the
analogs of 37) against larval E. multilocularis
was evaluated. The viability of the E. multilocu-
laris protoscolex was progressively reduced
during in vitro treatment of the parasites with
42, and more than 90% of the parasites were
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eliminated on days 5 and 18 when 42 was used
at 50 mM and 5 mM, respectively (Matsumoto
et al., unpublished data).

Compound 37 has the structure of 2-meth-
oxy-3,5-dimethyl-g-pyrone with a side chain

at C6. Aureothin (13) produced by Strepto-
myces thioluteus has the same skeleton and
inhibits complex I as shown in Section “Inhi-
bitors of Complex I”. Neoaureothin (spectin-
abilin; Fig. 14, 45), an analog of 13 produced

Fig. 13 NADH-fumarate reductase inhibitory activities of verticipyrone and its analogs

Table 4 Effects of verticipyrone and its analog 41 on electron transport enzymes

Enzyme Complex

IC50 (nM)

Verticipyrone 41

Ascaris suum NADH-fumarate reductase I + II 4.1 0.65
NADH-rhodoquinone reductase I 49 2.0
Rhodoquinol-fumarate reductase II >100,000 >100,000

Bovine heart NADH oxidase I + III + IV 1.3 20
NADH-ubiquinone reductase I 46 200
Succinate-ubiquinone reductase II >100,000 >100,000
Ubiquinol–cytochrome-c reductase III 26,000 80,000
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by Streptomyces spp. (Cassinelli et al. 1966),
was found to inhibit Ascaris NFRD with an
IC50 value of 15 nM (Ui et al. 2006b).

Some g-pyrones with a side chain at C6 have
been also isolated from the culture broths of
fungi. Himeic acid A (Fig. 14, 46), produced by
Aspergillus sp. (Tsukamoto et al. 2005), inhibited
ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1). Carbonarone
A (Fig. 14, 47) produced byAspergillus carbonar-
ius (Zhang et al. 2007) showedmoderate cytotox-
icity. The producing strains of 46 and 47 were
both marine-derived fungi. Funicone (48), deox-
yfunicone (49), and vermistatin (50) have (E)-
propenyl side chains at C6 of the g-pyrone
(Fig. 14). They were produced by Penicillium
funiculosum, P. vermiculatum, and some other
fungi (Merlini et al. 1970; Fuska et al. 1979; Sassa
et al. 1991). Compounds 48 and 49 showed anti-
fungal activities and 50 showed cytotoxicity.

Compounds 49 and 50 also potentiated the anti-
fungal activity of miconazole against Candida
albicans (Arai et al. 2002). 2,3,5-Trimethyl-6-(3-
oxobutan-2-yl)-4H–pyran-4-one (Fig. 14, 51),
produced by Aspergillus sydowi isolated from
the deep sea, was not cytotoxic (Li et al. 2007).

E. Ukulactones

1. Structures and Biological Activities

Ukulactones A and B (Fig. 15, 52 and 53) were
produced by a fungus, Penicillium sp. FKI-
3389, isolated from a soil sample collected on
Hawaii Island, Hawaii, United States (Ōmura
et al. 2007). They have the same planar struc-
ture, with 2-oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane-3,5-
dione and 5,6-dihydro-2H-pyran linked by

Fig. 14 Structures of verticipyrone related g-pyrones
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pentaene. The configurations at C2 of the pyran
(junction of the pyran and the pentaene) are
opposite between 52 and 53. The absolute con-
figurations of 52 and 53 have not yet been
elucidated. Compound 52 inhibited the growth
of parasite nematode Nippostrongylus brasi-
liensis at 1 mg/ml in vitro.

Compound 52 inhibited Ascaris NFRD
(Table 5) and is an NADH-rhodoquinone
reductase (complex I)-specific inhibitor
(IC50 ¼ 55 nM). Its inhibition against bovine
heart NADH-ubiquinone reductase (complex I)
was about 500 times weaker (IC50 ¼ 28 mM)
than that of Ascaris complex I. The inhibitions

Fig. 15 Structures of ukulactones and their related compounds

Table 5 Effects of ukulactones on electron transport enzymes

Enzyme Complex

IC50 (nM)

Ukulactone A Ukulactone B

Ascaris suum NADH-fumarate reductase I + II 2.4 470
NADH-rhodoquinone reductase I 55 NT
Rhodoquinol-fumarate reductase II >100,000 NT

Bovine heart NADH oxidase I + III + IV 9000 16,000
Succinate–cytochrome-c reductase II + III 68,000 30,000
NADH-ubiquinone reductase I 28,000 NT
Succinate-ubiquinone reductase II >100,000 NT
Ubiquinol–cytochrome-c reductase III 32,000 NT

NT not tested
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against bovine complexes II and III were also
weak. Therefore, 52 is a selective inhibitor of
Ascaris complex I, comparable to nafuredin
(22). The difference between 52 and 53 is the
configuration of only one carbon. However, the
inhibition of 53 against Ascaris NFRD was
about 200 times weaker than that of 52
(Table 5). Thus, the configuration at C2 of the
pyran may be very important for the inhibitory
activity.

Recently, a new ukulactone analog, uku-
lactone C (54), was obtained from the cultured
broth of Talaromyces sp. FKI-6713. The
3-ketone moiety on a bicyclo ring of 54 was
reduced (Kaifuchi et al. 2015). The configura-
tion at C2 of the pyran is the same as that
of 52; therefore, 54 retained the potent
inhibitory activity against Ascaris NFRD
(IC50 ¼ 62 nM).

Demethyl 52 compound, prugosene A1
(Fig. 15, 55), was isolated from the surface-
cultured mycelium of a marine sponge-derived
Penicillium rugulosum by Lang et al. (2007).
The configuration at C2 of the pyran of 55 was
the same as that of 52. Compound 55 showed
AscarisNFRD inhibitory activity as potent as 52
(Mori et al. 2011).

Dong et al. (2009) isolated wortmannilac-
tone E (Fig. 15, 56) along with its analogs from
the culture broth of Talaromyces wortmannii.
The pentaene moiety of 55 is altered to tetraene
in 56, and the configuration at C7 of the oxabi-
cyclo ring moiety was opposite to those of pru-
gosenes and ukulactones.

2-Oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane-3,5-dione is
also found in the structure of shimalactone A
(Fig. 15, 57) produced by the marine fungus
Emericella variecolor (Wei et al. 2005). Com-
pound 57 induced neuritogenesis against neu-
roblastoma cells. Compounds 52 and 53 have
an (all-E)-2,10-dimethyldodeca-2,4,6,8,10-pen-
taene moiety, which is also found in phenala-
mide A2 (58) produced by the myxobacterium
Myxococcus stipitatus (Trowitzsch-Kienast
et al. 1992). It suppressed HIV-1 replication in
cell cultures and inhibited NADH-ubiquinone
reductase (complex I) potently (Friedrich et al.
1994). It is interesting that mammalian com-
plex I was inhibited potently by 58, but not by
52 and 53.

2. Taxonomy of Ukulactone-Related Polyene
Compound-Producing Talaromyces

Ukulactones A and B (52 and 53) were isolated as
Ascaris complex I-specific inhibitors from a
broth of a fungal strain of Penicillium sp., and
they had a unique partial structure of an oxabi-
cyclo[2.2.1]heptane ring. Only a few compounds
containing an oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane ring
have been reported: shimalactone A (57), uku-
lactones A and B, prugosenes (Lang et al. 2007),
wortmannilactones (Dong et al. 2009), and coc-
cidiostatin A (Jayasuriya et al. 2007). Except for
57, these compounds have a polyene chain in
their structures. The producers of ukulactones
A and B, prugosenes and coccidiostatin A were
identified as Penicillium species by taxonomic
studies. Since Penicillium subgenus Biverticil-
lium was transferred to the genus Talaromyces
(Houbraken and Samson 2011; Samson et al.
2011), the ukulactone-producing fungus was
revised to Talaromyces allahabadensis, and the
producer of prugosenes and coccidiostatin A,
Penicillium rugulosum (Jayasuriya et al. 2007;
Lang et al. 2007), was also revised to Talaromyces
rugulosus. Further oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane
ring-containing tetraene compounds, wortman-
nilactones E-H were isolated from the culture
broth of Talaromyces wortmannii (Dong et al.
2009). Thus, all producers of oxabicyclo[2.2.1]
heptane ring-containing polyene compounds
are Talaromyces species.

Talaromyces species are suggested to be
capable of producing unique and specific sec-
ondary metabolites, especially many kinds of
polyketides and meroterpenoids (Samson
et al. 2011; Frisvad 2015). Therefore, the sec-
ondary metabolites of Talaromyces species
have been considered to be of use in taxonomi-
cal analysis (Frisvad et al. 1990; Samson et al.
2011; Yilmaz et al. 2014, 2016).

Talaromyces species were classified into
three clades; clade 1, clade 2A, and clade 2B
by phylogenetic analysis (Samson et al. 2011).
About 80% of Talaromyces strains belonged to
clade 1. However, all of Talaromyces species
which produced oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane
ring-containing polyene compounds were clas-
sified into one of minor clades, clade 2A.
Recently, Yilmaz et al. (2014) proposed a new
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sectional classification for the 88 accepted
Talaromyces species. Strains belonging to
clade 1 were classified into four sections: sec-
tion Talaromyces, section Helici, section Pur-
purei, and section Trachyspermi. The clade 2A
species were placed into a single section, sec-
tion Islandici, and the clade 2B species were
divided into two sections, section Bacillispori
and section Subinflati. Therefore, all producers
of oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane ring-containing
polyene compounds mentioned above are now
grouped in section Islandici.

To clarify whether the species in section
Islandici of the genus Talaromyces specifically
produce oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane ring-
containing polyene compounds, 24 Talaro-
myces strains were collected in Japan and classi-
fied into five sections (Islandici, Bacillispori,
Subinflati, Trachyspermi, and Talaromyces) by
both ITS analyses and phenotypic studies
(Fig. 16). These species were cultured on solid
medium, and their secondary metabolites were
analyzed by HPLC. Eight strains belonging to
section Talaromyces and four strains belonging
to section Trachyspermi (both sections
belonged to former clade 1) did not produce
oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane ring-containing poly-
ene compounds (Table 6). The sole strain in
section Subinflati (former clade 2B) also did
not produce these compounds. In contrast,
many species in section Islandici (former clade
2A) did produce the ukulactone-related polyene
compounds, as did all strains in section Bacillis-
pori (former clade 2B). Ukulactone C (54) was
found in the broth of a strain in section Bacillis-
pori. Compound 54 contains a reduced ketone
moiety on the oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane ring, a
structural feature limited to 54 in question.
Therefore, some strains in section Bacillispori
may have the species-specific reductase.

It is difficult to find very rare oxabicyclo
[2.2.1]heptane ring-containing polyene com-
pounds by random screening of fungal second-
ary metabolites. However, exploiting
phylogenetic taxonomy facilitates discovery of
new oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane ring-containing
polyene compounds.

IV. Inhibitors of Complex II

A. Atpenins and Harzianopyridone

1. Structures

Harzianopyridone (Fig. 17, 59), produced by the
fungus Trichoderma sp. was isolated during
screening for NFRD inhibitors (Miyadera et al.
2003). It was originally isolated from T. harzia-
num and showed antifungal, antibacterial, and
herbicidal activities, but its mode of action had
not been studied (Dickinson et al.1989; Cutler
and Jacyno 1991). Structurally similar antifungal
antibiotics, atpenins A4, A5, and B (Fig. 17, 60–
62), have been isolated from the culture broth of
the fungus Penicillium sp. (Ōmura et al. 1988;
Kumagai et al. 1990) before the report of 59.
Since 62 was suggested to inhibit the ATP-
generating system (Oshino et al. 1990), the
effects of 59 together with atpenins on the inhi-
bitory activities of electron transport enzymes
were examined and were revealed to be potent
and selective complex II (succinate-ubiquinone
reductase) inhibitors, as shown below.

Though the structure of 59 is depicted as 2-
pyridone and the structures of 60–62 are
depicted as 2-pyridinol in Fig. 17, structures
in the figure only reflect those of the original
papers. 2-Pyridone and 2-pyridinol are tauto-
mers, and they may be equivalent. The other
compounds having the same chromophore are
WF-16775 A1 and A2 (Fig. 17, 63, 64), isolated
from the fungus Chaetasbolisia erysiophoides
(Otsuka et al. 1992), and they display potent
angiogenetic activity.

Fungi also produce some 2-pyridone com-
pounds. Ilicicolin H (Fig. 18, 65) was isolated by
Hayakawa et al. (1971). Funiculosin (Fig. 18, 66)
and sambutoxin (Fig. 18, 67) are N-methyl-2-
pyridones (Ando et al.1969; Kim et al. 1995).
Compounds 65–67 inhibit complex III (as
shown in Section “Inhibitors of Complex III”).
Flavipucine (Fig. 18, 68), produced by Aspergil-
lus flavipes (Findlay and Radics 1972), shows
antibacterial and fungicidal activities, and
apiosporamide (Fig. 18, 69), produced by Apios-
pora montagnei (Alfatafta et al. 1994), possesses
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antifungal activity. Militarinone D (Fig. 18, 70),
isolated from the culture broth of Paecilomyces
militaris (Schmidt et al. 2003), exhibits cytotox-
icity.

As for Actinomycetes, most 2-pyridone-
type products belong to the kirromycin

(Fig. 18, 71) group. Kirromycin (mocimycin),
produced by Streptomyces collinus (Wolf and
Zähner 1972), is an antibacterial antibiotic and
inhibits protein synthesis interferingwith trans-
peptidation by acting on elongation factor Tu
(Parmeggiani and Nissen 2006).

Fig. 16 Isolated Talaromyces strains in phylogenetic tree
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2. Enzyme Inhibition and Biological Activity

The effects of 59–61 on electron transport
enzymes are shown in Table 7 (Miyadera et al.
2003). Though they inhibited NFRD as potently
as nafuredin (22), verticipyrone (37), and uku-
lactone A (52), they did not inhibit complex I.
However, they inhibited Ascaris rhodoquinol-

fumarate reductase and bovine heart succinate-
ubiquinone reductase. Therefore, they are spe-
cific complex II inhibitors and not just selective
for helminths. The inhibition against mamma-
lian complex II is more potent than that of
helminth complex II. Atpenins inhibited com-
plex II more potently than 59, and 61 exhibited
the most potent inhibition. Carboxin (1) is

Table 6 Ukulactone-related polyene compounds productivity of Talaromyces species

Section Species Polyene compounds

Islandici T. wortmannii FKI-5342 Wortmannilactone E
Talaromyces sp. FKI-6633 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-4942 Not detected
T. allahabadensis FKA-69 Ukulactones
T. atricola FKI-5249 Coccidiostatin A
T. brunneus FKI-4924 Not detected
T. brunneus FKI-6882 Not detected

Bacillispori T. proteolyticus FKI-4908 Coccidiostatin A
Talaromyces sp. FKI-4693 Ukulactone C
Talaromyces sp. FKI-6713 Ukulactone C
Talaromyces sp. FKI-4697 Ukulactone C

Subinflati Talaromyces sp. FKI-6693 Not detected
Trachyspermi Talaromyces sp. FKI-6635 Not detected

Talaromyces sp. FKI-6605 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-6652 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-5759 Not detected

Talaromyces T. siamensis FKA-61 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-5833 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-5927 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-5693 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-7219 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-5387 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKA-65 Not detected
Talaromyces sp. FKI-4429 Not detected

Fig. 17 Structures of atpenins and their related compounds
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Fig. 18 Structures of 2-pyridones produced by microorganisms

Table 7 Effects of harzianopyridone and atpenins on electron transport enzymes

Enzyme Complex

IC50 (nM)

Harzianopyridone Atpenin A4 Atpenin A5

Ascaris suum NADH-fumarate reductase I + II 1600 110 14
NADH-quinone reductase I >100,000 >100,000 >100,000
Rhodoquinol-fumarate reductase II 360 220 12

Bovine heart NADH–cytochrome-c reductase I + III 420,000 140,000 82,000
Succinate-ubiquinone reductase II 17 11 3.6
Succinate dehydrogenase II 80 9.2 5.5
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known as a potent complex II inhibitor (Mow-
ery et al. 1977). However, the IC50 value against
bovine heart succinate-ubiquinone reductase
was 1.1 mM, which is 300 times weaker than
that for 61. Therefore, atpenins may be useful
tools for clarifying the biochemical and struc-
tural properties of complex II (Martens et al.
2005; Adebiyi et al. 2008).

X-ray crystallographic analyses of Escheri-
chia coli and porcine heart complex II have
been reported (Yankovskaya et al. 2003; Sun
et al. 2005). Each complex is composed of four
subunits, FAD-containing flavoprotein (Fp or
SdhA), iron–sulfur protein (Ip or SdhB), and
two membrane anchor subunits, CybL (SdhC)
and CybS (SdhD). The succinate dehydroge-
nase catalytic portion is formed by Fp and Ip.
The membrane anchor subunits are required
for electron transfer to ubiquinone. Ubi-
quinone binds to complex II at the interface
between Ip and the membrane anchor subunits.
Kinetic analyses of atpenins revealed that they
exhibited mixed inhibition with ubiquinone
(Ki ¼ 1.0 nM, Ki’ ¼ 5.9 nM for 61; Miyadera
et al. 2003). This indicated that atpenins may
block electron transfer between the enzyme and
ubiquinone by binding to a region that partly
overlaps with the physiological ubiquinone-
binding site (Q-site). This can explain the
observation that atpenins also affected the suc-
cinate dehydrogenase activity of bovine heart
complex II (Table 7).

Compound 61 was co-crystallized with
E. coli succinate-ubiquinone reductase and

analyzed in detail by X-ray crystallography
(Horsefield et al. 2006). Yankovskaya et al.
(2003) observed that the interaction between
ubiquinone at the Q-site appeared to be
mediated solely by hydrogen bonding between
the carbonyl oxygen (O1) of ubiquinone and
the hydroxy group of tyrosine 83 in SdhD (Q1-
site). The co-crystallization study of complex II
and 61 showed that 61 existed in the same
hydrophobic pocket as ubiquinone but deeper
within the pocket (Q2-site). The protein–ligand
docking model of complex II and ubiquinone
was analyzed in silico, and it revealed that ubi-
quinone docked at the Q2-site of complex II. At
the Q2-site, ubiquinone can interact with com-
plex II via additional hydrogen bonds between
carbonyl oxygen (O4) and the hydroxy group of
serine 27 in SdhC and between 4-methoxy
group and the imidazole of histidine 207 in
SdhB. These interactions were observed in the
co-crystallization result of complex II and 61.
The above results support the proposition that
the Q1-site may be the initial binding site and
the Q2-site may be the catalytic site.

B. Other Complex II Inhibitors

Only a few complex II inhibitors have been
found in microbial metabolites. Siccanin
(Fig. 19, 12), produced by the fungus Hel-
minthosporium siccans, showed antifungal
activity, and it is used clinically for dermato-
phytosis as an ointment (Ishibashi 1962;

Fig. 19 Structures of complex II
inhibitors produced by micro-
organisms
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Ishibashi et al. 1970). The structure can be
regarded as derived from a cis-fused drimane
condensed with orcinol. It showed 66% inhibi-
tion against the succinate dehydrogenase of a
fungus, Trichophyton mentagrophytes, at
0.09 mM (Ishibashi et al. 1970; Nose and Endo
1971). Siccanin is a species-selective succinate
dehydrogenase inhibitor, and it was effective
against succinate dehydrogenases of Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa, P. putida, and rat and
mouse mitochondria but ineffective or less
effective against those of E. coli, Corynebacte-
rium glutamicum, and porcine mitochondria
(Mogi et al. 2009). Recently, it was reported
that siccanin selectively inhibited complex II
of helminths and protozoa compared to por-
cine complex II (Kita et al. 2015). For example,
IC50 values against Ascaris suum and Plasmo-
dium falciparum complex II were 0.0057 and
0.098 mM, respectively, and that against porcine
complex II was 861 mM. Anhydrofulvic acid
(Fig. 19, 72) was produced by Penicillium spp.
and showed antifungal activity (Wrigley et al.
1994; Fujita et al. 1999). It exhibited 67% inhi-
bition against succinate oxidase (complexes
II + III + IV) of a fungus, Candida utilis, at
1.3 mM, but inhibited NADH oxidase (com-
plexes I + III + IV) only weakly (18%) at
86 mM, which suggests 72 may be a complex II
inhibitor (Fujita et al. 1999).

As for bacteria, 2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyqui-
noline N-oxide (HQNO; Fig. 19, 73) was
isolated from the culture broth of P. aeruginosa
(Hays et al. 1945) and reported to inhibit bac-
terial complex II. It inhibited succinate-
menaquinone reductase from Bacillus subtilis
at the Ki value of 0.2 mM (Smirnova et al. 1995).
Compound 73 is well known as a complex III
inhibitor (Izzo et al. 1978).

V. Other Electron Transport Inhibitors

A. Inhibitors of Complex III

Complex III (ubiquinol–cytochrome-c reduc-
tase, cytochrome bc1 complex) accepts elec-
trons from ubiquinol and passes them to
cytochrome c, thereby transferring protons
from mitochondrial matrix to intermembrane
space. Mammalian complex III is a dimer with a

molecular mass of 490 kDa, and each monomer
consists of 11 subunits containing cytochrome
b, cytochrome c1, and an iron–sulfur protein.
Cytochrome b has two quinone-binding sites,
an ubiquinol oxidation site, Qo site (QP site),
and a ubiquinone reduction site, Qi site (QN

site). Most complex III inhibitors bind to either
site.

The most famous Qi site inhibitor is anti-
mycin A3a (11) produced by Streptomyces spp.
As for fungal complex III inhibitors, funiculo-
sin (Fig. 20, 66) produced by Penicillium funi-
culosum (Ando et al. 1969) and ilicicolin H
(Fig. 20, 65) produced by Cylindrocladium ili-
cicola (Hayakawa et al. 1971) are Qi site inhibi-
tors (Rotsaert et al. 2008) and possess
antifungal activities. While 66 inhibits both
yeast and bovine heart complex III at IC50

~10 nM (Rotsaert et al. 2008), the IC50 values
of 65 against yeast and bovine heart complex III
were 3–5 nM and 200–250 nM, respectively
(Gutierrez-Cirlos et al. 2004). These results sug-
gest a high degree of specificity in the determi-
nants of ligand binding at the Qi site. However,
in vivo efficacy of 65 may have been limited by
high plasma protein binding (Singh et al. 2012).
Capnodium sp. produces a new antifungal anti-
biotic, AS2077715 (74), structurally related to
66 (Ohsumi et al. 2014a). It inhibited complex
III of Trichophyton mentagrophytes with an
IC50 value of 0.9 ng/ml (Ohsumi et al. 2014c),
and in vivo efficacy of AS2077715 against tinea
pedis in a guinea pig model was equal to or
greater than that of terbinafine (Ohsumi et al.
2014b). Sambutoxin (Fig. 20, 67) is structurally
related to 65 and 66 and produced by Fusarium
sambucinum (Kim et al. 1995). It was also
reported to inhibit complex III (Kawai et al.
1997) and may be a Qi site inhibitor. As
shown in Section “Inhibitors of Complex III”,
HQNO (73) inhibits both complexes II and III.
It is a Qi site inhibitor, but the KD against
bovine heart mitochondria was about three
orders of magnitude higher than that of anti-
mycin (von Jagow and Link 1986).

The common Qo site inhibitor, myxothiazol
(Fig. 20, 75), is produced by the myxobacterium
Myxococcus fulvus (Gerth et al. 1980). It has
an E-b-methoxyacrylamide moiety. Similar
E-b-methoxyacrylate moieties are found in
some fungal metabolites, such as strobilurin A
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(mucidin, 7) and oudemansin A (Fig. 20, 76)
produced by basidiomycetes. Compound 7 was
originally isolated from culture broths of Oude-
mansiella mucida (Musilek et al. 1969) and
Strobilurus tenacellus (Anke et al. 1977) and
76 from Oudemansiella mucida (Anke et al.
1979). All proved to be antifungal antibiotics.
Their production and properties have been
reviewed by Anke and Erkel (2002) in The
Mycota, Vol. X. Compounds 7 and 76 inhibited
bovine heart complex III at IC50 values of 65 nM
and 290 nM, respectively (Brandt et al. 1988),
and their targets are also Qo site (von Jagow and
Link 1986). While 7 inhibits both mammalian

and fungal complex III, its toxicity against
mammals is very weak. Therefore, many ana-
logs of 7 have been synthesized, and some
of them, such as azoxystrobin (2), are commer-
cially used for crop protection against
phytopathogenic fungi (Sauter et al. 1999).
Compounds having the same a-substituted
methyl (E)-b-methoxyacrylate moiety as 7 and
76 were isolated from the myxobacteria Cysto-
bacter armeniaca and Archangium gephyra in
2003 (Sasse et al. 2003). They are named cyrme-
nins, and cyrmenin B1 (Fig. 20, 77) was shown
to inhibit complex III. A mycotoxin, acrebol
(Fig. 20, 78), produced by Acremonium exu-

Fig. 20 Structures of complex III inhibitors produced by microorganisms
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viarum, consists of two closely similar peptai-
bols (1726 and 1740 Da) (Andersson et al.
2009). It is a Qo site inhibitor and inhibited
complex III of isolated rat liver mitochondria,
with an IC50 value of ~50 nM, after a short
preincubation (Kruglov et al. 2009).

As described in Section “Inhibitors of Com-
plex I”, some inhibitors targeting quinone-
binding sites of complex I inhibit complex III.
Compound 7 inhibited bovine heart complex I
weakly (15.5% inhibition at 3.3 mM) although
the inhibition of 75 was more potent (84.0%
inhibition at 3.0 mM). However, 2.9 mM of 66
showed no inhibition against complex I, and Qo

site inhibitors may affect complex I more
potently than Qi site inhibitors (Degli Esposti
et al. 1993).

An antiviral and antifungal antibiotic, asco-
chlorin (Fig. 20, 79) was isolated from the cul-
ture broth of Ascochyta viciae (Tamura et al.
1968). Ascochlorin inhibited O2 uptake of yeast
(Pichia anomala) and rat liver mitochondria in

a manner comparable to inhibition by 11 and
75. The crystal structure of chicken complex III
soaked with ascochlorin revealed that asco-
chlorin bound at both the Qi and Qo sites
(Berry et al. 2010).

B. Inhibitors of Complex IV

Complex IV (cytochrome-c oxidase) is a termi-
nal oxidase of cell respiration, and it reduces
molecular oxygen coupling with proton pump-
ing. Mammalian complex IV is a dimer with a
molecular mass of 442 kDa, and each monomer
consists of 13 subunits containing hemes a and
a3 and two copper atoms.

Only a few natural products having com-
plex IV inhibitory activity are known. Anthra-
cyclines, such as doxorubicin (adriamycin)
(Fig. 21, 80) and daunorubicin (daunomycin)
(Fig. 21, 81), are clinically used antitumor
antibiotics produced by Streptomyces spp.

Fig. 21 Structures of complex IV inhibitors produced by microorganisms
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However, their uses are limited due to potent
cardiotoxicity. The primary mechanism for car-
diotoxicity is suggested to be mitochondrial
dysfunction. Complex IV inhibition of
doxorubicin–iron(III) complex or dauno-
rubicin may be, in part, responsible for the mito-

chondrial dysfunction (Hasinoff and Davey
1988; Papadopoulou and Tsiftsoglou 1993).

Metarhizin A (Fig. 21, 82), isolated from the
mycelia of the culture broth of an entomo-
pathogenic fungus, Metarhizium flavoviride
(Kikuchi et al. 2009), showed cytotoxicity and

Fig. 22 Structures of complex V inhibitors produced by microorganisms
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inhibited complex IV of saponin-permeabilized
MCF-7 cells at an IC50 ~5 mM (Katou et al.
2014).

C. Inhibitors of Complex V

The electrochemical proton gradients produced
by the electron transport chain drive complex V
(ATP synthase, FOF1-ATPase) to produce ATP
in the critical process of oxidative phosphory-
lation. Mammalian complex V is suggested to
be a dimeric protein, with each 600-kDa mono-
mer consisting of 15 different protein subunits
(Wittig and Schägger 2008). The monomer can
be separated into the FO domain and F1
domain. The FO domain is inserted in the mem-
brane and translocates protons, while the F1
domain protrudes into the matrix and synthe-
sizes ATP. The F1 domain is also called
F1-ATPase because it can hydrolyze ATP to
ADP as the reverse reaction of ATP synthesis.

The name of FO is derived from the
oligomycin-sensitive factor (Racker 1963).
Oligomycin A (Fig. 22, 83), produced by Strep-
tomyces diastatochromogenes, inhibits proton
transport through the FO domain and is sug-
gested to bind subunits a and c of the FO
domain (Devenish et al. 2000).

The subunit composition of the F1 domain
is a3b3g1d1e1, and X-ray analysis of the bovine
heart mitochondrial F1 domain revealed its
structure (Abrahams et al. 1994). Three b-sub-
units are catalytic. An ADP binds to the first
subunit (bDP subunit), and an ATP binds to the
second subunit (bTP subunit). No nucleotide
binds to the third subunit (bE subunit), and
the three catalytic subunits interconvert
through the cycle of conformations.

As for F1-ATPase inhibitors, at least five
inhibitory sites have been identified: nonhydro-
lysable NTP analog-binding site (catalytic site),
aurovertin B-binding site, efrapeptin-binding
site, natural inhibitor protein IF1-binding site
and rhodamine 6G–binding site (Gledhill and
Walker 2005). A mycotoxin, aurovertin B
(Fig. 22, 84), has been isolated from culture
mycelia of the ascomycete Calcarisporium
arbuscula (Osselton et al. 1974) and the basid-

iomycete Albatrellus confluens (Wang et al.
2005). The KD value of 84 against bovine
heart-soluble ATPase was 0.10 mM (Linnett
and Beechey 1979). The co-crystallization
study of F1-ATPase and 84 revealed that 84
binds to bovine F1 at two equivalent sites in
the bTP and bE subunits in a cleft between the
nucleotide binding and C-terminal domains
(van Raaij et al. 1996).

Compound 84 has a 4-methoxy-5-methyl-
2-pyrone with a triene side chain at C-6. The
same moiety is found in two other mycotoxins:
citreoviridin (Fig. 22, 85), produced by the fun-
gus Penicillium citreoviride (Sakabe et al. 1964),
and asteltoxin (Fig. 22, 86), produced by the
fungus Aspergillus stellatus (Kruger et al.
1979). The KD value of 85 against bovine heart
soluble ATPase was 3.1 mM (Linnett and Bee-
chey 1979). The IC50 value of 86 against rat liver
F1-ATPase was about 0.5 mM (Kawai et al.
1985).

Efrapeptin D (Fig. 22, 87) is produced by
the fungus Tolypocladium inflatum (Jackson
et al. 1979). Efrapeptins are a-aminoisobutyric
acid (a-Aib)-rich peptides with acetylated N-
terminus (Gupta et al. 1992). They are similar
to fungal peptaibols (Whitmore and Wallace
2004), but their C-terminus is different. Instead
of the amino alcohol C-terminus of peptaibols,
efrapeptins have pyrrolo[1,2-a]pyrimidine
moiety at the C-terminus. Efrapeptins are
mycotoxins and their antifungal, insecticidal,
and antimalarial activities have been reported
(Krasnoff et al. 1991; Nagaraj et al. 2001).
Efrapeptins are potent F1-ATPase inhibitors.
The KD value of efrapeptins (major components
were 87 and efrapeptins E, F, and G) against
bovine heart ATPase was 0.014 mM (Cross and
Kohlbrenner 1978). The co-crystallization
study of F1-ATPase and efrapeptins revealed
that efrapeptins made hydrophobic contact
with the a-helical structure in the g-subunit,
which traversed the cavity, and with the bE
subunit and the two adjacent a subunits (Abra-
hams et al. 1996).

Tentoxin (Fig. 22, 88) was isolated from a
still culture broth of the fungus Alternaria ten-
uis as a chlorosis-inducing toxin (Saad et al.
1970). It is a cyclic tetrapeptide composed of
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N-methyl-L-alanine, L-leucine, (aZ)-a,b-dide-
hydro-N-methylphenylalanine, and glycine. It
inhibits chloroplast F1-ATPases (CF1s) in sen-
sitive species (e.g., lettuce) but not in insensi-
tive species, such as radish (Linnett and
Beechey 1979). It has no effect on bacterial
and mitochondrial F1-ATPases. The KD value
of 88 against lettuce CF1 was 3–5 nM. The co-
crystallization study of spinach CF1 and 88
revealed that 88 bound to the ab interface of
the CF1 in a cleft (Groth 2002). Single-molecule
studies of the a3b3g complex of a cyanobacte-
rium, Thermosynechococcus elongatus, with
beads attached on the g subunit suggested that
88 inhibited ATPase reaction after substrate
binding to the bE subunit by keeping the cata-
lytic site in a closed conformation with bound
88 (Meiss et al. 2008).

D. Uncouplers

Respiration-dependent ATP synthesis is abol-
ished by 2,4-dinitrophenol without inhibiting
respiration itself. Compounds with this ability
are called “uncouplers,” and they selectively
prevent utilization of electrochemical proton

gradients derived from respiratory electron
transport for net phosphorylation of ADP to
ATP (Heytler 1979).

To date, some fungal uncouplers have been
reported. ACR-toxin I (ACRL toxin I, Fig. 23,
89) is a phytotoxin produced by Alternaria citri
(Gardner et al. 1985) andA. alternata (Kohmoto
et al. 1985). It is a d-lactone, like nafuredin (22),
and 1 mg/ml (2.8 mM) of 89 causes uncoupling of
oxidative phosphorylation and changes in
membrane potential in mitochondria from
leaves of the susceptible rough lemon (Citrus
jambhiri Lush., Akimitsu et al. 1989). Ohtani
et al. (2002) discovered the ACR-toxin sensitiv-
ity gene (ACRS) in rough lemon mitochondrial
DNA. Though ACRS was present in the genome
of both toxin-sensitive and toxin-insensitive cit-
rus, the ACRS transcripts of insensitive plants
were shorter than those of sensitive plants. It is
suggested that the gene product of ACRSmay be
a pore-forming transmembrane receptor of 89
which leads to uncoupling.

Leucinostatin A (Fig. 23, 90) is a nonapep-
tide produced by Penicillium lilacinum (Arai
et al. 1973) and some other fungi. It showed
an uncoupling effect against rat liver mitochon-
dria at concentrations above 0.3 mM (Shima

Fig. 23 Structures of uncouplers produced by fungi
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et al. 1990). However, 90 also inhibits ATPase
activity at a lower concentration (0.2 mM). It
facilitates the transport of monovalent and
divalent cations with a half-maximal effect con-
centration in the range of 0.2–0.8 mM (Csermely
et al. 1994). This ionophoric property of 90may
cause its uncoupling effect.

VI. Conclusions

Many inhibitors of electron transport and oxi-
dative phosphorylation enzymes have been
isolated from fungal cultures. Some of them,
or their analogs, are used as medicines or agro-
chemicals. The inhibitors are also highly valu-
able for elucidating the mechanism of electron
transport and oxidative phosphorylation sys-
tems. Specific inhibitors are used as important
tools to study the systems. The X-ray crystal-
lography structures of mitochondrial com-
plexes II, III, and IV and the F1 domain of
complex V have been reported. Co-
crystallization studies of the complexes and
inhibitors clarified the mechanisms of both
inhibition and electron transport. As for mito-
chondrial complex I, Zickermann et al. (2015)
reported the crystal structure of the central
subunits from a yeast, Yarrowia lipolytica.

Over the past few decades, mitochondria
have attracted interest due to their relationship
with various diseases: Leigh syndrome, para-
ganglioma, Parkinson’s disease, Huntington’s
disease, Alzheimer’s disease, and so on (Eng
et al. 2003; Wallace 2005). Oxidative phosphor-
ylation generates reactive oxygen species as
toxic by-products, and they are suggested to
cause a wide range of age-related disorders
and various forms of cancer. The electron
transport and oxidative phosphorylation inhi-
bitors are extremely valuable tools for use in
studies of mitochondria-associated diseases.

Recent research on the respiratory chain of
the helminth Ascaris suum has shown that the
mitochondrial NADH-fumarate reductase sys-
tem has an important role in the anaerobic
energy metabolism of adult parasites. Nafure-
din (22) is a potent and selective inhibitor of
complex I in this system, and it showed anthel-

mintic activity against Haemonchus contortus
in vivo study. A verticipyrone analog (42) was
effective against Echinococcus multilocularis
in vitro. Such helminth-specific complex I inhi-
bitors may be good lead compounds for anthel-
mintic drugs. A crystal of adult A. suum
complex II (fumarate reductase), another com-
ponent of the NADH-fumarate reductase sys-
tem, was obtained (Shimizu et al. 2007), and
analysis of parasite-specific factors in the
enzyme is now in progress. This information
and the co-crystallization study of the enzyme
with atpenin A5 (61) may clarify the interaction
of 61 and helminth complex II and give a clue to
the design of helminth-specific analogs of 61.
The enantioselective total synthesis of atpenin
A5 (61) has been already achieved (Ohtawa
et al. 2009). Thus helminth-specific inhibitors
of electron transport enzymes are good candi-
dates for the treatment of helminthic diseases.
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I. Introduction

Cyclic peptides and depsipeptides are widely
distributed in nature. They are found in plants
(Gournelis et al. 1998; Tan and Zhou 2006),
sponges and other lower sea animals (Bertram
and Pattenden 2007), cyanobacteria (Welker
and von Döhren 2006), bacteria, and fungi
alike, and their bioactivities range from antimi-
crobial, insecticidal, nematicidal, antiviral,
hepatotoxic, cytotoxic/cytostatic to immuno-
suppressive and other pharmacological
properties (Kleinkauf and von Döhren 1997;
Pomilio et al. 2006).

Some of the peptides and depsipeptides
produced by fungi have gained entrance into
the pharmaceutical market like cyclosporins
(Kürnsteiner et al. 2002), ergopeptides (Keller
and Tudzynski 2002), penicillins (Demain and
Elander 1999), and cephalosporins (Schmidt
2002) or are currently undergoing clinical trials
like the candines, promising antifungal drugs
against aspergillosis and candidiasis (Denning
2002; Johnson and Perfect 2003; Pasqualotto
and Denning 2008). Caspofungins derived
from pneumocandin and micafungin derived
from FR901379 are examples of those novel
drugs targeting fungal cell wall synthesis, e.g.,
biosynthesis of 1,3-b-glucan (Odds et al. 2003;
Butler 2004). Emodepsin, a semisynthetic dep-
sipeptide, is used in veterinary medicine
against helminths (von Samson-Himmelstjerna
et al. 2005). The drug is derived from PF1022A,
a metabolite of an endophytic fungus from
Camellia japonica (Sasaki et al. 1992; Scherken-
beck et al. 2002). As these groups of compounds
are well covered in the literature, they will not
be addressed here in detail.

The biosynthesis of cyclic peptides and dep-
sipeptides has attracted the interest of bioche-
mists since the mid-1960s (Gevers et al. 1968).
Today, the focus has shifted from enzymology to
genetics, e.g., the biosynthetic genes and their
regulation; see Chap. 12. A condensation-like
domain has been found to be responsible for
the macrocyclization reaction in fungal non-
ribosomal peptide synthetases (Gao et al. 2012).
Recently biosynthetic investigations have
revealed the ribosomal origin of some peptides
including cyclic peptides in fungi, bacteria, and
archaea (Arnison et al. 2013). These ribosomally
synthesized and posttranslationally modified
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peptides called RiPPs may be found in ascomy-
cetes, for example, Phomopsis leptostromiformis,
Ustilaginoidea virens, or Aspergillus flavus,
(Ding et al. 2016; Nagano et al. 2016; Tsukui
et al. 2015) as well as basidiomycetes like Ama-
nita species (Walton et al. 2010, 2012).

A special group of cyclopeptides are the
diketopiperazines which consist of two amino
acids linked by two peptide bonds. In the
related epipolythiodioxopiperazines, the 6-
ring is bridged by one to four sulfur atoms.
The structural diversity of diketopiperazines,
more than 500 different compounds are
known from fungi (Buckingham 2008; Laatsch
2017), is matched by their biological activities.
Recently published reviews are available (Cole
and Schweikert 2003; Gardiner et al. 2005).
Interestingly, for some of these compounds
functions for the producing organisms have
been detected, gliotoxin and related com-
pounds, for example, play a role as virulence
factors in invasive aspergillosis (Sugui et al.
2007) and coprogens in host invasion of plant
pathogenic fungi (Oide et al. 2006; Hof et al.
2007). The reported biological activities of glio-
toxin are very broad and diverse. Antibacterial,
antifungal, antiviral, amoebicidal, and immuno-
suppressive properties have been described (see
below). Most of these activities are based on
interactions with essential thiol groups in pro-
teins (Waring and Beaver 1996). Iron chelators
like dimerumic acid, rhodotorulic acid, and
coprogen and its derivatives are involved in
iron uptake (Winkelmann and Drechsel 1997;
Renshaw et al. 2002; Antelo et al. 2006), while
other siderophores, e.g., the hexapeptides ferri-
chrome or ferricrocin, in addition to iron trans-
port or storage functions, act as virulence factors
in some human and plant pathogens similar to
coprogens (Howard 1999; Haas et al. 2008).
Therefore, iron acquisition is discussed as target
for the treatment of fungal infections (Leal et al.
2013; Schrettl and Haas 2011).

The group of peptaibiotics, a constantly
growing family of linear a-aminobutyric acid
(Aib) containing linear peptides, has been
enlarged by a small group of cyclic peptides
also containing Aib now called cyclopeptaibio-
tics. Whereas the linear group comprises more
than 800 compounds, only nine cyclic com-
pounds have been reported to date. These are

seven tetrapeptides structurally related to chla-
mydocin (Degenkolb et al. 2008) and the scyta-
lidamides, two heptapeptides containing Aib
residues (Tan et al. 2003). Readers interested
in these compounds are referred to the peptai-
biotics database (Stoppacher et al. 2013).

Whereas the detection of novel secondary
metabolites was originally driven by biological
activities, in recent years the isolation and iden-
tification of metabolites by HPLC-UV or MS
and NMR profiles has been successfully
employed by many groups (Isaka et al. 2011;
Peng et al. 2014). Especially the investigation in
fungal strains already known to produce inter-
esting metabolites seems rewarding.

II. Occurrence of Cyclic Peptides and
Depsipeptides Within the Kingdom
Eumycota (True Fungi)

A. Siderophores

The occurrence and distribution of siderophores
among the taxonomic groups of fungi are very
well covered by the reviews of Renshaw et al.
(2002) and Haas et al. (2008). Zygomycetes very
rarely produce cyclic peptide or depsipeptide
siderophores. Up to now the hexapeptide ferri-
chrysin seems to be the only example. It is pro-
duced by Cunninghamella blakesleeana (Patil
et al. 1995). The production of diketopiperazine
and hexapeptide siderophores is common
among asco- and basidiomycetes (Renshaw
et al. 2002). The fact that members of some
orders have not yet been reported to produce
siderophores rather reflects a lack of investiga-
tion than of presence. There are a few fungi,
however, which do not produce siderophores:
the ascomycetous yeasts Saccharomyces cerevi-
siae and Candida albicans or Geotrichum candi-
dum and the basidiomycete Cryptococcus
neoformans (teleomorph Filobasidiella)
(Howard 1999; Haas et al. 2008). The investiga-
tion of basidiomycetes is difficult because iron-
free media, which upregulate the biosynthesis of
siderophores, often hardly support mycelial
growth, requiring incubation times of 8 to
10 weeks (Welzel et al. 2005). Nevertheless, the
complete ferrichrome A biosynthetic pathway in
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Ustilago maydis has been elucidated (Winter-
berg et al. 2010). On the other hand, modern
analytical techniques like HPLC-MSn are sensi-
tive enough to allow the detection and charac-
terization of very small amounts of mg/litre of
culture. In addition, as more fungal genomes
and NRPS genes and products become available,
it becomes clear that siderophores and iron
metabolism are important virulence determi-
nants (Eichhorn et al. 2006; Oide et al. 2006;
Haas et al. 2008).

It is remarkable that extracellular and intra-
cellular siderophores are not identical and that
the synthesis of intracellular siderophores is
often not iron-dependent.

As an example, most Trichoderma species excrete
coprogen-type siderophores and ferricrocin for capture
and transport of iron and use palmitoylcoprogen
located within the mycelia as storage compound. In T.
pseudokoningii and T. longibrachiatum, however, pal-
mitoylcoprogen was not detected, but these two species
excreted fusigen-type siderophores in addition to
coprogen and fericrocin (Anke et al. 1991). Magna-
porthe grisea uses intracellular ferricrocin for iron stor-
age and under iron deprivation excretes four coprogen
derivatives (Hof et al. 2007). In other plant pathogenic
fungi like Fusarium graminearum, F. culmorum, F.
pseudograminearum, Cochliobolus heterostrophus, and
Gibberella zeae, ferricrocin has also been reported as
intracellular siderophore (Oide et al. 2007; Tobiasen
et al. 2007). The situation in the human pathogen A.
fumigatus is similar. Ferricrocin is located in the myce-
lia, a hydroxylated derivative in the conidia, and tria-
cetylfusigen is excreted (Schrettl et al. 2007).

A review on siderophore metabolism, its
regulation, and functions has recently appeared
(Haas 2014). Interestingly, in A. fumigatus and
Neurospora crassa, several siderophore biosyn-
thetic enzymes are localized in peroxisomes
(Gruendlinger et al. 2013), while others are cyto-
solic (Blatzer et al. 2011). The structures of sev-
eral iron-free siderophores, e.g., rhodotorulic
acid, 2-N-methylcoprogen, palmitoylcoprogen,
ferricrocin, and ferrichrome, are given in Fig. 1.

B. Diketopiperazines

Simple diketopiperazines may be detected in
fermentations of many fungi. Sometimes it is
difficult to decide whether these are degrada-
tion products of proteins and peptides, formed

by heating the nutrient broth or synthesized de
novo (Prasad 1995). In the future, this problem
might be solved by molecular genetics, since
the presence of the relevant biosynthetic genes
can be proof of de novo synthesis (Eisfeld
2009). The recently demonstrated behavioral
effects and occurrence in humans of cyclo
(His-Pro) have stimulated the research on
such compounds which are easily accessible
by chemical synthesis. However, cyclo(His-
Pro) has not yet been reported from fungi.
This may be due to the fact that its bioactivities,
e.g., inhibition of food intake and inhibition of
prolactin secretion or modulation of pain per-
ception (Prasad 1995), are not suited for a
screening of microbial cultures. Usually these
compounds are detected during the isolation of
other metabolites and described as sidepro-
ducts. A recent example is L-alanyl-L-trypto-
phan anhydride isolated together with
golmaenone, a radical scavenger compound,
and neoechinulin from a marine Aspergillus
species (Li et al. 2004). As in many other
cases, the simple diketopiperazine is the bio-
genetic precursor of the other two compounds.
With antimicrobial, cytotoxic, phytotoxic,
insecticidal, and other test systems which have
been extensively used in screenings for bioac-
tive natural products, simple diketopiperazines
are less frequently detected. One example is the
fungistatic mactanamide from a marine Asper-
gillus species (Lorenz et al. 1998). Simple dike-
topiperazines have been described from hetero-
and homobasidiomycetes, for example, Usti-
lago cynodontis, Entoloma haastii, and Stereum
hirsutum (Turner and Aldridge 1983) and asco-
mycetes like Rosellinia necatrix; Claviceps spe-
cies, Eurotium, Torrubiella, and Emericella
species; Leptosphaeria species including their
anamorphs; and Aspergillus, Paecilomyces,
Phoma, and Coniothyrium species (Turner
and Aldridge 1983; Cole and Schweikert 2003;
Blunt et al. 2006; Isaka et al. 2007a). To the
many bioactivities described for diketopipera-
zines, biofilm-inhibiting properties have been
added (de Garvalho and Abraham 2012).

Aspergillus and Penicillium species are very prolific
producers of cyclic dipeptide-derived mycotoxins
like fumitremorgins, verruculogens, or roquefortine
C, while sporidesmins, mycotoxins that cause facial
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eczema in grasing sheep, are produced by Pithomyces
chartarum (Betina 1989). From several Penicillium
species, mycelianamide, one of the very “old” diketo-
piperazines, is known since 1931. This compound has
been detected during the early screenings after the
discovery of penicillin G. The recently described
sulfur-containinggliovictin was obtained from an
endophytic Penicillium janczewskii (Gunatilaka
2006) and diketopiperazine-derived rostratins from a
marine Exserohilum rostratum (Tan et al. 2004). To

the long list of Penicillium species producing diketo-
piperazines, P. dipodomyis, P. nalgiovense, P. felluta-
num, P. simplicissimum (Lewis 2002), P. corylophilum,
and a fungicolous strain of P. lanosum were recently
added (Hwang et al. 2016). Perisporiopsis melioloides,
an ascomycete isolated from soil, produced cytotoxic
diketopiperazine siderophores identical or similar to
fragments known from hydrolytic cleavage of isotrior-
nicin, a siderophore from Epicoccus purpurascens
(Kawada et al. 2010).
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Examples for structures of simple and com-
plex diketopiperazines are found in Fig. 2.

From cultures of a number of fungi produc-
ing cyclic depsipeptides, e.g., Beauveria bassi-
ana, dipeptides composed of the amino acids
occurring in the depsipeptides have been

isolated. Other insect pathogens likeVerticillium
species and Metarhizium anisopliae as well as
plant pathogenic fungi, e.g., Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides, Exserohilum holmi, Gliocladium
deliquenscens, Alternaria, and Trichoderma,
produce dipeptides. An unidentified endophyte
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from mangrove leaf produces two cyclic depsi-
peptides and three diketopiperazines (Huang
et al. 2007). The role of the compounds, dipep-
tides, and depsipeptides, in insect and plant
pathogenicity, has not yet been completely elu-
cidated. As molecular tools become more easily
available, this question might be addressed,
resp., answered in the near future especially
since the elucidation of the ecological function
of secondary metabolites for the producers
becomes more interesting (see below).

Epipolythiopiperazines with more than 80
members, gliotoxin being the most prominent,
are widely distributed in nature. Their produ-
cers are mainly found among the ascomycete
genera Aspergillus, Penicillium, Gliocladium,
Verticillium, Chaetomium, Emericella, Acrosta-
lagmus (syn. Verticillium), Pithomyces, Bionec-
tria, Leptosphaeria, Hyalodendron,
Trichoderma, Sirodesmium (syn. Coniospor-
ium), Epicoccum, Arachniotus, and Pseudal-
lescheria (Turner and Aldridge 1983;
Takahashi et al. 1994; Betina 1989; Gardiner
et al. 2005; Li et al. 2006; Zheng et al. 2007).
Recently an endophytic Phoma species isolated
from the fruit of a mangrove has been identified
as a prolific producer of complex gliotoxin deri-
vatives (Kong et al. 2014). There is one report
on the occurrence of an epipolythiopiperazine
in lichens, e.g., Xanthoparmelia scabrosa
(Ernst-Russell et al. 1999). As is true for many
lichen metabolites, it may be also in this case
the ascomycetous fungal partner which is
responsible for the production of scabrosin.
The production of epicorazine C by Stereum
hirsutum, a basidiomycete, seems a bit ques-
tionable since related epicorazines are pro-
duced by Epicoccum nigrum and E.
purpurascens (Kleinwachter et al. 2001). Over-
laps between metabolites from basidiomycetes
and ascomycetes are fairly rare but do occur
occasionally. Other examples may be beauver-
icin and chlamydocin (see below). The struc-
tures of gliotoxin, epicorazines, scabrosin,
vertihemiptellide A, and other epipolythiopi-
perazines are given in Fig. 3, while Fig. 4
shows the diversity of metabolites produced
by the endophyte Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobro-
mae F2 (Wei et al. 2014).

C. Cyclic Peptides

Cyclic peptides are mainly produced by asco-
mycetes and their anamorphs. Among cyclic
peptides, the immunomodulating cyclosporins
constitute the largest group with 46 members.
The producing organisms are found mainly in
the ascomycetous families Hypocreaceae and
Clavicipitaceae and their anamorphs Tolypocla-
dium inflatum, T. tundrense, and T. terricola. In
addition, three soilborne insect pathogens,
Neocosmospora vasinfecta, Acremonium luzu-
lae, a Cyclindrotrichum species, Stachybotrys
chartarum, Trichoderma viride, a Leptostroma
anamorph of Hypoderma eucalyptii, Chauno-
pycnis alba, and an unidentified mycelium ster-
ilium have been reported to produce
cyclosporins (Matha et al. 1992; Traber and
Dreyfuss 1996). The structure of cyclosporin A
is found in Fig. 5, whereas Fig. 6 shows exam-
ples of more simple cyclopeptides.

A review on metabolites (among these
cyclic peptides and depsipeptides) of entomo-
phatogenic hypocrealan fungi has been pub-
lished (Molnar et al. 2010). Xylaria species are
prolific producers of secondary metabolites
inclusive of cyclopeptides (Li et al. 2011).
From cultures of Tuber indicum, a cyclic octa-
peptide has been isolated (Li et al. 2013).

The malformins, a group of ten phytotoxic compounds,
are only found within the Aspergillus niger group
(Kobbe et al. 1977). Some authors classify the com-
pounds as mycotoxins even so they are rarely found
in food or feed stuff.

The antifungal echinocandins comprising
different compounds (aculeacin A; echinocan-
din B; pneumocandins; mulundocandins;
FR901379; WF11899 A, B, and C; FR227673;
FR190293; and others) have been reported
from several Aspergilli, Coleophoma empetri,
C. crateriformis, Chalara species,Tolypocladium
parasiticum, and Zalerion arboricola (Iwamoto
et al. 1994b; Iwamoto et al. 1994a, b; Anke and
Erkel 2002; Denning 2002; Kanasaki et al. 2006a,
b, c). The Zalerion strain producing echinocan-
din B was later reclassified asGlarea lozoyensis, a
new anamorph genus and species within the Leo-
tiales (Bills et al. 1999). The fungus producing
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arborcandins (Ohyama et al. 2000) has not been
identified. The structures of some of these com-
pounds can be found in Fig. 7. A review addres-
sing the different aspects of the biosynthesis, the
involved genes, as well as the biological functions
of echinocandins and related compounds has
appeared (Bills et al. 2014).

Producers of various cyclic peptides are
found in many other families and genera, for
example, Diheterospora, Gliocladium, Cylindro-
carpon, Clonostachys, Cochliobolus, Fusarium,
(Lewis 2002; Adachi et al. 2005; Weber et al.
2006; Degenkolb et al. 2008), as well as Eurotiales
like Talaromyces species (Bara et al. 2013) and
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their anamorphs, for example, Penicillium species
(Kawahara et al. 2016) and Onychocola sclerotica
belonging to the new order Arachnomycetales
(Perez-Victoria et al. 2012). Species of the genus
Cordyceps not only produce cyclodepsipeptides
(see below) but also cyclopeptides (Rukachaisir-
ikul et al. 2006; Isaka et al. 2007b).

As endophytic fungi have recently come into
focus as producers of bioactive natural com-
pounds, it is not astonishing that also novel cyclic
peptides have been reported from these fungi.

A pentapeptide was isolated from an unidentified endo-
phyte from the seed of Avicennia marina (Gunatilaka
2006), other cyclopeptides from endophytic Fusarium
species (Shiono et al. 2007), Epichloe typhina (Seto et al.
2007), or endophyte “2221” from Castaniopsis fissa (Yin
et al. 2005). More than 450 cyclic peptides are known from
plants (Tan and Zhou 2006); some of these actually may
be produced by endophytic fungi in plants. The list of
endophytic fungi producing cyclopeptides has been
enlarged by Trichoderma asperellum (Ding et al. 2012),
Bionectria ochroleuca (Ebrahim et al. 2012), F. decemcel-
lulare (Li et al. 2016), Aspergillus tamarii (Ma et al. 2016),
A. tubingensis (Tan et al. 2015), Myrothecium verrucaria
(Zou et al. 2011) or an endolichenic Xylaria species (Wu
et al. 2011), and an unguisin F producing Mucor irregu-
laris (Akone et al. 2016). Interestingly, hexacyclopeptides
from F. solaniN06 act as cross talk molecules inNarcissus
tazetta (Wang et al. 2015). In some cases it is not abso-

lutely clear whether the producing fungi are true endo-
phytes or only plant-derived.

In recent years, marine habitats have drawn
much attention as ecological niches for produ-
cers of novel bioactive metabolites. In the mean-
time more than thousand metabolites have been
described by marine-derived fungi, but only a
small fraction of these were produced by true
(obligate) marine fungi (Overy et al. 2014). A
review on antitumor compounds from marine-
derived fungi has appeared (Pejin et al. 2013).

The unguisins were isolated from a marine-derived
strain of Emericella unguis (Malmstrom et al. 2002);
unguisin E (structure Fig. 6) was recently obtained
from a marine Aspergillus species (Liu and Shen
2011), cordyhepta-peptides from Acremonium persi-
cinum (Chen et al. 2012), endolides (for structures see
Fig. 6) from sponge-derivedStachylidium sp.
(Almeida et al. 2016), asperpeptide A from a
gorgonian-derivedAspergillus species (Chen et al.
2014) and cyclic tetrapeptides from another
gorgonian-derivedAspergillus species (Bao et al.
2013), psychrophilins E–H from A. versicolor (Peng
et al. 2014), nine psychrophilins (A–I) from Penicil-
lium rivulum (Zhao et al. 2016), cyclic peptides from a
coral-associatedA. versicolor (Zhuang et al. 2011),
cyclic tri- and hexapeptides from a marine-derived
and halotolerant A. sclerotiorum (Zheng et al. 2009,
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2010), a tetrapeptide from A. flavipes isolated from the
gut of Ligia oceanica (Xu et al. 2014), novel cyclic
peptides from a Penicillium species isolated from the
mangrove Bruguiera gymnorrhiza (Zhou et al. 2014),
and cyclic tetrapeptide from a jellyfish-derived Phoma
species (Kim et al. 2012).

Among cyclic peptides from obligate
marine ascomycetes are the highly cytotoxic
trapoxin A produced by Corollospora interme-
dia (Daferner 2000) or scytalidamides from a
Scytalidium species from a marine alga (Tan
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et al. 2003). JM47, structurally related to HC-
toxins and trapoxin, was isolated together with
enniatin from a marine-derived Fusarium spe-
cies (Jiang et al. 2002). Trapoxins are also
known from terrestrial fungi, e.g., Helicoma
ambiens, the anamorph of Thaxteriella pezicula

(Itazaki et al. 1990), and structurally related
metabolites have been described from the phy-
topathogenic Cyclindrocladium scorparium
(teleomorph Calonectria morganii), Cochliobo-
lus carbonum (Degenkolb et al. 2008), and a
sweet water-derived Tolypocladium species
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(Du et al. 2014a). For structures see Fig. 8.
Asteromyces cruciatus, an anamorphic ascomy-
cete, produced a cyclic pentapeptide (Gulder
et al. 2012). In an interesting approach to find
novel secondary metabolites, two marine-
derived Aspergillus species (Ebada et al. 2014)
or the mangrove-derived Phomopsis sp. K38
and Alternaria sp. E33 (Huang et al. 2014; Li
et al. 2014) were successfully cocultivated.

The only cyclopeptides, besides the sidero-
phores, known from submerged cultures of
basidiomycetes are the omphalotins from
Omphalotus olearius (Büchel et al. 1998a, b),
amanitins from Amanita exitialis (Zhang et al.
2005), and chlamydocins from a Peniophora
strain isolated from soil (Tani et al. 2001). The
chlamydocins are tetrapeptides with Aib and
the unusual 2-amino-decanoic acid. Most of
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these are produced by ascomycetes, e.g., Dihe-
terospora chlamyydosporia (Closse and Hugue-
nin 1974) and V. coccosporum (Gupta et al.
1994). Interestingly, the omphalotins produced
by a monokaryotic strain differ from those
found in the dikaryotic parental strain (Lier-
mann et al. 2009). However, all O. olearius
strains irrespective of their geographical origin
produce omphalotin derivatives (Anke et al.
unpublished data). In fruiting bodies omphalo-
tins could not be detected, contrary to Amanita

exitialis carpophores which contained tenfold
more a- and b-amanitin as compared to the
slow-growing mycelial cultures (Zhang et al.
2005). For recent surveys of Amanita toxins
from fruiting bodies, see Li and Oberlies
(2005), Liu (2005), and Pomilio et al. (2006).
Structures of omphalotins and a-amanitin are
found in Fig. 5. Ternatin was isolated from
fruiting bodies of Coriolus versicolor (Shimo-
kawa et al. 2006). From Gymnopus fusipes basi-
diocarps, two cyclic octadecapeptides have
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been described. The compounds are highly
cytotoxic (Ványolós et al. 2016).

D. Cyclic Depsipeptides

Most depsipeptides are metabolites from asco-
mycetes and their anamorphs. They are wide-
spread in phytopathogens (e.g., Cochliobolus
with anamorphs Helminthosporium and Bipo-
laris, Calonectria and its anamorph Cyclindro-
cladium, as well as Fusarium and Alternaria),

endophytic fungi like Phomopsis glabrae (Ver-
ekar et al. 2014), Phaeosphaeria sp. (Singh et al.
2013), insect pathogens (Aschersonia, Beau-
veria, Cordyceps, Diheterospora, Fusarium, Hir-
sutella, Isaria, Metarhizium, Paecilomyces,
Verticillium), and others (Zimmermann 2007a,
b; Buckingham 2008). For a compilation of
beauvericins and enniatins produced by Cordy-
ceps species and their anamorphs as well as
other insect pathogens, see Isaka et al. (2005a,
b). Recently Cordyceps cardinalis (Umeyama
et al. 2014) and Ophiocordyceps communis
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(Haritakun et al. 2010) were found to produce
cyclodepsipeptides. Verlamelins A and B from
Lecanicillium sp. have been reported, and their
biosynthetic genes have been identified (Ishi-
doh et al. 2014a, b). A review on non-ribosomal
peptides from entomogenous fungi has
appeared (Hu and Dong 2015). Conoideocrella
tenuis, a pathogen of scale insects, produced
among many compounds the cyclic conoideo-
crellide A and its linear derivatives (Isaka et al.
2011). Conidia ofMetarhizium acridum, a com-
mercial product against grasshoppers, contain
metacridamides A and B (Krasnoff et al. 2012).
The structures of some cyclodepsipeptides are
given in Figs. 9 and 10. Among fungi isolated
from marine habitats, several were found to
produce cyclodepsipeptides, for example,
Alternaria sp. SF-5016 (Kim et al. 2009), Asper-
gillus clavatus (Jiang et al. 2013), A. clavatus
from a crab in a metal-rich hydrothermal vent
(Ye et al. 2014), and Beauveria felina (Du et al.
2014b, c). Besides the production of cyclic pep-
tides that could be induced by co-culturing
fungal strains (see above), depsipeptide synthe-
sis was also induced by the co-culturing of
Fusarium species (Wang et al. 2013). The co-
culturing of an Emericella species with a marine
actinomycete allowed the isolation of emericel-
lamides A and B (see Fig. 10), since the produc-
tion was increased a 100-fold by the presence of
the bacterium (Oh et al. 2007).

Up to now the pteratides (Fig. 10) are the
only depsipeptides reported from basidiomy-
cetes, namely, from the fruiting bodies of a
Pterula species (Chen et al. 2006). From zygo-
mycetes none have been described. One report
on the production of beauvericin by Laetiporus
sulphureus (Badan et al. 1978) could not be
confirmed by other groups. In our cultures
from L. sulphureus from different locations,
we could only detect laetiporic acid and its
derivatives (Davoli et al. 2005).

Since the review of Anke and Sterner
(2002), additional producers of bioactive depsi-
peptides have been reported such as marine-
derived strains of Beauveria fellina (Lira et al.
2006; Du et al. 2014c, b), Acremonium sp. BCC
2629 (Bunyapaiboonsri et al. 2012), Verticil-

lium sp. FKI-1033 (Monma et al. 2006), Asper-
gillus carneus (Capon et al. 2003), Torrubiella
luteorostrata and its anamorph Paecilomyces
cinnamomeus both isolated from a scale insect
(Isaka et al. 2007a, b), Verticillium hemipteri-
genum (Supothina et al. 2004), an Aureobasi-
dium species from the tropical rain forest
(Boros et al. 2006), an unidentified endophytic
fungus (Huang et al. 2007), a soilborne Phoma
species (Aoyagi et al. 2007), and an endophytic
Phomopsis glabrae (Verekar et al. 2014). Pseu-
dodestruxins have been reported from Nigrosa-
bulum globosum (Che et al. 2001), and reviews
on destruxins and the producing organisms
have been published by Pedras et al. (2002)
and Zimmermann (2007b).

The endophyte-producing PF1022A and
related anthelmintic cyclooctadepsipeptides
which has been isolated from leaves of a came-
lia have been identified based on its 18S rRNA
gene sequence as a member of the Xylariaceae
close to Xylaria polymorpha and Rosellinia
necatrix (Miyado et al. 2000).

One of the few fungi from sweet water
investigated for secondary metabolite produc-
tion is Clavariopsis aquatica from which the
antifungal clavariopsins A and B were isolated
(Kaida et al. 2001).

Among the coprophilous fungi isolated
from elephant dung, an unidentified fungus
belonging to the family Pleosporaceae was
found to produce several cyclodepsipeptides
(Isaka et al. 2014). Coprophilous fungi still
seem to be an underexplored group with
respect to secondary metabolism and its func-
tion (Bills et al. 2013).

Analogues of the lipopeptides with 1,3-b-
glucan synthase inhibitory activity are the
lipodepsipeptides FR901469 or LL15G256g
(see Fig. 7). The former is produced by an
unidentified fungus and the latter (identical
to arthrichitin from Arthrinium phaeosper-
mum; Vijayakumar et al. 1996) by Hypoxylon
oceanicum (Abbanat et al. 1998; Fujie et al.
2000). Recently, Colispora cavincola was
found to produce antifungal lipopeptides
(Ortı́z-López et al. 2015).
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III. Chemical and Biological Diversity
of Cyclic Peptides and
Depsipeptides

A. Diversity of the Building Blocks

Cyclic peptides and depsipeptides constitute a
class of natural compounds with an enormous
structural diversity. This diversity is brought
upon by the different building blocks in the

ring: proteinogenic amino acids including
their D-isomers, nonproteinogenic AAs,
branched or unbranched lipoamino acids, and
hydroxylated short-, medium-, and long-chain
fatty acids. The diversity of the building blocks
can be deduced from Tables 1 and 2, and 3 in
which a compilation of unusual building blocks
(Table 1 unusual amino acids, Table 2 unusual
fatty acids) and various modifications (Table 3)
is found.
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B. Diversity of the Structures

Additional variations are due to the different
numbers of building blocks; their arrangement,
e.g., sequence in the ring; and their linkage, e.g.,
amide and ester bonds. Some depsipeptides like
the enniatins, beauvericins, bassianolide, or
verticilide show a symmetric arrangement in
the ring. The majority, however, are asymmet-
ric like the destruxins, beauverolides, isariins,
or Alternaria toxins (Figs. 9 and 10).

Cyclic peptides including the cylosporins
are asymmetric as are the echinocandins. The
number of building blocks in cyclic peptides
varies from 2 in the diketopiperazines, some
of which are symmetric if composed of 2 resi-
dues of the same AA, to 12 in the omphalotins,
which are at present the largest cyclopeptides
known from submerged cultures of fungi and to
18 in the gymnopeptides (for structures see
Fig. 5) from basidiocarps of Gymnopus fusipes,
which are the largest cyclic peptides known
from basidiomycetes. Ten out of 18 amino
acids are methylated (see Fig. 5) (Ványolós
et al. 2016). In addition, the omphalotins are
an example of modifications after ring closure.
Omphalotins B, C, and D are derived from

omphalotin A by hydroxylation followed by
acylation to the corresponding esters and for-
mation of additional ring structures (Büchel
et al. 1998a, b). Recently from a monokaryotic
strain, novel omphalotins have been isolated.
The elucidation of their structures was greatly
hampered by their instability (Liermann et al.
2009). These omphalotins bear additional
hydroxyl groups, thus bringing the number of
known cyclic peptides from O. olearius to 11. A
second hydroxylation at the tryptophan leads
to a novel ring system (Fig. 5). HPLC-MS spec-
tra of enriched extracts indicate the presence of
additional members of the group. Psychrophi-
lins A–E are nitropeptides with unusual struc-
tures (Fig. 6). The compounds are produced by
several psychrotolerant Penicillium species
(Dalsgaard et al. 2004a, b, 2005). The oxidation
of an amino group by a P450 cytochrome
monooxygenase to form the nitro group has
recently been elucidated by Zhao et al. (2016).
During these biosynthetic investigations, the
substrate of the P450 enzyme and direct pre-
cursor of psychrophilin B, psychrophilin I, was
identified. Cyclochlorotine, a mycotoxin from
P. islandicum contains a dichloroprolyl residue
(Betina 1989).
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Table 1 Diversity of amino acid building blocks in cyclic peptides and depsipeptides

Amino acid Example Fig. Reference

a-Aminoadipic acid, Prolyl-homoserine Argadin 5 Arai et al. (2000)
D-Allo-isoleucine Aspergillicin F 9 Kikuchi et al. (2015)
b-Keto tryptophan LL15G256g 7 Abbanat et al. (1998)
Propylleucine Pestahivin 10 Hommel et al. (1996)
Dehydroalanine, a-Amino-p-methoxyphenylvaleric acid AM-toxin I 9 Ueno et al. (1975)
N-Methoxytryptophan, 2-Aminooctanedioic acid Apicidin F 6 Von Bargen et al. (2013)
N5-Hydroxyornithine Siderophores 1 Renshaw et al. (2002)
4-Methylproline FR-235222 8 Mori et al. (2003)
2-Butenyl-4-methylthreonine, a-Aminobutyric acid Cyclosporin A 5 Rüegger et al. (1975)
3-Aminoacrylic acid, 5-Methoxyanthranilic acid Cyclic peptide 6 Xu et al. (2014)
3-Hydroxyhomotyrosine, 5-Hydroxyornithine WF-11899C 7 Iwamoto et al. (1994a)
2-Amino-8-oxo-9-hydroxydecanoic acid JM47 8 Jiang et al. (2002)
Dichloro-proline, b-Phenyl-b-aminopropionic acid Cyclochlorotine 5 Yoshioka et al. (1973)
3-(3-Furyl)-alanine Enolides A and B 6 Almeida et al. (2016)
b-Alanine Destruxin A 9 Rees et al. (1996)
b-Aspartic acid Argifin 5 Arai et al. 2000
a-Aminoisobutyric acid Chlamydocin 8 Closse and Huguenin (1974)
Isovaline FR-235222 8 Mori et al. (2003)
1-Aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid Serinocyclin A 5 Krasnoff et al. (2007)
Pipecolinic acid Trapoxin A 8 Itazaki et al. (1990)
Anthranilic acid Psychrophilin D 5 Dalsgaard et al. (2005)

Versicotide C 5 Peng et al. (2014)
Talaromin B 6 Bara et al. (2013)
Clavatustide B 10 Ye et al. (2014)

g-Aminobutyric acid Unguisin E 6 Liu and Shen (2011)
2-Amino-9,10-epoxy-8-oxodecanoic acid HC-toxin I 8 Gross et al. (1982)

Table 2 Diversity of hydroxy acids building blocks in cyclic depsipeptides

Acid Example Fig. Reference

2-Hydroxyisovaleric acid Clavariopsin A 10 Kaida et al. (2001)
3,4-Dihydroxy-4-ethylhexadecanoic acid Glomosporin 10 Ishiyama et al. (2000)
2-Hydroxy-3-methylpentanoic acid Enniatin I 9 Nilanonta et al. (2003)

Pleosporin A Isaka et al. (2014)
2-Hydroxyheptanoic acid Verticilide 10 Monma et al. (2006)
2-Hydroxy-4-metylpentanoic acid Sansalvamide A 10 Belofsky et al. (1999)
Phenyllactic acid (2-Hydroxy-3 phenylpropanoic acid) PF1022A 10 Sasaki et al. (1992)

Cardinalisamide
A

9 Umeyama et al. (2014)

Hirsutellide A 9 Vongvanich et al. (2002)
Lactic acid PF1022A 10 Sasaki et al. (1992)
3-Hydroxydodecanoic acid Isariin A 9 Wolstenholme and Vining

(1966)
Dodecanoic acid Colisporifungin 10 Ortı́z-López et al. (2015)
3-Hydroxy-4-methyldecanoic acid Beauverolide II 9 Mochizuki et al. (1993)
3-Hydroxydecanoic acid Icosalide A1 9 Boros et al. (2006)
3-Hydroxy-2,4-dimethyldecanoic acid Emericellamide A 10 Oh et al. (2007)
3-Hydroxy-2,4,6 trimethyldodecanoic acid Emericellamide B Oh et al. (2007)
3,5-Dihydroxy-2,4-dimethylstearic acid Stevastelin B 10 Morino et al. (1994)
2-Hydroxy-4-cyanobutyric acid Pestahivin 10 Hommel et al. (1996)
2-Hydroxy-4-enoylpentanoic acid Destruxin A 9 Rees et al. (1996)
2,4-Dimethyl-3-hydroxydodecanoicacid LL15G256g 7 Abbanat et al. (1998)
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The depsipeptides start with 4 building
blocks (angolide, beauverolides) up to 12 in
the antibiotic FR901469, a member of the 1,3-
b-glucan synthase inhibitors (Fujie et al. 2001),
and 13 in petriellin A (Lee et al. 1995). The latter
contains b-phenyllactic acid, a building block
not often found in cyclopeptides and cyclodep-
sipeptides. Further modifications of cyclic pep-
tides and depsipeptides include N-methylation,
hydroxylations, acylation, isoprenylation, and
introduction of sulfate, chloro, or cyano
groups. These modifications can occur at the
beginning of the biosynthesis like the N-
methylations or after the cyclization, e.g., C-
and N-hydroxylations followed by an acylation
(Glinski et al. 2001; Eisfeld 2009). In many
cases, however, it is not clear at which step the
modifications occur. The low substrate specific-
ity of the NRPS enzymes allows the incorpora-
tion of modified ring components. In fact,
Zocher and his group have made use of this to
produce novel enniatin derivatives in vitro

(Feifel et al. 2007) and new derivatives of
PF1022A (Müller et al. 2009). Scrambled beau-
vericins were produced by combinatorial muta-
synthesis with a Beauveria bassiana mutant
(Xu et al. 2009). An unusual side chain is
found in xyloallenoide A, produced by a
Xylaria species isolated from a mangrove
(Wang et al. 2012). The structure is found in
Fig. 6.

C. Diversity of the Biological Activities

The structural diversity of diketopiperazines,
cyclopeptides, and cyclodepsipeptides is
matched by the diversity of their biological
activities. To list all activities and compounds
would be beyond of the scope of this chapter. An
overview on biological activities of diketopiper-
azines is given by Martins and Carvalho (2007);
cyclic depsipeptides and their biological activ-
ities have been reviewed by Sarabia et al. (2004)

Table 3 Modifications in cyclic peptide and depsipeptides

Modification/substitution Example Fig. Reference

O-methyl Clavariopsin A 10 Kaida et al. (2001)
N-methyl Omphalotin A 5 Sterner et al. (1997)
Methoxy Pestahivin 10 Hommel et al. (1996)
Acetyl Omphalotin C 5 Büchel et al. (1998a)
3-Hydroxy-methylbutanoyl Omphalotin C 5 Büchel et al. (1998a)
Palmitic acid WF-11899C 7 Iwamoto et al. (1994a)
3-Hydroxypalmitic acid FR 901469 7 Fujie et al. (2000)
Linoleic acid Echinocandin B 7 Keller-Juslen et al. (1976)
3-[4-(buta-2,3-dienyl-1-oxy)-phenyl]prop-

2-enoic acid
Xyloallenoide A 6 Wang et al. (2012)

Sulfate WF-11899C 7 Iwamoto et al. (1994a)
Nitro Psychrophilin A 5 Dalsgaard et al. (2005)

Zhao et al. (2016)
Halogenation Sporidesmin A 3 Fridrichsons and

Mathieson (1962)
Isoprenyl Roquefortine C 2 Scott et al. (1979)
Prenyl Fumitremorgin A 2 Eickman et al. (1975)
Geranyl Mycelianamide 2 Birch et al. (1956)
N-Methylcarbamoyl Argifin 5 Arai et al. (2000)
Hydroxylation
3-Hydroxyvaline Omphalotin C 5 Büchel et al. (1998a)
4,5-Dihydroxyornithine Echinocandin B 7 Keller-Juslen et al. (1976)
3,4-Dihydroxyhomotyrosine Echinocandin B 7 Keller-Juslen et al. (1976)
2,6-Dihydroxyphenylalanine Mactanamide 2 Lorenz et al. (1998)
3,4-Dihydroxyproline Pneumocandin D0 7 Morris et al. (1994)
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and insecticidal and other biological activities
of destruxins, isariins, enniatins, and beauver-
olides by Anke and Sterner (2002) and by Zim-
mermann (2007a, b). Some of the compounds
exhibit rather selective activities like the anti-
fungal 1,3-b-glucan synthesis inhibitors (see
below), whereas others like gliotoxin show a
broad spectrum of activities. While the former
due to fewer side effects generally have a higher
potential to be developed into drugs or pesti-
cides, the latter might be of interest as biochem-
ical tools or chemical building blocks. In the
following, we attempt to give an overview on
the different biological activities exhibited by
fungal cyclopeptides and cyclodepsipeptides.

Gliotoxin, already isolated in 1932, has
recently regained interest not only due to its
immunosuppressive and apoptosis-inducing
activities (Waring et al. 1988) but moreover
due to its occurrence in the blood of aspergillosis
patients and its effects on various human cells
among them an inhibition of cell adherence in
macrophages (Amitani et al. 1995; Kamei and
Watanabe 2005). The plethora of biological
activities is evident from the number of papers
published on gliotoxin and related epipolythio-
dioxopiperazines (Waring and Beaver 1996;
Hume et al. 2002; Gardiner et al. 2005). Haena-
mindole (see Fig. 2) and fumiquinazoline analo-
gues selectively reduced the growth rate of the
army worm, Spodoptera frugiperda (Hwang et al.
2016). The vertihemiptellides A and B and their
S-methylated monomers exhibit antimycobac-
terial and cytotoxic effects (Isaka et al. 2005b).
Sirodesmin PL produced by Leptosphaeria
maculans has phytotoxic, antibacterial, and
insecticidal properties (Rouxel et al. 1988; Bou-
dart 1989), and the leptosins inhibited the pro-
liferation of P388 lymphocytic leukemia cells
with an ED50 between 1.1 and 1.3 mg/ml (Taka-
hashi et al. 1994).

The HC-toxins, host-specific toxins from
Cochliobolus carbonum (anamorph Hel-
minthosporium carbonum), are cyto- and phy-
totoxic and inhibitors of histone deacetylase
(Taunton et al. 1996). Structurally related tetra-
peptides (Fig. 8) like apicidin from a Fusarium
species (Darkin-Rattray et al. 1996; Singh et al.

2002), JM47 from a marine Fusarium species
(Jiang et al. 2002), FR235222 from an Acremo-
nium species (Mori et al. 2003), or the chlamy-
docins from Diheterospora chlamydosporia
(Closse and Huguenin 1974) and Peniophora
sp. (Tani et al. 2001) have been reported to
exhibit antiprotozoal activity, to induce apo-
ptosis, to have immunosuppressive effects, or
to retard plant growth (de Schepper et al. 2003).
Apicidin F (see Fig. 6), a newly isolated deriva-
tive of apicidin, also showed antimalarial activ-
ity (von Bargen et al. 2013), and 1-
alaninechlamydocin induces G2/M cell cycle
arrest and apoptosis in MIA PaCa-2 cells (Du
et al. 2014a).

Due to their toxic effects in animal and humans and
their occurrence in food and feedstuff, fumitremorgens,
verruculogens, roquefortines C and D, sporidesmins,
chaetocin, cyclochlorotine, and malformins were clas-
sified as mycotoxins (Betina 1989). For their different
biological activities, the reader is referred to the vast
online literature on this group of fungal products.

Malformin C (Fig. 6), despite its antibacter-
ial, plant-deforming, and fibrinolytic activities,
has recently aroused some interest due to its
inhibitory effects on bleomycin-induced G2
arrest, thus potentiating its DNA-damaging
action, a mode of action that might be useful
for the treatment of cancer (Hagimori et al.
2007).

Cyclosporins are not the only immunomo-
dulating fungal metabolites. Many epipolythio-
dioxopiperazines, in addition to other
biological activities, are immunosuppressants.

Aspergillicin F (see Fig. 9) is a depsipeptide with innate
immunomodulating activity (Kikuchi et al. 2015). Ste-
vastelins, cyclodepsipeptides with a lipophilic side
chain, from a Penicillium species blocked human T-
cell activation in vitro and showed low acute toxicity
in mice (Morino et al. 1994). HUN-7293 acts as inhibi-
tor of cytokine-induced expression of vascular cell
adhesion molecule-1 on human endothelial cells (Hom-
mel et al. 1996). It is structurally identical to pestahivin.

When novel targets for potential antitumor
drugs are included into screening assays, cyclic
peptides, depsipeptides, and diketopiperazines
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are often detected like the siderophore-type
compounds from Perisporiopsis melioloides
(Kawada 2016; Kawada et al. 2010). An over-
view on fungal metabolites as potential phar-
maceuticals has been compiled by Beekman
and Barrow (2014).

Ternatin from Trametes versicolor fruit
bodies and its derivatives suppressed hypergly-
cemia and hepatic fatty acid synthesis in mice
(Kobayashi et al. 2012). The high cytotoxic
activities of the gymnopeptides are interesting
as omphalotins and cyclosporins exhibit no or
low cytotoxicity (Ványolós et al. 2016).

The depsipeptide aureobasidin A has an
interesting mode of action, the inositol phos-
phoceramide synthase (IPS). The fungal
enzyme is considered to be an attractive target
for novel fungicides. Further development of
aureobasidin A was hampered by its inhibitory
effects on ABC transporters in yeasts and
humans (Fostel and Lartey 2000). The pleofun-
gins from a Phoma species showed antifungal
activity toward Candida albicans, Cryptococcus
neoformans, and A. fumigatus with minimal
inhibitory concentrations in the range of 1 mg/
ml or lower (Yano et al. 2007). The compounds
inhibited the A. fumigatus IPS with IC50 values
of 1 ng/ml (Aoyagi et al. 2007).

Neoechinulin A has protective activity in
PC12 cells against lethal effects of peroxynitrite
and 1-methyl-4-phenylpyridine, a neurotoxin
capable of inducing neurodegeneration in
humans (Kajimura et al. 2008). The cyclic tetra-
peptide CJ-15208 is a kappa opioid receptor
antagonist (Saito et al. 2002), four depsipep-
tides were reported to be selective and compet-
itive human tachykinin receptor antagonists
(Hedge et al. 2001), and the enolides interfere
with the vasopressin and serotonin receptor
(Almeida et al. 2016), whereas alternaramide
inhibited the inflammatory mediator expres-
sion in lipopolysaccharide-stimulated BV2
cells (Ko et al. 2016).

Among nine beauverolides tested for acyl-
CoA:cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT) inhibi-
tory activity in CHO cells expressing ACAT1 or
ACAT2, beauverolides I and III inhibited
ACAT1 rather selectively, without antimicro-
bial or cytotoxic activities, while beauvericin
was cytotoxic (Matsuda et al. 2004; Ohshiro
et al. 2007). ACAT is discussed as a target for

new antiatherosclerotic agents (Roth 1998;
Namatame et al. 2004).

The outstanding anthelmintic activity of
PF1022A combined with its mode of action,
e.g., binding to the latrophilin-like receptor of
Haemonchus contortus (Conder et al. 1995; Sae-
ger et al. 2001), and low toxicity have led to the
development of emodepsin, a novel drug used
in animal health.

Antiparasitic properties have been reported
for cycloaspeptide A and D (Dalsgaard et al.
2004b). Verticilide, a cyclic depsipeptide
isolated from the culture broth of Verticillium
sp. FKI-1033, inhibits the binding of ryanodine
to the receptor (RyR) and has insecticidal activ-
ity (Monma et al. 2006). Serinocyclin A isolated
fromM. anisopliae condia produced a sublethal
locomotory defect in mosquito larvae (Krasnoff
et al. 2007). Argifin and argadin, two cyclopen-
tapeptides from a Gliocladium and a Clonosta-
chys species, are potent inhibitors of chitinase B
from Serratia marcescens (Houston et al. 2002).
When injected into cockroach larvae, the molt
was arrested. Besides cyclopeptides and cyclo-
depsipeptides, fungi also produce other pep-
tides with insecticidal activities; recent
examples are the neoefrapeptins from Geotri-
chum candidium (Fredenhagen et al. 2006).
Selective nematicidal properties have been
reported only for the omphalotins with high
inhibitory activity toward Meloidogyne incog-
nita and low activity toward Caenorhabditis
elegans (Mayer et al. 1997, 1999; Sterner et al.
1997). The nematicidal properties of the hydro-
xylated omphalotins are higher than those of
the parent compound, but unfortunately they
are not stable (Büchel et al. 1998a; Liermann
et al. 2009).

Antiviral properties have been reported of
sansalvamide A, a cyclodepsipeptide from a
marine Fusarium, which inhibited viral
topoisomerase-catalyzed DNA relaxation
(Hwang et al. 1999).

The clavariopsins, cyclic depsipeptides
from Clavariopsis aquatica, showed selective
antifungal activity, bacteria were not affected,
and mice tolerated 100 mg/kg of clavariopsin A.
As mode of action, an inhibition of cell compo-
nents was proposed (Kaida et al. 2001). A lipo-
philic depsipeptide with antifungal activity is
glomosporin from a Glomospora species (Sato
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et al. 2000). Whether this compound also inhi-
bits cell wall synthesis was not reported. Anti-
fungal and cytotoxic activities were reported for
petriellin A (Lee et al. 1995). Cytotoxic activities
are exhibited by many cyclopeptides and cyclo-
depsipeptides. The destruxins have been inten-
sively investigated (Vey et al. 2002; Skrobek and
Butt 2005). Psychrophilin D was weakly cyto-
toxic toward P388 murine leukemia cells with
an IC50 value of 10 mg/ml (Dalsgaard et al.
2005), while the icosalides inhibited the repli-
cation of MDCK cells with LD50 between 5 and
10 mg/ml (Boros et al. 2006). The aspergillicins
were weakly cytotoxic with LD99 between 25
and 50 mg/ml (Capon et al. 2003).

As inhibitors of 1,3-b-glucan synthesis have
high potential as antimycotic drugs (Fostel and
Lartey 2000), fungi have been intensively
screened for the production of inhibitors of
cell wall synthesis and cyclic peptides, and
cyclic depsipeptides have been found.

The antimycotic drugs already on the mar-
ket (caspofungin, micafungin, and anidulafun-
gin) are derived from lipopeptides (Butler 2004;
Morrison 2006). Their spectrum of activity is
mainly restricted to Candida and Aspergillus
species. Cryptococcus neoformans, Trichos-
poron and Fusarium species, or Zygomycetes
are not affected (Denning 2003), although the
glucan synthase from C. neoformans is sensitive
to echinocandins (Maligie and Selitrennikoff
2005).

IV. Ecological Role

Many secondary metabolites play a crucial role
for fungi in their natural habitats. Endophytic
fungi of grasses belonging to genera of Neoty-
phodium/Epichloe confer protection from
mammalian and insect herbivors or enhanced
resistance to nematodes and phytopathogenic
fungi (Schardl et al. 2004; Panaccione et al.
2006). Some of these beneficial effects are due
to NRPS products. Ergovaline has been identi-
fied among the fungal metabolites in the plant
host. Malformins have been detected in onion
scales after infection with A. niger (Curtis et al.
1974). An interesting review addressing the
multiple interactions of endophytic fungi and

endophytic and endofungal bacteria with their
hosts has appeared (Scherlach et al. 2013).

The role of siderophores in plant and
human pathogens is currently elucidated by
many research groups (for review see Haas
et al. 2008). Additional functions of sidero-
phores for the producing organism are acquisi-
tion and storage of iron as well as regulation of
asexual and sexual development and protection
against oxidative stress (Eisendle et al. 2006).
Nonproducing organisms like Saccharomyces
cerevisiae are able to use, e.g., transport iron-
siderophore complexes; thus the compounds
might also play a role in fungal–fungal interac-
tions.

In plant pathogenic fungi, cyclic peptides,
like HC-toxins in Cochliobolus carbonum, AM-
toxins in Alternaria alternata, sirodesmin PL in
Leptosphaeria maculans (anamorph Phoma lin-
gam), or enniatins in Fusarium species, act as
putative virulence factors. In some cases this
has already been proven, when gene deletions
resulted in apathogenic strains or strains with
reduced virulence (Ahn and Walton 1998; Ped-
ley and Walton 2001; Elliott et al. 2007). Like-
wise the insecticidal depsipeptides of insect
pathogens have the same function. Investiga-
tion on the role of destruxins in the pathoge-
nicity of Metarhizium anisopliae against three
species of insects revealed a direct relationship
between the titer of destruxins produced by the
strains in vitro and their destructive action
(Kershaw et al. 1999). In the plant pathogenic
Alternaria brassicae, destruxin B is a host-
specific toxin. In three Brassica species, the
degree of their sensitivity to destruxin B posi-
tively correlated with their degree of suscepti-
bility (Pedras et al. 2002). Beauvericin may be
of chemotaxonomic value as marker in the
Isaria tenuipes complex (Luangsa-Ard et al.
2009).

The function of shearamide A, an insecti-
cidal cyclopeptide isolated from the ascostro-
mata of Eupenicillium shearii (Belofsky et al.
1998), may be in protecting the fungi against
insects, similar to ergopeptides in sclerotia of
Claviceps species (Leistner and Steiner 2017).

As many entomopathogenic fungi have
been or are developed as commercial products
in insect control, the role played by the
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depsipeptides in respect to virulence and effi-
cacy of the product is still not fully known.

V. Conclusions

The capability to produce secondary metabo-
lites derived from amino acids by NRPS is
widespread among the higher fungi and not
dependent on the ecological niches inhabited
by them. There are no special habitats from
which highly prolific secondary metabolite pro-
ducers are isolated.

Cyclopeptides and cyclodepsipeptides con-
stitute an interesting class of secondary meta-
bolites with great potential not only in medicine
but also in agriculture. This can easily be
grasped by the wide array of biological activ-
ities exhibited by these compounds. Their
chemical diversity is enhanced by the possibil-
ity of producing an array of related compounds
by precursor-supplemented fermentations of
the correspondent fungus. This readily facili-
tates investigations on structure-activity rela-
tionship.

In agriculture, fungal-derived pesticides
offer ecological advantages, and strains with
enhanced production of bioactive compounds
might be developed as biopesticides. For both,
agriculture and pharmacology bioactive natural
compounds may lead to novel targets and serve
as lead structures.
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I. Introduction

People have been long attracted to the bioactiv-
ity of natural products that are found in various
organisms in nature. Usefulness of such com-
pounds often surpasses that of the chemicals
that can be artificially synthesized de novo in
the laboratory. Thus, it is important for us to
continue discovering new bioactive natural
products in the present age for our academic,
clinical, and industrial interests. However, dis-
covery of new compounds, especially those
with new bioactivities, has become progres-

sively difficult, because natural products that
can be obtained easily from the huge number
of organisms examined to date have been
isolated exhaustively. Recently, development
of cheaper and faster sequencing technologies
has accelerated dramatically the process of
uncovering genomic information of many
microbes. Results from genome sequencing
studies revealed that there were many more
biosynthetic gene clusters that are potentially
capable of producing natural products in the
genome of a single microorganism than the
number of compounds that can be isolated
from that microorganism (Brakhage and
Schroeckh 2011). This tendency is particularly
pronounced in streptomycetes and fungi, two
families of microorganisms that are known to
produce a wide array of natural products. This
finding suggested that many of the biosynthetic
genes encoded in the genome of a microbe are
not activated to produce natural products
under the conventional culture conditions
used in the laboratory. More recent studies
have indicated that epigenetic control of gene
expression in those microorganisms is partly
responsible for the lack of activation of silent
natural product biosynthetic gene clusters (Bok
et al. 2009). What this finding implicates is that
our past effort of screening microorganisms for
useful compounds may have missed identifying
microbes that are capable of producing com-
pounds that exhibit unique or potent bioactiv-
ities. However, this also poses an opportunity
to discover natural products having unprece-
dented structural framework or high bioactiv-
ities from already known microorganisms, if we
could control the expression of natural product
biosynthetic genes in those organisms. More-
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over, once biosynthetic gene clusters are iden-
tified in various organisms, such gene clusters
can be transferred from the original microbes
to other more conventional microorganisms
that are amenable to genetic modifications
and readily grow under a laboratory setup.
Once the genes can be transferred to a conve-
nient heterologous host, it becomes feasible to
examine and engineer the biosynthetic path-
ways for the production of those novel natural
products and their analogs. Such heterologous
biosynthetic systems would also allow produc-
tion of those compounds at a large scale for
commercial distribution. Here, we review the
construction of model fungi Chaetomium glo-
bosum, Aspergillus fumigatus, Aspergillus niger,
Aspergillus nidulans, and Aspergillus oryzae
that can serve as platform organisms having
high versatility to allow production of new nat-
ural products and their analogs. Those organ-
isms can also serve as a very powerful tool for
identifying biosynthetic intermediates or exam-
ining the activity of specific enzymes for eluci-
dating the detailed mechanisms of how
complex natural products are biosynthesized.

II. Engineering of Fungi for Making
Them Amenable to Molecular
Genetics Manipulations

A. Chaetomium globosum

To date, many biosynthetic gene clusters have
been found in various different organisms
through recent genome and metagenome
sequencing efforts, and this is especially true
for fungi (Primm and Franzblau 2007). Those
clusters carry genes encoding enzymes respon-
sible for the production of the backbone struc-
ture of secondary metabolites, such as
polyketides (PKs), nonribosomal peptides
(NRPs), and mixed PK–NRPs. Those clusters
also contain genes for multiple auxiliary
enzymes that are responsible for the modifica-
tion of the backbone structure. However, many
fungi are often difficult to culture at a large scale
(Ezaki et al. 2008). Furthermore, despite the
existence of an upward of 40 biosynthetic gene

clusters in a fungus, oftentimes only a few com-
pounds can be isolated from a fungal culture
that is grown under typical growth conditions
(Brakhage and Schroeckh 2011). This is exactly
the case for C. globosum, where the genome
sequencing shows the presence of approxi-
mately 33 polyketide biosynthetic genes despite
the fact that only 11 polyketide products can be
isolated from the culture grown under typical
growth conditions (Tsunematsu et al. 2012).
One way of forcing the fungus to turn on a silent
biosynthetic gene cluster is to artificially acti-
vate the expression of a transcription factor
gene present within the target gene cluster. For
example, analysis of the C. globosum genome
sequence identified a gene cluster named cgs
containing seven genes, including a PK synthase
(PKS) gene cgsA and a GAL4-like transcription
factor gene cgsG. Upon introduction of a copy of
cgsG under the control of a constitutively active
actin promoter, the cgs gene cluster was acti-
vated. This resulted in the identification that the
cluster was responsible for the biosynthesis of a
small aromatic compound called shanorellin
(Tsunematsu et al. 2012).

While the kind of “brute force” method of
activating a silent gene cluster described above
can be successful, a more direct modification of
the genome, such as gene knockout or substitu-
tion, would allow more efficient analyses of the
functions of unknown biosynthetic gene clus-
ters and the genes found within those clusters.
Such genome modifications can be effectively
performed by homologous recombination
between the exogenous DNA and a specific
locus within the genome of the target organism.
However, many fungi, including C. globosum,
carry out high level of nonhomologous random
recombination with foreign DNA molecules,
making site-specific genome modifications
practically impossible (Ishibashi et al. 2006).
Therefore, to engineer the wild-type C. globo-
sum into a homologous recombination-com-
patible strain, the CgligD gene, a homolog of a
Lig4-type DNA ligase responsible for the non-
homologous random recombination found in
C. globosum, was deleted from the genome
(Nakazawa et al. 2013). This DCgligD strain,
which was designated as CGKW10 (Fig. 1),
was shown to be able to perform targeted
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homologous recombination efficiently. Fur-
thermore, a convenient positive and negative
selection system, equivalent of the URA3 gene
of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Boeke et al. 1984),
that is based on nutritional (uridine) require-
ment and metabolite toxicity (5-fluoroorotic
acid), respectively, was also established by
deleting CgpyrG (Weidner et al. 1998), an oro-
tidine-50-phosphate decarboxylase gene, from
the genome of CGKW10. The resulting
DCgligD/DCgpyrG strain named CGKW12
(Fig. 1) made it possible to prepare various
gene knockout strains, which accelerated dra-
matically the investigation into natural product
biosynthesis by C. globosum. Later, the hygro-
mycin resistance gene hph used to disrupt
CgligD in CGKW10 and CGKW12 was elimi-
nated to yield another DCgligD/DCgpyrG strain,
CGKW14. Using CGKW14, knockout of several
transcriptional regulator genes associated with
epigenetic silencing of secondary metabolite
biosynthetic pathways was performed success-
fully. Those knockout mutants were shown to
produce a total of 11 compounds from C. glo-
bosum grown on a simple oatmeal agar
medium, including 2 compounds mollipilin A
and B that had not been isolated from C. globo-
sum previously (Nakazawa et al. 2013). Those
results confirmed the usefulness of CGKW14
for studying natural product biosynthesis in C.
globosum. CGKW14 was also used extensively
for deciphering the mechanism of biosynthesis

of natural products, including PK–NRP hybrid
compounds chaetoglobosin A and Sch 210972.
Details of those studies are discussed in detail
below.

B. Aspergillus fumigatus

It is well known that A. fumigatus is capable of
biosynthesizing PKs, NRPs, and PK–NRP
hybrid compounds, such as fumagillin (Lin et
al. 2013, 2014), spirotryprostatin B (Tsune-
matsu et al. 2013), and pseurotin A (Tsune-
matsu et al. 2014; Wiemann et al. 2013; Zou et
al. 2014) (Fig. 2). However, it is frequently diffi-
cult to resolve the biosynthetic pathway that
employs multiple enzymes to generate various
intermediates for the formation of a family of
complex final products. For deciphering a com-
plex biosynthetic pathway, preparation of
knockout strains lacking each of the genes in
the target biosynthetic gene cluster is indis-
pensable. By identifying missing intermediates
in the knockout mutants and performing bio-
chemical assays with the enzyme coded by the
deleted gene, details of the biosynthetic path-
way can be elucidated.

As discussed earlier, the ability to perform
targeted homologous recombination is crucial
for performing gene knockout, where a specific
gene can be inactivated in the genome of the
target producer organism. However, as is the

Fig. 1 Strategy for deleting the orotidine-50-phosphate
decarboxylase gene CgpyrG by inserting a carboxin
resistance gene (cbxR) in the DCgligD C. globosum
strain CGKW10 for developing a high-efficiency gene-
targeting system. The carboxin resistance gene was
integrated into the CgpyrG locus in CGKW10 to gener-
ate the CgpyrG-mutated strain of Chaetomium globo-

sum, CGKW12. Southern blotting analyses were
performed on the ApaI-digested genomic DNA from
the desired transformant CGKW12 and the parent
strain CGKW10 using probes designed to anneal to
regions indicated by blue bars. Lane 1, CgpyrG::cbxR/
CgligD::hph (CGKW12); Lane 2, CgligD::hph (CGKW10)
as a control
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case with C. globosum, A. fumigatus also pos-
sesses a native random DNA recombination
activity. To suppress non-specific DNA integra-
tion and improve the efficiency of targeted gene
disruption significantly in A. fumigatus, it was
necessary to eliminate ku70 gene, which codes
for a protein involved in the nonhomologous
end-joining pathway (Ninomiya et al. 2004).
Therefore, the ku70-deficient A. fumigatus
strain A1159 (Krappmann et al. 2006) was cho-
sen as a parent strain for detailed investigations
of secondary metabolite biosynthesis in this
fungus. However, two additional techniques
needed to be applied to make this strain more
useful for the study. Firstly, like in C. globosum,
the orotidine-50-phosphate decarboxylase gene
pyrG was deleted in A. fumigatus A1159 to
generate a DpyrG/Dku70 strain, which was
named AfKW1 (Weidner et al. 1998; Tsune-
matsu et al. 2014). This strain allowed the
same negative/positive selection described ear-
lier for C. globosum to be applied to A. fumiga-
tus. In addition, to facilitate the selection of
desired deletion mutants, a pyrithiamine resis-
tance gene ptrA (Kubodera et al. 2002) was also
used as a selection marker in the gene disrup-
tion cassette (Fig. 3). The use of AfKW1 and
ptrA selection system facilitated our identifica-

tion of biosynthetic genes and investigation of
the detailed mechanisms of the biosynthesis of
the pseurotin-type complex natural products
(Tsunematsu et al. 2014).

C. Aspergillus niger

A. niger, like other fungi discussed here, is
known to produce a number of natural pro-
ducts. One such class of compounds is pyrano-
nigrins, which is a group of antioxidative
natural products that has a characteristic
fused g-pyrone core (Hiort et al. 2004; Schling-
mann et al. 2007). The backbone structure of
pyranonigrins is biosynthesized by PynA, a
megaenzyme that is a hybrid of a PKS and an
NRP synthetase (NRPS). Previously, Abe et al.
attempted activation of the pyranonigrin bio-
synthetic gene cluster by expressing the path-
way-specific transcriptional regulator pynR
under the control of an aga (arginase) pro-
moter from a plasmid in A. niger ATCC 1015
(Awakawa et al. 2013). This study is another
example of a study, where activation of a silent
or a poorly expressed biosynthetic gene cluster
is accomplished by inducing the expression of a
pathway-specific transcription factor. However,

Fig. 2 Chemical structures of natural products isolated from A. fumigatus

Fig. 3 A schematic diagram showing the construction
of a disruption cassette-containing plasmid using the
yeast-based homologous recombination method

(Kubodera et al. 2002) for preparation of a mutant of
AfKW1 in which the target gene is deleted
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it resulted in only a modest induction of the
production of pyranonigrin E 1 (Fig. 4). To
effect a greater activation of the pyn gene clus-
ter, Watanabe et al. took advantage of the kusA-
and pyrG-deficient A. niger A1179 strain that
allowed efficient targeted chromosome modifi-
cation (Meyer et al. 2007). Just like CGKW14
and AfKW1 described earlier, A. niger was
modified to be suppressed in the random inte-
gration of DNA into its chromosome and effi-
cient in performing targeted homologous
recombination by knocking out kusA, an ortho-
log of the ku70 described above. In addition,
transformant selection was made more reliable
by the use of the pyrG-based selection system.

This kusA- and pyrG-deficient A. niger strain
was used in deciphering the mechanism of bio-
synthesis of spirotryprostatins (Tsunematsu et
al. 2013). Furthermore, the original promoter
for pynR was replaced with a strong glaA pro-
moter (Ganzlin and Rinas 2008) in A. niger
A1179 to generate AnKW2 (Yamamoto et al.
2015). AnKW2 was able to produce 1 at a yield
of 1 g/L. In addition, AnKW2 was able to pro-
duce a new compound, which was named pyr-
anonigrin F 2. This compound had an unusual
spiral cyclobutane core structure, which was
predicted to be formed through dimerization
of 1 (Fig. 4). This high-level activation of the
gene cluster, combined with specific gene dele-

Fig. 4 A proposed pathway for the biosynthesis of pyranonigrin F 2. TE thioesterase, N-MT N-methyltransferase,
FMO flavin-containing monooxygenase
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tion via site-specific homologous recombina-
tion, provided an opportunity to conduct a
detailed study of the biosynthesis of pyranoni-
grins. Through the study, the complete mecha-
nism of how pyranonigrins are produced was
revealed successfully. For instance, the g-pyr-
one core formation, which was previously pro-
posed to take place spontaneously, was shown
to be catalyzed by the flavin-containing mono-
oxygenase PynG and the cytochrome P450
PynD, highlighting the importance of the ability
to induce sufficient transcription of necessary
biosynthetic genes and to perform deletion of
specific genes in the fungus being studied when
attempting to unravel the mechanism of the
biosynthesis of complex natural products in
detail (Yamamoto et al. 2015).

D. Aspergillus nidulans and Aspergillus oryzae

As illustrated earlier, the ability to generate
knockout strains is vital to conducting studies
on natural product biosynthesis in fungi.
Another way to exploit the potential of fungi
and their genomic information for drug discov-
ery and development is to establish a heterolo-
gous production system using a convenient
host organism capable of expressing the exoge-
nous biosynthetic genes and producing the
corresponding compounds. Typical host organ-
isms used in this type of efforts are Escherichia
coli and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. However,
reconstitution of a fungal secondary metabolite
biosynthetic pathway in those hosts, especially
in E. coli, often encounters difficulty in produc-
ing fungal proteins in their active forms, lead-
ing to lack of formation of desired products.
Naturally, expression of fungal genes is handled
more reliably by fungi. In particular, fungi are
more competent in producing massive enzymes
like PKSs, NRPSs, and their hybrid enzymes, as
well as redox enzymes like cytochrome P450s
and flavin-containing monooxygenases. These
properties make fungal model hosts particu-
larly suitable for heterologous reconstitution
of natural product biosynthetic pathways of
interest. Heterologous reconstitution of a bio-
synthetic pathway is a very effective way of

deciphering how a natural product is formed.
Reconstitution allows extraction of the target
pathway from the background of complex met-
abolic pathways and easy modification of the
pathway, making it easier to identify and char-
acterize each step of the biosynthesis of the
target compound. For such studies, engineered
A. nidulans (Chiang et al. 2013) and A. oryzae
(Pahirulzaman et al. 2012) are frequently used.
Among other examples, those heterologous
host systems are successfully used for studying
the biosynthesis of Sch 210972 (Sato et al. 2015)
and cytochalasin (Fujii et al. 2013; Song et al.
2015) as discussed below in depth.

III. Chemical Structures of PK–NRP
Hybrid Natural Products

A. Natural Product Biosynthesis Involving
Enzymes Catalyzing Diels–Alder Reactions

Despite the fact that Diels–Alder (DA) reaction
is one of the most important transformations
employed in chemical synthesis (Corey 2002),
biogenic and biocatalytic DA reactions are still
recognized poorly. However, since proteins (Xu
et al. 2004; Preiswerk et al. 2014) and nucleic
acids (Jäschke and Seelig 2000) have been engi-
neered to catalyze DA reactions, biomolecules
are expected to be competent catalysts for this
type of cycloaddition reaction. While DA reac-
tion has been implicated as a key transforma-
tion during the biosynthesis of a growing
number of natural products (Oikawa 2010),
the identification of enzymes, Diels–Alderases
(DAases), for the cycloaddition has proven
challenging. Thus far, only a handful of
enzymes has been identified as DAases. Many
of the DAases are found in fungi, including
lovastatin nonaketide synthase LovB (Auclair
et al. 2000) and solanapyrone synthase (Kasa-
hara et al. 2010). However, only the bacterial
DAases, SpnF involved in the biosynthesis of
spinosyn A (Kim et al. 2011) and VstJ responsi-
ble for the formation of the spirotetronate
framework of versipelostatin (Hashimoto et al.
2015), have the specific rate for accelerating the
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[4 þ 2] cycloaddition reaction determined
experimentally. Nevertheless, the limited
understanding of enzymatic DA reactions and
the potential synthetic utility of DAases warrant
further studies for establishing the existence
and catalytic modes of natural DAases. Below,
we will discuss fungal PK–NRP hybrid com-
pounds whose biosynthetic process is consid-
ered to employ a DA reaction.

B. Chaetoglobosins

Fungal natural products often exhibit biological
activities of medicinal importance. Among
them is chaetoglobosin A 3 (Fig. 5), which has
a unique inhibitory activity against actin poly-
merization in mammalian cells (Löw et al. 1979;
Scherlach et al. 2010). The first discovery of the
gene cluster responsible for the biosynthesis of
3 in Penicillium expansum was accomplished
using an siRNA technology (Schümann and
Hertweck 2007). Based on this study, the core
structure of 3 was predicted to be formed by a
PKS–NRPS hybrid enzyme [CheA in P. expan-
sum and CHGG_01239 in C. globosum (Ishiuchi
et al. 2013)] and a stand-alone enoyl reductase
(ER) (CheB in P. expansum and CHGG_01240
in C. globosum) found within the gene cluster.
This stand-alone ER is proposed to work in
trans with the PKS–NRPS for reduction of ole-
fins in the polyketide backbone. It is commonly
found in gene clusters responsible for the bio-
synthesis of similar fungal metabolites and has
been shown to be essential for the formation of
the final products (Boettger and Hertweck 2013;
Ma et al. 2009; Qiao et al. 2011). How the
straight PK–NRP chain off-loaded from the
PKS–NRPS remains poorly established for the
biosynthesis of 3. However, for a related com-

pound cytochalasin E 4 from A. clavatus, the C-
terminal reductase (R) domain of the PKS–
NRPS was considered to perform a reductive
release of the PK–NRP intermediate as an alde-
hyde. Then, the aldehyde is thought to undergo
a cyclization to form a 2-pyrrolidinone moiety
via a Knoevenagel condensation (Qiao et al.
2011; Fujii et al. 2013). The same mechanism
is thought to apply for the biosynthesis of 3.
Once the 2-pyrrolidinone moiety is formed, it is
thought to act as a dienophile for the DA reac-
tion that achieves cyclization of the released
intermediate to form prochaetoglobosin I 5
(Ishiuchi et al. 2013). However, the detailed
reaction mechanism involving the 2-pyrrolidi-
none formation and the DA reaction is yet to be
uncovered. Further investigation is currently
ongoing in our laboratory to reveal the mecha-
nism of chaetoglobosin biosynthesis by using
the genetically modified C. globosum strain
CGKW14 described above.

C. Sch 210972

Sch 210972 6 is another PK–NRP compound
produced by C. globosum whose biosynthetic
process is thought to involve a DA reaction
(Fig. 6). This compound is characterized by a
tetramic acid moiety, which is also found in a
number of similar natural products, such as
equisetin 7 (Fig. 6). In those compounds, the
tetramic acid moiety is attached to a decalin
core. This bicyclic core structure is also found
in other fungal secondary metabolites, such as
lovastatin 8, and it is proposed to be formed via
a DA reaction (Ma et al. 2009; Kakule et al. 2013;
Sato et al. 2015). To be able to examine the
biosynthesis of 6 in detail, the corresponding
biosynthetic genes were pursued. A BLASTP

Fig. 5 Chemical structures of the representative members of the cytochalasan family of natural products
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(Johnson et al. 2008) search of the genome of C.
globosum identified three recognizable hybrid
PKS–NRPS genes: CHGG_01239, CHGG_05286,
and CHGG_02374–CHGG_02378. Inspection of
the sequence of CHGG_02374 through
CHGG_02378 suggested that the five annotated
open reading frames (ORFs) were actually a
single ORF coding for a hybrid PKS–NRPS. As
discussed above, CHGG_01239 codes for the
PKS–NRPS responsible for the formation of 3
(Ishiuchi et al. 2013). In addition, deletion of
CHGG_05286 did not affect the production of 6.
Therefore, the reassigned ORF CHGG_02374–
CHGG_02378, which was named cghG, was pre-
dicted and later confirmed by homologous
recombination-mediated targeted gene disrup-
tion to code for the PKS–NRPS responsible for
the biosynthesis of 6. Functionally very similar
PKS–NRPSs, CheA (Schümann and Hertweck
2007)/CHGG_01239 (Ishiuchi et al. 2013),
CcsA (Qiao et al. 2011), and EqxS (Kakule et
al. 2013, 2015), are also found in the biosyn-
thetic gene clusters responsible for the produc-
tion of 3, 4, and 7, respectively (Fig. 7). As
mentioned earlier, this class of PKS–NRPSs is
often accompanied by a stand-alone ER, and
they are CghC (CHGG_02368), CheB/
CHGG_01240, CcsC, and EqxC for the biosyn-
thesis of 6, 3, 4, and 7, respectively. Disruption
of this ER abolishes the assembly of the PK–
NRP intermediate, such as 5, by the PKS–NRPS
(Sato et al. 2015). For 3, 4, and 7, the extender
unit for the NRPS portion of the hybrid enzyme
is a natural amino acid; it is L-tryptophan, L-
phenylalanine, and L-serine for 3, 4, and 7,
respectively. For 6, however, it was predicted
to be an unusual amino acid, (2S,4S)-4-
hydroxy-4-methylglutamic acid. Knockout
strains prepared with the use of the engineered
strain CGKW14 allowed determination of the

function of CghB, a predicted aldolase, as the
enzyme responsible for the production of
(2S,4S)-4-hydroxy-4-methylglutamic acid
through dimerization of two molecules of pyru-
vic acid (Fig. 8). As in the case of chaetoglobo-
sin biosynthesis, the amino acid portion of the
PK–NRP intermediate for 6 undergoes a cycli-
zation upon release from the PKS–NRPS,
although a tetramic acid moiety, not a 2-pyrro-
lidinone moiety, is formed. Unlike for the bio-
synthesis of 3, the heterocyclic moiety is not
predicted to be involved in the intramolecular
DA reaction for the formation of the decalin
core of 6 (Fig. 9).

During the examination of the involvement
of DA reaction in the biosynthesis of the natural
products discussed here, it became apparent
that the biosynthetic gene cluster for 3, 4, 6,
and 7 all contained a gene that coded for a
small protein of unknown function. One such
gene CHGG_01241 (CheC in P. expansum)
found in the gene cluster responsible for the
biosynthesis of 3 was knocked out in CGKW14
to investigate its role in the biosynthesis of 3.
However, deletion of CHGG_01241 completely
abolished the formation of 3 despite the high
titer of 100 mg or more of 3 per liter of culture
attained with the wild-type strain. The straight
chain form of 5, i.e., the intermediate before
undergoing an intramolecular DA reaction,
could not be observed, either (Ishiuchi et al.
2013). Thus, insight into the role of DA reaction
during the biosynthesis of 3 could not be
obtained from this study. Likewise, the role of
the proteins coded in other clusters, CcsF for 4,
which was suggested to play a role in the for-
mation of the isoindolone core via a DA reac-
tion (Qiao et al. 2011), and Eqx3 for the
formation of the decalin core of 7 (Kakule et
al. 2013, 2015) have not been investigated in

Fig. 6 Natural products with a decalin core whose biosynthesis is proposed to proceed via a Diels–Alder reaction
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details. However, a very interesting result was
obtained during the examination of the biosyn-
thetic gene cluster for 6. When cghA, the pro-
posed DAase-coding gene, was knocked out in
CGKW14 (Fig. 9), the deletion strain produced
the original endo adduct 6 and its diastereo-
meric exo adduct 9, both being expected pro-
ducts of the proposed DA reaction, albeit at a
much lower overall yield (2 mg/L of 6 and 1 mg/
L of 9) than in the wild-type strain (60 mg/L of 6
only). The stereochemistry of the products was
determined by NMR spectroscopy for both
compounds and X-ray crystallography for 9.
In addition, reconstitution of the biosynthetic
pathway for 6 in an engineered A. nidulans
strain confirmed that four genes, cghG (PKS–

NRPS), cghC (ER), cghA (speculative DAases),
and cghB ((2S,4S)-4-hydroxy-4-methylglutamic
acid-forming aldolase), were sufficient for the
formation of 6, with cghA being required for the
strict stereocontrol over the product formation
(Sato et al. 2015). Without CghA in the reaction,
the decalin-forming [4 þ 2] cycloaddition reac-
tion proceeds in a non-stereoselective manner,
suggesting that CghA is a DAase responsible for
controlling the stereoselectivity of the intramo-
lecular DA cycloaddition of the PK–NRP
straight chain intermediate. Furthermore, pro-
cessing of the straight chain intermediate by
CghG appears to be diminished significantly
in the absence of CghA, presumably because
CghA-catalyzed decalin formation in the inter-

Fig. 7 The gene clusters proposed to contain a gene
coding for a Diels–Alderase. The overall organization
of (a) the cgh gene cluster for the biosynthesis of Sch
210972 6 from Chaetomium globosum; (b) the CHGG
gene cluster for the biosynthesis of chaetoglobosin A 3
from C. globosum; (c) the ccs gene cluster for the bio-

synthesis of cytochalasin E 4 from Aspergillus clavatus;
and (d) the eqx gene cluster for the biosynthesis of
equisetin 7 from Fusarium heterosporum. Predicted
Diels–Alderase gene is colored in yellow, while the
PKS–NRPS and its associated stand-alone ER genes
are shown in red and green, respectively

Fig. 8 Formation of an unusual amino acid, (2S,4S)-4-hydroxy-4-methylglutamic acid, via dimerization of two
molecules of pyruvic acid catalyzed by an aldolase CghB
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mediate that is covalently bound to the thiola-
tion (T) domain of CghG is required for
subsequent processing for an efficient release
from the PKS–NRPS. The release of the inter-
mediate from the PKS–NRPS is thought to be
catalyzed by the C-terminal R domain of the
PKS–NRPS through a Dieckmann-type conden-
sation that forms the tetramic acid moiety in
the final product. This aspect of the biosynthe-
sis of 6 and related compounds is discussed in
greater depth below. Again, the engineered C.
globosum strain CGKW14 is being used effec-
tively for a further investigation of the biosyn-
thetic mechanism of 6.

D. Equisetin

Equisetin 7, which is already mentioned in the
previous section, is a PK–NRP compound pro-
duced by various Fusarium fungi, including
Fusarium equiseti (Burmeister et al. 1974),

Fusarium heterosporum (Sims et al. 2005),
and F. sp. FN080326 (Kato et al. 2015), that is
highly similar to 6 in its structure (Fig. 6).
Another compound, cyclopiazonic acid 10
(Fig. 10), isolated from various Aspergillus
and Penicillium fungi (Liu and Walsh 2009), is
also related to 6 and 7 in that it has a tetramic
acid moiety in its structure. However, 10 is
comprised of a tryptophan-containing PK–
NRP core with a prenyl side chain that under-
goes multiple cyclization reactions to form a
fused pentacyclic framework. All of the PKS–

Fig. 9 Proposed biosynthetic pathway of 6. CghG-cat-
alyzed synthesis of a linear intermediate and
subsequent cyclization for the formation of a tetramic
acid moiety are shown. Two diastereomeric products
Sch 210972 6 and 9 can be formed via a Diels–Alder
reaction in this pathway, depending on the presence of

the proposed Diels–Alderase, CghA. KS ketosynthase,
MAT malonyl-CoA acyltransferase, DH dehydratase,
MTmethyltransferase, KR ketoreductase, ACP acyl car-
rier protein, C condensation, A adenylation, T thiola-
tion, R reductase, ER enoyl reductase, SAM S-adenosyl-
L-methionine

Fig. 10 Chemical structure of cyclopiazonic acid 10
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NRPS responsible for the biosynthesis of 3, 4,
6, and 7 contain a C-terminal R domain. As
described for the biosynthesis of 3 and 4, the R
domain can perform a reductive cleavage of
the PK–NRP intermediate from the T domain
to release the product as an aldehyde. How-
ever, the R domain found in EqxS responsible
for the biosynthesis of 7 was shown not to bind
NAD(P)H or perform a reduction to form an
aldehyde but to form a tetramic acid via a
Dieckmann-type condensation (Fig. 11) (Sims
and Schmidt 2008; Scherlach et al. 2010). The
same transformation was proposed to be
involved in the biosynthesis of a fungal PK–
NRP product tenellin (Halo et al. 2008) and 6
(Sato et al. 2015). A possible explanation of
why certain R domains perform a reductive
cleavage of a thioester linkage while other R
domains perform a Dieckmann-type conden-
sation for concomitant tetramic acid forma-
tion and product release is discussed below.
As to the involvement of a DA reaction in the
biosynthesis of 7, an investigation into the
function of the uncharacterized protein Fsa2
[Eqx3 in F. heterosporum (Kakule et al. 2015)],
a homolog of CghA, through deletion of fsa2 in
Fusarium sp. FN080326 identified it to be a
likely DAase (Kato et al. 2015).

E. Pyrrolocins

Pyrrolocin C 13 and its diastereomer pyrrolocin
B 12, along with an N-methylated analog of 13
pyrrolocin A 11 (Jadulco et al. 2014), comprise
a group of antituberculosis agents that is struc-
turally related to 6 and 7 (Fig. 12). Pyrrolocins
are produced by a strain of endophytic fungus
designated as NRRL 50135 that was identified
as a phylogenetically new strain. This strain
mainly produced 11, while only a negligible
amount of the desmethylated compounds 12
and 13 were isolated. During the isolation and
characterization of this series of compounds,
NRRL 50135 stopped producing 11 under the
standard culture conditions examined. To sal-
vage the production of 11 for examining its
chemical structure and bioactivity, the biosyn-
thetic locus for the formation of 11 was isolated
from NRRL 50135 and transferred to a filamen-
tous fungus F. heterosporum ATCC 74349,
which was known to produce 7 at a very high
titer (Kakule et al. 2015), for heterologous pro-
duction of 11. For the production of 11, an
engineered F. heterosporum ATCC 74349 strain
was used. In this modified strain, the equisetin
biosynthetic gene cluster was knocked out, and
the expression of the equisetin biosynthetic

Fig. 11 Proposed biosynthetic pathway of 7
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gene regulator gene eqxR was placed under the
control of an inducible A. nidulans alcA pro-
moter. Furthermore, like CGKW14 and AfKW1
described earlier, the pyrG gene was also
knocked out for auxotrophic selection (Kakule
et al. 2013). Two biosynthetic genes, prlS (PKS–
NRPS) and prlC (ER), were successfully cloned
from the genome of NRRL 50135. However, the
third gene coding for a methyltransferase (MT)
presumably necessary for the N-methylation to
form 11 could not be located in the vicinity of
the prl gene cluster. Thus, prlS and prlC were
cloned into a plasmid and placed under the
control of PeqxS, the promoter for the equisetin
PKS–NRPS gene eqxS. In place of the missing
prl MT gene, the gene coding for the equisetin
MT eqxD was provided in the engineered F.
heterosporum ATCC 74349 strain. This heterol-
ogous system only produced less than 10 mg of
11 per kilogram of culture medium. However, it
produced roughly 800 mg/kg of 12 and 13 in an
approximately 2-to-1 ratio (Kakule et al. 2013,
2015). Loss of production of 11, the only N-
methylated member of pyrrolocins, is likely
due to lack of correct MT in the system. The
compound 12 contains a cis-decalin, which is a
more favored endo adduct of a DA cycloaddi-
tion, whereas 13 has a trans-decalin formed
through a less favored exo transition state.
Thus the higher yield of 12 over 13 is consistent
with the notion that the decalin formation dur-
ing the pyrrolocin biosynthesis occurs through
an intramolecular DA reaction. When only the
PKS–NRPS and the stand-alone ER but not the
presumed DAase like CghA for the biosynthesis
of Sch 210972 are provided to the heterologous
host, the system produces more of the chemi-
cally more favored endo product, 12. In con-

trast, 12 is not produced in the original
producer where the presumed DAase would be
present. The fact that products are formed effi-
ciently by the pyrrolocin-forming enzymes in
the absence of a DAase suggests that the bio-
synthetic mechanism, especially the mecha-
nism involving the decalin formation, might
be somewhat different between pyrrolocins
and other related compounds like 6. For the
biosynthesis of 6, knockout of the presumed
DAase-coding gene cghA abolishes the produc-
tion of any products (Sato et al. 2015). It is
possible that the C-terminal R domain of the
PKS–NRPS, which is responsible for the chain
release and tetramic acid formation, requires
the decalin to be present in the substrate.
Whether products are formed efficiently by a
DAase gene-knockout strain may depend on
the relative efficiency of the spontaneous dec-
alin core formation.

Oftentimes, identification of different inter-
mediates formed during the biosynthesis of a
target natural product provides valuable insight
for deciphering how the final product is bio-
synthesized. Unfortunately, the straight chain
PK–NRP intermediate has not been isolated
from the biosynthetic systems responsible for
the production of 6, 7, or 11 to date. Interest-
ingly, however, isolation of a possible interme-
diate was reported for the cytochalasin
biosynthetic system by Oikawa et al. (1995)
(Fig. 13a). For cytochalasin biosynthesis, the
straight chain intermediate is thought to be
off-loaded from the PKS–NRPS by the C-termi-
nal R domain as an aldehyde. The isolated
compound was not an aldehyde 14 but a pri-
mary alcohol 15 (Fig. 13b) (Fujii et al. 2013).
For this study, the auxotrophic A. oryzae strain

Fig. 12 Chemical structures of pyrrolocin A 11, B 12, and C 13
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NSAR1 (niaD�, sC�, DargB, adeA�) (Jin et al.
2004) was used as the heterologous host for the
plasmid-based expression of the PKS–NRPS
gene ccsA and the stand-alone ER gene ccsC
without including the gene for the presumed
DAase ccsF. Isolation of 15 from this heterolo-
gous system is a good indication that the C-
terminal R domain of CcsA actually catalyzes
off-loading of the PK–NRP intermediate via a
reduction of the thioester linkage between CcsA
and the bound intermediate. It is not clear
whether the R domain is actually catalyzing
only a two-electron reduction only to form an
aldehyde or a four-electron reduction (Li et al.
2008; Song et al. 2015) to form the primary
alcohol found in 15. Nonetheless, this observa-
tion suggests that the pyrrolinone moiety of 4 is
formed through a Knoevenagel condensation,
not through a Dieckmann-type cyclization as
proposed for 6, 7, and 11. This observation is
consistent with the amino acid sequence of the
CcsA R domain having an intact NAD(P)H-
binding motif GXSXXG and the Ser–Tyr–Lys
catalytic triad conserved among the short-
chain dehydrogenase/reductase family of pro-
teins (Liu and Walsh 2009; Qiao et al. 2011).
The reason the R domain of the PKS–NRPS for
the biosynthesis of 4 performs a reductive
cleavage of the thioester linkage while the R
domain for the biosynthesis of 6, 7, and 11

catalyzes a Dieckmann-type condensation for
concomitant tetramic acid formation may
have to do with the subsequent transformation
required for the biosynthesis of the final prod-
uct. For the formation of 4, 3-pyrrolin-2-one is
thought to act as a dienophile for the DA reac-
tion that forms the six-membered ring in the
core structure. A Dieckmann-type condensa-
tion would result in the formation of a pyrroli-
dine-2,4-dione, which would have to undergo
additional reduction and dehydration of the 4-
carbonyl to be converted into 3-pyrrolin-2-one.
However, a Knoevenagel condensation of the
aldehyde intermediate would lead to direct for-
mation of 3-pyrrolin-2-one. Thus, it makes
sense for the R domain of the chaetoglobosin-
and the cytochalasin-forming PKS–NRPSs to
possess a reductase activity. On the other
hand, the tetramic moiety of 6, 7, and 11 does
not participate in a DA reaction. Thus, the R
domains of the PKS–NRPSs that form those
compounds could gain a Dieckmann-type con-
densation activity. Based on this idea, the R
domain of CHGG_01239 for the biosynthesis
of 3 is predicted to catalyze a reduction, not a
Dieckmann-type cyclization. The engineered C.
globosum strain CGKW14 combined with in
vitro biochemical assays can be used to charac-
terize the activity of the CHGG_01239 R
domain.

Fig. 13 Proposed biosynthetic pathway of cytochala-
sins. (a) Speculative functions of CcsF, catalyzing a
Knoevenagel condensation on a straight-chain alde-
hyde intermediate 14 to form a 2-pyrrolidinone moiety

and a Diels–Alder reaction to form a decalin core. (b)
Isolated alcohol 15 as a shunt product produced by an
unexpected reduction in A. niger
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IV. Conclusions

In this review, we mainly summarized the find-
ings from recent studies that focused on engi-
neering of important fungi, primarily C.
globosum, A. fumigatus, A. niger, A. nidulans,
and A. oryzae. Creation of those engineered
fungal strains has enabled many of the studies
described in this review. The engineering typi-
cally focuses on eliminating the fungi’s native
ability to randomly recombine exogenous DNA
into their genome. Abolishing the random
recombination activity in those fungi leaves
the site-specific homologous recombination
activity intact, allowing targeted modifications
of the genome. Another modification focuses
on establishing selection schemes that improve
the efficiency of isolating correctly manipulated
strains. Those engineered strains make knock-
out and other genome editing experiments,
such as promoter exchange studies, reliable.
Those strains also make heterologous reconsti-
tution of biosynthetic pathways of interest
straightforward and efficient. Those experi-
ments allow isolation and characterization of
biosynthetic pathway intermediates that pro-
vide critical insight into what genes are
involved in the formation of certain natural
products and how such complex natural pro-
ducts are biosynthesized.

Among the interesting chemical transfor-
mations found in fungal secondary metabolite
biosynthesis, we focused on the biosynthetic
steps that are considered to involve enzyme-
catalyzed DA reactions. Among them, we paid
a particular attention to those proposed for the
biosynthesis of chaetoglobosin, Sch 210972,
equisetin, and pyrrolocin. There is a shared
aspect in the biosynthesis of these compounds,
namely, the scaffolding formed by a PKS–NRPS
hybrid enzyme with a stand-alone ER, and the
cyclization of the linear intermediate by a DA
reaction. The DA reaction is thought to be cat-
alyzed by a small protein whose function is
unknown due to lack of amino acid sequence
homology to other known proteins. Use of
engineered fungal strains discussed in the first
part of this chapter made it possible to perform
targeted gene deletion and heterologous recon-

stitution of the biosynthetic pathways. Investi-
gation into the biosynthesis of chaetoglobosin,
Sch 210972, equisetin, and pyrrolocin with
those engineered fungal strains provided strong
indication of the involvement of enzyme-cata-
lyzed DA reaction and identification of the
uncharacterized proteins as a bona fide
DAase. Detailed biochemical analyses and X-
ray crystallographic characterizations of the
DAases are currently ongoing to understand
how those proteins catalyze DA reactions.
Those studies are combined with theoretical
calculations that can model the reaction and
compute transition states of the DA reaction
leading to the formation of each of the four
compounds discussed in this chapter. Experi-
mentally determined structural information of
the DAases will be combined with the results
from the computational studies using quan-
tum-mechanical calculations to gain thorough
insight into the mechanism of enzyme-cata-
lyzed DA reactions. Those efforts will expand
our understanding of how nature biosynthe-
sizes complex chemical structures found in var-
ious natural products.
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I. Introduction

Fungal polyketides are a large and diverse
group of compounds united by a common bio-
synthetic origin, whereby the carbon backbone
of a polyketide is biosynthesised from the con-
densation of simple acyl CoA thioesters. Diver-
sity is introduced into the polyketide structure
through differences in starter and extender
units, chain length, level of reduction, methyla-

tion pattern and release mechanism and
through modifications introduced by tailoring
enzymes that can ‘decorate’ and rearrange the
polyketide backbone. Examples of fungal poly-
ketides include lovastatin 1 (Alberts et al. 1980),
the progenitor for statin pharmaceuticals, citri-
nin 2 (Hetherington and Raistrick 1931), a
mycotoxin and the tropolones, for example,
puberulic acid 3 (Birkinshaw and Raistrick
1932) which possesses potent antiplasmodial
activity (Fig. 1).

Despite the wide range of bioactivity shown
by fungal natural products, the percentage of
fungal compounds employed in healthcare is
low (Bérdy 2005). This is due to a number of
difficulties inherent in the commercialisation of
fungal natural products, for example, the native
producer can be difficult to culture or produces
the compound in low titres; additionally the
compounds themselves may have many chiral
centres, complex ring structures and specific
stereochemistries, which make them hard to
produce synthetically (Feher and Schmidt
2003). Genetic, biochemical and chemical char-
acterisation of fungal natural product pathways
can further our understanding of these complex
compounds and provide us with new routes
towards their application.

The basis of our understanding of fungal
polyketide biosynthesis is founded upon classi-
cal radioisotope experiments coupled with deg-
radation studies and subsequently upon stable
isotope feeding studies coupled with NMR
(Birch et al. 1955; Simpson 1998). Since the
1990s, molecular methods such as cloning and
PCR, and more recently, genome sequencing,
have allowed a much deeper understanding of
the biosynthesis of these complex molecules,
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demonstrating that almost all fungal polyke-
tides are synthesised by iterative, multidomain
polyketide synthases (PKS). Despite these
advances, much is still to be understood, par-
ticularly regarding the cryptic programming
present within the PKS enzyme and how this
programming can create such great diversity
(Cox 2007).

II. Biological Activity

Fungal polyketides are as diverse in their bioac-
tivities as they are in their structures. They
range from the pharmaceutically relevant
drugs lovastatin [Mevacor] 1, an orally active
cholesterol-lowering agent (Alberts et al. 1980),
and griseofulvin 4, an orally administered anti-
fungal drug used in animals and humans (Gold-
man et al. 1960), to one of the most potent
natural carcinogenic compounds known, afla-
toxin B1 5 (Squire 1981).

Despite fungal polyketides being infamous
mycotoxins, they display distinct promise in
clinical settings. For example, squalestatin S1
6, isolated from Phoma sp., is a potent and
selective inhibitor of squalene synthase, a key
enzyme in cholesterol biosynthesis (Baxter
et al. 1992), with additional activity in protect-
ing against prion neurotoxicity (Bate et al.
2004). In fact, entire classes of fungal polyketide
compounds such as the strobilurins, sorbicilli-
noids, cytochalasans, and resorcylic acid lac-

tones [RALs] have demonstrated interesting
biological activities (vide infra) (Fig. 2).

The strobilurins are a group of compounds
used in agriculture as QoI fungicides which
interfere with energy production in the fungal
cell by preventing ATP formation. These natu-
ral fungicides were improved with chemical
modifications to reduce their degradation by
sunlight, e.g. strobilurin A 7, isolated from Stro-
bilurus tenacellus (Anke et al. 1977), which was
the lead compound for the development of
kresoxim-methyl 8 and azoxystrobin 9, two of
the most commercially successful agricultural
fungicides (Fig. 3).

The unique structural features of the sorbi-
cillinoids, as exemplified by trichodimerol 10,
are attractive candidates for developing new
anticancer and antioxidant agents. Trichodi-
merol 10, first isolated from Trichoderma long-
ibrachiatum (Andrade et al. 1992), is also a
potent inhibitor of tumour necrosis factor-a
which has been implicated in a diverse range
of inflammatory, infectious and malignant con-
ditions (Warr et al. 1996; Bradley 2008) (Fig. 4).

The cytochalasans exert a wide range of
biological effects, and as microfilament-
targeting molecules, they interfere with several
cellular processes such as cytokinesis, intracel-
lular motility as well as exo- and endocytosis
(Foissner and Wasteneys 2007; Berger et al.
1997; Hirose et al. 1990; Peterson andMitchison
2002). For example, cytochalasin B 11 slows
down the elongation of actin filaments, and
since actin is a major component of the cells
of amoebae, cytochalasin B is able to signifi-
cantly inhibit the growth of Entamoeba inva-
dens, a reptile parasite (Makioka et al. 2004).
Other positive activities of cytochalasin B
include its ability to interfere with the mono-
saccharide transport systems, its inhibition of
thyroid secretion and release of growth hor-
mones and its inhibition of the biosynthesis of
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phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanol-
amine (Rampal et al. 1998; Schofield 1971;
Williams and Wolff 1971; George et al. 1991).

The resorcylic acid lactone (RAL) family of
polyketides have quite diverse biological activ-
ities considering the small changes in func-
tional groups. Several RALs inhibit kinases
and ATPase, which interferes with gene expres-
sion, cell growth and apoptosis (Winssinger
and Barluenga 2007). Radicicol 12, isolated
from Monosporium bonorden, was originally
reported to have moderate antibiotic activity
as well as a mild sedative activity (McCapra
et al. 1964); however, it is most well known as
a potent and selective inhibitor of HSP90
(Schulte et al. 1998; Sharma et al. 1998), a
molecular chaperone responsible for the matu-
ration and stability of a number of oncogenic
proteins (Fig. 4).

Fungal polyketides can also function as pig-
ments, for example, melanin 13, which is
derived from the polyketide pathway. Studies
of melanisation in Cryptococcus neoformans
demonstrated that melanin promotes resis-
tance to UV light, temperature extremes, enzy-
matic degradation and toxic heavy metals,

indicating the role of melanin as a virulence
factor in fungi (Gomez and Nosanchuk 2003).
The azaphilone pigments, produced by Monas-
cus species (Jung et al. 2003), have been com-
mercially available as food colourants in
Southeast Asia for hundreds of years (Dufosse
2006). These Monascus pigments include mon-
ascin 14 (yellow), monascorubrin 15 (orange)
and monascorubramine 16 (purple-red); how-
ever, there is still controversy over their use in
other parts of the world due to the co-
production of the mycotoxin citrinin 2 (Blanc
et al. 1995). Arpink Red 17 is a red anthraqui-
none pigment, first isolated from Penicillium
oxalicum var. Armeniaca CCM 8242. In 2002,
Arpink Red was approved for commercial use
as a food dye, and it was also shown to display
anticancer effects. Nowadays P. oxalicum var.
Armeniaca CCM 8242 is used to produce an
anticancer bioactive supplement under the
brand name Penoxal (Fig. 5).

Mycotoxins are toxins produced by fungi
with low molecular weights and which are toxic
to vertebrates and other animal groups, in low
concentrations (Bennett and Klich 2003).
Mycotoxin-producing fungi can grow on a
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wide spectrum of food stuffs and can invade the
food supply at any time during production,
processing, transport or storage.

Aflatoxins, e.g. 5, are produced mainly by
Aspergillus sp., and human exposure to these
toxins is typically through ingestion of con-
taminated food stuffs such as corn, peanuts
and cotton seed (Williams et al. 2004). How-
ever, aflatoxins can also be detected in animal
food products, e.g. meat, milk, cheese, etc. due
to the animal’s consumption of aflatoxin-
contaminated feed (van Egmond 1989). Afla-
toxins are most commonly known for causing
acute or chronic liver disease but also display
immunosuppressive, hepatotic, mutagenic, ter-
atogenic and carcinogenic properties (Chao
et al. 1991; Patten 1981).

Citrinin 2 is produced mainly by Penicil-
lium, Aspergillus andMonascus species and can
be found in contaminated wheat, oats, rye,
corn, barley and rice (Abramson et al. 2001).
While citrinin displays antibiotic and insecti-
cidal activities, it also acts as a nephrotoxin
(Dobias et al. 1980; Braunberg et al. 1992). The
presence of citrinin in Monascus species cul-
tures producing the azaphilone pigments is
considered too great a risk to approve these
Monascus pigments as food colourants in the
European Union and the United States
(Dufosse et al. 2014).

Fumonisins, e.g. 18, are commonly found in
corn, rice and maize and are produced by a
number of Fusarium species. Fumonisins affect
animals in different ways and are known to
cause leukoencephalomalacia (hole in the
head syndrome; Marasas et al. 1988) pulmonary
oedema and hydrothorax (Harrison et al. 1990),
as well as being hepatotoxic and carcinogenic
(Gelderblom et al. 1988), while in humans they
have a role in causing oesophageal cancer
(Sydenham et al. 1991).

Fusarium species are also responsible for the
production of zearalenone 19, often considered a
mycotoxin. However, although zearalenone 19
has potent bioactivity as a nonsteroidal oestro-
gen, it is not toxic. Adverse effects include dis-
rupted conception, abortion and reproductive
problems in farm animals (Kurtz and Mirocha
1978; El-Nezami et al. 2002). Zearalanol 20, the
reduced form of zearalenone 19, has increased
estrogenic activity and has been marketed suc-
cessfully as Ralgro for use as an anabolic agent
for cattle (Hodge et al. 1966) (Fig. 6).

III. Bioinformatics

With the advent of modern molecular techni-
ques in the 1980s, the first PKS cluster [the act
cluster] was cloned and shown to reproduce the
biosynthesis of the polyketide, actinorhodin, in
a heterologous host, Streptomyces parvulus
(Malpartida and Hopwood 1984). Not long
after, the first fungal PKS gene (6-MSAS)
which synthesises 6-methyl salicylic acid (6-
MSA) 21 was identified and sequenced from
Penicillium patulum (Beck et al. 1990). Inter-
estingly, comparison of 6-MSAS to known PKSs
and FASs from bacteria showed limited
sequence similarity, with much higher homol-
ogy between 6-MSAS and vertebrate fatty acid
synthase (FAS). In contrast to many bacterial
Type I PKS, fungal Type I PKS are (to date)
iterative (Beck et al. 1990). The intrinsic cryptic
programming present in these enzymes has
become the subject of much investigation
(Fisch et al. 2011; Newman et al. 2014; Crawford
et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2011, 2014; Huitt-Roehl
et al. 2015; Xu et al. 2013a, b, 2014). The
sequencing of further fungal PKS genes allowed
them to be grouped into three different classes,
the non-reducing (nrPKS), the partially reduc-
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ing (prPKS) and the highly reducing (hrPKS)
(Bingle et al. 1999; Nicholson et al. 2001). Later
large-scale phylogenetic analyses have strongly
supported this categorisation, although it is
now thought that prPKSs are in fact a sub-
clade of hrPKSs (Kroken et al. 2003; Brown
and Proctor 2016). Also within the hrPKS cate-
gory are the PKS-NRPS hybrids which synthe-
sise a polyketide chain linked to an amino acid
(Kroken et al. 2003).

Since the first fungal genome was
sequenced in 2003 (Galagan et al. 2003), the
number of fungal genomes available has
increased exponentially. This is particularly
promoted by sequencing initiatives such as
‘1000 Fungal Genome Project’ at the JGI (Nord-
berg et al. 2014). Additionally, next-generation
sequencing technology makes it feasible for
individual laboratories to cost-effectively
sequence fungal genomes for biosynthetic
gene cluster (BGC) discovery (Fig. 7; van Dijk
et al. 2014; Cacho et al. 2015). This is supported
by the convenience of GUI (graphical user
interface) software such as CLC Workbench
that can allow non-experts to easily assemble
raw sequence information into contigs or scaf-
folds.

The ready availability of fungal genome
data can allow researchers to access BGCs
encoding polyketide-based compounds without
undertaking laborious library screening or
chromosome walking experiments. However,
the identification of a BGC of interest from
whole genome data can be an intimidating
task. Online software such as SMURF (Khaldi
et al. 2010) or antiSMASH (Medema et al. 2011)
can vastly speed up analysis of genome data by
identifying putative BGCs (Fedorova et al.
2012). SMURF is specifically targeted at fungal
genomes but requires gene co-ordinates as well
as protein sequences as inputs. antiSMASH can
analyse both bacterial and fungal genomes and
can accept a nucleotide FASTA file as an input.
Recent updates to antiSMASH (Weber et al.
2015) and to its sister data repository MIBiG
(Medema et al. 2015; Li et al. 2016) have radi-
cally improved its ability to compare raw
genome data to both publically available gen-
omes and previously characterised BGCs.
Therefore, antiSMASH can allow a researcher

to identify the number of polyketide BGCs pres-
ent within their genome of interest and to rap-
idly narrow down their target clusters through
comparisons to known BGCs and/or compari-
sons to publically available genomes. anti-
SMASH also makes predictions about the
boundaries of a BGC, can annotate the tailoring
enzymes surrounding a PKS and can predict
domains within a PKS. These results can be
downloaded as a GenBank file for further anal-
ysis. For example, FGENESH (Solovyev et al.
2006) can be utilised for fungal-specific intron
prediction within the identified target BGC,
which can then allow more accurate function
prediction using tools such as InterPro (Hunter
et al. 2012).

It can be particularly useful to perform
homology comparisons between clusters that
are likely to contain similar sets of genes, i.e.
for BGCs where a section of biosynthetic path-
way is common (Williams et al. 2016). Artemis
Comparison Tool [ACT] can visualise compar-
isons between two or more sequences and can
be utilised up to whole genome scale, which
makes it especially useful for BGC comparisons
(Carver et al. 2005). Coupling the output from
antiSMASH/MIBiG with multiple comparisons,
using ACT may help to identify cluster bound-
aries and/or sets of genes responsible for spe-
cific biosynthetic steps (Fig. 7).

As mentioned above, antiSMASH can iden-
tify specific catalytic domains present within a
PKS enzyme (Weber et al. 2015). There are
several differences between the domain archi-
tecture of nrPKSs, prPKSs and hrPKSs which
partially explains some level of programming
within fungal PKSs (Cox 2007). Other methods
exist for both identifying domains and domain
boundaries, for example, by using InterPro
(Hunter et al. 2012), by comparison to the
mammalian FAS [where a crystal structure is
known] (Maier et al. 2008) or the use of the
Udwary-Merski algorithm (Udwary et al.
2002). It is essential to predict the correct
domain boundaries for producing active chi-
maeric enzymes containing domain swaps and
experiments which can produce novel ‘unnatu-
ral’ compounds and reveal insights into the
programming of fungal PKSs (Xu et al. 2013a;
Liu et al. 2011; Fisch et al. 2011).
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Although the identification of the domains
present within a fungal PKS, along with phylo-
genetic analysis, can categorise the type of PKS,
for the most part, these analyses cannot provide
concrete predictions about the structure of the
compound that is biosynthesised. This is in
contrast to bacterial modular Type I PKSs
where one-to-one colinearity of PKS domains
and biosynthetic steps can allow highly accu-
rate prediction of the compound that is pro-
duced. Additionally, for bacterial acyl
transferase (AT) domains, online software can
predict substrate specificity (this functionality
has been integrated into antiSMASH), but sim-
ilar predictivity is not yet available for fungal
systems (Weber et al. 2015; Yadav et al. 2003;
Minowa et al. 2007).

Despite lagging behind analyses available
for bacterial PKSs, tools are beginning to
improve for fungal PKS compound prediction,
for example, phylogenetic analysis and struc-
tural modelling of 661 product template (PT)
domains (these domains mediate the regiose-
lective cyclisation of the polyketide backbone)
from both characterised and uncharacterised
nrPKSs allowed the PT domains to be cate-
gorised into eight major groups. Each group is
associated with a specific regioselective cyclisa-
tion mode and also with specific substrate sizes
(Liu et al. 2015). This may allow the prediction
of the structural type of aromatic polyketide
produced by an uncharacterised nrPKS by
sequence information alone. A similar analysis
has been conducted for fungal ketosynthase
(KS) domains, whereby structural modelling
demonstrated that the number of iterations
catalysed by the KS may be controlled by key
residues within the active site pocket as well as
the active site cavity volume (Yadav et al. 2009).
However for hrPKS-NRPSs, at least, it has been
demonstrated that the ketoreductase (KR)
domain, not the KS domain, is likely to be
responsible for the chain length of the polyke-
tide portion of the molecule (Fisch et al. 2011).

Prediction of the amino acid that is
incorporated into hybrid fungal polyketide
non-ribosomal peptide compounds is also an
important step towards in silico prediction of
the compound produced. Several tools have
been developed that can predict the specificity

of the adenylation (A) domain from bacterial
NRPSs (Stachelhaus et al. 1999; Challis et al.
2000); however, these are generally not reliable
for fungal A domains in either PKS-NRPS or
NRPS systems. Recent work has developed
tools that have some applicability to fungal A-
domains, but further research is required for
highly accurate prediction (Roettig et al. 2011;
Khayatt et al. 2013; Lee et al. 2015).

IV. Types of Fungal PKS

Observations of the chemical structures of fun-
gal polyketides suggested that they fell into two
broad chemical categories: aromatic (often
multicyclic) and aliphatic (cyclic or acyclic)
compounds. These ideas were refined and
linked to the domain structures of the different
types of PKS as non-reducing PKS (nrPKS)
where there are no reductive steps during
chain construction, partially reducing PKS
(prPKS) where there are limited (in practice
usually only one) reductions during chain
extension and highly reducing PKS (hrPKS)
where the level of reduction is varied and
clearly subject to a high level of programming
control (Fig. 8; Nicholson et al. 2001). Almost
all fungal PKS currently known are Type I sys-
tems, but they differ from their Type I bacterial
counterparts in being iterative. They also differ
in the mode of methylation—while bacterial
systems can incorporate methylmalonate as an
extender unit, fungal systems known to date
exclusively methylate growing chains at the b-
dicarbonyl stage, using a C-methyl transferase
(C-MeT) catalytic domain which requires S-
adenosyl methionine (SAM) as its cofactor.
Fungi also possess Type III PKS (Seshime
et al. 2005).

A. nrPKS

These enzymes usually consist of an N-terminal
starter unit acyl transferase (SAT) domain fol-
lowed by a ketoacyltransferase (KS), acyl trans-
ferase (AT), product template (PT) and acyl
carrier protein (ACP) domains. These are
the minimal domains required for chain
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construction. The SAT selects and loads the
starter unit which can be acetate, a fatty acyl
chain or another polyketide (usually provided
by another PKS, vide infra); the AT loads the
malonate extender units, and the KS catalyses
the chain extension of the ACP-bound acyl
chain (Cox 2007). The PT domain is responsi-
ble for the cyclisation—it probably also forms a
protective pocket for the growing poly-b-keto
chain which would otherwise be highly unstable
and cyclise chaotically. In the simplest nrPKS
systems (nrPKS I), there is then a final release
domain which is usually hydrolytic or in a
common variation, such as that involved in
norsolorinic acid biosynthesis, catalyses a Clai-

sen cyclisation (CLC). A typical example of this
group is norsolorinic acid 22 synthase (NSAS)
involved in the first steps of aflatoxin biosyn-
thesis in Aspergillus flavus.

Other nrPKS can have more than one C-
terminal domain (nrPKS II). Reductive release
is common, and this is known to form aromatic
aldehydes. Many non-reduced polyketides are
methylated, and in these cases a C-MeT domain
is located between the ACP and the release
domain—evidence suggests that methylation
is processive, i.e. occurs as the chain extends.
A typical example is that of methylorcinalde-
hyde 23 synthase (MOS; Bailey et al. 2007, 2010)
from Acremonium strictum (an nrPKS II).
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B. prPKS

Compared to the nrPKS and hrPKS types,
prPKSs are rare. Almost all known examples
are involved in the synthesis of the tetraketide
6-MSA 21, although one example involved in
biosynthesis of the pentaketide mellein (Sun
et al. 2012) is also known. During 6-MSA 21
biosynthesis, a single reduction occurs at the
triketide stage catalysed by the KR domain.
Although prPKSs are more closely related to
hrPKS and vertebrate FAS than they are to
nrPKS, they are thought to exist as tetrameric
species (Moriguchi et al. 2008).

C. hrPKS

Highly reducing PKSs are also very common in
fungi. They are very similar in terms of
sequence and domain organisation to the ver-
tebrate FAS (and, in fact, quite different to the
fungal FAS; Jenni et al. 2007) Interestingly when
the structure of vertebrate FAS was solved
(Maier et al. 2008), it became clear that it pos-
sessed a vestigial C-MeT domain in the same
region as the often functional C-MeT domains
of the hrPKS.

The hrPKS fall into two broad categories,
those with functional enoyl reductase (ER)
domains (such as squalestatin tetraketide 24
synthase (SQTKS) (Cox et al. 2004) and lova-
statin diketide synthase (LDKS) (Hendrickson
et al. 1999), hrPKS I) and those with missing or
non-functional ER domains such as lovastatin
nonaketide synthase (LNKS, which makes 25;
Hendrickson et al. 1999) and the tenellin 26
pentaketide synthase (TENS; Eley et al.
2007)—these are hrPKS II systems. In systems
lacking a functional ER, there is often (but not
always, e.g. fusarin C; Song et al. 2004) a trans-
acting ER encoded within the BGC. The domain
structure of the PKS usually consists of KS, AT,
DH, C-MeT and thenCKR, a structural compo-
nent of the KR. The ER, when present and
functional, is located between the CKR and
KR sequences, in the gene sequence, and the
final domain is usually the ACP. Unlike the
nrPKS there is not usually an overt off-loading
domain. However in the case of the hrPKS-

NRPS hybrids, one can consider the NRPS to
be an off-loading unit. The NRPS usually con-
sists of condensation (C), adenylation (A) and
thiolation (T, also known as peptidyl carrier
protein (PCP)) domains. Final release is often
catalysed by a reductive (R) domain, but in
some cases this has undergone subtle changes
(Liu and Walsh 2009) to become a Dieckmann
release domain (DKC; Halo et al. 2008a) which
gives acyl tetramic acids such as pretenellin A
26. The first reported case of a fungal PKS-
NRPS was that of fusarin (Song et al. 2004),
but other hrPKS-NRPSs make the cytochala-
sans and the precursors for fungal 2-pyridones
(vide infra).

V. Fungal PKS Gene Clusters

As discussed above, freely available software
can quickly identify PKS genes in fungal gen-
omes. Typically, most filamentous fungi can
contain between 10 and 50 PKS genes, although
more is not uncommon. These almost always
occur with genes encoding tailoring functions,
and clustered genes encoding transport func-
tions and transcription factors are also not
unusual, although by no means ubiquitous.
While the broad function of the PKS genes can
be predicted (i.e. non-reducing, partially reduc-
ing, highly-reducing), the function of tailoring
genes is much harder to predict. Commercial
software packages are also prone to the errone-
ous determination of gene boundaries from raw
genomic data where introns are hard to deter-
mine. More accurate BGC determinations can
be made where there is good-quality transcrip-
tome or RT-PCR data and ORF positions, and
thus automated annotation is more accurate.
Similar problems are encountered in determin-
ing the boundaries of the entire cluster—since
many secondary and primary metabolism pro-
teins are related, it can be hard to determine
where a secondary metabolism gene cluster
ends. Again good transcriptome data can help
to show a cotranscribed region, but this may
not correspond precisely to the genes encoding
the proteins actually functional during biosyn-
thesis. A good example of this is the aspyridone
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cluster in A. nidulans (Bergmann et al. 2007).
Here Southern blotting identified a set of
cotranscribed genes, but when these genes
were transferred to the heterologous host A.
oryzae, it was shown that the A. nidulans clus-
ter contains both too many genes (i.e. some
genes present were redundant) and too few
genes (i.e. some functions were encoded out-
with the cluster) (Wasil et al. 2013). Thus, clus-
ter prediction in fungi remains challenging.

One solution to these problems is to exam-
ine two or more BGCs which encode the bio-
synthesis of identical or very similar
metabolites in different fungi. The software
tool Artemis Comparison Tool makes this
approach fairly simple. The assumption that
biosynthetic steps for related pathways are con-
served in terms of chemistry and order of
deployment is almost always valid, and this
means that common genes encode common
chemical steps. This allows the identification
of genes which are common to both clusters
to be involved in synthesis of the core metabo-
lite, while genes which do not occur in all of the
BGCs under analysis are likely to encode later-
stage tailoring steps responsible for molecular
differences. These types of analyses allow
higher-order classifications of fungal PKS com-
pounds and their associated clusters and also
allow inferences about gene transfer and evolu-
tion of BGCs to be made, as well as relation-
ships between different compound classes to be
observed. The results are especially useful when
at least one of the BGCs has already been prop-
erly understood by gene knockout (KO) or het-
erologous expression studies. Although this
type of analysis is still mostly done ‘by hand’,
the development of higher-order software tools
and repositories such as MBiG will make this
analysis easier and more common in the future.
As the number of properly investigated clusters
increases, these relationships will allow much
better prediction of the possible products of
fungal polyketide clusters. However, even with
the limited number of examples available pres-
ently, it is already possible to make a number of
interesting and useful observations. The follow-
ing sections illustrate three examples from the
authors’ own research, but other structural
types such as the xanthones and the resorcylic

acid lactones can also be grouped using similar
arguments.

A. The Aromatic Aldehyde Family: Oxidised
Monoaromatic Polyketides

This family is best exemplified by citrinin 2, a
common product of Penicillium and Monascus
species. The biosynthesis of citrinin has
recently been correctly elucidated for the first
time through heterologous expression of the
whole pathway (He and Cox 2016; Fig. 9). The
citrinin PKS is encoded by a typical nrPKS II
which consists of SAT, KS, AT, PT, ACP, C-MeT
and R-domains. The PKS is assisted in an as yet
cryptic way by a hydrolase to produce a tri-
methylated pentaketide which is cyclised and
released as an aldehyde by the C-terminal R-
domain. The 12-methyl is then systematically
oxidised, first to an alcohol by a non-haem iron
oxygenase (CitB), then to an aldehyde (oxido-
reductase, CitC) and then to a carboxylic acid
(aldehyde dehydrogenase, CitD). Finally the 3-
ketone is reduced, and the alcohol (CitE) thus
formed closes on the aldehyde, and elimination
of water forms the quinomethide skeleton of
citrinin. Heterologous expression experiments
in A. oryzae showed that when restricted gene
sets are expressed (e.g. lacking the 3-ketone
reductase CitE), many shunt compounds are
formed—these include azaphilones and their
amidated homologs.

In a parallel pathway, another nrPKS
(MOS) with a reductive release domain makes
the methylated tetraketide aldehyde methylor-
cinaldehyde 23 (Davison et al. 2012). This
electron-rich aromatic is then oxidatively dear-
omatised by an FAD-dependent oxygenase
(TropB), which forms the precursor for
known compounds related to leptosphaerone
A 27. Action of a non-haem iron oxygenase
analogous to CitB from the citrinin pathway
then oxidises the methyl group, but because
the ring is now dearomatised, there is an addi-
tional oxidative rearrangement (Cox 2014) to
give a tropolone. This forms the tropolone
series of compounds leading to stipitatic acid
28 via stipitatonic acid 29 (al Fahad et al.
2014a).
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Another parallel pathway starts with a dif-
ferent non-reduced polyketide. In the case of
the sorbicillins (al Fahad et al. 2014b), an hrPKS
makes the starter unit for an nrPKS triketide,
which is again methylated and released reduc-
tively. A different mode of cyclisation leads to
another electron-rich aromatic system 30, and
oxidation by the FAD-dependent SorbC, which
is a homolog of TropB, then leads to the sorbi-
cillinoid class of compounds exemplified by
bisvertinolone 31.

Finally a very similar pattern is observed
during the synthesis of the azaphilones such as
rubropunctatin 32. An nrPKS again makes a
methylated aromatic aldehyde—this time as a
hexaketide. Once again ring oxidation (by
AzaH, homologous to TropB and SorbC) leads
to the key intermediate 33, and reaction with a
fatty acid then forms the structurally distinct g-
lactone ring of 32.

Thus while sequence-based tools are not yet
able to determine chain-length, cyclisation or
methylation pattern in nrPKS systems, analysis
of the clustered genes can give an indication of
the class of compound specified by the BGC.
The presence of a PKS with a reductive release
underpins all of the above classes, but the pres-
ence or absence of key oxidase-encoding genes
defines the final structural class. Ring oxidation
can lead to azaphilones, while methyl oxidation
can lead to citrinin-related compounds. The
presence of both ring and methyl oxidases
then specifies the likely synthesis of tropolones.

B. The Citrate Synthase Family, Maleidrides
and Squalestatins

Maleidrides are a family of seven-, eight- and
nine-membered carbocyclic compounds char-
acterised by the presence of one or (usually)
two maleic anhydride moieties (Szwalbe et al.
2015). Nonadrides and heptadrides (the nine-
and seven-membered examples, respectively)
are known to be produced by an hrPKS with
functional ER domains (Williams et al. 2016).
In the case of the nonadride byssochlamic acid
34, the PKS probably produces an unsaturated
triketide. The biosynthesis requires a separate

hydrolase activity, and this may be involved in
chain release from the PKS. A similar release
strategy is used by the brefeldin PKS where a
separate hydrolase releases the polyketide at a
defined chain length (Zabala et al. 2014). The
key reaction in the citrate family of compounds
is then catalysed by a citrate synthase-like
enzyme to condense the polyketide with oxalo-
acetate. In the case of maleidride biosynthesis,
the reaction is followed by the activity of a
dedicated dehydratase with similarity to the
primary metabolism enzyme 2-methylcitrate
dehydratase, but in other cases, such as that of
viridiofungin A 35, the biosynthesis stops here
(Mandala et al. 1997). The precursor of viridio-
fungin 36 itself is probably the product of a
typical fungal PKS-NRPS pathway (Section “C.
The PKS-NRPS Family”).

Expression of the PKS-, hydrolase-, citrate
synthase- and dehydratase-encoding genes
leads to the biosynthesis of monomeric pre-
cursors such as 37 (Williams et al. 2016). These
compounds are well-known metabolites of
fungi and are probably the precursors for
compounds such as cordyanhydride 38 and
related compounds (Isaka et al. 2000). In the
case of the maleidrides, enzymes with homol-
ogy to phosphatidylethanolamine binding
proteins (PEBP) and ketosteroid isomerases
(KI) catalyse dimerisation to form nonadrides
and heptadrides (Williams et al. 2016). Gene
clusters containing these genes are well repre-
sented in the available fungal genomes, and
this reflects the common occurrence of malei-
drides.

A third version of this pathway is repre-
sented by the squalestatins. These compounds,
which are potent inhibitors of squalene
synthase, possess a unique highly functiona-
lised 4,8-dioxa-bicyclo[3.2.1]octane core,
although many different substituted analogues
are known (Bergstrom et al. 1995). Here it
appears that a PKS and releasing hydrolase
produce the polyketide 39 required by a citrate
synthase. No citrate dehydratase is present in
the cluster, and so the chemistry takes a differ-
ent route—successive oxidations lead to the
creation of the bicyclo[3.2.1]octane moiety
(Bonsch et al. 2016) (Fig. 10).
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C. The PKS-NRPS Family

PKS-NRPS hybrids are common in fungi. In the
examples known to date, the PKS usually has a
non-functional ER (designated ER0). In cases
where a trans-acting ER is not present, such as
in the fusarin BGC, for example (Song et al.
2004), then a polyunsaturated compound is
formed. Two types of release mechanism are
known—reduction probably releases an alde-
hyde, but Dieckmann cyclisation is also com-
mon and results in the formation of the more
stable acyl tetramic acid class of compounds.
As in the previous examples, several variations
on this theme lead to the creation of different
well-known compound classes.

The first-discovered example was that of
fusarin C 40 (Song et al. 2004). Here a PKS-
NRPS hybrid, lacking a trans-acting ER, makes
a polyunsaturated heptaketide fused to homo-
serine and releases its product as an aldehyde

41 (Song et al. 2004; Rees et al. 2007). A Knoe-
venagel ring closure creates the pyrrolone core,
and this is followed by an as yet undefined
series of oxidative reactions to form 40
(Niehaus et al. 2013). The polyunsaturated
polyketide is rather unstable, and many E/Z
isomers are known. This pathway can also
lead to the large class of fungal acyl tetramic
acids and pyridones, represented by pretenellin
A 42 and tenellin 43 (Eley et al. 2007; Halo et al.
2008b, a). The tetramic acid precursors such as
42 are created when the release involves a
Dieckmann cyclase (DKC). Oxidations of the
tetramic acid can lead to oxidative rearrange-
ment (Cox 2014) to form pyrones, and N-
hydroxylation and subsequent O-methylation
are also common pathways.

When the polyketide is longer (octa- and
nonaketides) and polyunsaturated, then Diels-
Alder (DA) reactions can occur. In the case
of equisetin 45, the PKS-NRPS creates an
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octaketide fused to serine 44, and the polyke-
tide can undergo a DA reaction to form the
trans-decalin of 45. A further variation of this
pathway involves PKS-NRPS systems in which
much of the NRPS has been deleted so that no
amino acid is added, forming putative inter-
mediates such as 46. An intra-polyketide
Diels-Alder reaction gives the observed 47
which is a precursor of 1. A good example of
this is the lovastatin 1 pathway where a non-
aketide is formed by LovB which undergoes a
DA reaction (probably during its construction)
to form the core decalin system of the statins
(Hendrickson et al. 1999).

Finally, PKS-NRPS systems produce the
precursors for the cytochalasan class of meta-
bolites (Fujii et al. 2013). In these cases the
PKS-NRPS probably releases an aldehyde such
as 50 which could form the pyrrolone core via a
Knoevenagel reaction (Fujii et al. 2013). A diene
at the terminus of the polyketide reacts with the
pyrrolone in a DA reaction to produce the
familiar cytochalasan skeleton 49, and further
oxidations (Hu et al. 2014) would give cytocha-
lasin E 48. Variations in chain length, methyla-
tion pattern and amino acid selection by the
NRPS lead to the very wide variety of com-
pounds known in this class (Fig. 11).

Fig. 11 The PKS-NRPS family. Bold bonds indicate intact acetate
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VI. Engineering Fungal Polyketide
Biosynthesis

Although fungal polyketides display a diverse
range of bioactivities, only a handful are
employed commercially. This in part is due to
undesirable biological activities, low titres,
complicated culturing procedures, toxicity and
solubility issues. The strategy for producing
non-native metabolites or ‘unnatural’ natural
products by directly engineering polyketide
pathways [combinatorial biosynthesis] is
becoming an achievable goal. However, before
a pathway can be properly engineered, its func-
tion must first be established (Fig. 12).

A. Inactivation of PKS Genes

A commonmethod for determining the function
of a gene is by disrupting or replacing the gene,
i.e. gene knockout (KO). Unfortunately, in fungi,
this procedure can be highly inefficient due to
high levels of ectopic integration of the intro-
duced DNA, not to mention limitations in suit-
able selection markers and difficulties associated
with successfully introducing the knockout plas-

mid or construct (Weld et al. 2006). One of the
first fungal PKS genes to be functionally charac-
terised by gene KO was wA from A. nidulans
(Tilburn et al. 1990; Mayorga and Timberlake
1990, 1992). wA is involved in the synthesis of
a green pigment present in the conidia, and
disruption of the gene led to colourless conidia.
Since then, KO of fungal PKS genes has become
a somewhat routine procedure in elucidating
gene function. For example, all 15 PKS genes in
Gibberella zeae (anamorph Fusarium grami-
nearum) were disrupted using a single-crossover
integration approach, and the functions of five
genes were assigned as being responsible for the
biosynthesis of zearalenone 19, fusarin C 40,
aurofusarin 51 and a black perithecial pigment
(Gaffoor et al. 2005).

While gene KO experiments give definitive
data on the role of a gene in a pathway, the
process is rather laborious and time-
consuming and is not always feasible on a
broader scale. An alternative is RNA-mediated
gene silencing (knockdown), a post-
transcriptional process in which double-
stranded RNA (dsRNA) triggers the degrada-
tion of cognate mRNA in a sequence-specific
manner. One of the first fungal PKS genes to be
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Fig. 12 Techniques for functional characterisation of biosynthetic gene clusters
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targeted for knockdown was a gene from Mag-
naporthe oryzae. The targeted gene had homol-
ogy to melanin biosynthesis genes, and gene
knockdown resulted in 34 of 48 transformants
displaying a recognisable change in colony col-
our (Nakayashiki et al. 2005). In Penicillium
marneffei, knockdown of all 23 PKS genes and
2 PKS-NRPS genes led to the discovery of the
PKS genes involved in the biosynthesis of
mitorubrinol 52 and mitorubrinic acid 53,
responsible for yellow pigment formation
(Woo et al. 2012). While gene silencing has
the advantage of being able to reduce gene
expression levels relatively quickly and easily,
a potential disadvantage is that suppression of
gene expression may be partial, and varying
degrees of silencing can make experimental
results difficult to interpret, and it is not yet
clear whether silencing is universally applicable
in fungi (Fig. 13).

B. Engineering PKS Pathway Regulation

As the recent advances in genome sequencing
have shown, microorganisms possess a far
greater wealth of secondary metabolite biosyn-
thesis potential than has been so far discovered
using laboratory culturing conditions. Methods

have now been developed to ‘switch on’ these
‘silent’ clusters to deduce their function. A
silent PKS-NRPS cluster in Aspergillus nidulans
could not be activated by varying the culture
conditions alone, so one of the genes in the
cluster, apdR, believed to be an activator gene,
was overexpressed in A. nidulans, under the
control of the inducible alcohol dehydrogenase
promoter alcAp, leading to the production and
isolation of aspyridones A 54 and B 55 (Berg-
mann et al. 2007). Other strategies for ‘switch-
ing on’ these silent clusters include using gene
targeting to directly replace the promoters of
fungal PKS genes. For example, in A. nidulans,
the eight nrPKS genes without an assigned
function had their native promoter replaced
with the alcA promoter and were grown in
inducing conditions. This led to the isolation
and characterisation of seven novel compounds
and identification of the nrPKS genes required
for the biosynthesis of alternariol 56 and
cichorine 57 (Ahuja et al. 2012) (Fig. 14).

C. Heterologous Expression

Heterologous expression is another method for
deducing the function of an individual gene.
This method has additional advantages in that
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the heterologous host usually has ‘clean’ back-
ground (devoid of unwanted metabolites); opti-
mal growth conditions for the host are already
known; and genes are often expressed at rela-
tively high levels due to careful selection of the
promoter driving expression of the fungal gene
(s). For example, the 6-MSAS gene has been
heterologously expressed in Aspergillus nidu-
lans and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Fujii et al.
1996; Yalpani et al. 2001). Heterologous expres-
sion of fungal genes in fungal hosts usually
overcomes problems associated with intron-
splicing and post-translational modifications.
Aspergillus oryzae has been used to express a
number of fungal PKS genes and has been fur-
ther developed so that it is able to express entire
PKS gene clusters, e.g. tenellin 43 (Halo et al.
2008a), aspyridone 54 (Wasil et al. 2013) and
betaenone 58 (Ugai et al. 2015). In addition, A.
nidulans has been developed as a heterologous
host for PKS expression; all nrPKS from A.
terreus have been transferred to A. nidulans,
along with additional genes for release of the
products, allowing identification of six of these
genes (Chiang et al. 2013). Furthermore all
genes belonging to a cryptic azaphilone cluster
were expressed to produce asperfuranone 59,
demonstrating that entire secondary metabolite
pathways can be expressed using this system.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae (baker’s yeast) is
another common choice as a heterologous host
as many tools are available for strain engineer-
ing, homologous recombination is highly effi-
cient, and secondary metabolism is
insignificant and so offers a clean background
for metabolite analysis. Challenges of working
with yeast as a heterologous host include the
inability to splice most fungal introns and low
production of necessary polyketide precursors.
However, yeast as a heterologous expression
host has been used to co-express the hrPKS
gene and partnering thiohydrolase gene
involved in brefeldin A 60 biosynthesis (Zabala
et al. 2014) and characterise a cryptic nrPKS
gene from A. niger involved in TAN-1612 61
biosynthesis (Li et al. 2011). Significantly, yeast
has been used to efficiently express the A. ter-
reus LovB megasynthase to examine the influ-
ence of cofactors and its LovC partner on
product formation, something not yet achieved
in filamentous fungi (Ma et al. 2009).

D. Understanding the Programming of PKS
Genes

The generation of novel ‘unnatural’ natural
products via combinatorial biosynthesis has
started to gain momentum in the fungal PKS
field and has also begun to shed light on the
intricate programming concealed within itera-
tive PKS. Two main strategies are commonly
used: in vivo domain swapping to generate
novel PKS chimaeras and a deconstruction
approach where the PKS is dissected into
mono-, di- and tridomains which are studied
in vitro.

E. Domain Swapping Experiments

The programming of the benzenediol lactone
(BDL) PKS SAT domains was investigated by
pairwise shuffling of four pairs of BDL hrPKS
and nrPKS genes. In these experiments the PKS
systems responsible for monocillin 62, trans-
resorcylide 63, desmethyl-lasiodiplodin 64 and
10,11-dehydrocurularin 65 were used. In these
systems an hrPKS synthesises a polyketide
which acts as the starter unit for an nrPKS.
The highly reduced PKS (either a tetraketide
63, 65 or a pentaketide 62, 64) is passed to the
SAT domain of the nrPKS which then extends
the chain. The nrPKS extends the chain by
either three (64) or four acetates (62, 63, 65)
and catalyses different ring closures, either 2,7
(62–64) or 3,8 (65). The nrPKS for 63 and 64
also has the ability to stutter, that is, to produce
aberrant longer pentaketide chains. Where an
nrPKS was unable to accept the product of the
new hrPKS partner, the SAT domain was mod-
ified to accept the product of its new partner.
From 16 possible combinations including natu-
ral occurring pairs, 14 showed the formation of
products, some of which (i.e. 66–68) were novel
(Xu et al. 2014; Boecker et al. 2016; Fig. 15).

Domain swaps to investigate the communi-
cation between fungal PKS-NRPS modules were
achieved by swapping the PKS modules from
EqxS, FsdS, Cpa, PsoA and LovB involved in the
biosynthesis of equisetin 45, fusaridione 69,
cyclopiazonic acid 70, pseurotin 71 and lova-
statin 1 nonaketide biosynthesis, respectively
(Kakule et al. 2014; Fig. 16). The PKS-NRPS
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hybrids resulted in the production of six novel
polyketide compounds and highlighted the
complex interplay between PKS and NRPS
domains, as well as the roles of the ACP, C
and KR domains for substrate recognition and
processing.

Methodology has been developed in A.
nidulans which allows exchange of the SAT
domain from AfoE in the asperfuranone 59
pathway with the SAT domains from ten other
nrPKS from A. nidulans in vivo, resulting in
the generation of a novel aromatic polyketide
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product 77 (Liu et al. 2014; Fig. 17a). The PT
domains, involved in specific cyclisation cas-
cades, have been investigated by swapping the
PT domains between CcRADS2 and AtCURS2,
involved in the biosynthesis of monocillin II 78
and 10, 11-dehydrocurvularin 79, respectively,
resulting in the production of two isocoumar-
ins (80 and 81) and a unique eight-membered
lactone 82 (Xu et al. 2013a; Fig. 17b). Swapping
of the terminal release domains has also been
successful for the DtbA protein from A. niger
which naturally produces the two polyketides
2,4-dihydroxy-3,5,6-trimethylbenzaldehyde 85
and 6-ethyl-2, 4-dihydroxy-3, 5-
dimethylbenzaldehyde 84. Swapping the natu-
rally occurring R domain for a TE release
domain led to the production of the two
corresponding carboxylic acids 86 and 87
(Yeh et al. 2013; Fig. 17c).

Rational domain swaps between TENS and
DMBS, responsible for the biosynthesis of pre-
tenellin A 42 and predesmethylbassianin A 87,

respectively, led to the production of repro-
grammed compounds 89 and 90 in which the
changes to methylation and chain length could
be mapped to the domain swaps and revealed
important information about the overall PKS
programming (Fisch et al. 2011). The domain
swaps combined with co-expression of two tai-
loring P450 genes tenA and tenB led to the
resurrection of the extinct metabolite bassianin
91 (Fig. 18).

F. PKS Deconstruction

In parallel to these in vivo domain swaps, the
deconstruction of PKS proteins into smaller
mono- to multidomain fragments has been a
crucial tool for the mechanistic understanding
of these highly programmed enzymes. The
deconstruction method enables the rapid and
selective in vitro recombination of PKS activity,
allowing the individual domain functions to be
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deduced and unnatural PKS enzymes to be con-
structed. One of the first examples of the decon-
struction approach in fungal PKS was in part to
deduce the function of the newly identified SAT
domain from PksA, involved in norsolorinic
acid 92 biosynthesis (Fig. 19). The SAT and
ACP domains were cloned and expressed in E.
coli, and it was shown that the SAT domain
could transfer a hexanoyl starter unit to the
ACP domain, while there was only minimal
transfer of malonyl-CoA (Crawford et al.
2006). Complementary experiments that
involved cloning and expressing the AT and
ACP domains of PksA, also in E. coli, demon-
strated that the AT domain could only transfer

malonyl-CoA to the ACP domain, while
hexanoyl-CoA was not transferred.

The deconstruction approach was
expanded to dissect the domains of PksA into
various mono-, di- and tridomains and reas-
semble them, to reveal how the domains are
able to control polyketide length, cyclisation
and product release, also leading to the discov-
ery of the PT domain (Crawford et al. 2008;
Fig. 19). Deconstruction of CTB1, the PKS
involved in cercosporin 93 biosynthesis,
demonstrated that the TE domain catalysed
pyrone formation, a previously unknown func-
tion of fungal nrPKS TE domains (Newman
et al. 2012; Fig. 20).
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Based on the new understanding of how
individual domains function, experiments
involving swapping the N-terminal SAT-KS-
MAT tridomain fragments from six nrPKS with
the C-terminal monodomains from six non-
cognate nrPKS resulted in 72 individual combi-
nations and enabled the study of PKS starter unit
selection, chain-length control, cyclisation con-
trol and product release mechanisms (Newman
et al. 2014; Fig. 21). These experiments provided
evidence that at the very least, a matched SAT
and KS pair is crucial in the development of a
non-cognate nrPKS; the PT domain also appears
to assert control over chain length; and the TE
domain has a crucial role in generating non-
native products.

VII. Conclusion

Fungal polyketides are common components of
almost all known fungi, found in both ascomy-
cetes and basidiomycetes. Their biosynthesis is
increasingly understood at chemical, biochem-
ical and genetic levels, and their biosynthetic
gene clusters are easier than ever to find and
investigate. Cluster investigation tools such as
Artemis and the MBiG database make it easier
to begin to determine the general classes of
compounds which may be produced, although
precise structure prediction is still out of reach
because it is not yet possible to predict the
programming of the iterative Type I PKS them-
selves or the precise selectivity and activity of
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many of the tailoring enzymes. However, the
ability to engineer fungal PKS is beginning to
be a reality. Since very many fungal PKSs are

biologically active, the prospects appear good
for the development of new fungal polyketides
with new biological properties.
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I. Introduction

With respect to the production of toxic second-
ary metabolites, the genus Penicillium is impor-
tant especially in geographic areas with a
moderate climate, because most species of this
genus have growth optima at temperatures
between 15 and 25 �C. The genus Penicillium
currently consists of 354 species (Visagie et al.
2014), which comprise various ubiquitously
occurring species or species adapted to certain
environments. Several of the species are con-
taminants or spoilage organisms in various,
mainly plant type, foods. The contamination
and spoilage of a food is one important point
of food safety. It is assumed that about 20–25%

of the world’s annual harvest of plant-derived
foods is spoiled by fungi (Bhatnagar et al. 2002).
The other important aspect in terms of food
safety is the capability of fungi to produce
toxic secondary metabolites, the mycotoxins.
According to published genome sequences,
Penicillia can contain between 40 and 50 poten-
tial secondary metabolite gene clusters. How-
ever, not all of them code for mycotoxins or are
active under normal growth conditions. Myco-
toxins are a group of diverse secondary meta-
bolites with toxic effects against humans or
animals. The Penicillia are important food-
relevant mycotoxin producing fungi, able to
produce ochratoxin A, citrinin, or patulin,
among others. The biological reason for the
biosynthesis of secondary metabolites by fungi
is not always clear. Several hypotheses are
described in this respect, such as their activity
as defense metabolites against competing
microorganisms, their production of secondary
metabolites as storage compounds for carbon
or nitrogen, their potential activity as commu-
nication metabolites, or their potential activity
as metabolites, which support the adaptation of
the fungus to a specific environment. The last
aspect, especially, seems to be true for ochra-
toxin A, citrinin, and patulin biosynthesis by
Penicillium. It was shown that ochratoxin A
increases the adaptation to salt-rich environ-
ments that citrinin apparently has protective
functions and that patulin increases the patho-
genicity of P. expansum with respect to infec-
tion of the plant host. New results concerning
the regulation and the simultaneous occurrence
of ochratoxin, citrinin, and patulin-producing
Penicillia in certain habitats will be presented.
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II. Importance of the Three Mycotoxins

Fungi can produce a great variety of mycotox-
ins. Several of these mycotoxins are highly toxic
and potentially carcinogenic, like the aflatoxins
(produced mainly by A. flavus and A. parasiti-
cus), ochratoxin A (produced by Penicillium
and Aspergillus), and the fumonisins (pro-
duced by Fusarium and Aspergillus). For other
mycotoxins, like patulin or citrinin (produced
by Aspergilli and Penicillia), carcinogenicity is
not ultimately shown, but they exhibit defini-
tive toxicological activities. Ochratoxin and
citrinin are structurally related (Fig. 1) and
both have nephrotoxic activities. If they occur
in parallel in a food commodity, they can
exhibit synergistic toxic activities (Braunberg
et al. 1994). Ochratoxin A is regarded as a
class B carcinogen (Petzinger and Weidenbach
2002), meaning that nephro-carcinogenesis was
demonstrated in animal models, but no epide-
miological data concerning humans are avail-
able (in contrast to class A carcinogens, like the
aflatoxins from A. flavus/A. parasiticus). Some
publications relate the endemically occurring
nephropathy in some regions of the Balkan
(BEN, Balkan endemic nephropathy) to ele-
vated uptake of ochratoxin A-contaminated
cereals and cereal products (Pfohl-Leszkowicz
et al. 2002). At the molecular level, it has been
shown that ochratoxin is an inhibiting compet-
itor of the phenylalanine synthetase. Ochra-
toxin A itself carries a phenylalanine in its
molecule and binds competitively to the phe-
nylalanine synthetase (Höhler 1998). In any

case, because of its potential carcinogenicity
and because of its potential occurrence in
important staple foods, like cereals and cereal
products, governmental limits have been set to
reduce the intake of this toxin by humans and
animals (Bayman and Baker 2006). Citrinin also
exhibits nephrotoxicity; however, much less
data about its toxicological activity are avail-
able. Citrinin can co-occur with ochratoxin A
and is often produced at higher amounts than
ochratoxin A (Wawrzyniak and Waskiewicz
2014). Citrinin is related to the “yellow rice
syndrome” (Udagawa and Tatsuno 2004),
which leads to beriberi-like syndromes, a thia-
mine deficiency disease. However, because of
the insufficient data available, no governmental
limit has been set yet (EFSA 2012).

Patulin possesses strong antibiotic activ-
ities. It was first isolated as an antibiotic from
P. patulum (Berk et al. 1984), until its toxic
activities have been recognized. Patulin exhi-
bits a multifactorial toxicity, resulting, among
others, in potential neurotoxic, immunotoxic,
or teratogenic effects (Moake et al. 2005). On
the molecular level, inactivation of transcrip-
tion and DNA synthesis is described (Moake
et al. 2005). Obviously, it has a low genotoxicity
and seems not to be carcinogenic in humans
(Puel et al. 2010). Because of its characterized
toxicity and its high and frequent occurrence in
certain food commodities, regulatory limits
have been set for this toxin (Bonerba et al.
2010).

The structures of the three mycotoxins are
shown in Fig. 1.

Ochratoxin A Citrinin

Patulin

Fig. 1 Structural formulas of
ochratoxin A, citrinin and patu-
lin
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III. Penicillium and Other Species Able
to Produce Ochratoxin, Citrinin, and
Patulin

Ochratoxin, citrinin, and patulin are the most
important Penicillium mycotoxins. All three of
them however can also be produced by Asper-
gilli. The ability to produce ochratoxin A is
currently described for three related Penicil-
lium species, e.g., P. verrucosum, P. nordicum,
and P. thymicola. Citrinin can be produced by
several Penicillium species; however, P. verru-
cosum, P. expansum, and P. citrinum are the
most important species. Finally, patulin can
also be produced by different Penicillium spe-
cies but also by a range of species from other
genera. In this respect P. expansum is the most
important species of the genus Penicillium
(Moake et al. 2005).

All three mycotoxins are polyketides. In
fact, the chemical structure of the polyketide
part between ochratoxin and citrinin is very
similar (Fig. 1). In both cases it is a dihydro-
isocoumarin derivative. Synonyms of the offi-
cial names for ochratoxin A are (R)-N- [(5-
Chloro- 3,4-dihydro- 8-hydroxy- 3-methyl- 1-
oxo- 1H-2-benzopyran-7-yl) -carbonyl]- L-
phenylalanine and that for citrinin (3R,4S)-
4,6-dihydro-8-hydroxy-3,4,5-trimethyl-6-oxo-
3H-2-benzopyran-7-carboxylic acid. The major
differences between the structures of ochra-
toxin A and citrinin are the facts that ochra-
toxin A carries the amino acid phenylalanine
via a peptide linkage and chlorine as a ligand at
position 5 of the polyketide part. The non-
chlorinated form, ochratoxin B, has a much
lower toxicity, by a factor of about 10 (Stander
et al. 2000) than ochratoxin A. Ochratoxin B is
produced as a main compound under certain
conditions by the fungus (Schmidt-Heydt et al.
2010). Patulin is a polyketide, which is synthe-
sized by a MSAS-type (methyl salicylic acid)
polyketide synthase (Beck et al. 1990). In con-
trast to other fully reducing polyketide
synthases, the MSAS-type polyketide synthases
are partially reducing polyketide synthases. The
official name of patulin is 4-hydroxy-4H-furo
[3,2-c]pyran-2(6H)-one.

P. verrucosum and P. nordicum are the
most important Penicillium species, able to

produce ochratoxin A. Both species are mor-
phologically closely related and were formerly
grouped in a single species, that is, P. verruco-
sum (Pitt 1987). However, based on the second-
ary metabolites produced (Larsen et al. 2001)
and on molecular typing data (Castella et al.
2002), P. nordicum could clearly be separated
from P. verrucosum as a distinct species. This
phylogenetic difference is also reflected at the
level of the genes responsible for ochratoxin A
biosynthesis, which is described later. P. verru-
cosummainly occurs on cereals, like wheat, and
is responsible for the occurrence of ochratoxin
A and citrinin in these products. In contrast P.
nordicum is almost never found on cereals. It is
however adapted to NaCl-rich environments
like hypersaline waters (Butinar et al. 2011) or
with respect to foods to NaCl-rich products like
cheeses or dry-cured meats (Larsen et al. 2001).
Occasionally also P. verrucosum can be found
in this environment. P. verrucosum generally
produces moderate amounts of OTA, whereas
P. nordicum is a strong and consistent OTA
producer. This different capacity of the two
species to produce OTA is owed to the different
habitats and reflects an adaptation mechanism,
which will be described later.

Beside the Penicillia also different Asper-
gilli are able to produce ochratoxin A. The
most important are Aspergillus niger, a ubiqui-
tous fungus, responsible for the occurrence of
ochratoxin in certain fruits, grapes, and coffee
(Taniwaki et al. 2003) and A. carbonarius
mainly responsible for the occurrence of ochra-
toxin in grapes (Battilani et al. 2003). Both are
related black Aspergilli belonging to the section
Nigri. Interestingly also in this case, the capac-
ity to produce ochratoxin A differs. A. niger is a
moderate ochratoxin A-producing fungus, and
only about 6–10% of the naturally isolated
strains are able to produce ochratoxin A (Niel-
sen et al. 2009). In contrast to A. niger, A.
carbonarius is a very consistent and strong
ochratoxin A-producing organism (Nielsen
et al. 2009). Almost all strains isolated from its
natural habitat are able to produce ochratoxin
A. Only recently, Cabañes et al. (2015) identi-
fied and characterized a first A. carbonarius
strain which was not able to produce ochra-
toxin A. The group showed that this was due
to mutations in the ochratoxin polyketide
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synthase gene. Perhaps also this different capa-
bility to produce ochratoxin may be related to
the different natural environments of the two
species. Whereas A. niger is an ubiquitous
occurring species, A. carbonarius is mainly
exclusively found as a contaminant on grapes.
High and consistent ochratoxin A biosynthesis
may facilitate the colonization of grapes by A.
carbonarius. Beside these species from section
Nigri, species from section Circumdati are also
able to produce ochratoxin A. In fact, A. ochra-
ceus is the type species from which ochratoxin
was first isolated and described (van der Merwe
et al. 1965). Recently two species were separated
from A. ochraceus based on chemotaxonomic
differences (Frisvad et al. 2004), e.g., A. wester-
dijkiae and A. steynii. Both are morphologically
very similar to A. ochraceus, but they are able to
produce a different set of secondary metabo-
lites. In fact, as is the case with the Penicillia or
the Aspergillus section Nigri species, also in the
section Circumdati, an increasing capacity to
produce ochratoxin A can be observed. A.
ochraceus is generally a low to moderately and
non-consistent ochratoxin A-producing fun-
gus. In contrast A. westerdijkiae produces mod-
erate to high amount of the secondary
metabolite, whereas A. steynii is a very consis-
tent and high-producing species (Gil-Serna
et al. 2010). Aspergillus species from the section
Circumdati are seldom occurring on grapes but
more on tropical products like coffee or cocoa
(Morello et al. 2007).

As described above citrinin is a polyketide,
which is structurally very much related to the
polyketide part of ochratoxin A. The main dif-
ferences are the facts that citrinin is not bound
to the amino acid phenylalanine and that citri-
nin never carries chlorine in its structure.
Important citrinin-producing organisms are P.
citrinum, P. expansum, P. verrucosum, Monas-
cus purpureus, M. aurantiacus, and M. ruber
(Ostry et al. 2013). M. purpureus and M. ruber
are food relevant species occurring, for exam-
ple, in soya, sorghum, rice, and oats.M. purpur-
eus is known for its biotechnological use in
Asian countries. With the aid of this fungus,
fermented red rice is produced, which is used as
a functional food to reduce high cholesterol
levels. This cholesterol-reducing activity is due

to the production of monacolin (Lee et al.
2007), a lovastatin-like secondary metabolite.
However, beside monacolin, several species of
the genus Monascus, like M. purpureus, M.
ruber, and others (Chen et al. 2008), are able
to produce the nephrotoxin citrinin. Citrinin
was first described from P. citrinum by Hether-
ington and Raistrik (1931). Citrinin is a yellow
substance, which can be visualized in high-
producing strains after growth on citrinin sup-
porting media. P. citrinum is an ubiquitously
occurring fungus which can be identified on
many substrates, like cereals, rice, nuts, fruits,
fermented meats, etc. (Pitt and Hocking 1999).
According to the occurrence data described in
the literature, P. citrinum does not seem to have
a typical habitat, in contrast to the other Peni-
cillia treated here. P. citrinum is a very consis-
tent citrinin-producing organism, able to
synthesize this toxin in high amounts. P. verru-
cosum is a further important citrinin-
producing fungus. This species possesses an
inconsistent and only moderate ability to pro-
duce citrinin compared to P. citrinum. More-
over, in P. verrcosum citrinin, biosynthesis is
regulated in a complex manner in response to
the regulation of ochratoxin A. This seems to be
an adaptation to specific different environmen-
tal conditions, which will be described later. As
described above important habitats of P. verru-
cosum are cereals and cereal products; however,
this species can also occur on salt-rich foods,
like dry-cured meats and cheeses, and is obvi-
ously be responsible for the co-occurrence of
ochratoxin A and citrinin in these types of
products (Markov et al. 2013). A third impor-
tant citrinin-producing species is P. expansum.
P. expansum is responsible for the green rot of
certain fruits. It is a severe postharvest patho-
gen, colonizing mainly apples but also other
fruits (Reddy et al. 2010). Strains of P. expan-
sum are variable in their ability to produce
citrinin. Some produce high amounts, however,
generally not that consistently as P. citrinum.
Strains of P. expansum also can occur on salt-
rich environments, beside fruits as its typical
habitat.

Patulin is produced by a variety of species
like Byssochlamys nivea, B. fulva, A. giganteus,
A. terreus, A. clavatus, Paecilomyces sp.,
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P. patulum, P. crustosum, P. roqueforti, and P.
expansum (Moake et al. 2005). From this list of
fungi, P. expansum is by far the most important
one, because it regularly occurs in certain habi-
tats described above and is therefore responsi-
ble for the occurrence of patulin in these plant-
derived types of food. As mentioned above the
maximum amount of patulin in foods is gov-
ernmentally regulated.

Like P. verrucosum, which is able to pro-
duce a pair of two important mycotoxins, e.g.,
ochratoxin A and citrinin, P. expansum pro-
duces citrinin and patulin. However, whereas
the biosynthesis of ochratoxin and citrinin is
tightly linked at the genetic and regulatory level
in P. verrucosum, which results in mutual regu-
lation of both toxins, this linkage is not that
pronounced for the synthesis of patulin and
citrinin by P. expansum. Nevertheless both tox-
ins are produced under different conditions,
depending on the growth parameters, and
seem, like in P. verrucosum, be responsible for
the adaptation to certain environments.

IV. Common Features and Common
Occurrence of the Treated Penicillia

Despite the fact of the different typical habitats
of the treated Penicillia, they share some com-
mon features. For example, they all can be
found in fungal populations of a somewhat
more challenging habitat, e.g., high-salt (NaCl)
and lower water activity environments. Butinar
et al. (2011), for example, described the occur-
rence of P. citrinum, P. nordicum, and P. expan-
sum in various hypersaline waters, indicating a
common resistance against increased NaCl
concentrations. Certain foods like fermented
meats, cheeses, or salted vegetables like olives
also contain quite high amounts of NaCl. Also
in these habitats, all treated Penicillium species
can regularly be found. For example, Comi et al.
(2004) isolated P. verrucosum, P. citrinum, P.
chrysogenum, P. commune, and P. expansum
from Istrian fermented meats. Núnez et al.
(1996) identified P. citrinum, P. expansum, P.
chrysogenum, and P. viridicatum (P. verruco-
sum) from Iberian fermented meats. Battilani

et al. (2007) isolated P. chrysogenum, P. citri-
num, P. expansum, P. nalgiovense, and P. nor-
dicum from Italian fermented meats.
Furthermore, Asefa et al. (2009) described P.
chrysogenum, P. citrinum, P. expansum, P. soli-
tum, and P. nalgiovense from these types of
products. Also Rodriguez et al. (2014) identified
P. verrucosum on these products at a quite high
frequency. This shared occurrence of these
ochratoxin-, citrinin-, and patulin-producing
Penicillia suggest similar ecological constraints
and evolutionary relationships. In none of these
environments, ochratoxin, citrinin, or patulin
is produced by Aspergilli, indicating that irre-
spective of the production of the similar sec-
ondary metabolites, the ecology and the
biological importance of the treated secondary
metabolites are completely different.

V. The Gene Clusters of the Treated
Mycotoxins

Until now no complete cluster in case of ochra-
toxin A biosynthesis in Penicillium and Asper-
gillus is known. For both genera only certain
genes, mainly polyketide synthases (pks) and
non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (nrps) are
described. In their genome analysis of A. niger,
Pel et al. (2007) mention the identification of a
putative ochratoxin A biosynthesis gene clus-
ter, but this putative cluster is not described in
detail. For P. nordicum mainly a partial gene
cluster consisting of a polyketide synthase
(otapksPN), a non-ribosomal peptide synthase
(otanpsPN) and an adjacent alkaline serine pro-
tease (aspPN) have been described (Geisen et al.
2006). Expression of the otapksPN gene
strongly coincides with ochratoxin biosynthesis
(Bogs et al. 2006; Schmidt-Heydt et al. 2012a;
Rodriguez et al. 2014; Ferrara et al. 2016). Early
PCR results with primers generated from the
sequences of the ochratoxin biosynthesis genes
revealed that most described genes of P. nordi-
cum (otanpsPN, aspPN) are also present in P.
verrucosum, except the polyketide synthase
gene otapksPN (Geisen et al. 2006). That was
already an indication that the ochratoxin
polyketide synthase of P. verrucosum might be
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different from that of P. nordicum. Recently
O’Callaghan et al. (2013) identified and
sequenced a polyketide synthase gene from P.
verrucosum and inactivated the gene by inte-
grative transformation. The resulting transfor-
mant was not able to produce ochratoxin A, in
contrast to the wild type, indicating that this
pks gene (otapksPV) is involved in ochratoxin
A biosynthesis in P. verrucosum. The authors
could show that the otapksPV gene has high
homology to the citrinin polyketide synthase
gene (pksCT) of Monascus, which supports the
view that the citrinin polyketide synthase
apparently is responsible for ochratoxin bio-
synthesis in P. verrucosum. This view is further
supported by the fact that adjacent to this
pksCT (otapksPV now called pksCT), two
genes are located, which have high homology
to two further genes of the citrinin biosynthesis
gene cluster of Monascus (O’Callaghan et al.
2013). Further information on the differences
between P. verrucosum and P. nordicum comes
from the recent sequencing of P. verrucosum
(Gene bank accession number
LAKW00000000.1) and P. nordicum (Gene
bank accession number PRJNA239658). As
already shown earlier, the P. verrucosum
genome contains the aspPN and otanpsPN
genes. However, in case of the otapksPN gene,
P. verrucosum contains only a shortened gene
with low homology to otapksPN gene of P. nor-
dicum. The results described by O’Callaghan
et al. (2013) suggest that the polyketide part of
ochratoxin in P. verrucosum is synthesized by
the citrinin polyketide synthase (pksCT). Infor-
mation about the involvement of further bio-
synthetic enzymes in ochratoxin biosynthesis,
either from the citrinin biosynthesis pathway or
from outside of this pathway (e.g., the homo-
logue to the otanpsPN gene of P. nordicum) is
not known to date. Interestingly also P. nordi-
cum contains a homologue of the pksCT gene.
However, the pksCT homologous sequence of P.
nordicum does not have an open reading frame,
suggesting that no functional pksCT gene is
present in this species (Fig. 2).

Recently, Nguyen et al. (2016) identified P.
thymicola as a further Penicillium species able
to produce ochratoxin A. The genome of this
species was determined and screened for

known ochratoxin genes. No homologues to
the known ochratoxin polyketide synthase
genes from P. nordicum and P. verrucosum
could be found. The authors found however a
pks and nrps gene with homology to OTA bio-
synthetic enzymes of A. carbonarius and A.
ochraceus. Very interestingly, the analyzed P.
thymicola strain was isolated from cheese that
is also a salt-rich environment and thereby a
similar habitat as the one described above.

Various ochratoxin polyketide synthase
genes from Aspergilli have been described.
O’Callaghan et al. (2003) isolated a part of a
pks gene from A. ochraceus. Because the tran-
scription of that gene correlated to the produc-
tion of ochratoxin A, the authors concluded its
involvement in the biosynthesis of the toxin.
Bacha et al. (2009) described the identification
of an ochratoxin A polyketide synthase gene
from A. westerdijkiae. The transcription of
this gene also coincides with ochratoxin bio-
synthesis and a disruption of this gene abol-
ished ochratoxin A biosynthesis. Recently Gil-
Serna et al. (2015) described part of a gene
cluster of A. steynii consisting of a polyketide
synthase gene (pksste), a non-ribosomal pep-
tide synthase gene (nrpsste), and a p450 cyto-
chrome oxidase gene (p450ste), suggested to be
involved in ochratoxin A biosynthesis. Gallo
et al. (2014) identified an ochratoxin polyketide
synthase gene and a non-ribosomal peptide
synthase gene (Gallo et al. 2012) from A. carbo-
narius. An interesting observation is given by
Wang et al. (2015). These authors recently iden-
tified two polyketide synthase genes, AoO-
TApks-1 and AoOTApks-2, in A. ochraceus.
This is also supposed by results from Bacha
et al. (2009), who also described two polyketide
synthase genes to be involved in ochratoxin
biosynthesis in A. westerdijkiae. Wang et al.
(2015) deleted both polyketide synthases and
could show that a deletion of AoOTApks-1
results in complete, whereas a deletion of AoO-
TApks-2 results in a partial reduction in the
biosynthesis of ochratoxin A. Based on these
results, they concluded that both pks genes are
involved in ochratoxin A biosynthesis but that
AoOTApks-2 might have an accessory function.
According to the sequence homology, AoO-
TApks-1 resembles the pks gene of A. carbonar-
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ius and A. niger described above, whereas the
AoOTApks-2 has the characteristics of a par-
tially reducing polyketide synthase and has
structural similarities to the P. nordicum
otapksPN gene. Because of the recent availabil-
ity of the genome of P. verrucosum, it was
screened for the presence of Aspergillus ochra-
toxin pks genes. Interestingly sequence regions
with homology to the A. steynii ochratoxin
polyketide synthase gene cluster (Gil-Serna
et al. 2015) could be identified. Because of the
new genome data and the inactivation data of
the pksCT gene (O’Callaghan et al. 2013), the
situation in Penicillia might be similar to the
situation in A. ochraceus as described by Wang
et al. (2015) meaning that two polyketide
synthases might be involved in the biosynthesis
of ochratoxin A. The Aspergillus homologues
could also be found in P. nordicum and P.

thymicola. Preliminary results with P. nordi-
cum show, that under certain environmental
conditions, transcription of the A. steynii
homologues fit to ochratoxin biosynthesis,
whereas under other conditions the expression
of the otapksPN gene parallels ochratoxin A
biosynthesis.

The citrinin biosynthesis genes were first
characterized from Monascus as an important
citrinin-producing organism. Shimizu et al.
(2005) identified the citrinin polyketide
synthase gene (pksCT) from M. purpureus.
They showed that the expression of the gene
was correlated to the production of citrinin.
After disruption of the pksCT gene, the mutant
strain was no longer able to produce citrinin,
indicating its involvement in the biosynthesis.
The same group identified open reading frames
in the vicinity of pksCT. The ORFs had homo-
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Fig. 2 Analysis of the presence of open reading frames
using the sequence of the pksCT gene of P. expansum, P.
verrucosum and P. nordicum. Only for P. expansum and
P. verrucosum a long open reading frame (arrow) could

be identified by analyzing the respective sequences with
the DNA Star software package. The sequence of P.
nordicum contains several stop codons in all reading
frames
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logies to a dehydrogenase, a transcriptional
regulator, an oxygenase, an oxidoreductase,
and a transport protein. The inactivation of
ctnA, the transcriptional regulator, resulted in
a decrease in transcription of the pksCT gene.
Additionally, Li et al. (2012) described the com-
plete citrinin gene cluster from M. aurantiacus.
Ballester et al. (2015) described the genome and
transcriptome of P. expansum. During this
work, the putative citrinin cluster of P. expan-
sum was identified based on the sequences of
the Monascus genes. In order to analyze gene
function, the transcription of the pksCT gene
was analyzed. A clear correlation between tran-
scription and citrinin biosynthesis could be
identified in P. expansum. For further charac-
terization, the pksCT gene was inactivated by
replacement. The mutant strains had similar
growth rates than the wild type on PDA plates;
however, the replacement mutants were
unable to produce citrinin, confirming the
involvement of the pksCT gene in citrinin bio-
synthesis in this fungus. The own sequencing of
the genomes of P. verrucosum (GeneBank
accession number: LAKW00000000.1) and
P. citrinum (GeneBank accession number:
LKUP00000000.1) enabled the identification of
the citrinin biosynthesis gene clusters and their
comparison with the clusters of M. purpureus
and P. expansum (Fig. 3). Except for difference
of the orf1 and ctnR genes of P. verrucosum,
which might be due to the status of the available
shotgun sequence, irrespective of its 60x cover-

age, the gene clusters look very similar between
the species. Within the Penicillia there exist a
sequence similarity of about 90% for the pksCT
gene and 50–70% for the whole citrinin cluster.
This similarity and the high synteny of the
clusters between the species suggest a common
origin of the clusters or the possibility of hori-
zontal gene transfer (HGT). In any case an
evolutionary constraint for the maintenance of
the cluster seems to be present.

The pksCT (otapksPV) gene in P. verruco-
sum was inactivated by O’Callaghan et al.
(2013). These authors showed, as mentioned
above, that this inactivation leads to a strain,
which was not able to produce ochratoxin.
Unfortunately, no information about the capa-
bility of this mutant to produce citrinin was
given. Recently He and Cox (2016) showed
that the pksCT of M. purpureus is a non-reduc-
ing pks. The pksCT from P. expansum was
inactivated by Ballester et al. (2015). During
this work it could also be demonstrated that
pksCT is responsible for citrinin biosynthesis
in P. expansum. Touhami et al. (unpublished)
furthermore inactivated the pksCT gene from P.
citrinum. It could be shown that the resulting
mutant strain again was not able to produce
citrinin. These results identified the pksCT
gene as the key gene in citrinin biosynthesis in
Penicillium. Also P. nordicum, a species which
is usually not able to produce citrinin, carries
homologues of citrinin biosynthesis genes;

orf1 ctnR ctnA ctnB pksCT ctnC
M. purpureus

P. verrucosum

P. citrinum

P. expansum

Fig. 3 Comparison of part the citrinin clusters of M. purpureus, P. verrucosum, P. citrinum, P. expansum
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however most of the genes have mutations and
do not represent complete ORFs.

The high homology of the various citrinin
clusters and their distribution suggest that the
gene clusters stem from a common ancestor
(Gallo et al. 2013). However, the fact that all
mentioned Penicillia occur in a limited com-
mon environment (NaCl-rich habitat) also
opens the possibility of the distribution of this
cluster by HGT, as it is described for other fungi
(Proctor et al. 2013). HGT events are also sug-
gested for ochratoxin A-producing Aspergilli
(Davolos and Pietrangeli 2014). Genetic
exchange in a specialized Penicillium popula-
tion from cheeses (also a NaCl-rich environ-
ment) was recently described (Cheeseman
et al. 2013; Ropars et al. 2015). These authors
identified a 575-kb-long genomic fragment in P.
roqueforti, called Wallaby, which could also be
found in P. camemberti and P. rubens, however,
at different genomic positions. Both latter spe-
cies are commensals of P. roqueforti in cheeses.
A further element, called CheesyTer, could also
be identified. Both elements obviously consti-
tute large genomic islands, which are easily
transferable. Wallaby, for example, contains
about 250 genes. Strains, which carry this ele-
ment, are better adapted to the cheese environ-
ment compared to strains of the same species,
which do not carry this genomic island. Inter-
estingly the fragment was only found in Peni-
cillium species obtained from the food
environment. This suggests that the close prox-
imity or the specific conditions in the food
environment favor HGT events (Ropars et al.
2015).

As mentioned above, the first and near par-
allel isolation of a gene of the patulin biosyn-
thesis pathway was achieved by Beck et al.
(1990) characterizing the MSAS-type polyke-
tide synthase gene from P. patulum, respec-
tively, the description of the same gene from
P. urticae (synonym P. griseofulvum) by Wang
et al. (1991). White et al. (2006) cloned the idh
gene, the gene for the isoepoxydon dehydroge-
nase from P. expansum. This is a pathway gene
for patulin biosynthesis. Furthermore, these
authors isolated two putative cytochrome oxi-
dase genes. All genes were co-regulated under
conditions supportive for patulin biosynthesis.

For this reason, the authors conclude that the
gene products were involved in patulin biosyn-
thesis. This was confirmed by Artigot et al.
(2009) who also described two cytochrome oxi-
dase genes involved in patulin biosynthesis.
One of the gene products was responsible for
the hydroxylation of m-cresol, whereas the
other catalyzed the hydroxylation of m-
hydroxybenzyl alcohol. Dombrink-Kurtzman
(2006) showed by an analysis of a partial frag-
ment of the idh gene that there were clear
sequence differences between the genes of P.
griseofulvum (P. urticae) and P. expansum.
The importance of the idh gene for the capabil-
ity of B. nivea to produce patulin was already
demonstrated earlier by Dombrink-Kurtzman
and Engberg (2006). The same author
(Dombrink-Kurtzman 2007) also analyzed var-
iances in the idh gene in different Penicillium
species and could show that the sequences of
this gene in strains of P. expansum and P. gri-
seofulvum, the two most important producing
Penicillium species, differ. Snini et al. (2014)
characterized the enzymatic activity of patG,
which was shown to code for a 6-methylsalicylic
acid decarboxylase. The authors could show
that patG was strongly expressed during patu-
lin biosynthesis.

The first complete description of the gene
cluster of P. expansum was done by Tannous
et al. (2014). The cluster consists of 15 genes on
an approximately 40 kb fragment. During this
and other analyses (Ballester et al. 2015), it was
found that incomplete clusters were present in
several Penicillium species. Tannous et al.
(2014) compared the complete cluster from P.
expansum with the incomplete clusters of P.
digitatum and P. chrysogenum. The genes of
the cluster of P. expansum shares 60–70% of
identity with genes of a putative patulin gene
cluster from A. clavatus but 70–90% with P.
digitatum and P. expansum. The similarity of
the gene sequences to P. digitatum was higher
than that to P. chrysogenum. Interestingly the
gene order in the P. expansum patulin gene
cluster differed to the putative A. clavatus
gene cluster (Fig. 4) (Tannous et al. 2014). Bal-
lester et al. (2015) also, like Tannous et al.
(2014), identified further Penicillium species
carrying nonfunctional, incomplete clusters,
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e.g., P. roqueforti, P. camemberti, P. digitatum,
and P. italicum, and relate this fact to the possi-
bility that the production of patulin is an ances-
tral trait. According to sequence comparisons,
P. verrucosum does not contain a patulin clus-
ter; however P. verrucosum as well as P. nordi-
cum contain MSAS-like polyketide synthase
genes. According to Ballester et al. (2015), the
current situation concerning the dysfunction
and variability of the putative gene clusters in
the nonproducing species could be a result of
differential loss, as assumed in the case of patu-
lin or due to HGT events.

VI. Environmental Regulation of the
Biosynthesis of the Three Secondary
Metabolites

It is well known that the productions of most
secondary metabolites are highly regulated
according to environmental conditions. Most
important parameters with an influence on
mycotoxin regulations are the composition of
the substrate, the temperature, the water activ-
ity (aw), and the pH. For example, the tempera-
ture plays a prominent role for the geographic
distribution of mycotoxin-producing fungi.
Ochratoxin A-producing Penicillia predomi-

nantly occur in geographic regions with a mod-
erate climate, like European and North
European countries. Generally, P. verrucosum
is responsible for the occurrence of ochratoxin
A and citrinin in cereals from these regions.
Ochratoxigenic Aspergilli can almost never be
found under these conditions (Lund and Fris-
vad 2003). On the other hand, products from
warmer geographical areas or from tropical
countries, like grapes, coffee, cocoa, or spices,
are never described to be contaminated by
ochratoxin A through the presence of Penicillia
(Bragulat et al. 2008) but through A. ochraceus,
A. westerdijkiae, and A. steynii (Taniwaki et al.
2003; Leong et al. 2007). However, not only the
occurrence of toxicogenic fungi is influenced by
the environmental conditions but also the bio-
synthesis of the secondary metabolite himself.
P. nordicum, for example, produces ochratoxin
A in a pH- and temperature-dependent manner
on YES medium (Geisen 2004). A temperature
of 25 �C was the optimum for ochratoxin A
biosynthesis, whereas only low amounts of
ochratoxin A were produced at 15 or 30 �C.
Concerning pH, cultures grown on YES
medium with a pH in the range of 6–8 produced
the highest amounts of ochratoxin in contrast
to cultures below pH 5. Interestingly the addi-
tion of 20 g/L NaCl significantly increased
ochratoxin A biosynthesis compared to non-
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Fig. 4 Visualization of the different order of the pat
genes and the occurrence of incomplete clusters in
different Penicillium and Aspergillus species compared

to P. expansum [adapted according to Ballester et al.
(2015) and Tannous et al. (2014)]
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substituted medium. A very detailed analysis
about the conditions which support ochratoxin
A biosynthesis by P. nordicum in its natural
habitat was performed by Battilani et al.
(2010). These authors found in agreement to
the results above that temperature and time
are significant parameters influencing ochra-
toxin biosynthesis on dry-cured meats. The
increase of the temperature from 15 to 20 �C
with respect to the same incubation time
resulted in an increase in ochratoxin A biosyn-
thesis by a factor of 10.

The influence of the external parameters on
ochratoxin biosynthesis acts on the level of
transcription. Rodriguez et al. (2014), for exam-
ple, showed that the otapksPN and the
otanpsPN gene expression were influenced by
the NaCl concentration of the medium. In a
wild-type strain, isolated from a natural envi-
ronment, expressions of both genes were higher
at 22% NaCl than at 10% NaCl. This influence
of NaCl concentration on the expression of the
otapksPN gene and on ochratoxin A biosynthe-
sis is in agreement with results described by
Schmidt-Heydt et al. (2012a). In the latter
work, it was also shown that ochratoxin A bio-
synthesis was highest in media containing 20 g/
L NaCl. This was also paralleled by the expres-
sion of the otapksPN gene. Generally, the
expression of this gene increases with increas-
ing NaCl concentrations. Also at the transcrip-
tional level, the optimum was at 20 g/L NaCl. As
mentioned above P. nordicum is adapted to
higher NaCl concentrations, so the increase of
ochratoxin A under these conditions might be
an adaptation to this environment. Ferrara et al.
(2016) recently showed that the kinetics of
otapksPN expression in P. nordicum, grown
on dry-cured meats, preceded and thereby
completely coincides with the phenotypic
ochratoxin biosynthesis in this habitat.

Cairns-Fuller et al. (2005) analyzed the
influence of water activity and temperature on
growth and ochratoxin A biosynthesis by a
strain of P. verrucosum and demonstrated the
influence of these parameters on the phenotyp-
ical level. With respect to water activity and the
influence of NaCl concentrations, P. verruco-
sum resembles P. nordicum. However, in con-
trast to the latter, P. verrucosum can also

produce citrinin, beside ochratoxin. The bio-
synthesis of both secondary metabolites are
mutually regulated (Schmidt-Heydt et al.
2012a). That means that depending on the envi-
ronmental conditions, either higher amounts of
ochratoxin A or higher amounts of citrinin are
produced. Interestingly high NaCl conditions
shift the biosynthesis toward ochratoxin A
(Schmidt-Heydt et al. 2012a), whereas condi-
tions which increase oxidative stress shift the
biosynthesis toward citrinin (Schmidt-Heydt
et al. 2015), which is apparently again an adap-
tation mechanism toward different environ-
ments.

For P. expansummainly the influence of the
pH as an important factor in the apple environ-
ment has been analyzed. According to the
results of Zong et al. (2015), patulin biosynthe-
sis is increased at acidic pH values by a factor of
more than 3 compared to neutral conditions.
That is feasible because of the fact that apples,
which are the main habitat of P. expansum,
generally have a pH value in the acidic range
and in particular in the range of pH 4 and pH 5
an optimum of patulin biosynthesis could be
found. Also in this case, differences in patulin
biosynthesis are regulated at the level of tran-
scription. The expression of the patL gene, a
gene of the biosynthetic pathway of patulin,
showed an optimum at pH 4, which is congru-
ent with the phenotypic biosynthesis of patulin.
Welke et al. (2011) even found a high produc-
tion of patulin by P. expansum at pH values
between 2.5 and 3.5 after growth of the fungus
in apples. This was confirmed by results of
Morales et al. (2008). In this work highest
amount of patulin was produced in apples at a
pH of 3.5. According to Barad et al. (2014), P.
expansum itself reduces the pH of the habitat
(apples) by production of acidic metabolites
like D-gluconic acid. These authors suggest
that the dynamic change in pH by the produc-
tion of D-gluconic acid, rather than the pre-
formed low pH of apple tissue, is responsible
for the induction of patulin biosynthesis. The
authors could show that an inhibition of D-
gluconic acid production is paralleled by an
impairment of the expression of the idh gene,
a gene of the patulin biosynthesis pathway.
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Much less is known about the regulation of
citrinin biosynthesis by P. expansum. Patulin
and citrin biosynthesis does not seem to be
genetically linked, as it is the case with ochra-
toxin and citrinin in P. verrucosum, but the
regulation of both toxins differ. According to
an analysis of Abramson et al. (2009), 83% of
several isolated P. expansum isolates produced
patulin, whereas 91% were able to produce citri-
nin. That is in agreement with results obtained
by Touhami et al. (2018) and shows that the
ability to produce patulin and citrinin is a com-
mon feature in P. expansum. In a time-dependent
production kinetic experiment of patulin and
citrinin, it could be shown that patulin was pro-
duced on PDA medium after 3–6 days. In con-
trast citrinin was produced later after 6–14 days.
Moreover, patulin was shown to be produced at
low pH (4–6), whereas citrinin was produced by
P. expansum at higher pH values ranging from
pH 6 to 8 (Touhami et al. 2018).

Even less is known about the regulation of
citrinin in P. citrinum. Comerio et al. (1998)
showed that P. citrinum was not able to pro-
duce citrinin below an aw of 0.8 however a high
production at aw 0.885 could be determined.
This demonstrates that citrinin can be pro-
duced by P. citrinum at very harsh conditions.
This is confirmed by results of Touhami

(unpublished) which clearly shows that citrinin
biosynthesis in P. citrinum is much less regu-
lated compared to P. verrucosum and P. expan-
sum. P. citrinum generally produces high
amounts of citrinin, and reduction is only pos-
sible under very extreme conditions indicating
a much higher independence from regulatory
mechanisms compared to the situation in P.
verrucosum and P. expansum. Table 1 shows
an overview about the influence of environ-
mental factors on the biosynthesis of the three
mycotoxins.

VII. Signal Transduction Pathways
Involved in the Regulation of the
Treated Mycotoxins

Changes in the environment, which influence
mycotoxin production at the transcriptional
level, as was shown for mycotoxin biosynthesis
genes, must be transmitted from the external
environment to the internal transcription
machinery. This is ensured via signal transduc-
tion pathways like HOG MAP kinase, GTP/
cAMP/Pka, or pacC pathways. HOG signaling
pathways (high osmolarity glycerol) are often
involved in sensing changes in external osmotic

Table 1 Influence of environmental factors on the biosynthesis of citrinin, ochratoxin, and citrinin

NaCl
P. nordicum High High Ochratoxin
P. verrucosum Low High Ochratoxin
P. verrucosum High Low Citrinin
P. expansum Low High Citrinin
P. expansum High Low Patulin
P. citrinum High High Citrinin
NaCl concentration Low High
pH
P. expansum High Low Patulin
P. expansum Low High Citrinin
P. citrinum High High Citrinin
pH Acidic Neutral–alkaline
Oxidative stress
P. verrucosum High Low Ochratoxin
P. verrucosum Low High Citrinin
P. expansum Low High Citrinin
P. citrinum High High Citrinin
Oxidative stress Low High
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conditions, which subsequently leads to adap-
tation of the expression of certain genes (Rispail
et al. 2009). However, it can also be involved in
responses toward changes in the oxidative sta-
tus of the fungal cell induced by external chal-
lenges. In addition, certain GTP/cAMP/PKA
signaling pathways are involved in responses
to changes of the oxidative status of the cell
(Garcı́a-Rico et al. 2008). Changes in external
pH are sensed and transmitted to the transcrip-
tional level by the pacC transduction pathway
(Merhej et al. 2011). The pacC cascade is acti-
vated under alkaline conditions and represses
acid regulated genes while inducing alkaline
regulated genes (Penalva and Arst 2002). In
several experiments, it has been shown that
also the transcription of the secondary metabo-
lite biosynthetic gene clusters is under the con-
trol of signal transduction pathways. However,
this control is apparently species and myco-
toxin specific and may act either positive or
negative, depending on the specific conditions.
For example, Kohut et al. (2009) could show
that the HOG pathway is involved in the activa-
tion of fumonisin biosynthesis under nitrogen
starvation stress in F. proliferatum. On the
other hand, the biosynthesis of tenuazonic
acid, a mycotoxin produced by Alternaria alter-
nata, is inhibited by HOG. Yun et al. (2015)
showed that HOG gene inactivated mutants
produced more tenuazonic acid than the wild
type. A heterotrimeric G-protein/PKA pathway
is involved in sterigmatocystin biosynthesis in
A. nidulans, respectively, in aflatoxin biosyn-
thesis in A. flavus. This signal cascade positively
regulates aflR expression. The gene aflR codes
for the transcription regulator of the sterigma-
tocystin or aflatoxin gene clusters (Georgianna
and Payne 2009). Shimizu and Keller (2001)
showed that downstream from the heterotri-
meric G-protein, a cAMP-dependent protein
kinase A (PKA), is responsible for further signal
transduction. When the pka gene is overex-
pressed, the expression of the aflR gene is
negatively influenced in A. nidulans, and ster-
igmatocystin biosynthesis is reduced. Roze
et al. (2004) further showed that the addition
of cAMP to solid growth medium induced
aflR transcription and thereby aflatoxin biosyn-
thesis by A. parasiticus. Hong et al. (2013)
demonstrated that cAMP/PKA pathways can

be activated by increased oxidative stress con-
ditions, which leads to increased aflatoxin bio-
synthesis.

Also the pH-responsive pacC signal cascade
can be involved in the regulation of certain
mycotoxins. Merhej et al. (2011) showed that
pacC played a role in the regulation of TRI gene
expression and trichothecene biosynthesis in F.
graminearum. The fungus only produces tri-
chothecenes under acidic pH conditions. A
pacC deletion mutant produced trichothecenes
earlier, compared to the wild type. A mutant
with a constitutive, nonregulated pacC gene
showed strong reduction of the expression of
the TRI genes, indicating that pacC obviously
has a negative regulatory function upon tricho-
thecene biosynthesis. An influence of the pacC
gene on alternariol biosynthesis by A. alternata
was also shown by Graf et al. (2012). The wild
type of A. alternaria produces alternariol over a
wide pH range from about 4 to 10. A mutant in
the pacC gene however was only able to pro-
duce alternariol up to pH 7, but not under
alkaline conditions, indicating the involvement
of pacC in the regulation of alternariol biosyn-
thesis.

In case of ochratoxin A biosynthesis by P.
nordicum, it could be shown, as mentioned
above, that increasing NaCl concentrations,
increase ochratoxin A biosynthesis (Schmidt-
Heydt et al. 2012a). Also for P. verrucosumNaCl
induces ochratoxin biosynthesis. On YES
medium with no additional NaCl, P. verruco-
sum usually produces moderate amounts of
citrinin, but no or low amounts of ochratoxin.
However, at increasing NaCl concentrations,
the biosynthesis is shifted toward ochratoxin
biosynthesis. This indicates that under high
NaCl conditions, the production of ochratoxin
A is preferred for both Penicillium species. In
order to analyze if a HOG MAP kinase regula-
tion is involved in these processes, Stoll et al.
(2013) performed Western blotting experi-
ments in order to monitor differences in HOG
phosphorylation. The HOG protein is the last
kinase of the HOG MAP kinase pathway, and
the phosphorylated form of HOG is the active
form, which regulates transcription. According
to the obtained results, there is a clear differ-
ence in the phosphorylation of HOG between
the two species. In P. nordicum, which pro-
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duces ochratoxin in a wide NaCl concentration
range (0–100 g/L), HOG was phosphorylated
over the whole concentration range. In case of
P. verrucosum, in which ochratoxin A biosyn-
thesis is predominately produced at high NaCl
concentrations, HOG was not or very low phos-
phorylated at low NaCl concentrations but was
increasingly phosphorylated at enhanced NaCl
concentrations. This suggests that the
enhanced phosphorylation of HOG is a signal
for the shift of the biosynthesis from citrinin
toward ochratoxin in this species (Schmidt-
Heydt et al. 2013).

As shown above, the activation of HOG, by
challenging osmotic conditions, leads to an
increase in ochratoxin A biosynthesis in P. ver-
rucosum, however, at the expense of the biosyn-
thesis of citrinin. In contrast, by choosing
conditions which increase oxidative stresses,
P. verrucosum shifts ochratoxin A biosynthesis
toward citrinin. This was shown by increasing
the concentration of Cu2SO4 (0–40 mg/L) in the
medium. Increasing concentrations gradually
increases citrinin biosynthesis. Already above
a concentration of 10 mg/L, no ochratoxin A
was produced by P. verrucosum (Schmidt-
Heydt et al. 2015). Cu2+ ions increase oxidative
stress conditions (Gaetke and Chow 2003) in
biological systems. Because changes in oxida-
tive stress conditions in the environment are
often targeted to the transcriptional level by
GTP/cAMP/PKA pathways (Garcı́a-Rico et al.
2008), the influence of cAMP on the regulation
of citrinin biosynthesis was analyzed. Interest-
ingly increased amounts of externally added
cAMP decreased citrinin biosynthesis signifi-
cantly. Moreover, the measured ROS level
(reactive oxygen species), which is an indica-
tion for elevated cellular stress conditions,
increases in a fungal strain not able to produce
citrinin at increasing Cu2+ concentrations,
whereas it stays constant, respectively, and
even decreases in a P. verrucosum strain able
to produce citrinin, indicating a protective,
antioxidative effect of this mycotoxin.

Not that much is known about the involve-
ment of signal transduction pathways in P.
expansum and P. citrinum. Barad et al. (2014)
reported that pacC has an influence on patulin
biosynthesis by P. expansum.

VIII. Biological Importance of
Mycotoxin Biosynthesis

For most mycotoxins or secondary metabolites,
the biological reason for their biosynthesis is
not known. Several different possibilities are
being discussed as ecological reasons for myco-
toxin biosynthesis. For example, certain sec-
ondary metabolites and mycotoxins serve as
antibiotics to act against competing microor-
ganisms. For patulin and citrinin, strong anti-
biotic activities have been described (Puel et al.
2010; Heller and Röschenthaler 1978). Other
potential reasons for the biosynthesis of myco-
toxins, which are debated, are their possible
activity as storage components for certain pri-
mary metabolites, like, for example, acetyl or
malonyl units in case of polyketides. In fact the
concentration of the mycotoxin produced is not
static, but the mycotoxin can be degraded down
to quite low levels in a later life phase of the
fungus (Abrunhosa et al. 2010). Moreover, as
was shown for ochratoxin biosynthesis, the sec-
ondary metabolite concentration in the station-
ary phase may also oscillate around a certain
concentration. An almost daily oscillation was
shown for ochratoxin biosynthesis by P. nordi-
cum (Schmidt-Heydt et al. 2010). This oscilla-
tion was partly coupled to the circadian
rhythm. Ochratoxin A was degraded under
light conditions and resynthesized under dark
conditions. In fact for A. niger, an ochratoxi-
nase, a putative amidase gene, which is able to
degrade ochratoxin A, was described
(Dobritzsch et al. 2014). Abrunhosa and Venan-
cio (2007) also isolated an enzyme from A.
niger, which could degrade ochratoxin A into
ochratoxin a and phenylalanine. Ochratoxin a
is the chlorinated polyketide part of the ochra-
toxin A molecule. In this regard, it is interesting
to note that in the vicinity of the otapksPN gene,
an alkaline serine protease is located. In ochra-
toxin, phenylalanine is coupled via peptide
linkage to the polyketide part of the molecule.

The view that the production of mycotoxins
(secondary metabolites) is an adaptation to a
specific environment is an intriguing hypothe-
sis as a biological reason for the production of
these substances (Roze et al. 2011, 2013) and
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might be one of the reasons why mutants in
mycotoxin biosynthesis often grow equally well
compared to the wild type under laboratory
conditions. However, viability differences
under certain more stressful conditions might
be found. Certain abiotic stresses, for example,
induces mycotoxin biosynthesis (Jayashree and
Subramanyam 2000; Schmidt-Heydt et al. 2008;
Jurado et al. 2008). This induction in mycotoxin
biosynthesis by abiotic stresses might increase
the fitness of the producing organism under
these specific conditions.

This situation seems to be the case, for
example, for ochratoxin A biosynthesis in case
of P. nordicum and P. verrucosum. As men-
tioned above P. nordicum occurs regularly in
fermented foods with high concentration of
NaCl. High NaCl concentrations pose a specific
stress toward the fungus. Samapundo et al.
(2010), for example, showed that chloride
salts, like NaCl or MgCl2, had a higher inhibi-
tory activity on growth of fungi than other salts,
like, for example, MgSO4. As mentioned above
higher NaCl concentrations either increase the
biosynthesis of ochratoxin A in P. nordicum or
shift the secondary metabolism from citrinin to
ochratoxin in case of P. verrucosum. In this
context, it is interesting to note that ochratoxin
A carries a chloride in its molecule and that it is
permanently synthesized and excreted due to
the oscillating mechanism described above.
According to Atoui et al. (2007), ochratoxin A
is rapidly excreted into the medium, which
overall obviously increases the viability of
these fungi in NaCl-rich environments
(Schmidt-Heydt et al. 2012a).

On the other hand, elevated citrinin biosyn-
thesis in Penicillia is observed under increasing
conditions of oxidative stress (Touhami et al.
2018). Indeed, Heider et al. (2006) showed that
the citrinin molecule has antioxidative proper-
ties. Interestingly, in fungi, high NaCl concen-
trations can increase internal oxidative stress
due to increased oxidative respiration as a sec-
ondary function (Petrovic 2006), and beside
ochratoxin, the production of citrinin might
therefore be a further response to increased
NaCl concentrations, in case the fungus is not

able to produce ochratoxin (like, e.g., P. citri-
num). In this respect, it is interesting to note
that beside ochratoxinogenic species, many
citrinin-producing species occur in salt-rich
environments. Butinar et al. (2011) identified
P. citrinum from hypersaline waters. Lu et al.
(2008) identified citrinin derivatives from a
halotolerant P. citrinum strain. Heperkan et al.
(2009) found P. citrinum in salted olives, indi-
cating the apparent halotolerance of P. citri-
num. It could be shown that P. citrinum which
produces high amounts of citrinin even further
increase the citrinin biosynthesis at increasing
NaCl concentrations (Touhami, unpublished).

Furthermore, it was shown that citrinin-
producing fungi are more resistant against
shortwave light and even UV light compared
to nonproducing or low-producing fungi
(Schmidt-Heydt et al. 2015). Light is also an
inductor for oxidative stresses. Citrinin has an
absorption optimum at low wavelength
(Schmidt-Heydt et al. 2012b). Already Stormer
et al. (1998) questioned if citrinin might have a
light protectant function, which could be con-
firmed by Schmidt-Heydt et al. (2015). In these
experiments P. citrinum, as a strong citrinin-
producing fungal species, were most resistant
against UV light, in comparison to the other
species. Huang et al. (2012) showed that P.
citrinum spores are very resistant against treat-
ments with ozone, which further supports the
hypothesis of citrinin protection against oxida-
tive stress conditions. Eventually because of the
protective function of citrinin and because of
its capability to produce high amounts of citri-
nin in a near constitutive fashion, P. citrinum is
a ubiquitously occurring resistant fungus, and
its conidiospores are one of the most frequent
ones found in the air (Nayar and Jothish 2013).

Beside adaptation to certain stressful envir-
onments, the production of some mycotoxins
has been shown to be important with respect to
pathogenicity for plant colonizing species. For
example, Desjardins et al. (1992) showed by
disruption of the Tri5 gene, a key gene in
trichothecene biosynthesis of F. graminearum,
that the resulting mutants were, in contrast to
the wild type, no longer able to colonize host
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plants (parsnip roots). For saprophytic strains
of A. alternata, it was shown that the produc-
tion of alternariol supports the postharvest col-
onization of tomatoes (Graf et al. 2012). In
contrast to the wild type, a mutant in alternariol
biosynthesis was no longer able to colonize
healthy tomato tissue. However, after addition
of external purified alternariol, the mutant
could grow on tomatoes in a concentration-
dependent manner. Also for the production of
patulin by P. expansum, a function during the
colonization of apples has been described by
Sanzani et al. (2012). These authors inactivated
the MSAS-type PKS gene of P. expansum. The
mutants were leaky and still were able to pro-
duce patulin, however, at an either 33 or 41%
lower concentration compared to the wild type.
During colonization experiments on apples, it
could be shown that the mutants had a reduced
capacity to colonize apples compared to the
wild type. This however was not confirmed by
the work of Ballester et al. (2015). These authors
deleted patulin or citrinin biosynthesis pathway
genes. All respective P. expansummutants were
not able to produce either patulin or citrinin.
However, during their infection experiment,
neither patulin nor citrinin mutants differed
in their colonization of apples compared to
the wild type. From these results the authors
concluded that neither patulin nor citrinin
plays roles as pathogenicity factors. This was
confirmed by results described by Li et al.
(2015). Also these authors found, by gene inac-
tivation of patK and patL, no evidence that
patulin is involved in the pathogenicity of P.
expansum. The discrepancy in the published
results could be clarified by Snini et al. (2015).
They showed by inactivation of the patL gene
that patulin may play a role as pathogenicity
factor but that this role is dependent on the
apple variety analyzed. Barad et al. (2014) also
demonstrated an effect of patulin as pathoge-
nicity factor; however they showed that there is
an interplay with D-gluconic acid as a further
pathogenicity factor. So it can be concluded,
and this fits with the adaptation hypothesis
described above, that the mycotoxin patulin is
not a pathogenicity factor per se but supports
colonization (adaptation) under certain (per-
haps stressful) conditions. In comparison to

patulin, which seems to be an important colo-
nization factor for plant tissues, citrinin might
be supportive for P. expansum to adapt to
NaCl-rich environments. Experiments per-
formed by Touhami et al. (2018) revealed that
patulin is produced early during the infection
process of apples by P. expansum, whereas
citrinin is produced late. Again, these experi-
ments revealed that citrinin has protective anti-
oxidative activities, which support the infection
process.

IX. Conclusions

Despite the otherwise diverse distribution of
Penicillium nordicum, P. verrucosum, P.expan-
sum, and P. citrinum, they all can be found in
NaCl-rich habitats, like salterns, saline waters,
and salt-rich foods. According to results of
Nguyen et al. (2016), that is also true for P.
thymicola. All of them produce either ochra-
toxin A or citrinin or both. All of them carry a
citrinin cluster (not known yet for P. thymi-
cola), either functional or apparently inactive,
and most of them contain MSAS-like polyke-
tide synthases, indicating that HGT might also
exist in this limited habitat. The production of
ochratoxin A and citrinin may support the via-
bility of these fungi under NaCl-rich and/or
oxidative conditions. Patulin seems to be a
pathogenicity factor in a specific environment.
The switch between the biosynthesis of differ-
ent mycotoxins may support the adaptation
to the different habitats.

P. nordicum produces high amounts of
ochratoxin. Ochratoxin A apparently acts as a
chlorine exporter and increases viability under
high NaCl conditions. P. nordicum is well
adapted and specified to high NaCl environ-
ments.

P. citrinum produces high amounts of citri-
nin. Citrinin apparently acts antioxidative and
may serve as a protectant. P. citrinum shows no
preference to a certain habitat. It occurs ubiq-
uitously and can occur under extreme condi-
tions, including high NaCl-rich habitats.

P. verrucosum can shift ochratoxin and
citrinin biosynthesis depending on the exter-
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nal conditions. The biosynthesis of ochratoxin
and citrinin is interconnected. It generally
occurs in cereals but can be found in NaCl-
rich habitats. Under the latter conditions
rather, ochratoxin A than citrinin biosynthe-
sis is apparently favorable (Schmidt-Heydt
et al. 2015).

P. expansum can shift citrinin and patulin
biosynthesis in relation to the growth condi-
tions. Both biosynthetic pathways are appar-
ently independent. The fungus generally
occurs in apples and other fruits, where the
production of patulin is important (Sanzani
et al. 2012; Snini et al. 2015) but also can be
found NaCl-rich habitats. Its capacity to pro-
duce citrinin may support the adaption of this
species to the latter habitat.
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Boletes sp., 162, 246, 260
Boletus calopus, 246, 247
Boletus edulis, 246, 247
Bolitophagus reticulatus, 161, 162
Bondarzewiaceae, 254
Bondarzewia montana, 254
Boreostereum vibrans, 252, 254, 255
Botryotinia fuckeliana, 9
Botrytis cinerea, 5, 9–11, 22, 25, 34, 37, 65, 182,

243, 247, 253, 261
Bovista, 233
Bradysia sp. nr. coprophila, 161
Bursaphelenchus xylophilus, 244
Byssochlamys fulva, 416
Byssochlamys nivea, 416

C
Caenorhabditis elegans, 301, 306
Calcarisporium arbuscula, 321
Calliphora, 178, 179
Caloboletus calopus, 246, 247
Calonectria, 344
Camellia japonica, 331
Camellia sinensis, 222
Candida sp., 70, 79
Candida albicans, 105, 124, 125, 235–237, 254,

281, 282, 284, 285, 287, 309, 332
Candida glabrata, 289
Candida noadenis, 92
Candida parapsilosis, 72
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Candida pyralidae, 107
Candida tenuis, 254
Candida tropicalis, 72
Candida utilis, 317
Capnodium sp., 317
Caripia montagnei, 261
Castaniopsis fissa, 338
Cephalotaxus harringtonia, 219, 224
Cepheus cepheiformes, 165
Ceratophysella denisana, 169, 171
Ceriporia sp., 239, 240
Ceriporia alachuana, 240
Ceriporia lacerata, 239
Ceriporia subvermispora, 252, 253
Chaetasbolisia erysiophoides, 312
Chaetomium sp., 336
Chaetomium cochlioides, 218
Chaetomium globosum, 368–370, 373, 374, 376,

379
Chaetothyriales, 143
Chalara, 336
Chamonixia pachydermis, 254
Chaunopycnis alba, 336
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, 72
Choristoneura fumiferana, 217
Cinnamomum kanehirai, 258
Cirsium arvense, 218
Cis sp., 165
Cis bilamellatus, 166
Cis boleti, 159, 161, 165, 166
Cis glabratus, 166
Cis nitidus, 166
Cis quadridens, 166
Cisidae, 165
Cladosporium sp., 220
Cladosporium cucumerinum, 253, 261
Cladosporium herbarum, 237
Clathrus archeri, 159, 179
Clavariadelphaceae, 250
Clavariadelphus truncatus, 250
Clavariopsis aquatica, 345, 353
Claviceps sp., 141, 333, 354
Claviceps fusiformis, 144
Claviceps purpurea, 144
Clavicipeae, 132
Clavicorona pyxidata, 235, 236
Clavicipitaceae, 132, 133, 136, 137, 142, 144, 336
Clitocybe sp., 162
Clitocybe illudens, 241, 242
Clitocybula oculus, 237

Clonostachys, 337, 353
Coccidioides immitis, 2
Cochliobolus sp., 337, 344
Cochliobolus carbonum, 340, 352
Cochliobolus heterostrophus, 4, 33, 34, 333
Cochliobolus miyabeanus, 300
Coelomomyces stegomyiae, 72
Coleophoma crateriformis, 336
Coleophoma empetri, 336
Coleoptera, 165, 166, 180
Colispora cavincola, 345
Collembola, 161, 170, 180
Colletotrichum sp., 218
Colletotrichum capsici, 240, 254
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides, 254, 335
Colletotrichum magna, 216
Coniophora puteana, 240
Coniothyrium, 333
Conocybe siliginea, 239, 240
Conoideocrella tenius, 345
Convolvulaceae, 131–134, 136–139, 141, 143,

144
Coprinaceae, 173
Coprinellus sp., 173
Coprinellus disseminatus, 164
Coprinellus micaceus, 168, 246
Coprinellus pellucidus, 246
Coprini, 173
Coprinopsis sp., 173, 244–246
Coprinopsis atramentaria, 168, 173, 244
Coprinopsis cinerea, 157–160, 162, 164, 168,

169, 246
Coprinopsis echinospora, 246
Coprinopsis lagopus, 163
Coprinopsis marcescibilis, 246
Coprinopsis sclerotiger, 246
Coprinus sp., 244–246
Coprinus comatus, 173
Coprinus micaceus, 246
Coprinus pellucidus, 246
Coprinus xanthothrix, 259, 261
Coprionopsis picaceus, 173
Cordyceps sp., 338, 344
Cordyceps cardinalis, 344
Cordyceps militaris, 34, 37
Cordycipitoideae, 144
Coriolus versicolor, 342
Corollospora intermedia, 339
Cortinariaceae, 233, 254
Cortinarius sp., 254
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Cortinarius herculeus, 233
Cortinarius odorifer, 182
Cortinarius purpurascens, 168
Corynebacterium glutamicum, 317
Corylus avellana L., 222
Creolophus cirrhatus, 233
Cryphonectria parasitica, 3, 17, 34, 36, 38, 39
Cryptococcus gatti, 286
Cryptococcus neoformans, 65, 105, 240, 282,

284, 332, 387
Cryptoporus sinensis, 243
Cryptoporus volvatus, 166, 243
Cryptosporiopsis sp., 214
Cunninghamella blakesleeana, 332
Curtobacterium sp., 220
Cyathus sp., 248
Cyathus africanus, 249
Cyathus gansuensis, 249
Cyathus hookeri, 249
Cyathus striatus, 249
Cyberlindnera mrakii, 88, 90, 91, 94
Cyberlindnera saturnus, 93
Cyclindrocladium sp., 336, 344
Cyclindrocladium scorparium, 340
Cylindrocarpon, 337
Cylindrocladium ilicicola, 317
Cyperaceae, 132
Cyphellaceae, 240–242
Cystobacter armeniaca, 318
Cystoderma amianthinum, 233
Cystoderma carcharias, 233
Cystofilobasidium infirmominiatum, 97

D
Dacrymyces, 233
Dacrymycetaceae, 233
Daldinia concentrica, 247
Davidiellaceae, 215
Debaroyomyces hansenii, 70, 91
Debaroyomyces robertsiae, 103
Dendrictinus ponderosa, 186
Dichomitus squalens, 244
Didelphis virginiana, 176
Didymella zeae-maydis, 33
Diheterospora sp., 337
Diheterospora chlamydosporia, 352
Dikarya, 1
Diplodia mutila, 216
Diptera, 180

Dothidiomycetes, 5, 215
Dracula sp., 159
Dracula lafleurii, 159
Drosera rotundifolia, 142
Drosophila sp., 180
Drosophila angularis, 168
Drosophila brachynephros, 168
Drosophila melanogaster, 260
Drosophila phalerata, 180, 181
Dryocoetes autographus, 185, 186
Duguetia cadaceriva, 159

E
Echinococcus multilocularis, 307
Elmerina caryae, 254, 261
Embellisia, 143
Emericella sp., 9, 333, 336, 345
Emericella variecolor, 311
Emmonsia, 79
Entamoeba invadens, 386
Entoloma haastii, 333
Entoloma kujuense, 168
Epichloe sp., 141, 354
Epichloe coenophialum, 144
Epichloë festucae, 25, 216, 218
Epichloe typhina, 133, 338
Epicoccum sp., 336
Epicoccum nigrum, 336
Epicoccum purpurascens, 334, 336
Epinotia tedella, 161
Escherichia coli, 223, 235–237, 242, 243, 246,

316, 317, 372, 404
Eucalyptus grandis, 215
Eucryphia cordifolia, 223
Euops chinesis, 254
Eupenicillium sp., 9, 68
Eupenicillium crustaceum, 7
Eupenicillium shearii, 354
Eurotiales, 9
Eurotiomycetes, 35, 36
Eurotium, 9, 333
Exserohilum holmi, 335
Exserohilum rostratum, 334

F
Fabaceae, 143
Fagus crenata, 185
Fagus sylvatica, 183, 186
Fallopia japonica, 254
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Favolaschiaceae, 250
Favolaschia sp., 250, 253, 254
Favolaschia calocera, 254
Favolaschia tonkinensis, 254
Flammulina velutipes, 237–239
Flavodon ambrosius, 187
Flavodon flavus, 239, 240
Fomes fomentarius, 166
Fomitella fraxinea, 243, 250, 251
Fomitopsidaceae, 256, 258
Fomitopsis palustris, 185, 186
Fomitopsis pinicola, 165, 166, 185
Fomitopsis rosea, 185
Fraxinus excelsior, 240
Fraxinus mandshurica, 215
Fusarium sp., 25, 218, 220, 337, 340, 344, 352,

388, 414
Fusarium culmorum, 333
Fusarium decemcellulare, 338
Fusarium equiseti, 376
Fusarium fujikuroi, 11, 65
Fusarium graminearum, 9, 10, 14–17, 20, 24, 28,

32–35, 38, 39, 234, 237, 243, 261, 333, 399,
425, 427

Fusarium heterosporum, 376, 377
Fusarium lateritium, 144, 261
Fusarium moniliforme, 254, 307
Fusarium nivale, 233
Fusarium oxysporum, 17, 19–21, 182, 214, 224,

240, 254
Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. batatas, 144
Fusarium proliferatum, 425
Fusarium pseudograminearum, 333
Fusarium sambucinum, 317
Fusarium solani N06, 338
Fusarium verticillioides, 9, 10, 19, 24, 34, 216
Fusarium virguliforme, 261

G
Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici, 72
Ganoderma sp., 170, 171, 250, 251
Ganoderma applanatum, 166, 167, 170
Ganoderma lucidum, 170, 251
Ganoderma neojaponicum, 243
Ganoderma orbiforme, 251
Ganoderma phillipii, 170
Ganodermataceae, 243, 251
Gauteria monticola, 172
Geotrichum candidum, 332, 353

Gerronema sp., 252
Gibberella fujikuroi, 38
Gibberella moniliformis, 10
Gibberella zeae, 2, 9, 254, 333, 399
Glarea lozoyensis, 336
Glaucomys sabrinus, 172
Gliocladium sp., 336, 337, 353
Gliocladium deliquenscens, 335
Glischrochilus quadripunctatus, 170
Glis glis, 172
Gloeophyllaceae, 233, 254, 255
Gloeophyllum sp., 233
Gloeophyllum trabeum, 186
Granulobasidium vellereum, 240–242
Grifola frondosa, 250
Grosmannia clavigera, 69
Gymnopus fusipes, 342, 347
Gymnopus montagnei, 261

H
Haemonchus contortus, 305, 353
Haffenrefferia gilvipes, 165
Hanseniaspora uvarum, 99, 100, 107
Hebeloma cylindrosporum, 187
Helicoma ambiens, 340
Helicoverpa armigera, 184, 219
Heliothos virescens, 184
Heliothrips haemorrhoidalis, 242
Helminthosporium sp., 344
Helminthosporium siccans, 316
Hericiaceae, 233, 249, 256
Hericium sp., 256
Hericium coralloides, 256, 257
Hericium erinaceus, 249, 256
Heterobasidion occidentale, 240
Heteroptera, 185
Hexagonia speciosa, 258
Histoplasma sp., 79
Histoplasma capsulatum, 69
Hohenbuehelia leightonii, 233
Hyalodendron, 336
Hydnellum sp., 261–264
Hydnellum caeruleum, 261
Hydnellum concrescens, 262
Hygrocybe conica, 168
Hygrophoraceae, 253–254
Hygrophorus sp., 252–254
Hygrophorus abieticola, 253
Hygrophorus chrysodon, 253
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Hygrophorus latitabundus, 253
Hygrophorus olivaceoalbus, 253
Hygrophorus persoonii, 253
Hygrophorus pustulatus, 253
Hymenochaetaceae, 240, 256
Hymenogastraceae, 251
Hymenolepis nana, 305
Hymenoptera sp., 165, 180, 186
Hymenoscyphus fraxineus, 215
Hyperdermium pulvinatum, 144
Hypholoma sp., 182
Hypholoma elongatum, 182
Hypholoma fasciculare, 182–184, 251
Hypholoma lateritium, 168
Hypocreaceae, 336
Hypocrea jecorina, 9, 17, 19
Hypocreales, 19, 136, 143, 144
Hypoderma eucalyptii, 336
Hypodermium sp., 144
Hypodermium bertonii, 144
Hypogastrura sp., 169, 171
Hypogastrura denisana, 170
Hypoxylon oceanicum, 345
Hypsizygus marmoreus, 182

I
Ibalia leucospoides, 186, 187
Inocybe sp., 168
Inocybe fastigiata, 170
Ipomoea sp., 139, 141, 143
Ipomoea asarifolia, 133, 134, 136, 137, 139, 141,

143
Ipomoea batatas, 143, 144
Ipomoea carnea, 143
Ipomoea tricolor, 139
Ipomoea violacea, 139
Ipomoeeae, 143
Iriartea deltoidea, 216
Irpex sp., 250
Isaria tenuipes, 354
Ischnodactylus loripes, 166

J
Juncaceae, 132
Junghuhnia nitida, 252

K
Keissleriella quadriseptata, 7
Kitasatospora sp., 220

Kluyveromyces lactis, 94, 97, 102, 107
Kluyveromyces marxianus, 92, 94
Kluyveromyces phaffii, 94
Kluyveromyces waltii, 94
Kluyveromyces wickerhamii, 107

L
Laccaria bicolor, 2, 187, 188
Laccaria trichidermophora, 172
Lachancea waltii, 91, 94
Lactarius sp., 174
Lactarius poperatus, 176
Lactarius vellereus, 182
Laetiporus sulphureus, 260, 345
Lasiodiplodia pseudotheobromae F2, 336
Lauraceae, 258
Laxitextum incrustatum, 249
Lecanicillium sp., 345
Lecanicillium fungicola, 158
Leiotrametes menziesii, 252
Lentinus arcularius, 243
Lentinus substrictus, 243
Leotiomycetes, 5, 37, 214
Lepidoptera, 165
Lepista, 182
Leptopilina boulardi, 180
Leptopilina clavipes, 180
Leptopilina heterotoma, 180
Leptoshaeria, 333, 336
Leptosphaeria maculans, 352
Leptostroma, 336
Leucopaxillus gentianeus, 250
Limacella illinita, 233
Listeria monocytogenes, 255
Lolium perenne, 216
Lordithon lunulatus, 159, 161, 185
Lucilia sp., 178, 179
Lucilia sericata, 179
Lycaeides argyrognomon, 184
Lycoperdaceae, 233
Lycoriella ingenua, 160
Lysurus mokusin, 178, 179

M
Macaca discata yakui, 176
Macrocystidia cucumis, 233
Macrophomina phaseolina, 261
Magnaporthe sp., 243, 286
Magnaporthe grisea, 17, 25, 333
Magnaporthe oryzae, 28, 33, 261, 284, 286, 400
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Malthodes fuscus, 161
Malvaceae, 143
Marasmiellus ramealis, 243, 248
Marasmiellus troyanus, 243
Marasmius sp., 242, 243
Marasmius cladophyllus, 243
Megaselia halteria, 160, 161
Melaleuca alternifolia, 279
Melanopsichium pennsylvanicum, 73
Meles meles, 178
Meloidogyne incognita, 261
Memestra brassicae, 187
Mentha piperita, 144
Meripilaceae, 250
Meruliaceae, 237, 240, 252
Metapochonia rubescens, 307
Metarhizium acridum, 345
Metarhizium anisopliae, 335, 353, 354
Metarhizium flavoviride, 320
Metschnikowia bicuspidata, 108
Micrococcus luteus, 249
Micromonospora sp., 220
Millerozyma acaciae, 97, 103
Millerozyma farinosa, 94, 100
Millipedes, 173, 182
Mitchellania horrida, 171
Monascus sp., 387, 388, 394, 418, 419
Monascus aurantiacus, 416, 420
Monascus purpureus, 416, 419
Monascus ruber, 416
Monochaetia, 220
Monosporium bonorden, 387
Morchella sp., 5
Morulina alata, 170
Mrakia aquatica, 97
Mucor irregularis, 338
Mucor miehei, 182, 234
Mucoromycotina, 182
Mucor plumbeus, 249, 254, 256
Mycena sp., 259–261
Mycena aurantiomarginata, 260
Mycenaceae, 250, 254, 256, 260, 261
Mycena citricolor, 256
Mycena epipterygia, 182
Mycena haematopus, 260
Mycena metata, 260
Mycena pelianthina, 260
Mycena pruinosoviscida, 260
Mycena pura, 170
Mycena rosea, 260

Mycena sanguinolenta, 260
Mycena tintinnabulum, 247
Mycoacia uda, 237
Mycobacterium smegmatis, 243
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 235, 243, 251
Mycodrosophila sp., 170
Mycodrosophila gratiosa, 179
Mycosphaerella graminicola, 2
Mycogone perniciosa, 158
Mycosphaerella, 215
Mycosphaerellaceae, 215
Myriogenospora atramentosa, 133, 134
Myrothecium verrucaria, 338
Myxococcus fulvus, 317
Myxococcus stipitatus, 311

N
Naematelia aurantialba, 254
Naematoloma fasciculare, 251
Naematoloma sublaterium, 168
Nannizzia gypsea, 74
Nanoarchaeum equitans, 61
Nectria haematococca, 15, 19
Neisseria gonorhoeae, 245
Nematospora coryli, 234
Neocosmospora vasinfecta, 336
Neocosmospora virguliforme, 261
Neonothopanus nambi, 256
Neosartorya, 9
Neosartorya fischeri, 2
Neotyphodium sp., 354
Neotyphodium typhinum, 133
Neurospora crassa, 2, 3, 5–8, 10–13, 16, 17, 20–

25, 28, 31–37, 39, 126, 333
Neurospora tetrasperma, 4
Nigrosabulum globosum, 345
Nigrospora sphaerica, 223
Nippostrongylus brasiliensis, 310

O
Ocetotemnus glabricus, 165, 166
Omphalotaceae, 242, 243, 248, 256, 261
Omphalotus sp., 242
Omphalotus illudens, 242, 243
Omphalotus olearius, 241–243, 246, 341
Oniscus asellus, 183
Onychocola sclerotica, 338
Ophiocordyceps communis, 344
Oryzae sativa, 261
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Oudemansiella mucida, 182
Oxycnemus, 160, 181
Oxytropis lambertii, 143
Oxytropis sericea, 143

P
Paecilomyces sp., 333, 416
Paecilomyces cinnamomeus, 345
Paecilomyces militaris, 313
Paecilomyces sp. FKI-0550, 306
Panagrellus redivivus, 183, 235, 261
Panellus stipticus, 256
Pantoea sp., 220
Parabolitophagus, 19
Parabolitophagus felix, 166
Paracoccidioides brasiliensis, 74
Paraconiothyrium variabile, 219, 224
Paraphaeosphaeria sp., 218
Paxillus curtisii, 261–264
Paxillus involutus, 188
Penicillium sp., 9, 19, 220, 277, 311, 312, 317,

333, 336, 339, 376, 388, 394
Penicillium aurantiogriseum, 221, 222
Penicillium camemberti, 421
Penicillium canescens, 240
Penicillium chrysogenum, 4, 5, 9, 17, 20, 38, 68,

282, 417, 421
Penicillium citreoviride, 321
Penicillium citrinum, 415–417, 420, 424, 426,

427
Penicillium commune, 417
Penicillium corylophilum, 334
Penicillium crustosum, 417
Penicillium digitatum, 108, 421
Penicillium dipodomyis, 334
Penicillium expansum, 221, 222, 373, 374, 415–

417, 420, 421, 423, 426, 428
Penicillium fellutanum, 334
Penicillium funiculosum, 309, 317
Penicillium griseofulvum, 421
Penicillium italicum, 422
Penicillium janczewskii, 334
Penicillium marneffei, 400
Penicillium nalgiovense, 334, 417
Penicillium nordicum, 415, 417–419, 423, 425–

427
Penicillium notatum, 255
Penicillium lanosum, 334
Penicillium lilacinum, 322
Penicillium oxalicum var. Armeniaca, 387

Penicillium patulum, 388, 414, 417, 421
Penicillium rivulum, 338
Penicillium roqueforti, 9, 417, 421
Penicillium rubens, 421
Penicillium rugulosum, 311
Penicillium simplicissimum, 334
Penicillium solitum, 417
Penicillium sp. FKI-3389, 309
Penicillium subgenus Biverticillium, 311
Penicillium thymicola, 415, 418
Penicillium urticae, 421
Penicillium vermiculatum, 309
Penicillium verrucosum, 415–420, 422–427
Penicillium viridicatum, 417
Peniophora sp., 341
Peniophora pseudopini, 182
Perenniporia sp., 253, 254
Perenniporia fraxinea, 243, 251
Periglandula sp., 133–137, 142, 143, 145
Periglandula ipomoeae, 137, 139, 143, 144
Periglandula turbinae, 137, 139, 141, 144
Perisporiopsis melioloides, 334, 353
Peromyscus alstoni, 172
Peromyscus maniculatus, 172
Pestalotia, 220
Pestalotiopsis sp., 220
Pestalotiopsis fici, 222
Petromyces, 9
Pezizomycetes, 5, 37
Pezizomycotina, 7, 35, 214
Phaeolus schweinitzii, 255, 256
Phaeosphaeria, 344
Phaeosphaeria nodorum, 2, 70
Phallaceae, 177
Phallales, 177, 181
Phallus impudicus, 159, 161, 175, 178–183
Phallus indusiatus, 175
Phanerochaetaceae, 239, 240, 252, 253
Phanerochaete velutina, 182, 183
Phellinus sp., 182
Phellinus chrysoloma, 185
Phellinus pini, 256
Phellinus tremulae, 240
Phellodon niger, 249
Phialocephala scopiformis, 217
Phlebia uda, 236, 237
Phlebiopsis gigantea, 240
Pholiota sp., 182, 233, 234
Pholiota adiposa, 233
Pholiota spumosa, 254
Pholiota squarrosa, 188, 256
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Phoma sp., 333, 336, 339, 345, 353, 386
Phomopsis glabrae, 344
Phomopsis leptostromiformis, 332
Phomposis glabrae, 345
Phylloporia ribis, 182
Physalacriaceae, 237–239, 254, 256
Phytophthora sp., 218
Phytophthora infestans, 234, 237, 243, 253, 260,

261, 282
Picea glauca, 217
Pichia sp., 93
Pichia anomala, 91, 94, 319
Pichia farinosa, 91
Pichia kluyveri, 91, 93, 94
Pichia membranifaciens, 91, 93, 108
Pichia pastoris, 27
Pinus sp., 174
Pinus contorta, 174
Pinus monticola, 215
Piriformospora indica, 218
Piskurozyma capsuligenum, 92
Pisolithus tinctorius, 187
Pithomyces sp., 220, 336
Pithomyces chartarum, 334
Plasmodium berghei, 108
Plasmodium falciparum, 235, 240, 243, 251, 254,

317
Plasmopara viticola, 260
Pleosporaceae, 215, 345
Pleosporales, 215
Pleurage setosa, 10
Pleurotaceae, 233, 236, 237
Pleurotus sp., 236, 237
Pleurotus citrinopileatus, 237
Pleurotus cornucopiae, 236
Pleurotus cystidiosus, 237
Pleurotus djamor, 168
Pleurotus ostreatus, 156
Pleurotus pulmonarius, 156
Pleurotus sapidus, 156
Pleutorus djamor, 168
Plutella xylostella, 184
Poaceae, 132
Pochonia chlamydosporia, 223
Podospora anserina, 3–5, 7, 8, 15, 17, 20, 22, 25,

28, 33, 34, 38, 70
Podospora setosa, 10
Polyporaceae, 233, 243, 244, 251, 252, 254, 258,

259
Polyporus arcularius, 243

Polyporus ciliatus, 243
Polyporus sulfureus, 162
Populus � canescens, 188
Porcellio scaber, 182
Poria albocincta, 243
Porodaedalea pini, 256
Porogramme albocincta, 243
Portunus trituberculatus, 108
Postia placenta, 186
Preussia intermedia, 215
Proisotoma minuta, 161, 162
Psathyrellaceae, 173, 244–246, 261
Psathyrella macrescibilis, 246
Pseudallescheria, 336
Pseudocercospora musae, 72
Pseudomerulius curtisii, 261–264
Pseudomonas sp., 158
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 237, 317
Pseudomonas putida, 158, 317
Pseudotsuga, 174
Pterulaceae, 233, 252
Pterula sp., 252, 302, 345
Puccinia recondita, 260
Pycnocnemus, 160
Pyrenophora teres, 260
Pyrenophora tritici-repentis, 65, 69
Pyricularia oryzae, 233, 234, 237, 243
Pyrococcus, 61
Pyronema confluens, 2, 5, 7, 10, 37
Pyronema domesticum, 10

R
Radulomyces confluens, 233
Resinicium bicolor, 182, 183
Resupinatus leightonii, 233
Rhinocladiella mackenziei, 65, 74
Rhizoctonia leguminicola, 143
Rhizoctonia solani, 187, 260
Rhizopogon, 172, 174
Rhodotorula glutinis, 249
Rhynchodemidae, 170
Ripartites metrodii, 233
Ripartites tricholoma, 233
Rosellinia necatrix, 333
Russula sp., 174, 246, 247
Russula bella, 171
Russulaceae, 247
Russula emetica, 176
Russula flavida, 168
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Russula japonica, 247
Russula lepida, 247
Russula nobilis, 247
Russula rosea, 247
Russula sanguinea, 247
Russulae, 164

S
Saccharomyces, 4
Saccharomyces cariocanus, 74
Saccharomyces cereviseae, 2, 14, 16–18, 21–23,

26, 27, 35, 38–40, 57, 87, 90, 92, 93, 95–97,
103, 119–124, 277, 289, 332, 372, 401

Sarciophaga, 179
Sarcodon sp., 261–264
Sarcodon leucopus, 262, 264
Sarcodon scabrosus, 248–250, 262
Schizophyllum commune, 182
Schizosaccharomyces pombe, 2, 4, 124, 249
Schwanniomyces occidentalis, 92
Sciurus vulgaris, 172
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, 2, 20, 32, 33
Scytalidium, 339
Septoria tritici, 253
Serpulaceae, 260
Serpula himantioides, 259, 260
Siculobata leontonycha, 165
Siegesbeckia pubescens, 240
Sirex noctilio, 186
Sirodesmium, 336
Sordaria, 8
Sordariaceae, 5
Sordaria fimicola, 14
Sordaria macrospora, 2–8, 14–17, 20–25, 28,

32–34, 36–40
Sordariomycetes, 5, 9, 35, 36, 214
Sphaerulina musiva, 74
Sphingomonas taxi, 220
Spiromyces aspiralis, 72
Spizellomyces punctatus, 69
Stachybotrys chartarum, 336
Stachylidium, 338
Staphylococcus aureus, 235–237, 240, 244, 249,

258, 264
Steccherinaceae, 250
Stereaceae, 233–236, 252, 256–258
Stereum sp., 182, 184, 233–236, 256, 257
Stereum cf. sanguinolentum, 235
Stereum complicatum, 254

Stereum gausapatum, 183
Stereum hirsutum, 183, 184, 256–258, 333, 336
Stereum insigne, 256
Stereum ostrea, 235, 256
Stereum vibrans, 254
Streptomyces sp., 220, 297, 303, 317
Streptomyces collinus, 313
Streptomyces diastatochromogenes, 321
Streptomyces parvulus, 388
Streptomyces thioluteus, 308
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